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RHINOCEROSES FROM THE PLIOCENE OF NORTHWESTERN KENYA

DICK A. HOOiJER^ AND BRYAN PATTERSON

Abstract. A large brachypotherine, Brachypo-

thcrium lewisi sp. nov., is described from Ldtha-

gam-1; it is the last recorded member of the

group. The genus has been present in Africa

since the early Miocene and presumably im-

migrated from Eurasia somewhat before that time.

Whether or not tlu^ African and Eurasian forms

thereafter evolved in parallel is imcertain, but

B. Icwi.si could hu\(' descended from the early

Miocene B. siiowi (Fourtau) of Egypt. Frag-

incntar>- remains from Ngorora and Sahabi are

identified as B. sp. cf. B. lewisi. An upper molar

from Lotliagam-1 is referable to CcratotJu'iiuiii

and is the earliest record of the genus. This tooth

is indistinguishable from those of specimens fomid

in the later Kanapoi and Ekora sediments. C.

pmecox sp. nov. is based on this material. Frag-

ments from the Mursi and the Chemeron (locality

J. M. 507), previously identified as C. simiim, are

reassigned as C. sp. cf. C. praecox. The new spe-

cies shows decided resemblances to Diceros, indi-

cating diat the white rhinoceroses dixerged from

the black during Pliocene time. Apart from the

European Pontian D. pacJiygnatJius (Wagner),
the scantily recorded history of the Diceros group
is wholh African. Quaternary specimens of D.

Incornis and C. simiim simum are recorded in an

Appendix.

INTRODUCTION

Paleontological expeditions to Kenya
from this Museum diseovered and worked

Pliocene deposits in southeastern Turkana

District during the years 1965 to 1968.

These deposits, Kanapoi (Patterson, 1966),

Lothagam Hill and Ekora (Patterson,

Bchrensmeyer and Sill, 1970), have yielded
a variet\' of vertebrates and molluscs, in-

^
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden,

Netherlands.

eluding the rhinocerotid remains here re-

ported upon.
Two rhinoceroses are now known from

Lothagam-1: a large BmcJu/potherium,

represented 1)y two incomplete skulls, two
lower jaws, jaw fragments, isolated teeth,

an atlas and portions of a femur, and an

early form of Cerafotherium, known from
a single incomplete upper molar. This is

the only specimen in the Lothagam col-

lection to reveal the presence of any
relative of the living African forms. The

Kanapoi and Ekora collections contain

three incomplete skulls, three incomplete

jaws, xarious teeth, and a humerus of a

Ceratotherium that is inseparable on the

exidence from the one occurring at Loth-

agam; it is less advanced than C. simum

(Burchell) in skull structure and resembles

Diceros hicornis (L.) in dental characters.

Specimens of Brachijpothcrium found in

situ at Lothagam were in fine-grained sedi-

ments, those of Ceratotherium at Kanapoi
and Ekora in coarse, including conglomer-

atic, ones.

The expeditions that collected these and
other specimens were supported by Na-

tional Science Foundation Grants GP-1188
and GA-425 to Patterson. We are also

indebted to the Wenner-Gren Foundation

for Anthropological Research for a grant to

Hooijer. The drawings are by Miss

Margaret Estey, the photographs bv Drs.

V. J. Maglio and R. C. Wood, and the

drafting by Mr. Laszlo Meszoley. The
abbreviation KNM stands for Kenya Na-
tional Museum.

Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, 144(1): 1-26, July, 1972 1
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Family RHINOCEROTIDAE Owen
Genus Brachypotherium Roger

Brachypotherium lewisi sp. nov."

Diagnosis. Size very large: condyloljasal

lengtli of type skull over 70 cm, antcro-

transverse diameters of M^-- some 90 mm
as opposed to 70 mm in B. hrachijpus

(Lartet) or B. snoici (Fourtau) from Mio-

cene of Europe and Egypt, respectively.

Nasals hornless, slender, not very long,

deepest point of nasomaxillary notch above

P*, anterior border of orbit above front of

M^*, frontals flat and hornless, inferior

squamosal processes united below subaural

channel. Upper incisors very large, upper
cheek teeth brachyodont, ectoloph flat-

tened behind paracone style, antecrochet

moderate, protocone constriction slight,

external cingula often present. Lower
canines present, brachyodont cheek teeth

with external groove between anterior and

posterior lopliids usually flattened out, ex-

ternal cingula often developed. Trochanter

tertius of femur strongly dcN'eloped.

Type. K\Nf LT 88, skull crushed dorso-

ventralK', with cheek teeth and alveoli of

incisors, lacking right zygomatic arch, right

condyle and much of the occiput and roof

of the cranium.

lIl/podi<!,ui. The type and the following

specimens: KNM LT 94, skull, crushed

obliquely, with much of right side missing,

LM- in place, LP, RM-, parts of L\P """ '

and an incomplete atlas; KNM LT 9L left

mandible with P--M;{, lacking coronoid

process; KNM LT 90, symphysis and in-

complete horizontal rami with LP--^,

RP:.^M3, alveoli of C and Pi; KNM LT 84,

incomplete R horizontal ramus of juvenile
with dmi-Mi; KNM LT 95, incomplete

symphysis and portion of left ramus of

juvenile with unerupted Po, M^, incomplete

Ml and alveoli of dc, dnij; KNM LT 85,

incomplete LL; KNM LT 87, RP^ KNM

- Named for Mr. Arnold D. Lewis, member of

three of die Museum's African expeditions and

finder of the type specimens of both species here

described.

LT 99, RP-, incomplete LP-; KNM LT 100.

incomplete LP- and LM-; KNM LT 80,

incomplete RP''; KNM LT 96, incomplete

P4 and M,; KNM LT 93, incomplete RM'-;

KNM LT 82, RMi; KNM LT 84, in-

complete RM2; KNM LT 83, P2-4; KNM
LT 86, portions of lower cheek teeth in-

cluding LMi or 2 and RM,; KNM LT 97,

ineom]:)lete left femur, including a portion
of the shaft at and distal to the third tro-

chanter and parts of the distal end.

Horizon and locality. Late Pliocene,

Lothagam-1, Members B and C (type from

top of B, see Fig. 1 for details of strati-

graphic distribution); Lothagam Hill,

southeastern Turkana District, Kenya.

Description and discussion. The type
skull (Fig. 2) is dorsoventrally crushed;

the height of the left orbit being reduced to

a bare centimeter. The depressed naso-

frontal area of the skull is slightly displaced
toward the left and shifted backward rela-

tive to the premaxillaries and the palate.

The whole of the left zygomatic arch is

preserved, however, and apparently only

slightly distorted. The right orbit is less

compressed than the left, but its anterior

and upper borders are incomplete. The an-

terior border of the orbit is above the

anterior border of M-. Behind the orbital

region the whole of the top of the skull

and the occiput is missing. The fronto-

parietal crests behind the postorbital proc-
esses of the frontals cannot be traced, and
the least w idth of the cranium behind the

orbits cannot be determined with any
reasonable degree of accuracy. The tem-

poral crest on the right side is partially

preserved, and is rather thin. It is not clear

from this specimen whether the two in-

ferior squamosal processes unite below the

external auditor)' meatus, but the second

skaill, KNM LT 94, described below, shows

that they do.

The nasal bones are rather small, not

more than 12 cm long, and tapering

toward the tip, which remains some 15 cm
behind the anterior c^nds of the premaxil-

laries. The distance from the nasal tip to
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Figure 2. Brachypotherium iewhi sp. nov. KNM LT 88, type. Ventral view of skull. X 0.25.
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Table 1. Skill measurements of Brachypo-
THERIIM LEWIHl (mm)
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Figure 3. Restoration of ventral view of Brachypotherium lewisi sp. nov. based on KNM LT

X 0.25.

(type) and KNM LT 94.
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Table 2. Measurements of upper teeth of Brachypotherwm* (mm)

B. aurel-
ianense B. snoui

B. gold-
fussi

KXM
LT88

B. lewisi

KNM
LT99

KXM
LT 100

B. sp. cf.

B. lewisi
Sahabi

r-,
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apart; midway between these there is a

marked ridge along the medisinus base,

starting from the base of the crochet, and

joining the internal cingulum. This internal

cingulum fonns a strong ridge, nearly 20

mm long, connecting the bases of proto-

cone and hypocone, but absent along the

flattened internal base of the protocone.
The protocone constriction is marked by
shallow anterior and posterior groo\cs.

Measurements of the upper teeth are given
in Table 2.

Although not a single molar is unworn,

it is clear from the inward inclination of

the ectolophs that the molars of the Loth-

agam rhinoceros are brach\'odont. This,

coupled with the flattening of the ecto-

lophs, the weak antecrochcts, and slightly

marked protocone constrictions, and the

occasional presence of external cingula,

stamp the molars as those of Brachyjwthe-
rium. This is a genus of rhinocerotids

known from the Burdigalian through
Pontian of Europe, with tvvo species pre-

viously known from Africa, viz., B. snowi

(Fourtau) from the early Miocene of

Moghra, Egypt (Fourtau, 1920), and B.

heinzelini Hooijer (1963, 1966) from the

Miocene of Congo, Kenya and Uganda.
Measurements of the upper teeth of the

Lower Burdigalian (earliest Miocene) B.

aurelianense (Nouel) from France (Nouel,

1866) as well as B. goldfussi (Kaup) of the

Pontian (after Kaup, 1S54) are given in

Table 2; the dentition of the Upper Vindo-

bonian B. brachypus (Lartet) is ver\-

similar, in fact almost indistinguishable
from that of B. goldfussi, and measure-

ments of B. brachypus as well as of B.

heinzelini upper teeth have already been

given in Hooijer (1966: 144, Table 13). It

is clear from Table 2 that the teeth of the

Lothagam rhinoceros greatly exceed in size

those of the other Brachypotherium spe-

cies, including B. snowi from Egypt. As

far as the structural characters go, the

upper dentition of B. brachypus figured by

Deperet (1887, pi. XXIII) shows con-

tinuous internal as well as external

cingula in P--M- (M^ is only erupting and
the base is not exposed). The antecrochcts

are weak and the crochets strong as may
be expected in a dentition in such an early

stage of wear. The ectolophs show the

characteristic flattening. In B. aurelianense,
which has the smallest tooth dimensions,
the upper dentition has rather marked
antecrochcts in P^-M- for the early wear

stage; the internal cingular development is

not shown in the illustiation (Nouel, 1866,

pi. 4). The upper jaw of B. snowi (Fourtau,
1920: 38) is that of an old individual, in

which the medisinus is largely worn away.
Both B. aurelianense and B. snotci possess

large upper incisors by which the other

])rachypotherines are characterized. The
skull characters of B. aurelianense will be
dealt with after the description of the

second Lothagam rhinoceros skull, KNM
LT 94.

This specimen (Fig. 4, A and B) is

crushed in a different way from the holo-

type, which helps in understanding what
the original, undistorted, skull shape of B.

lewisi may have been. The crushing has

been such that the height was little affected

although tlK> dorsal surface slopes markedly
down from right to left. Most of the right
half of the skull is gone; the left half has

the zygomatic arch, only slightly broken

and distorted, and the orbito-frontal and

parieto-occipital portions rather well pre-
ser\'ed. The top of the occiput and a

portion of the temporal crest are missing.
The left premaxillary is broken off through
the alveolus for P, the tip of the nasals is

slightly restored. Tlie nasal bones are,

again, slender and clearly hornless, and
extend forward to above the anteriormost

cheek tooth, for which only a small

alveolus, 25 mm long and 20 mm wide,

remains. The nasomaxillaiy notch is 15 cm

deep from the nasal tip, and extends back-

ward to above the alveolus for the last

premolar. The infraorbital foramen is on

the same level. The length from the deep-
est point of the nasomaxillary notch to the

anterior border of the orbit is 11 cm, and
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-.Hi,:

Figure 4. Brochypoffienum /evvfsi' sp. nov. KNM LT 94. A, dorsal, and B, left lateral views of skul

lateral views of left l\ A and B X 0.2, C X 0.55, and D X 0.61.

C, crown, and D,
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Figure 5. Restoration of dorsal view of Brachypotherium lewhi sp. nov. based on KNM LT 94 and KNM LT 88 (type). X 0.25.
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Figure 6. Restoration of left lateral view of Brachypotherium lewisi sp. nov. based on KNM LT 94 and KNM LT 88 (type).

X 0.25.
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the anterior border of the orbit is above the

front of M-. The superior border of the

orbit is swollen, and the orbital ea\'ity itsc>lf

is 8 cm high. There is no indication of a

frontal horn. The parieto-occipital crests

converge behind, the least distance be-

tween them being only 45 mm. The upper

portion of the occiput is missing, as it is in

the type skull, and the left occipital condyle

only is preserved. Tlie distance from the

posterior border of the condyle to the

posterior border of M- on the same side

of the skull is 35 cm, somewhat k\ss than

the same dimension in the type, which is

otherwise smaller in the length from an-

terior border of orbit to external auditory
meatus

(
see Table 1

)
. The zygomatic

widths are rather different in the two

skulls, being greater in the shorter skull,

but in (Mther measmxMneut some distortion

has to be takcni into account, and the actual

widths most probably were not so dis-

similar. The widths of the frontals over the

upper borders of the orbits appear to differ

hardly at all in the two specimens.
A composite reconstruction of thc^ skull

of B. Icwi.si, based on these differently
crushed skulls, is given in Figures 3, 5,

and 6.

The skull of Brachijpotherium aiircUa-

nense, as described by Nouel (LS66),
measures only 50 cm from occipital crest

to tip of nasals, and its zygomatic width is

35 cm; the skull, therefore, is relativelv

wider than that of the Lothagam species.
The nasals, as measured from the naso-

frontal sutine (this suture does not show
in the Lothagam skulls) are 20 cm long,
and are thickened not far from the tip,

which is taken by Nouel as evidence for the

fonner presence of a narrow nasal horn.

Tliere is further a rormded elevation on the

frontals indicating a second horn. The

depth of the nasomaxillary notch from the

tip of the nasals is 16 cm, and the distance

from the deepest point of this notch to the

orbit is 8 cm, shorter relative to the depth
of the nasomaxillarv notch than in the

Lothagam species. The premaxillaries are

incomplete in the skull of B. aurelianeme,
but isolated large upper incisors have been
found in the same deposits and there

seems no doubt that B. aurelianensc pos-
sessed incisors of this type, as do other

species of Brachijpotherium. The cheek

teeth P--M'^ (P^ is represented by an

alveolus) are decidedly smaller than those

of later Brachypotherium species (Table

2). The upper jaw of B. snoici has cheek

teeth as large as those in B. hrachypus or

B. fiohlfu.ssi, and shows a large alveolus

for r. Th(^ incisor, however, is placed
more forward relative to the premolars in

B. snou'i than in B. Icwisi: the interval

between the incisor aheolus and the P-

is nearly 90 mm, as opposed to some 40

mm in the larger Lothagam skull.

Of the dentition of KNM LT 94 only
LM- is in place, although RM-, LF and

parts of LM^ and ' were found in the

adjoining matrix. M- is more worn than

that in the type skull, down to 25 mm
from the crown base externally, but is

otherwise exceedingly similar to it in both

structure and dimc^nsions (Table 2). The

posterior cingulum of M"' is somewhat
weaker than in the typc% forming a ridge

only 15 mm wide; but the ridge along the

medisinus base is the same; the inner

cingulum of M' is slightly more developed.
The left upper incisor (Fig. 4, C and D)
measures 65 mm anteroposteriorly and 45

mm transversely just below the crown at

the base of the root. The root, as preserved,
is 7 cm long and has a blunt apex, 45 by
35 mm in diameters. The distorted alveoli

in the t\'pe skull would have lodged upper
incisors of the same dimensions. The crown

bulges out above the root and its antero-

posterior and ti-ansverse diameters are 90

mm and 44 mm, respectively. An isolated

anterior portion of LF (KNM LT 85) is

somewhat less worn; it shows a convex

external and a flat internal surface, which

fonn an edge in front that is distinct at the

occlusal surface and fades away toward the

crown base. The width of the crown is

over 30 mm; the anterior crown height is
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Table 3. Measurements of >l\ndible and lower teeth of B«^CHypor/f£i{/[/M ( mm )
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Figure 7. Left ramus of Brachypotherium lew'ni sp. nov., KNM LT 91, in medial, dorsal and lateral views. X 0.25.
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entrance to the medisinus as do the other

specimens of this tooth. An entire RP-

and an LP- lacking the outer surface

(KNM LT 99) agree closely in dimensions

with the corresponding teeth in the t>'pe

skull (Table 2). RP^' (KNM LT 80), lack-

ing the outer surface, has a medisinus ex-

tending outward from the internal crown

border for a length of 40 mm, exactly as

in P^ of the type skull, which is worn to

the same extent. We interpret as Pi an

isolated (KNM LT 87) tooth having a

gently convex ectoloph 29 mm in length, a

basal cingulum, a subtriangular crown, and

a posterior width of 20 mm; the dimensions

tallv well with those of the alveolus for P^

in skull KNM LT 94. The single root is

pointed, slightly curved inward apically,

and 4.5 cm long as preser\'ed.

The left half of a mandible (KNM LT

91) includes part of an alveolus for the

lower canine, the crowns of Pi and worn

P2 to M3 (Fig. 7; measurements in Table

3). The main feature of the cheek teeth is

the flattening of the external groove be-

^^veen mctalophid and hypolophid; external

cingula occur in the premolars and also,

although somewhat less distinctly de-

veloped, in the molars. These are, in the

main, the characteristics of the lower

cheek teeth in advanced brachypotherines

(Hooijer, 1966: 145).

A second mandible, KNM LT 90 (Fig.

8A) has the symphysial region preser\'ed

and shows the alveoli of the two lower

tusks, 30 bv 20 mm in diameters. There are

no traces of teeth between these alveoli;

in the mandible of B. snowi (Fourtau,

1920: 42) there are two small ones bet\veen

those of the canines. Tlie length of the

symphysis of KNM LT 90 and the length

of P2-M3 are slightly less than those of

KNM LT 91; the least and the anterior

width of tlie symphysis are less than those

in B. snowi (Table 3). There is no trace

of an external cingulum in the teeth of this

specimen, and the flattening out of the

external groove is not so marked either,

indicating a certain amount of individual

Table 4. Measurements of unworn lower
PREMOLARS OF Brachypotherium lewisi (mm)
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Figure 8. A and B, Brachypotherium lewisi sp. nov. A, KNM LT 90, dorsal view of anterior portion of mandible. X 0.5.

B, KNM LT 97, portion of shaft of left femur showing third trochanter, anterior view. X 0.3. C and D, Cerofother/um

praecQx sp. nov. ref. KNM LT 89, crown and lateral views of right M". X 0.6.

Ml and the alveolus for Mo. The milk leivisi from Lothagam exceed those of B.

molars show moderately flattened external brochypiis in size. DM2-4 and Mi of this

grooves and very weak external cingula. species (Upper Vindobonian of La Grive-

As Table 5 shows, the milk molars of B. Saint-Alban) have been figured by Deperet
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Taisle 5. Measurements of lower milk molars

OF Brachypotherium lewisi (mm)
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trace of a paracolic style, a decided an- It falls well short of reaching the crochet

terior protocone fold, a posteriorly bulging and is confined to the upper part of the

inner portion of the protocone^ but no ante- crown; had wear gone on for 6 or 7 mm
crochet, a strong crochet, a small crista and more all trace of it would have disap-
a postsinus as deep as the medisinus. These peared. The postsinus is fully as deep as

are molar characters seen in the living the medisinus.

African rhinoceroses, and it is clear that This molar shows resemblances to both

we have a specimen of this group in Diccros and Cerototherium. Similarity to

Lothagam-1. the former is seen in the angular, not

The ectoloph is very gently undulating, rounded, anterointernal corner and non-

being a little depressed at th(^ base between oblique protoloph, and in the failure of

the roots, slightly convex at the middle in crochet and crista to meet (this last is

the upper part of the crown and a littk> usual in Diceros while the reverse is usual

concave in the upper part of the postc>rior in CerofotJieriiim, but occasional individu-

half. Wear on the ectoloph reaches back als of the one show the character of the

only to the place of origin of the crochet; other). Resemblances to Cerototherium

the total height of the crown at the meta- are the weakly undulating ectoloph with

loph can thus be measured, as can the bareb' indicated paracone stymie, the

maximum length. The crown is higher than greatest length of the ectoloph at the apical

it is long. The anterior border of the third and not at the middle, the V-shaped,

ectoloph, the parastyle, is essentialh' not U-shaped, entrance of the medisinus,

straight; the posterior border, the meta- the depth of the postsinus equalling that

style, inclines posteriorly, from the root on, of the medisinus and, strikingly, the degree
to form a posterior convexity in the upper of h\psodonty. An unerupted M- of a

third of the crown. The anterointernal Recent D. Incorrm {MCL Dept. of Mam-
corner of the crown is angular. The an- malogy, no. 51479) has an ectoloph ht>ight

terior chigulum is well de\-elopcd but at the metaloph of 56 mm and an ectoloph
there is no cingulum around the flattened length of 54 mm, whereas KNM LT 89

medial face of the protocone. What is pre- measures 74 mm in height and 63 mm in

served of the medisinus entrance shows no length. (The early stage of D. hieornis

cingulum either. This entrance was clearly from the Usno and Shungura formations,

narrow and V-shaped. A shaip protocone^ Omo, no doubt had an even lower M-; two

fold is present in the anterior face of the unworn M'* from these deposits have

protoloph above the cingulum. There is heights 1 mm greater than lengths, whereas

no indication of a posterior protocone fold in Recent specimens height exceeds length
such as would be involved in the formation in this tooth by 10 mm, or more—Hooijer,
of an antecrochet. On the contrary, the 1969: (S7).

inner portion of the protoloph is swollen \\'e believe that K\M LT 89 represents

basally to give the effect of a back-^vard a species that had departed from a Diceros

curvature to the lingual portion of the loph. ancestiy in the direction of Ceratotherium

Within the medisinus, just buccal to the and that it should be placed in that genus

posterior bulge of the protocone, is a long, as the earliest representative so far known,

robust crochet that arises from tlie buccal All rhinoceros remains from the Kanapoi
end of the metaloph and extends almost and the Ekora are attributable to an extinct

fully across the sinus; it maintains its size species of Ceratotherium that is also inter-

to the base of the crown. A small, narrow mediate in many respects between the two

crista, 5 mm in length at the stage of wear living genera. The Lothagam specimen

reached, projects from the ectoloph near cannot be separated from it on the evi-

the antero-external corner of the medisinus. dence available.
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Ceratofherium praecox sp. nov.

Diagnosis: Skull differing from C. simum

(Biirchell) in greater concavity of skull

roof, cranium less extended posteriorly,

occiput more vertically inclined; cheek

teeth not as h>'psodont, lophs and lophids

not markedly oblique, anterointernal

comers of upper teeth not rounded, no

medifossettes in P^-M- and no fossettids in

lower cheek teeth, internal cingula in

upper cheek teeth variable.

Type. KNM KP 36, incomplete sk-ull

with damaged LM--'^ and RP^-M\ lacking

anterior portion, left zygomatic arch, basi-

cranium and much of the skull roof.

Hijpochgm. The t>'pe and the following

specimens: KNM KP 30, occipital portion

and nasals, numerous fragments; KNM
KP 41, distorted skull with RP--M\
Ldmi(?)-P'\ lacking much of left side,

palate and basicranium; KNM KP 40, in-

complete Ldm'-; KNM KP 35, incomplete

RP-; KNM KP 32, incomplete rami with

LP2-M.3, RP3-M3; KNM KP 33, portion

of L ramus with part of uneruptcd P3, P^

unerupted and unworn Mj; KNM KP 30,

condylar region of L ramus; KNM KP 34,

portion of L ramus with roots of molars;

KNM KP 39, incomplete R humerus.

Horizons and localities. Kanapoi and

Ekora fonuations (for details of strati-

graphic distribution see Fig. 1); Kanapoi
and Ekora, southeastern Turkana District,

Kenya.

Referred specimen. KNM LT 89. little

worn M-, lacking posterointernal portion.

Lothagam-1, top Member B; Lothagam

Hill, southeastern Turkana District, Kenya.

Described above.

Previous finds of Plio-Pleistocene rhinoc-

eroses in East Africa have been recorded

by Hooijer (1969). C. simum is clearly

present from the White Sands of the Usno

fonnation (
< 3.3 m.y. ) on. Two fragmen-

tary' specimens from earlier horizons that

were referred to the living species in that

paper demand reconsideration in the light

of the evidence here presented.

These are the fragment of left maxillary

\\'ith worn and damaged M^-^ from the

Chemeron Formation (locality J. M. 507)

and the fragments of left maxillarv' with

damaged P^ and M--'^ from the "lower

level"' (=Mursi formation) at Omo
(Hooijer, 1969: 77, 86, pi. 2. fig. 1, pi. 5,

figs. 4-5). The Chemeron and the Mursi

correlate faunally with the Kanapoi, and

we now suspect that these specimens are

likely to be C. praecox. In support of this,

M- lacks the medifossette and has an angu-
late anterointernal corner; the Mursi speci-

men has a medifossette in M^, but unfortu-

nately our new material contains no well-

preserved example of this tooth. Pending
further knowledge, we list both as C. sp.

cf. C. praecox.^

Description and discussion. The type

skull, KNM KP 36 (Fig. 9, A), lacks the

anterior portion; the foremost tooth on the

right side being P^ and on the left M-.

Both M'"* are badly broken and the remain-

ing cheek teeth are either damaged or

missing. The sides of the skull are very

imperfect, especially the left, but on the

right the anterior and lower border of the

orbit is preserved, as is almost the entire

zygomatic arch. The anterior border of the

orbit is placed above the anterior border of

M-, as in D. hicornis, rather than above

that of M\ as in C. simum. The posterior

elongation of the occipital portion of the

cranium, so characteristic of Recent Cerato-

therium, is likewise not in evidence. The

pterygoid fossa and the median protuber-

ance of the basisphenoid are shaped as in

Diceros, the posterior zygomatic root is not

placed so high above the palatal level as in

Recent Ceratotherium nor so far behind

the palate. The occipital surface is very

^A clearly recognizable C. simum germano-

africamim does occur in the Chemeron but at

locality J. M. 91, which is younger {ca. 2 m.y. —
V. J. Maglio, personal communication). This sub-

species occurs at Laetolil, probably from the upper

level which has a similar age. A right M^ of the

same form comes from Kanam West. Part, at

least, of Kanam correlates with Kanapoi, but it is

uncertain that all of it does.
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Figure 9. Ceratotherium proecox sp. nov. A, KNM KP 36, type, ventral view of incomplete skull. X 0.19.

KNM KP 32. Dorsal, B, and medial, C, views of portion of left ramus with P-.-M.i. X 0.4.

B and C,
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Table 6. Measurements of skulls of Diceros and Ceratotherium (mm)

Length of P'-M*

From M^ to back of postglenoid

process

From ant. border of orbit to

back of occip. crest

Z\'gomatic width

Least width of cranium

Width over both M^
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Figure 10. A and B, Ceratotherium praecox sp. nov. KNM KP 41. A, right lateral view of distorted skull (see p. 23).

X 0.2. B, crown view of rigfit P'-M^. X 0.52. C and D, Brachypotherium lewisi sp. nov. KNM LT 84. Dorsal, C, and right

lateral, D, views of juvenile right ramus with dnni-4, Mi. X 0.38.
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measure the angle between the dorsal

plane, along the left temporal crest, and the

occipital plane, of which a portion is pre-

served just below the nuchal crest where

the temporal crest would have intersected

it had it been straight instead of curving

off laterally. The portion of the occipital

surface preserved is part of a crest running

from the nuchal crest downward, which

converges with its fellow on the other side

to a point in the median line above the

occipital foramen. The angle that may
thus hv measured is 65 degrees; it is 65, 70,

and SO degrees in the three D. hicornis

skulls, and 45 and 50 degrees in the two

C. simum skulls used for comparison.
The only other portion of this specimen

that could be restored from the fragments

is the nasal, but it too is d(>fectiv(> and

mosth' from the right side. The width can-

not be determined exactly as the median

line is not well marked off, but it would

appear to have been ca. 160 mm, which is

about as in C. simum (160-190 mm) and

wider than in D. ])icornis (125-145 mm),
as would be expected in such a wide skull.

A third skull of this early Ceratotherium

(Fig. 10, A, B) comes from the slighdy

younger Ekora formation (K\M KP 41)

and has been crushed, distorted and par-

tiall\- fragmented in the ground. The dorsal

profile, as preserved, is certainly too flat in

the nasofrontal region and too steeply

rising in the parieto-occipital region. Al-

though the specimen is somewhat tsvisted

lengthwise and only the right maxillary is

in contact (tlie left being detached), it

ne\ertheless shows the elongation of the

postdental portion, which in this species

sui-passes Diceros. Nasal and frontal horn

bosses do not appear to have been ex-

tensive. The angle between the dorsal and

occipital surfaces of the occiput cannot be

calculated. The naso-maxillar>- notch ex-

tends to a point above the anterior border

of P" and the anterior border of the orbit

is above the anterior border of M-, as in

the type.

The anterior premolar, possibly a per-

Table 7. Measurements of upper teeth of

C. PRAECOX AND D. BICORNIS (mm)
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Table 8. Measurements of lower teeth of

CerATOTHERIUM AXD DlCEROS (mm)
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APPENDIX

Late Pleistocene Rhinoceros Remains

In order to round out the accounts given
here and in Hooijer (1971) of the rhinoc-

eros collected by the Museum's African

expeditions, we append this note on two

late Pleistocene or, in the case of one,

possibly Holocene, specimens obtained.

On the return trip from Turkana in 1963

a brief stop was made at exposures of the

Kapthurin fomiation west of Lake Baringo
and just south of the lava cliff that parallels

the road near Kampi ya Samaki. Apart
from two small fragments of a cranial roof

of Homo, the only find of note made there

was a rather complete skull of Diceros.

Metrically and morphologically the speci-

men is indistinguishable from Recent speci-

mens of D. bicornis.

Occasionally, isolated teeth of animals

such as Eqiius can be picked up on the sur-

face of Kanapoi (and Lothagam) exposures
but have not been found in situ in the

fonnation. Into this category falls an

isolated P^ of Ceratotherium simum lacking

most of the protoloph and with superficial

damage to the ectoloph (KNM KP 38).

Mineralization apart, the specimen is in-

distinguishable from corresponding teeth

of C. s. simum. As regards provenance of |

such surface finds, there are two possibili-

ties. There recently have been, and in a J

few places still are, patches of sediment I

dating back to ca. 3,000 B. C. The artifacts '

found at Kanapoi are associated with these

and the teeth may also be. The second

possibility is that they have weathered out

of coarse sediments thinly deposited in the

Kanapoi area following a late Pleistocene

period of erosion that preceded the present
one. These sediments can be seen here and

there in a few of the former gullies that

have been exposed by the cutting of the

cunent ones.
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earliest pelycosaurs indicates that the temporal

opening developed in response to selection for

more efficient use of the jaw musculature in forms

of increasing body size.

INTRODUCTION

The Order Pelyeosauria represents the

(>arHest stage in tlie e\'olution of mamnial-

Hke reptiles. Early w^ork on forms from the

Lower Permian redbeds of Texas and New
Mexico by Cope ( 1877, 1878 ) ,

Case (
1907 ) ,

Williston' (1911), and von Huene (1925)

demonstrated the prominence of the group

among primitive fossil reptiles.

Our current understanding of the order

is based primarily on the work of Romer

and Price
(
1940 ) . This extensive study

indicated that the Pelycosauria comprised
a large order with at least three major lin-

eages: 1) Suborder Opliiaeodontia
—

primi-

Abstract. At least fi\e species of pelycosaurs

ha\e been found in the Middle Pennsxbanian terres-

trial deposit of Florence, Xo\ a Scotia. ArcJiacotluj-

ris florensis is a primitive but typical ophiacodont, ^
\\'hih EchincrpeUm intermediuiu is an ophiiKodunt j.j^,g amphibious piscivores; 2) Suborder
with some sphenacodont characteristics including

Sphenacodontia—ad^'anced terrestrial car-
elongate neural spines. Vertebral material trom f o \ <- i i t-j t,

three other pelvcosaurs is also present. The occur- nivores; 3) Subordcr Edaphosauna—spe-
rence of this rich fauna in the Middle Pennsyl- ciaHzcd swamp-dwellmg herbivores. Most
vanian permits reconsideration of the ta.xonomic

pelvcosaurs are known from the Lower
interrelationships of primitive pelycosaurs. Al-

p^^j-mian (
Autunian )

of North America and
though ophiacodonts did not duerge as drasticali\- ^ '

i • i i •

from the ancestral romeriid pattern as sphenaco- Europe (see chart of geological honzons,

donts or edaphosaurs, none of die known early Fig. 1). In the Pennsylvanian, fossil re-

ophiacodonts could be ancestral to the other sub-
j-,-^ains are limited both in varietv and num-

orders. Even if pelycosaurs evolved from a single

romeriid species, the separation of tlie major

pelycosaurian lineages must have occurred earh- in

the evolution of the order, probably at about the

time of the foniiation of the Joggins deposits. Com-

parison of romeriid captorhinomorphs and the

^
Redpath Museum. McGill University, Montreal.

Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, 144(2

bers, but are sufficient to show that pelyco-

saurs were already highly diversified. Upper

Pennsylvanian (Stephanian) localities from

which pelycosaurs are known are limited to:

1) The McLeansboro Fomiation near Dan-

\dlle, Illinois: fragmentary skeletal elements

27-62. Jul}-, 1972 27
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Figure 1. Pennsylvanian stratigraphy. The chart is based on Moore et al. (1944).

of a single ophiacodont genus, C/ep.s//f/rop.s saurus mccordi (DeMar, 1970). 3) The

(Cope, 1875). 2) The Matoon Formation Conemaugh Group near Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

of Jasper County, iHinois: numerous frag- vania: Edaphosaurus (Romer and Price,

ments of a varanopsid sphenacodont, Milo- 1940
) just below the Ames Limestone, and a
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large ophiacodont pelycosaur, CJepsydrops

magniis ( Romer, 1961), just above the

Ames Limestone. 4) The Upper Pemisyl-
vanian Round Knob Formation of Garnett,

Kansas: a eomplete presacral \'ertebral

column belonging to an edaphosaur desig-

nated as Edaphosaurus ecordu an ophiaco-
dont pelycosaur similar to Clepsydrops

(
Peabod\-, 1957 ) , and an undescribed

sphenacodont. 5) The late Stephanian of

Kounova, Bohemia: a small Edaphosaurus
similar to that from the Round Knob For-

mation, and a number of bones of a large

sphenacodont, Macromeriun schicarzen-

ber<i,ii ( Romer, 1945 ) .

Indications are that, by the time of dep-
osition of the Danville bonebed (the oldest

of the above localities), considerable dif-

ferentiation of the pelycosaur groups had

already taken place, and that the ophiaco-
donts had alreacK entered upon a stage of

stnictural stability (
Romer and Price, 1940:

34). This idea is supported 1)\- other finds

in the .Stephanian indicating the presence
of highh- e\()l\-ed members of all three

pelycosaur suborders. From this evidence,

it is inferred that the Pelycosauria must ha\'e

originated well down in the Penns\'Kanian,

at least in the earh' Potts\ille or Xamurian.

Romer and Price
(
1940: 34) pointed out

the need to discover and investigate "fossil-

iferous beds of early and middle Pennsyl-
vanian ( Westphalian ) age of a more ter-

restrial t\pe than the coal swamp deposits"
so txpical of the age, in order to establish

a better understanding of the origins of the

Pelycosauria.
In 1964, Carroll described a fossil from

the upright lycopod tree stumps of Joggins,
Xo\a Scotia, which he named Protoclepsy-

drops and identified as a ver\- primiti\^e

pelycosaur. Since the age of this deposit
is ^^'estphalian B, Protoclepsydrops would
be the oldest known pelycosaur. The affini-

ties of this animal are open to question,

however, because of the similar nature of

the humerus to that of the subsequently
described romeriid captorhinomorph, Paleo-

thyris ( Carroll, 1969 )
.

(
The original identi-

fication of Protoclepsydrops was mainh"

based on the nature of the humerus.
)
The

affinities of Protoclepsydrops will be dis-

cussed later in this paper.
Between the Joggins deposit and the

Damille bonebed there is a great gap in

time. An extensive pelycosaurian fauna

from Florence, Nova Scotia, which will be
described in this paper, provides considera-

ble information about the representatives
of the order living during this time interval.

The Florence locality was discovered by a

field party from Harvard University under
the direction of Dr. A. S. Romer in 1956.

As at Joggins, the vertebrates are found

within the stumps of upright lycopods of

the genus Si<^iUaria. The trees, rooted above
the Lloyd Cove coal seam of the Morien

Group, were exposed by strip mining. The

age of the locality was established b\' Bell

(1966: 62) to be equivalent to the West-

phalian D. The Florence locality is hence

younger than the Joggins deposit, where
the earliest reptiles were found, and about

the same age as the traditional Pennsyl-
\anian coal swamp deposits of Linton, Ohio,

and Nyfany, Czechoslovakia. As at Joggins,
the fauna consists almost entireh of terres-

trial N'crtebrates, rather than swamp and

pond dwellers common tf) Linton and Nyf-
an\.

Five tree stumps were collected in all,

but most of the vertebrates came from one

tree, No. 3. In addition to the pelycosaurs
to be described in this paper, at least 18

specimens of a romeriid captorhinomorph

(Carroll, 1969), a single specimen of a

small limnoscelid (Carroll, 1967), and sev-

eral skulls of the edopoid amphibian Coch-

leosaurus hoxe been found. The tree was 12

to 15 feet in height, with three blocks at

successively lower levels, indicated as A,

B, and C, with intervening layers of un-

productive shale. The base of a tree stump
was collected in 1965 by a McGill-Princeton

field party. According to Dr. Baird's field

notes, this tree (designated as block D for

convenience) stood between the still recog-
nizable cavities left by trees No. 3 and 5, so

it is part of the Harvard part>''s tree No. 4.

Se\eral types of pehcosaurs were found
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in the tree, with the greatest amount of

material being located in block B. These
finds represent the earliest adequately
known pelycosaurs whose affinities can be

definitely established. They add very much
to our knowledge of the anatomy of the

early members of this group. Two pelyco-
saurs that are almost complete will be de-

scribed first; some fragmentary pelyco-
saurian material will be discussed later.

The manner of preservation of these

pelycosaurs makes systematic description
difficult. Most the specimens are badly
disarticulated, even to complete separation
of the component skull bones. The bones

in block D are particularly poorly pre-
served.

The following abbreviations are used in

this paper:

AMNH American Museum of Natural Ilis-

tor\'. New York

BM(NH) British Museum (Natural His-

tory)

CGH National Museum, Prague

CM Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh

DMSW private collection of D. M. S. Wat-

son, Cambridge University

MB Humboldt Museum, Berlin

MCZ Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Hai-vard University

RM Redpath Museum, McGill University,
Montreal

SGL Siichsisches Geologisches Landesamt,

Leipzig

WM Walker Museum, Chicago University

YPM Yale Peabody Museum
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Class REPTIUA

Subclass SYNAPSIDA

Order Pelycosauria

Suborder Ophiacodontia

Family OPHIACODONTIDAE

Genus Archaeofhyris n. gen.

Ttjpe species. Archaeotliyris florensis new
species.

Known distribution. Middle Pennsylva-
nian of eastern North America.

Diagnosis. Small ophiacodont pelycosaur
with well-ossified skeleton. Skull resembles

that of Ophiacodon uniformis, except for

the relative shortness of the antorbital re-

gion and the horizontal vential margin of

the maxilla. The mid-dorsal centra are

elongate. Neural arches are not swollen;

the neural spines are 9 ± 3 mm high and
6 ± 1 mm wide at the top. The humerus
has a deep groove running proximally above
the entepicondylar foramen and the entep-

icondyle is not expanded. The ectepicon-

dyle is at 85 degrees to the plane of the

distal end. The supinator process is stout.

The pubic tubercle is well developed.
Metatarsals and phalanges are elongate.
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Archaeothyris florensis n. sp,

Etijinologij. Greek archaeo, ancient, plus

thijris, window, in reference to the earliest

evidence of a temporal opening. Florensis,

from the name of the locality, Florence.

Ilulotype. Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy, Harvard, MCZ 4079, block B.-l, partial

skull, several vertebrae, humerus, cervical

ribs.

Parah/pcs. MCZ 40S0, block A, pelvis,

sacral vertebra, axis; MCZ 40S1, block B,

caudal vertebrae; MCZ 4082, block B, an-

terior dorsal vertebrae; MCZ 4083, blojk

B, assorted postcranial elements; MCZ 4084,

block B, caudal xcrtebrae, articulated; MCZ
4085, block B, lower jaw el(Miients, frontal;

MCZ 4086, l)lock C, metacarpals; MCZ
4087, block C, presacral \'ertebrae; RM
10056, block D, maxilla, dentary, presacral

and caudal vertebrae, interclavicle, cal-

caneum.
Horizon and locality. Morien Group,

within 25 feet above the Lloyd Cove coal

seam, equivalent to the Westphalian D ol

Europc\ Dominion Coal Co., strip mine

No. 7, two miles north of Florence, Cape
Br(>t()n County, Nova Scotia.

Diaii,nosis. Same as for genus.

Description. Skull: On the basis of the

material from block B (MCZ 4079) and D
(RM 10056), a reconstruction of the skull

has been attempted (Fig. 2). The skull

resembles that of Ophiacodon except that

the antorbital region is not strongly elon-

gated. The approximate length of the skull

is 92 mm; the orbit is about 21 mm in diam-

eter. The posterior rim of the orbit is 31

mm from the posterior tip of the quadrate.
The maximum height of the skull (25 mm)
is reached in the region of the orbit. The

skull is relatively narrow and has a well-

developed temporal opening bounded by
the postorbital, sc^uamosal, and the jugal.

The sculpturing resembles that seen in

other pelycosaurs. It is more pronounced
on the dorsal surface than on the lateral.

Of the skull roof (Fig. 3), the right

frontal, postfrontal, parietal, and squamosal
are found in close association—only slightly
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D

Figure 3. Type of Archaeothyris floremis, MCZ 4079. A, skull and vertebral elements in ventral view; B, dorsal view

of A; C, isolated skull elements; D, outline of dorsal surface of the frontal. Stapes X 1-4. All others X 1- Abbrevia-

tions used in figures: a, angular; bo, basiooccipital; d, dentary; dp, dorsal process; eo, exoccipital; f, frontal; ftp, foot-

plate; ho, haemal arch; m, maxilla; p, parietal; pf, postfrontal; q, quadrate; so, suprooccipital; sp, splenial; sq, squamo-

sal; st, stapes; stf, stapedial foramen.

disarticulated, l)ut showing their .surfaces

of attachment and ()\'(>rlap. Tlie frontal is

only inoderateK- elongated: it is 33 nun

in length, with a niaxinuini width of 11

nun. A second frontal, appro.ximately 20

percent larger than that in block B.-l, is

found in block B.-22
(
MCZ 4085). In com-

parison with that of other ophiaeodonts, the

frontal in this animal is shorter and also

wader in the supraorbital region. The ratio

of median length of the frontal to the

median length of the parietal in Opiuacodon

uniformis is 3:1, while in this genus it is

only 2:1. Anteriorly, the frontal interdigi-

tates with the nasal, extending 1 to 3 mm
underneath it. AnterolateralK', the frontal

comes in contact with the prefrontal over

a length of 11 mm. The prefrontal is miss-

ing in block B.-l, but the area of attachment

can be readily seen. Between the prefrontal

and the postfrontal, the frontal extends

laterally to r(>aeh the orbital margin over

a length of 5 mm. This part of the orbital

margin is relatively straight, but the poste-

rior end of it reaches further laterally than

its anterior end. In this feature Archaeo-

tJiyris is different from Ophiacodon, in

which the orbital margin is conea\'e, and

the anterior and posterior margins extend

ef[ually far from the midline. Dorsally the

bone is marked by fine sculpturing on the

orbital margin (these marks are different

from the general sculpturing of the skull).

The curved nature of the frontal in cross

section is shown in Figure 3. This curvature

is followed with great fidelity by the post-

frontal, creating a swelling over the orbital

region.

The postfrontal is relatively large; its

anterior and inner surfaces connect to the

frontal (except for the posterior portion of

its inner surface where it is separated by a

thin strip of the parietal). Viewed from

above, the orbital margin of the postorbital

curves gently, following the arch of the
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frontal. In Ophiacodon the dorsal orbital

margin is much more strongh' curx'ed.

The posterior margin of the frontal and

postfrontal extends over the parietal and
fits \\ithin dorsal grooves that provide an

extended surface of attachment. The para-

pineal foramen is located towards the poste-
rior end of the parietal. On the underside

there is an inx'agination around the foramen

that probably housed the greater part of

the parapineal organ and its accessoiy sti'uc-

tures. The parietals cover a large part of

the tabl(> and are bounded on the sides b\'

the posttjrbitals. l\)sterolateraIly the parie-
tal extends far backwards, a notch at the

end receiving the anterior portion of the

supratemporal. The dorsal surface of the

skull ends with the parietals, the inter-

parietal and the tabulars being part of the

uppermost region of the occiput. The con-

ca\ity at the end of the table is interrupted
at the midhne by a slight backward projec-
tion of the parietals, offering attachment
to th(^ nuchal ligament. Ther(> are no tabu-

lar bones preserved in the tree.

The S([uamosal occupies a large area in

the posterior part of the cheek region, it

forms almost 50 percent of the margin of

the temporal fenestra. AntcMoxentralK', the

s(iuamosal oxcrlaps the jngal for a consider-

able portion of its length. Abo\-e the tem-

poral opening, the s([uamosal is in contact

with the postorl^ital, (wtending slight!)-

underneath it. The scjuamosal-parietal con-

tact is not strong (the skull roof is not

firmly attached to the cheek region). The

posterodorsal margin of the squamosal
forms the main component of the ridge

sloping dowai from the skull table to the

quadrate. The dorsal portion of the poste-
rior margin of the squamosal is covered

superficially by the supratemporal, as in-

dicated by a groove, and the lateral portion
of the tabular. The squamosal extends in-

wards beneath these elements so that it

underlies the posterolateral corner of the

parietal. The area of the squamosal that

lies underneath the tabular is so extensive

that it is expected to come in contact with

the paroccipital process and the inner sur-

face of the lateral border of the supra-

occipital (
Romer and Price, 1940: 56). It

is difficult to assess the area of contact of

the squamosal with the quadratojugal be-

cause of the incompleteness of the lower

edge of the squamosal and because there is

no quadratojugal preserved in the tree.

An almost complete maxilla is found in

block D (RM 10056). A small fragment
of this bone is also found in block B. The
maxilla in block D is 40 mm long and 10 mm
high at its highest point. The lower margin
is almost straight, while in the genus Ophi-
acodon and in most sphenacodonts, the

con\'exity of the lower margin of the maxilla

is conspicuous. The internal surface of

the maxilla is more important from the

taxonoinic point of \iew than is the lateral

one. Th(> lower margin of th(> bone is

thickened and turned inward to form a

continuous shelf with the palate. This shelf

is striated posterior to the canines for attach-

ment to the palatine and the ectopterygoid
and is considerabK' thickened above the

canines. Immediateh' abo\e this area of

swelling, the nuixilla is braced by a ridge

extending to the top of the bone. In other

ophiacodonts the maxilla is strengthened

by a well-formed x'crtical ridge, while in

sph(>nacodonts this area is thickened but

w ithout the dex'clopment of a definite ridge.

This type of buttressing in Archaeothijris
and sphenacodonts may be more primitive
than that observed in ophiacodonts. It

is also observed in another pelycosaur
from Florence and in some primitive rom-

eriid captorhinomorphs. The highest point
on the upper expansion of the maxilla is

reached 15 mm from the anterior end of

the bone, 6 mm posterior to the region of

the canines.

There are 21 teeth implanted in the sub-

thecodont manner on the maxillary shelf.

There is place for at least seven more teeth.

The number of teeth in this maxilla is low in

comparison with that in other ophiaco-
donts: Varanosaurus aciitirostris has 46

teeth, Ophiacodon minis (37), Ophiacodon
uniformis (32), and Ophiacodon retro-

versiis (36). In relationship to this low
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Figure 4. Archaeothyris tlorensis. A, MCZ 4085, medial and lateral views of the dentary and of the splenial; B, RM

10056, nnaxilla in medial view and dentary in lateral view; C, MCZ 4089, jugal in lateral view. All X 1- See Fig. 3

for key to abbreviations.

uunil)t'r of tcctli, the maxilla is rc'lati\i'l\'

shorter than in other ophiaeodonts and as

a consequence of this tlie snout region is

less elongated. According to Ronier and

Price (1940: 89), the length of the maxilla

is determined by the dentition and not \'ice

versa. There are only three precanine teeth

in RM 10056, a number indicative of

strongly developed canines, while in Ophi-
acodon there are from five to seven teeth

present anterior to the canines (Romer
and Price, 1940: <S9). The canine (only
one is in place, a second is being replaced)
is strongly developed (7 mm in length).

The teeth are simple structures, slightly

compressed, and sharply pointed. Towards
the tip, the teeth bend slightly backwards
and are serrated on the medial surface.

This serration occurs only on the inside half

of the tooth and only towards the tip. It

is unlike the labyrinthine infolding seen in

the Ophiacodontidae, in which there are

deep grooves at the base of the teeth.

An isolated jugal is present in block A,

MCZ 4089 (Fig." 4). There is no feature

of this bone that would prevent it from

belonging to the t\'pe of Arclmeothyris ex-

cept its small size. It is about 50 percent
too small to fit the skull as it has been re-

stoied. It is essentiallx a triradiate structure

with long anterior and moderately devel-

oped dorsal and posterior rami surrounding
a well-developed temporal opening. It is

22 nnn long and 10 mm high at the post-

orbital bar. The anterior process extends

far forward under the orbit and articulates

with th{> lacrimal oxer a width of 2 mm. It

extends a further 5 mm beneath the poste-
rior limit of the lacrimal. The ventral sur-

face for articulation with the maxilla is 11

mm long. At the end of this surface, the

jugal reaches the lower edge of the skull,

as indicated by the ventral curvature of

the bone at this point. The extent of ex-

posure to the ventral border of the skull is

less here than in any other pelycosaur with

the exception of Varanops, in which the

jugal does not reach the margin of the skull

at all. More posteriorly, the jugal is bounded

by the quadratojugal. Articulating marks

on the lateral surface of the posterior ramus

indicate that the jugal was covered by the

squamosal dorsally and the quadratojugal

ventrally. Dorsally the posterior and ante-

rior processes form part of the temporal

opening and the orbit respccti\'el\-. The

jugal extends only 4.5 mm under the orbit

and 3.5 mm under the temporal opening, in-
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dicating tliat the skull was low in outline

and that the orbit occupied most of the

lateral side of the skull. The dorsal process
of the jugal forms roughly half of the post-
orbital bar. The upper portion of this proc-
ess has been lost. It can, however, be estab-

lished that the t}'pe of infolding seen on the

OpJiiacodon dorsal process is not present
on this jugal. A somewhat similar jugal
has been found at Garnett, belonging to an

undescribed sphenacodont pelycosaur (from
the Redpath Museum collection). This

type of jugal is gc>nerally primiti\(> in char-

acter and is also found in Vdiinumiiiiu.s.

A fragment of one of the palatal elements

is also found in block B.-l. Since it bears

denticles, it is either part of the pterygoid,
the palatine, or the ectopterygoid. In ophi-
acodonts the palatal elements are covered

by single rows of teeth, while this particular

fragment is completely covered b\' teeth.

This kind of palatal dentition is found only
in sphenacodonts and on the transverse

flange of the pteiygoid in primiti\'e romeriid

captorhinomorphs. Since this fragment is

the only known clement of the palate, a

reconstruction of this area is not possible.

Wcxlged in between the frontal, the post-

frontal, and the angular in block B.-l, MCZ
4079, is the (juadrate w ith a fragment of the

pterygoid next to it. The- dorsal portion of

the quadrate is a sheet of bone about 1.5

mm thick, applied to the outer side of the

pterygoid. It extends laterally as well as

posteriori)' to come in contact with the

quadratojugal. Dorsalh', the ossified por-
tion of the quadrate is not large enough to

reach the squamosal or the paroccipital

process. A cartilaginous extension of the

quadrate may ha\e reached these areas to

complete the posterior wall of the chamber

containing the temporal muscles (Romer
and Price, 1940: 61). Posteroventrally,
the bone changes from a sheetlike nature

into a more massive structure that bears the

articular surface for the lower jaw. Just
dorsal to this area, the lateral surface is

indented to fonn the internal margin of the

quadrate foramen. Ventrally, the articulat-

ing surface is broken, but it can be seen that

it originally consisted of two rounded ridges,

possibly separated by a longitudinal de-

pression as in other pelycosaurs. The inner

ridge is smaller than the outer one.

The following bones from the occipital

region of the skull are present in the type:
the supraoccipital, the exoccipital, the inter-

parietal, and the stapes (MCZ 4079). A
basioccipital was found in block B.-21, but

the size and characteristics of tliis bone
allow it to be associated with Archaeothyris.
As in OpJiiacodon, the bones of the brain-

case ar(> only suturalK' articulated, whereas
ill all other pehcosaurs they tend to fuse.

The supraoccipital is 20 mm wide and 11

mm tall. The only feature that differenti-

ates this bone from the one in Ophiacodon
unifonnis is its more rounded lateral mar-

gins. A partial exoccipital is found suturally
attached to the supraoccipital. Its articulat-

ing surface for th(> proatlas is placed more

laterally than in O. unifonnis. The bone
extends further laterally than in Ophiaco-
don, {)ccup\ing the whole of the ventral

margin of the supraoccipital. A portion of

the connecting surface for the basioccipital
is seen on the ventral margin of the bone.

Laterally, the exoccipital extends slightly

under the opisthotic. The ventral surface

of the basioccipital is seen in Figure 3. The

occipital condyle is 5.5 mm in width. Lat-

erally, close to the condylar area, the con-

necting surface of the exoccipital is seen.

Between this area and the ventral ramus
of the bone there is a notch not observed in

Ophiacodon uniformis. This small fragment
of the interparietal indicates that there was

only one postparietal element, which is simi-

lar to the one seen in O. uniformis.
The stapes is typically pelycosaurian in

its configuration. The shaft, however, is

extremely short. It was probably continued

in cartilage. The distal portion of the shaft,

as preserved, is compressed to a thin sheet

of bone. The dorsal process extends later-

ally at 90 degrees to the shaft, as in the

primiti\'e romeriids Faleothijris and Hi/lon-

onius, to form an oval articular surface that

is roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis

of the shaft. The relative proportions of the
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footplate and the dorsal process are about

intermediate between those seen in Ophi-
acodon and those of Dimetrodon. In Ophi-
acodon the footplate is much larger than

the dorsal process, while in Dimetrodon the

reverse is the case. In this stapes, however,
the two structures are about tlie same size.

Three fragments of the lower jaw are

present in block B, and an incomplete dcn-

tary is found next to the maxilla in block D.

The description to follow is a composite of

all three specimens. The dentary carries the

single lateral tooth row on its upper border

and forms a large part of the outer surface

of the jaw. Anteriorly it forms the major

part of the jaw and is bounded \'entrally by
the splenial. It bears the type of sculpturing
seen in Opliiacodon iiniformis. Posteriorly

the dentary is bounded by the splenial and

angular successi\'el\' (Fig. 4). There are

16, 20, and 22 teeth respectively in the three

fragmentary jaws, but a total number of at

least 25 is expected in a coiuplete dentary.
The teeth are similar to those seen on the

maxilla, except for the absence of canin(\s.

The dentary bends upward at its front end

and the second and third teeth are slightly

larger than the remainder. The splenial

forms the internal surface of the jaw, con-

necting dorsally to the internal ridge of the

dcmtar)' that bears the teeth. \'enti-ally it

connects to the outer side of the dentary, ex-

tending down to enclose \\\v Meckelian

canal. The splenial does not extend to the

outer surface of the jaw as in other ophiaco-
donts. The angular is a large bone forming

part of both the internal and external sur-

face of the jaw. In the area of the Meckelian

fossa it forms the venti'al portion of a lateral

fenesti'a, as in some other ophiacodonts. On
the posterior part of the jaw this bone be-

comes \ery thin where it was succeeded by
the surangular. Neither surangular, articu-

lar, nor coronoid bones have been identified

in the tree.

The axial skeleton. Although most of the

known elements of the axial skeleton are

disarticulated and found at four different

levels in the tree, their affinity mth this

genus is reasonably certain. As a conse-

quence of the scattering of the bones, the

exact number of presacral vertebrae cannot

be determined. Romer and Price
(
1940:

93) give 27 as the mnnber of presacrals for

ophiacodonts and sphenacodonts. Primitive

romeriid captorhinomorphs ha\'e from 26

to 32 presacral vertebrae, but Archaeotlujris

is close enough in time and osteology to

the other known pelycosaurs that a pre-
sacral count of 27 or very close to it is ex-

pected. It is also expected that this animal

would have had two sacral vertebrae. There

is no direct evidence for this, but the shape
of the iliac blade fragment in block A, MCZ
4080, suggests that there were only two
sacral ribs. Presumal)ly the tail was com-

parable in length to that of later pelyco-
saurs, \\ hich have 50-70 segments.
The description of the indi\idual verte-

bra(> of this animal is based on several

specimens. In general, the vertebrae resem-

ble those in the most primitive members of

the Ophiacodontia. They have large pleuro-

centra, small crescentic intercentra, strong

and well-d(>v(>loped transverse processes,
unswollen neural arches, and high neural

spines, in comparison with those of most

romeriids. T1k> arches are firmly attached

to the centra, the line of suture between

them indicat(>d by a rugose ridge posterior

and \entral to tlie transverse process. The
centra and neural arches are always found

attached to each other in blocks A, B, and

C, but the few vertebral elements found in

l^lock D have their centra and neural arch

elements separated. The vertebral elements

found in block D are of the same size as in

other blocks, so that the level of maturity
would be expected to be similar to those

found above them. The reason for finding

separate centra and neural arches in block D
can be found in the nature of the preserva-
tion in this block. The matrix is poorly con-

solidated and is full of plant material. It

is probable that material in this part of the

tree accumulated more slowly than in the

remainder, and allowed more weathering of

the bones.

Of the atlas-axis complex, only the axis

is preserved, with arch and centrum firmly
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fused. This element was found in block A
(MCZ 40(S0), immediately underneath the

first sacral \ertebra. It is of a rather primi-
ti\ e nature; the general proportions are in-

termediate between those of some romeriids

and those of the most "primitive" pelyco-
saurs, the ophiacodonts. The centrum is

8 mm long and 5.5 mm high at the posterior
rim. In most pelycosaurs the bevelling for

the intercentrum is extensive in the cervi-

cal region, but in Archaeothijris it is in-

significant.

Pelycosaurs t\"picall\' have a ridge of bone
to strengthen the ventral side of the cen-

trum. The level of development of this

ridge, or keel, varies among different pel-

vcosaurs, as well as in different regions of

the \'ertebral column of a single animal.

In the axis, this ridge extends \ entrally,

forming a nearly straight line between the

ends of the centrum. Th.e ventral margin is

slightly rounded. The lateral surface of

this ridge at the lower middle of the c(>n-

trum is concave in section.

Above the anterior rim of the centrum
there are paired facets that would have

articulated with the uppermost part of the

atlas centrum, indicating that the axis inter-

centrum is located immediately below the-

atlas centrum (Fig. 5) and possibly fused

to it. Here, as in all ophiacodonts, the at-

lantal centrum is not expected to reach the

ventral surface of the cohnnn. In sphcmaco-
donts and edaphosaurs, on the other hand,
the axial intercentrum is large and is posi-

tioned posterior to the atlas centrum. The
atlantal centrum reaches the ventral sur-

face of the column, but this \entral exposure
is quite narrow. (In the Middle Pennsyl-
vanian romeriid Palcotliyris, the atlantal

centrum is indistinguishabh" fused to the

axis intercentioim. On the other hand, the

configuration in Hylonomus, the most prim-
iti\e romeriid, resembles that seen in sphe-
nacodonts and edaphosaurs.) The presence
of the axis intercentrum underneath the

atlantal centrum necessitates the formation

of paired accessory connecting surfaces

abo\'e the rim of the axis centrum, because

the heisfht of the axis intercentrum is added

Ax I

Figure 5. Comparison of the atlas-axis complex in three

pelycosaurian and two romeriid genera to show the posi-

tion of the axis intercentrum. A, Archaeothyris florensis,

MCZ 4080, X 1; B, Ophiacodon retroversus, MCZ 1121

(Romer and Price, 1940, text-fig. 44], X 0.25; C, Dimefrodon

limbatus. MCZ 1347 (Romer and Price, 1940, plate 23), X
0.25; D, Hylonomjs lyelli, BM(NH) R.4I68, (Carroll, 1964,

text-fig. 2), X 2; E, Paleothyris acadiana, MCZ 3484 (Car-

roll, 1969, text-fig. 5), X 2.5. Abbreviations used in the

figure: At, atlas neural arch; Atl, atlas intercentrum; Ax,

axis neural arch; AtP, atlas pleurocentrum; Axl, axis inter-

centrum; AxP, axis pleurocentrum.

to the height of the atlas centrum. Immedi-

ately above this articulating area are the an-

terior zygapoplnses. Between the zygapo-

ph\s(\s and the top of the anterior central

connecting surface there is a recess that is

also present on the OpJiiacodon axis. There
is also a deep groove extending from the

lowermost edge of the anterior zygapo-

physes to the ventral edge of the posterior

zygapophyses.
The transverse process is verv stout and

has a large articulating surface. There is

a little "webbing" seen anteroventrally. The
ti-ans\'erse process extends without a break

to the upper margin of the centrum. In an-

terior view the transverse process extends

far laterally and downward at about 65

degrees to the vertical axis of the vertebra.

The neural spine is moderately tall, and ex-

tends anteriorly beyond the le\'el of the

zygapophyses. A similarly shaped anterior

extension is seen in the primitiv'e romeriid

captorhinomorph Hylonomus. In Ophiaco-
don the neural spine also extends far an-

teriorly, but the shape of this process is
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different from that seen in Archaeothijris.

Posteriorly, the neural spine has paired

grooves for the attachment of axial liga-

ments. This feature is seen in several ro-

meriids, including Paleothyris and Protoro-

thyri.s, but not in any other pelycosaurs.

Twelve vertebral elements from the trunk

region are seen in block B in close associa-

tion with the skull (
MCZ 4079). Others

are present in blocks C and D. In general

proportions these vertebrae resemble the

presacrals of other primitive pelycosaurs.

The length of the centrum is almost 40 per-

cent greater than its height. In later and

larger ophiacodonts there is a tendency for

the width and the height of the centrum to

increase at a greater rate than the length,

so that the relative length decreases. The

configuration of the ventral ridge (keel)

varies throughout the column. It is most

pronounced in the cervical region. The

sacrals are stout and more rounded in con-

tour and there is little keel development in

the caudal region. There is a tendency for

the posterior edge of th(- centrum, as viewed

laterally, to have a slightly convex outline,

and for the anterior edge to be sHghtly con-

cave. In end view, the centra have the con-

figuration of a laterally compressed oval,

pierced ab()\c the midline for th(> passage
of the notochord.

An intercentrum located in block B is

crescentic in outline; its outer surface de-

scribes an arc of almost 90 degrees. Since

this intercentium is well de\ eloped, it seems

probable that the intercentral space was

larger than in other pelycosaurs. It is also

probable that in hfe the intercentra had

large cartilaginous extensions, reaching high

up between the ends of the centra.

The nature of the transverse process is

very important in associating this genus

with the Ophiacodontia. The processes on

the cervical and anterior dorsal verte-

brae are markedly shorter than in other

suborders. In the mid-dorsal region they

arise from a high position on the arch,

almost level to the zygapophyseal sur-

face, and extend directly laterally. The

articulating surface of the transverse

process is narrow. A thin portion of

the surface extends anteroventralK' toward

the front of the centrum. This antero-

ventral extension of the transverse process

is separated from the surface for the capit-

ulum by only a slight gap for the passage
of the segmental artery. This type of antero-

ventral extension of the articulating surface

is seen only in the trunk region of other

ophiacodonts. No "webbing" is present in

sphenacodonts or edaphosaurs. The head of

the rib is formed in such a manner that there

is complementary webbing between the tu-

bercular and capitular heads. In the mid-

dorsals the capitular head articulates with

the intercentrum but there is a tendency for

it to move onto the anterior rim of the same

centrum in the lumbar, sacral and anterior

caudal vertebrae.

As in other ophiacodonts, the anterior

zygapophyses are supported by buttresses

extending upward and forward beyond
the pedicels of the neural arch. These

buttresses are c}uite prominent. The poste-

ri(jr zygapophyses are braced by paired sup-

ports descending and expanding from the

base of the neural spine. The zygapophy-
seal surfaces extend laterally to the limits

of the centra and are moderately tilted.

Romer and Price (1940: 103) emphasize
the importance of the angle of the zygapo-

physes in separating the different suborders

of pelycosaurs and in distinguishing pelyco-

saurs from other early reptiles. In Archaeo-

tln/ris this angle is difficult to (>stablish

exacth' because the number of presacral ver-

tebrae is small; the actual articulating sur-

faces are not straight, but oval in outline,

and a little crushing can change the angle

considerably. An approximate angle of 25

± 5 degrees can, however, be established

for the anterior dorsal vertebrae. In most

ophiacodonts the angle is around 30 degrees

in the dorsals; in most sphenacodonts and

edaphosaurs the figure is higher, frequently

close to 45 degrees. In the anterior cervicals

the angle is less; in the sacrals and caudals

it tends to be greater.
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Figure 6. Archaeoihyns f/orensis, postcranial skeletal elements. A, axis in lateral view, MCZ 4080; B, cervicals, in lateral

and dorsal view, MCZ 4079; C, three dorsol vertebrae in lateral and anterior views, MCZ 4082; D, two posterior dor-

sal vertebrae in lateral view, MCZ 4083; E, two fragmentary neural spines together with a rib and a caudal vertebra,

MCZ 4083; F, first sacral vertebra with its ribs in anterior view, the articular surface of the right rib, and the anterior

and lateral views of the right rib, MCZ 4080; G, presacral intercentrum in anterior, ventral, and posterior views, MCZ
4083; H, cervical, MCZ 4079, anterior, MCZ 4081, and posterior dorsal ribs, MCZ 4083. All X 1.

Tlu' iK'ural .spines arc well developed.

They are greatly expanded anteroposte-

riorly to more than half the length of the

centrum. Towards the top the spine ex-

pands further, so that the ends are nearly in

contact. The spines are typically narrow

ti-ansversely. The spine is situated towards
the back of the \ertebra, with the posterior

margin in line with the posterior end of the

centrum. The proportions of the neural

spines \'ar\' in different areas of the verte-

bral column. The spines on the anterior

dorsals expand lateralb' towards the top
as well as trans\erseK'. \\nien \ie\\ed from

abo\e the spine looks barrel-shaped. The
unfinished end of the spine in\ades the

lateral surface, expanding the head e\en

more at this point. More posteriorly along
the column, the spines tend to become

])Iadelike structures. Towards the sacrum,
the neural spines become shorter, yet their

\\ idth remains the same.

The nature of the iliac blade indicates

tliat only two sacral ribs come in contact

with it, as in ophiacodonts in general. The
first sacral vertebra with its rib is preserved
in block A (

MCZ 40S0) ( Fig. 6 ) . The spine
and the posterior zygapophyscs have been

lost. The sacral rib is almost complete. The
centrum is stouter than that of the pre-
sacrals—a feature commonly seen in pelyco-
saurs. The ventral keel on the centrum is

rounded in cross section. The transverse

process is located on the extreme anterior

portion of the vertebra and extends farther

dowii the body of the centrum than in pre-
sacrals; it is ^'ery massive and extends little

laterally. The capitular facet is located on
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Figure 7. Archaeolbyris f/orensis. A, proximal caudal vertebrae, one cervical rib, and two isolated presacral ribs, MCZ

4081; B, mid-caudal vertebrae, not in articulation, and an isolated presacral rib, MCZ 4083; C, mid-caudal vertebrae,

in articulation, MCZ 4084; D, posterior caudal vertebrae, MCZ 4081. All X 1-

the body of the eentrum, in close proximitv'

to the transverse process. The two articulat-

ing facets are separated only by a small

groove. The capitular facet is triangular in

shape, with its tip pointing \entrall\', almost

reaching the wntral margin of the anterior

central rib. Neither the second sacral verte-

bra nor its rib have been found in the tree.

Over forty caudal \ertebrae were ob-

served in the four blocks, representing all

the regions of the tail. The anterior verte-

brae are only slightly less stout than the

sacral known from block A. They possess a

venti-al keel that disappears by the end of

the rib-bearing series, where the lower sur-

face of the centrum becomes flattened. The
tubercular and capitular facets are present
on the proximal caudals but are eliminated

posteriorly, indicating the loss of the ribs.

The capitular facets are not visible on the

centrum beyond the sixth caudal. By the

tw(>lfth caudal, only stubby lateral projec-
tions are visible, and they may simply be

transverse processes. As indicated by the

nature of the tubercular and capitular ar-

ticulating areas, the anterior ribs are not

fused to the centra. In this feature, Archaeo-

tliyris is very primitive. Other pelycosaurs
ha\e their caudal ribs fused to the centra

(Romer and Price, 1940: 110). The length
of the zygapophyses in the caudal region
exceeds their width. The neural spines de-

crease in size in the caudal region and are

not present on the distal portion of the tail

beyond about the 35th caudal. Normal in-

tercentra continue back into the proximal
caudal region. This is seen in Figure 7

where two normal intercentra are seen be-
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t\\'C(Mi three proximal caudal centra. The
intercentra behind the first four caudal

centra develop into typical haemal arches,

as seen in the same figure. The first chev-

ron is already completely developed.
With the exception of the first sacral rib.

all the ribs belonging to this genus are

found separated from the vertebrae. Ribs

are typicalK' present on every vertebra from

the atlas to the proximal caudals in pelyco-
saurs and other primitive reptiles. There is

one cer\'ical rib preserved in block B.-l

(MCZ 4079) (Fig. 6), and one in block

B.-20 (MCZ 4081) (Fig. 7), lying under-

neath some caudal vertebrae. Webbing is

present bi'tween the capitulum and tuber-

culum, but because tranverse processes in

the cervical region point strongly down-

ward, this webbing is not extensixc. Ac-

cording to RomcM- and Price (1940: 110),

other ophiacodonts lose the connecting web
in the cer\ ical ribs. The h(>ad of the rib

is moderately expanded dorsoxentralh'. The
shaft is straight and th(> distal end is flat-

tened and expanded in the shape of a

paddle as in other ophiacodonts and ro-

meriids.

In typical dorsal ribs, the head is greatb'

expanded dorsoxentralK- with the tubercu-

lar and capitular heads connected b\' a thin

sheet of bone. The main body of tlir rib

is circular in section, with a ridge running

along its posterodorsal margin. The curva-

ture of the ribs indicates that the trunk

was rather high and narrow, as in most

primiti\'e carnixorous reptiles. Towards the

posterior dorsal region the ribs become
much shorter and there is a tendency for the

trans\'erse process to mo\'e onto the cen-

trum. The heads of the ribs become much
smaller with a corresponding reduction of

the webbing.
The first sacral rib, preserved in block

A (MCZ 4080), is almost complete. It was

in articulation with the vertebra, but not

fused to it. The rib is \'ery short and mas-

si\'e; the plate is not as wide as that of

Ophiacodon. The rib expands laterally for

about 5 mm, then changes direction sharply

and extends almost straight ventrally. The
outer margin of the lateral expansion is

angled in such a manner that it points to-

wards the posterior sacrals. The downward

projection of the rib is slightly cupped and
terminates in an almost straight horizontal

venti'al border. Posteriorlv, the rib seems

to have only a limited area of contact with

the second sacral rib, in contrast with the

case in Opluacodon, in which this area of

contact is extensive (a probable accomoda-

tion to greater body size and weight). Tliere

are no ribs preserved in the tree that can

be identified as the second sacral. The

general similarity of Ardiaeotliyris to other

ophiacodonts and the extent of the iliac

blade suggest that a second sacral rib had
been present however. No caudal ribs have

b(>en found.

Appendicular skeleton. Of the shoulder

girdl(% only a fragmentary interclavicle is

known, preserved in block D. The right

portion of the anterior blade and part of

the shaft is repr(\sented by bone. The parts

in between are known only as an impres-
sion. The major part of th(> shaft is pre-

served as a separate fragment in the same

block. Tlu> configuration of the anterior

portion of tlu> shaft is important diagnosti-

calK'. In Arcluieothyris, as in other ophiaco-

donts, the head constricts strongly, to make
the shaft relatively constant in width. In

sphenacodonts, however, the anterior por-

tion of the shaft is wide so that the head and

shaft are not clearly differentiated.

An almost complete pelvis is preserved in

block A. The major parts of the three ele-

ments are preserved either as bone or as

impression on the right side, except that

the iliac blade is broken off at its base.

Fragments of the left ischium and pubis

are also preserved. As in most tetrapods,

the ilium is fused to the pubis and ischium

and forms the upper part of the acetabulum.

The sutures between the bones are repre-

sented bv slight rugosities in the areas out-

side the acetabulum. The ilium constricts

strongly into the neck above the acetabu-

lum. This constriction is closely comparable
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Figure 8. Archaeothyris floremis. A, calcaneum, RM 10056, unidentified limb bone, fragmentary interclavicle; B, pel-

vic girdle material, MCZ 4080; C, lateral view of B. All X 1- Abbreviations used in figure: is, ischium; p, pubis; ptu,

pubic tubercle.

to the ones seen in the more primitive

opiiiaeodonts. In sphenacodonts there is

less eonstrietion. Henee it is probable that

only two sacral ribs were present in tliis

animal and not three sacrals as in sphenaco-
donts, in which the iliac blade is greatly

expanded. The articnlar surface of the

acetabular cax'ity is similar in configura-

tion to that of Clcpsydrops colletti
(
Romer

and Price, 1940: 127). It is only in the ven-

tral rim of the acetabulum that the pelvis
in block A differs from that of Clepsydrops.
In Archaeothijris the acetabular rim de-

scribes a semicircle, with the dorsal tip of the

acetabulum being the center. In Clepsy-

drops; howe\'er, this lower rim is practicalh'

straight. On the whole, the acetabulum

faces rather more dorsalK' than in the more

advanced pelycosaurs and in tliis it re-

sembles that of Clepsydrops. The pubic
and ischiadic parts of the acetabulum turn

sharply outward close to the rim.

The dorsal margin of the pubis fonns a

thickened ridge that runs to the tip of this

element and slants downward. This ridge

bears, close to the anterior liim't, a promi-
nent lateral pubic tubercle that provides
attac-hment for the inguinal ligament and

pubotibialis muscle. This tubercle tends

to be of small size in the genus Ophiacodon.
The tubercle in Archaeothyris is comparable
in size to those of Clepsydrops colletti and

Vdranosourus icichitaeiisis. The anterior

margin of the pubis is wider than in ophiac-
odonts in general and has a large area of

unfinished bone at the end. The obturator

foramen is situated (m the bladelike ventral

process of the pubis, immediately under-

neath the acetabulum.

The ischium is thickened immediately
behind the acetabulum and fonns a thinner,

ridged upper margin posteriorly. This ridge

overhangs the platelike region below it

and, as it passes backwards, the upper

margin of the ischium turns do\\nward

tou'ards the symphysis.
The left humerus was found in the prox-

imity of the skull. It is only 38 mm in length

( approximately 40 percent of the length of

the skull
)

. The twist of the distal upon the
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Figure 9. Archaeothyrii //orens/s. A, humerus In dorsal

view, MCZ 4079; B, distal end of A; C, mefocarpals, and

clow, MCZ 4083; X, femur of a small romeriid. All XI-

proximal plane is about 65 degrees, a very

priiniti\c condition. In other pelycosaurs
this anisic ran<j;es from about 35 to 60 de-

grees
—the Iiigher figures being found in

ophiacodonts. In general proportions, this

liumerus resembles that of Varanosaunis

and Clepsydrops, although it is smaller.

Since the head is \'ery little expanded,
the articular surface occupies the entire

extent of the proximal end of the humerus.

There is little curvature seen on this ar-

ticulating surface. The latissimus tuber-

cle corresponds well in size to that seen

in primiti\"e ophiacodonts in general. The
shaft of the humerus is short and ven-

massive. The entepicondyle is little devel-

oped in comparison to that seen in Lower
Permian ophiacodonts. The entepicondylar
foramen is located within a deep groove
that extends along the dorsal surface of

the humerus to the proximal end. Such a

groove is not seen in any other pelycosaur-
ian humerus, with the possible exception of

Protoclepsydrops, in \\'hich there is a slight

deepening close to the entepicondylar fora-

men. There is extensixe rugositx' on the

entepicondyle indicating the area of attach-

ment of the flexor musculature. The ect-

epicondyle slopes very sharply dorsally from

the general distal surface. The angle be-

tween the ectepicondyle and the plane of

the distal end is about 80 desfrees. The

Figure 10. Archoeo/hyris f/orens/s, RM 10056. A, femur in

dorsal view; B, ventral view of A. X 1-

summit of this ridge is about 5 mm above

the general dorsal surface. Tlie anterior

margin of the supinator process projects

shaq^h' from the general surface of the

bone. The distal surface of this process is

blunt and faces forward. It is at about the

level of the entepicondylar foramen, as in

all peh'cosaurs, but well beneath the ect-

epicondxle and separated from it hv a deep

ectepicond\'lar grooxe. The ectepicondy-
lar notch is relatively shallow. The radial

articulation was broken off and only a

small part of the ulnar articulating surface

is seen.

In block D there is a femur that can be

associated with this animal. This bone, 42

mm in length, seems to have belonged to an

immature individual, since neither the prox-
imal nor the distal head—so important in

characterization—are well ossified. A rudi-

mentary' adductor crest is \'isible on the ven-

tral side of the femur. Even in this im-

mature state, this femur is longer than the

humerus in block B. There are few features

in this particular femur to compare with

the femora in other pelycosaurs.
An almost complete calcaneum is found

in the same fragment in block D as the

interclavicle (RM 10056). This element

is weakh' ossified and the proximal end is

crushed in such a manner that this region

is shifted to the right. The area where the

perforating foramina would be expected
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is broken off. The bone is 12 mm in length
and 10 mm wide. In general proportions
this ealcaneum resembles tliat found in

Varanusaurus.

A set of metacarpals is found in block

C. They probably belong to this genus.

They are long slender structures, indicative

of small size. The longest (probably the

4th) is 15 mm in length and the shortest

one (1st) is 9.5 mm.
No other limb elements whose affinities

with this genus are certain were found in

the tree.

Discussion. On the basis of the material

found in the four blocks of the tree, a partial

reconstruction of the skeleton has been

made
( Fig. 2). Archaeotlnjris is a relatively

small pelycosaur with a well-ossified skele-

ton. This degree of ossification and the

nature of preser\'ation suggests a terrestrial

habitat. Members of the genus OpJiiacodon
are less well ossified and come from coal-

swamp and deltaic deposits. It has been

suggested by Romer and Price (1940) that

Ophiacodon was an ampliibious animal.

The size of the skull and the nature ot the

teeth indicate that Archaeothijris had the

capabilit)^ to feed on larger invertebrates

than did the romeriids, and it is also proba-
ble that it could have preyed on the smaller

tetrapods.
Tiixonomic position. On the basis of the

known skeletal elements, Archoeothi/ris ap-

pears to be a very priniitixc pelycosaur,
with characteristics that suggest a close

relationship to the genus Ophiacodon. The
similarities of Archaeotlnjris to the well

known members of the Ophiacodontidae
enable us to place this genus in the same

family. It is sufficienth' differentiated by
certain primitive and specialized features,

however, for it to be recos;nized as a distinct

genus.
The follomng features in Archaeotlnjris

are primitive: 1) The length of the pre-
frontal and maxilla indicate that the skull

is less elongated than in Ophiacodon. The
lower edge of the maxilla is straight, as in

all romeriid captorhinomorphs (
in the more

advanced pelycosaurs there is a tendency

towards a curved maxilla). 2) The type of

buttressing above the canines in Archaeo-

thijris is seen in some romeriids, but is also

retained among sphenacodonts. In later

ophiacodonts, a more specialized type of

buttressing is present. 3) The stapes is very
similar to those seen in the romeriids Paleo-

thifris and Ilylonomus in the relati\'e posi-

tion of the dorsal process. In other pelyco-
saurs the articulating surface of the dorsal

process is at 45 degrees to the articulating

surface of the footplate, whereas in Archaeo-

thijris and romeriids the angle between the

two articulating surfaces is about 90 de-

grees. 4) The nature of the centra, inter-

centra, transverse processes (with webbing),
and high neural spines confirms the asso-

ciation of Archaeotlnjris to the most primi-
tive members of the family Ophiacodonti-
dae. The width of the neural spines (

in

mid-dorsals) is greater than in other ophiaco-
donts. Wide neural spines are directly

associated with long centi-a, a very primi-
tive feature in pelycosaurs. As in romeriids,

tlie proximal caudal ribs are not fused in

Archaeotlnjris; they are fused in later pelyco-
saurs. 5) The pelvic girdle is very similar

to the type of pelvis seen in such primitive

ophiacodonts as Clepsijdrops and Varano-

saunis. It has a pubic tubercle seen only in

the most primiti\e ophiacodonts. 6) The
humerus is like those of Clepsijdrops and

Varanosauriis, the most primitive ophiaco-
donts. Ophiacodon humeri tend to be more
advanced in the size of their entepicondyle.
The following features in Archaeotlnjris

are specialized: 1) The blade of the first

sacral rib is not as wide as in the genus

Ophiacodon. It is therefore suggested that

the second sacral rib also came into con-

tact with the iliac blade, whereas in Ophi-
acodon the second sacral rib only supports
the first one. 2

)
The humerus has a very

stout supinator process and a deep groove
on the d(jrsal surface running from the

entepicondylar foramen to the proximal
head. 3) The canines on the maxilla are

very well developed and there are only

three precanine teeth.
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Figure 11. Type of Echinerpefon intermedium, MCZ 4090. A, partial skeleton; B, other skeletal elements belonging to

the type specimen, dorsol and ventral view of femur, humerus, and tv/o proximal caudal vertebrae; C, partial reconstruc-

tion. X 1- Abbreviations used in the figure: a, astragalus; ax, axis neural arch; d, dentary; f, femur; fi, fibula; h,

humerus; ic, interciavicie; il, ilium; na, neural arch; ns, neural spines; p, pleurocentrum; pt, pterygoid; sc, scapula;

ti, tibia.

Genus Echinerpefon n. gen.

Type species. Ecliincrpeton intermedium
new species.

Known distribution. Middle Pennsylva-
nian of eastern North America.

Diagnosis. Very small ophiacodont pel-

ycosaur, with \eiy high neural spines. Ratio

between height and width of mid-dorsal

neural spine
—7:1. Primitive axis \ertebra.

Neural arches not swollen, \^>bbing pres-

ent on the transverse processes of the dorsal

^'ertebrae. Primitive iliac blade.
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Figure 12. Echinerpeton intermedium. Maxillae: A, MCZ

4092; B, MCZ 4093; C, RM 10057 (also neural arch, frag-

mentary rib and phalanx). All X !•

Echinerpeton intermedium n. sp.

Etymology. Greek echino, spiny, plus

erpeton, reptile. Intermedium, intermedi-

ate, in referenee to the presenee ol numer-

ous charaeteri.sties intermediate between

those of typieal ophiaeodonts and sphenaco-
donts.

Holotype. Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy, Harvard, MCZ 4090. block B.-l, partial

skeleton, immature indi\'idual.

Paratypes. MCZ 4091, block A, almost

complete interclavicle, xertebral material;

MCZ 4092, block B.-22, a left maxilla, com-

plete; MCZ 4093, block B.-22, a fratrinent of

a right maxilla; MCZ 4094, block C.-12,

fragments of three neural arches belonging
to a more mature individual than MCZ
4090; RM 10057. block D, an almost com-

plete right maxilla, a neural arch, rib, and

a phalanx.
Horizon and locality. Morien Group,

within 25 feet abo\'e the Lloyd Cove coal

seam, equivalent to the late Westphalian D
of Europe. Dominion Coal Co., strip mine

No. 7, 2 miles north of Florence, Cape
Breton County, Nova Scotia.

Diagnosis. Same as for genus.

Description. Much of the description is

based on a single, somewhat scattered skele-

ton (MCZ 4090) (Fig. 11). Isolated ma-

terial from five additional indixiduals car

be questionably associated.

Skidl The onlv skull elements that can

be associated with this genus are three

maxillae (Fig. 12) and two dentaries. A
complete left maxilla (MCZ 4092), and a

fragmentary right maxilla (MCZ 4093) are

found in block B.-22. In block D, an almost

complete right maxilla (RM 10057) was

found lying close to the neural arch, a rib,

and a phalanx.
The complete maxilla (block B.-22) is

28 mm long and reaches a maximum height

of only 3.5 mm behind the canines. The
ventral surface of the maxilla is straight, as

in romeriid captorhinomorphs and primi-
tive pelycosaurs (Archaeothyris, Varanops,
and Haptodus). In most ophiaeodonts and

sphenacodonts, the lower edge of the max-

illa is curved. Above the "canines" the max-

illa, on the inside surface, has the type of

buttressing seen in Archaeothyris, sphenaco-

donts, and some romeriids. The teeth are

simple conical structures and are slightly

serrated towards the tip. The "canines" are

not strongly differentiated, being only

slightly longer than the teeth next to them.

There are three teeth anterior to the "ca-

nines" on the compk^tc^ maxilla and on the

fragmentary maxilla from the same block,

but only one on the maxilla from block D.

Here, the other two teeth were probably
lost after death.

Both dentaries are preser\'ed in block

B.-l (Fig. 11), the right one being par-

tially buried under other bones, while the

left one is completely exposed. It is gently

curved and bears 23 teeth. The posterior-

most margin is missing; it is probable that

a total of 25 teeth was originally present
on this element. The extent of the out-

side surface of the dentary indicates that the

lower jaw was quite narrow. The teeth are

implanted on a ridge that extends medially
from the upper side of the dentary. The

\ariation of tooth length in the dentary

complements that of the maxilla. This type
of variation in the tooth length is very
similar to that seen in primitive romeriids.

The anterior three teeth are not perpendic-
ular to the upper edge of the dentary but

point slightly fonvard. In some advanced

pelycosaurs (Sphenacodon ferocior, Dimet-

rodon milleri, Dimetrodon limhatus), a simi-
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lar situation exists but the anterior teeth are

larger tlian those behind them, while in

Echinerpeton these teeth are not strongly
differentiated. At the posterior end of the

dentar)', the teeth are very small.

Axial skeleton. The incomplete nature

and disarticulation of the type specimen,
MCZ 4090, makes determination of the

exact number of presacral \ertebrae impos-
sible. Partial reconstruction of the skele-

ton has been attempted, however (Fig. 11).
On the basis of this reconstruction there

must ha\e been at least 23 presacral \erte-

brae. Since the t\pical number of presacrals
in the great majority of pelycosaurs is 27,
it is probable that at least four are missing
in this specimen. The vertebrae in the ante-

rior portion of the column are found in

close association with each other but are

not articulated, and the centra have sepa-
rated from their neural arches. The mid-
dorsal and anterior dorsal \ertebrae are

found scattered all o\er the block. There
is also some \ertebral material of a \'ery
similar nature in blocks C and D.

The centra are not elongated. In the

cenical and anterior dorsal regions they
are 5 mm long and 4 mm high at the poste-
rior rim. The centra in the mid-dorsal
and posterior dorsal x'ertebrae are about

I'cjual in length and height. In the primitive
romeriid Hylonomus and in Archaeotlujris,
the centra are more elongated. In later

ophiacodonts, howe\-er, the centra tend to

be compressed; this shortening of the cen-

trum is most strongK- marked in Ophkico-
don retroverstis. The keel de\elopment.
more prominent in the anterior region of

the column, ne\er reaches the levels found
in ad\-anced sphenacodonts in which promi-
nent \entral keels are present and the centra

have strongly excavated lateral margins.
In Echinerpeton the \entral lip of the

centra is not strongly bevelled for the re-

ception of the intercentra, indicating that

there were wide intercentral spaces. Dor-

sally, the wedges into which the neural arch

pedicels fit are conspicuous and extend

along two-thirds of the length of the cen-

trum.

i c

Figure 13. Echinerpeton intermedium. A, two fragmentary
neural arches, MCZ 4094; B, interclavicle, MCZ 4091; C,

three presacral vertebral elements; X, skeletal elements

belonging to a small romeriid, MCZ 4091. All X 1-

\o intercentra were found in the deposits
that could possibh- be identified as be-

longing to this genus.
The neural arches do not sIkjw the type

of excavation at the base of the spines seen
in the more advanced sphenacodonts (Fig.

13). The zygapophyses do not have

strongly tilted articular surfaces, nor are

they as close to the midline as in typical

sphenacodonts. In mid-dorsals, the angle
of the zygapophyses is estimated to be
about 35 degrees. In most ophiacodonts the

angle is approximateh- 30 degrees, while in

most sphenacodonts it is about 45 degrees.
The transverse processes are relatively

high on the anterior portion of the neural

arch. In the cervicals thev tend to point

strongly downward, so that the\' appear as

lateral bulges on the neural arch. From
the anterior dorsal region to the 23rd pre-

sacral, all the ti-ansverse processes extend

far lateralh-, and tip genth' downward.
Their tubercular facets are shaped in a

fashion similar to that seen in ophiacodonts,
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showing a small amount of "webbing" that

extends anteriorly and xentrally from the

main head of the aitieular surface. In the

caudal region (Fig. 11), the articular sur-

face for the rib is on the centi'um; the neural

arch bears no transverse process.
There is no vertebral material from the

posterior trunk or sacral regions and little

from the caudal.

The axis neural spine is a strongly devel-

oped structure that extends far anteriorly
and posteriorly. The sp)ine reaches its

highest point at its posterior end, as in many
sphenacodonts, and it is broadest along
its dorsal margin, as in ophiacodonts and
some romeriid captorhinomorphs. In sphe-
nacodonts the greatest lateral expansion is

reached well before the dorsal end of the

spine. Tlie condition seen in Echinerpeton
is probably more primitive than that seen

in pelycosaurs in general.
Tlie most striking feature in this animal

is the length of the neural spines in the

trunk region. Along the known parts of

the column tliey vary considerably, and
reach proportions comparable to those seen

in SpJwnacocJon. The neural spines reach

their greatest length aroimd the 15th pre-
sacral vertebra, at which point they also

increase in width towards the top.
The dorsal portion of the neural spine is

\'ery thin in cross section and is strongly
fluted. The spines do not have a definite

dorsal ending but become so thin at the

top that it becomes difficult to establish

whether they are broken or not. A neural

spine from block C ( Fig. 13
)

is larger than

the ones in block B; here the dorsal tip of

this spine ends definitely, indicating a

higher level of ossification. This spine also

becomes ver\' thin towards the tip, howe\er.
On the basis of the relatively smaller size

and lower degree of ossification, it is prob-
able that the animal in block B.-l is an im-

mature individual. It is, therefore, expected
that in mature individuals the neural spines
of the dorsals would be even taller than

those seen in the type specimen.
As shown by the anterior caudals found

in block B.-l ( MCZ 4090), the neural spines

in the caudal region lose height quite rap-

idly. The spines of the two vertebrae are

alreadv short and lateral, and transverse

spread has also decreased markedly.
Numerous ribs are found scattered in

block B.-l (Fig. 11), and a fragment of a

rib is found in block D (Fig. 12). The tu-

bercular and capitular heads are connected

by a thin sheet of bone that corresponds to

the webbing seen on the tranverse proc-
esses. This type of webbing is seen only in

ophiacodonts and never in Permian sphe-
nacodonts. In typical ophiacodonts the mid-

dorsal ribs have extensi\'e webbing. In

this animal the webbing is not strongly de-

\eloped because the ventral edge of the

rib comes close to the centrum and only
then turns down towards the intercentrum.

The capitulum extends far xentrally to reach

the small intercentrum. A complete mid-

dorsal rib, found in block B.-l, indicates

that the body of the animal was high and
narrow.

Appendicular skeleton. 0{ the shoulder

girdle, only the interclavicle and the scapula
are known. The head of tlie interclavicle

from block A (Fig. 13) is 15 mm wide; the

shaft is 30 mm long and its width varies

greatK- along its length. Th(\se general pro-

portions fit well with those found in pelyco-
saurs in general. Romeriids have relatively
wider heads. Anteriorly, the shaft is 9 mm
in width but diminishes gradually to 2.5

mm midway in its length. It is two-pronged
at the end. In c^ohiacodonts, the shaft does

not vary so greatly in width; in sphenaco-
donts, the shaft is somewhat similar to that

of Echinerpeton, but there is no definite

point where the head ends and the shaft

begins. A fragmentaiy scapula is found in

block B.-l (Fig. 11). Exposed in medial

\iew, the width of the blade at the dorsal

end is 9 mm and the dorsoventral height of

the bone is 16 mm. These proportions are

intermediate between those of typical ophi-
acodonts and sphenacodonts.
The distal part of both humeri are present

in the type specimen (Fig. 11). The frag-
ment of the right humerus is 26 mm long,
while the left one is 16 mm lonci;. The
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distal ends of both humeri are 12 mm wide.

The bones are weaklx ossified and ahnost

featureless, as are the humeri of the im-

mature sphenacodont Haptodus (Gaudry.

1886). The distal head is essentially a tri-

angular structure with an arc for the base.

Tlie t\pical pel\ cosaurian structures present
on more mature humeri are not visible here.

There is no ectepicondyle or supinator proc-
ess and the entepicondyle does not have the

shape comparable to that in mature pelyco-

saurs. Only a very simple entepicondylar
foramen is present, its lower margin being

only 2 mm from the end of the bone. The
shaft is long, slender, and almost round in

section. The part of the proximal head visi-

ble on the right humerus indicates that

the bone was strongK- twisted. It is esti-

mated that the complete humerus in the

type specimen was 28 mm in length.

Of the pelvic girdle only the ilium is

present (Fig. 11). It is very primitixe. The
iliac blade is narrow and points posteriorly,

as in ophiacodonts and romeriids in gi'ni'ral.

In sphenacodonts the blade is strongK- ex-

panded anteriorly to receive the three sacral

ribs. The area that might have shown a

trough for the dorsal musculature is not

preser\'ed.

The heads of both femora are present in

the t)pe specimen (Fig. 11). These frag-

ments are about the same size and are im-

mature and primitive. A simple adductor

crest is present on the shaft. The tibia,

K ing close to the fibula and the femur, is

not complete, but shows that it has a broad

proximal end (9 mm \vide), a narrow shaft,

and a relatively small distal end (4 mm
wide). The bone is 20 mm long. The
fibula is also incomplete, but shows the

same elongation as the tibia and has well-

de\ eloped distal and proximal heads. Tlie

astragalus is an essentially L-shaped struc-

ture as in t>pical ophiacodonts. The surface

of the astragalus that connects to the cal-

caneum shows the beginnings of a foramen

towards its distal end. The calcaneum, also

found in the t>'pe specimen, is poorh' ossi-

fied. It is an almost round disc, but shows

the corresponding margin of the foramen

on its connecting surface with the astraga-

lus.

Four of the metatarsals are also found in

block B.-l. They are long elements when

compared to the rest of the skeleton, but

this is t>pical of small primitive reptiles.

In romeriids of similar size, the hands and

feet are large and the metatarsals as well

as the phalanges tend to be elongate.

Some other distal limb elements are also

found in block B.-l and in other blocks. The
association of these elements with the genus

Echinerpeton is not certain, however.

Discussion. On the basis of the immature

ty^e specimen (MCZ 4090), a partial re-

construction has been made (Fig. 11). This

reconstruction shows that Echincrpcion is

a small reptile with \"er\' high neural spines.

The more matine specimens are up to 50

percent bigger than the type. From the

dentition and size, it is probable that Echi-

nerpeton ( at least in its immature state) fed

on small inxcrtebrates, such as the milli-

pedes found in the same tree.

The affinities of this pelycosaur are

harder to establish than those of the ophi-

acodont pelycosaur described abo\'e. This

is because the most complete specimen is

ver\' immature, man\' of the most diagnostic

portions of the skeleton are not known, and

because the animal is so primiti\e that it

is difficult to establish which features are

simpl\- primitixe and which can be used

to establish its affinities.

The following features in Echinerpeton
indicate its primitive nature: 1) The lower

edge of the maxilla is straight, as in Archaeo-

tlu/ris, Haptodus, and Varanops. The but-

tressing aboxe the canines is similar to that

seen in Archaeothijris and some romeriids

(in sphenacodonts this primitive feature is

retained). The teeth are simple conical

structures, canines are not very strongly

differentiated (sphenacodonts have greatly

differentiated canines ) . 2 ) The centra are

simple structures; the bexelling for receiv-

ing the intercentra is not strongly devel-

oped. 3 ) The trans\'erse processes on the

cervical \-ertebrae are similar to those seen

in some romeriid captorhinomoi-phs. 4) The
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Figure 14. Unnamed pelycosaurs. A, 9 presacral vertebrae,

MCZ 4088; B, 9 proximal caudal vertebrae, fragmentary

rib and phalanx, MCZ 4095. All X 1-

iliac blade is extremely primitive in nature,

rather similar to those found in romeriids.

It is probable that there were only two

sacral ribs, as in some romeriids and all

ophiacodonts.
The following features of Echinerpeton

show its affinities to ophiacodonts: 1) In

the trunk region the transverse processes
have the type of webbing seen only in ophi-

acodonts. The neural spines do not have the

type of excavation at the base as that seen

in sphenacodonts. 2) The centra are slightly

compressed anteroposterior^, a tendency
followed in ophiacodonts. 3) The zygapo-

physes are only moderately tilted. 4) The

astragalus and calcaneum are similar to

those seen in primitive ophiacodonts.
The following features in Echinerpeton

suggest affinities with sphenacodonts: 1)

The neural spines are very high, narrow,

bladelike stmctures. Similarly high neural

spines are found in some primitixe sphenac-

odonts, e.g., Sphenacodon. There is, how-

ever, no reason to believe that only sphe-

nacodonts and edaphosaurs developed high

neural spines. 2) The nature of the axis

neural spine is somewhat similar to that in

sphenacodonts in that its highest point is

reached at its posterior end. On the other

hand, the spine is similar to those in ophi-

acodonts in that it is broadest along its

dorsal margin.
This particular pelycosaur shows the close

relationship between primitive ophiaco-
donts and sphenacodonts. There is actually

little in the features of this animal that

prevents it from being close to the ancestry

of sphenacodonts.

OTHER PELYCOSAURIAN MATERIAL
FROM FLORENCE, NOVA SCOTIA

Other material, of a generally pelyco-
saurian nature, is present in tree No. 3, but

cannot be associated with the previous
two genera. These specimens are too in-

complete to be given generic names. They
are worth describing, however, because they
show the extent of radiation pelycosaurs
had undergone by the Middle Pennsylva-
nian.

I. An articulated series of nine anterior

dorsal vertebrae, including three intercentra

(Fig. 14), is preserved in block B (MCZ
4088

)
. The centra are about 6 mm long on

their x'entral side and 5 mm high at the

posterior rim. They are strongly keeled.

The ventral region of the keel is very thin

in cross section, although still rounded at

the margin. In comparably developed

sphenacodonts, the keel has a sharp ventral

margin. In side view, the ventral margin of

the keel shows little concavity, whereas

in other pelycosaurs the concavity tends to

be greater. The centrum is strongly con-

cave in cross section, a feature seen only
in strongly keeled forms. Here we have a

very specialized t\ pe of ventral stiengthen-

ing of the centrum. It is questionable
whether the nature of the ventral ridge is

diagnostic in such early forms as described

in this paper. The use of this particular fea-

ture (see Romer and Price, 1940: Fig. 17)
in separating the three pelycosaur suborders

is justifiable only when these three major

lineages have become fully differentiated

in the Lower Permian.
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Tlie ends of the centra are formed in such

a manner that there are huge intercentral

spaces ventrally. Dorsally the anterior and

posterior ends of the centra touch. This

t\pe of be\ening for the intercentra is prob-

ably ven- priniiti\"e, and is seen in some

\'ery primiti\e romeriids (Carroll, 1970:

fig. 8f). The intercentra are well devel-

oped, but do not show the lateral facets

where the capitulum would be expected to

articulate. The nature of the intercentral

spaces suggests that the intercentra had

cartilaginous d(;rsal extensions.

The transverse processes have the type
of webbing seen in typical ophiacodonts;
li()\\('\-er, it does not extend as far \-entralK-

as in other members of the family. Dorsally,
the articulating surface of the transxerse

process is not as rounded in section as in

other ophiacodonts. The zxgapophyses,
which extend far beyond the anterior and

posterior margins of the centrmn, are mod-

erately tilted. The angle of this tilt is

estimated to be more than 35 degrees, a con-

dition seen in sphenacodonts. The zygapo-
physes are close to the midHne. The neural

spines are different from the type usually
seen in peKcosaurs. They are only 5 mm
high, yet are extremel)' wide. At the base

they are 6.5 mm wide; dorsally they con-

strict to 5.5 mm and then expand again to

become as w ide at the top as they are at

the base.

Although the specimen shows some primi-
tive as well as ophiacodont and sphenaeo-
doiit eliaracters, the determination of its

exact taxonomic position among pelycosaurs
has to await the discovery of more complete
specimens.

II. Eight caudal vertebrae (Fig. 14) are

found in block B (MCZ 4095). The centra

are massive structures solidly fused to the

neural arches. The anterior and posterior

articulating surfaces of the centra are

strongly developed and on the \entral re-

gion there is marked bevelling to accommo-
date the intercentra.

The neural arches are not swollen, but are

stoutly built. The ti-ansverse processes are

broken off on the first two \ertebrae. but

Figure 15. Unnamed sphenacodont pelycosaur. A, three

sacral vertebrae and o caudal rib, MCZ 4096; B, astragalus

and other distal limb elements, MCZ 4097. X 1- Abbrevia-

tions used in the figure: ic, intercentrum; mt, metatarsal;

ph, phalanx; Cr, caudal rib; Sr, sacral rib; I

— 1st sacral

vertebra, II—2nd sacral vertebra. III—3rd sacral vertebra.

the broken surfaces indicate that both the

capitular and tubercular heads of the ribs

were attached to the centrum. The trans-

\erse process on the 3rd \ertebra is intact,

but has only one articulating surface—the

diapophysis. This articulating surface in-

dicates that the caudal ribs are not fused to

the ti'ansverse process. The articulating sur-

faces are smaller on the 4th and 5th verte-

brae and are completely lost by the 6th.

Here there is only a very slight swelling
where the transverse process would have
been.

The anterior and posterior zygapophyses
extend far beyond the rims of the centra.

The angle between the articulating sur-

face of the zygapophyses is slight
—about

30 degrees (in ophiacodonts the tilt in the

caudal region is greater). The neural spines
are \ery small and occup\' the extreme pos-
terior region of the neural arch. The spine
in the isolated caudal is 5 mm long and only
1 mm in diameter. The affinities of this

string of caudals are difficult to assess.

III. Three closely associated sacral verte-

brae and a caudal rib are found in block C
(MCZ 4096) (Fig. 15). Among pelyco-

saurs, onh' advanced spenacodonts have

three sacrals. They are stoutly built and
have different proportions than the verte-

brae in Archaeothijris. The centra are 8 mm
long and 8 mm high at the posterior rim.

Tliere is no keel. In the ventral region of

the central rims there is bevelling to accom-
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modate the intercentra, but there is no "Hp"
formation as seen in advanced ophiaco-
donts. There is no bevelHng of this type in

the primitive ophiacodonts from this lo-

cahty.
The diapophyses, which are huge in all

three vertebrae, extend onto the centra. They
are developed to a greater extent than in

Arcliaeothyris, being 5 mm long and up to 3

mm in height. There are slight differences

in the shape of these articulating sur-

faces from centrum to centrum. The pres-
ence of these surfaces indicates that thc>

ribs did not fuse to the transverse proc-

ess, as is the case in advanced sphenaco-
donts. The parapophyses are located on

the centrum directly underneath the diapo-

physes. They are essentially triangular in

shape and are separated from the diapo-

physes by a small groove. The parapophysis
on the 3rd sacral is not as strongly devel-

oped as in the 1st and 2nd ones; it is only
2 mm long and 3 mm tall. The parapo-

physes on the other sacrals are 4 mm long
and 5 mm tall. The\' are all located close to

the anterior rim of the centrum.

The neural arches on the 2nd and 3rd

sacral vertebrae are broken off, but there

is an almost complete neural arch on the

first sacral. It is typically sphenacodont
in nature, being strongly excavated above
the transverse process. The zygapophyses
are well developed, but only the anterior

ones extend well beyond the anterior margin
of the centrum. The posterior ones extend

only to the level of the central rim, as in

Dimetrodon
(
Romer and Price, 1940, plate

25). In Ophiacodon, the anterior and poste-

rior zygapophyses extend well beyond the

respective central rims (Romer and Price,

1940, text-fig. 45). The articulating sur-

faces of the zygapophyses are strongly tilted

(40 degrees) and are close to the midline.

The angle of this tilt is close to that seen in

the sacral region of Dimetrodon limhatus.

Although the top of the neural spine is

missing, it can be seen that the spine is not

bladelike in nature as in ophiacodonts, but

diminishes in width towards the top.

The 3rd sacral \'ertebra has preserved in

position its left rib, which is only 8 mm long.

The body of the rib is bladelike in nature

and is slightly cupped on the dorsal surface.

The distal end of the rib has an unfinished

area 5 mm long and 1.5 mm wide that prob-

ably provided attachment to the 2nd sacral

rib. The manner of attachment is similar

to that of the two sacral ribs in Ophiacodon
retroversus

(
Romer and Price, 1940, text-

fig. 45). This type of attachment is more

prinn'tive than the one seen in Dimetrodon,
where all three ribs make contact with the

iliac blade. In the specimen under dis-

cussion, the third rib does not make con-

tact with the iliac blade; it only supports
the other two sacral ribs.

The caudal rib lying close to the three

vertebrae is short and curves posteriorly, as

in all pelycosaurs. The presence of articu-

lating surfaces on the tuberculum and ca-

pitulum indicates that this rib was not fused

to the trans\'erse process.
The structural differences between these

sacrals and the vertebrae of Echinerpeton
are too great for them to belong to a mature

specimen of that genus.
There is in block C an astragalus (MCZ

4097) that also may be a spluMiacodont.
It is fairly well ossified, 10 mm long and
8 mm wide at the distal end. In spite of

this great distal width, the astragalus is

not L-shaped as in ophiacodonts and in

Varanops. It is somewhat intermediate be-

tween the condition in the above genera and
the condition in Dimetrodon (Romer and

Price, 1940, text-fig. 41).

Protociepsydrops hoplous

A possible pelycosaur from the West-

phalian B of Joggins, Nova Scotia, has been

describedby Carroll (1964: 79-82). Proto-

ciepsydrops- ( Fig. 16
)
was assigned to the

Order Pelycosauria on the basis of the con-

figuration of the humerus. The other skele-

tal elements in the type, RM 3166, were not

particularly indicative of pelycosaurian af-

finities. They are extremely small, poorly
defined, and badly preserved. The hu?nerus
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Figure 16. Protoclepsydrops hop/ous. A, type specimen, RM 3166 (Carroll, 1964; text-fig. 13). B, distal end of the

humerus, DMSW B.239; C, distal end of humerus, BM(NH) R.5778 (Carroll, 1964; text-fig. 14); D, anterior and lateral

view of presacral vertebrae, RM 12202. All X 1- Abbreviations used in the figure: h, humerus; f, femur; na, neural arch;

p, parietal.

in tlic t\ pe specimen has a prominent supi-

nator process, distin<2;uis]iin<j; it from most

captorliinomorpli lunneri. Two other liunieri

witli supinator processes were associated

with the genus, altliough the\' were of mucli

larger size. Subsequenth', a romeriid cap-

torliinoiuorpli, PalcotJiijris, from the West-

plialian 1) of l^lorence, Xo\a Scotia, was de-

scribed b\- ('arroll (1969) as ha\'ing a wc^ll

developed supinator process, and the hu-

merus as a whole was very similar to tliat

in the immature t\pe specimen of Proto-

depsijdrops. Tlie supinator process in Pa-

leofJiyris and in tlie t\pe specimen of Proto-

clepsydrops is located \('r\' close to the

distal articulating surface of the humerus,

whereas in all well known pelycosaurs the

supinator process is located much higher

up the distal head of the humerus, close

to the level of the entepicondylar foramen.

Considered by itself, there is little to justify

the inclusion of the type specimen of Proto-

clepsydrops haplous in the Order Pelyco-
sauria.

The two larger humeri designated as

parat\pes of Protoclepsydrops Impious are

more pelycosaurian in nature. They are

very similar to the humerus in Archaeothyris
in the nature and relationship of the ent-

epicondyle and ectepicondyle. More signifi-

cantly, the supinator process on the hu-

merus of DMSW B.239 is stoutlv built and

is in a position comparabl(> to that in Arch-

aeothyris. On the other hand, the supinator

process of the humerus of BM(XH) R.5778

is in an intermediate position between that

seen in tlie t> pe specimen of Protoclepsy-

drops and that seen in Archaeothyris. This

humerus is considered less mature than

DMSW B.239 because tlie entepicondylar
foramen is smaller and the supinator process

is not as stout. It is highly probable that

these three specimens represent growth

stages in a single species.

In the Rcnlpatli Museum collection there

are six anterior trunk \'ertebrae (
RM

12202) whose size fits well with that of the

large humeri of Protoclepsydrops haplous.

They (Fig. 16) are well ossified, with the

centra and neural arches fused, but with

the line of attachment indicated by a ru-

gose ridge running below the transverse

process. In the more advanced pelycosaurs
and in most romeriids, the anterior and pos-

terior articulating rims of the vertebrae are

part of the centi-um. In these vertebrae,

however, as in Archaeothyris, the upper re-

gion of the anterior rim is part of the neural

arch. Such a condition is apparently very

primitive, reflecting the condition noted in

Gephyro.stegus (Carroll, 1970).

The centra are 5 mm long in the ventral

region and 4 mm high at the posterior rim.

There is no keel. The only known inter-
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centrum is well developed; it is 1.5 mm
long. In order to accommodate the inter-

centrum, the centrum is about 1.5 mm
shorter at the bottom than it is at the top.

This type of bevelling is extremely primi-

tive, but is also seen in some of the pelyco-
saurs from Florence, Nova Scotia.

The neural arches are not swollen. The
transverse processes are strongly developed,

extending far laterally and slightly down-
ward as in the anterior dorsals of the most

primitive ophiacodont pelycosaur Archaeo-

thijris. The articulating surface of the trans-

verse process is straight and extends antero-

ventrally. The width of the articulating

surface remains constant, forming a long,

fairly thin facet for the articulation with the

tuberculum of the rib. This type of articu-

lating surface is directly antecedent to the

type seen in the primitive opiiiacodonts.
The zygapophyses extend beyond the

lateral limits of the centrum and the sur-

faces are tilted at onl\' about 20 degrees
(this angle is less than in anv othc>r primi-
tive pelycosaur). The neural spine is well

developed; it is 5.5 mm tall and 4.5 mm
wide at the base. This width in relation to

the length of the centrmn is comparable to

that seen in Archaeothyris; in romeriids the

spines tend not to be so wide.

The extremely primitive nature of Proto-

clepsyclrops hapJotis prevents the deter-

mination of its exact taxonomic position
within the Pelycosauria. Tlie nature of the

humerus and of thc> transverse processes on

the newly described vertebrae indicates

possible association of this genus with the

Suborder Ophiacodontia (see Fig. 17).

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF
PRIMITIVE PELYCOSAURIA

The discovery of this new material re-

quires reconsideration of inteiTelationships

of primitive pelycosaurs. The pelycosaurs
found in the early to middle Pennsylvanian

deposits of Joggins and Florence, Nova

Scotia, confimi the idea that there was

extensiv^e radiation of this order long before

the appearance of the well-known Autunian

genera. This radiation seems to have en-

compassed not only the swamps and low-

lands, but also the upland regions.

The ophiacodonts and sphenacodonts
from Florence represent the earliest pelyco-
saurs whose taxonomic position can be es-

tablished. These genera show that the

families of Ophiacodontidae and Sphenaeo-
dontidae were already distinct at this time.

Although no edaphosaurs were found in

the trees from Florence, it is expected that

this pelycosaurian lineage had also differ-

entiated by the middle Pennsylvanian. The

genus Archaeothyris is a fairly typical mem-
ber of the family Ophiacodontidae. There

are actually no features in this genus that

would prevent it from giving rise to the

genus Ophiacodon. Although it is the most

primitive member of the Opliiacodontidae,
it is already too specialized to haxc been

ancestral to any of the other pelycosaurian

lineages present in the Lower Permian.

Labeling of the Suborder Ophiacodontia as

"primitive" is unacceptable" in light of the

specialized characteristics seen in all known

genera. The configuration of the atlas-axis

complex and the nature of the transverse

processes prevent even its earliest known
members from being ancestral to the sphe-
nacodonts or the edaphosaurs. The type of

diapophyses seen in ophiacodonts, sphe-

nacodonts, and edaphosaiu's can be derived

from the type seen in primitive romeriids

(see Fig. 17). The type of diapophyses in

sphenacodonts and edaphosaurs cannot,

however, be easily derived from those seen

in even the earliest ophiacodont.
The specialized nature of these structures

in the earliest known ophiacodonts raises

the possibility of separate derivation of the

major lineages of pelycosaurs from the

romeriids. The question is whether only a

single romeriid species that had developed
a temporal opening gave rise to all pelyco-

saurs, or whether the different lineages of

pelycosaurs developed from different ro-

meriid species. The second alternative im-

plies that the pelycosaurian temporal open-

ing developed several times. Although the

conservative natiu'c of the temporal opening
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Figure 17. Evolution of the transverse processes in pelyco-

sours. A, the primitive romeriid pattern, based on MB

1901.1379 (Carroll, 1970; Text-fig. 8); B, Profoc/epsyc/rops

hop/ous, RM 12202; C, pattern seen in ophiocodonts, based

on Archaeotbyrii florensis, MCZ 4079; D, the sphenacodont

pattern, based on MCZ 1347 (Romer and Price, 1940, plates

24 E); E, the edaphosaur pattern, based on MCZ 1531 (Romer

and Price, 1940, plate 36C).

in all pt'lycosaurs suggests that it was dc-

xt'lopcd only once, it will reciuire a con-

siderable increase in the knowli>dg(^ of

Pennsx'hanian pelycosaurs to confirm or

deny the nionophyly of the groui-). In any

case, tlie possibilit)- of pol\ph\'l\' of the

Pelycosauria within the Uonieriidae does

not pose any significant plnlogenetic prob-

lem, becanse the possible ancestors were

closeK' related and fonned onh' a single

adaptive assemblage. Comparison of earh

ophiacodonts and sphenacodonts shows

great similarities between the two groups.

Echincrpeton is somewhat intermediate be-

tween the tvvo suborders.

The usualh' accepted taxonomic position

of the genus Varanosaurns may be ques-
tioned on the basis of its xertebral struc-

ture. Romer and Price (1940: 216-222)

suggested that Vamnosatirus is a very primi-
ti\e ophiacodont pelycosaur. The t\q3e of

neural arch seen in this genus, however, is

not present in any other pelycosaur or any
romeriid. This suggests that Varanosaurus

is not primitive but specialized. There is

considerable increase in size from early ro-

meriids. Voronosaurus solved the problems
inx'ohed in sti-engthening the vertebral

column to support more weight in a differ-

ent way from other pelycosaurs, and also

developed a different t\'pe of movement

within the \'ertebral column. In all other

pelycosaurs the zygapophyses are tilted so

that forces acting perpendicular to the

zygopophyseal surfaces meet in the neural

spine. The neural spines are sti-ongly de-

veloped to proN'ide support. Limited move-

ment between the \'ertebrae can occur in

all directions. In Varanosaurus, however, the

zygapopliNses are not tilted, and the forces

acting on these surfaces are oriented verti-

cally. Therefore, a large amount of bone

is necessary directly above the zygapo-

physes in order to resist this force. The

extra amoimt of bone gixes the swollen

appearance to the neural arches. The angle

of the zygapophyseal surfaces in Varano-

saurus greath- limits the axial rotation of

the vertebral colunm, l)ut enhances the

amount of lateral undulatory mo\ement.

The configurati(m of the xertebrae in-

dicates that Varanosaurus must have sepa-

rated \er\' early from the main line of pel-

\'cosaurian evolution. The type of neural

arch sc^en in Varanosaurus also de\'eloped

independently in the Lower Permian cap-

torhinids. linmoscelids, diadectids, and sey-

mouriamorphs in response to increase in

size.

THE ORIGIN OF PELYCOSAURS

On the basis of the known Lower Per-

mian pelycosaurs and cot\losaurs, Romer
and Price (1940: 178) supported \\\itson's

suggestion that the captorhinomorphs were

ancestral to the pelycosaurs. They noticed

the great similarities between pelycosaurs
and two small romeriid captorhinomorphs,
Romeria and Protorotlu/ris (Price. 1937).

On the basis of our present knowledge of

the early romeriids and of the Westphalian

pelycosaurs described in this paper, a more

exact relationship betxveen these two groups
can be established.

The famih- Romeriidae, thought to be

ancestral to most, if not all, adx'anced rep-

tilian groups, is represented in the Pennsyl-

vanian by the following genera: Hijlonomus
and Archerpeton (Carroll 1964), from the

Westphalian B of Joggins, Nova Scotia;
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Cephalerpeton (Gregory, 1950), from the

\\^esti3halian C of Mazon Creek, Illinois;

Paleothyris (Carroll, 1969), from the West-

phalian D of Florence, Nova Scotia; and
three others of about the same age, from

Nyfany, Czechoslovakia, and Linton, Ohio

(Carroll, 1972). The morphological dif-

ferences between Pennsylvanian romeri-

ids are slight. They are all small, well-

ossified reptiles with similar body pro-

portions and dental patterns. These features

suggest that they all fed on small in-

vertebrates and were terrestrial in habit.

Although the pelycosaurs are thought
to have arisen well before the formation

of the Joggins deposits (probably in pre-

Westphalian time), it is worth while to

compare the earliest romeriid, Hylonomus,
with the earliest known ophiacodont pelyco-
saur, Arcliaeotlujris. The morphological sim-

ilarities between these genera are so great
that their common ancestry among earlier

romeriids is unquestionable. The sugges-
tion that pelycosaurs evolved from anthra-

cosaurs, independent of captorhinomorphs
(Hotton, 1970), is not supported by the

evidence.

The differences between the earliest ro-

meriids and the primitive pelycosaurs are

related to the development of the temporal

opening and the subsequent pelycosaarian
radiation into different adapti\e zones. The
classical explanation for fenestration offered

by Gregory and Adams (1915) and Case

(1924) is based on the premise that open
spaces in the skull permit bulging of the

closing jaw musculature. This explanation
did not, however, take into consideration

the adaptive value of fenestration before it

reached the size to function in this manner.

In a more comprehensive study of the prob-
lems involved in fenestration, Frazzetta

(1968) proposed that thickened and thinned

areas of the skull were produced by the

patterns of muscular stress. Selection may
have achieved areas of stress sufficiently

reduced at the junction of the bones of the

cheek region that these elements failed to

meet, thus giving rise to the initial stage of

fenestration. Moreover, he suggested that

the potentially more secure areas of muscle

attachment afforded by the rim of an open-

ing may ha\'e been of direct adaptive sig-

nificance (Frazzetta, 1968: 156).
The development of a temporal opening

in pelycosaurs may be correlated with the

increase in body size that is observed in

this group. The length of the humerus in

romeriids and pelycosaurs provides a good
indication of the size of the respective gen-
era (Fig. 18). Pelycosaurs between the

Westphalian B and the Upper Stephanian
show exponential increase^ in size.

Romeriids, however, retain essentially the

same body size from the Lower Pennsyl-
xanian into the Lower Permian.

The following changes are observed as

pelycosaurs increase in size:

1. There is considerable change in the

skull to tnuik ratio. As primitixe pelyco-
saurs increase in snout-vent length from

20 to 120 cm, the skull to trimk ratio in-

creases from 34 to 64 percent ( Fig. 19 ) .

The increase in the ratio of skull to Irunk

length with greater size is related to the fact

that the body volume increases in propor-
tion to the third power of linear dimensions,
whereas the mouth area increases only to

the square. The jaw mechanics and method
of feeding are apparently very similar in

primitive pelycosaurs and their direct an-

cestors, the romeriids. With increase in

body bulk, a proportionately greater area

of jaw surface is necessary in order that

the larger animal may obtain an equivalent
amount of food. In specialized sphenaco-
donts and edaphosaurs the mechanism of

feeding is so different from that seen in

primitive pelycosaurs and romeriids that

the criteria used in comparing the earlier

forms do not apply.
2. In order to hav^e a greater area of jaw

surface, the skull of pelycosaurs not only
becomes larger, but the antorbital region
of the skull becomes relativelv longer. In

romeriids, the antorbital region is about

equal in length to the postorbital. In Arch-

oeothyris, on the other hand, the rat!o be-
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Figure 18. Relotionship between humeral length and relative age of the following genera:

1. Pro/oc/epsydrops haplous, DMS W.B. 239, pelycosaur; 2. Archoeothyr/s f/orens/s, MCZ 4079, pelycosaur; 3. C/epsydrops

colletti, WM 6542, pelycosaur (Romer & Price, 1940, Table 4); 4. C/epsydrops magnus, CM 13942, pelycosaur (Romer, 1961);

5. Op/i/ocodon refroversus, MCZ 1426, pelycosaur (Romer & Price, 1940, Table 4); 6. Hylonomus lye///, RM 21126, romeriid

(Corroii, 1964); 7. Cepho/erpeton venfr/armofum, VPM 796, romeriid; 8. Paleothyris acadiana, MCZ 3482, romeriid; 9.

"Gepfiyrosfegus bohem/cus," CGH III B21.C.587, romeriid; 10. Undescribed, MCZ 1474, advanced romeriid; 11. Unde-

scribed, MCZ 1478, advanced romeriid.

twecn the two regions is about 2:1; in larger

Permian ophiacodonts the ratio is even

greater. In Ophiacodon minis and Ophiaco-
don uniformis the ratio is 3.5:1.

3. The jaws in romeriids and peKco-
saurs function as simple levers. The ful-

cnmi of the lexer is at the point oi articula-

tion of the lower jaw \\ith the quadrate.
The force is supplied b\' muscles that are

limited to the postorbital region in general
and the subtemporal fossae in particular.

These muscles work at a mechanical dis-

advantage; the greatest amount of force is

applied at the point of articulation between

the jaws rather than at the teeth. In pely-

cosaurs, the mechanical disadvantage of the

jaw-le\er system is e\'en greater than in

the romeriids because the muscles are closer

to the fulcrum (Fig. 20). This means that

greater power has to be applied b\' the jaw
muscles of pelycosaurs than of romeriids in

order to pro\ide the same amount of force
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Figure 19. Relationship between the skull-trunk ratio and the snout-vent length m the following genera:

1. Paleolhyris acadiana, MCZ 3481, romerlid captorhinomorph; 2. Hylonomus lyelli, BM(NH) R.4168, romeriid captorhino-

morph, 3. Echinerpeton intermedium, MCZ 4090, primitive pelycosour; 4. Haptodus longicaudatus, SGL, primitive pelyco-

saur; 5. Archaeofhyr/s norensis, MCZ 4079, primitive pelycosour; 6. Voronops brev/rostris, WM 606, primitive pelycosour; 7.

Haptodus soxonicus, SGL, primitive pelycosour; 8. Voronosourus ocuf/rosfr/s, AM 4174, primitive pelycosour; 9. Ophioco-

don mirus, WM 671, pelycosour; 10. Opfii'ocodon unilormis, MCZ 1366, pelycosour; 11. Ophiocodon refroversus, WM 458,

pelycosour.

at tlu' anterior tip of the jaws. In order to

be able to e.xert greater force, either a

greater mass of jaw muscle is necessary or

more efficient use of a limited amount.

This is where a temporal opening would be

of direct advantage.
There are several other changes in jaw

structure between romeriids and pelyco-
saurs that may be noted :

1. The length of the tooth-bearing por-
tion of the jaw becomes relatively greater.

2. Because the area of insertion of the

jaw musculature on the lower jaw is closer

to the fulcrum in pelycosaurs than in ro-

meriids, the animal could open its mouth

wider with the same amount of muscular

distention, to accommodate larger prey

(Fig. 20).
3. At the same time, more rapid motion

at the tip of the jaw is possible, a definite

advantage in catching prey.

These arguments suggest that the original

development of the temporal opening oc-

curred in romeriids that were initially of

small size. After the temporal opening de-

veloped and became stabilized, these forms,

which could now be tenued pelycosaurs,
could diversify and increase substantially

in size. This suggests also that it is the

absence of a specialized temporal region as

such that limited the size of romeriids ( Fig.

18).
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Figure 20. Comparison of the jaw mechanisms in romerilds and primitive ophiacodontids. A. Hylonomus lyelli, RM 12016.

X 1.2 (Carroll, 1964; text-fig. 1); B. Po/eofhyris ocadiono, MCZ 3483. X 1-6 (Carroll, 1969; text-fig. 12); C. Archoeo-

thyris llorensis, MCZ 4079. X 0.5; D. Ophiacodon uniformis, MCZ 1366. X 0.25 (Romer & Price, 1940, plate I).

A—fulcrum of lever.

B—furthest point from fulcrum on vv'hich the jaw muscle can act.

AB
mechanical advantage in jav^ mechanism.

AD

CD— length of tooth row.

Angle shown is the angle of opening of the jaw when jaw muscles extend by 50 percent of their original length.

Stippled area—location of adductor jaw musculature.

Althougli the Limnoscelidae and the Cap-
torhinidae do not de\el()p temporal open-
intis, the\' .show an increase in size similar

to that seen in pelycosaurs. Limnoscelids

are \er\' primiti\e in nature and have little

to do with the ancestry of other more ad-

\anced reptiles. The\' seem to ha\e sohed
the problems inx'ohed with increase in size

by developing great lateral expansion of

the temporal region to accommodate a

greater mass of jaw musculature. The cap-
torhinids represent another sterile lineage
that has solved this problem in a similar

fashion. On the other hand, pelycosaurs
retain the narrow configuration of the skull

observed in romeriids, but develop a tem-

poral fenestra. This temporal opening en-

abled the pelycosaurs to reach a position of

dominance in the Lower Pennian. The
same basic pattern is retained in their de-

scendants, the primitive therapsids, which
were dominant terrestrial vertebrates for

much of the later Permian and the Tri-

assic. The entire system of jaw musculature

was again reorganized in the later group in

relationship to the origin of mammals.
Other differences between romeriid and

pelycosaurian skulls can also be associated

with the changes in the temporal muscula-

ture. In romeriids the postorbital and the

supratemporal bones do not come into con-

tact. In pelycosaurs, the postorbital ex-

tends posteriorly to reach the supratemporal
in order to strengthen the cheek region
above the temporal opening. Primitive pel-

ycosaurs tend to have the position of jaw
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articulation well posterior to the back of the

skull roof, so that the margin of the cheek

slopes posteriorly. This feature may have

developed primarily to increase the area

available for jaw musculature. The resulting

change in orientation of the muscles might
also serve to modif>' the nature of jaw me-

chanics as suggested by Olson
(
1961

)
from

a static pressure system toward a kinetic

inertial system.
There are several features of the post-

cranial skeleton in which early pelycosaurs
are more primiti\'e than even the earliest

known romeriids. Two e([ual-sized distal

centralia are retained in the foot. The
lateral centrale has become the dominant

element in even the most primiti\'e ro-

meriids. The neural arch forms the dorsal

part of the anterior articulating rim of the

vertebra in primiti\e pelycosaurs, whereas

in most romeriids all of the anterior ar-

ticulating rim is formed by the centrum.

A distinct axis interecMitrum is retained

in all pelycosaurs, although this element

became partially fused to the atlas cen-

trum in ophiacodonts. This element is

lost or indistinguishably fused in all ro-

meriids except IlijJonomus. These features

are of minor anatomical significance, but

they indicate that pelxeosaurs di\erged
from the primitive reptilian stock prior to

the appearance of the earliest known ro-

meriids.

The structure of the limbs and girdles in

early pelycosaurs can be considered more

specialized or advanced than that observed

in the romeriids. These changes from the

primitive reptilian pattern can be attributed

to accommodation to the greater body size

achieved by even the earliest known pelyco-
saurs.
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ABSTRACT

The biology of the social wasp Mischocyttarus
drewseni ( Hymenoptera, Yespidae) is described

from the Lower Amazon region of Brazil. The
study is based on direct observation of marked
adults and on daily records of brood development
of 53 colonies under natural conditions.

M. drewseni inhabits areas of low vegetation
and prefers to nest under eaves of buildings, in

sheds and barns, and in other protected sites. The
nest is a single, uncovered, round comb of hexag-
onal paper cells, suspended horizontally from a

long, narrow stem. Nesting material consists of

woody plant fibers chewed up and mixed with
small amounts of salivary secretion that hardens
into a tough, chitinhke material. The nest stem
is Iiuilt up almost entirely of this secretion.

Adults and larvae both feed on arthropod prey
and on plant nectar and honeydew. Workers find

prey by sight, pouncing from flight on any ir-

regularity in the outline of a stem or twig. Nectar
is collected from floral and extra-floral sources.

When nectar is abundant it is stored in the form
of droplets on the walls of cells containing eggs.
Larvae produce a clear sahvary secretion that is

eaten by adults.

M. dretc.seni protects its brood from certain

predaceous ants by chemical means. At the base
of the terminal sternite is a gland whose product
is secreted onto a tuft of hair. Females apply this

secretion by rubbing the tuft against the nest

stem, where it is effective in keeping scout ants

from gaining access to the nest and discovering
tlie brood. Dominance encounters between fe-

males on the nest resemble those described for

Polistes in that there exists a hnear hierarchy, at

the top of which is the egg-laying queen; the

hierarchy results in a trophic advantage to higher-

ranking females. It differs from Polistes in that

subordinate females are involved in dominance
interactions primarily during the first two weeks
of adult life. Degree of participation in domi-
nance interactions is apparently closely related to

the state of ovarial development.
There is a division of labor between queens

and workers. Queens are at the top of the domi-
nance hierarchy, are the primary egg-layers, pre-

pare cells to receive eggs, initiate construction of

most cells, and forage primarily for pulp. Workers
are subordinate to queens, heighten cell walls,

forage for pulp and food, distribute food to nest-

mates and larvae, and bring water to the nest for

cooling.

New colonies are founded by offspring of de-

clining colonies; tliis may occur at any time of

the year. Most colonies are founded by single

females, though up to eight sibling females may
associate to found a colony. The first three or

four offspring develop rapidly; subsequent larvae
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take much longer to dexelop. As workers emerge
and begin to help the foundress care for brood,

the larval dexelopment time gradually decreases

again. At the time the first pupae appear the

first unfertilized eggs are laid, these giving rise

to tlie first adult males six weeks later. At about

the time males appear, nonworking females also

liegin to appear on the nest. For the next ten

weeks or so males and nonworking females emerge
at a high rate, while the number of workers

emerging gradually diminishes. There are no mor-

phological differences between workers, ciueens,

and nonworkers, though workers tend to be some-

what smaller.

E\ idence is presented to support the hypothesis

tliat decline and termination of colony develop-
ment is dependent primarily upon changes in the

ratio of males and nonworkers to workers, and not

upon the reproductive condition of the queen.
In the typical colon\' the founding female does

not remain as queen for tlie entire life of the

colony, but is superseded by an offspring who
succeeds in otit-dominating her and forcibh' eject-

ing her from the nest. The new queen is in turn

e\entually ousted by a younger nestmate. The

a\erage life span of four colonies was 160 da\s,

while the average egg-laying life of fi\e (jueens

was onK- 49 days.

The average life span ( total time on the nest

as adult) of (lueens was 61 days, of workers 31

days, of nonworkers 5.0 days, and of males 4.8

days. Survivorship curves are given for workers,

nonworkers, and males. Though the total number
of adults produced by a colony nia\' approach 200,

l)ecause of the relati\ely short life span of adults,

there are rarely more than 30 adults in a colony

at any one time.

I. INTRODUCTION

Mischocyttanis is the largest genus of

social wasps, surpassing even Pollutes in

number of species described (186). Yet,

unlike the cosmopolitan genus Polistes,

Mischocyttanis has achieved its extraor-

dinary divcrsit)- wholly within the New
World, where it is one of 20 genera in the

vespid subfamily Polistinae. \\'ith the ex-

ception of Polistes, which is the only one

of these whose range brings it into the

backyards of naturalists the world over,

all of these genera are tropical and for this

reason have remained little studied. The

presumed tropical origin of the social

Vespidae (Richards and Richards, 1951;

\ an der \'echt, 1966
)
and the rich diversity

of genera and species in the tropics are

strong arguments for carrying the stud>' of

vespid biology into these regions. This

paper reports the first detailed study of the

social biology of tropical Mischocyttanis.
Most of what is knowTi about the biology

of Mischocyttanis is scattered through a

relativelv small literature (H. von Ihering,

1896; Ducke, 1907, 1914; Williams, 1928;

Bequaert, 1933; Rau, 1933; Vesey-Fitz-

gerald, 1938; Snelling, 1953). O. W. Rich-

ards revised the genus in 1945 and in-

cluded extensive biological notes. Zikan's

revision (1949) contains fragmentary bio-

logical observations. In two other papers

(1935, 1951) Zikan records biological

observations on Mischocyttanis.

Mischocyttanis invited study for several

reasons. First, the morphological distinc-

tiveness of the genus suggested that there

exists specialized behavior not found in

other genera. Second, the remarkable di-

versit\- of nest structure within the genus

suggested an equal diversity of behavioral

adaptations. Third, the large number of

species hinted at a successful adapti\e

radiation, possibly based on speciaHzed
behavior. Finally, its small colonies and

open nest structure facilitated detailed

observations of all activities of adults on

the nest at all times. I decided to conduct

the study in the equatorial tropics for two

reasons. First, it seemed appropriate to

study the genus close to the center of its

distribution, where it presumably evolved.

Second, I was interested in choosing an

area with minimal seasonal fluctuations of

climate in hopes of exposing the intrinsic

factors that regulate colonv' cycle. M.
drewscni was selected because it was the

most abundant species in the study region.

The present study has as its primary aim

to provide an account of the details of the

social organization and life cycle of

Mischocyttanis dreioseni, based on direct

observation of the activities of marked

adult wasps and on records of colony de-

velopment. It is hoped that it will provide
a basis for future comparative studies
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within the genvis, as well as for comparison
with other genera. The most significant

new findings presented are : 1 ) discovery

of the means by which M. drew.seni pro-

tects its brood against destruction from

ants; 2) the relation of age of adults to

their involvement in dominance inter-

actions; 3) survivorship statistics for work-

ers, nonworkers, and males; 4) relationship

between duration of the larval stage and

stage of colony development; and 5) the

details of colony development, with a

tentative interpretation of the factors

regulating it.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Taxonomy and Distribution

The most recent revision of the hyme-
nopteran supcrfamily Vespoidea is that of

Richards (1962). He divided the group
into three families: Masaridae, Eumenidae,
and Vespidae. Within the Vespidae, which

comprise the groups that have achieved

socialitv, Richards has included three sub-

families: Stenogastrinae, Vespinae, and

Polistinae. The Stenogastrinae comprise
three genera occurring in the Oriental and

Australian regions. The three vespine

genera are primarily of the north temperate

regions. The Polistinae contain 2.5 genera,
most of them tropical in distribution,

though PolMes is cosmopolitan. Tlie sub-

family Polistinae is divided into three

tribes: Ropalidiini, Polybiini, and Polistini.

The Polybiini comprise 22 genera, 19 of

them, including Mischocijttarus, limited to

the New World.

The genus Mischocijttarus is separated
from other Polybiini primarily on the basis

of the asymmetrical tarsal lobes of the

adults. The larvae are also distinct from

those of other genera in that they possess

one, two, or three lobes on the ventral

side of the first abdominal segment, and

an enlarged first thoracic spiracle ( Reid,

1942).
The genus has been revised by Richards

(1945) and by Zikan (1949); Willink (1953)

revised the Argentinian species. Zikan

(1949) states that the 165 species in his

revision, when added to the species in

Richards' Hst, bring the total number of

species in the genus to 225, but in fact

many of those in Zikan's key are also pres-

ent in that of Richards. By my count, there

are 183 different species in the two re-

visions. Add to these the three new spe-

cies described by Willink, and the total

number of described species reaches 186.

The genus ranges from southwestern

Canada and southeastern United States to

northern Argentina, with the greatest num-
ber of species occurring in the tropics.

Mischocyttanis dreicseni has been recorded

from Surinam, Guyana, Venezuela, Colom-

bia, Peru, Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina.

Five varieties and races have been de-

scribed. The species is a medium-sized

wasp, 15-18 mm long, dark-brown to black

in color. Its body is slender, and the first

abdominal segment is elongated.

B. Locations of the Study

The data for this study were gathered in

the field in the Lower Amazon region of

Brazil. Field observations on M. drew.seni

were made at two localities: Belem, Para

(1 27'S, 48°29'W), on the southern shore

of the bay of Guajara and 120 km from the

sea, and Fazenda Taperinha, on the Rio

Ayaya (a parcind, or lateral channel, of the

main Amazon stream), approximately 40 km
east of Santarem, Para (2 26'S, 45MrW).
Both localities are well within the limits

of the Amazonian rainforest, or "Hylaea."
Altitudes at both localities are less than

30 meters.

Although Belem averages 27 percent
more precipitation per year, both lo-

calities experience approximately the same

monthly distribution of rainfall. January

through June are the wettest months, July

through December the driest. The average
monthlv temperature fluctuates within less

than rC (26..3-26.8°C) at Belem and
within less than 2°C

(
25.7-27.4°C )

at

Taperinha. Thus, by far the most notice-
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TABLE 1. Average monthly rainfall (in ram) for Belem and

Taperinha, Para, Brazil (Reed, 1941, p. 674-5).

Month
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bees than does CO2. As each new adult

emerged it was carefully removed from the

nest with forceps, etherized, and marked.

Adults were marked on the thorax with

Testor's "Pla" model airplane dope. This

was found to be satisfactory, though it was

necessary to keep the dope at the right

consistency by the use of linseed oil as a

thinner. The dope thickened \\'ith repeated

opening of the bottles. Spots applied with

dope that was too thick tended to flake

off. If the dope was too thin, the spots
tended to spread over the siuface of the

mesonotum and into the articulations of

the tegulae, hindering flight. When this

happened, it was necessary to remove the

paint with fine forceps after it had dried

and re-mark the individual. Such manipu-
lations did not affect the wasps in any vis-

ible way.
Colonies of M. drewseni were numbered

consecutively. Adults were identified as

members of a given colony with a combi-

nation of two of five colors, one spot on

either side of the midline of the scutellum.

All adults within a colony were numbered

consecutively in order of emergence by the

use of a code of five colors in five positions
on the mesonotum. (The only exceptions
to consecutive numbering were numbers

20, 30, and 40 of colony 174, which were
marked after number 10 and before num-
ber 11.) Marking in this way caused no

apparent ill effects, nor did it hinder

nonnal movements of the wasps.
Adult behavior was observed at all times

of the day. Notes were recorded on tape in

the field and transcribed at the end of each

day. For some colonies adult activities

were timed with a stopwatch.
At the end of each observation day each

nest was checked for brood development.
For ease of tabulation of these data the

cells of each nest were numbered. The first

cell constructed was number "1," then, as

new cells were added to this, tliey were
numbered in a spiral manner. This spiral

numbering system was found to be the best

way of approximating the order in which

cells were added. In nests discovered later

in their development it was sometimes not

possible to be sure which was the original

cell. In such cases a central cell was arbi-

trarily denoted "1." The content of each

cell was recorded as either "empty," "egg,"

"larva," or "pupa." Larvae were divided

into "small," "medium," and "large," though
the criterion was relative size and was not

based on instars. For purposes of the study
a "larva" became a "pupa" when it had

spun its silken cocoon, closing the cell.

Newly constructed cells were recorded.

Rates of egg eating and abortion were
obtained from these data and supple-
mented by direct observation. A larva

replaced by an egg or empty cell was as-

sumed aborted. An egg replaced by an

empty cell was assumed eaten. Pupae dis-

appearing in significantly less than the

average time of development were assumed
aborted.

The following designation of colony

stages is followed:

Pre-emergence stag,e: from nest initiation

to emergence of the first adult offspring.

1) E<ig siibstage: from nest initiation to

cclosion of the first larva.

2) Larval .mhstajie: from cclosion of the

first larva to the spinning of the first

cocoon.

3) Fiipal siihstap^e: from the spinning of

the first cocoon to emergence of the first

adult.

Postemergence stage: from emergence
of the first adult through decline.

1) Pre-male suhstage: from emergence
of first adult to emergence of first male.

2) Postmale suhstage: from emergence
of the first male to beginning of decline.

3) Decline: from beginning of irrevers-

ible reduction of brood population through
final abandoning of the nest.

This classification is preferred to Yoshi-

kawa's (
1962

)
division of the cycle into

"solitary," "superindividual," "social," and
three "hibemant" stages. The term "sol-

itary" is both inaccurate, since several

females may associate to found a colony.
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and misleading, for it suggests an affinity

with the Hfe eycle of sohtary species, a

relation that may or may not exist. The
liibernant stages are irrevelant to tropical
life cycles, since daughter colonies are

founded immediately upon the disintegra-
tion of parent colonies.

I have followed Eberhard's ( 1969 )
clas-

sification of females:

Queen: the primary egg-layer.
Worker: a fcmal(> that foraged for in-

sects or pulp during its recorded stay on a

nest.

Nomcorker: a female that did not forage.
For purposes of calculating caste ratios,

females that subsequently became workers
were classed as nonworkers during their

first three days as adults, since they did

no w ork during this period of "maturation."

The following tcnninolog\ is used in

referring to females on multiple-foundress
nests:

Co-foundress: any one of the females

associating to form a multiple-foundress
cok)n\'. C>o-foundresses incKide the queen
and her suJyord'mates.

Photographs were made with a 35 mm
camera using a 135 mm lens extended with

a bellows. Electronic ring-flash pro\ided
illumination. Motion pictures were used in

the analysis oi certain moxements.

III. THE COLONY CYCLE-A BRIEF

OUTLINE

Colonies of M. dreicseni are founded b\-

a single female working alone, or b\-

several females in association. As soon as

the first cell is built an egg is laid in it.

Cells are added at a rate of about one a

da\\ each receiving an egg as it is built,

until the first eggs hatch. Nest growth

stops and does not begin again until the

first larvae spin cocoons and pupate. After

the first adult offspring emerge the rate

of growth (in terms of cells initiated)

increases slightly. The first 15 or so off-

spring are all females, most of which de-

velop worker behavior and assist on the

nest. After this males and nonworking
females as well as workers emerge. The
nest continues to grow in size, and the

proportion of males and nonworkers in-

creases relative to the total adult popu-
lation for three to four months. Around
this time the rate of nest growth decreases

to zero, the incidence of abortion of larvae

and pupae rises, increasing numbers of

cells are left empty, and the adult popu-
lation diminishes until the nest is empty of

brood and abandoned. The entire cycle

requires approximately six months.

The colony cycle will be discussed in

greater detail below
(
The Colony Cycle, p.

118).

IV. HABITAT AND NEST SITE

According to Ducke (19()5) Mischocyt-
tarus (Ireuseni inhabits fields and open
places. M\' own experience corroborates

this finding. The colonies in Belem were
in a swampy area of tall grass with isolated

chimps of small trees (Plate I, fig. 1). The
nests at Taperinha were in a clearing on

"terra firma" along the edge of the Rio

Aya>'a (Plate I, fig. 2). This area was

grazed by cattle, goats, and horses from

approximately March through July. The

\egetation consisted of low grass with

scattered trees and clumps of shrubs 1-3

m tall. All foraging activities of the adult

wasps were confined to these areas of low

vegetation. I have never seen either nests

or foragers of M. dreicseni in forest of any
kind.

Five days of searching the rather small

(about ten acres) clearing in the Ducke
Forest Reserve, 26 km north of Manaus in

the state of Amazonas, turned up no nests

of M. dreicseni. It may be that this area

was cleared so recently (about five years

before) and remained so isolated (sur-

rounded by several km of rainforest) that

the habitat had not yet been colonized by
the species. The same was true at Curua,
a logging camp about 60 km east of San-

tarem. Although the clearings and areas
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TABLE 3. Nesting situations and substrates of M. drev^seni
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TABLE 3 (continued)- Nesting situations and substrates of M. drewseni.
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secondary to securing suitable protection
from the weather.

V. NEST CONSTRUCTION

A. Nest Architecture and Size

The nest of Mischocyttarm drewseni

consists of a single, discoid comb sus-

pended from its center by a narrow stem

(Plate III, fig. 5). The comb consists of

hexagonal cells which open on its under-

side, or face (Plate III, fig. 6). There is

no envelope surrounding the nest. The

average diameter of completed cells was
4.75 mm (range: 4.40-4.95 mm) (mea-
sured between midpoints of opposite

walls). There was no difference in size

of cells that produced \\ orkers, nonworkers

and males; indeed, the same cell in a nest

sometimes produced all three castes in

three different generations of brood. The

average thickness of cell walls was 0.28

mm (range: 0.23-0.31 mm). Eiglit mature
nests averaged 14 cells in diameter (range:

11-20). The nest stems of 21 nests aver-

aged 19 mm in length (range: 12-31 mm).
The stems of matiue nests were 1-2 mm in

diameter.

B. Nest Material

The nest of M. drewseni is constructed

of woody plant fibers. The origins of 37

loads of pulp were obser\'ed. Of tliese, 18

(49 percent) were taken from the bare

wood of planks, fence rails, and posts.

Fifteen loads (40 percent) were collected

from the dried cortex of the living or dead
stems of Stachytarpheta cayenncnsis (Ver-

benaceae), a low, herbaceous plant. Also

utilized was the dried bark of dead trees

(
3 loads of 37 = 8 percent ) ,

and the dried

stem of an unidentified herbaceous vine
(
1

load in 37 = 3 percent).

C. Foraging for Nest Material

A forager going after nest material often

first imbibed water (7 times in 15 trips).

Foragers landed on grass and other low

plants near the nest, then crawled down

along a stem until they reached a deep leaf

axil which contained a drop of water from

the last rain. Or they went to puddles of

standing water, where they landed on low

plants or grass, then crawled down a stem

until the surface of the water was reached.

Finally, foragers obtained water from wet
mud. This water, presumably stored in the

crop, was carried to the source of nest

material, where it was regurgitated gradu-

ally onto the surface as the nest material

was collected.

The primary function of the water is

probably to cause the fibers to adhere to

one another as they are collected into a

ball. It may also serve as a vehicle for the

small amount of nest construction secretion

that is apparentl) mixed with the fibers to

make them adhere to one another on the

nest (Richards and Richards, 1951). The
water may also serve to soften the fibers to

facilitate their removal from the substrate.

It is possible that a crop full of water suf-

fices for two or more loads of material, and
for this reason a forager need not stop for

water prior to each collection. For instance,

in one case a forager made two trips for

nest material without stopping for water,

but on the third trip she did. Regardless
of whether or not water was first imbibed,
the ball of pulp collected was always moist

enough to stick together.

The plant fibers are removed from the

substrate with the mandibles. The wasp
works with the grain and works backward,

collecting the loosened fibers into a wet
ball of pulp held behind the mandibles.

The material is collected into an amor-

phous mass, not in a continuous strip as in

Polistes canadensis (Eberhard, 1969, and

personal observation), even though the

sources used by the two species may be
identical. If suitable material is scattered

over the surface, as is often tlie case with

the cortex of living Stachytarpheta stems,

tlie wasp may have to move from place to

place along the stem in order to find

enough. In four to seven minutes the wasp
collects a ball approaching the size of her
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A B C D E F G

Figure 1. Stages in the initiation of a nest of M. drewseni. One day and seven loods of pulp were required for the single

foundress to progress from stage A to G.

head (2-4 mm). She adjusts it briefly in

her mandibles, using her forelegs to ma-

neuver it, then returns to the nest. As far

as it was possible to detennine, the forelegs

are not used to aid in holding the load

during carriage.

At the nest the load of pulp ma>' cither

be shared with one or more others on the

nest, including the queen, or the forager

may apph it to the nest herself (see Divi-

sion of Labor, p. 91). In any case there is

little further mastication of the pulp. The
fibers are thus apparently merely removed
from the substrate, moistened and mixed

with a small amount of nest construction

material and applied to the nest. The

particles of material are coarse and chip-

like.

A given forager frequently returned

repeatedly over a period of hours or days
to the same source for nest material. In

one such case the same forager returned

four times in succession over the course of

90 minutes to the same dead Stachytar-

pJiefa plant. Further evidence of this was

frequ(>ntl\' seen in the nest itself. One nest

was constructed entirely of pulp of four

discrete colors: black, gray, dark brown,

and light brown. Observation revealed that

each of the four workers was responsible

for one of the colors, suggesting that each

had its own private source of material to

which it returned repeatedly.

D. Nest Initiation

Figure lA-G shows successive stages in

early nest construction (nest 347). By the

end of the first day the single foundress

had succeeded in constructing the nest

stem (Fig. lA). This consisted of an ex-

tremely thin
(
0.2-0.3 mm )

filament of pulp
mixed with a large amount of a secretion

produced by a gland that opens in the oral

ca\itv. I call this material the "nest con-

struction secretion." Tlie thoracic portion

of the labial gland has been reported to be
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the source of the building cement in Vespa

(Janet, 1903). At 17:30 a final load of

pulp was added to the lower end of the

stem and was flayed out into a flat ex-

pansion (Fig. IB). At 09:30 on the follow-

ing day the wasp added the next load,

using it to broaden the expansion (Fig.

IC). At 10:30 she added the next load, this

time thickening the lower end of the ex-

pansion (Fig. ID). At 11:00 the third load

of the day was used to fashion a shallow

cup, the base of the first cell (Fig. IE).
The next loads were used to heighten the

walls of this first cell (Fig. IF). By 14:30

this cell contained an egg and a second

cell had been started (Fig. IG). By 10:00

the following morning a third cell had been

initiated, and by noon the second cell con-

tained an egg and a fourth cell had been
constructed.

E. Cell Initl^tion

The second cell of a newly founded nest

may be placed on any side of the cylindri-

cal first cell. Subsequent cells, however,

always straddle the groove between two

adjacent cells. Tlie first load of pulp is

used to form a crescent-shaped ridge across

the groove at the upper end of the cells.

This is then expanded into a half of a

hemisphere to fomi the floor of the cell.

An egg is usually laid in the nc^w cell by
about this stage.

F. Cell Heightening

As the larvae grow the walls of their

cells are heightened by the workers to

keep pace. A worker with pulp moves over

the face of the nest, rapidly inspecting the

cells with her antennae, until she finds one
in need of heightening. This is apparently

judged by the length of the larva relative

to the length of its cell, and not on the

basis of the length of the cell relative to

adjacent cells, since a cell containing an

isolated large larva may be heightened
several milHmeters beyond the walls of

surrounding cells.

Often when a worker moves about the

nest with a load of pulp the larvae become

active, stretching their bodies so that they

project beyond the rims of their cells. Some
movement accompanies this stretching be-

havior. Larvae never respond in this way
to the movements of a worker with a lump
of solid food. Perhaps this response on the

part of the lai"vae infonns the worker with

pulp as to which larval cells are most in

need of heightening.
The load of pulp is usually applied in

its entirety during the first pass or two,

leaving a thick, lumpy rim to the cell. Then
it is worked with the mandibles for several

minutes until a unifonnly thin wall is

achieved. Occasionally only part of a load

is used on a single cell and the rest applied
elsewhere.

The walls between adjacent cells are

straight, resulting in the hexagonal shape
of cells surrounded on all sides. A worker

heightening a cell uses one antenna inside

each of the two cells sharing the wall she

is heightening, in the manner Eberhard

( 1969 ) described for Polistes. Apparently

by sensing the far walls of these cells, the

antennae act as guides to keep the new
work straight and centered.

Once a cell has produced an adult and
received a new egg, the adults chew the

walls do^^^^, reducing them somewhat in

height, and apply the resulting bit of

material elsewhere on the nest.

The wasps construct the entire nest using
a single technique, namely the shaping of

pulp into walls of a uniform thickness.

Unlike certain other vespid genera, Mis-

chocyttarus does not spread pulp in a thin

layer over a surface.

G. Addition of Pulp to Caps of
Pupal Cocoons

When a larva is ready to pupate it spins
a silken cocoon in the upper end of its cell,

closing the opening of the cell and sealing
itself inside. Within a few hours after this,

the workers apply pulp in a series of low

ridges to the surface of this cap, effectively

covering it with pulp (Plate III, fig. 6).
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Figure 2. Mouthing: application of nest construction secretion. The wasp on the left is applying secretion to the nest stem

itself, anci the wasp on the right is mouthing the point of attachment of the stem to the comb. In this manner the nest support

is strengthened as the nest grows and gains in weight.

This is also practiced b\ M. lecointei, M.

coUaveUus, and, according to Vesey-Fitz-

gerald (1938), by M. surinamensis. This

has at least tsvo effects: 1) it ser\es to

stiffen the delicate silk cap, making it less

susceptible to damage as the adults move
about over the nest face, and 2) it serves

to camouflage the bright white of the silk,

making the nest a more uniform color and

less conspicuous from below.

Certain other species of Mischocyttanis

(e.g., M. injucundus and M. fitzgeraldi)

do not do this, but apparently apply the

nest construction secretion to the caps.

This has the same two effects as the appli-

cation of pulp.

11. Mouthing

As the nest increases in size the nest

stem is continually thickened by repeated

applications of the nest construction se-

cretion. A wasp climbs the nest stem and

"mouths" the base of attachment, using a

licking movement of her mouthparts, then

she slowly works her way backward down
the stem until the top of the nest is reached

(Fig. 2). This is repeated for up to 30

minutes at a time. The secretion hardens

into a tough, plasticlike material. The stem

from a large nest, when cut transversely, is

seen to consist of many extremely thin con-

centric layers of this material surrounding

the original pulp core. These layers can
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be peeled off in small sheets of extremely
thin pliable film.

The material is also applied in lesser

amounts to the entire nest surfaee, gradu-

ally decreasing in thickness from the point
of attachment of the stem to the periphery
of the comb. One or a few layers are ap-

plied to the outer walls of all cells, right

down to their rims.

The material no doubt serves primarily

to lend strength and rigidity to the nest

structure. The stem of a large nest is

extremely strong and is only slightly flex-

ible. If the material is carefully peeled
from a portion of the nest surface, the

remaining wood fibers arc easily teased

apart, suggesting that the material greatly
aids in bonding the particles of nest ma-
terial. The material also provides a water-

proof coating to the nest, preventing it

from being weakened should it be rained

upon. Droplets of stored nectar and water

for nest cooling also are prevented from

soaking into the nest material.

Where the material is several layers

thick, as on the stem and upper parts of

the comb, it is very dark brown in color,

almost perfectly matching the coloration of

the adult wasps. In other species of

Mischocijttarus the color of the nest

construction secretion parallels the color

of the wasps: dark-colored species (M.
injucundus, fitzgeraldi, drewseni, labiatus)

produce dark-colored secretion, while light-

colored species (M. lecointei, collarelhi.s,

surinamensis) produce light-colored secre-

tion (personal observation).

VI. TROPHIC RELATIONS

A. Proteixaceous Food

1. Method of Foraging

M. drewseni always flew close to the

ground. Even if a nest was several meters

above the ground, a departing forager in-

variably flew directly down to within half

a meter of the ground, then leveled out.

The flight of a forager was one of two

types. If the forager was searching for

insects she flew slowly and erratically

among tall grasses and weeds, often land-

ing for a second or so. If the forager was
after pulp or nectar she usually had a few

sources to which she repeatedly returned.

The flights to these sources were usually

direct, though a forager sometimes started

out searching for insects and then ended

up going after nectar. The direct flights

were low, just above the "canopy" of the

low herbage, and at the speed of a very
fast walk, perhaps tS-10 kph.
Most foraging was done within 40-50 m

of the nest, though on several occasions I

followed a forager for more than 75 m
before losing it, either because it flew

across some barrier impassable to me (such
as out over the flooded vegetation along
the edge of the river), or because I con-

fused it with a forager of Polyhia scricea,

which M. dreuseni apparently mimics.

The following example serves to illus-

trate th(> technique most frequently used

by foragers hunting for prey.
On 19 Jmie 1968 forager no. 13 of colony

168 left the nest and flew to a dead tree

that stood about 20 m from the nest. This

tree was about 6 m tall and quite shiiibby;

most of the twigs were still intact. The leaf

nodes on the twigs were enlarged, forming

conspicuous swellings 5-6 mm in diameter

and spaced ever\' 5-8 cm along the other-

wise linear twigs. The forager flew slowly

among these twigs, poimcing frequently on

the nodular swellings from a distance of a

few centimeters. In each instance she

merely grasped the twig with her fore- and

midlegs for an instant without landing, or

she would land on it for a second or less,

then fly on to the next. In this manner she

rapidly inspected several dozen of these

nodules until she happened upon a small,

well-camouflaged silk sac attached to one

of the twigs. She quickly tore this open
with her mandibles and removed the or-

ganism that was inside, apparently an

insect pupa. The wasp chewed it for a

minute or so, reducing it to a round puljiy
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mass, then she returned direetly to the nest

w itli the lump held in her mandibles.

On several oceasions I observed wasps

attacking small prey trapped in spiders'

webs. For example, no. 4 of colony 268

pounced on a male ant about 4 mm long
that was hanging from a small web in a

low bush. After seizing the ant the \\'asp

hung from the spider web by her hindlegs
while she chewed the ant into a small ball.

She then climbed the web to a leaf and

continued chewing. After a minute she

flew to a nearby bush and chewed for an-

other 30 seconds, then returned to the nest

with the lump. The pattern of capturing
the prey, then hanging from the web up-
side down while subduing the prey, and

finally moving to a better position tor

lurther chewing always occurred when

[)re\' was taken from webs.

In the morning hours foragers sometimes

Hew along the fence surrounding the

meteorological station, searching for prey

trapped in the spider webs that had been

built during the night between the top two

strands of barbed wire. On one occasion I

watched a forager fly along the top strand

of wire, pouncing on every one of the wire

barbs and inspecting it to see if it was prey.
In summary M. dreicseni hunts on the

wing, evidently responding to visual cues

in its search for prey. The essence of the

technique seems to be to fly among twigs,

stems of tall grass, or anything else that

provides a linear outline on which ir-

regularities stand out against the back-

ground. Such an irregularity releases the

next step, w hich is for the wasp to pounce
quickly upon it, usually from a distance of

4-10 cm, and rapidly inspect it. The rapid

pounce from flight apparently is an adap-
tation to minimize the chance that an alert

and agile prey will escape. If the object is

an appropriate prey it is quickly chewed

up for carriage to the nest. Objects hang-

ing free, such as in spiders' webs, release

the same behavior.

The size of the object no doubt plays an

important role in releasing the behavior.

The smallest object M. drewseni foragers

pounced upon was an homopteran about

3 mm long, and the largest a Trijpoxylon

wasp about 15 mm long, though this latter

was rejected. A forager was never observed

to capture any prey that was too large to

be chewed up and carried back to the nest

in one trip. On the other hand, if the first

prey was very small, it was sometimes

completely chewed up in the field and the

tiny solid fragment remaining discarded.

The forager then often searched for an-

other prey.
The following observed exception to the

usual foraging technique is of interest: A
forager landed on the lower part of an orb

web, then began to climb up it. The spider,

from its position in the center of the web,

b(\gan to vibrate the web violently up and

down. I'he wasp paused briefly, then re-

sumed climbing toward the center. When
the wasp got to within 2 cm of the spider,

the spider dropped from the web. It

appeared as though this act of the spider
was deliberate, as if to escape the ap-

proaching wasp. The wasp then flew off.

The cross-strands of the web were sticky

to the touch, yet it was evidently these that

the wasp was climbing on.

One of the most distinctive morpho-

logical characteristics of the genus Mis-

chocijtlmus is the asymmetry of the tarsal

lobes of the mid- and hindlegs. The inner

lobes are elongated, especially those of the

distal tarsal segments. In the group M.

Jahkitws, to which M. drewseni belongs,

this feature is quite well developed. It is

conceivable that this is an adaptation for

climbing on spider webs in search of prey.

The elongated inner lobes may hook over

the fine strands of silk, acting in the man-
ner of telephone lineman's spikes. This

hypothesis accounts for the fact that the

asymmetry of the tarsal lobes is most pro-

nounced on the hindlegs and nonexistent

on the forelegs. When a wasp climbs a

web, the force on the hindlegs is proximal,

therefore the hooks point away from the

body. On the forelegs, however, the force
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is distal—the wasp is hanging from these

legs
—and here the tarsal claws act as

hooks. The inner tarsal claws of the hind

and midlegs are also elongated, possibly an

adaptation to hanging upside down from

the web as the prey is chewed. By this

argument the claws of the foretarsi might
also be expected to be asymmetrical, since

they are used in climbing. Their symmetry
is perhaps explained by the fact that the

forelegs are used extensively in the ma-

nipulation of prey after capture and during

chewing, and also in cell construction. It is

possible that asymmetry of the foreclaws

would render them unfit for these other

tasks.

On the one occasion on which I observed

prey capture in another species of

Mischocyttorus, a forager of M. lecointei

hovered in front of a small spider (body
3-4 mm long) hanging from a single thread

of silk between two leaves. The wasp then

darted at the spider, grabbed it and flew

])ackward with it, tearing it from the

thread. It then landed on a nearby leaf

and chewed up its prey, for about 45

seconds, then flew to another leaf to chew
for another minute. It is possible that this

wasp normally lands on spider webs, just

as does M. dreivseni, but did not in tliis

instance because the single thread did not

provide enough support.

The only previous record of prey-capture
in Miscliocyttanis is Williams' (1928) men-

tion of M. Jabiatu.s "examining the orbs of

spiders and robbing them of their smaller

entangled prey." Unfortunately, he did not

make clear whether the foraging wasp
actually landed on the web.

On the other hand, wasps of other

genera, which do not possess die asym-
metrical tarsal lobes, sometimes take prey
from spiders' webs but without landing on

them. On two occasions I observed Pohjbia
occidentalis snatch male ants from orb

webs without landing, and Williams (1928)

says that Stenogaster depressigaster regu-

larly removes tiny insects ensnared in

spiders' webs, but without landing on the

web.
This method of visually finding prey

from flight, as used by M ischocyttaru.s and

apparently by Stenogcister, differs from

that used by such species as Polyhiu sericea

and Polistes canadensis, both of which
search for prey by crawling about over the

leaves of grass and other low vegetation.

2. Prey

Because foragers so rapidly chewed cap-
tiued prey beyond recognition, it was rare

that the prey could be identified. I have

seen M. dreivseni foragers taking the fol-

lo^^^ng as prey: eggs from the silken case

of an arthropod, probably a spider; a small

moth from a spider web; male ants from

spider webs; a small hemipteran nymph; a

small tettigoniid grasshopper. A small

weevil and a large Trypoxylon wasp were

rejected. Small spiders when crushed and
offered to wasps on the nest were readily

accepted. I have never known M. dreivseni

to be attracted to fresh meat or fish, though
these were often accessible to them and

readily attracted wasps of certain other

genera.
The only published prey records for

Mischoq/ttanis are those of Snelling (1953)

for M. flavitarsis in California. He states

that their prey consists mostly of flies and

caterpillars, but that they are also attracted

to meat, hides, and fish. Although the prey

preferences of this species appear to be

different from those of M. dreivseni, the

data are not extensive enough to permit
the recognition of significant differences.

3. Distribution to Adults on the Nest

When a forager returned to the nest with

a masticated lump of food she usually

paused for a few seconds. At this time one

or more adults on the nest, including the

queen and males, approached the forager

to solicit the lump. The forager often

turned to face her nestmate and held the

lump forward, as though to offer it. Tlie
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Figure 3. Sharing a lump of insect food with a nestmate. In this case the nestmate has accepted insect food brought by the

forager (left), and the lump Is being split. The antennae of the soliciting wasp (right) are occasionally tapped against the

lump (left antenna is In motion). The antennae of the forager, on the other hand, are still. Note the submissive posture of

the solicitor (head low, wings spread, abdomen raised).

solicitor aiitcnnated the food bricfl)-, then

usually took the whole lump or chewed a

piece from it. Or, after tasting it, the

would-be solicitor moved away without

taking an\-. During exchange, which often

lasted for half a minute, the antennae of

the solicitor were used primarily to tap the

lump itself and were not used against the

sides of the face of the forager, as they

w^ere when liquid was being solicited (see

p. (S3). The forager also occasionally

tapped the lump with her antennae during

the exchange, though her antennae were

used relatively little (Fig. 3). After the

soliciting wasp had taken a part of the

lump, she in tiu-ti frequently shared it with

others.

4. Distribution of Solid Insect Food to

the Larvae

Lumps of food were chewed for several

minutes by males and females alike. The

wasp chewed forward on the lump while

rotating it towards her with the forelegs;

thus, when viewed from the left side, the

lump rotated clockwise. During the course

of chewing, the lump became somewhat

smaller and considerably drier in appear-

ance; apparently as they chewed the wasps
extracted liquid from the mass and
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stored it in the crop. In the case of females,

the remaining solid fragment was then fed

to the larger larvae. The adult adjusted
her grip on the lump so that a small por-

tion protruded in front of the mandibles,
while the bulk of it was held behind. The
larva removed the smaller fragment and

ingested it whole, with no real chewing.
The adult masticated the lump again

briefly, then readjusted it prior to feeding
the next larva. This was repeated until the

lump was gone. Sometimes a larva did not

ingest a bit of food, which then remained
on its mouthparts. A worker sooner or

later discovered it, removed it and chewed
it briefly, then fed it to another larva.

Transfer of solid food was always di-

rectly to the mouthparts of the larva. The

pair of prominent lobes on the ventral sur-

face of the first abdominal segment of the

larva was not used to support the food, as

Reid (1942) suggested, and was in fact in

no way involved in feeding.
Males and nonworkers who had taken

lumps from foragers chewed them even

longer than did workers. The remaining

dry fragment was then usually fed to

larvae, though it was often merely dropped.
The extraction of liquid during the

chewing of solid food also occurs in Be-

lonogaster jiinceiis (Roubaud, 1916) and
Polistes fadwigae (Yoshikawa, 1962). Ac-

cording to Yoshikawa
(
1962

) , workers of

P. fadivigae tear pieces of meat from the

lump with their forelegs and present them

to the larvae, rather than letting the larvae

remove the pieces. The passing of solid

food to larvae via nestmates occurs in

Belonogaster (Roubaud, 1916) and in

Polistes gallicus (Heldmann, 1936). Rou-

baud (1916) reported that males of Be-

lonogaster regularly take lumps from forag-

ers and chew them, though he did not say

whether or not they pass them on to larvae.

In 75 hours of observation Heldmann

(
1936

) saw a male of Polistes gallicus chew
a bit of caterpillar and feed it to a larva

on only one occasion. Apparently this be-

havior of males is much rarer in P. gallicus

than in M. clreioseni.

5. Distribution of Liquid to Adults and

Larvae

After a worker had given up her lump
of food, either to other adults or directly to

the larvae, her nestmates often approached
her to solicit for the liquid extract that she

took into her crop during mastication of

the prey. It was almost always the queen,

males, and nonworkers who solicited this

liquid; the mature workers rarely did. Tlie

mechanism of the solicitation was identical

to that involved in soliciting for nectar
(
see

p. 83).

Roubaud (1916), though observing tliat

females of Belonogaster juncetis extract

liquid from prey by masticating it, ap-

parently did not belie\'e that any of this

liquid is regurgitated to the larvae; he con-

cluded that all liquid exchanges between

larvae and adults are trophallactic ex-

changes in which the adult solicits salivary

secretion from the larxae. Heldmann

(
1936

) , however, noticed that Polistes

gallicus does feed insect juice to the larvae,

and Yoshikawa (1962) reported that it is

standard procedure in Polistes fadwigae.
In an experiment to confirm that this

occurs in M. drewseni, I macerated small

spiders with blue vegetable coloring. These

"prey" were readily accepted by females

on the nest and chewed in the normal man-
ner. Initially very wet, the masses were
reduced after several minutes' chewing to

quite dry lumps; obviously, a good deal of

the liquid had been ingested. After feed-

ing the lumps to lai^vae as described above,
the adults visited larvae and regurgitated
the liquid, leaving a blue-colored droplet
on the mouthparts of each. Of 289 foragers

returning with insect food to nest 268. 70.2

percent regurgitated liquid to the larvae.

Very young larvae received protein-
aceous food only in the liquid form. On a

nest containing only eggs and young larvae,

the queen macerated a lump of food, ex-

tracting the liquid, then discarded the lump
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and visited the larvae, regurgitating the

liquid to them. This same relation was

confirmed for Polistes fodici^ae by Yoshi-

kawa (1962) and for P. antennalis by
Morimoto ( 19.54a )

. Younger larvae do not

have sclerotized mouthparts and are prob-

ably unable to pull bits of solid food from

the main lump held by the workers.

Though they regularly took and chewed

lumps of food, extracting the juice, then

sometimes fed the lump to larvae, males of

M. drewseni never regurgitated the li(iuid

to the larvae.

There was no way to pro\e that adults

retained some of the liquid they had ex-

tracted from prey for their own consump-
tion. That this is probably the case is

indicated by the following observations:

a) single foimdresses on pre-larva nests

occasionally foraged for prey, returned to

the nest, masticated the lump tor several

minutes, then dropped the dried fragiuent;

b) males frequentl\- chewed lumps of in-

sect material, evidently extracting liquid
for themselves; c) 22.8 percent of the for-

agers who retunied to nest 268 with lumps
of food subsequently fed li([uid neither to

larvae nor to other adults, presumably
keeping it for themselves. Roubaud (1916)
concluded on the basis of similar evidence

that adults of BeJonog.asier jtniceus eat in-

sect juice. Heldmann's (1936) obser\'ations

of Polistes <iallicus suggest that the same is

true of that species. Rau (1928a, 1930)

reported seeing queens of Polistes paUipes
and P. cariatus eating insect food when no
larvae were present. Elsewhere (1939) he

reported that males of P. pallipes feed on

insects brought by the foragers.

B. Carbohydrate Food

1. Sources

Nectar was the most important source

of carbohydrate. This was obtained from

the buds and flowers of such plants as

Alternanthera ficoidea (
Amaranthaceae

) ,

Hijptis atroruhens
(
Labiatae), Clidernia

hirta (Melastomataceae), and Jatropha

gossipifolia ( Euphorbiaceae )
and from the

surfaces of the green seed capsules of

HeJiotropiuni indicum (Boraginaceae).*
M. drewseni workers also visited nipple-
like extrafloral nectaries that occur on the

stems of an unidentified alfalfalike legume,

preferring these to the flowers of the same

plant. They also sometimes obtained

honeydew from the coccid Antonina p-am-
in/5.** These mealy-bugs were found at

the leaf axils of a creeping grass. They
were 2-3 mm long and covered with a

thick white powdery coating. Protruding
from the posterior end of each insect was a

thin white tube about 1 cm long. The tips

of these tubes often contained droplets of

honeydew, which was sweet to the taste.

The foraging wasps crawled down into the

grass where these coccids occurred and

went from one to another, collecting the

ckoplets. Tliere was nothing to suggest
that the wasps elicited secretion of the

droplets.

Snelling (1953) reported that M. flavi-

tarsis in California collects nectar from the

flowers of Mclilotii.s indica, M. aJha (Le-

guminosae) and llclianthu-s bokinderi

(Compositae), and Bequaert (1933) cap-
tured a male of M. ctdoensis at flowers of

Lantana camara ( Verbenaceae )
in Cuba.

There is no record in the literature of any

Mischocyttarus collecting honeydew from

coccids or other Hemiptera, though Wil-

liams
(
1928

) reported seeing Paracharter-

gtis apicalis in Ecuador gathered at clusters

of young Membracidae, apparently at-

tracted by the honeydew these bugs
secreted. I have seen Stelopolijbia testacea

and Psetido])ohj])ia vespiceps behaving the

same way in Belem. Whether any of these

species actually "milk" the bugs to elicit

the secretion is not known.

A good source of nectar was repeatedly
visited by the wasp that had discovered it,

but there was apparently no communica-

* All plants were determined by Dr. Murga
Pires, IPEAN, Belem, Para.

** Determined by D. J. Williams, Common-
wealth Inst, of Ent., London.
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Figure 4. Exchange of nectar. The queen (right) is soliciting nectar from o forager. Note the position of the solicitor s

antennae against the genae of the forager.

tion of its location to ne.stmates. I placed

droplets of blue-colored sugar solution on

the flowers of Clidemia hiiia, which a

marked forager was visiting for nectar.

After discovering the solution the wasp
made six consecutive trips in an hour and

a half to the same site, stocking up on the

sugar sokition each time. During this time

no other wasp visited the source. Three

days later I repeated the experiment with

another wasp from the same colony. In

slightly over 3 hours she returned 20 times

to the source. An interesting incident oc-

curred when another wasp of the same

colony landed near the forager while the

latter was stocking up on sugar solution.

The forager responded by chasing her nest-

mate from the plant, hardly an act of

cooperation for the good of the colony.

2. Distribution of Nectar to Adults on

the Nest

It was rarely possible to determine

whether a forager brought nectar or was

returning empty. If, upon landing on the

nest a forager was either immediately
solicited from by her nestmates or went to

the larvae, it was assumed that she had

brought nectar. This was precisely the be-

havior of foragers for whom colored sugar
solution was provided in the field, as de-

scribed above; that they were yielding it

up to both adults and larvae at the nest

was confirmed by residues of the colored
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liquid on the moiithparts of the recipients

after each exchange. In a small proportion

of instances, foragers returned to the nest

and groomed or rested without exchanging
with either adults or larvae, then after

some minutes visited larvae. Whether on

these visits the foragers were feeding the

lar\'ae or sohciting secretion from them in

trophallactic exchange was rarely clear.

For purposes of analysis, it has been as-

sumed that the latter was the case. Another

uncertainty is due to the fact that foragers

sometimes captured insects and chewed

them up in the field, discarding the solid

parts, then returned to the nest with insect

juice in the crop. I suspect that this was

somewhat rare, and that it is safe to assume

that the majority of returns with liquid

onl\' were returns with nectar.

When a nectar forager returned to the

nest, her ncstmatcs, including the queen,

nonworkers, and males, often solicited

some of her liquid load. The solicitor ap-

proached the forager's head and rubbed its

antennae \igorously against the mandibles,

gcnae, and eyes of the forager as their

mouthparts came into contact (Fig. 4).

Tlie forager usualK- held her antennae

above the head of the solicitor and oc-

casionally tapped them against the top of

the head. Exchange of liquid lasted from

less than a second to several seconds. There

was w ide variation in the vigor with which

solicitation occurred. In the case of males

the violence with which they solicited

nectar probably depended upon how

hungr}' they were. In the case of the queen
and other females, however, it appeared to

depend upon the relative dominance of the

solicitor versus the forager.

Often \\'hen nectar was not shared with

the nestmates (48.6 percent of the 356 ob-

served returns), the forager appeared will-

ing to offer to them but none approached,

apparenth' because they were not hungry.

In a few cases the forager turned away
from those who approached her and went

directly to the larvae.

I observed only one instance in which

a female solicitor of nectar was in turn

immediately solicited from by a nestmate.

In eight cases solicitors immediately fed

larvae with nectar they had just received

from foragers. Males were never observed

to pass nectar on either to other adults or

to lar\'ae.

3. Distribution of Nectar to Larvae and

Storage of Nectar

After sharing part of her nectar load

with nestmates, a forager usually then fed

nectar to the larvae (92.9 percent of 356

foragers). From one to many larvae were

\i sited for from one to two seconds each.

With each regurgitation of a droplet of the

nectar onto the mouthparts of a larva,

segments of the gaster visibly telescoped

into one another, a phenomenon apparently

associated with the pumping action of the

crop. Vibrations of the abdomen occasion-

ally accompanied nectar feeding (see Ab-

dominal \^ibrati()n, p. 85).

Workers often spent more than a minute

visiting each newly eclosed larva. Rau

(1928a) described this kind of behavior

in Polistes palUpes and concluded that the

larvae were being fed liquid. If this is true,

it is hard to understand why the visits

should last so long. It may be possible that

these larvae were being attended to in

some other way; perhaps they were being

cleaned.

Cells containing eggs were sometimes

seen to contain clear droplets of nectar

clinging to their walls. These droplets

apparently were reserves, stored up \\'hen

nectar was abundant. One of the experi-

ments described above, in which a forager

was provided with colored nectar, supports

this conclusion. The forager shared its first

load with a male and with lar\'ae, leaving

a blue droplet on the mouthparts of each

larva visited. The next load was stored in

egg cells. The third and fourth loads were

shared with the queen and the larvae, and

the remainder stored in egg cells. Out of

the next 15 trips, she shared with nestmates

10 times, fed lai-vae 11 times, and stored
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the remainder of each of 13 loads in egg
cells. The stored droplets, in this artificial

case as many as four to a cell, were gradu-

ally depleted over a period of from one to

two days.
Nectar droplets were stored only in cells

containing eggs, never in larval cells,

though Rau (1928a) noted that Polistes in

North America occasionally stores it in

cells with larvae a few days old. The facts

that droplets in a cell were often placed on

the wall opposite the egg and near the

mouth of the cell, and that they were

usually used up before the egg hatched,

indicates that they were not placed there

for the newly eclosed larva to feed upon
directly. Rau (1928a) reached the same

conclusion for Polistes pallipes. I have

seen nectar droplets on nests of M. lecoin-

tei, M. injucundus, and M. collarelhis. The

nectar-storing habit occurs in M. inju-

cundus and M. ater in Trinidad (Vesey-

Fitzgerald, 1938) and in unidentified

Mexican species of Mischocijttarus (Rau,

1940), and is widespread in Polistes (Janet,

1903; Rau, 1928a, 1939; Heldmann. 1936).

It occurs elsewhere in the tribe Polybiini,

including P. rejecta and P. Occidentalis

(Vesey-Fitzgerald, 1938), and Metapohjhia

sp., reaching a culmination in Brachygastra

mellifica and B. lechef^uana (Schwarz,

1929). Belonogaster junceus, however, is

said by Roubaud (1916) never to store

nectar.

Heldmann (
1936

)
noticed that the num-

ber of droplets stored in egg cells by
Polistes gallicus was especially high with

the approach of bad weather, implying that

these wasps have the ability to sense the

approach of a period of poor foraging and

the "foresight" to lay in a supply of nectar

in advance of it. I have no evidence for

this in M. drewseni. The experiment cited

above, in which I supplied a forager with a

limitless supply of nectar, was done when
the weather was fair for several days. Tliis

suggests that the amount of stored nectar

depends primarily upon the law of supply
and demand, just as Rau (1928a) con-

cluded to be the case for Polistes.

That the larvae of M. drewseni are fed

nectar has been demonstrated. The follow-

ing two facts indicate that adults also feed

on nectar: a) the foundress on a nest that

has not yet produced any larvae sometimes

collected nectar, stored the droplets in the

egg cells, then depleted these droplets over

a period of a day or t\\'0, presumably for

her own use; b
) males solicited nectar from

returning foragers, as demonstrated by the

experiment with colored honey solution,

and apparently did not pass it on to larvae.

C. Larval Trophallaxis

The larvae produce copious amounts of a

clear secretion upon tactile stimulation of

the head region. That this is a secretion

and not a regurgitate was demonstrated by
feeding a larva a large amount of colored

sugar solution and then immediately stimu-

lating it about the mouthparts. The result-

ing liquid was always clear. The source

of this secretion (in Vespa) is said to be

the labial gland (Janet, 1903; Maschwitz,

1966b).
In a test to determine the attractiveness

of this secretion to adult wasps I offered

droplets of it on the tip of a glass rod. Fe-

males eagerly lapped it up and licked the

glass rod at some length. Alternate offer-

ings of pure water were rejected. Males

also accepted secretion thus proffered,

though less eagerly than females. Using
radioactive tracers, Morimoto (1960) has

provided a rigorous demonstration that

adult Polistes chinemis do take up the

secretion.

Because of the difficulty of detecting
which way liquid was passing between a

larva and an adult, the data regarding how

frequently trophallaxis occurred are only

approximate. Often workers visited larvae

after completing a task on the nest, after a

long rest, or just before leaving the nest to

forage. On such visits the workers spent
five to ten seconds at each larva, much

longer than the typical visits of a forager

feeding nectar or insect juice. These longer
visits probably involved trophallactic ex-
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change. For example, on one occasion a

worker returned to her nest (230) with a

load of pulp and rested. After three

minutes she began to heighten a cell, tak-

ing six minutes to complete the task. She

groomed for 40 seconds, then visited larvae

for one minute and 20 seconds, groomed
briefly and left the nest. When she visited

larvae in the shorter peripheral cells of the

iicst it was possible to see that she gently
bit or mouthed the mouthparts of the

larvae with her mandibles. Each lar\'a

responded either by producing a droplet of

secretion, or, apparenth' if it has none to

x'ield, by retracting into the cell and pulling
its abdominal lobes over its head.

All the adults of the colony, including

males, visited the larvae for the sahvary
secretion. When an adult emerged from its

cocoon its first act was to visit one or two

larvae, where it apparently obtained this

secretion. These contacts were quite long,

frequently lasting .30-60 seconds.

Ishay and Ikan (1968a, b) have found

that adults of Vespa oricntalis lack proteo-

l\tic c-nzymes but that lar\ae have tliem.

On the basis of their work they have

concluded that the lars^ae digest proteins
in the insect food given to tfiem by the

adults and that the function of lanal

trophallaxis is to pro\ide the adults with

thi' protein digestion products. \\'hether

or not this is true for Vespa orientalis, my
observations suggest that it is probably not

true for M. drewseni, since adults appar-

ently do ingest protein as they malaxate

prey, even when no lar\'ae are present in

the nest. The evidence for M. drewseni

fits the simpler hxpothesis of Maschwitz

(
1966b ) that the larxal secretion functions

as a colony food reserve in times of poor

foraging.

D. Behavior Associated wyth Feeding

AND Trophallaxis

1. Abdominal Vibration

Frequently, while a female visited larval

cells, she \ibrated her gaster rapidly up
and down, flexing it at the joint between

the first and second abdominal segments.
The \ibrating occurred as the wasp left one

cell and entered the next; during the actual

contact with the larva, the abdomen was

quiet. At the end of each vibration the

gaster was usually bent down almost 90°

at the end of the petiole, then was gradu-
all\' straightened during contact with the

larva. The intensity of vibration varied

greatly, from a violent movement in which
the ventral side of the gaster struck the

surface of the nest, often producing an

audible sound, to a mere perfunctory
twitch or two in which no contact was
made with the nest.

Abdominal vibration sometimes accom-

panied the feeding of liquids to larvae, as

shown by experiments with colored sugar
solution. However, feeding also occurred

w ithout \ibration. During a series of visits

a worker sometimes vibrated during the

first few visits and not during later ones,

or \ice \ersa. Sometimes she did not

\ibrate at all. Abdominal vibrating accom-

panied 72 percent of \isits in which insect

juice was fed to larvae, and 61 percent of

the nectar-feeding visits (nest 268). Again,
because of the difficulty of determining
whether a worker was giving or taking

liquid during a visit to a particular larva,

these figures may not be completely accu-

rate.

There was a good correlation between
vibration and visits to larval cells as op-

posed to egg cells. On several occasions I

fed colored honey water to foragers, then

obser\ed them return to the nest and
alternate between feeding larvae and plac-

ing droplets on the walls of egg cells. Such

foragers vibrated prior to entering a larval

cell, but usually not before entering an egg
cell. The few exceptions to this latter rule

occurred when a \isit to an egg cell im-

mediately followed a visit to a larva, as

though the wasp had mistakenly expected
another larva. I never saw a foundress

vibrate on a nest that did not yet contain

any larvae; as soon as the first larvae

eclosed, however, vibration occurred.
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Females occasionally vibrated during

trophallactic visits to the larvae, though
there are no reliable data regarding the

frequency. It never accompanied the dis-

tribution of solid food to the larvae. Males

never vibrated their abdomens.

2. "Pecking"

Another form of behavior, which I call

"pecking," also accompanied the visiting

of larvae, but much less frequently than

abdominal vibration. In a typical sequence,
a female inserted her head partway into an

open cell, then rapidly vibrated her whole

body forward and backward, giving the

impression that she was violently pecking
at something in the cell. Tliis often con-

tinued for 10-30 seconds. In some cases

the contact of the head with the cell \\'all

produced an audible rattle. TTiere was no

apparent contact with the brood in the cell.

This was observed a total of 14 times; in 12

cases it was done by the queen, twice by
workers. It was more frequently done in

egg cells (six out of ten) than in larval

cells (four out of ten). In 13 out of 14

oases (93 percent) the sequence of be-

havior was as follows: visiting larvae and

vibrating the abdomen, pecking, grooming,

resting. In the other case a queen fed a

lump of food to the larvae, pecked, then

dominated a subordinate. Neither adults

nor lar\ae responded in any visible way to

this behavior.

3. Rubbing

A third type of behavior may be related

to these other two. This resembled the

rubbing of the gaster over the surface of

the nest stem and back of the comb during

application of the ant-repellent secretion

(see below, p. 89), except that it was
done on the face of the comb as a female
moved over the open cells. The movement
was a forward and backward "scrubbing"
of the underside of the gaster against the

edges of the open cells at a rate of about
three times per second. Though contact

was made with the nest surface, no sound

was ever detected. Such behavior often

preceded visiting the larvae, especially if

the individual had just come onto the face

of the nest from a rest position on the side

or back of the comb. There was no evident

response, either on the part of larvae or

other adults, to this behavior. Males never

rubbed their gasters in this manner.
The function of these behavior patterns

is not clear. The fact that adults placed

droplets on the walls of egg cells without

having vibrated indicates that this move-
ment is not associated with the mechanics
of regurgitation. There was no visible re-

sponse on the part of the other adults dur-

ing any of these movements. The most

likely hypothesis is that it is some kind of

signal to thc> larvae, transmitted as vi-

brations through the nest. Yet I could

never detect any response in the larvae,

neither movement nor production of larval

secretion. If the adults arc communicating
something to the larvae, it is apparently
not essential that it be done before every
visit. If it is a signal, it is likely that it is

transmitted to all the larvae in the nest,

regardless of the position of the adult, and

perhaps after a few visits with vibration all

the larvae are alerted.

4. Discussion

Roubaud (1916), in describing Belono-

p^asier jtmccus, reported that after a worker
feeds a lump of food to the larvae, she

goes from larva to larva, "quivering and

vibrating her wings" before each visit. Ac-

cording to Roubaud, this causes the larvae

to exude secretion, which the worker then

sucks up. Rau (1928b, 1938) described

three related types of behavior in Pollster

paUipes queens. In one the gaster is vigor-

ously moved from side to side over the

open edges of the cells, causing an audible

rattle. In the second, the gaster may be
rubbed rapidly for\\'ard and back\\'ard over

the cells. Third, the whole body may be
moved rapidly forward and backward
while the head is in a cell. Rau reported
that all of these movements produce an
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audilile rasping sound, all cause the lanae
to produce beads of salivary secretion, and
the queens ahva\s poke their heads into

the cells immediately aftervvards. His inter-

pretation was that the function of these

mo\ements is to induce the larvae to pro-
duce droplets of secretion for the adults.

Heldmann (1936) reported that Pollutes

ciaUicus workers "rattle" the gaster \1gor-
oush- from side to side over the surface of

the comb, a behavior apparently identical

to the first type described by Rau for P.

])aUipes. Heldmann. however, claimed that

this occuiTcd prior to giving up nectar and
insect juice to lar\ae rather than prior to

trophallactic exchange. He does not cite

Rau's 1928 work.

It appears that what I call "abdominal
\ibration" in M. drcivseni is analogous to

the \\ ing quixering in Bclotiona.sfcr junccus
and the side-to-side abdominal "rattling" in

PoVistcs paUipcs. What 1 call "rubbing"

may be analogous to the for\vard-backward
movement of the gaster in PoUstes pallipe.s

described b\- Rau. except that it is audible
in P. pallipes and not in M. drcwseni. The

pecking" behavior of M. drewseni appears
to be identical to the third tv-pe of behavior
Rau described for P. pallipes queens, ex-

cept that in P. pallipes it was followed by
trophallactic visits to the lar\-ae. whereas
in M. drcwseni it was followed b\ groom-
ing and resting.

My own observations agree with Held-
mann's in that the "rattling" or "vibration"

may precede feeding as well as trophal-
laxis. If this is so, then Rau's conclusion
that these mo\ements function to elicit

salivary secretion from the larvae would
seem not to apply to M. drewseni and P.

gallictis.

A rigorously carried out comparative
study of this beha\ior in several species of

each of the three genera is badly needed.
If the behavior does indeed have the same
function in each of the three genera, then

here may be an opportimit\- to stud>- the

evolution of a stereotv'ped beha\ior pat-
tern.

Table 4. XAxtrRAL causes of coloxy termina-
tion IN M. DREWSENI.

Number of

colonies
Percent

Declined normally

Foundress(es) died

Destroyed by ants

Destroyed by \\ ind

Destro\ed b\- unknown causes

6
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b. Other predators. No other predators
were caught in the act of attacking the

brood of M. drew.seni. However, seven of

19 nests (37 percent) were destroyed at

night such that the cells were badly dam-

aged or the entire comb was missing, as if

bitten off at the lower end of the nest

stem. All these nests were small. Else-

where (Jeanne, 1970b) I discuss the

possibilit}' that the predators were bats.

Nests of M. lecoiniei were also occasionally
destroved in this manner.

Zikan (1951) claimed that the major
enemies of Mischocyttarus colonies are

birds, but that monkeys are also important.

Piranp,a nihro attacks wasps' nests and eats

brood (Rau, 1941b; Hamaher, 1936; Al-

varez del Toro, 1950). Bertoni (1911)
stated that a \\oodpecker (Leuconerpes
candichi.^) is a serious enem\' of Pohjhia
occidentalis.

2. Predators of Adults

Predation of adults was rare. Spiders are

probably among the most serious predators
of the adult wasps. On one occasion a

male M. dreuseni was captured by the

spider Ariadna gracilisf appartnith' the

wasp had come near the entrance of the

tubular silken nest in which the spider was

hiding. On another occasion a large myga-
lomor^Dh spider snatched a Folistes cana-

densis forager out of the air and paralyzed
it. Yoshikawa (1963b) reported that a

worker of P. fadwi<i.ae was caught in a

spider web and killed. Vesey-Fitzgerald

(1938) found an adult M. surinamensis

captured by a salticid spider.
Other insects are probably also im-

portant enemies of adult wasps. On one
occasion I discovered a large praying
mantis stationed about 30 cm from a nest

of Polybia occidentalis. As foraging wasps
returned to the nest, the mantis captured
and ate those that flew close to it. Vesev-

* Determined by Dr. Joseph A. Beatty, Dept.
of Zoology, Southern lUinois University, Carbon-
dale, Ilhnois.

Fitzgerald ( 1938 ) noted that the fly Nma
erytkropym (Asilidae) has been collected

earning Polybia rejecta. On the other

hand, M. drewseni were not touched by
any of the several species of dragonflies
that comiuonly patrolled the open areas

where the wasps foraged. More than once
I watched large dragonflies hover a few
centimeters in front of flying foragers, as

though sizing them up, but they never at-

tempted to capture the wasps, even though
the slow-flying M. drewseni would have
been easy prey.

Tlie only record of a vertebrate preying
upon adult wasps is Vesey-Fitzgerald's

( 19.38) discovery of M. surinamensis in the

gizzard of a swift.

3. Parasites

I never found a nest of Mischocyttarus

containing parasitized brood. On several

occasions I have seen ichneumonids land
on nests of M. drewseni and M. lecointei

and inspect them briefly before flying off.

As far as 1 was able to determine none ever

laid eggs. In most cases adults on the nest

would spot them and move toward them,

causing them to take off. Richards ( 1945 )

summarized the literature on parasites of

Mischocyttarus.
When colonies of M. drewseni began to

decline and empty cells began to appear, a

tiny brown and yellow moth was often seen

to visit the nest and run rapidly in and out

of the cells. The adult wasps rarely paid

any attention to these moths. Though many
nests were collected after they had been

abandoned, none of them ever produced
any of these moths, as they might have
been expected to had the moths been ovi-

positing.

Rau (1941a) reported that larvae of the

moth Chalcoela iphitalis feeds on the

larvae of M. hasimaculn in Mexico. This

and several other species of Lepidoptera
are parasitic on the larvae and pupae of

Polistes (Rau, 1941a; Vesey-Fitzgerald,

1938), and others are scavengers on the

exuviae (Swezey, 1910; Vesey-Fitzgerald,
1938).
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Vesey-Fitzgerald (1938) found M. stiri-

natJiensi-s pupae parasitized by an ichneu-

inonid and by a dipteron. He also

frequendy found larvae of phorid flies in

the cells of M. lahiaiu.s, apparently feeding
on the exuviae and on the wasp pupae.
Of 760 adult 3/. dreicseni marked for

identification only tvvo (0.26 percent) were

st\lopized. Both were females. 3/. jkwi-
tarsis from Arizona has been found stylo-

pized (Salt and Bcquacrt, 1929). Ducke

(1910) says that stylopization of the genus
is common, but Richards (1945) found

onh' two stylopized specimens in 1335

examined.

On two occasions dead M. drewseni fe-

males were found clinging to the nest in a

lifelike manner. There was no sign of

injury to these wasps. Presumably they
died of an internal parasite or of a disease.

4. Social Parasitism

There was no evidence of social para-
sitism in M. drewseni. Zikan (1949) has

discussed the possibility of social para-
sitism. He listed 2.3 species of MiscJiocyt-
tants that he assumed to be parasitic on

closcl) related species, although his reasons

h)r assuming so were based on minor

morphological differences.

B. Defense of Brood

1. Defense Against Ants

In view of the ubiquity of predaceous
ants in the tropics, the relatively low rate

of destruction by ants of colonies of M.
drewseni cited above (p. 87) led me to

suspect that these wasps do not rely soleh'

on the chance that their nests will not be
discovered by ants, and indeed the\' do not.

At frequent inter\'als females rubbed the

xentral side of the tip of the gaster along
the stem and upper part of the comb of the

nest for two to three seconds (Plate IV,

fig. 7). At the base of the terminal (sixth)

gastral stemite of female M. drewseni is a

small, nonsclerotized area bearing a tuft of

long hairs (van der Vecht, 1968). This

tuft often appeared moist in living wasps,

suggesting that it carried a glandular se-

cretion, which is brushed onto the nest

stem. The follow ing experiment pointed to

the conclusion that this secretion is effec-

tive in keeping at least some predaceous
ants from traxersing the nest stem and dis-

covering the brood.

Series of "artificial nests" were set up by
fastening a row of glass capillary tubes 65
mm long in a vertical position (simulating
the nest stem) and providing them with

small squares of Brazil nutmeat at their

upper ends (simulating brood). Half of

the tubes were provided with smears of

secretion 10-15 mm long by rubbing them

against the tuft of hair of from one to four

li\ing wasps. Alternate tubes were left

unsmcarcd as controls. As ants (Mono-
morium pharaonis was used in all tests)

began to explore each tube the following
data were recorded: (1) the number of

ants to ascend the tube jDartvvay, turn

around and descend, and (2) the number
of ants to reach the nut meat at the top
of the tube. \\\\\\ few exceptions, the ants

failing to reach the bait on the secretion-

smeared tubes stopped and turned around

at the smear itself. When ten ants had
reached the bait on a given tube the num-
ber of ants to ascend only partway was
totalled. In 38 trials

(
19 smeared tubes vs.

19 unsmeared tubes) the number of ants

turning back before reaching the bait w^as

significantly greater for the smeared tubes

than for the unsmeared tubes (P<.001).
A second set of trials w^as run in which

the control tubes were smeared with one

of several materials, including water, Vase-

line, salivarv fluid of M. drewseni, or

rubbed against the fourth or fifth stemite

of .A/, drewseni. In 30 trials (15 secretion-

smeared vs. 15 control-smeared tubes) the

number of ants stopping at the smear of

secretion was significantly greater than

those stopping at the smear of control sub-

stance
(
P < .001 ) .

( For data and a more
detailed description of these experiments
see Jeanne, 1970a.)

Tests involving actual nests of M. drew-

seni bear out the conclusion reached from
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these experiments. Wasp larvae removed

from their cells and affixed to the substrate

around the base of attachment of an active

nest attracted Monomorium pharaonis in

large numbers in a matter of hours, yet

none of these ants succeeded in getting

down the nest stem; though many at-

tempted (96 in 11 minutes in one case),

none got more than a few millimeters be-

fore turning back. The results were the

same if the adult wasps were removed
from the nest so they could not actively

defend it.

It is clear that the secretion smeared on
the nest stem is an effective repellent to at

least some ants. Wliether the effect is due
to the chemical or physical nature of the

substance is not certain. However, tvvo

observations suggest that it is the chemical

nature of the secretion to which the ants

respond. First, very little secretion is ap-

plied to the nest stem; so little, in fact, that

the stem appears completely dry and clean

both to the eye and to the touch. Second,
when ants contacted a smear of the se-

cretion on the experimental glass tubes,

they often retracted violently from it and

groomed their antennae extensively, indi-

cating that the smear was "distasteful" to

them. The control materials never elicited

such behavior.

The structiue of the nest and the mor-

phology of the adult wasp have apparently
co-evolved toward the optimization of this

defense behavior. The nest stem is long,

providing a long barrier for ants to cross.

The first abdominal segment of M. dreic-

seni is elongated, enabling the application
of secretion over most of the length of the

stem. The small diameter of the stem, and
its smooth, nonabsorbent surface are fea-

tures that minimize the amount of secretion

required to keep the stem adequately
covered.

It is during the pre-emergence stage of

colony development that colonies of M.
dreicseni are most vulnerable to ants, since

the founding female must leave the nest

unattended to forage. Defense of the type

evolved by M. dreicseni enables her to do

so without increasing the risk that the nest

will be discovered by ants during her ab-

sence. The repellent properties of the

secretion are probably ineffective against

arniy ants {Eciton spp. ), which forage en

masse. But my impression is that the

chance that a nest will fall in the path of

svich a raid is low enough for most colonics

to mature and produce sexuals before be-

ing attacked.

2. Alami Reaction to Flying Insects

Adults on the nest respond to insects fly-

ing near the nest to a degree corresponding
to how close and how persistently the in-

truder approaches. Probably size and

proximity of the insect are directly cor-

related in evoking a given response; thus,

a smaller insect must be closer than a

larger one to evoke the same degree of

response. If the insect was relatively far

from the nest (about 2.5-50 cm for a large

insect such as Poll'ites) the female M.
dreicseni merely turned toward the move-
ment. If the insect came closer, the wasp
spread her wings and darted at it. If the

intruder persisted, or came very close, the

wasp flew at it and drove it away. This

latter behavior occurred only in response
to larger insects. There was apparently no

discrimination of fonn or coloration by the

wasps; they appeared to respond indis-

criminantly to movement.
Each wasp on the nest responded to a

flying insect directly and independently of

the response of nestmates; that is, each

wasp had to see the movement herself to

respond. Wasps on the opposite side of

the nest could not see the movement and

did not respond (but compare the reaction

to large objects, below). Adults on the nest

were not particularly alert to smaller flying

insects. In several instances small insects

(such as mosquitos) flew close to the nest,

or even landed on it, apparently without

being seen by the wasps.
The "darting and wing-flipping" that

Polistes fuscatus performs in the presence
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of the iclmeiimonid parasite Paclujsomoidcs

fulcu.s has l)een mteiprcted as a "special

parasite alarm" beha\ior (Eberhard, 1969).
No such behavior occurred in Mischoajt-
tarus (Ireicseni, though the buzzing of the

wings in the presence of large intruders

(see next section) ma>' be homologous
with it.

3. Alarm Reaction to Large Objects

If a large object, such as the investi-

gator's hand, was moved toward a nest, the

first response of the wasps was to turn to

face the mo\ement. If the object continued
to approach, the wasps first spread their

wings, then raised the anterior ends of

their bodies, lifting the forelegs from the

nest (Plate IV, fig. 8). With more intense

disturbance, they bent their abdomens
around to one side and bu/.zed their wings.

FinalK-, one or more of them sometimes
flew at the object and attempted to sting
it. Newly emerged females less than 24
liours old as well as mature adults ex-

hibited this defensive beha\'ior.

While wasps were responding to a dis-

turbance b\- bending their abdomens to the

side and buzzing their wings, a strong

odor, resembling soap or stale saltines, was
often detectable. The same odor was de-

tected at the site of a sting, where it lasted

for a minute or two. This substance may
be an alarm odor. It is possible that the

source of such a pheromone is a gland that

opens in the sting chamber, and by bend-

ing the abdomen to the side and buzzing
the wings the w asps disperse the chemical.

Ran
( 1939 ) noticed that Polistes cariatus

spreads its wings and produces a "pleas-
anth' sweetish" odor when disturbed.

If an object approached the nest such
that the wasps on the opposite side could

not see it, these wasps did not show the

alarm beha\ior unless those who could

see the object buzzed their wings. Then all

the wasps on the nest became alert, spread
their wings and raised their forelegs from

the nest. If the buzzing stopped, these

others began to settle down. Apparently

either the \ibration of the buzzing or the

dispersal of odor communicates alarm. This

may be homologous to the "wing-flipping"
observed in Polistes fu.scatiis (Eberhard,
1969).

During the course of the study I was

stung by M. drcwseni eight times. The

pain varied considerably, probably in pro-

portion to the amount of venom injected,
but never lasted more than a few minutes.

In a typical sting, received on the ann, the

pain reached a maximum after several

seconds, then began to subside gradually.
There was a small red dot, representing
the puncture of the sting. After ten minutes
a swollen welt had increased to 7-8 mm in

diameter. After half an hour this had

changed to a slightly swollen red area 3 cm
in diamet(T. After six hours only the small

red puncture remained; there was no pain
in the area, even when pressed.

4. \'ariations in Aggressiveness

There was often a marked increase in

the aggressiveness of a colony in the late

afternoon and early e\'ening. At this time

of day it was often not possible to approach
a mature colony, however carefully, with-

out alarming the adults and sometimes

causing one or morc^ to fl\- off at me and

attempt to sting. The same colonies had a

much higher threshold of aggressiveness

during the day.
There was a definite positive correlation

of aggressiveness with number of adults on

a nest. Sometimes it was difficult to ap-

proach closely a small, single-foundress
nest without causing the adult to flee. The
same colony later in its development was
often impossible to approach without elicit-

ing aggressive behavior.

VIII. DIVISION OF LABOR

A. SPECLA.LIZATION ACCORDING TO CaSTE

1. Activities of the Queen versus the

Workers

Tables 5 and 6 give the rates at which
various tasks were performed by co-found-
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TABLE 5. Division of labor among co-foundresses of colony 258. Rates are given as the number of times the task

was performed per hour of observation. Numbers in parentheses give the absolute number of times the task was

performed. Adults are arranged in order of dominance rank. Number 66 is the queen.
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TABLE 7. Division of labor among queens and workers of colony 268. Data are from post-emergence stage only. Rates

are given as the number of times the task was performed per hour of observation. Number of times each task was per-

formed is given in parentheses. Adults are arranged in order of emergence. Numbers 1, 8, and 36 are queens.
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Lumps of food were more frequently

shared widi nestmates than were pulp

loads. Of 311 loads brought to three nests,

223 (72 percent) were shared. The remain-

ing 28 percent were fed directly to larvae

by the forager. Each load was shared with

an average of 1.9 nestmates (range: 1-5),

and the forager often gave up the entire

load, keeping none for herself. They were

shared with any nestiuate, including queen,

nonworkers, and males. On one nest
(
268

)

208 loads of insect food were shared with

294 nestmates, of which 84 (29 percent)
were queens. In 79 percent of the cases

queens masticated the lumps, then fed

them to larvae; in 21 percent they passed
them on to other adults.

Queens foraged for nectar at very low

rates or not at all. Co-foundresses and

workers, however, foraged at high rates.

Of 356 loads of nectar, 183 (51 percent)
were shared with an average of 1.5 nest-

mates each (range: 1-5). Queens solicited

nectar from returning foragers at high
rates. Their subordinates solicited nectar

at rates decreasing roughly with their social

rank. Of 289 recipients of nectar, 41 (14

percent) were queens and virtually all the

rest were males and nonworkers.

Queens on all nests rubbed and mouthed
the nest stem little or not at all.

Fanning the nest when the temperature
reached a critical point was done by

queens, workers, and occasionally by non-

workers and males. Bringing water and

spreading it over the nest for cooling was
done primarily by workers.

In summary, queens: 1) were dominant

and usually dominated at higher rates than

subordinates; 2) were the primarv' egg-

layers; 3) prepared used cells to receive

eggs; 4) foraged primarily for pulp, rarely

for nectar or insects; 5) initiated cells on

postemergence nests, but not on pre-

emergence nests; 6) heightened cells; 7)

distributed insect food to larvae and nest-

mates; 8) solicited pulp, insects and nectar

from returning foragers; 9) rarely mouthed
or rubbed the nest stem; and, 10) some-

times fanned the nest and hauled water

for cooling.

Workers: 1) were subordinate; 2) for-

aged for pulp, insects and nectar; 3) dis-

tributed insects and nectar to nestmates

and larvae; 4) initiated cells; 5) heightened
cell walls; and, 6) fanned the nest and

hauled water.

Thus pre-emergence colonies differed

from postemergence colonies in that in pre-

emergence colonies: 1) subordinates some-

times oviposited; 2) subordinates rather

than the queen initiated cells; 3) queens
themselves foraged for most of the pulp

they applied to the nest; and, 4) subordi-

nates as well as the queen frequently solic-

ited nectar and solid food from returning

foragers.

2. i\cti\ ities of Nonworkers

Nonworkers obtained food by soliciting

insect food or nectar from returning for-

agers and l)\ soliciting secretion from

larvae. They chewed solid food, extracting

liquid, then either passed the remaining

fragments on to nestmates, fed them to

larvae, or dropped them (especially in the

case of small fragments). Nonworkers of-

ten left the nest for varying periods, pre-

sumably either to forage for themselves or

to mate with males. When they returned

they did not feed larvae. They fanned the

nest when it was heated above a certain

critical temperature. They also showed
defensive behavior in response to intruders.

Finally, they took part in dominance inter-

actions.

It is necessary here to emphasize that the

distinction between "workers" and "non-

workers" is somewhat artificial. Nonwork-
ers by definition do not forage for pulp or

insects. Yet individuals that came under

the nonworker definition sometimes per-

formed other workcrlike tasks. Thus, on

six occasions nonworkers returned to the

nest, apparently with nectar, which they

gave up to nestmates or to larvae. On
another occasion a nonworker chewed
down the walls of a recently emptied cell
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and applied the pulp elsewhere on the

nest. Nonworkers were t\\"ice seen to bring
water to the nest for cooling and to fan the

nest on five occasions. On the other hand,

some "workers" worked at extremely low

rates. Such cases suggest that "worker"

b(>ha\'ior and "nonworker" behavior may
be continuous, and that the distinction be-

tween "\\orker-ness" and "nonworker-ness"

is a matter of degree.

Despite such uncertainties, however, the

two castes do seem to exist. The criterion

used to define a worker, i.e., returns to

nest with a solid load, was chosen because
it was eas\' to apph^ and was consistent

with Eberhard's ( 1969) terminology. It

has the virtue of including in the worker

category approximately those who con-

tribute to th(> growth and maintenance of

the colon)' by snppKing materials. Nectar

foraging was not included in the definition

of worker status because of the difficulty

of determining with certaint\' when a for-

ager was actually returning with nectar in

its crop. To judge from Table 7, howexer,
which includes nectar foraging rates based

on somewhat arbitrar)' criteria (see Trophic
Relations, p. 76 ff. ), pulp and insect forag-
ers were also nectar foragers. The six cases

mentioned in which nonworkers definiteh*

returned with nectar in\ol\ed only four

individuals out of a total of 4.3 nonworkers.

It is quite possible that, had they been ob-

served more extensively, these four would
have been seen to forage for pulp and
insects as well, and could have been called

workers. Tlius, if anything, the limited

definition of worker leads to the inclusion

of some true workers in the nonworker
class.

3. Activities of Males

Males solicited insect food and nectar

from returning foragers for their own con-

sumption. \Mien males were abundant on
a nest, the\' often mobbed returning for-

agers, giving the impression that they were

hungrv'. They did not pass nectar on to

lar\ae, though often after they chewed a

bit of insect material for several minutes

they fed it to a larva. They seemed to

rel>' prim aril)' on foragers for food and

solicited from larvae relatively infre-

quently. Males fanned their wings when
the sun struck them on the nest. They
sometimes grasped a female with the legs

or bit a member with the mandibles and

held on for several minutes. The meaning
of this is not clear.

B. Temporal Separation of Tasks

During the Day

Certain tasks were performed more fre-

quently at some times of da\- than at others.

Figure 5 plots rate at which four tasks were

performed against hour of the day.

Pulp foraging (Fig. 5A) began early in

the da\' and continued at a fairly steady
rate until 13:00 hours, after which it de-

clined. This may have been related to the

availabilit)- of water, which was used in

the removal of pulp from plant stems,

planks, etc. In the carK' morning (06:00-
08:00) such substrates were frequently

quite moist from condensation of dew

during the night. Later in the da\% when

pulp sources had dried out, foragers sought
water from wet mud, droplets trapped in

leaf axils, and other places where rain-

water \\'as stored. Such sources were more

likely to dry up during the hottest part of

the da\' (early afternoon) than at other

times. This may help to explain low rates

of pulp foraging from 14:00 on.

Insect foraging ( Fig. 5B ) began an hour

or so later in the morning than pulp for-

aging and remained high until midafter-

noon, when it tapered off. This pattern

may be related to the activity patterns of

insects sought as prey, though there are no
data bearing on this.

The limitation of mouthing the nest stem

strictly to the earl\- morning hours was
most striking ( Fig. 5C ) . Tliis was the first

task the workers perfonned at the begin-

ning of daily activit\'. It was rarely per-
formed after 08:30 and never after 11:00.

Deleurance (1957) found the same daily
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Figure 5. Temporal division of labor. A. Foraging for pulp. 6. Foraging for insects. C. Mouthing the nest stenn (application

of nest construction secretion). D. Rubbing the nest stem (application of ant repellent secretion).

rhythm of petiole construction to e.xist in

Polistes (lallicus reared in the hiborator\'.

The significance, I think, is clear. Apply-

ing a new layer of nest constniction ma-
terial to the nest stem effectively covers up
the previous day's coat of defense secre-

tion. In terms of the most efficient use of

the defense secretion, it is obviously best to

apply the entire day's suppK- of nest con-

struction secretion to the stem first, then

put the defensive secretion on top of that,

rather than mixing the two activities

throughout the day. The heaviest concen-

tration of rubbing activity did indeed

closely follow mouthing (Fig. 5D).

IX. DOMINANCE AND CASTE
DETERMINATION

A. The Nature of Domixaxce-
SUBORDIXAXCE BeHA\T[OR

In encounters between t\vo females of

a colony one of the pair usually dominated
over the other. The violence with which
one individual dominated another varied,

as did the degree to which the subordinate

individual showed submissive behavior.

In the mildest form of domination the

dominant wasp merely turned and darted

or rushed toward the subordinate but did

not make contact with it. The subordinate

either did not respond at all, merely

flinched, or moved away.
In the most typical form of domination

the dominant rushed at the subordinate

and violently mouthed its body with the

mandibles while antennating it vigorously.

This was often accompanied by a rapid

forward-and-back\vard "pecking" motion

of the entire body. The face and top of the

head of the subordinate were most fre-

quently attacked in this way, but the

thorax, \\dng bases, abdomen, and legs

were also attacked. The most typical re-

sponse of the subordinate was what I call

the "submissive posture." This is not the

same as Pardi's "position of akinesis"

(Pardi, 1948b), in which the body is ap-

pressed to the nest, head bent and an-

tennae and legs in flexion. The submissive
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Figure 6. Domination. The dominating wasp (left) is violently mouthing the thorax of the subordinate with her mandibles.

The subordinate is responding with an extremely submissive posture: head down against the nest surface, abdomen raised,

and wings spread.

posture in M. dreaseni in its least pro-

nounced fomi consisted in bending the

head down and raising the abdomen

shghtly. In the most extreme form the rear

end of the body was raised so that the long
axis of the body was nearly perpendicular
to the nest surface, the front of the head

pressed against the nest surface, and the

wings spread (Fig. 6).

If the subordinate tried to escape, the

dominant often chased after her. Some-
times a very dominant individual stopped

dominating a subordinate and stood di-

rectly before it for several seconds as if

w atching it. During this time the subordi-

nate usually remained in the submissive

posture. If the subordinate moved to come

out of its submissive posture, the dominant

immediateh- rushed forward and mouthed
it violently again. This was often repeated
several times before the dominant finally

moved away. An extremely subordinate

wasp sometimes remained in the submis-

sive posture for a minute or more after the

dominant wasp had moved away. Such an

indi\'idual was sensitive to movement of

any wasp near it, responding by raising its

abdomen and depressing its head even

more.

During the intervals in which the domi-

nant wasp watched the subordinate, the

dominant often vibrated its gaster in a

rapid up-and-down motion, causing an

audible rattle as it struck the nest surface.
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This "vibration" was of the same sort that

often accompanied the visiting of larvae

(see Trophic Relations, p. 76 ff.)- The

vibration itself had no visible effect on the

subordinate. In a few instances a sub-

ordinate responded to this form of domi-

nation by regurgitating a small droplet of

liquid from its crop and offering it to

the dominant. The dominant sometimes

lapped it up, but usually it did not. A less

submissive individual, such as an older

worker, when attacked by a dominant

wasp, merely stopped what it was doing

and lowered its head slightly until the

domination stopped.

In some cases the dominant individual,

after mouthing the subordinate, grasped an

antenna, a wing, or a leg in its mandibles,

tugged on it with a jerking motion for

several seconds, then merely held onto it

for as long as a minute without moving.

The subordinate at first did not move, but

then usually gingerly tried to extricate itself

by pulling away. Sometimes this caused

the dominant to renew its vigorous tugging

on the member, though often the subordi-

nate managed to escape.

In the most severe form of domination

the dominant wasp grappled with a sub-

ordinate, grasping it with the legs around

the body while trying to bite or even sting

it. The subordinate either remained passive

or tried to escape. On rare occasions this

struggle was so violent as to cause the

pair to fall from the nest, and on one

occasion resulted in the death of one of

the pair.

Newly emerged adults (one to two days

old) moved about the nest but little and

rested with their bodies appressed to the

nest surface. They were rarely dominated.

Their response to the rare dominations they

received and to males seeking to solicit

food was to press the body even closer to

the nest and draw the legs in close to the

body. This resembled akinesis in Polistes

fi,aUicus (Pardi, 1948b). As they matured

they began to respond to domination with

the typical submissive posture.

B. The Solicitation-Domination

Continuum

Often it was not possible to determine

vv'hether an interaction was a domination or

whether one wasp was soliciting liquid

food from the other. The initiator of an

interaction often vigorously mouthed the

mouthparts of a forager, to which the for-

ager usually responded by moderate sub-

mission. In such encounters the initiator

was obvioush' the more dominant, yet an

exchange of fluid sometimes occurred. A

difficulty arises in trying to classify such

encounters as either solicitations or domi-

nations. The most natural interpretation

seems to be one that places the two phe-

nomena on the same continuum.

At one end of the scale were cases of

obvious solicitation, in which a soliciting

wasp approached a just-returned forager

and mouthed its mouthparts, its head lower

than the forager's, to which the forager

responded by regurgitating a droplet. In

encounters of this type the soliciting wasp
was evidently less dominant than the for-

ager. At the other end of the scale were

clear-cut cases of domination, such as when

the queen violently attacked a subordinate

and mouthed it about the head and thorax,

ignoring any attempts on the part of the

subordinate to offer a droplet of food.

Between these two extremes the behavior

of each participant seemed to vary con-

tinuously in degree of dominance. The

behavior of the initiator ranged from

simple begging at the low end of the scale

to out-and-out domination at the upper
end. The behavior of the other ranged
from extreme submission and attempts to

escape at the low end to unsubmissive

yielding of a droplet at the upper end.

Males commonly approached returning

foragers as well as other females on the

nest, and even other males, to beg for

regurgitated droplets bv mouthing and

antennating the mandibles of the donor.

Often the female responded submissively,

either by assuming the submissive posture,

or by escaping to another part of the nest.
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Such encounters were often quite \-iolent

and were frequently indistinguishable from

domination of one female by another. The

females appeared to be acting submissively

to the males. It is possible that by acting in

a submissive way the females may indicate

to the solicitor that they have no liquid to

give.

The point I w ish to stress is the apparent

coTitinuit)' between "soliciting" for food

and "dominating" subordinates. This sug-

gests that dominance behavior had its

origins in trophic exchanges between nest-

mates. At least trophic exchanges often

seem to pro\ide the context in which dif-

ferentially aggressive indixiduals come into

the repeated contact that, according to

West (1967), is a necessary condition for

the establishment of a dominance order.

Though \\'est has provided a theoretical

explanation of the adaptive value of a

dominance hierarchy, the phylogeny of the

[phenomenon remains unexplored.

C. Patterns of Domixant and
SUBORDIXATE BeIIA\TOR

1. Rates of Dominance Interactions

Compared w ith Polistes iiaUiciis, the rate

at which dominance encounters occurred

in M. (Ircuseni was low. Most of the

contacts between co-foundresses were

peaceful exchanges of pulp or food. On
most nests, the number of dominations

among co-foundresses was less than 0.10

domination per female per hour of obser-

\ations (Table 8). In contrast to this,

among the seven co-foundresses of a com-

parable pre-emergence colony of P. ^alliens

there were 109 interactions in only eight

hours (Pardi, 1946), a rate of 1.94 domi-

nations per female per hour, or about 20

times the rate in M. drewseni.

In M. drewseni many indi\"iduals on

multiple-foundress pre-emergence nests

were not involved at all in dominance

interactions. The interactions in colony

258, for example, involved only nine (32

percent) of the 28 possible pair combi-

Table 8. Meax frequency of domixaxce ixter-

actioxs ox mtjltiple-fouxdress coloxtes ix the
pre-emergexce stage of M. drewseni. Days
observed cn'e the spax 0\'er ^vhich observa-

TIOXS A\"ERE MADE. RaTE OF DOMIXATIOX IS EX-

PRESSED IX NUMBER OF DOMINATIONS PER \\'ASP

PER HOUR OF OBSERVATION.
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TABLE 9. Numbers of dominance interactions amony pairs of co-foundresses on colony 258. Based on 46

hours of observation from 15 July to 31 July 1968. Frequency of domination and submission is expressed as

number of interactions per hour of observation.

Subordinate

individual

66

57

60

54

74

35

16

21

66

11

6

1

2

Dominant individual

57 60 54 74 35 16 21

Total

submissions

Mean

frequency

submission

11

9

1

4

1

1

.24

.24

.02

.09

.06

.02

Total

individuals

submitted to

Total

dominations
20 3 3 10000 27

Mean

frequency

domination

.44 .06 .08 .02

Total

individuals

dominated

4 1 3 10000

inactive, except to solicit food from passing she \\'as dominated more and more fre-

foragcrs or secretion from larvae. She was quentK', until her fifth day, when the aver-

practically ignored as an object of domi- age rate of domination reached a maximum
nation by the queen and other dominant of over one domination per hour. From day
nestmates. In the days following, however, five the rate at which she was dominated

TABLE 10. Numbers of dominance interactions among pairs of co-foundresses on colony

310. Based on 39 hours of observation from 7 November to 15 December 1968. Frequency

of domination and submission is expressed as number of interactions per hour of obser-

vation.

Subordinate

individual

Dominant individual

50 49 57 47 54
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Figure 7. Rate of submission versus age. The ordinate gives the average number of times a wasp of a given age was don

noted per hour of observation. Data pooled from three colonies (174, 268, 342).

declined rapidly until about the tenth day.

For the next ten days it deelined more

As a worker aged, she became markedly
less submissive to domination; rather than

going into submissive posture she usualK'

merely lowered the head slightly until the

dominant wasp stopped its attack, then she

immediateh' resumed whatever task she

was doing when the domination began. A
similar pattern was followed b\- nonwork-

ers, except that they underwent a high

average rate of domination for as long as

the>' remained on the nest ( Fig. 7
)

.

The concentration of the amount of

domination received in one part of the life

span indicates that dominance behavior is

not directed indiscriminately at any nest-

mate, but that some condition or character-

istic of the subordinate perceptible to the

dominating wasp both releases the domi-

nant beha\ior and causes it to be directed

at the subordinate. This supports Pardi's

(1947) hypothesis that a wasp recognizes
certain characteristics of individuals that

reflect their social rank relative to itself.

Pardi suggested that odor differences (pos-

sibly based on sHght differences in amount
or kind of food received) may provide the

cues, or that signals may be subtle differ-

ences in demeanor, perceived visually by
the dominating wasp. Pardi appeared to

favor olfactory discrimination, at least in

part because it complements his idea that

the existence of the dominance hierarchy

confers a trophic adxantage on high-rank-

ing members of the colony. There is as yet

no way of distinguishing between these

hypotheses; indeed, odor and behavior may
both be involved.

W^hatever the characteristics of a sub-

ordinate w^asp that cause it to be domi-

nated by a dominant nestmate, one thing

appears clear: these characteristics undergo
an ontogenetic development, reaching a

maximum at an age of six days in workers

and diminishing afterwards. Pardi (1948b)

states that ovaries of P. gallicus females

undergo a development, reaching a maxi-

mum at age 15 days (
the ascending phase )

thereafter regressing in development.

Wasps whose ovaries are in the ascending

phase dominate those whose ovaries are in

the regressing phase. If young females are

dominated sufficiently while their ovaries

are in the ascending phase, their develop-
ment is apparently effectively suppressed
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Figure 8.

nestmotes

Rate of domination versus age. The ordinate gives the average number of times wasps of a given age dominated

per hour of observation. Data pooled from three colonies (178, 268, 342).

and they become workers. Once their

ovarial development is suppressed they

apparently require no further domination.

Eberhard reached a similar conclusion for

Pollster canadensis. She suggested "that

interactions among adults at the time of

emergence or shortly thereafter affect the

behavior (caste) of emerging females"

(Eberhard, 1969: 71-72). She found that

the four females that emerged just before

or during a period of conflict following

queen removal were nonworkers, but that

the next 11, which emerged after the estab-

lishment of a new queen, were workers.

The tendency to dominate others also

appeared to be greatest among workers

around the sixth day of adulthood and to

diminish essentiallv to zero bv the tenth

day (Fig. 8). The peak for nonworkers

came later, on about the eighth day.

Queens were most dominant during their

earlier days (Fig. 8). Beyond the age of

about two weeks their rate of domination

gradually diminished.

3. Linear Hierarchy on Established

Colonies

Pardi's work with Folistes gallicus has

shown that a linear dominance hierarchy is

established among the female inhabitants

of a nest on the basis of the outcome of

dominance interactions between all pos-

sible pairs of individuals (Pardi, 1948b).

Except for the period just prior to foun-

dation and during the later stages of the

colony, when "triangles" occur, the hier-

archy is "t>'pica]ly" and "rigorously" linear.

Inasmuch as the outcomes of interactions

between a given pair of females are usually

the same, i.e., one acts as dominant and

the other as subordinate, the same sort of

linear hierarchy could be said to exist

among the females of a colony of M.
drewseni. But because workers were not

involved in dominance interactions for

most of their lives, onlv a fraction of the

female population of a postemergence nest

was at any one time involved in dominance
interactions. For this reason it is somewhat

meaningless to try to determine the strict

order of the linear hierarchy among all

female offspring. Rather, dominance activ-

it\' centered among offspring two to ten days
old (plus the queen) and hence with time

the roster of females involved constantly

changed as older ones dropped out and

younger ones entered. Thus the role of the

"beta" wasp—the most dominant wasp
besides the queen—constanth' changed
hands, passing down the line from older to

younger offspring. Instead of moving to

the lower end of the dominance scale as
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(licy lost their dominant positions, older

females apparently "dropped out" alto-

gether as thev assumed worker duties. This

dynamic aspect of the linear hierarchy can

be seen in Figures 9 and 10.

4. Discussion

The dominance-subordinance interac-

tions described here are similar to those

described for Folisies (Pardi, 194Sb; Mori-

moto, 1961a, b; Yoshikawa, 1963a; Eber-

hard, 1969), and apparently function in the

same way, namel\-, to maintain a single

egg-laying queen on the nest. Dominance
interactions ha\e the effect of conferring

upon the queen a trophic advantage while

forcing the tasks requiring absence from

the nest upon the subordinates; the un-

equal distribution of food and work, along
with the possible direct effects of domi-

nance, results in enhancing ovarial de\elop-
inent of the queen while suppressing it in

workers (Pardi. 1948b). The workers do
not de\elop to the stage where they chal-

lenge the queen in her role of sole egg-
la\"er.

The point brought out b\- the data pre-
sented here is that o\arial dexelopment of

\oung females can apparently be sup-

pressed only during a certain critical age,
1\ ing in the interx'al of two to 15 days. This

is e\identl\' during the ascending phase of

()\"arial development. It is during this age
that females are dominated most heavily.

Once a female has become "worker-ized"

she no longer needs to be dominated and
is for the most part left alone.

D. Queen Determination on Pre-

EMERGEXCE COLONLES

The behavior of subordinates on multi-

foundress pre-emergence nests was more

nearly like that of the queen than was the

behavior of workers on postemergence
nests. Tliis suggests that among co-found-

resses of a colony, several or all are fecun-

dated and have the potential of becoming
({ueens and that the one that eventually
becomes queen is determined during the

pre-emergence stages of the colony. Pardi

(1940) found that all associate foundresses

of P. iiallicus may be fecundated and have

developed ovaries, i.e., are "true queens."

Rodrigues (1968) found that all the co-

foundresses of colonies of P. versicolor may
be fecundated and have the same degree
of ovarial development. Several factors

seem to be involved in the establishment of

one of them as queen.

1. Dominance, Food Flow, and Work

Pardi (1946, 1948b) and Pardi and

Cavalcanti
(
1951 ) ha\e shown that en-

hancement of ovary development is associ-

ated with a dominant position, and that

regression of osaries follows a period of

subordinance to a dominant female. They
suggested tliat the effect is due (in part) to

the higher rate of energy consumption in

the subordinates on the one hand, and the

trophic ad\antage of high-ranking females

on the other. Roubaud (1916) stated that

in Belonoiiaster the females that do not

forage receive more food and undergo

rapid ovarial development, producing ripe

eggs by the age of 10-15 days. Females

that forage, however, are less well nour-

ished; their ovaries contain eggs, but the

ripening of these eggs is delayed as long as

they are working as foragers and are poorly

fed, even though such females may be

fecundated.

The same processes seem to be operating
in M. drewseni. As was seen (Tables 9 and

10), the queens on pre-emergence multiple-
foundress colonies dominated at much

higher rates than subordinates. The queen
of colony 2.58 foraged and perfonned other

tasks at low rates compared to her sub-

ordinates (Table 5) (though the queen of

colony 310 worked harder than her sub-

ordinates ) . The number of times an in-

dividual solicited food (nectar and insect)

from returning foragers increased with

social rank; thus with few exceptions, food

passed upward through the social order,

from subordinate to dominant (Tables 12

and 13).
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TABLE 12. Exchange of foraged food (insects and nectar) between

pairs of co-foundresses on colony 258.
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eaten. In many instances eggs that had

gone untouched through several hours of

continuous observation were found to have

been eaten by the end of the day. DaiK'

records of the contents of brood cells indi-

cate that eggs in all stages of development
were eaten. Only ovi^wsiting females ate

eggs ( queens of 258 and 310, and no. 57 of

258). Oviposition often followed egg-eat-

ing, but not necessarily in the same cell.

The egg-eating that occurred after larvae

eclosed was probably what is called "nu-

tritional egg-eating" ("oophagie nutriciale")

by Gervet (1964a). It will be discussed

below (Colony Development, p. 119 ff.). If

true differential egg-eating is limited by
definition to the egg substage of colony

development, the data are insufficient to

conclude whether or not it occurs in M.

drewseni.

3. Empty Cells as Stimuli to Oviposition

According to Deleurance (1950) empt\'

cells stimulate oviposition in Poli.stes. By
keeping all cells filled with her own eggs,

the queen prevents subordinates from ovi-

positing (Brian, 1958).
On nests 258 and 310 there were usually

one or two empt\' cells throughout the egg

substage of colony development (Figs. 17

and 20). The low rate of oviposition by
subordinates on these nests in spite of the

l)rescnce of empty cells suggests that the

queen need not keep all cells filled to pre-

vent subordinates from ovipositing.

4. Age of Co-foundresses

Hamilton ( 1964a, b )
has proposed a

genetical theory to account for the sterility

of daughter workers on the parental nest.

West (1967) has extended this theorv' to

account for the acceptance of nonreproduc-
tive roles by the auxiliaries on a pre-emer-

gence nest. According to West, the estab-

lishment of a dominance hierarchy among
associates serves to maximize k, the frac-

tion by which the addition of each associ-

ate enhances the reproductive success of

the egg-laying queen. She suggested that

Table 14. Ages of co-foundresses of coloxy
258 at time of founding.

No.
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the next oldest, were nonworkers on nest

174. The oldest of these (no. 54) had been

dommated on the parent nest (primarily

by the queen, no. 26) and by the time

colony 258 was founded her activity in

dominance interactions had decreased

markedly (Fig. 10 and Table 9). She laid

no eggs on 258. Numbers 57 and 60, how-

ever, both 14 days old at the time of 258's

founding, were apparently young enough
still to require dominance. Both these

individuals laid eggs on 258 (Table 5)
and both were dominated at high rates bv
no. 66 (Fig. 10 and Table 9). Number 74

was only 1 day old on the date of 25S's

founding, and no doubt did not join until

several days later. Since her ovaries were

presumably beginning to develop, she was
dominated while on 258 (Table 9).

On colonv 310, founded bv five females

from colony 230, the situation was some-

what different in that the rate of domi-

nance was almost zero and there was no

oviposition by subordinates. The queen
dominated two of her associates on onh'

three occasions (Table 11). Unfortunately,

precise age data are not available, but all

co-foundresses had been on the parent nest

at least 18 days before 310 was founded,

except for no. 57, who had emerged 14

days before 310's founding. Number 50
was the dominant wasp on 230 prior to its

decline and was probably the queen. Evi-

dently the dominance hierarchy had been
established among the co-foundresses of

310 even before they left the parent nest.

5. Discussion

Flanders (1945, 1946) has proposed that

the rate of oviposition may contribute to

the determination of caste characteristics

as well as sex in the social Hymenoptera,
and, more recently (1970), he has argued
that adult caste ratios are regulated

through the selective cannibalization of

caste-biased eggs. According to Flanders,

eggs laid at a slow rate lose more of their

yolk to ovisorption and do not contain

enough nutritive material to produce

queenlike individuals. Wilson ( 1953 ) has

argued that this hypothesis does not stand

up when applied to ants, although Eberhard

( 1969 )
admits the possibility that in PoJis-

tes beha\ ioral differences between worker
and nonworker castes may be affected

during the egg stage. She points to the

concurrent emergence of males and non-

workers in Poliste.s juscatus colonies and
the relationship between oviposition rate

and sex ratio as support for this hypothesis.
In M. cireic.seni the appearance of non-

workers coincided approximately \\'ith that

of males (Figs. 43, 45, and 46), but there

were important exceptions. In particular,
the fact that no. 2, the very first offspring
to emerge on nest 342, superseded no. 1 as

queen argues strongly against any deter-

mination of caste characteristics, behavioral

or plnsiological, in the egg of larval stage
in this species. In view of this evidence, I

think it is quite probable that most, if not

all, caste differences between workers and
nonworkers in M. dreicseni are determined

behaviorally in the adult stage. Of course

size difterences, which may influence be-

havior in the adult, are determined in the

larval stage.

The initial differences in age, hence
ovarial development, lead to the establish-

ment of the dominance hierarchy among
co-foundresses. This in turn leads to a

division of labor, such that those high in

the dominance order remain on the nest

and perform more of the queen duties,

while the lower subordinates forage for

food and nest material. The more strenu-

ous work required of foragers and their

trophic disadvantage probably are the major
factors responsible for the lack of develop-
ment of their ovaries.

E. Queen Superseduke ox Established

COLOXIES

The forcible ejection from the nest of

the queen by an offspring or yoimger sib-

ling, who then becomes the new queen,
was a fairly regular and apparently normal

occurrence. In the course of its entire
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development (approximately 160 days)
coloiiN' 268 had three successive queens.
Number 8 superseded her mother, no. 1,

and was in turn superseded by no. 36, her

sibling. Colony 342 had four queens in

its first 155 days. Number 2 took over

from no. 1, her mother; no. 10 took over

from no. 2, her sibling; and no. 103 took

o\er from no. 10, her mother. On colony
174 no. 1 and no. 26 co-existed on the nest,

both laying eggs, for 24 days before no. 26

finalK- dominated no. 1 and chased her

from the nest when the colon>' was in de-

cline. The succession of queens that took

place on colonies 268 and 174 is markedly

apparent in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.

Butler (1957) has described queen super-

sedure in colonies of honeybees. He de-

fined it as "the process b\- which a colony
of honeybees replaces its queen without

swarming." Since the same definition can

he applied to the process in M. drewseni,

as described below, use of the same term

seems appropriate. The term "usuqoation"
has been used (for PoUstcs) to denote the

process whereb\- a foreign female dri\es

out the queen of a colon\- of the same spe-

cies and becomes the new queen (Yoshi-
kawa. 1955). Since the two processes are

apparcnth- different, it is probably best to

retain the t\vo separate terms.

1. The Nature of Supersedure Behavior

Colony 268 was founded by no. 1 alone.

Figure 9 shows dominance interactions be-

ginning on 3 November 1968, the day on

which the first two offspring (no. 2 and no.

3) emerged. Thus, the entire period for

which dominance activit\' was possible for

no. 1 as a queen is shown in Figure 9. Her
rate of domination was quite low; in fact,

much of the domination of the first few

offspring was done by no. 2 during her

first week. After that period no. 1 domi-

nated no. 2 almost exclusively, while no.

2's rare dominations were directed against

her younger sisters.

On 30 November no. 8 emerged. She

was dominated on her third and fourth

davs bv no. 1 and bv no. 7. Bv the end of

her first week, however, no. 8 had become

extremely dominant, directing her atten-

tion to her contemporaries, nos. 7, 9, 10,

and 11. B\ 7 December she had begun
ovipositing. She did not have any domi-

nance interactions with no. 1 prior to this

time; in fact, the two seemed to avoid

each other, though w4ien they did come
into proximity no. 1 would dart tentatively

in no. 8's direction as though torn between

a tendency to dominate and a fear of no. 8.

Number 8 did not show submissiveness on

these occasions. The\ co-existed in this

way until 12 December, when no. 8 began
to dominate no. 1 violently. At 4 p.m. no.

8 grappled so \iolently with no. 1 that the

pair fell from the nest. Number 8 returned

to the nest immediately, but no. 1 flew to

a weed, where she remained for several

minutes. By 5 p.m. no. 1 had returned to

the nest and was resting in extreme sub-

missive posture while no. 8 rested on the

nest face. This was the last time no. 1 was

seen on the nest. After this date, no. 8

took over as full-fledged (jueen, and con-

tinued to dominate the \ounger offspring.

Number 36 emerged on 28 December

1968, and b\- 3 Januar>- 1969, she was be-

ginning to dominate her contemporaries.

She in tuni was dominated only once by
no. 8 and once by no. .33. By 11 January
no. 36 was ovipositing, and no. 8 and no.

36 were avoiding each other. After 12

January no. 8 disappeared. I saw no en-

counter between no. 8 and no. 36, though
there may ha\'e been one.

By the time observations on the colony

ended (18 February) it had begun to ap-

pear as if no. 126 may have been about to

supersede no. .36 (see Fig. 9). If so, her

reign was short-li\ed, for the colony de-

clined within a week.

2. Age of Superseded Queens

Table 15 gives the histories of founding
and superseding queens. Six cases of

supersedure were observed. Two additional

changes of queens were recorded on colo-
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Figure 9. Domination and submission among females of colony 268. Each female is represented by a horizontal line extend-

ing from its dote of emergence as an adult to its date of disappearance from the nest. The number of each female is given to

the left of its line. They are given in order of emergence, from top to bottom. The rate at which each female dominated
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The 15 females who either disappeared after one day or were not involved in dominance interactions ore omitted. Data ex-

tend from the emergence of the first female offspring to the end of observations, less than a week before the colony declined.
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TABLE 15. Histories of founding and superseding queens. When observations were begun late in the development of a

colony (168, 174) it was not known whether the queen was the original foundress or a usurper. A + indicates that obser-

vations did not bracket the entire life or egg-laying life of a queen. Eggs laid per day was calculated on the basis of

the estimate of total eggs laid during egg-laying life made from brood records; this estimate is conservative, since it

is likely that many ovipositions were not recorded in brood records.
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Figure 11. Domination and submission of queens 10 and 103 of colony 342. (See Fig. 9 for explanation of presentation.

The data span the passing of the queenshlp from 10 to 103.

5. Changing Rate.s of Domination

In all case.s where ob.servations were

sufficiently regular to pro\ide data for

calculating rates of domination, the super-
seded queens were dominating at very low
rates when they were ejected. This was
true of no. 1 and no. 8 on colony 268 (Fig.

9), no. 1 on 174 (Fig. 10), and no. 10 on
342 (Fig. 11). The rate of domination of

the superseding (|ueen, on the other hand,

was usually high at the time she ejected
the old queen. This was especialh' true of

no. 8 on 268 and no. 103 on ,'342 (Fig. 11).

though less tnie of no. ;36 of 268 (Fig. 9)
and no. 26 of 174 (Fig. 10). Also, toward
the end of a queen's reign, her younger off-

spring showed more dominance than did

those who were young at the beginning of

her term. This was especially clear during
the reign of no. 8 on 268 and no. 1 on 174

(Figs. 9 and 10).

The rate of domination by no. 1, the

foundress of 268, was much lower than that

for superseding queens (Fig. 9). B\- the

time she had offspring to dominate, she

had put in five weeks of queen and worker

duties combined and could well have been

exhausted. If this low rate of domination

is typical of foundresses, then this is evi-

dence that no. 1 on 174 was not the

foundress, since her rate of domination

was as high as that for superseding queens

(Fig. 10). Indeed, by the time no. 1 was

superseded by no. 26, colonv' 174 was about

130 days old, much more than the average
life span of queens, so it is likely that no. 1

was at least the second queen.

6. Sex of the Offspring of Superseding

Queens

Only three superseding queens took over

early enough in the cycle of their colonies

for their eggs to produce adult offspring.

These were no. 8 on 268, and nos. 2 and
10 on 342. In all cases their offspring in-

cluded females, proof that the superseding

queens had been fecundated. Both males

and females were among the offspring

produced by the first eggs laid by these

queens. Number 2 on colony 342 was

queen for at least 48 days before any males

emerged from the nest, yet the eggs she

laid in this period produced adults of both

sexes. Therefore, she must have mated
with a male from another colony. The
nearest known nest containing males at

that time was 268, about 30 m away.
The situation that existed on colony 173

presents circumstantial evidence that a

superseding queen need not be fecundated.

When observations began on 16 Ma\' 1968

the colony was approximately 130 da\'s old,

yet it had only 38 cells. On that day there

were five females and one male on the
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nest. Over the next 57 days eggs were

laid, the nest grew by cell addition, and

then declined. Surprisingly, all of the 25

adults to emerge during this period were

males, suggesting that the female who had

laid these eggs was not fecundated. The
fact that five females were present, though
the nest was much older than the max-

imum age recorded for females, suggests

that earlier there had been female offspring

and that the original foundress was fecun-

dated. The nest was unusually small for its

age (in contrast, colony 174, of approxi-

mately the same age, had 115 cells), sug-

gesting that it had undergone a long period
of no growth. I suspect that the original

queen was lost and there was no fecun-

dated offspring to replace her. Unfortu-

nately, it is not knowai whether the queen

present on the nest during obserxations

was fecundated, for the nest declined be-

fore any of her eggs produced adults. It is

possible, however, that she was and that

nest growth resumed only when she super-
seded the unfecundated egg-layer or egg-

layers.

7. Discussion

As was seen above, the rate at which a

queen dominates her nestmates generally
decreases as she ages. Therefore, the off-

spring emerging later in her life as queen
receive less domination on the average than

those emerging earlier. Apparently, sooner

or later one of these offspring does not

receive enough domination to cause the

inhibition of her ovarial development. As
her ovaries develop she becomes increas-

ingly dominant, and by her tenth day be-

gins to oviposit. The old queen and the

developing offspring co-exist on the nest

for several days, both laying eggs. Eventu-

ally the offspring is able to challenge the

queen, dominate her, and replace her as

queen. Once the queen is superseded she

does not merely regress in social status, but

disappears from the nest altogether.
There is evidence that the amount of

domination an offspring requires to force

it into a worker role varies greatly from one

individual to another. Thus, no. 5 and no.

6 on colony 268 both assumed worker
duties with a minimum of domination and
did not dominate others at all (Fig. 9).
This was in contrast to nos. 2 and 3 on the

same nest. It may be that successful super-
seders are particularly robust individuals

who happen to be on the scene at the time

the reigning queen is weakening. Number
27 may have been a robust individual who
challenged no. 8 as queen before no. 8 was

sufficiently weak to be overthrown. Num-
ber 27 dominated no. 8 once on 25 De-

cember 1968, after which no. 8 bounced
back and dominated no. 27 into submis-

sion (Fig. 9).

An obvious effect of supersedure is to

maintain a vigorous, dominant queen in the

colony. Tliough there is no direct evidence

that superseded queens have a reduced

reproductive capacity, the decreasing rate

of dominance may be a sign of impending
reproductive slowdown!. Or, since domi-
nation plays a key role in caste deter-

mination and division of labor and is

apparently necessary for the maintenance

of the colony, the failure of the queen in

this role alone may be cause enough for

her replacement.
Eberhard (1969) stated that what she

tenned "queen substitution" may be a

common occurrence in Polistes caiiademis in

Colombia. When she removed the queen
from an active colony, cell addition

stopped, but cell heightening continued

during the subsequent period of conflict.

When a new queen became established on

the colony, cell addition resumed, forming
a shelf of shallow cells distinct from the

heightened cells initiated by the former

queen. Since such "shelves" were common

among abandoned nests, she concluded

that regeneration of nest growth by "sub-

stitute queens" is a common occurrence.

This phenomenon differs from queen

supersedure in M. drewseni in that the old

queen apparently first disappears, then

there is a period of confHct among her
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subordinates, during wliich there is no

nest growth. When one of the subordinates

is finally established as queen, nest growth
resumes. In M. drewseni the conflict is

directly between the old and the new

queens, is very brief (a day or two), and

usuall)' has no visible effect on nest growth

(though growth stopped temporaril\- on

268 when "no. 36 took over) (Fig. 19).

The existence of queen supersedure in

M. drewseni poses several questions. First,

\\ hy has the colony cycle evolved such that

it is several times longer than the reproduc-
tive cycle of a single queen? The answer

to this may lie in a more complete under-

standing of the relationships of the wasps
w ith their predators. If colonies are subject
to a high rate of failure owing to destruc-

tion of brood by such predators as army
ants, then it may be advantageous to have

se\eral short-lived queens that retain

enough mobility and behavioral plasticit\-

to begin a new colony at an\' time ( Rich-

ards and Richards, 1951).
Another question is what determines

whether a dominant \oung female with

de\eloping o\aries supersedes her mother

(or older sibling) and stays on the parent
nest as queen, or leaves the parent nest and
founds a new colon\-. I suspect that the

answer to this lies in an understanding of

the colonx" cycle.

X. LIFE CYCLE OF THE COLONY AND
ITS INDIVIDUALS

A. Duration of Brood Stages

1. Eggs

The phenomenon of egg-eating raises

difficulties with attempts to determine the

duration of the egg stage. Although ac-

curate dail\- records were kept of the con-

tents of each brood cell on each obser-

vation nest, no adequate method was found

to determine with certaint)- when an egg
had been eaten and replaced. The only

sure ways of detecting that an egg had

been eaten were either to observe the act

itself, or to observe the empty cell before

it received a fresh egg. Noting the position

of the egg in the cell was partially helpful,

but often the new egg would be placed in

the same position as the original one. Thus,
brood development records often indicated

that a given cell contained an egg for

several weeks, with no information as to

how many separate eggs were involved.

Because of such uncertainties, it is not pos-
sible to compute average duration of the

egg stage with accuracy.
An approximate figure for duration of

the egg stage may be provided, however.

The first few eggs laid in a newh' founded

nest, i.e., those that produced the first

workers, apparenth' were never eaten and

replaced. I have observed neither such an

egg being eaten, nor the cells containing

these eggs empty. These eggs all developed
within 10-13 days (average: 11.1). It is

doubtful that the time of development of

eggs varies as much as that of the larvae,

since the development of the egg is not

dependent upon receipt of food. Tempera-
ture probably pla\s the most important
role. Thus, 11 days is probably a reason-

ably accurate approximation of the average
duration of the egg stage.

Eberhard (1969) gave 17.1 days as the

mean duration of the egg stage for Polistes

canadensis, with the extremely wdde range
of 9-28 days. Isely (1922) gave 10-11 days
as the incubation time for first eggs of P.

metricus, and stated that later eggs do not

require significantly longer.

2. Larvae

The problem of the detection of removal

and replacement does not arise with larvae

or with pupae. The duration of the larval

stage varied considerably, depending on

the stage of colony development. Figures

12B, 13B, and 14B plot the duration of the

larval stage against age of the colony. The
first larvae to eclose required the shortest

time to develop. The variation in duration

of larval stage probably reflects varying
rates of feeding at different stages of
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colony development. This will be discussed

further below (Colony Development, p.

119 and following). The minimum de-

velopmental time for first larvae was ten

days (colony 421), though most required
11-12 days. Following this initial mini-

mum, the curve of larval duration jumped
to a maximum of from 30 to 40 days. The
maximum recorded time required for a

larva to develop was 60 days ( colony 354
)

.

From this maximum the curve decreased

to a second low of around 15 davs. Tlien it

rose gradually for the remainder of the

colony cycle. The buUc of larvae that

eclosed in the postemergence stage of col-

ony development required 1.5-30 days to

develop.

Table 16 gives the average development
times for larvae for the entire colony cycle.
The developmental time for larv^ae of

Polistes canadensis is 26.6 days ( range : 14-

53 days) (Eberhard, 1969).

'

TABLE 16. Duration of brood stages. The average
duration of the egg stage was calculated only from

the first few eggs laid in newly-founded colonies.
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or absence from the nest, it is possible
to construct life tables for the adult

wasps. Several assumptions must first be
made.

1) The terni "life span" as used here is

defined as the span of time (in days) an

individual is recorded on the nest. Death
is probably the reason most workers dis-

appear from the nest, but the same assump-
tion may not be valid for nonworkers and

males, since these may leave the nest on

mating flights, and some, at least, of the

nonworkers may subsequently found new
colonies.

2) There were a number of individuals

that were not seen on the nest beyond their

first or second day. In view of the fact that

normally an adult did not leave the nest

during its first two to three days, the

causes of such brief life spans are some-

what suspect. It is possible that these

wasps were damaged in the process of

marking, or by the paint mark itself. Or

they may have been sick or weak individu-

als. Since there are no valid grounds for

excluding them from the survivorship data,

they are included.

3) Another problem arises with individu-

als whose entire period on the nest was

not observed, either because they had al-

ready emerged when observations began
or were still on the nest when observations

ended. The average life span for such

individuals was found not to be signifi-

cantly different from the average for

individuals whose entire life span was

known; data from both groups were there-

fore pooled.
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Table 17. Average life spans of adults.
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TABLE 18. Estimated dates of founding of colonies of M. drewseni . Dates were estimated by ex-

trapolation of pre-emergence colonies based on duration of brood stages. A question mark indi-

cates a colony which declined or was destroyed at about the time the presumed daughter colony

was founded nearby, but that the absence of marks on the foundresses of the daughter colony did

not permit their positive assignment to that parent colony. Asterisks indicate parent colonies

that were destroyed.
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size of the brood population may be

either static or decreasing. When the

l)rood is decreasing, cells are emptied
of brood faster than they are filled \\'ith

fre.sh eggs. Thus, the most convenient indi-

cator of decreasing brood is an increase in

the number of empty cells. (]ells are

emptied of brood in three ways: by the

emergence of adults, by egg-eating, and by
the abortion of brood. Tlie termination of

the colony cycle occurs when the brood

decreases to zero and the numlier of empty
cells equals the number of cells in the nest.

This was observed in three colonies ( 173,

174, 310). The progress of colony develop-
ment is normally one of growth until just

before decline, though there may be tem-

porary periods of no growth or even of

decrease of brood population at any time.

Data pertaining to colony development are

most complete for seven colonies. Nest

size (in number of cells) and number of

empty cells for these colonies are plotted
in Figures 17-23. Oviposition rates

throughout colony development are pre-
sented in Figures 24D through 30D.

a. The egg substage. In the period
from nest founding until the eclosion of the

first larva tlie queen (or the queen and her

co-foundresses
)
had three tasks : 1

) to feed

herself, 2) to initiate cells, and 3) to ovi-

posit. As soon as each cell was begun it

was generally supplied with an egg, though

occasionally a cell was left empty for as

long as a day. Nests grew rapidly and

steadily at an average rate of about 0.9 cell

per day for single-foundress colonies; this

rate increased by about 0.25 cell per day
for each additional co-foundress (Fig. 16).

b. TJie larval substage. The first eggs
took 11 to 12 days to hatch. With the ap-

pearance of the first larvae, the queen's
duties changed. She ceased building new
cells and turned her attention to feeding

larvae and heightening the walls of their

cells to keep up with their growth. The
cessation of nest enlargement resulted in

a 'plateau" in nest size. The size of the

nest at this point averaged 12 cells (range:

7-17) for eight single-foundress nests and

increased with the number of co-found-

resses (Table 19). The plateau was more

distinct for single-foundress nests
( Figs. 18

and 21) than for multiple-foundress nests

(Figs. 17 and 20). Similar growth arrest

occurs in Polistes chinemis antennaJis in

Japan (Morimoto, 1954a, b) and P. galli-

ciis in Europe (Gervet, 1964b).
There was a slight decrease in ovi-

position rate during this substage (Figs.

25D and 27D). This agrees with what

Gervet foimd for Polistes galliciis (Gervet,
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1964b), though Morimoto (1954b) reported
a complete ces.sation of egg-laying during
the early larval stage in P. chinensis anten-

iialis.

After the eclosion of the first lawae
several of the eggs in peripheral cells were

generally eaten. The rate of egg-eating
was highest at the beginning of the larval

substage, then tapered off ^^•ithin a few

days (Figs. 24C, 25C, 27C). Since the

rate of oviposition was reduced below the

rate of egg-eating, the net result was a

sudden rise in the numbers of empty cells

at the beginning of the period (Figs. 17,

18, 20, 21). The number of empt\^ cells

then gradually declined as the rate of egg-

eating dropped off and the empty cells

were filled. This phenomenon occurred in

lioth single- and multiple-foundress colo-

nies. Though the eggs were ingested by
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Figure 19. Nest growth, colony 268. A. Nest size in number

of cells. P = dote first larva spun its cocoon. W rr dote

first adult female emerged. M :^ date first adult mole

emerged. 8 ^ date no. 8 became sole egg-layer. 36 :^

date no. 36 became sole egg-layer. B. Number of empty

cells. Note that this curve continues after the 18 February-

4 March break in observations.

eclosing larvae to replace those pupating
led to a drop in the number of lai^vae at

this time. Tliis was seen especially clearly
in colonies 347 and 310 (Figs. 32 and 34),
and less clearly in colonies 268 and 342

(Figs. 33 and 35). The increase in eggs
at the end of the lawal substage resulted

in a rise in number of larvae at about the

time the first workers emerged (since eggs
and pupae required roughly the same time

to develop). Thus the increase in larvae

requiring care is neatly s>Tichronized with

the increase in the worker force
( Figs. 32-

35). The drop in the number of pupae,

beginning at about the time the first work-
ers emerged, was due to the doubling or

tripling of the duration of the larval stage

at this time. Tliis initial periodicity of the

brood was damped out completely after

workers appeared.
The first two to four larvae to eclose, i.e.,

those in the central (oldest) cells, grew
rapidly, taking only 11-12 days to spin
their cocoons (Figs. 12B, 13B, 14B). These
formed the first pulse of worker offspring.
The number in this first batch averaged
2.6 for single-foundress colonies. In single-

foundress colonies the duration of the

lai^val substage of these first workers was

distinctly shorter than that for subsequent
workers (Figs. 12B and 14B). In the case

of multiple-foundress colonies, however,
larval diuation of the subsequent workers

increased more gradually (Fig. 13B). As
a result, the first batch of workers on such

nests was less distinctly isolated in time

of enKMgrnce from subsequent workers.

c. Pupal suhsta<ie.. Within 22-24 days
after nest initiation the oldest larvae spun
their cocoons. This, along with the egg-

eating during the early larval substage,
resulted in a reduction in the number of

lanae at this time (Figs. 32, 34).

Beginning at about the time of the first

pupation, rate of oviposition rose graduallv

(Figs. 25D, 26D, 27D). Gervet (1964b)

reported a similar rise in P. '^alliens and
Morimoto

(
1954b

) noticed it in P. chinen-

sis antennalis. Brian and Brian (1948)
noted a similar increase in oviposition rate

with the appearance of pupae in Bombtis

agronim and in Myrmica laevinodis and
M. ni'j^inodis. Tliis rise in oviposition rate

was coupled with a drop in the rate of egg-

eating, so that cells that were left empty
during the larval substage began to fill up.

Among the eggs laid during the pupal

substage of colony development were those

that gave rise to the first males. This agrees
with what is reported for P. gallicus (De-
leurance, 1948) and P. canadensis (Eber-

hard, 1969). This proves that some, if not

all, male-producing eggs are laid by
queens.

d. Emergence of workers. The first

workers emerged 35-41 days after colony
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Figure 20. Nest growth, colony 310. A. Nest size in nunnber of cells. L = date first larva eclosed. P :=: date first larva

spun its cocoon. W = date of emergence of first adult female. M =: dote of emergence of first adult male. 8. Number

of empty cells.

initiation (Table 19 and Figs. 38-41). As

these matured they began to assume

\\orker duties. By this time there was an

increase in the number of larvae, as the

eggs laid at the beginning of the pupal

period began to hatch. With the increase

in the number of workers, the rate of nest

growth increased (Figs. IS, 19) and the

duration of the lanal stage began to de-

crease (Figs. 12B, 13B, 14B). Tlie reason

for the gradual decrease is clear: larvae

that eclosed early {i.e., just after those

comprising tlie first pulse) had proportion-

ately more of their time on the nest before

workers emerged and when rate of feeding
was slow. Larvae eclosing later spent a

greater proportion of their time as larvae

when workers were present and feeding
was faster.

e. Emergence of males and nonicarker.s.

The first males began to emerge approxi-

mately six weeks after the first larvae

pupated (Table 19; Figs. 19, 20, 21). At

about this time nonworkers also began to

make their appearance. On some nests

several nonworkers appeared among the

first workers, but these were always in-

dividuals who stayed on the nest only one

or two days and could well have become
\\'orkers but for an early disappearance.
There was only one exception: no. 9 on

colony 310 emerged 10 days before the

first male, and stayed on the nest 10 days
without being seen to perform worker

tasks.

As males and nonworkers appeared and

had to be fed by the workers, the rate of

nest growth decreased. Tliis was seen in

colonies 268, 310, and 342 (Figs. 19, 20,

21). Morimoto (1954a) reported that with

the appearance of males, nest growth stops

altogether in Polistes chinensis antennalis.
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Figure 21. Nest growth, colony 342. A. Nest size in number

of cells. P = date first larva spun its cocoon. W = date

first adult female emerged. M =: date first adult male

emerged. 2 := date no. 2 became sole egg-layer. 10 =
date no. 10 became sole egg-layer. 103 = date no. 103

became sole egg-layer. B. Number of empty cells.

This occurred only on colony 310 (Fig.

20). There was a gradual increase in aver-

age duration of larval stage in the later

postemergence period (Figs. 12B, 13B,

MB).
f. Decline. After about 10 weeks of

male and nonworker production, adults

on the nest began to abort the brood, eat-

ing larvae and pupae. Brood abortion be-

gan with the central cells and progressed
outward. Brood was aborted by queens,

workers, nonworkers, and males. When

pupae were aborted, the caps of their

cocoons were chewed away, and the pupae
were pulled partway out of their cells and

chewed. Smaller larvae were usually com-

pletely removed from their cells and

chewed up in one piece. Usually several

adults shared in the food. Females, after

chewing a lump for several minutes, usu-

ally fed it to larvae, just as with solid food

brought in from the field. Males, after ex-

is 25

May

Figure 22. Nest growth, colony 173. A. Nest size in number

of cells. 6. Number of empty cells.

tracting the juice, either dropped the re-

mainder or passed it on to nestmates or to

lar\'ae. Tlie guts of pupae were not eaten.

Queens usuallv continued to oviposit

during decline (Figs. 27D, 29D, SOD), but

not rapidly enough to keep cells filled as

fast as they were emptied. As the brood

decreased, the rate of emergence of adults

dropped off; the number of adults (mostly

nonworkers and males) on the nest di-

minished as they left and were not re-

placed. Ultimately, the brood was reduced

virtually to zero, the last adults disap-

peared, and the colony cycle was complete.

Table 19 summarizes data on size and

age of the several colonies at various points

in their development. Though the final

size of nests varied widely (72-210 cells,

8 colonies), the estimated age of colonies

when growth stopped varied much less

widely (119-147 days, 5 colonies). Like-

wise, the estimated ages at final decline

showed relatively little variation (14.5-170

days for 5 colonies). A notable exception
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Figure 23. Nest growth, colony 174. A. Nest size in number

of cells. 8. Number of empty cells.

to this was colony 195 in Belem, which

was active for at least 242 clays (based on

spot checks spanning 242 days).
Unless a colony was observed daily for

its entire postemergence development, it

was impossible to know the total number
of offspring produced. Colony 310 was
observed for its entire cvcle, but with a

13-day gap during the postemergence

period. During this gap 12 cells containing

pupae were emptied. If they all produced
adults the total production for the colony
would have been 78 adults. Colony 268

declined during the same gap in observa-

tions. Though some of the 39 pupae
present in the nest when obsei"vations

ended may have been al:)orted, if they
had all produced adults, the total adult

production of the colony \\ould have been

200. On the basis of these admittedly
limited data, it would appear that the total

productivity of a colony (in tenns of adult

offspring produced) bears little relation

eitlicr to the number of foundresses or to

the length of the colony cycle. It is prob-

ably more dependent upon the success

\\ ith which it produces workers early in the

postemergence stage.

No cell was obser\'ed to produce more

than three adults throughout the entire

colony cycle, though many of these con-

tained larvae or even pupae of a fourth

generation when the colony declined. This

apparent constancy of the number of

generations of brood produced by a colony

is correlated with the relatively constant

duration of colony development.

3. The Regulation of the Colony Cycle

Several attempts have been made to

analyze the colony cycles of social wasps.

Bodenheimer (1937) reviewed the litera-

ture pertaining to this problem. Richards

and Richards (
1951 ) have produced a

mathematical description of the growth of

colonies in terms of workers and brood.

Lovgren (1958) has attempted a mathe-

matical prediction of the optimal time for

a colony to begin producing se.xuals. Brian

(1965) discussed a general model that

shows the best population size or worker/

queen ratio for sexual emission.

Ishay, Bytinski-Salz, and Shulov
(
1967 )

have f)roposed that the series of steps lead-

ing to decline of Vespa orientalis colonies

is initiated by a decline in the supply of
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nectar at the end of the .season. Their

hypothesis is speculative and I shall not

go into the details of their argument; suf-

fice it to say that I tend to doubt the

validit)' of any hypothesis that attributes

to environmental factors direct roles in the

regulation of the colony cycle. In any case

such "extrinsic" regulatory factors cannot

be in\oked to explain the quite regular and
delimited c\cles of tropical wasps such as

Mischocyttarus. As has been seen, colonies

of M. drewseni can be found in all stages
of development at all times of the year.
The absence of any climatic factors

limiting the growth of colonies points

necessarily to an intrinsic regulation of the

colony cycle. It is probable that in

temperate species the onK' response to

en\ironmental limits to growth has been

evolutionar\\ i.e., intrinsic regulatory mech-
anisms ha\'e evolved such that the colony

completes its cycle in the time available.

Eberhard
(
1969 ) has brought for^^•ard

e\'idence that the colony cycle in Pollstes

canadensis and P. fuscatus is controlled by
the queen's reproductive cycle; she con-

cluded that a reproductively active (ovi-

positing and cell-initiating) female is re-

quired for normal coloin- development. In

colonies she obser\ed, disappearance of

the queen or cessation of oviposition was

associated with tennination of cell addi-

tion, and brood decline usually followed.

Several facts suggest that the queen's

reproducti\'e cycle does not regulate the

entire colony cycle in M. drewseni; rather,

the state of the colony seems to influence

the behavior of the queen to a large de-

gree. These facts are listed below:

a) The fact that a colony normally went

tlirough several queens in the course of its

development indicates that the colony

cycle was relatively independent of the

reproductive cycle of the queen.

b) Oviposition rate generally increased

with the age of the colony, regardless of

the age of the egg-laying female (Figs.

26D. 27D, 28D). The average rate of ovi-

position of each superseding queen was

greater than that of her predecessor (Fig.

42). This suggests that control of ovi-

position rate lies ultimately with the state
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of the colony and not with the ab.solntc

age or reproductive age of the queen.

c) The deposition of male eggs was dic-

tated by the stage of the colony and not

by the age of the queen. Male eggs were
not laid before the first brood pupated,

i.e., when the founding queen had been

laying for about 24 days, but superseding

queens laid male and female eggs from the

beginning of their reproductive lives, so

that tliere was no interruption in the pro-

duction of males by the colony.

d) Oviposition by the queens often con-

tinued well into colony decline. Tliis sug-

gests that colony decline was independent
of the presence of a functioning queen.

e) Colony decline occurred in the pres-

ence of a queen of any age. Queen no. 10

had been ovipositing for at least 65 days

and was 88 days old when colony 310

declined. At the other extreme, when
colonv 174 declined, no. 26 had been ovi-

positing for only 30 days and was only 39

days old. This suggests that the factors

triggering decline were independent of the

reproductive age of the queen.
In the light of these facts, it seems im-

possible to conclude that the development
of the colony cycle is solely a function of

the queen's reproductive cycle. It is much
more plausible that the queen, the w^orkers,

and certain properties of the colony as a

whole all come into play in an interacting

whole (Pardi, 1948a; Michener, 1964). The

h>pothetical steps in the regulation of

colony development are proposed here in

outline form and are then discussed.

a) The development of the colony up to

the emergence of the first workers is a

function of the queen and her responses
to the stimuli provided by the state of the

colony. Subordinates present on multiple-

foundress colonies assume worker roles

soon after colony founding.

b) As female offspring begin to appear,

the queen dominates them and they as-

sume worker roles, taking over the tasks

of feeding the larvae and the queen.
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c) As males and non\\orkers begin to

appear, thcnr demand for food from the

workers adds to the tasks the workers

must carry out.

d) As the rate of emergence of adults

increases with colony age, the amount of

domination the queen is able to deli\er to

each female is reduced. This, along with

the larger size of later-emerging females,

causes fewer and fewer of the emerging
females to assume worker roles.

e) The rapid buildup of nonworkers and

males relative to the decreasing rate of

replacement of workers results in a rise

in the ratio of nonworkers and males to

workers
(NwM/W ) .

f) \Vhen this ratio reaches a certain

point, the workers are no longer able to

deliver enough food to the nest to feed the

nonworkers and males, and brood (larvae

and pupae )
are aborted to feed the hungry

adults.

g) If the NwM/W ratio remains high

enough for long enough, all the brood are

aborted, the adults disperse, and the colony

declines.

a. Fre-emera,ence growih. The rate of

cell initiation and oviposition during the

egg substage is probably fixed within cer-

tain limits for each species. Tlie size the

nest has attained when the first larvae

eclose depends upon this rate and upon the

duration of the egg stage, which is prob-

ably also fixed.

There has been some controversy over

whether oviposition rate determines rate

of cell construction or vice versa (Deleu-

rance, 1950; Morimoto, 1954b). The con-

clusion of Pardi (194Sb) that "energy

consumption dependent on intense work"

contributes to the regression of ovaries in

workers may be applicable to the queen
during the pre-emergence stage, so that the

normal reproductive development of the

founding queen is regulated by the inhibi-

tory effects of the work she is required to

do. During the egg substage the queen
has two tasks :

(
1

) to construct new cells

and (2) to oviposit. The presence of a ripe

egg ready for oviposition may provide the

stimulus to construct a new cell if an

empty one is not present on the nest. The

work involved in foraging for nest material
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and constructing such a cell may affect the

queen's reproductive physiology in such a

way that eggs ripen at a slower rate. Thus,
the faster eggs ripen, the more work is

required to provide cells for them, and the

more work that is done, the slower eggs

ripen. This sort of a double feedback

mechanism between reproductive physiol-

ogy and work output is in accord with

Pardi's hypothesis.
On multiple-foundress colonies the task

of cell initiation is taken over largely by
the subordinates. The freeing of the queen
from this task, plus the enhancing effects

the domination of others has on ovarial

development (Pardi, 1948b), could account

for the increase in oviposition rate with

number of co-foundresses.

When the first larvae eclose the queen
must assume the added tasks of foraging
food for them and heightening their cells

as they grow. This increase in the amount
of work the queen must do could ha\e such

an increased "castrating" effect on the

queen that her rate of oviposition falls

below the rate at which cells are emptied

by egg-eating, and no new cells need be

constructed to accommodate the few eggs
she lays. In effect, then, the queen be-

comes more workerlike during the larval

substage than during the preceding egg

substage.
In nuiltiple-foundrcss colonies, this "work-

erizing" effect on tlu> queen is evidently

less severe, since the tasks of feeding and

cell heightening are largely taken over by
her subordinates. They continue to con-

struct new cells, albeit at a reduced rate, so

the rate of nest growth slows during this

substage, but does not stop altogether.

Once the first batch of rapidly growing
larvae spin their cocoons, the queen ap-

parently feeds the remaining larvae at a

much reduced rate, for they develop much
more slowly. This reduces her workload,

resulting in an increased production of

eggs and the resumption of new cell con-

struction. The somewhat slower rate of

nest gro\\'th during the pupal substage

compared to the egg substage suggests

that she does devote some energy to feed-

ing the remaining larvae.

In multiple-foundress colonies there is

a less distinct separation between the
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duration ol the larvae in the Hr.st batcli and

subsequent larvae, suggesting that the

presence of co-foundresses results in a less

strict division of tasks among the three

substages, resulting in turn in a more even

growth of brood population than occurs in

single-foundress colonies.

b. Postemerg.ence groicth and decline.

\\'ith the appearance of workers, the queen
is largely freed from foraging and cell-

constructing tasks. Her rate of oviposition

increases gradually and the rate of nest

growth increases.

Observations suggest that there is a hier-

archy of priorities among the tasks the

workers must perform in a mature colony.

In order of priority, these are: 1) feed the

queen, 2) feed the nonworkers and males.

3) feed the larvae, 4) heighten walls of

lar\al cells.

That the queen, males, and nonworkers

on the nest have priority over larvae for

food is obvious from observation. If food

is scarce, returning foragers are mobbed

by males and females alike, and all but

forced to yield up any nectar or solid food

they have. In such situations the larvae get
what is left, if any.
How far down the hierarchy of tasks the

workers get depends on the balance be-

tween food supply ( the amount of food the

workers are able to bring in from the field)

and the demand for food (the number of

adults and the number of larvae). It can

be assumed for convenience that the

amount of food brought in is in direct

proportion to the number of \\'orkers on the

nest. (On single-foundress colonies, the

queen is treated as a worker until the first

female offspring begin working.) If sup-
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This interpretation of the causes of

hrood abortion prior to colony dechne is in

accordance with those of Zikan ( 1951 ) for

Mischocyttarus and Ronbaud (1916) for

Belonogaster. Ronbaud found that when
mature ( foraging ) females were removed
from a nest, the callows began eating
larvae. He concluded that the foragers

were necessary for maintenance of the

colony and that colony decline was caused

by "parasitism" by the abundant males

on the mature nest. An experiment per-
formed b\' Turner (1912) points to the

same conclusion. He collected a post-

emergence nest of Polistes pallipes, leaving
the adults behind, and transplanted it to

a cage. As offspring emerged he fed them
with honey. In spite of these feedings, the

adults soon began to eat lar\'ae from the

nest. From this point on the adults were

proN'ided with insects, and there was no
further abortion of the larvae. The larvae

were fed by the adults and many pupated
and subsequently produced normal adults.

These experiments support the con-

clusion that brood abortion is initiated

when adults are not proxided with enough

proteinaceous food.

c. Role of the brood. The larvae in nests

from which the adults were removed sur-

vived for more than a week. In times of

scarcit}^ the larvae shrank markedly in size

and presented a dried appearance. Pre-

sumably they maintained themselves at

such times by draw ing on their fat reserves.

Thus, the larvae can act as a buffer system
for the colony during short periods of food

shortage, absorbing the stress as an in-

crease in the time spent in the larval stage.

Maschwitz (1966a, b) has argued that the

lar\al secretion serves as a "reservoir" of

food for the adults during temporary

periods of poor foraging. Presumably, even

if the adults are not getting enough food

\ia the foragers, they can survive for a

short time on larval secretion.

Because the larvae are able to survive

long periods without food, it is unlikely
that there would be any advantage in re-

ducing the size of the larval population

through abortion when the lar\a worker

(L W) ratio becomes large. Since the

larvae receive food onl>' after the adults

are fed, the amount left over for them de-

pends on the nonworker + male + larva/

worker (N\vML/W) ratio, and of this food

allocated to the larvae, the average amount

received by each one depends on the L/W
ratio. Thus, the combination NwML/W
gives an approximation of the average rel-

ative amoimt of food received by each

larva. This ratio usually reaches its highest

value during the early postemergence

period, when there are no nonworkers and

males on the nest. Thus, the value of

NwML \^' at this time is due entirelv to
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relation behveen rise in NwM \V ratio and

rise in abortion rate and number of empty
cells at colony decline (Figs. 22 and 29).

Colony 310 also showed this, though less

well. The increasing NwM/W ratio from

13 March to 3 April 1969 was accompanied

by a rise in abortion rate toward the end

of this period (Fig. 27). Apparently the

low reduction in the ratio from 4 to 13

April was too brief and/or not low enough
to have any significant effect on reducing
abortion rate, and by 23 April the nest was

empty (Fig. 20). The temporary rise in

abortion rate and number of empty cells

from 4 to 21 March would predict a high

NwM/W ratio during the preceding ten

days, when no observations were made.

Colony 268 underwent a gradual in-

crease in NwM/W ratio over a period of

weeks until 18 February, when a level of

1.8 was reached (Fig. 26A). As of this

time there was still no significant increase

in abortion rate or number of empty cells,

though at this time the nest stopped grow-

ing (Fig. 19). During the interval from

18 February to 4 March, when no observa-

tions were made, abortion rate increased

drastically, so that within a few days after

observations resumed on 4 March, the nest

was nearly empty. It is unfortunate that

data for this interval are not available.

Colony 342 stopped growing on 16 April,

after a period of gradual increase in

NwM/W. At about this time abortion of

lar\'ae began and gradually increased (Fig.

28). Tliis was correlated with an increase

in empty cells (Fig. 21). The subsequent
decrease in number of empty cells, despite

an increasing NwM/W ratio, seems to

have been due to a higher rate of ovi-

position rather than to a drop in rate of

abortion (Fig. 28B, D). The rise in ovi-

position rate was correlated with the take-

over by no. 103 as queen. According to the

hypothesis, no. 103 could have prolonged
the life of the colony only by increasing

the numbers of workers through heavy
domination, and not by increasing the rate

of oviposition.

e. The initial hi^h value of NtcM/\V.
Most colonies showed a high NwM/W
ratio when the first offspring emerged

(Figs. 25A, 26A, 27A, 28A). This was due

to the fact that for their first three days
adults did no work and were in effect

nonworkers. In calculating NwM/W ratio,
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they were counted as .such. On colon\- 268,

for instance, XwM W rose to 2.0 on 3

XoNCMiiber 1968, when the first two off-

spring emerged (Fig. 26A). The queen
was still the only "worker" from 3 to 5

November. After three days the ratio

dropped then rose again as the ne.xt two
workers emerged. As the number of work-

ers on the nest increased, the effects of

each newly emerging adult on the

NwM/W ratio diminished. The same
effect was seen in colonies 347 (Fig. 2.5A)

and 310 (Fig. 27A). There was nomially
no brood abortion accompanying this

period of high XwM W ratio, probably
because it was brief and larval secretion

could make up for what the queen could

not provide.

Colony 342, however, was somewhat un-

usual in that there was some abortion of

lar\ae (a total of ten) and a rise in empt\'
cells during this period (Fig. 21). This was

apparently because the first two adults to

emerge were nonworkers. This caused an

unusually long period of high NwM/W
ratio, long enough for the adults to require

more food than the foragers could provide.

The effects of this showed up as a stoppage
of nest growth for two weeks, which was

unusual for this stage of colony develop-

ment, and also as a higher peak and more

gradual decline of the larval duration curve

(Fig. 14B) as compared with those for

colonies 268 (Fig. 12B) and 310 (Fig.

13B). This anomaly supports the hypothe-
sis.

Thus there does appear to be a positive

correlation between a rise in NwM/W ratio

and an increase in abortion. The "critical

ratio," or threshold, above which abortion

begins probably depends on several fac-

tors, which vary from one colony to an-

other. Intuitively, a high ratio would cause

abortion to begin within a shorter time

than a low ratio.

f. Factors causing, changes in the

A"aM/W ratio. There are two immediate

causes of change in NwM/W ratio: (1)

change in rate of emergence of nonworkers

and males relative to rate of emergence of

workers, and, (2) since the average life

span of workers is six times greater than

that of nonworkers and males, a change in

the overall emergence rate.
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Colony 268 seems to have been a

"healthy" colony, experiencing a smooth

growth with no major setbacks. Figure 43

gives the cumulative number of workers,

nonworkers, and males to have emerged on

this nest against time. Workers began to

emerge on 3 November 1968 and continued

at a fairly steady rate, averaging 0.2 per

day, until 31 January, when the last worker

emerged. During the period before any
nonworkers or males appeared, the increas-

ing number of workers (Fig. 38) caused a

decrease in NwM/W (Fig. 26A).
On 30 November the first nonworker

(no. 8) emerged. She challenged no. 1, the

founding queen, and on 12 December

superseded her as queen. Nonworkers con-

Figure 43. Adult emergence, colony 268. Curves give cumu-

lative numbers of adults emerged.

tinued to emerge at a low rate (0.2 per

day) until 25 January. During this same

interval males emerged steadily at a rate

of about 1.4 per day. Since the combined

rate of emergence of nonw orkcrs and males

was greater than six times the rate of emer-

gence of workers, the net rate of increase

of nonworkers and males was greater ( Fig.

38) and NwM/W graduallv increased

(Fig. 26A).
After 25 January nonworkers began to

emerge at the increased rate of almost 1.3

per day (Fig. 43). Males continued to

emerge at their high rate. At about this

time the number of ^^'orkers on the nest

was at its maximum of 15 (Fig. 38). After

31 January no more workers emerged and

their numbers began to decline (Fig. 38),

causing the NwM/W ratio to begin to rise

at a faster rate than before (Fig. 26A) and

the colonv to move toward decHne (Fig.

19).

The eggs that produced the adults that

emerged on 28 January, that is, at the be-

ginning of the upsurge in emergence rate,

were laid within a day or tsvo of 12 De-

cember, the da\' no. 8 took over as queen.

The rate at which no. 8 laid eggs during

the 20 days following 12 December was

3.8 per day, while in the 20 days prior to

this date no. 1 had laid only 2.8 per day.

This increase corresponds approximately to
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tlie increase in rate of emergence (1.3-0.2
=

1.1).

It is interesting that witli tlie change in

queens the sex ratio changed. Of the last

50 offspring to develop from eggs unques-
tionabh' laid 1)\ no. 1, 15 (30 percent)
were females and 35 (70 percent) were

males. Of the first 50 offspring to arise

from eggs unquestionably laid by no. 8, 25

(50 percent) were females and 25 (50 per-

cent) were males. When no. 8 was sub-

sequently replaced by no. 36 on 12 January,
she was still producing males and females

in a one-to-one ratio.

Colony 174 experienced a rapid rise in

males and nonworkers, with relati\el\' little

increase in workers through 11 June (Fig.

44). This led to a rise in NwM/W ratio

(Fig. 30A) and a slight increase in

abortion rate (Fig. 30B, C). But during
the next 11 days no males and only t\\'o

nonworkers emerged, causing NwM/W to

drop and abortion to decrease. The num-
ber of empty cells diminished, as the cells

emptied by the earlier abortion were filled

with eggs (Fig. 23). But the respite was

short-lived, for the rate of emergence of

males and nonworkers rose sharply around

25 June (Fig. 44). Since no new workers

were produced, NwM/W ratio rose steeply

(Fig. 30A). Rate of abortion again in-

creased (Fig. 30B, C) and this time did

not stop until the colony declined.

Colony 342 got off to a slow start be-

cause the first two offspring were not

workers. The first (no. 2) superseded no.

1 as queen, and the second (no. 3) disap-

peared after five days. Workers were pro-^

duced at a low rate
(
about 0.25 per day 1

until 19 March. Nonworkers emerged af

an even lower rate (0.15 per day). After

19 March workers emerged at an increased

rate of about 1.0 per day for about t\\'o

weeks, then levelled off (Fig. 45). This

increase in the number of workers
( Fig.

41) caused a reduction in NwM/W ratio

(Fig. 28A). The increase in workers seems

to have been at the expense of nonworkers;
that is, though the rate of emergence of

female offspring remained more or less

constant during this period, a greater pro-

portion of them became workers. This was
correlated with a period of heavy domi-

nance by no. 10, the queen. This lends

support to Pardi's hypothesis of psycho-

ph\siological caste detemiination. Sex ratio

of emerging adults was 42 (28 percent)
males to 110 (72 percent) females during
the period of male emergence.
The low rate of nonworker emergence

during the period of 19 February to 4

March, when no observations were made,
is probably an artifact. Since the average
life span of nonworkers was only five days,

most of those to emerge in this interval

would have been gone before they could

have been counted on 4 March. This effect

would not be as marked among workers,

whose average life span was 30 days.

Colony 310 also experienced a slow

initial development (Fig. 20). Again, the

first two offspring did not remain on the

nest long enough to become workers (Fig.

39). Workers were produced at a rate of

about 0.23 per day until 16 February, after

which only one emerged (Fig. 46). This

was comparable to the rate of worker

emergence in colonies 268 and 342. Non-

worker emergence rate, at about 0.20. was

also comparable to that of these colonies.

However, the rate of male emergence, at

0.7 per da\% was considerably lower than
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the period of obsen'ation. The only fe-

males on the nest were the queen and five

w orkers, already present when obserxations

began (Fig. 36). The possible origin of

sueh a situation is discussed above (Sex of

the offspring of superseding queens, p.

111). As workers died off and were not

replaced, NwM W ratio increased (Fig.

29A). The nest contained only 72 cells

when growth stopped. Despite the small

size of the nest, and the presence of an ovi-

positing queen, the colon\- declined when

NwM/W became high.
Thus the data presented here, though

extremely limited, can reasonably be inter-

preted to support the proposed hypothesis.
Much more data of this sort are needed to

confirm the \alidit\- of the hypothesis.
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Plate I. Fig. 1. Study site, Belem. The area is poorly drained, with a cover of tall grass and occasional clumps of low trees.

Nests of M. drewseni were found under the eaves and window lintels of the house just to the left of the center of the picture.

Fig. 2. Study site, Taperinha. In the foreground is "terra firma," covered in grass and other low vegetation. M. drewseni for-

aged here, and for short distances out over the varzea vegetation of the middle ground. At the time the picture wcs taken

(May), the varzea was submerged by the annual flooding of the Amazon. The bush in the lower righthand corner of the pic-

ture was the site of nest 349.
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Plate II. Fig. 3. Nesting sites, Taperinha. Nests of A4. drewseni were common under the edge of the gallery (just above the

top of the ladder). Fig. 4. Nesting sites, Taperinha. M. drewseni nested on the meteorological shacks in the foreground,

under the tiles stacked behind the shacks, and under the eaves of the house in the background.
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Plate 111. Fig. 5. Postemergence nest of M. drewseni, side view. About 172 times natural size. Fig. 6. Postemergence nest of

M. drewseni from below, sfiowing the nest face. The light-colored pupal cap to the lower right of the center of the nest was

recently spun by the larva and has not yet had pulp applied to it. Larvae are visible in some of the open cells. Slightly

larger than natural size.
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Plate IV. Fig. 7. A female applying the ant repellent secretion by rubbing the tuft of hair on the terminal gastral sternite

against the surface of the nest stem (from Jeanne, 1970a). Fig. 8. Alarm response to movement of a large object below the

nest. The wasps have spread their wings and are facing the disturbance.
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Abstract. This study of North American

chordeumid milhpeds is in two parts: a revision

of the large family Cleidogonidae and a reclassi-

fication of the Order Chordeumida in the New
World. In part one, the zoogeography and pos-

sible evolution of the Cleidogonidae are discussed.

The faiTiily probably originated in the highlands

of central and southern Mexico and subsequently

spread north and south, enduring several waves of

extinction that left behind numerous peculiar

rehot forms. The family names Dybasiidae

Loomis, Bactropidae ChamberHn and Hoffman,

and Bactropodellidae Jeekel are considered here

as synonyms of Cleidogonidae Cook for the first

time. Dearolfia Loomis is placed in the synonymy

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 144(4): 151-352, October, 1972 151
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of Pseudotremia Cope; Mcxiceuma Verhoeff,

Rhabdarona Chamberlin and Mulaik, Cavota

Chamberlin, Hirsuiogona Kraus, Mecistopus

Loomis, Acakandra Loomis, and Costaricia Loomis

are placed in die synonymy of Cleidogona Cook;

Bactropits Cook and Collins (preoccupied),

BactropodelJus Jeekel, Ofcookogona Causey and

Ozarkogona Causey are synonyms of Tiganogona

Chamberlin; Ogkomus Loomis and Solemia

Loomis are synonyms of Dybasia Loomis.

The following new synonymies at die species

level are recognized ( ^•alid name given first ) :

Pseudotremia carterensis Packard = P. sodalis

Loomis; Cleidogona maculata (Verhoeff) = C.

leona Chamberlin, C. propria Causey; C. baciUi-

pus (Chamberlin and Mulaik) = Mecisio^nis

varicornis Loomis; C. celerita Williams and Hefner

= C. inflata Causey; C. caesioannulata (Wood)
= C. exaspera Williams and Hefner; C. laminata

Cook and Collins = C. aspera Causey. The fol-

lowing species are described as new: Pseudotremia

stupefactor, P. lethe, P. acheron, P. cocijtus, P.

cottus, P. soco, P. momus, P. armesi, P. m'famla,

P. alecto, P. amphiorax, P. tsuga, P. scrutorum, P.

merops, P. spira, P. mjx, P. cercops, P. lictor, P.

aeacus, P. unca, P. mines, P. deprehcndor, Sohie-

nogona chiapas, Cleidogona accretis, C. fidelitor,

C. georgia, C. lachesis, C. hoffmani, C. steno, C.

taUapoosa, C. grenada, C. nantahala, C. atropos,

C. laquinta, C. conotyloides, C. forficula, C.

chontala, C. tizoc, C. xolotl, C. tequila, C. hauatla,

C. haroqua, C. crystallina, C. pecki, C. gucumatz,
C. mixtcca, C. decurva, C. mayapec, C. camazotz,

C. chacmool, C. zapoteea, C. totonaca.

In part two, the known families of Xcw World

chordeumids are arranged into superfamilies.

Superfamily Striarioidea Cook includes the fami-

lies Striariidae Cook, Caseyidae Verhoeff, Rhis-

cosomididae Silvestri, and Urochordeumidae

Sihestri; the new superfamily Heterochordeu-

moidea includes the families Conotvlidae Cook and

Adrit>'lidae Shear (as well as a few famihes not

found in the New World); the new superfamily

Cleidogonoidea includes the families Cleidogoni-

dae Cook and Trichopetahdae Verhoeff; die new

superfamily Brannerioidea includes the families

Branneriidae Cook and Tingupidae Loomis. The

possible relationships of the families are briefly

discussed, and useful characters are assessed.

The family Idagonidae Buckett and Gardner is

placed for the first time in the synonymy of die

family Conot>'Udae Cook. The genera Zygonopus

Ryder, Tijnopus Chamberlin and Flagellopetalum

Causey are treated as synonyms of Trichopetalum

Harger. Tingupa monterea Chamberlin is trans-

ferred to the genus Rhiscosomides. The following

species are described as new: Rhiscosomides

acovescor, Trichopetalum syntheticum, Scoterpes

ventus and Mexiterpes metallicus.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The milliped Order Chordeumida is a

large assemblage of species belonging to

the Subclass Chilognatha and having in

common a number of very basic features:

the sterna are free from the pleurotergites

of the diplosegments, and the pleurotergites

are not fused in the middorsal line; the

anal segment bears two small spinnerets;

segment numbers are constant within spe-

cies and are cither 26, 28, 30, or 32; the

mentum of the gnathochilarium separates

the Ungual laminae and is sometimes

divided; repugnatorial glands are absent.

Beyond this basic similarity is a bewilder-

ing array of adaptive types, ranging from

species nonnally active at or near the

freezing point of water, to inhabitants of

leaf litter of the tropical rain forest, and

from nearly transparent troglobites to

heavil\- annored burrowcrs. They range in

size from 3 mm to nearly 40 mm.

Biological studies on this group (and

millipcds in general) have been inhibited

by the primitive state of milliped taxonomy.
Less than a fourth of the species of milli-

peds inhabiting the United States have

been described, as I judge from my own

collecting experiences in several areas. In

the past, only a few workers have made

any attempt to gather together collections

of millipcds and study them in a system-
atic way. Papers describing a miscellany

of new species have been the rule, rather

than revisions of genera and families (in

the Chordeumida, only one revision of a

genus, including four species, has appeared
since 1895). Since 1955, a few exemplary
studies of milliped families, such as R. L.

Hoffman's ongoing revision of the very

large family Xystodesmidae, and W. T.

Keeton's complete study of the Spiroboli-

dae, have appeared. The Order Chordeu-

mida has been neglected.
This present study must be considered

incomplete for a number of reasons. First,

many additional species of the family

Cleidogonidae remain to be discovered,

as do additional genera and species of
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other families briefly treated here. Second,

a large collection in private hands, com-

prising several hnndrcd vials of Pseiido-

tremia, was not available for study, and a

nnmber of unique types of previously de-

scribed species have either been lost or

never found their \va\- to their published

repository.
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Part I. A Revision of the Family Cleidogonidae

INTRODUCTION something of this kind has been necessary

„ - 11.1 , .r. . r in this paper, though the discovery of new
Before the higher classification of any

^ ^^^ completely swamped the rel-

group of animals or plants can be estab-
^^.^^^^ ^^^^„ ^^^^^^^ '^^ ^^^^^ pj^^,^^ .^

lished, thorough studies of the species,
nonvmy. In addition, some peculiar pat-

genera, and families involved are neces-
^^^^ '^^^ emerging. Along with highly

sary. Such studies, as previously stated
idealized species, there are others that, al-

have generally been lacking with regard ^^^^^ seemingly not very different, are
to milhpeds. In the Chordeumida, prog- ^.^^ distributed. This problem is dis-
ress in studying the evolutionary relation-

^^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^

ships of the various forms has been
Little is known about the biology of the

hampered by the presence of several poorly
cleidogonidae, and what additional in-

known small families and a single large formation I have uncovered is treated both
one, the Cleidogonidae, in which less than

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^p^^.^^^ involved, and, as it bears
half the species have been described Some

^^^ collecting methods, in the section
of these smaller famihes are handled in METHODS AND MATERIALS below,
more or less detail in the second part or

this paper, and a moderate-sized family ^^THODS AND MATERIALS
the Conotylidae, has already been revised

(Shear, 1971). The first section of this Approximately 2500 specimens of mem-

paper removes another of the obstacles bers of the family Cleidogonidae were

listed above by revising the large family examined during the course of this study.

Cleidogonidae. All were preserved in 70-85 percent
Because most of the species in the family cthanol. The majority of specimens came

Cleidogonidae remained undescribed, tax- from the personal collections of Drs. Rich-

onomists having only a nodding acquaint- ard L. Hoffman and Nell B. Causey, and

ance with the group set up numbers of have been returned to them, with the ex-

superfhious genera and families (Verhoeff, ception of t\pes of new species, all of

1936; Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958; which ha\e been deposited in the Museum
Kraus, 1954; Loomis, 1964, 1966; Causey, of Comparative Zoology. Nearly 200 speci-

1951b; etc., etc.). In the course of this mens were taken by me in collecting

study, intermediate species and genera seasons from 1962-1967 in Ohio, West
were discovered that make most of these Virginia, Virginia, and in Tennessee, North

names obsolete. Carolina, Ceorgia and South Carolina dur-

Species of the family Cleidogonidae are ing the collecting season of 1969. Some of

among the commonest millipeds in t\vo these specimens, with the exception of

crucial biogeographic areas: the central types, are retained by me for the time

Appalachian Mountains of North America being.
and the highlands of Mexico. In both these Collecting method.^. Two collecting

areas, rapid and probably recent speciation methods proved most successful in the

in the genera Cleidogona and Pseudo- search for cleidogonids. Since most epigean

tremia have produced a confusing picture species are dwellers in leaf-litter, scraping

of highly localized distributions. Much away the dry upper layer and sorting the

work remains to be done in discovering the moist, rotting duff underneath yielded

distributional details of most of the species, many specimens. Tullgren funnel sampling

V^hen this has been accomplished, perhaps was also successful, especially in collecting

the number of species can be reduced; quantities of specimens of smaller species.
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Hypogean species of Pseiidotremia must

be searched for in caves, where, in most

instances, they are found on the floor, re-

gardless of lighting conditions. The most

important factor seems to be the presence
of washed-in food, usualh wood or other

\egetable debris. Troglophilic species are

frequently common in cave entrances. At
Laurel Creek Cave, Greenville, West Vir-

ginia, a good sample of Pseiidotremia

hohhsi was taken beneath rocks and logs
at the cave mouth where water dripped
from the cliff above.

Some Cleidogona have a definite prefer-
ence for dry conditions. For example, six

adult males of C. fustis were taken at

Athens, West Virginia, under stones in a

sloping, south-facing pasture. Cleidogona
major is common on West Virginia shale

l)arrens, in a verv warm and dr\' micro-

climate.

Upland oak forests and cove forests are

the most producti\e Appalachian habitats

for Cleidogona: coniferous forests in

general support few millipcds. However,
Pseiidotremia is frequentK- taken in associ-

ation with hemlock (Tsiiga canadensis) or

fir {Abies fraseri). On one occasion, two
immature Cleidogona were collected in a

fir forest near the summit of Mt. Mitchell.

North Carolina.

The best collecting conditions occur from
late March to early June, and again in

October and November, depending on the

latitude. Most individuals probably either

esti\ate or burrow deeper into the soil and
litter during the hot, dry summer months.

In Mexico species are commonly found
in caves, and at somewhat higher altitudes

than is usual in the United States. Some
species have been collected in central

Mexico as high as 14,000 feet (ca. 4500 m),
but others may occur on the coastal plains.

Again, broadleaf forests are most produc-

tive, particularly the so-called cloud forest.

Living specimens, especially of Cleido-

gona, are fragile and do not transport well.

L^nless they are specifically required in

living condition, it is best to kill and pre-

serve them in 70-85 percent ethanol in the

field. Specimens preserved in the lower

concentrations of alcohol remain more
flexible.

Dissecting methods. It is rarely possible
to make adequate observations on the geni-
talia of the cleidogonids without dissection.

This should be done with least damage to

the specimen. I ha\e found the following

procedure useful. For tightly coiled males,
it is usually necessarv' to break the body
into two parts. This is best done with a

pair of watchmaker's forceps between the

seventh and eighth segments. The anterior

and posterior gonopods will be exposed on
one of the broken surfaces, and the tenth

and eleventh legs on the other. The break-

can be made to occur neatlv between the

segments if gentle pressure and careful

saw ing movements of the forceps are used,
so as to cut the muscles and do a minimum
amount of damage to the cuticle. Next, the

muscles attaching the tracheal apodemes
of the gonopods to the body wall and to

the preceding pair of legs should be
severed by the use of a microscalpel made
from a chip of razor blade. The gonopods
can now be remoxed from the body with

forceps or needles. Particular care must be
taken to avoid damaging the anterior basal

region during this part of the dissection.

The anterior and posterior gonopods can

be separated by using two needles to apply

pressure gently in opposite directions, first

at one lateral sternal angle, then at the

other. Damage results when the separation

is attempted from the middle of the ster-

num, owing to the weakness of this struc-

ture in the posterior gonopods.

Cleaning the muscular tissue from the

anterior gonopods is sometimes useful. A
number of methods involving corrosives or

enzymes have been successful: soaking for

twelve hours in cold 10 percent potassium

h\droxide; one hour in saturated hydrogen

peroxide; soaking twelve hours in a so-

lution of the proteolytic enzyme tiypsin at

90-95'^F (40°C). The latter method is.
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preferred because it results in less dis-

tortion to the sclerotized parts.

Dissection of the female cyphopods is

somewhat more difficult. These structures

are located posterior to the coxae of the

second legs. The best procedure seems to

be to separate the head and collum from

the rest of the body, then remove the

second and third legs as a unit from the

second thoracic segment. The third legs

can then be carefully pried away from the

cyphopods and second legs. Care must be

taken to avoid damaging the postgenital

plate, present immediately behind the

cyphopods in most species of Cleidogona.
It is rarely necessary to clean muscular

tissue from the cyphopods, but if the need

arises, the same methods can be used as

mentioned above for the gonopods.

Many specimens had important morpho-

logical characters obscured In- dirt, ma-

terial from the digestive tract, or chemical

deposits resulting from improper preser-

vation. Cleaning this material, particularly

from the delicate gonopods, with brushes

and needles, may cause damage. Ultrasonic

cleaning, however, removed almost every

kind of debris in a few moments without

damage to the most fragile structures

(
Shear and Levi, 1970

)
. The machine used

was a DiSon System 30 Ultrasonic gener-

ator, manufactured by Ultrasonic Indus-

tries, Engineer Hill, New York. Specimens
to be cleaned were placed in a 17 X 60 mm
glass vial of alcohol and immersed in the

cleaning bath for from one to five minutes.

Illustrations. Illustrations were prepared
at various magnifications, depending on

the size of the structure to be drawn. Scale

is clearly indicated for all illustrations.

Drawings were first made in pencil with

the use of ruled paper and an ocular grid;

most were checked for details under higher

magnification before being transferred in

ink to heavier drawing paper. Measure-

ments were made with an ocular microm-

eter and are accurate to 0.01 mm.

Family Cleidogonidae Cook, 1896

Cleidogonidae Cook, 1896, Brandtia, 2: 8; Hoff-

man, 1950, J. Washington Acad. Sci., 40: 87

(key to genera, list of species); Chamberlin and

Hoffman, 1858, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 212: 89

(list of U. S. genera and species); Loomis,

1968, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 266: 66 (list of

Mexican and Central American species).

Entomobielziinae Verhoeff, 1909, Zool. Anz., 34:

570 ( in part, not including Entomohielzia Ver-

hoeff).
Mexiceumidae Verhoeff, 1926, Zool. Anz., 68:

110.

Pseudocleididae Attems, 1926, in Kiikenthal-

Knunbach, Handbucli der Zoologie, 4: 170 (in

part, not including Pseudoclis Attems).

Bactropidae Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1950,

Chicago Acad. Sci. Nat. Hist. Miscellany, 71: 6.

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
Dybasiidae Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47: 100.

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
BactropodcUidae Jeekel, 1969, Entomol. Bericht.,

29: 88. New name for Bactropidae. NEW
SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Tijpe ii^enera. Of Cleidogonidae, Cleido-

gona Cook and Collins, 1895; of Bactropi-

dae, Boctropus Cook and CoUins, 1895; of

Mexiceumidae, Mexiceuma Verhoeff, 1926;

of Dybasiidae, Dijhasia Loomis, 1964.

Notes on sy)ioiiymy. The Entomobiel-

ziinae of Verhoeff and Attems' Pseudo-

cleididae were erected on European genera
that superficially resemble cleidogonids,

and those authors probably included the

American genera for that reason, ap-

parently not concerned that by doing so

they were bringing Cook's earlier family

name into the problem. Mexiceuma is a

junior subjective synonym of Cleidogona.

The farnil)- Bactropidae was based on the

genus Bactwpus by Chamberlin and Hoff-

man, because Cook and Collins (1895)
stated in the original description that the

promentum was "not distinct." Chamberlin

and Hoffman (1950) took this to mean that

the promentum was absent. The holotype

of B. conifer was not examined by them or

me and is presumed to be lost. However, a

number of other species actually belonging

to this genus have been described under a

variety of generic names, and all have a

separate promentum. The original mean-
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ing of Cook and Collins' statement was

probably that the promentum was difficult

to see on the small holot\'pe of Bactropus

conifer. In any case, the generic name is

preoccupied by Bactropus Barrande, 1872,

a fossil crustacean of uncertain taxonomic

position. The genera and species placed by
Loomis in the family Dybasiidae do not

differ in any important character from spe-

cies of the Cleidogonidae, and indeed are

related much more closely to CJeidoi!.ona

than other genera traditionally placed in

the Cleidogonidae.

Dmgnosis. See the key to North Amer-

ican chordcumid families given in the

second part of this paper.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
divided. Antennae long to moderately
short. Ocelli present, though in many cases

reduced in number and depigmented.
Bod\- tapering gradual))- at eitlu^r end, but

more abruptly anteriorly in males, widest

in males at seventh segment. Body seg-

ments smooth, cylindrical, or with pro-

nounced thick shoulders, or with Conotyhi-

like paranota; in one genus (Pseudotrcmia^
with coarse knobs or rugae dorsally and

with lateral striations. Segmental setae

present, prominent, or small and spatulate.

Pregonopodal legs of males: legs 1 and

2 of normal size or slightly smaller, 6-

segmented. Legs 3 through 7 enlarged,

crassate. 7-segmented. Anterior gonopods:
sternum usually well sclerotized, lateral

sternal sclerites more or less set off by
suture in region of spiracle. Coxae separate

or fused, usually with setae. Colpocoxites
fused to coxae or separated by a suture,

with 1 or 2 branches; if 2, then lateral

branch with a gland channel. Telopodites

simple, much reduced, 1-segmented or

absent, fused to each other, but sometimes

movable with respect to coxae. Posterior

gonopods: without colpocoxites, coxae al-

wa>s largest segments, 2- to 6-segmented,

claw present in all but a few species. Tenth

and ele\enth legs with coxal glands, fre-

quenth- with other modifications on the

coxae that mav be constant or variable

within genera. Tw'elfth sternum with or

without an anterior projection. Following

legs unmodified. Cyphopods: receptacle

large (Pseudotremia) or reduced in size

(Cleidogona); two pairs of postreceptacu-

lar bars. Valves well sclerotized, sometimes

{Cleidogona) with ornate modifications.

Postgenital plate present in Cleidogona
and Solaenogona.

Distribution. Panama, Costa Rica, El

Salvador, Guatemala, southern and eastern

Mexico, southern Texas, United States east

of the Mississippi River and south of the

Great Lakes.

Species Not Included in the Revision

The following species could not be in-

cluded in the revision because, for one

reason or another, it was impossible to

stud\- the type material, the only known

specimens.

Types of the following species could not

be located at the published repository, the

American Museum of Natural History:

Cleidogona saripa Causey

Cleidogona saripa Causey, 1961, Florida Entomol.

44: 36, figs. 1, 2, $. Male holotype fron.

Savannah River Plant, Aiken Co., South Caro-

lina.

Cleidogona arkansana Causey

Cleidogona arkansaim Causey, 1954, Tulane Stud.

Zool., 2: 66, figs. 6-9, $. Male holotype from

4 mi. east of Princeton, Dallas Co., Arkansas.

Probably a synonym of C. itnita Causey.

Cleidogona moderafa Causey

Cleidogona moderata Causey, 1957, J. Kansas

Entomol. Soc., 30: 115, figs. 6, 7, $. Male

holot>pe from 18 mi. south of Tamazunchale,

San Luis Potosi, Mexico. A member of the

mflcn/a#a-group of Cleidogona.

Cleidogona secreta Causey

Cleidogona secreta Causey, 1957, J. Kansas

Entomol. Soc, 30: 119, fig. 16, $. Female

holotype from Oaxaca City, Oaxaca, Mexico.
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Tiganogona levis (Causey) NEW
COMBINATION

Ozarkogona levis Causey, 1959, J. Kansas

Entomol. Soc, 32: 143, figs. 1, 2, $. Male

holotj'pe from Richmond Creek, Greene Co.,

Indiana. Probably a synonym of Tiganogona
conifer (Cook and Collins).

Tiganogona ladymani (Causey) NEW
COMBINATION

Ozarkogona ladymani Causey, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 65: 114, figs. 8, 9, $. Male holo-

type from Rector, Clay Co., Arkansas.

Types of the following species could not

be located at the published repository, the

United States National Museum.

C/e/c/ogono forceps Cook and Collins

Cleidogona forceps Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.
New York Acad. Sci., 9: 49, figs. 159, 163, $.

Type locality not specified, no localities known
for this species.

Cleidogona australis Loomis

Cleidogona australis Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 79: 226, figs. 8-10, $. Male

holotype from Highlands Hammock State Park,

Sebring, Florida.

Cleidogona curvipes (Loomis) NEW
COMBINATION

Costaricia curvipes Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 79: 227, figs. 11-13, 6. Male

holot>'pe from Cairo, Limon Prov., Costa Rica.

Tiganogona conifer (Cook and Collins)

NEW COMBINATION

Bactropus conifer Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.
New York Acad. Sci., 9: 54, figs. 172-176, $.
Male holotype from Bloomington, Monroe Co.,

Indiana.

Types of the following species were sent

by the Philadelphia Academy of Science

and were apparently lost in the mails:

Tiganogona steuarfae (Causey) NEW
COMBINATION

Ofcookogona steuartae Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol.

Soc. Washington, 64: 121, fig. 13, $. Male

holotype from Greenwood, Sebastian Co., Ar-

kansas.

Cleidogona minima Causey

Cleidogona minima Causey, 1951, J. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 80, figs. 10-13, $. Male holo-

type from Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama.

The types of the following species could

not be located in the University of Utah
collection:

Cleidogona mandeli Chamberiin

Cleidogona mandeli Chamberiin, 1952, Great

Basin Natur., 12: 13, figs. 4-7, $. Male holo-

type from Volcan Tajmulco, Guatemala.

Cleidogona puncfifer Chamberiin

Cleidogona punctifer Chamberiin, 1952, Great

Basin Natur., 12: 13, no figure. Female holo-

type from Chichivac, Guatemala.

Cleidogona tajmulco Chamberiin

Cleidogona tajmtdco Chamberiin, 1952, Great

Basin Natur., 12: 15, no figures. Female holo-

type from Volcan Tajmulco, Guatemala.

Cleidogona zempoala Chamberiin

Cleidogona zempoala Chamberiin, 1943, Bull.

Univ. Utah, 34: 35, figs. 64, 65, i. Male

holotype from Parque Nacional de Zempoala,
Morelos, Mexico.

Pseudotremia f)ansoni Chamberiin

Pseudotremia hansoni Chamberiin, 1951, Great

Basin Natur., 11: 25, no figures. Female holo-

type from Pineville, Kentucky.

Pseudotremia fracta Chamberiin

Pseudotremia fracta Chaml)erlin, 1951, Great

Basin Natur., 11: 25, no figures. Female holo-

type from Gatlinburg Cove, Gatlinburg, Ten-
nessee. This name might have been used for

P. coitus, but P. fracta as described by
Chamberiin seems to be smaller and has only
10 ocelli. Perhaps tlie female holotype was not

mature.

The following species could not be

studied in detail because the vials contain-

ing the types contained no gonopods:

Cleidogona austrina (Loomis) NEW
COMBINATION

Acakandra austrina Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47:

99, figs. 9N-9Q, $ . Male holotype from Gerro

Punta, Chiriqui Prov., Panama, type deposited
in Chicago Natural History Museum.
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Cleidogona nueva Chamberlin

Cleidogona nueva Chamberlin, 1941, Entomol.

News, 52: 250. Male holotype from Ojo de

Augua, Sabinas Hidalgo, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,

type deposited in collection of University of

Utah. The holotype of the supposed subspecies
C. nueva michoacana, deposited in the Univer-

sity of Utah collection, also lacked gonopods.

Evolution and Zoogeography of the

Genera of Cleidogonidae

Hoffman (1969a, 1969b) made the first

serious attempt in America to bring to-

gether information on the evolution and

zoogeography of the Diplopoda. He did

not include the chordeumids, however,
because of the great confusion in their

taxonomy. He concluded that with the

exception of recent periods of rapid ex-

pansion and speciation in certain families,

most of the events accounting for the

present distribution of milliped orders, and

perhaps the origins of the orders them-

selves, took place as early as the late Pale-

ozoic. Tlie fossil record (summarized in

Hoffman, 1969b) is extremely skimpy, but
forms not unlike those living today have
been found in North American Upper
Pennsylvanian sediments. A few forms are

known from the Oligocene European
Amber; they are members of families and

possibly even genera found in Europe
today.

Tlius any attempt at historical zoo-

geography in millipeds must be highh'

speculative and must rely almost entirely
on evidence from present distributions and

analogies from groups with similar patterns.
In his discussion of other milliped orders,

Hoffman (1969a) pointed out that there

have been two major American centers of

speciation and subsequent range expansion;
the highlands of north central Mexico and
the southern Appalachian Mountains. A
third center may exist in the coastal ranges
of the Pacific Northwest; too little is known
about the fauna there to make a finn state-

ment. My findings in the Cleidogonidae
and other milliped families reinforce Hoff-

man's conclusions. In the following dis-

cussion, I ha\'e relied heavily on the

information on paleogeography presented
by Schuchert (1955) and Maldonado-
Koerdell (1964), and the conceptual
methods expounded by Darlington (1957,

1965).
In the second part of this paper, I have

combined the families Cleidogonidae and

Trichopetalidae under the new superfamily

Cleidogonoidea; the reader is referred to

that section for the evidence for this ar-

rangement. Here I will only state that

species of the genus Mexiterpes (Tricho-

petalidae) are quite intermediate in many
respects between more typical tricho-

petalids and Pseiidotremia (Cleidogonidae).
The two families may have developed from
a common stock beginning in the early

Cretaceous, or even before.

In Map 1 the possible distribution of this

early stock is shown. It may have been
similar to Mexiterpes in many respects

(dots show records of tvvo species of

Mexiterpes, both from caves), but probably
had larger, more loosely articulated gono-
pod telopoditcs and lacked the obviously
derived body form of the trichopetalids.
The earliest differentiation of the two

families, into a stock more closely resem-

bling Mexiterpes and leading to the tricho-

petalids of North America, and a second
line intermediate between Mexiterpes and

Pseiidotremia, from which the Cleidogoni-
dae developed, may have taken place in

the late Jurassic, when, except for sub-

mersion of coastal areas, the extent of the

North American land mass was essentially
as it is today ( Schuchert, 1955

)
. The more

progressive Y>roto-Pseudotremia stock ex-

panded both northward and southward
from an origin in the Mexican highlands,
and may have limited the distribution of

the early trichopetalids to the northern part
of the continent by competition. Map 2

shows (dashed line) the present distri-

bution of the Trichopetalidae in eastern

North America. The heavy arrows indicate

the possible invasion routes of the proto-

Pseudotremia stock. The distribution and
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Maps 1-4. Speculations on historical zoogeography of the Cleidogonidae and Trichopetalidae. See text for explanations.

isolation of this stock into northern and

southern elements took place perhaps

during the Cretaceous. Map 3 (after

Schuchert, 1955) shows the maximum
extent of the seas of Cretaceous time

(heavy line), and the present distributions

(dashed lines) of the genera Pseiidotremia

and Sohenogona, which I believe to be

direct derivatives of the early proto-

Pseudotremia stock. At some time during
the Cenozoic, possibly as recently as the

Miocene, ancestral Cleidogona originated

from fomis similar to the present-day

Solaenogona. This very progressive, adapt-

able genus has since spread both north-

ward and southward, though undoubtedly
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Trichopetalidoe Mexiterpes Pseudotremio Soloenogona Tigonogono Cleidogono Dybosio

Diagram

Diagram 1. Suggested phylogeny of genera of Cleidogonidoe, showing relationship to the genus Mexiterpes and the family

Trichopetalidoe. Time scale not to be inferred.

thoif have been many intervening period.s

of recession and extinction (see the dis-

cussion under CJeidoiiona). Map 4 shows

the speculati\c earl> distribution of Clci-

dogona (heavy line) and its satellite

genera, Tiganogona and Dijhima. Solid

arrows indicate movement southward from

a secondary center in the southern Appala-
chians, and dashed arrows northward

expansion. The dashed line represents

speculation about the distribution of

Pseudotremia at that time; since then it

has been limited drastically from the north

(compare Map 5) by glaciation, and by
competition from Cleidogona.

Tiganogona is a small genus apparently

adapted to somewhat drier climatic con-

ditions than Cleidogono. It may have de-

veloped as a purely \orth American
derivati\e of early Appalachian Cleido-

gono, or be most closely related to the

Mexican species grouped around C. macu-
lota. Specimens are rare and species

limited in their distributions.

Dyhosio occurs in Panama at the extreme

southern limit of the distribution of the

famih'. It is clearly a specialized stock of

Cleidogono, and may not be worthy of

generic recognition.
Members of the Cleidogonidae make up

a predominately austral element of the

North American milliped fauna, with some

species of Cleidogono and members of the

genus Pseudotremio secondarily adapted to

boreal conditions. On the other hand, the

family Trichopetalidae is distinctly boreal,

with many species in the northern sections

of North America adapted to activity in

the winter. Other species are widespread

in glaciated territory as far north as New-

foundland; Mexiterpes has two species in

Mexican caves that are disjunct from the

remainder of the family by more than 1000

miles.

These speculations are summarized in

Maps 1-4 and Diagram 1. No time scale is

to be inferred in reading Diagram 1.
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Key to Genera of the Cleidogonidae,
Based on Males

la. Dorsum with longitudinal rugae or several

irregular series of small knobs; thick seg-
mental shoulders usually well developed
(Fig. 6), sides of segments longitudinally

striate; anterior gonopod colpocoxites witli

a lateral branch bearing a gland channel

(Figs. 1, 2). Pseudotremia
lb. Dorsum smooth; segments usually cylindri-

cal, or with shoulders weakly developed, in

a few species nearly horizontal paranota

present (Fig. 274); anterior gonopod
colpocoxites with gland channel obscure or

absent — 2

2a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with two

large, subequal branches (Fig. 174), the

anteriormost ornate and bearing a vague
gland channel; Chiapas; Guatemala

Solaenogona
2b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites not as de-

scribed above; usually with a single major
branch (Figs. 184, 185) 3

3a. Anterior gonopod sterna with a pair of

large projections (Fig. 416); most body
segments with moderate paranota; Panama
- - Dybasia

3b. Anterior gonopod sterna without processes,

solidly joined to gonopod coxae (Figs. 184,

185 ) 4

4a. Posterior gonopod coxae elaborately lobcd

(Fig. 407), interlocking with simplified
anterior gonopods; posterior gonopod ster-

num with a large knob (Fig. 402)
Tipanogona

4b. Posterior gonopod coxae elongate, lobed

(Fig. 199), but not to the extent as de-

scribed above, not interlocking with an-

terior gonopods, which may be complex;

posterior gonopod sternum without a knob

(Fig. 199) _-..- Cleidogona

Genus Pseudotremia Cope
Pseudotremia Cope, 1869, Proc. Amer. Philos.

Soc, 11: 179; Cook and ColUns, 1895, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 34; Hoffman, 1950,

J. Washington Acad. Sci., 40: 90; 1958, Proc.

Biol. Soc. Washington, 71: 113-115; Chamber-
lin and Hoffman, 1958, Bull. U. S. Natl. Mus.,
212: 94 (list of species).

Dearolfia Loomis, 1938, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

86: 177.

Type species of Pseudotremia, P. cavernarum

Cope, 1869, by monotypy; of Dearolfia, D. lus-

ciosa Loomis, 1939, by monotypy. The meaning
of the generic name Pseudotremia is apparently
"false pore [pseudo + trema (pore, or hole)]"
and may refer to Cope's mistaking the setal

sockets for pores. The gender is feminine.

Diagnosis. The genus Pseudotremia is

distinct from all but a few species of the

Cleidogonidae in the tuberculate dorsum
and the strong, rounded segmental shoul-

ders on most species. The gonopods of the

males bear a lateral branch on the colpo-

coxite, which carries a gland channel.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
divided. Antennae long, article 3 or 5 the

longest. Ocelli always present, though in

many cases reduced in number (Figs.

36, 47), irregular in shape, and lacking

pigment. Body fusiform, widest in males

at segment 7, tapering evenly posteriad.

Segments \\'ith more or less prominent
rounded shoulders (Fig. 6), sometimes
raised above the level of the dorsum,

usually most prominent on segments 7-15,
divided by a diagonal depression. Surface

of segments rarely smooth, variously rugose,
knobbed or striate. Sides of sc^gments with

5-15 lateral striations. Segmental setae not

prominent, short and spatulate in troglo-
bitic species, becoming prominent poste-

riorly in most other species. Pregonopodal
legs of males: legs 1 and 2 6-segmented,
reduced slightly in size, genital openings
on coxae of second legs on slightly raised

knobs. Legs 3 through 7 strongly crassate,

prefemora and femora enlarged and slightly

curved mesad, tarsi with special setae very

prominent. Coxae of leg 7 especially en-

larged, often with prominent posterior
knobs. Anterior gonopods: highly modi-
fied (Figs. 1, 2). Sternum partially fused

to coxae, extending between colpocoxites
as weakly sclerotized membrane; deeply

depressed laterally at spiracle. Coxae not

fused in midline, cupped and setose later-

ally. Colpocoxites with two main branches;
lateral branch thin, evenly curved, often

divided, bearing gland channel; median
branch thick anteriorly, bladelike poste-

riorly, posterior edge laciniate, sometimes

with subapical spine. Telopodites fused at

base to each other and to coxae, various

median processes arising from base of

telopodites and projecting between colpo-

coxites; telopodites usually mitten-shaped,
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Map 5. Appalachian region, showing distribution of species of the genus Pseudotremla. Dots, epigean records; circles, cave

records. Only selected records for some species shown; some unidentifiable female and juvenile records also shown to give

complete picture of distribution of genus.

curving anterioventrad. Posterior gonopods
(Fig. 11): stemum bandlike, weakly
sclcrotized. Coxae enlarged, variously

lobed; telopodites reduced, 4- to 2-seg-

mented, claw always present. Tenth and
eleventh legs with coxal glands. Tenth

legs with more or less prominent knobs on
coxal faces; eleventh legs with coxal knobs
or hooks. Twelfth legs and sternum un-

modified. Female cyphopods (Figs. 5, 16,

22) with valves flattened distally, fused

proximally, often dra\Mi out into processes
and knobs, heavily setose. Postgenital plate

always absent.

Distribution (See Map 5). Appalachian
Mts. and interior foothills, frequently in

caves, from southern Indiana through Ten-
nessee to northeastern Alabama and north-

\\'estem Georgia, north through extreme

western North Carolina to western Virginia
and Pendleton Co., West Virginia, west to

central Kentucky. Reported once (Williams
and Hefner, 1928) from Adams Co., Ohio.

Gonopod Anatomy of Pseudofremia

The gonopods of Pseudotremia hobhsi

are typical of those found in other mem-
bers of the genus Pseudotremia. The de-

scription below was prepared from material

cleared in trypsin.

In anterior view (Fig. 1), a continuous

sternal bar (S), strongly sclerotized, ex-

tends between the origins of the tracheal

apodemes (TA). The gonopod coxae (C)
are not fused to each other, nor are they
in contact mesally; they articulate with the

stemum by means of a clasplike mecha-
nism (A, Fig. 4) into which a projection
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Diagram 2. Graph showing relationship between estimated body length and length of antennal segment three (A3) in holo-

types of selected species of Pseudotremia.

from the sternum (B) inserts. Near the

origm of the colpocoxites (CC) is an

anteriorly projecting coxal knob (CK),
which, as in Cleidogono, receives strong
muscles from the tracheal apodeme of the

opposite side. The colpocoxites (CC) are

composed of a bladelike, curved lateral

branch
(
LB

) that in most species is forked,
or bears a ventral tooth (VB). A gland
channel (G) follows the dorsal part of the

lateral branch. Tlie mesal branch (MB)
is thickened along the anterior margin, but

tapers posteriorly to a thin, laciniate edge.
Most species bear a subapical spine (SA),

which in hohhsi is unusually long, and ex-

tends straight ventrad. The origin of the

intergonopodal sclerite (/GS) is obscure.

In uncleared preparations, it is more or less

solidly fused to tlie bases of the telopodites.
In P. hohhsi, as in many other species, it

bears a process that is of considerable

taxonomic value. The telopodites (
T

) are

fused basally and bear a large knob. In

all known species but one, they are simi-

larly mitten-shaped, though their size varies

considerably. In posterior view (Fig. 2),
little more is revealed. Here it can be seen

that the sternum is incomplete posteriorly,
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as in Cleidofiona, but a lateral sternal

sclerite is not definitely set off. Finally, in

a slightly dorsal view of the base of a gono-

pod coxa (Fig. 3), the gland channel (GC)
can be seen to begin in a definite internal

pore (P).
There is suqorisingly little variation in

overall plan in the gonopods of species of

Pscitdotremia. In extreme troglobites (P.

cercops. Fig. 81; P. nodosa, Fig. 70), every-

thing is much simplified. In P. suhlevis

(Fig. 168), the ventral part of the lateral

branch of the colpocoxite is very large, and
the mesal branch reduced in size. In P.

stupefactor, (Fig. 27), the tclopodites are

enormously enlarged and cover the re-

mainder of the gonopods.

Cyphopod Anatomy of Pseudotremia

The cyf)hopods of female millipeds are

cuticular specializations surrounding the

pores of the oviducts, and are located

posterior to the coxae of the second legs

(Fig. 7). In Pseudotremia hobhsi, most

features of taxonomic importance, especi-
all\' the general shape of the organs, are

visible without special treatment. After

clearing in tnpsin, however, several inter-

esting structures come to light. The coxae

(C) and sternum (S) of the second legs

(Fig. 5) surround the cyphopods an-

teriorly. The coxae of the third legs are

not strongly modified, but only shallowly
excavate on their anterior faces. Each

cyphopod is composed of four main parts.
The valves are posteriormost and are fused

dorsally, though in some cases (P. lethe,

(Fig. 7) tlie fusion is nearly complete ven-

trally as well. The mesal valve (MV) is

usually the longest, the lateral valve (LV)
the broadest. In the groove between the

\al\'es, the sinuous seminal receptacle can
be seen. Anteriorly, the unfused portions
of the valves are capped b\- the receptacle

(R), which in P. hohhsi bears a series of

processes that may lock the subapical spine
of the gonopod in place during copulation.
Posterior to the receptacle and surrounding
the actual oviduct pore (O) are two

pairs of sclerotized bars that cannot be
seen in uncleared material. These post-

receptacular bars {TB) were noticed by
Buckett and Gardner ( 1967 )

in Idaiiona

icestcotti, but are not showai in any of the

many European chordeumids illustrated

by Broleman
( 1935 )

. In reality, the valves

and receptacle of Pseudotremia cypho-
pods are heavily setose. These setae have
been omitted for clarity in the drawings
presented here, and in those that follow

in the taxonomic part.

Species Characters and Evolution of

Gonopods in Pseudotremia

It is difficult at this time to make any
definite statements about the possible
course of gonopod evolution in the genus
Pseudotremia. Little is known of the

functional significance of various features,

and many species remain to be discovered

and described. The present total of 36

species presents a complex array of gono-

pod t\'pes, some few of which (P. stupe-

factor. Fig. 28; P. suhlevis, Fig. 169) seem

quite unrelated to the others.

However, a few general statements can
be made. The size of the gonopods is usu-

ally in keeping with the size of the animals—no small species have greatly enlarged

gonopods and no large ones have unusually
small gonopods. In general, the most com-

plex kinds of gonopods are found in the

largest (and usually) epigean species; the

smallest and simplest gonopods are to be
found in the smallest and most highly

specialized troglobites.

Some features of the gonopods seem
more subject to variation than others. In

P. hobhsi, three distinct fornis of lateral

branch of the colpocoxite are found in

three different localities, but the variation

is only in the relative sizes of the branches

(Figs. 163-165). In most cases, the pres-
ence or absence of a division in the lateral

branch of the colpocoxite is a good species

character, but it is probably subject to

vaiying selection pressures; in P. caiier-

ensis (Fig. 141) the ventral part is reduced
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Absent in highly

specialized

Troglobites

Hobbsi Type

Diagram 3

Aiecto Type

Diagram 3. Types of subapicol spines on median colpocoxites of gonopods of Pseudotremla species. Heavy lines indicate

hypothetical relationships but do not imply direction of evolution.

to a small tooth. There seems to be a

tendency for branching to be suppressed.
In troglobites with simplified gonopods {e.

g., P. lictor. Fig. 86) the lateral branch of

the colpocoxite is always simple. However,
P. sublevis (Fig. 168) has the ventral

branch of the lateral colpocoxite enor-

mously enlarged.
The relative size of the telopodites in

comparison with the colpocoxites is also

variable, with a tendency for larger telo-

podites to occur in species in which the

colpocoxites are less complex. Pseiido-

tremia stupefactor (Figs. 27, 28) has the

telopodites greatly expanded and curving
over to cover the colpocoxites. I cannot
even guess at the functional significance of

this modification; the telopodites are not

movable. But in general, the telopodites

do not provide many good taxonomic char-

acters.

The subapical spine of the mesal colpo-
coxite is absent in troglobites with simpli-

fied gonopods, but is also absent in many
epigean species with otherwise compli-
cated gonopods. A number of types can

be discerned in species where this spine is

present. In P. hohhsi (Figs. 1, 2) the

spine is extremely long and may be a

locking device that fits into prongs on
the cyphopod receptacle during mating.
This hohhsi type grades into a form that

is likewise long, but curved, that may be

termed the deprehendor type (P. depre-

hetidor, Fig. 145). Most common is the

princeps type, in which the spine is short

and very distinctly bent mesad (P.

princeps, Fig. 148); the armed type, in
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DivideO Sober T>i)e Gropple Type

Diagram 4. Classes and types of telopodite processes of gonopods of Pseudotremia species. Heavy lines indicate hypothetical

relationships, dashed lines more speculative ones; neither kind of line implies direction of evolution. Double line is artificial

division between Classes I and II.

which the spine occurs only as a triangular
lamella (P. avmesi. Fig. 118), and the

ahcio type (P. alecto. Figs. 122, 123), in

which a distinct excavation above the spine

gives the impression of a forcepslike ap-

paratus, may be only subt>pes of the

princeps group. It is once again difficult

to suggest in which direction this char-

acter is evolving, towards loss of the spine
or towards its hypertroph\-, but some pos-
sible relationships are summarized in Dia-

gram 3. The absence of this spine, or its

form when present, are good species char-

acters.

Tlie telopodite process is an extremeh-

important taxonomic character, since it is

rarely alike in two species. Once again, the

process is absent in extreme troglobites.
There is some individual variation in spe-
cies that are \\'idespread enough to slow
down or limit gene flow between popu-
lations; two forms (Figs. 103, 104) occur
in P. cottiis. Telopodite processes are divis-

ible into two large categories. In the first

class, the process arises from the bases

of the telopodites and projects straight
anteriad from the notch bet\\'een them

{Class I, Diag. 4). In the second, the

process begins near the notch as a more
or less well-developed knob, but then

curves dorsad between the coxae
(
Class II,

Diag. 4).
Five smaller groups can be recognized

within the first class. The simple type
consists of a short vmdivided knob or a

broadly flattened kunella (P. spira, Fig.

44). In the eburnea type, the knob is

di\ided at the apex (P. rhadamanthtis. Fig.

54). In tsvo types, the apical part of the

process is divided into three branches;
these branches are blunt in the cocytus

t\pe (P. cocytus, Fig. 99), and much larger
and pointed in the cottus type (P. cottus.

Fig. 103). The minos type occurs only in

P. niinos (Fig. 95) and seems to be a de-

velopment from one of the t\vo preceding
kinds. Diagram 4 summarizes the forms

of these processes and presents some ideas

on their possible relationships. Geographi-

cally, with the exception of the two three-

pronged kinds, the different ones seem at

present to be distributed at random.
Under the second class, four basic types

are clearly separable. In the saber type,
the process is single and uniformly curved

(P. fiilgida. Fig. 135). The divided saber
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type (P. merops. Fig. 31) is split at the

tip, and the double saber type is completely
divided (P. deprehendor. Fig. 145). The

relationships of the grapple t^^pe are ob-

scure (P. indiunae. Fig. 18), but it prob-

ably represents a specialization of the

divided saber type. The groups are not

coherent geographically, but there is a

tendency for the various types of Class II

to occur in the northern part of the range
of Fseudotremia. Diagram 4 represents a

summary of the above information.

The trend in the evolution of the

posterior gonopods is obvious; they are be-

coming progressively reduced in size and

number of segments. In the simplest fonns

(P. lictor, Fig. 87), only two segments are

movable with respect to each other; the

apical three segments do not have joints

between them. However, the claw is

present in all species. The form of the

posterior gonopods can be useful in

separating species, but breaks down when

species are closely related.

No particular evolutionary changes can

be discerned at this time in the cyphopods.
Because of their greater simplicitv and

variability (see Figs. 21-23, 106-109, 138-

140), they are of less use than the gono-

pods in taxonomy. Females are not known
for many previously described species, and
thus I ha\'e not attempted to give names
to females not associated with males.

Finally, an unusual feature of P.seudo-

tremia among chordeumids is the useful-

ness of some nonsexual characters in

separating species. The degree and pattern
of dorsal tuberculation ranges from only a

few low rugae to 40 or more well-defined

nodules on each segment. The relative size

of the segmental shoulders is also a good
character; some species are more like

Cleidogona, with low swellings, while

others have the dorsum nearly flat, owing
to the high shoulders. The shoulders gener-

ally become less prominent on posterior

segments, and the point at which they are

reduced to the level of the lateral striae is

of taxonomic value. The number and dis-

tinctness of the lateral striae is of lesser

importance.

Body length is of limited value, and
difficult to measure consistently, owing to

telescoping and/or coiling of the body. The

lengths given for each species below are

thus approximate. The length of the third

antennal segment (A3) is correlated with

body length (Diag. 2), and thus is given
for the types of each species. Troglobitic

species (open symbols, Diag. 2) do not

appear to have this segment longer in

relation to body length than do epigean
ones.

Key to Males of Fseudotremia Species

la. Telopodites greatly enlarged, arching
over and covering colpocoxites, nearly

touching sternum in front (Figs. 27,

28); north-central Kentucky . stupefactor
lb. Telopodites usually smaller than or sub-

equal to colpocoxites 2

2a. Lateral branch of colpocoxite divided .... .3

2b. Lateral branch of colpocoxite not divided 21

3a. Subapical spine of median colpocoxite
absent 4

3b. Subapical spine of median colpocoxite

present, or a small triangular lamella

present on mesal subapical edge of

median branch ._ 9

4a. Telopodite process absent or almost so;

troglol)itic; Jackson Co., Tenn. lethe

4b. Telopodite process present, of various

forms ..._ 5

.5a. Telopodite process grapplelike; \entral

branch of lateral colpocoxite very long

(Fig. 110); Tazewell Co., Va. - tuberculata

5b. Telopodite process not as above 6

6a. Telopodite process small, saberlike;

ventral branch of lateral colpocoxite

large, broad, L-shaped (Fig. 168);
median colpocoxite reduced; Giles Co.,

Va. - siiblevis

6b. Telopodite process not as above 7

7a. Telopodite process blunt, apically cleft

( Fig. 50 ) ; troglobitic; \^an Buren and
Warren Cos., Tenn. acheron

7b. Telopodite process divided into three

short branches (Figs. 99, 103, 104); not

troglobitic; large pigmented species 8

8a. Telopodite process relatively small ( Fig.

99), branches blunt; Anderson Co.,

Tenn. cocytus
8b. Telopodite process very large ( Fig.

104); branches pointed; several counties

in east Tennessee (Map 7) cottus
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9a. Telopodite process absent or a small

knob 10

9b. Telopodite process present, or other than

a knob 11

10a. Telopodite process absent: lateral branch

of colpoco.xite narrow (Fig. 59); about

14 ocelli; western North Carolina soco

10b. Telopodite process a small knob, lateral

branch of colpocoxite broad (Fig. 148);

about 20 oceUi; Pendleton Co., W.
\'a. princeps

11a. Telopodite process of the saberlike type,

split at the tip (Fig. 9), single (Fig.

135) or double (Fig. 145), or grapple-

like (Fig. 18) 12

1 lb. Telopodite process not of the saberlike

form, blunt (Figs. 63, 89) 20

12a. Telopodite process grapplelike (Fig.

18 )
-- 13

12b. Telopodite process otherwise 15

13a. Median colpocoxites strongly decurved

(Fig. 115); Smyth and Bland Cos.,

Va - momus
13b. Median colpocoxite erect 14

14a. Dorsum with numerous small, well-de-

fined tubercles; 13-17 ocelli; usualh' not

pigmented; caves in southern Indiana -

indianae

]4li. Dorsum with several strong rugae; 19-

21 ocelli; pigmented; Mercer Co., W.
Va. armesi

15a. Telopodite process saberlike, apically

divided - 16

15b. Telopodite process saberlike, not divided 17

16a. About 12 ocelli; Clark Co., Ind nefanda
16b. About 19-20 ocelli: Alleghany Co., Va.

alecto

17a. Not pigmented; dorsum heavily knob-

bed; about 14 ocelh; Meade Co., Ky. .-

amphiorax

171). Pigmented; dorsum nearly smooth; ocelli

usually more than 15 18

18a. 20-24 ocelli; body 30 mm long or

longer - 19

18b. 15-17 ocelh; body length rarely more
than 25 mm cavernanim

19a. Smaller branch of lateral colpocoxite re-

curved (Fig. 152); Pocahontas Co., W.
Va. — tsuga

19b. Smaller branch of lateral colpocoxite not

recur\ed (Figs. 163-165); eastern West

V'irginia and adjacent Virginia (Map
8 )

hobbsi

20a. Telopodite process with two blunt lobes

(Figs. 63, 64); about 12 ocelh; tuber-

culation of dorsum weak; Dade Co.,

Ga. ehurnea

20b. Telopodite process with three blunt

lobes (Fig. 90); 25-30 ocelh; dorsum of

each segment with 30^0 prominent
tubercles; Scott Co., Tenn. scniiorum

21a. Subapical spine of median branch of

colpocoxite absent 22

21b. Subapical spine of median branch of

colpocoxite present, or a small triangular

lamella present on mesal subapical mar-

gin of median branch 27

22a. Telopodite process a large, saberhke

spine, single (Fig. 135) or double (Fig.

31), extending between coxae 23

22b. Telopodite process a blunt knob, or

absent — 24

23a. Telopodite process single (Fig. 135);

body nearly smooth dorsally; 5-7 ocelh;

Greenbriar Co., W. Va. — fulgida

23b. Telopodite process double (Fig. 31);

body with 30-40 strong dorsal knobs per

segment; about 12 ocelh; Adair Co.,

Ky. — - — mcrops
24a. Telopodite process knobhke; median

colpocoxites sharply turned outward,

lateral colpocoxites spiral in anterior

view (Fig. 44); Pulaski Co., Ky. spira

24b. Telopodite process absent; colpocoxites

short, simple — —- -- 25

25a. -•X.bout 12 ocelli; segmental shoulders

very high, 4-5 strong knobs per segment
on dorsum (Fig. 6); Marshall Co.,

Alabama — ntjx

25b. Less than 8 oceUi; segmental shoulders

low 26

26a. Gonopods as in Fig. 81; dorsal tubercles

inconspicuous; DeKalb Co., Tenn. cercops

26b. Gonopods as in Fig. 85; 12-15 large

tubercles per segment; DeKalli Co.,

Tenn. Uctor

27a. Subapical spine of median colpocoxite

in the form of a triangular lamella (Fig.

66 )
28

27b. Sulaapical spine of median colpocoxite

in the form of an acuminate spine (Fig.

128 )
29

28a. About 16 ocelli; segmental shoulders of

moderate size; Dade Co., Georgia . - aeacus

28b. Eight to 11 ocelh; segmental shoulders

low; Claiborne Co., Tenn. nodosa

29a. Telopodite process absent 30

29b. Telopodite process of various forms 32

30a. Adult males less than 25 mm long 31

30b. Adult males 30 mm long or more .. simidans

31a. Pigmented animals, 20-22 ocelli; Clai-

borne Co., Tenn. valga

31b. Colorless animals, 7-9 ocelh; Rockcastle

Co., Kentucky unca

32a. Telopodite process saberhke, single (Fig.

141) or double (Fig. 145) 33

32b. Telopodite process a knob with 4 short

spines (Fig. 95); Jackson Co., Ala. minos
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Diagram 5

Diagram 5. Possible relationships between species groups of Pseudofremia. Species that give good evidence for this

arrangement are named close to lines connecting groups; lines do not imply direction of evolution. Species groups arranged
in this diagram roughly as they are distributed geographically; compare Map 5.

33a.

33b.

34a.

34b.

Telopodite process of the double saber

type (Fig. 145); Anderson Co., Tenn.

deprehendor
Telopodite process a single saber 34

Eighteen to 20 ocelli; gonopods as in

Fig. 141; Carter Co., Ky. carterensis

Five to 8 ocelli; gonopods as in Figs.

125, 126; Pendleton Co., W. Va. — lusciosa

Species Groups in Pseudofremia

The arrangement of the species discussed

here is admittedly a somewhat artificial

one. As I have already mentioned, there

are many species as yet undiscovered and

iindescribed; perhaps they will later fill

gaps that will make possible more natural

groupings. The species groups I propose
are based on a combination of morpho-

logical evidence (mostly drawn from male

gonopods) and geographical distribution.

P.seudotremia carterensis- and P. depre-

hendor, for example, are placed in the

hohbsi-group, but are widely separated
from the other species of the group geo-

graphically.
The arrangement of species into groups

that are more or less coherent geographi-

cally and perhaps phylogenetically related

makes it possible to compare each species

only with those closest to it in the species

diagnoses given below.

The relationships between groups ex-

pressed in Diagram 5 is likewise specu-

lative, and is based on evidence presented
in the species descriptions below.
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Map 6. Ports of Indiana and Kentucky, showing distribution of species of the genus Pseudotremia. Circles, P. indianae; tri-

angle, P. nefanda type locality; square, P. amphiorax type locality.

The iNDiAyAE Group

The three species of this group occur in

southern Indiana and adjacent Kentuckx

(Map 6). All have divided lateral colpo-

coxites and a spine on the median

colpocoxite. The form of the telopodite

process is variable. All lack pigment to

some degree, with the ocelli reduced in

number; they are known only from caves.

Pseudotremia nefanda n. sp.

Figures 8-12, Map 6

Types. Male holotype, female parat\'pe
and several other specimens of both sexes

from Indian Cave. 0.7 mi. west of Charles-

ton, Clark Co., Indiana, collected 26 Janu-

ary 1957, by T. C. Barr. Tlie specific name
is an adjecti\e, meaning "confusing."

Diaiinosis. Distinct from all other mem-
bers of the indianae-gxovi^ in the apically

divided saberlike telopodite process, and
in having slight pigmentation. The dorsum
is not as knobby as in P. amphiorax, but

slightly more so than in P. indianae.

Description of male holotype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 1.08 mm. Ocelli irregular in

shape and arrangement, 16 on either side,

only partly pigmented. Coloration pale

brown, vaguely marked darker purplish

brown anteriorh'. Segmental shoulders low,

reduced to level of lateral striae about seg-

ment 15; dorsum moderately strongly

tuberculate, rugae and knobs \\'ell defined
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on posterior segments. Lateral striae

prominent, 10-12 on midbody segments.
Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite
with subapical spine (Figs. S, 9), secondary

spine projecting laterad from base of sub-

apical spine; lateral colpocoxite short,

simply curved, apically divided (Fig. 10),

gland channel becoming obscure before

division. Telopodite process short, curved

dorsad, then slightly ventrad, apically cleft

(Fig. 8). Telopodites as usual for the

genus, but quite large, curving strongly
antcriad. Posterior gonopods: coxa deeply
exca\ate (Fig. 11), second article as long
as coxa, 3 distal articles as usual, not con-

spicuously reduced.

Description of female })aratype. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 1.06 mm. Other nonsexual

characters as described for male. Cypho-
pods (Fig. 12): mesal valve narrow, elon-

gate, lateral valve anteriorly lobed, wide;
valves well separated.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Pseudotremia amphiorax n. sp.

Figures 13-16, Map 6

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and several other specimens of both sexes

from Sig Shacklctt's Cave, 3 mi. north of

Big Spring, 1.25 mi. north of Maples
Corner, Meade Co., Indiana, collected 13

Jul) 1957 by T. C. Barr. The specific name
is a noun in apposition, the name of an

argonaut and soothsayer.

Diap.nosis. Distinct from the other spe-
cies of the Indianae-group in the short,

undivided saberlike form of the telopodite

process and the extremely rough dorsum.
The posterior gonopods are also much
smaller than in the other species.

Description of male holotype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli irregular in

shape and distribution, not pigmented, 14

on left side, 15 on right side. Body lacking

pigment. Segmental shoulders moderately

high, reduced to level of lateral striae by
segments 12-14; dorsum extremely rough,

especially on posterior segments, about 30

prominent discrete tubercles on each mid-

body segment. Lateral striae strong, 9-10.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite
with sharply recurved subapical spine (Fig.

15) broad at base, not branching from

median colpocoxite until about one-half

length of median colpocoxite, branches

diverging at nearly right angles, ventral

branch curved ventrad, then mesad, gland
channel following shorter dorsal branch.

Telopodite process short, curved, acumi-

nate. Telopodites (Fig. 14) large, fused

for most of their length, slightly curved

antcriad. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 15):

small, coxae deeply excavate mesally and

lobed, second article somewhat longer than

coxae, 3 apical articles greatly reduced.

Description of female paralype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.93 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 16)

with lateral valve small, unmodified;
median valve with distal processes.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Pseudotremia indianae Chamberlin and

Hoffman

Figures 17-24, Map 6

Pseudotremia cavernarum. Cook and Collins, 1893,
Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 36-39, figs. 2-7,

$ . Not P. cavernarum Cope.
Pseudotremia indianae Chamberlin and Hoffman,

1958, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., 212: 95. New
name for Cook and Collins' specimens of P.

cavernarum.

Types. According to Chamberlin and
Hoffman (1958) the types of P. indianae

are in the U. S. National Museum. They
could not be located. The specimens de-

scribed below were compared to a series of

l)adly preserved specimens in the MCZ,
collected at the type locality (Wyandotte
Cave, Crawford Co., Indiana) by E. D.

Cope in 1885, and found to be conspecific
with them.

Description of male from Kin<Xs Cave.

Length, 17 mm, A3 = 1.05 mm. OcelH 15

on both sides, irregularly arranged, not

pigmented. Body not pigmented. Seg-

mental shoulders strong, reduced to level
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of lateral striae on segments 20-22; dorsum

heavily tuberculate, about 25 low knobs

per midbody segment; lateral striae 10-13.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite

(Fig. 18) with subapical spine directed

sharply dorsad and anteriad; lateral colpo-

coxite (Figs. 18, 19) divided, branches

diverging at less than right angle, path of

gland channel becoming obscure near

branching point. Telopodite process (Figs.

17, 18) extremely large, curving in an arc

of a circle between, then abo\e, colpo-

coxites of each side, divided apically,

dixisions recurved, forming a grapplelike

structure. Telopodites (Fig. 17) of moder-

ate size. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 20)

similar to those of nefancki.

Description of female from Kinii's Cave.

Length. 17.5 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Non-

sexual characters as in male, but most fe-

males have sHghtly more (17-20) ocelli.

Cyphopods (Fig. 21) similar to those of

nefanda.
Distribution. Southern Indiana, in caves

(Nhip 6). The following specimens were

examined: Ixdl\xa: Crawford Co., Wyan-
dotte Cave, E. D. Cope, 1885, i i $ $

;

Harrison Co., Byrnes Cave, 1 mi. east of

New Salisbury, t. C. Barr, 4 August 1957,

$ 6, juxeniles; Stcersetter Cave, 0.5 mi.

east of Salisbury, T. C. Barr, 4 August 1957,

$$99; Bevin Cave, 1 mi. north of Byrne-

\'ille, T. C. Barr, 4 August 1957, 5 5

'

9 9;

King's Cave, 3.5 mi. east of Corydon, 17

August 1957, T. C. Barr, $ $ 9 9;'l. Hub-

richt, 12 August 1957, $ $ 9 9.

Notes. The number of ocelli in males

varies from 14-19, average 15; females

ha\e 17-20 ocelli, average 19. There is

little discernible ^•ariation in the male

gonopods from the localities listed above,

but the female cxphopods are somewhat

variable; compare Figures 21-23. Tlie con-

fusion of Cook and Collins (1895) as to

the identity of Pseiidotremia from Indiana

caves was engendered b>' Cope and Pack-

ard, who labelled all troglobitic specimens

of Pscudotremiu as cacernarum. Cope's

original collection of cavernarum from Er-

harts Cave, Montgomery County, Virginia,

was not available to Cook and Collins, but

Hoffman (1958) showed that the species

found at the type locality of cavernarum

is not the same as the species in Wyandotte

Cave, Indiana, source of Cook and Collins'

material. See further discussions under P.

cavernarum and P. cartereiisis.

The Spira Group

This group of troglobitic, troglophilic

and epigean species occurs in both the

Bluegrass and Cumberland Rim karst

regions. Morphologically, the group is a

heterogeneous one, including species with

and without subapical spines on the

median colpocoxites, and with divided and

entire lateral colpocoxites. The telopodite

process is either absent, present as a small

knob, or as a divided saber. The affinities

of the group are clearly with the indianae-

group, and I think that when the list of

species included is more complete, the

groups may be combined. Pseudotremia

merops has a di\idcd sabcrlike telopodite

process like that of P. nefanda of the

indianae-groivp. The larger-than-normal

telopodites of nefanda and amphiorax of the

indianae-%YOU]} may indicate affinities with

the peculiar P. siupefactor of the spira-

group.

Species of the spjra-group resemble

each other only in general gonopod

morphology and geographic distribution;

this group may prove to be the most

unnatural of all.

Pseudotremia valga Loomis

Figures 24-26

Pseudotremia valga Loomis, 1943, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 92: 377-378, figs. 2a-c, $.

Types. Male holotype from King

Solomon's Cave, Cumberland Gap, Clai-

borne Co., Tennessee, collected 26 July

1924 by G. P. Englehardt, in MCZ, ex-

amined. King Solomon's Cave is not listed

in Caves of Tennessee (Barr, 1961). Caves

of Virginia (Douglas, 1964: 318) states
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that Cudjo's Cave, Cmnberland Gap, Vir-

ginia, was at one time known as King
Solomon's Cave. The towm of Cumberland

Gap is in Virginia. Thus I believe the type

locahty is probably Cudjo's Cave, Cumber-

land Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. The specific

name is a Latin adjective, meaning "bow-

legged."

Diagnos%s. The median colpocoxites are

widely separated at the base and curve

sharply mesad; in all other species of the

5pira-group they are nearly parallel.

Description of male holotype. Length,
22 mm, A3 =1.14 mm. Ocelli regular in

size, pigmented, 20 on left side, 22 on right,

in 6 rows forming triangular eye-patch.

Coloration medium brown, marked darker

purplish bro^^^l, especially on anterior seg-

ments. Segmental shoulders strong, re-

duced to level of lateral striae about

segments 20-23; dorsum nearly smooth

anteriorly, weakly rugose on midbody seg-

ments, posterior segments with posterior

rows of 6-8 moderate tubercles; lateral

striae prominent, 10-13. Anterior gono-

pods: median colpocoxite (Fig. 24) with

strong subapical spine directed mesad;
lateral colpocoxite (Fig. 25) broad, di-

vided at apex, divisions subequal, curved

mesad, meeting those of other side in mid-

line. Telopodite process absent. Telopo-
dites (Figs. 24, 25) broad, slightly curved.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 26) with second

segment slightly longer than coxa, 3 apical

segments as usual in larger species.

Distribution. Kno\Mi only from the t\^pe

locahty, but undoubtedly occurs in other

caves in the vicinity. The hmestone stratum

in which the t\'pe cave is located extends

unbroken northward to the head of the

Powell River valley and southwestward

from there to near Sunbright, Va. (Doug-
las, 1964: 319).

Notes. Loomis (
1943

)
had females avail-

able when the species was described, but

their present whereabouts are unknown.

In addition to the holotype, I examined a

male collected at the type locality by T. C.

Barr, 5 July 1958.

Pseudotremia stupefacfor n. sp.

Figures 27-30

Types. Male holotype from cedar \\oods

at Camp Nelson, Jessamine Co., Kentucky,
collected 30 May 1958 by Leslie Hubricht;

female paratype from Bowen Cave, 1 mi.

northeast of Slade, Powell Co., Kentucky,
collected with a male and other females

31 August 1957 by Leslie Hubricht. The

specific name is a Latin noun in apposition,

meaning "one who astonishes."

Dian,nosis. Easily separated from any
other known species of Pseudotremia by
the enormous telopodites of the gonopods,
which curve anteriad to cover the colpo-

coxites. Females have the median valve of

the cyphopods \'ery long.

Description of male holotype. Length,
21 mm, A3 = 1.17 mm. Twent\' ocelli on

both sides of head in 5 regular rows form-

ing triangular ocellarium. Body gray-

brown, weakly marked darker brown. Seg-
mental shoulders moderate, reduced to

level of lateral striae on segments 26; dor-

simi nearly smooth, with few weak rugae;

lateral striae moderate, 9-14. Anterior

gonopods: median colpocoxite with sub-

apical spine directed anteriad (Fig. 27);

lateral colpocoxite simple, evenly curved,
not divided (Fig. 28). Telopodite process

(Fig. 28) a small knob. Telopodites (Figs.

27, 28) enormously enlarged, curved

sharply anteriad at an acute angle, cover-

ing colpocoxites, slightly recurved at tips,

apparently not movable. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 29) typical, but coxae rather

slender.

Description of female paratype. Length
22 mm, A3 = 1.19 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 30)
with median valve greatly elongated, al-

most acuminate posteriorly.
Distribution. In addition to the type and

paratype localities, I examined the follow-

ing specimens: Kentucky; Anderson Co.,

Kentucky R. bluffs north of Tyrone, collec-

tor and date not given, 9 ?
;
Mercer Co.,

Kentucky R. bluffs north and east of

Shakertown, collector and date not given,

?.
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Pseudoiremia merops n. sp.

Figures 31-35

Types. Male holot\pe and female para-

type from Saltpetre Cave, 1 mi. northeast

of Breeding, Adair Co., Kentucky, collected

3 August 1957 by L. Hubricht. The spe-
cific name is a noun in apposition, the

name of a famous seer and soothsayer.

Diagnosis. Xo other Pseudotrcmiu spe-
cies has a divided saber-type telopodite

process and col^wcoxites without modifi-

cation (Figs. 31, 32).

Description of male holohjpe. Length,
24 mm, A3 = 1.26 mm. Ocelli 12 on either

side of head, irreguhu-ly arranged, weakly
pigmented. Coloration typical purplish

gray-brown, marked darker. Segmental
shoulders large and prominent, reduced to

level of lateral striae about segment 20;

dorsum strongK' knobbed, about 30 well-

defined tubercles per segment; lateral

striae vague, about 12 per segment on each
side. Anterior gonopods: median colpo-
coxite (Fig. 31) large, upright, without

subapical spine; lateral colix)coxite much
shorter (Figs. 31, 32), evenly curved, en-

tire. Telopodite process (Figs. 31, 33)
short, curved ventrad, divided saber type.

Telopodites (Fig. 31) widely diverging,
smaller than colpocoxites. Posterior gono-
pods (Fig. 35) as usual.

Description of female paratijpe. Length,
25 mm, A3 = 1.25 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. C>phopods (Fig. 34)
uith lateral valve the largest, broadened
and ventrally flattened.

Distribution. Kno\Mi onl\- from t\'pe

locality-.

Pseudoiremia unco n. sp.

Figures 36-43

Types. Male holotype, female parat>'pe
and a second female from Great Saltpetre

Cave, 4.6 mi. north of Livingston, Rock-

castle Co., Kentucky, collected 15 Decem-
ber 1956 by T. C. Barr. The specific name
is a Latin adjective, meaning "elbowed."

Diagnosis. Differs from P. valga in hav-

ing undivided lateral colpocoxites; from
the other species of the group in the sharjD
distal bend in the median colpocoxites and
the small telopodites.

Description of male holotype. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 0.85 mm. OcelH 7 on left

side, 8 on right side (Fig. 36). irregular in

shape and arrangement, without pigment.

Body colorless. Segmental shoulders weak,

body nearly cylindrical, shoulders reduced
to level of lateral striae on segments 18-20;
dorsal tubercles low, but distinct, about
20 per midbody segment; lateral striae

moderate, 10-12. Body setae of anterior

segments (Fig. 40) strongly clavate, be-

coming longer on posterior segments (Fig.

41). Anterior gonopods: median colpo-
coxites widely separated, gradually cuning
mesad, then shaq:)ly elbowed laterad, sub-

apical spine attached to posterior margin
instead of anterior (Fig. 37); lateral colpo-
coxites long, thin, entire (Figs. 37, 38).

Telopodite process absent. Telopodites

(Fig. 37) small. Posterior gono[X>ds (Fig.

39) small, coxae deeply excavate and

lobed, second articles enlarged distally, 3

distal articles reduced and fused.

Description of female paratype. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 0.87 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Figs. 42,

43) with median valve deeply notched,
lateral valve bearing a variously dexeloped
knobby bifid process.

Distribution. Known only from type

locality.

Pseudoiremia spira n. sp.

Figures 44-48

Types. Male holotype, female parat>'pe,
and other specimens of both sexes from
Wind Cave, 5 mi. southeast of Somerset,
Pulaski Co., Kentucky, collected 16 De-
cember 1956 b\' T. C. Barr. The specific
name is an adjective meaning "spiraled."

Diagnosis. No other species in the group
has the lateral colpocoxites spiraled out-

ward in anterior view (Fig. 44).

Description of male holotype. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Ocelli 10 on each
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side, irregular in size, shape and arrange-

ment (Fig. 47). Color in alcohol light

brown, but probably white in life. Seg-

mental shoulders high, angular, reduced to

level of lateral striae about segment 24;

dorsum nearly smooth, weak rugae be-

ginning about segment 20, becoming

stronger posteriad; lateral striae about 10.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite

much as in P. itnca, but lacking subapical

spine (Fig. 44); lateral colpocoxites short,

quite thin, spiraled in anterior view (Figs.

44, 45), entire. Telopodite process (Fig.

44) a flattened knob. Telopodites closely

appressed (Fig. 44), of moderate size.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 46): similar to

those of tinea, but somewhat larger, basal

knob more prominent.

Description of female paratijpe. Length
14-15 mm (all female specimens in frag-

ments), A3 = 1.10 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 48)
with valves obviously fused, each valve

drawn out posteriad in a pointed process.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

The Eburnea Ghoup

This is a group of troglobites, troglo-

philes, and epigean species extending in a

broad arc from Claiborne County, Ten-

nessee, to adjacent parts of Alabama and

Georgia and north to the Soco Gap region
of North Carolina. The epigean and troglo-

philic species are fairly unifomi; all have

subapical spines on the median colpo-

coxites, divided lateral colpocoxites and a

blunt, two-pronged telopodite process. The

majority of troglobitic species of Pseudo-

tremia falls in this group, primarily for

reasons of geography, though in a series

of species running from P. acheron to P.

nyx the gonopod features named above are

successively lost and the gonopods become

very simple. Possibly the species of this

group occurring in central Tennessee can

be removed to a group of their owoi when
more is kno\\Ti about the epigean species of

the region, but for the time being, I be-

lieve they are best kept here.

Pseudotrem'ia acheron n. sp.

Figures 49-52

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from Higgenbotham Cave, 8 mi. south

of McMinnville, Warren Co., Tennessee,

collected 23 June 1957 by L. Hubricht.

The specific name is a noim in apposition,

the name of one of the five rivers of Hades.

Diafinosis. Distinct from the other un-

pigmented troglobites of the group in

having a bifurcate telopodite process, and

from the troglophilic and epigean species

in having a reduced number of ocelli and

in lacking pigment.

Description of male holotijpe. Length,
16 mm, A3 =1.00 mm. Ocelli 19 on both

sides of head, irregular, unpigmented.

Body without pigment. Segmental shoul-

ders moderately strong, reduced to level of

lateral striae about segment 23; dorsum

smooth except for row of 8-10 strong knobs

across posterior margin of each segment;
lateral striae unusually prominent, 12-14.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite

erect, simple (Fig. 48), subapical spine

lacking; lateral colpocoxite (Figs. 48, 49)

sigmoidally curved, divided, dorsal branch

recur\'ed, crossing over ventral, ventral

branch long, sharply acuminate. Telopodite

process (Fig. 48) curved slightly dorsad,

deeply notched apically. Telopodites mod-

erately large (Fig. 48), evenly rounded.

Posterior gonopod (Fig. 51) typical.

Description of female paratype. Length,
18 mm, A3 =1.04 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopod (Fig. 52)

simple, median valve elongate, lateral valve

distally widened.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality, the species is known from a male

collected in McElroy Cave, 1.5 mi. north-

east of Bone Cave Post Office, Van Buren

Co., Tennessee, by L. Hubricht, 23 June
1957.

Pseudotremia rhadamantlius n. sp.

Figures 53-57

Types. Male holotype, female paratype,

and many other specimens of both sexes
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from Terrill Cave, 5 mi. northeast of

Guntersville, Marshall Co., Alabama, col-

lected 2 September 1968 by S. B. Peck.

The specific name is a noun in apposition,

the name of one of the three judges of

Hades.

Dia<znosi.s. Differs from the other pig-

mented species of the group in the very

large, two-pronged telopodite process and

the relatively basal position of the sub-

apical spine of the median colpocoxite.

Description of male liolotype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 1.44 mm. Ocelli 12 on each

side of head, in 3 rows, regular in size and

shape and well pigmented. Body pig-

mented as usual, light brown marked
darker purj^lish brown. Segmental shoul-

ders moderate, persisting to segment 25;

dorsum nearly smooth on anterior seg-

ments, posterior segments with few weak

rugae; lateral striae weak, 8-10. Anterior

gonopods: median colpocoxite with sub-

apical spine set about halfway in its length

(Fig. 52); lateral colpocoxite curved mesad,
then shaqoly \entrad, apically dixided,

di\isions subequal (Figs. 52, .54). Telop-
odite process (Fig. 54) broad, prominent,
with two widely diverging dorsally curved

apices. Telopodites (Fig. 52) as usual.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 55) typical of

larger pigmented species, coxae and second

articles subequal, 3 apical articles of nearl\-

equal length.

Description of female paratype. Length,
19 mm, A3 = 1.40 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 56)

ornate, lateral valve lobed, both valves

with posterior processes.
Distribution. In addition to the t\pe

localit)-, this species is represented by
specimens of both sexes from Monteagle

Saltpetre Cave, southeast of Monteagle,
Marion Co., Tennessee, collected by S. B.

Peck, 28 August 1968. This is a consider-

able range for a troglobitic species of

Vseudotremia. Caves in the intervening

area should be carefully examined for this

species.

Notes. The cyphopods of females from

Monteagle Saltpetre Cave are slightly dif-

ferent from those of the paratvpe female

(Fig. 57).

Pseudofrem'ia soco n. sp.

Figures 58-62

Types. Male holotype from Soco Gap
Falls, Jackson Co., North Carolina, col-

lected 19 Ma>- 1956 by L. Hubricht. The

specific name is a nomi referring to the

type locality.

Diagnosis. No other epigean species that

is well pigmented has so few ocelli
( 14,

Fig. 58). The median colpocoxites are

somewhat reminiscent of P. valga, but bear

a sinuous subapical spine.

Description of male holotype. Length,
26 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Ocelli 14 on each

side, in 3 irregular rows
( Fig. 58

)
. Body

bleached b\' preserxation, but other speci-
mens pigmented as usual for epigean spe-
cies. Segmental shoulders very large and

strong, dorsum nearly flat, reduced to level

of lateral striae about segment 24; lateral

striae moderately strong, 9-11. Anterior

gonopods: median colpocoxites (Fig. 59)

curving inward, then sharply outward,

subapical spine long, slightly sinuous;

lateral colpocoxites (Fig. 59, 61) extend-

ing straight \(>ntrad, then curved sharply

posteriad, di\idcd, ventral branch the

longest. Telo^X)dite process (Fig. 60) a

small knob. Telopodites as usual. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 62) typical, but apical seg-
ment somewhat elongate.
Female unknown.
Distribution. Known also from a single

male collected along Rt. 197 at the Bun-
combe Co. line (4300 ft. elev.), North

Carolina, 30 June 1955, by A. Van Pelt.

Pseudotremia eburnea Loomis

Figures 63-65

Pseudotremia eburnea Loomis, 1939, BuU. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 86: 174-175, figs. 5a-c, $.

Types. Male holotype from Cricket

Cave, Rising Fawn, Dade Co., Georgia,
collected 30 August 1935 by K. Dearolf, in

MCZ, examined. During a recent faunal
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survey of Georgia caves (S. Peck, personal

communication) this cave could not be lo-

cated. The specific name means "white as

ivory."

Diagnosis. Tlie telopodite process is two-

parted, but small and blunt. Closest to P.

soco, but in the holotype and most other

specimens, the dorsal branch of the lateral

colpocoxite is longest, and passes posteriad
of the telopoditcs (Fig. 63), while in soco

the ventral branch is much longer.

Description of male liolotype. Length,
19 mm, A3 = 1.12 mm. Ocelli 13 on left

side, 12 on right side, unpigmented, ir-

regular in size, shape, and arrangement.

Body pale tan, but fresh specimens white

to pale lavender. Segmental shoulders

weak, not continuing beyond segment 17;

dorsum with 6-8 \'ague rugae, more

prominent on posterior segments; lateral

striae 10-12, prominent. Anterior gono-

pods: median colpocoxites (Fig. 63)

slightly diverging, subapical spine short

and stout; lateral colpocoxite divided (Figs.

63, 64), branches diverging at an obtuse

angle, both curved sharply mesad. Telop-
odite process (Fig. 63) short, blunt,

notched at distal end. Telopodites (Fig.

63) larger than usual, partly covering

colpocoxites. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 65)
similar to those of P. soco, but coxae not as

prominently lobed.

Females unknown.
Distribution. Georgia: Case Caverns, at

Trenton, Cloudland Canyon State Park,

Dade Co., 30 September 1967, T. lies, $ $ .

Tennessee: Nickajack Cave, Marion Co.,

11 November 1967, J. Holsinger, S .

Pseudofremia aeacus n. sp.

Figures 66-69

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from Hurricane Ca\e, near Rising

Fawn, Dade Co., Georgia, collected 22

October 1967 by T. lies. The specific name
is the name of one of the three judges of

Hades.

Diagnosis. Close to P. nodosa in bearing
a triangular lamella in place of the sub-

apical spine of the median colpocoxite, but

has much larger lateral colpocoxites than

that species.

Description of male holotype. Length,
21 mm, A3 = 1.12 mm. Ocelli 16 on both

sides, regular in shape, but irregularly ar-

ranged in 3 or 4 series. Body mipigmented.

Segmental shoulders strong, high on an-

terior segments, dorsum nearly flat, shoul-

ders reduced to level of lateral striae about

segment 20-22; dorsum of each segment
with 10-13 moderate tubercles, becoming
on posterior segments row of 8 strong
knobs across posterior segment margins;
lateral striae w^eak, 7-8. Anterior gono-

pods: of the simplified troglobite type,
median colpocoxite (Fig. 66) with a

curved triangular lamella in place of sub-

apical spine, lateral colpocoxites (Figs. 66,

67) larger than medians, entire, simply
curved. Telepodite process (Fig, 67) a

large, laterally flattened kniob. Telopodites

( Fig. 65 ) of moderate size. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 68) slightly reduced from those

of P. ehiumea, but similar in shape.

Description of female paratype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 69)

large, obviously fused posteriorly, valves

elongate.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality, known also from a single male
collected in Byers Cave, 0.5 miles south-

west of Hurricane Cave, 3 December 1967,

by T. lies. Hurricane Cave and Byers Cave
are part of the same cave system (S. Peck,

personal commimication
)

.

Pseudofremia nodosa Loomis

Figures 70-73

Fseudotremia nodosa Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zoo!., 86: 175-177, figs. 6a-d, $.

Types. Male holotype from English

Cave, 0.9 mi. south of Hamilton School,

Powell River, Claiborne Co., Tennessee,
collected 2 July 1937 by K. Dearolf, in

MCZ, examined. The specific name, mean-

ing "knobby," is an adjective.

Diagnosis. Separated geographically from
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the remainder of the group, but most

closely resembles P. aeacus, and can be

separated from it by the characters men-

tioned under that species.

Description of male holotype. Length,
about 15 mm (holotype in fragments), A3
= 0.82 mm. Ocelli 10 on right side, 11 on

left side, irregular in shape and arrange-

ment, not pigmented. Body not pigmented.
Lateral shoulders almost absent, body

nearly cylindrical; dorsum of each segment
with 10-12 large, prominent nodules along

posterior segmental margin; lateral striae

weak, about 4-5 on midbody segments

only. Anterior gonopods: ver\' much simpli-

fied, median colpocoxites (Fig. 70) short,

with subtriangular lamella replacing spine,

lateral colpocoxites ( Figs. 70-71
) very

short, simple, slightb curved. Telopodite

process not easih* observed, extending be-

tween median colpocoxites, similar in form

to that of P. aeacus. Telopodites (Fig. 71 )

moderately large, curbed anteriad. Right

posterior gonopod (Fig. 72) similar to that

of aeacus, but second article somewhat
shorter. Left posterior gonopod missing
from holot> pc. but Loomis

(
1939

)
shows

the 3 distal articles as nearly nonnal for

w alking legs.

Description of female from En<s,lish

Cave. Length, 16 mm, A3 = 0.85 mm. Non-
sexual characters as in male. C\phopods
(Fig. 73) with lateral \alve reduced in

size, median valve expanded laterad ix)ste-

rior to lateral valve.

Distribution. Known also from Knopper
Cave, 3.3 mi. southeast of Rose Hill, Lee

Co., Virginia, J. Holsinger, collector, 14

April 1968, 6 6 $ 9 .

Notes. Except the holot\'pe, all males

examined by me had the posterior gono-

pods symmetrical, rather than asymmetri-

cal, as Loomis (1939) described for the

holotype.

Pseudofremia nyx n. sp.

Figures 6, 74—77

Types. Male holotype, female paraty-pe

and man\- other specimens of both sexes

from Cathedral Caverns, 3.5 mi. north of

Grant, Marshall Co., Alabama, collected 18

June 1957 by L. Hubricht. The specific

name is a noun in apposition, the Greek

name of the personification of darkness.

Diagnosis. The gonopods of this species

resemble those of both P. cercops and P.

lictor, but P. nyx differs from them in

ha\ing 12 or more ocelli, as opposed to less

than 8. In addition, P. cercops is almost

smooth dorsally, and P. lictor has 12-15

strong tubercules. Pseudotremia nyx has 4-

6 large knobs on the dorsum of each seg-

ment
( Fig. 6

)
.

Description of male holotype. Length,
19 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Ocelli 12 on each

side, in three series, lightly pigmented.

Body lacking pigment. Segmental shoulders

highest in genus, raised nearly above level

of dorsum, reduced to level of lateral striae

on segment 28; dorsum with 4-5 strong

knobs on posterior segmental margins, most

median knobs raised along dorsal suture as

median crest found in juveniles of most

other Pseudotremia spp. (Fig. 6); lateral

striae moderate, 6-7 per side per segment.
Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxites

(Fig. 74) widely separated, diverging,

simple; lateral colpocoxite (Figs. 74, 75)

short, simple, cur\'ed slightly ventrad.

Telopodite process absent. Telopodites

(Fig. 74) subequal to colpocoxites. Posterior

gonopods ( Fig. 75
)
with distal article much

reduced, coxa with a large distal swelling.

Description of female paratype. Length,
19 mm; A3 = 1.00 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male, but segmental shoulders

not quite so large, body more nearly

cyhndrical. Cyphopods (Fig. 77) extremely

large for size of animal, valves swollen

anteriorly, greatly drawn out and obviously

fused posteriorly.

Distribution. Known only from t>^pe

locality.

Pseudotremia lethe n. sp.

Figures 7, 78-80

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and a second female from Carter Cave, 3.3
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mi. southwest of Flynn's Lick, Jackson Co.,

Tennessee, collected 21 September 1968 by

J. and M. Cooper. The specific name is a

noun in apposition, the name of one of the

five rivers of Hades.

Diagnosis. Differing from the other

highly specialized troglobitic species in the

group in having the lateral colpocoxites of

the gonopods branched.

Description of male holotype. Length,
13 mm, A3 = 0.70 mm. OcelH 4 on left

side, 6 on right side, irregular in shape,
size and arrangement, not pigmented,

barely visible. Body without pigment. Seg-
mental shoulders moderate, reduced to

level of lateral striae by segment 15; dor-

sum with 10-12 large, prominent tubercles

on anterior segments, posterior segments
with row of 12 tubercles along posterior

margins; lateral striae moderate, 8 per side

per segment. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxite (Fig, 78) simple, upright, lack-

ing a spine; lateral colpocoxite (Fig. 78)

thin, extending nearly straight ventrad,

branched, ventral branch much the small-

est. Telopodite process absent. Telopodites

(Fig. 78) moderately large. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 79) similar to those of P.

nodosa and P. aeacus.

Description of female paratijpe. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 80)

like those of P. nodosa, but median \'al\ e

more truncate, longer.

Distribution. Knoun only from the type

locality.

Pseudotremia cercops n. sp.

Figures 81-84

Types. Male holot\'pe from Jim Cave,
3.5 mi. east of Dowelltown, DeKalb Co.,

Tennessee, collected 23 December 1956 bv

L. Hubricht; female paratype and other

females from Hill Cave, 3 mi. east of

Dowelltown, collected 23 December 1956

by L. Hubricht. The specific name is a

noun in apposition, the name of a kind of

thieving, subterranean gnome of ancient

Lydia.

Diagnosis. The male gonopods are al-

most indistinguishable from those of P.

lictor, but P. cercops has much less promi-
nent dorsal knobs than P. lictor, and the

cyphopods are quite different.

Description of male holotype. Length,
13 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli 5 on either

side, totally lacking in pigment, cuticular

lenses very difficult to see. Body lacking

pigment. Segmental shoulders low, re-

duced to level of lateral striae about seg-
ment 10; dorsum of each segment with

10-20 low, weak tubercles; lateral striae

indistinct, about 10. Anterior gonopods:

simplest of the genus, median colpocoxites

(Fig. 81) large, erect, slightly flared, spine

lacking; lateral colpocoxites (Figs. 81-82)
short, entire, thin, less than half length of

medians. Telopodite process absent. Te-

lopodites (Figs. 81, 82) of moderate size.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 83) greatly re-

duced, coxae swollen dorsally, four distal

segments all fused, reflexed dorsad; the

general effect is almost that of the poste-
rior gonopods of a species of Trichopetali-
dae.

Description of female paratype. Length,
13 mm, A3 = 0.92 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 84)

enormous for size of animal, greatly elon-

gate, each valve with a short posterior

process.

Distribution. In addition to the type

localities, females were collected in Grant

Cave, 1 mi. east of Dowelltown, DeKalb

Co., Tennessee, by L. Hubricht on 23 De-

cember 1956.

Notes. It seems likely to me that P. cer-

cops and P. lictor (described below) are

descended from the same ancestor, and

that this ancestor was likewise a troglobite.

Assuming a roughly equal rate of evolution

in the troglobitic members of Pseudo-

tremia, these two species, which show the

most reduction from the epigean forms, are

perhaps the oldest troglobites.
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Pseudotremia //dor n. sp.

Figures 85-88

Types. Male holohpe, female paratype,
and several other specimens of both sexes

from Avant Cave, 2 mi. east of Dowell-

town, DeKalb Co., Tennessee, collected 23

December 1956 by L. Hubricht. The spe-

cific name is a noun in apposition, and

refers to a Roman soldier armed with a

mace, suggested by the form of the poste-

rior gonopods.

Diag.nom.s. Closest to P. cercops, but

distinct from that species by the characters

given under the discussion above.

Description of male holotypc. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 0.95 mm. Ocelli 5 on left

side, about 7 or 8 on right side, totally

unpigmented, cuticular lenses hard to see.

Body lacking pigment. Segmental shoul-

ders practically absent, body roughly cy-

lindrical; dorsum with 12-15 large, strong

tubercles per segment; lateral striae mode-

rate, 11-12. .Anterior gonopods: highly

simplified, much as described for P. cer-

cops (Figs. 85, 86). Posterior gonopods

(Fig. 87) slightly less reduced than those

of P. cercops, but coxae much more en-

larged distally.

Description of female paratype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.95 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cvphopods (Fig. 88)
like those of P. cercops, but smaller, not as

elongate.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

The Cottus Group

Except for P. minos, this group is one of

the more coherent species assemblages in

the genus Pseudotremia. All except P.

minos are large, epigean or troglophilic

species occurring in the Great Smoky
Mountains, and through the foothills to

the west to the area of the confluence of

the Clinch and French Broad rivers. The
most distinctive character linking them is

the tripartite telopodite process. I think

that P. cottus, P. scrutorum, and P. cocytus

are definitely closely related. Pseudotremia

minos, on the other hand, is not closely

related to the other three species, but it is

somewhat modified for a troglobitic exis-

tence. The form of the telopodite process

(Fig. 95) is unique, but is closest to this

group. The area intervening between the

distribution of the three closely related

species and P. minos has not been well

collected, and perhaps other species bridg-

ing the gap between P. mines and the

others will be found to exist there. Among
the other groups, the cofff/.s-group is prob-
abl\' most closely related to the e1)urnea-

group.

Pseudotremia scrutorum n. sp.

Figures 89-92

Types. Male holotype from trash dump,
1.7 mi. north-northeast of Winfield, Scott

Co., Tennessee, collected 30 May 1958 by
Leslie Hubricht. Tlie specific name is a

Latin genitive, meaning "of trash," and
refers to the type locality.

Dia<inosis. The lateral colpocoxites of

this species are thinner than those of the

others in the group (Fig. 89), and they
differ further from the other two Tennessee

species in the subapical spine of the

median colpocoxites (Fig. 89).

Description of male Iwlotype. Length,
28 mm, A3 = 1.45 mm. Ocelli 21 on both

sides, in 5 series, regular in shape and

arrangement, black. Body ty-pically pig-

mented for epigean species, medium tan

marked darker lavender-brown. Segmental
shoulders high and prominent except on

first segment and last 2 or 3 segments;
dorsum with 30-40 well-defined small

tubercles per segment; 8-10 moderate

lateral striae. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxites (Fig. 89) with slightly de-

curved subapical spine; lateral colpocoxites

(Figs. 89, 90) divided, ventral branch ex-

tending straight ventrad, dorsal branch

curved mesad, gland channel follows dorsal

branch. Telopodite process (Fig. 90)

small, bluntly 3-segmented. Telopodites

(Fig. 91) as usual. Posterior gonopods
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Map 7. Southwestern Tennessee, showing distribution of species of Pseudotremia. Solid symbols, epigean records; open sym-

bols, cave records. Dots and circles, P. cottus; triangles, P. cocytus; cross, type locality of P. deprehendor.

Map 8. Eastern West Virginia and adjacent Virginia (North is to the right) showing distribution of species of Pseudotrem/o.

Solid symbols, epigean records; open symbols, cave records. Dots and circles, P. hobbsi; circles with center dots, P. armesi;

triangles, P. sub/ev/s; squares, P. tsugo; diamonds, P. simu/ans.

(Fig. 92) U'pical of epigean species, coxa Pseudotremia minos n. sp.

with subquadrate basal knob. Figures 93-97

Female imkno\\Ti. Types. Male holotype, female paratype
Distribution. Known only from the t\'pe and other females from Russell Cave, Rus-

locality. sell Cave National Monument, Jackson Co.,
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Alabama, collected 10 August 1957 by D.

F. Black. The specific name is the name
of one of the three judges of Hades.

Dio^nosis. The telopodite process is

quite unique (Fig. 9); P. minos also differs

from other species in the group in being

unpigmented.

Description of male holotype. Length,
19 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Ocelli 21 on either

side, regularly arranged in 5 series, but not

pigmented. Body without pigment. Seg-

mental shoulders high, strong, angular,

dorsum nearly flat; 20-2.5 strong knobs and

rugae per segment; 12-14 lateral striae per

segment per side. Anterior gonopods:

median colpocoxites (Fig. 93) with sub-

apical spine at very tip; lateral colpocoxites

vcr>' broad (Figs. 93, 94), diverging from

medians high up from origin of colix>-

coxites, entire, evenly curved mesad. Te-

lopodite process (Figs. 93, 95) blunt knob

with 4 projections, of which central 2 are

curved \entrad; median colpocoxites held

in sifu between outer and inner prongs

(Fig. 94). Telopodites (Figs. 93, 94) as

usual. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 96) like

those of P. scnttorum, but basal coxal knob

not as prominent.

Description of female ))aratype. Length
19 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. C>'phopods (Fig. 97)

with vahes fused, but lateral valve re-

curved and overlapping central groove.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Pseudotremia cocytus n. sp.

Figures 98-100, Map 7

Types. Wcde holotype from w ooded hill-

side, 1.4 mi. east of Dossett, Anderson Co.,

Tennessee, collected 20 May 1961 by L.

Hubricht. Tlie specific name is the name
of one of the five rivers of Hades.

Diagnosis. Differs from P. scrutorum in

lacking a subapical spine on the median

colpocoxite, and from P. cottiis in the

smaller, blunt telopodite process.

Description of male holotype. Length,
31 mm, A3 = 1.71 mm. Ocelli 21, regularly

arranged in 5 series. Pigmentation typical
of epigean species. Segmental shoulders

large, strong, reduced to level of lateral

striae about segment 23; dorsal tubercu-

lation of rather weak rugae; lateral striae

moderate, 9-11. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxite (Fig. 99) short, simple, sub-

apical spine lacking; lateral colpocoxite

large, broad (Figs. 98, 99), divided,

branches diverging at about a right angle

(Fig. 98), sharply curved mesad, gland
channel follows dorsal branch. Telopodite

process (Fig. 99), like that of P. scrutorum,

blunt, tripartite. Telopodites (Fig. 99) as

usual. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 100) large,

all segments apparently movable.

Females unknown.

Distribution. Besides the t\'pe locality,

the following (Map 7): Texnessee: Ander-

son Co., Non-is Dam Cave, 2 mi. north of

Norris, on logs 200 ft. from entry, 16 April

1965, J. Payne, $
; Offutt's Cave, 2 mi. north

of Clinton,' 10 April 1965, J. Payne, 5 <5
;
26

March 1965, J. Payne, $
;
NLartin's Cave, 4

mi. southwest of Clinton, 17 April 1965, J.

Pa>Tie, 6 6
, juveniles.

Note. The juvenile specimens from Mar-

tin's Ca\e are as follows: pigmentation

light, ocelli poorly pigmented, segmental

shoulders not well developed, dorsum with

posterior row of large knobs on each seg-

ment, many smaller knobs anterior to these,

margins of dorsal suture raised to form

dorsal crest.

Pseudotremia coitus n. sp.

Figures 101-109, Map 7

Types. Male holot>'pe and female para-

t>pe from The Sinks, Cades Cove, Blount

Co., Tennessee, collected 25 May 1962 by
L. Hubricht. The specific name is the

name of one of the Hectanocheires,

hundred-handed giants of mythology.

Diagnosis. Like P. cocytus, a large spe-

cies, but with fewer ocelli than P. cocytus
and with a much larger telopodite process.
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Description of male holotype. Length,
30 mm, A3 = 1.72 mm. Ocelli 19 on either

side, somewhat irregular in arrangement,
but well pigmented. Body very dark,

darker than any other species, purplish

gray with darker brown markings. Seg-
mental shoulders large, strong, reduced to

level of lateral striae by segments 21-23;

dorsum of each segment with 14-16 weak,

elongate rugae; lateral striae prominent,
10-12 per side per segment. Anterior gono-

pods: median colpocoxites (Fig. 101)

strong, upright, lacking subapical spine;

lateral colpocoxites (Fig. 101, 102) broad,

divided, gland channel follows ventral

branch. Telopodite process (Figs. 103, 104)

very large, tripartite, the lateral branches

the largest, median colpocoxite held in .situ

between lateral branches and median

projection. Telopodites nonrial. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 105) large, as usual for

larger epigean species.

Description of female paratype. Length,
32 mm, A3 = 1.75 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 106)
with median valve slightly longer than

lateral, lateral valve with broad indentation

laterally.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locaht>', the following (Map 7): Texxessee:

Blount Co., Big Poplar Trail, Cades Cove,

23 May 1962, L. Hubricht, $ S
;

near

Gregory's Cave, Cades Cove, 25 May 1962,

L. Hubricht, S
;
Anderson Co., Marie's

Cave, 1 mi. north of Andersonville, 29 May
1965, J. Payne, SS, juv.; Bee Hole Cave,

4 mi. north of Clinton, 30 May 1965, J.

Payne, S
; Carden's Cave, 1 mi. northeast

of Clinton, 25 January 1965, J. Payne,
$9 9; Wright's Cave, 2 mi. northeast of

Clinton, 18 April 1965, J. Pavne, S
; Quarr\'

No. 1 Cave, 1 mi. north of Andersonville,

29 May 1965, J. Payne, $ S 9
;
Wallace's

Cave, 5 mi. north of Clinton, 4 April 1965,

J. Payne, $ S 9 9; Melton Hill Cave, 3 mi.

south of Oak Ridge, 11 April 1965, J.

Payne, 6 2 9; Community Center Cave,

Norris, 16 July 1965, J. Payne, $ $
; Spring

Hill Cave, 5 mi. south of Spring Hill Com-

munity, 17 December 1965, J. Payne, $
;

Knox Co., Rock Hill Cave, 2 mi. south of

Heiskill, 12 June 1965, E. Mehinnick, $
;

Roane Co., Eblen's Cave, near Kingston, 1

August 1955, S. Auerbach, $
; wooded hill-

side 1.3 mi. southwest of Pine Grove, 1963,

L. Hubricht, 9 9
; Obed River bluff at Har-

riman, 21 May 1961, L. Hubricht, 2
; Sevier

Co., west side of Indian Gap (5000 ft. elev.)

4 August 1958, R. Hoffman, 2; between

Gatlinburg and Newfound Gap, 25 May
1962, L. Hubricht, $.

Notes. The male gonopods show some
variation. The telopodite process is much

larger (Fig. 103) in the populations from

Blount County, and the foothills of the

Great Smoky Mountains. In the Anderson

County specimens, the lateral arms are

smaller (Fig. 104) and not as diverging.

Among the females, there is considerable

variation in cyphopod shape; the approxi-
mate range of this variation is shown in

Figures 106-109.

The Tuberculata Group

This group is composed of four troglo-

philic and epigean species from the Al-

legheny Plateau rim and the mountain

ridges just east of it. All have divided

lateral colpocoxites and a grapplelike, or

dix'ided saber type of telopodite process.

There is variation, however, in the form of

the subapical spine. It is absent in P.

tuberculata, and found only as a triangular

lamella in P. armesi. The group is closely

related to the hobbsi-group, and the dis-

covery of intermediate species may eventu-

ally place all Pseudotremia species of the

northern Appalachian Valley together.

Pseudotremia tuberculata Loomis

Figures 110-113

Pseudotremia tuberculata Loomis, 1939, Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool., 86: 171-172, figs. 3a, b, $.

Types. Male holotype from Cassel Farm

Cave, Burkes Garden, Tazewell Co., Vir-

ginia, collected 3 July 1937 by K. Dearolf,
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in MCZ, examined. The specific name
refers to the body texture.

Diap,nosis. The extreme!)' long ventral

branch of the divided lateral colix)coxite

(Fig. 110) sets P. tuhercidata off from any
other species.

Description of male from type locality.

Since the holotype is in poor condition, a

male collected at the tx-pe locality by R. L.

Hoffman, 27 June 1947, is described here.

Length, 29 mm, A3 = 1.35 mm. Ocelli 18

on both sides of head, somewhat irregular

in fonn and arrangement, not fully pig-

mented. Coloration as usual, light tan-

brown marked darker purplish brown. Seg-
mental shoulders moderate, reduced to

level of lateral striae about segment 21-23;

dorsal tuberculation very strong, large,

discrete tubercles densely scattered over

midbody segments; lateral striae very

strong, 12-14. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxites (Figs. 110, 111) divided,

ventral branch much the longest and thin-

nest, arching straight vcntrad. Telopodite

process (Fig. 110) grapplelikc, base shaped
like a gear wheel. Telopoditcs (Figs. 110,

111) of moderate size. Posterior gonopods
(Fig. 112) typical of larger species.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, 30 mm, A3 = 1.37 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig.

113) large, valves thick, median valve the

longest.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Pseudofremia momus n. sp.

Figures 114-117

Types. Male holot^-pe, female parat\'pe
and other specimens of both sexes from

Spence Cave, between Saltville and Chat-

ham, Smyth Co., Virginia, collected 3 Janu-

ar>- 1956 by R. L. Hoffman. The specific
name is the name of the Roman god of

ridicule, suggested by the peculiar fonn of

the median colpocoxites.

Diagnosis. The form of the median

colpocoxites in lateral view (Fig. 115) is

distinctive.

Description of male holotype. Length,
23 mm, A3 = 1.26 mm. Ocelli 17 on both

sides, in 4 or 5 series, regular in shape,
black. Pigmentation t^qpical of epigean
and large troglophilic species. Segmental
shoulders strong on every segment but

penultimate and anal; dorsum of each

segment with a few low rugae, becoming
posterior row of 10-12 moderate tubercles

on posterior segments; lateral striae mode-

rate, 10-12. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxites broad in anterior view (Fig.

114), subapical spine hooklike, in lateral

view median colpocoxite (Fig. 115) sharply

decurved, almost foiTning a circle; lateral

colpocoxites small (Fig. 115) short, divided

at apex. Telopodite process (Fig. 114)

grapplelike, base swollen and resembling
a gear wheel. Telopoditcs as usual. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 116) normal for epi-

gean or troglophilic species.

Description of female paratype. Length,
25 mm, A3 = 1.25 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 117)
smaller than in P. tuherculata, lateral

valves with a few vague lobes.

Distribution. Besides the t>'pe locality,

a male was collected on the crest of Big
Walker Mt., 4 mi. south of Ceres, Wythe
and Bland Co., Virginia, 1 June 1969, by
R. L. Hoffman.

Pseudofremia armesi n. sp.

Figures 118-121, Map 8

Types. Male holot>'pe, female paratype,
and other specimens of both sexes from

Neely Farm Cave,^ Athens, Mercer Co.,

West Virginia, collected 13 February 1966

by \Y. Shear and B. W. Armes. The spe-

cific name is in memor\' of my friend and

student, B. W. Armes, who helped in the

collection of the type series, and whose

promising scientific career was cut short

in Viet Nam.

^ This cave has been variously known as Barrett

Cave, Bear Cave, Theta Xi Cave, etc., but will

appear under this name in the forthcoming Caves

of West Virginia (J. Holsinger, personal com-

munication ) .
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Diagnosis. The triangular lamella in

place of a svibapical spine of the median

colpocoxites distinguishes this species from

any others of the group.

Description of male holotijpe. Length,
22 mm, A3 = 1.26 mm. Ocelli 19 on either

side, slightly irregular in size, irregular in

arrangement, poorly pigmented. Body pale

brown, vaguely marked darker, especially

on anterior segments. Segmental shoulders

moderate, reduced to level of lateral striae

about segment 25; dorsum of each segment
with a few moderately prominent rugae;

lateral striae weak, about 8 per side per

segment. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxites upright, triangular lamella in

place of subapical spine (Fig. 118); lateral

colpocoxites divided (Figs. 118, 119), ven-

tral liranch sharply curved dorsad. Te-

lopodite process (Fig. 118) grapplelike,

lacking gear-wheel base seen in P. ttiher-

culata and P. momus. Tclopoditcs as usual.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 120) with second

article slightly longer than coxae.

Description of female paratype. Length,
23 mm, A3 = 1.22 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods ( Fig. 121
)

as in P. momus, but median valve some-

what longer in comparison to lateral.

Distribution (See Map 8). Besides the

type localit)-, three females were collected

near Brush Creek Falls, 3 mi. northeast of

Princeton, Mercer Co., West Virginia, 15

June 1967, by W. A. Shear. Tlie type lo-

cality is a small cave in a thin band of

Hinton limestone, and is isolated by about

20 miles from any other caves.

Pseudoiremia alecto n. sp.

Figures 122-124

Types. Male holotype and a second male

from Griffith, Alleghany Co., Virginia, col-

lected 6 May 1950 by R. Hoffman and L.

Hubricht. The specific name is the name
of one of the Furies of Greek mythology.

Diagnosis. The unusual clasplike form

of the median colpocoxites (Fig. 122) is

found only in P. simulans and P. alecto;

simulans occurs in Pendleton Co., W. Va.

and is much larger {ca. 30 mm) than alecto

(
CO. 25 mm

)
.

Description of male holotype. Length,
26 mm, A3 = 1.17 mm. OcelH 19 on both

sides of head, arranged in 5 series, pig-

mented. Coloration t>'pical of epigean spe-

cies. Segmental shoulders moderately high,

reduced to level of lateral striae about

segment 20-22; dorsal tuberculation very
well developed, nearly 50 small but distinct

tubercles on dorsum of each midbody seg-

ment; lateral striae prominent, 16-18. An-

terior gonopods: median colpocoxites (Fig.

122) somewhat resembling those of P. valga
and P. soco, but subapical spine forming

forcepslike arrangement with a projection

from the tip of median colpocoxite; lateral

colpocoxites (Figs. 122, 123) broad, evenly

curved, apically divided. Telopodite proc-
ess (Fig. 123) short, thin, apically notched.

Telopodites as usual. Posterior gonopods

(Fig. 124) typical of larger species.

Females unknown.
Dlstribtifion. Known only from the type

locality.

The PIobbsi Group

This is a large, complex, heterogeneous

group of epigean and troglophilic species

(P. fuliiida and P. lusciosa, included here,

are the only troglobites) from the northern

part of the range of Pseiidotremia, though
P. deprehendor is found far to the south in

Tennessee. The absence of records from

southwestern Virginia precludes any state-

ment about the relationship of P. depre-
hendor to the rest of the group; a large

collection from the area exists, but was

not available for this study. The parts of

West \^irginia and Kentucky intervening

between the distribution of most species of

the group and P. carterensis are difficult to

get to and have not been well collected.

Tliere are two large female specimens of

an undescribed species from Clay County,
West Virginia (Map 5). The group seems

related to the tuberculata-growp, but also

has affinities with the similarly northern

indianae-QYOu\i. Most of the species in-
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eluded in the hobbsi-grou'p have a sub-

apieal spine on the median colpocoxite.

The lateral colpocoxite may be divided or

not, and the telopodite process, when pres-

ent, is of the sal^erlike type.

Pseudofremia luscioso (Loomis)

Figures 125-127

Dcarolfia htsciosa Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool., 86: 178-179, figs. 7a-f, $.

Types. Male holotype from Seneca Cav-

erns, 3 mi. northeast of Riverton, Pendleton

Co., West Virginia, collected 1 June 1935

by K. Dearolf, in MCZ, examined. The

specific name is a Latin adjective, meaning

"partly blind."

Dicifinosis. The median colpocoxites are

fused together for a considerable distance

from their bases (Fig. 125); the gonopods
of no other Pseudotremia species are

known to be of this fonn. The superficial

resemblance to species of CAcidoii^onu led

Loomis (1939) to erect the supposedly
intermediate genus Dearolfia.

Description of male holotype. Length,
17 mm, A3 = 1.25 mm. Ocelli 7 on right

side, 5 on left, small and unpigmented.
Bod\' \\ithout pigment. Segmental shoul-

ders moderate, reduced to level of lateral

striae about 17-19; dorsum nearly smooth,

only a few vague rugae on midbody seg-

ments; lateral striae strong, 7-8 per side

per segment. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxites (Fig. 125) fused to each other

for more than half their length, subapical

spine erect; lateral colpocoxites (Fig. 126)

long, thin, entire, evenly curved. Telop-

odite process not visible in figures, but of

short saberlike form. Telopoditcs (Figs.

125, 126) smaller than usual. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 127) more reduced than in

other members of the group, with deeply
excavate coxae.

Females unknowii. Loomis (1939) re-

ported having a female, but it could not be

located.

Distribution. KnowTi only from the type

locality.

Pseudofremia simulans Loomis

Figures 128-134, Map 8

Pseudotremia simulans Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 86: 170-171, figs. 2a-b, $ .

Types. Male holotype from Simmons

Cave, near Cave Post Office, Pendleton

Co., West Virginia, collected 5 July 1937

by K. Dearolf, in MCZ, examined. The

specific means "simulating," or "imitating,"

and refers to the resemblance of this spe-

cies to P. princeps, of the same region.

Diafinosis. The forcepslike arrangement
at the apex of the median colpocoxite

separates this species from all Pseudo-

tremia except P. alecto, which is a smaller

species.

Description of male from Trout Cave, 3

mi. south of Franklin. The description is

taken from this specimen, which I com-

pared N\'ith the type, since the holotype is

in poor condition. Length, 32 mm, A3 =
1.60 mm. Ocelli 20, in 5 series, black. Pig-

mentation typical of larger species. Seg-
mental shoulders strong, dorsum nearly

flat, shoulders obvious to penultimate seg-

ment; dorsmii with a few weak rugae,

mostly on posterior margins of midbody

segments; lateral striae moderate, 12-14.

Anterior gonopods (Fig. 129): median

colpocoxites with subapical spine; lateral

colpocoxites (Fig. 132) simple, entire,

curved abruptly ventrad. Telopodite proc-

ess absent. Telopoditcs somewhat larger

than usual. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 131)

somewhat more complexly knobbed at base

of coxae than in other large species.

Description of female from Trout Cave.

Length, 31 mm, A3 = 1.60 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig.

1:34) with lateral valve much the largest,

broader than long.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locaht}', the following (Map 8): West

Virginia: Pendleton Co., Trout Cave, 3 mi.

south of Franklin, 15 October 1950, R.

Johnson, .5 5 2 ?
;
marsh 3 mi. west of

Franklin, 22 May 1958, L. Hubricht, £ .

Notes. The male from 3 mi. west of
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Franklin differs in the general appearance
of the gonopods, and has more ocelli (24)
than the male holotype or males from

Trout Cave. Because of these differences,

the gonopods of the specimen are fully

illustrated in Figures 128-130. This speci-

men may represent an undescribed species

close to P. simiilans, but because of the

many similarities, I am reluctant to de-

scribe it as such from a single male.

Pseudofremia fulgida Loomis

Figures 135-140, Map 8

Pseudotrcmia fulgida, Loomis, 1943, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 92: 378-380, figs. 3a-cl, $.

Types. Male holotype from Higgen-
botham Cave, 1.5 miles northwest of

Frankford, Greenbriar Co., West Virginia,

collected 24 August 1939 by L. Hubricht.

The specific name is a Latin adjective

meaning "shining."

DioiS,nosis. No other species has such a

large, prominent, saberlike telopodite proc-
ess (Figs. 135, 136).

Description of male Jiolotype. Length,
18 mm, A3 = 1.05 mm. Ocelli 7 on either

side, irregularly arranged, lightly pig-

mented. Body without pigmentation. Seg-
mental shoulders moderate, reduced to

level of lateral striae by segment 15-17;

dorsum nearly smooth, only posterior seg-

ments with few low rugae; lateral striae

8-10, moderate. Anterior gonopods: median

colpocoxite (Fig. 135) simple, bladelike,

erect, lacking subapical spine; lateral

colpocoxites (Figs. 135, 136) broad,

simple, entire, evenly curved. Telopodite

process (Figs. 135, 136) ver>^ large, saber-

like, curved in two-thirds of a circle be-

tween colpocoxites. Telopodites (Fig. 136)
somewhat smaller than usual. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 137) somewhat like those

of larger, epigean species, but coxa more
swollen distally.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, 19 mm, A3 = 1.08 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods (Figs.

138-140) showing some variation in speci-
mens from type locality, but generally with

lateral valve subquadrate, median valve

slightly elongated, distally flattened.

Distrilmtion. In addition to the type

locality, the following: West Virginia:

Greenbriar Co., Hayes Cave, 5 mi. north of

Lewisburg, 12 x\ugust 1939, L. Hubricht,

9; Coffman Cave, near Frankford, 11 April

1967, T. C. Barr, $ $ 9 9
; Poor Farm Cave,

1.5 mi. east of Williamsburg, 27 September
1969, J. Holsinger, $ .

Notes. Coffman Cave is part of the

Higgenbotham Cave System, which in-

cludes three caves under the name Higgen-
botham Cave (numbered one to three;

Davies, 1949). Fseudotremia hohbsi also

occurs in or near this cave system.

Fseudotremia carferensis Packard

Figures 141-144

Pseudotrcmia cavernarum carterensis Packard,

1883, Proc. Amer. Philos. See, 21: 186.

Pseudotrcmia cartercnsis. Cook and Collins, 1895,
Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 40, figs. 8-10, <? .

Pseudotrcmia sodalis Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool, 86: 173-174, figs. 4a-d, $ . NEW
SYNONYMY.

Types. Synt\'pes of P. caiierensis from

Bat Cave, Carter's Cave, Zwingell's Cave
and X Cave, Carter Caves, Carter Co.,

Kentucky. Zwingell's Cave specimens col-

lected 13 September 1874 by T. Sanbome,
others without date or collector's name, in

MCZ, examined; male holotype of P.

sodalis from Bat Cave, Carter Caves,
Carter Co., Kentucky, collected 25 June
1937 by K. Dearolf, in MCZ, examined;

gonopods missing from vial.

Diagnosis. The small size of the sub-

apical spine and the presence of a small

tooth on the lateral colpocoxite (Fig. 141)
are distinctive.

Description of male from Bat Cave.

Length, 18 mm, A3 = 1.07 mm. Ocelli 20

on both sides, in 4 series, regular and well

pigmented. Body pigmented as usual for

epigean and troglophilic species. Segmental
shoulders low to moderate; reduced to

level of lateral striae on segments 20-22;

dorsum nearly smooth anteriorly, with a

few low rugae on midbody segments, be-
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coming moderately well-defined elongate
tubercles on posterior body segments;
lateral striae moderately strong, 10-12. An-

terior gonopods: median colpocoxite (Fig.

141) with subapical spine small but dis-

tinct; lateral colpocoxite (Fig. 141, 142)
not divided, short, broad, evenly curved,

with a small ventral tooth in most speci-

mens. Telopodite process (Fig. 141) short,

of the saberlike tv'pe. Telopodites (Fig.

141) quite large, curving forward. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 143) with coxal base

somewhat more knobby than usual.

Description of female from Bat Cave.

Length, 19.5 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Non-

sexual characters as in male. Cyphopods
(Fig. 144) with lateral valve bearing an

anterior flange, both valves elongate,
median \al\e slightly longer.

Distribution. Known only from the caves

listed above. Carter Co., Kentucky. The
record of a female from a rotted stump in

Adams Co., Ohio (\\'illiams and Hefner,

1928), has not been confirmed.

Notes. This species has been the subject
of considerable confusion. Though Packard

( 1883 )
did not fonnally designate types, a

series of specimens from the same caves he

listed was found in the general collection

in the MCZ, with labels in handwriting
similar to that on the labels of other Pack-

ard specimens, and marked as "paratypes."^
Included was a single male, labelled as

being from Carter's Cave. The holotype
male of P. sodalis Loomis, from Bat Cave,
lacks gonopods. I compared the male from
the Packard series with a collection of

three males made in Bat Cave h\ T. C. Barr

on 27 May 1957, and found agreement in all

respects, except that the Packard specimen
had each subapical spine double. In the

absence of any other such specimen, I pre-

fer to regard this as an anomaly.
The confusion is deepened by Cook and

Collins'
(
1895

)
statement that their de-

scription of P. carterensis, which fits

^ These may have been so marked by R. V.

Chamberlin.

Packard's specimens quite well, was drawn
from material collected in Wyandotte
Cave, Indiana, where only P. indianae

Chamberlin and Hoffman is known to oc-

cur. It was implied that C. H. Bollman
collected this material. It seems likely that

it \\as mislabelled; nothing like P. carteren-

sis has been collected in Indiana since.

Pseudofremia deprehendor n. sp.

Figures 145-147, Map 7

Types. Male holotype and a second male

collected in Feather's Cave, 4 mi. east of

Clinton, 2 August 1965 by J. Payne. Tlie

specific name is a noun in apposition and

means "one who takes by siuprise."

Diagnosis. The telopodite process is a

long, double saber (Fig. 145), which also

occurs in P. merops, but merops has only
12 ocelli while P. deprehendor has 20 or

more.

Desciiption of nude holotype. Length,
21 mm, A3 = 1.25 mm. Ocelli 21 in 4 or 5

irregular series, well pigmented. Body pig-

mented as usual, light brown marked
darker purplish brown. Segmental shoul-

ders low, reduced to level of lateral striae

about segment 23; dorsum with numerous

low, elongate tubercles; lateral striae

prominent, 10-12. Anterior gonopods:
median colpocoxite (Fig. 145) with very

long, slightly sinuous subapical spine;

lateral colpocoxites (Figs. 145, 146) thin,

rather small, spirally curved when seen in

anterior view (Fig. 145) but curved in-

ward, not outward as in P. spira. Telopo-
dite process ( Fig. 145 ) long, curved double

saber type, cuiAcd through about one half

of a circle. Telopodites small. Posterior

gonopod (Fig. 147) with coxa quite flat-

tened, two prominent mesal notches, sec-

ond article expanded distally.

Female unknown.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality (Map 7). The occurrence of this

species in .Anderson Co., Tennessee, in the

midst of the distributions of P. cottus and

P. cocytus, two species that are closely

related to each other but not at all to P.
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deprchendor, is remarkable. P. deprehen-
dor also shows some affinities with the

5p/ra-groiip.

Pseudoiremio princeps Loomis

Figures 148-151

Pseudotremia princeps Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 86: 168-170, figs, la-c, <5 .

Types. Male holot\pe from Eagle Cave,
\\'est Virginia, collected 22 April 1935 by
K. Dearolf, in MCZ, examined.
The only Eagle Cave listed in Caverns

of West Virginia (Davies, 1949: 163) is in

Monongalia County, about 100 miles north-

west of all other known localities for P.

princeps, and is developed in the Green-
briar Limestone ( Mississippian ) . The other

localities are all in the Coeymans Lime-
stone ( Ordovician-Silurian ) in Pendleton

County. Neither Loomis
(
1939

)
nor Dear-

olf (1937) gives any details about the

location of "Eagle Cave," and it seems

likely to me that this name actually refers

to an unlisted cave in Pendleton County.
There is an Eagle Rock in Pendleton

County. Such a wide distribution of a

Pseudotremia species would be unique.
The specific name means 'largest" or

"principal."

Diagnosis. A very large (30-36 mm
long) species, P. princeps can be dis-

tinguished from its closest relatives (P.
simulans and P. fsuga) by the basally very
broad lateral colpocoxites (Fig. 146) di-

vided into two large branches.

Description of male from Mystic Cave.

Length, 32 mm, A3 = 1.70 mm. Ocelli 22

on both sides, in 5 or 6 series, well pig-
mented. Body with pigmentation typical
of large epigean species. Segmental shoul-

ders strong, dorsum of anterior segments
nearly flat, reduced to level of lateral striae

by segment 20-22; dorsum with a few
w^eak rugae on midbody segments; lateral

striae 14-17, moderate. Anterior gonopods:
median colpocoxites (Fig. 148) rather

small, subapical spine short, straight;
lateral colpocoxites (Figs. 148, 149) very
broad at the base, divided, branches un-

equal, dorsal branch much the longest.

Telopodite process (Fig. 149) a low, flat-

tened swelling. Telopodites (Fig. 148)
large and broad. Posterior gonopods (Fig.

150) as usual.

Description of female from My.stic Cave.

Length, 37 mm, A3 = 1.72 mm. Nonsexual
characters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig.

151) simple, valves distally flattened,
lateral valve broader, shorter, than median
valve.

Distribution. In addition to the type
locality the following: West Virginia:
Pendleton Co., Smoke Hole Cave, 1.1 mi.

south of Branch, Pendleton Co., 20 April
1935, K. Dearolf, i 6 (Loomis, 1939);
Mystic Cave, 0.4 mi. southwest of Teterton,
30 \Lay 1952, L. Hubricht, S 9 east side of

North Fork, 3.5 mi. southeast of Riverton,
22 Nhiy 1958, L. Hubricht, 6 .

Pseudotremia fsuga n. sp.

Figures 152-156, Map 8

Types. Male holotype and another male
from Cranberry Glades Natural Area, near

Mill Point, Monongahela National Forest,

Pocahontas Co., West Virginia, collected

20 May 1967 by W. A. Shear and Paul

Vogel; female paratype and another female
from a marsh. Mill Point, Pocahontas Co.,
West Virginia, collected 23 May 1958 by
L. Hubricht. The specific name is the

generic name of the hemlock, and refers

to the habitat of the holot>-pe, a dense bog
forest of hemlock.

Diuiinosis. The small, recurved, ventral

branch of the lateral colpocoxites (Fig.

150) and the short, saberlike telopodite

process sets this species apart from the

others of the group.

Description of male holotype. Length,
35 mm, A3 = 1.53 mm. Ocelli 25 in 6 series,

well pigmented. Body pigmentation as

usual in large epigean species. Segmental
shoulders strong, high, similar to those of

P. princeps; dorsum with a few weak,

elongate tubercles strongest on midbody
segments; lateral striae 9-12, moderate.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxites
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(Fig. 152) short, slightly divergent, sub-

apical spine curved dorsad; lateral colpo-

coxites (Figs. 152, 153) divided, ventral

branch short, slender, recurved. Telopodite

process (Fig. 153) of the short saberlike

t\-pe. Telopodites (Fig. 154) shghtly
smaller than in P. princeps. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 155) similar to those of P.

princeps, but slightly smaller.

Description of female paratype. Length,
30 mm, A3 = 1.50 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 156)
somewhat like those of P. princeps, but

more irregular in outline.

Distribution. Known onl\- from type lo-

calities (Map 8). Core (1955) has de-

scribed the unusual relict area of Cran-

berr\' Glades. Barr
(
1967

) found a species
of the otherwise troglobitic carabid beetle

genus PseudanoplitJudmiis on the surface

at Cranberrv Glades, manv miles from any
cavernous limestone. I have collected the

boreal xystodesmid milliped Semonicllus

phicidiis (Wood) nearby, the onl\- West

Virginia record; Hoffman (1969a) reports
that S. plucidus occurs primarily in the

northern midwest, with a relict population
in \'irginia on high mountains.

Pseudotremia cavernarum Cope
Figures 157-160

Pseudotremia cavernarum Cope, 1869 (not Cook
and CoUins, 1895), Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.,

11: 179; Hoffman, 1958, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-
ington, 71: 11.3-118, figs. 1, 2, $.

Types. Type specimens collected by E.

D. Cope in Erhart's Cave, 3 mi. southeast

of Blacksburg, Montgomery Co., Virginia,
believed destroyed.

Diagnosis. Distinguished from P. hobbsi

by the much shorter subapical spines of the

median colpocoxites in P. cavernarum

(Fig. 157).

Description of male from Erhart's Cave.

Length, 20 mm, A3 = 1.05 mm. Ocelli 15,

irregularly arranged, \\eakly pigmented.

Body light translucent bro\\ii. Segmental
shoulders weak, body nearly cylindrical;

dorsal surface smooth on anterior seg-

ments, posterior segments with row of

small tubercles on posterior margins;
lateral striae prominent, 12-14. Anterior

gonopods: median colpocoxites erect (Fig.

157), divided, ventral branch much the

longest. Telopodite process (Fig. 158) of

the short saberlike type. Telopodites (Fig.

157) large. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 159)
as usual.

Description of female from Erhart's

Cave. Length, 21 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Non-

sexual characters as in male. Cyphopods
as in Figure 160.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. Before genitalic characters w^ere

widely used to distinguish species of milli-

peds, Pseudotremia was considered to con-

tain only the single species, P. cavernarum;
thus pre-1939 published records of this

species are not reliable. Cook and Collins

(1895) wrote their description of P.

cavernarum from specimens collected in

Wyandotte Cave, Indiana; Chamberlin and

Hoffman (1958) provided the new name
P. indianae for this material. It was not

until 1958 that R. L. Hoffman published a

detailed description of specimens collected

at the type locality, the only place where

P. cavernarum is known to occur. I visited

the type localit\- in April, 1969, in company
with Hoffman. Quarrying operations had

blocked off the cave about 30 m from the

entrance, and have since probably de-

stroyed it completely.

Pseudotremia liobbsi Hoffman

Figures 1-5, 161-167, Map 8

Pseudotremia hobbsi Hoffman, 1950, J. Washing-
ton Acad. Sci., 40: 90-91, figs. 5, 6, $.

Types. Male holotype and many para-

t>^es of both sexes from Chestnut Ridge

Cave, 2 mi. north of Clifton Forge, Al-

leghany Co., Virginia, collected 31 March

1947 by R. L. Hoffman, in USNM, ex-

amined.

Diagnosis. Distinct from all other species

of Pseudotremia in the unusually long sub-
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apical spine of the median colpocoxite

(Figs. 161, 162).

Description of male holofype. Length,
30 mm, A3 = 1.47 mm. Ocelli 19 on left

side, 20 on right side, arranged in 5 series,

pigmented. Body with typical pigmenta-
tion. Segmental shoulders strong, reduced

to level of lateral striae about segment 20;

dorsum moderately rough, 12-20 elongate

tubercles on posterior portions of midbody

segments; lateral striae rather weak, 14-16.

Anterior gonopods: median colpocoxite

(Fig. 159) with subapical spine as long as

colpocoxite, erect; lateral colpocoxite not

divided or with a small tooth (Fig. 160).

Telopodite process of the saber t)^pe, mod-

erately long (Fig. 161). Telopodites as

usual. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 164) typi-

cal of larger species.

De.scription of female paratype. Length,
30 mm, A3 = 1.45 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 167)

similar to those of P. cavernartim.

Distribution. In addition to the t\'pe

locality, the following (Map S): Virgixia:

Alleghany Co., Quarry Cave at Lowmoor,
3 March 1948, R. Hoffman, S

;
Warm

Springs Mountain, elev. 3600 ft., no date,

L. Hubricht, S
; Montgomery Co., Slusser's

Chapel Cave, 2 mi. northeast of Slusser's

Chapel, 21 April 1968, J. Holsinger, i.

West Virginia: Greenhriar Co., near Coff-

man Cave, 1.7 mi. west-southwest of Frank-

ford, 11 April 1957, T. C. Barr, $9 9;

Higgenbotham Cave, 1.3 mi. west of Frank-

ford, 11 April 1957, T. C. Barr, S S
; Dr>'

Run Cave, 1.5 mi. west-northwest of Sun-

light, 27 January 1968, J. Holsinger and R.

Baroody, $
;
Monroe Co., Greenville Salt-

petre Cave, 0.4 mi. northeast of Greenville,

10 April 1969, W. A. Shear, L. Bayless, and

N. Tuggle, 6 5 9 5; Laurel Creek Cave, 1.5

mi. northeast of Greenville, 10 April 1969,

W. A. Shear, L. Bayless, and N. Tuggle,

$$99; Rock Camp Cave, 1.9 mi. south-

east of Rock Camp, 1 July 1968, T. C. Barr,

$ $.

Notes. Both this species and P. cottus

have the most extensive known ranges of

epigean and troglophilic species of Psetido-

tremia, and as in P. cottus, there is vari-

ability in the gonopods of P. hohhsi.

Figures 163-165 show the variation in

branching of the lateral colpocoxite in

West Virginia (Greenbriar Valley) speci-

mens. Virginia (James River drainage)

specimens, and the ty^pes, have the colpo-

coxite unbranched (Figs. 161, 162). A
detailed study of the variation awaits the

collection of large samples from localities

throughout the range of the species.

Pseudotremia sublevis Loomis

Figures 168-172, Map 8

Pseudotremia sublevis Loomis, 1944, Psyche, 51:

167-168, figs. lA-C, $.

Types. Male holot\'pe from Tony's

(Tawney's) Cave, 8 mi. east of Pearis-

burg, Giles Co., Virginia, collected 9 May
1943 by H. W. Jackson, in MCZ, examined.

The specific name means "lifted" or "sup-

ported."

Diagnosis. The small median colpo-

coxites in combination with the very large,

L-shaped ventral branches of the lateral

colpocoxites (Fig. 168) are unique.

Description of male holotype. Length,
28 mm. A3 = 1.45 mm. Ocelli 19, in 6

series, well pigmented. Body with the

usual pigmentation. Segmental shoulders

moderate, reduced to level of lateral striae

about segment 20-22; dorsum as in P.

cavernarum, nearly smooth; lateral striae

15-17, prominent. Anterior gonopods:
median colpocoxites (Figs. 168, 169) small,

short, simple, subapical spine lacking;

lateral colpocoxites divided (Fig. 168),

ventral branch enlarged, L-shaped, extend-

ing straight ventrad, gland channel follow-

ing dorsal branch, which curves evenly
mesad. Telopodite process (Fig. 168) of

the short, saberlike type, with a large knob

at the base. Telopodites as usual. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 170) typical of larger spe-

cies.

Females unknown.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality, the following: Virginia: Giles Co.,
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Spruce Run Mountain Cave, 0.5 mi. south

of Maybrook (Hoffman, 1958); sinkhole 5

mi. \\est of Ne\vport, 16 June 1962, R.

Hoffman, S ; Montgomen/ Co., Dr\- Run, 5

mi. east of Blacksburg, io April 1969, W.
Shear, R. Hoffman, L. Knight, S.

Notes. The specimen from the sinkhole

near Newport differs from the holotype in

the form of the ventral branch of the

lateral colpocoxite; compare Figures 171

and 172.

Genus Solaenogona Hoffman

Solaciiugoim Hoffman, 1950, ]. Washington Acad.

Sci., 40: 91; Loomis, 1968, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Bull., 266: 69 (list).

Type species. Solaenogona guaieinalana

Hoffman, by original designation. The

generic name is a feminine Latin neo-

logism, and indicates relationship to the

genus Clcidogona, and the grooved branch

(solenomerite) of the gonopods.

Diagnosis. The enonnous processes de-

veloped from the posterior surfaces of the

colpocoxites of the anterior gonopods and

the much reduced telopoditcs distinguish

this genus from the others of the Cleido-

gonidae.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
divided. Antennae moderately long, shorter

than in Pseudotremia. Ocelli always pres-
ent. Body fusiform, evenly tapering poste-
riad in males from segment 7. Segments

cylindrical, segmental setae short, acumi-

nate. Surface of segments smooth, without

lateral striations. Pregonopodal legs of

males: legs 1 and 2 6-segmented, reduced

slightly in size. Legs 3 through 7 much

enlarged, crassate, tarsi with special setae.

Anterior gonopods (Figs. 173, 177): very

large and prominent, colpocoxites apically

complex, with lateral emarginations and

several apical processes, posteriorly with a

large, heavy process curving ventrad to

meet tip of colpocoxite. Telopodites basally

fused, not movable, small. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 175): sternum bandlike, weakly
sclerotized. Usually with 5 or 6 segments,

coxae enlarged, not conspicuously lobed,

remnants of coxal sacs near base of coxae;

second segment sometimes not distinctly

set off from coxa, elongate, roughly cylin-

drical; third segment similar to second, al-

ways distinct; 3 distal segments usually

fused; claw present or absent. Cyphopods
(Figs. 176, 180): typical of the family,

postgenital plate present, of various forms.

Distribution. Highlands of western Gua-
temala and adjacent Chiapas, Mexico;

Map 9.

Notes. This genus is a particularly sig-

nificant one from an evolutionary stand-

point, since it combines some of the

characters of Pseudotremia and Cleido-

gona. The present limited range of

Solaenogona near the southern periphery
of the range of the family seems to indi-

cate a less progressive, perhaps primitive
form now restricted in its distribution by
competition from the more highly adapted

species of Cleidogona occurring in southern

Mexico. It seems likely that Solaenogona
was derived from the same ancestral stock

as Pseudotremia, but at a slightly later

time, when some changes toward a Cleido-

gona-\ike fomi had already taken place.

See the section above on generic relation-

ships.

There are analogies (homologies?) in the

gonopods of Solaenogona and Pseudo-

tremia. The grooved colpocoxite of

Solaenogona may correspond to the lateral

colpocoxite of Pseudotremia, and Solaeno-

gona's massive posterior colpocoxite proc-

ess, which has a fringed tip and probably
functions in spennatophore transfer, may
be homologous to the median colpocoxite

of Pseudotremia.

Key to Species of Solaenogona

la. Apical spine of colpocoxite of gonopods

(Fig. 173) acuminate; postgenital plate

of females without a median shieldlike

part (Fig. 176) guatemalana
lb. Apical spine of colpocoxite of gonopods

(Fig. 177) with an expanded plate at

the tip; postgenital plate of females with

a median shield (Fig. 180) chiapas
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Map 9. Chiapas, Mexico, and western Guotennala, showing distribution of species of the genus So/oenogono. Dot, type

locality of S. chiapas; square, type locality of S. guafemo/ano.

Solaenogona guatemalana Hoffman

Figures 173-176

Solaenogona guatemalana Hoffman, 1950, J.

Washington Acad. Sci., 40: 91-92, figs. 1, 2,

4, S; 3, 9.

Types. Male holoUpe, female f)aratype,

and many other specimens from between

Santa Cruz del Quiche and Totonicapan

("Santa Cruz Quiche" and "Totonicapam"
in original description), collected 16 May
1906 by O. F. Cook, deposited in USNM
(No. 1883), examined.

Diagnosis. Distinct from S. chiapas, the

only other known species, as indicated in

the above key.

Description of male holotijpe. Length,

22.5 mm, A3 = 1.15 mm. Ocelli 28 on both

sides, in 7 regular series. Pigmentation as

usual in Cleidogona, olive-brown ^^'ith seg-

mental muscle scars pale brown to white.

Anterior gonopods: sternum produced into

notched extension between coxae; colpo-

coxites massive, well sclerotized ( Fig. 173 ) ,

in anterior view with a depression in frontal

area, lateral emargination poorly de-
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veloped; subapical and apical spines both

narrow and acuminate. In lateral view

( Fig. 174 ) , posterior process of colpocoxite

massive, rounded, narrowest near attach-

ment to colpocoxite, distalh- cupped and

fringed. Telopodites small, pointed, ab-

rupth- angular, basally fused. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 175): coxa with vestigial

gland opening prominent near base, second

and third segments subequal, second seg-

ment slightly clavate; distal three segments

fused, indistinct, claw present. Legs 10:

coxae elongate, sinuous, depressed, bearing

glands, lacking knobs or plates. Legs 11:

similar to legs 10. Sternum 12: median

process bulbous, with small distal hook.

Description of female paratype. Length,
21 mm. A3 = 1.15 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 176):
similar to those of CIeido<iona, quite dis-

tinct from those of species of Pscudotremia;
valves basally fused, lateral valves the

broadest; postgenital plate low, weakly
scleroti/cd, without a median shield.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Solaenogona chiapas n. sp.

Figures 177-180

Types. Male holotype, female paratype,
and several other specimens of both sexes

from 33.7 mi. north of Huixtla, Chiapas,
Mexico, clev. 6000 ft., collected 26 Febru-

ar\' 1966 by G. Ball and D. Whitehead. The

specific name is a noun in apposition and
refers to the type localit\'.

Diagnosis. Distinct from S. guatemalana
in the characters mentioned in the key, and
other details of the gonopods.

Description of male holotype. Length,
23 mm, A3 = 1.17 mm. Ocelli 28 on each

side, in 6 series, plus single ocellus. Colora-

tion like that of S. guatemalana. Anterior

gonopods: stemum subquadrate (Fig. 177),
not produced between coxae as in S. guate-

malana; colpocoxites ver\' elaborate, lateral

emargination deep, subtended b\' cur\ed,

transparent plate with serrate margins;

subapical spine with 2 branches, anterior-

most evenly curved laterad, posteriormost

extending posteriad, then sharply ventrad

and evenly curved anteriad; apical spine

ending in small plate. Posterior process

larger, more robust than in S. guatemalana,
broader at point of attachment. Telopodites

small, irregular, basally fused, embracing
posterior processes of colpocoxites and

fitting into special recesses on posterior

processes (Fig. 178). Posterior gonopods:
suture between coxa and second segment
indistinct (Fig. 179), 3 apical segments
fused, claw absent. Legs 10 and 11: as

described for S. guatemalana.

Description of female paratype. Length,
23 mm, A3 = 1.15 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods: valves dis-

tinctly overlapping (Fig. 180); postgenital

plate w ith large, heavily sclerotized median
shield.

Distribution. Known only from type

locality.

Genus Cleidogona Cook

Cryptotrichus Packard, 1883, Proc. Amer. Philos.

Soc, 21: 189; preoccupied by Cryptotrichus
Schaufuss 1865 ( Coleoptera ) .

Campodes, BoUman, 1893, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.,

46: 120. Not Campodes C. L. Koch.

Cleidogona Cook, 1895, in Cook and CoUins,

1895, J. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 3; new name
to replace Cryptotrichus Packard. Cook and

Collins, 1895, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9:

41; Hoffman, 1950, J. Washington Acad. Sci.,

40: 88-89 (key and Hst of species); Chamber-
lin and Hoffman, 1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.,

212: 89-92 (list of species); Loomis, 1968, U.

S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 266: 66-68 (list of species).

Mexiceunm Verhoeff, 1926, Zool. Anz., 68: 112;

Hoffman, 1950, J. Washington Acad. Sci., 40:

90 (key and list of species); Loomis, 1968, U.

S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 266: 68 (list of species).

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
Rhahdarona Chamberlin and Mulaik, 1941, J.

New York Entomol. Soc, 49: 60; Hoffman,

1950, J. Washington Acad. Sci., 40: 91 (key
and list of species); Chamberlin and Hoffman,

1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 96 (Hst of

species). NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
CatOta Chamberlin, 1942, Bull. Univ. Utah, 33:

8; Hoffman, 1950, J. Washington Acad. Sci.,

40: 89 (key and list of species); Loomis, 1968,

U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.. 266: 66 (list of species).

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
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Hirsutogona Kraus, 1954, Senck. Biol., 35: 329; nmciilata in 1926, and was made the tvpe
Loomis, 1968, U. S Nat. Mus. Bull 266: 68

gg^us of the family Mexiceumidae. This is
(list ot species). NEW SUBJECTIVE ^ ^i i r xr i rf . . i

SYNONYMY. ^^^ another example ot Verhoetl s astomsh-

Mecistopus Loomis, 1959, J. Washington Acad, hig tendency to publish a bewildering
Sci., 49: 162. NEW SUBJECTIVE SYN- series of names without examining related
ONYMY. material. Mexiceuma maculata is a per-

Acakandra Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana 47: 99; 1968, f^^^j ^ -^^^ -^^ ^f Cleidogona, and in
U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 266: 66 (ust or species). ^ i i S ^^ i i

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY. ^'^^^ ^''^^ been described under new names
Costaricia Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash- in that genus twice since Verhoeffs original

ington, 79: 226; 1968, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., account. Rhahdarona hacillipus, type spe-
266: 66 (list of species). NEW SUBJECTIVE cies of Rhahdarona, and Mecistopus vari-

cornus, type species of Mecistoptt-s, are

Type species. Of Cleidogona, Spirostre- synonyms. The species is a t\pical Cleido-

phon caesioannulatus Wood, by original gona, northernmost representative of the

designation; of Mexiceuma, M. maculata Mexican group centering around C. macu-

Verhoeff, by monotypy; of Rhahdarona, R. lata. Both genera were based primarily on

hacillipus Chamberhn and Mulaik, by characters of the posterior gonopods now

monotypy; of Cavota, C. crucis Chamber- known to be common to many species of

hn, by monotv'py; of Hirsutogona, H. Cleidogona. Likewise, Cavota, with its

minutissima Kraus, by original designation; single species C. crucis, was set up because

of Mecistopus, M. varicornis Loomis (
= Chamberlin (1942) considered the pres-

Cleidogona hacillipus Chamberlin and ence of an extra segment in the posterior

Mulaik), by monotypy; of Costaricia, C. gonopods a generic character; it is not.

curmpes Loomis, by monotypy; oj Acakan- Uir.mtogorm cannot be differentiated from

dra, A. austrina Loomis, by monotypy, Cleidogona on the characters given by
Loomis (1966) correctly interpreted the Kraus (1954); the species listed by Kraus

proposal of the generic name Cleidogona. as belonging here are members of several

Cook proposed the name in an introductory different species groups of Cleidogona, and

note to the revision of the North American the type species, H. minutissima, has some

Craspedosomatidae published by Cook and of the characters of Dyha.s-ia. Costaricia

Collins (1895). In a footnote, Cook clearly was diagnosed by the cleft tip of the

states that the name is to replace the pre- twelfth sternal process; this is not a generic

occupied Cryptotrichus Packard; as the character, and is found in other Cleidogona

type species of Cryptotrichus was Spiro- species. Unfortunately, the unique male

strephon caesioannulatus Wood, caesioan- holotype of Acakandra austrina had no
nulatus must be the type species of gonopods with it, but the great similarity

Cleidogona as well. Most later authors between that species and Cleidogona atoy-
have followed Cook and Collins (1895) in aca of the species group near C. minutis-

considering C. major the tx'pe of Cleido- sima precludes recognizing the genus as

gonci, a proposal they (Cook and Collins) distinct.

made with the expectation that C. major Diagnosis. Distinct from Fseudotremia

would eventually fall as a synonym of C. and Solaenogona in lacking a colpocoxite

caesioannulata, a peculiar idea, since they branch bearing a gland channel; from
had the correct concept of caesioannulata Dyhasia in having the stemite of the an-

to begin with. The gender of the name terior gonopods completely fused to the

Cleidogona is feminine; the meaning is coxae; and from Tiganogona in the greater
obscure. complexity of the anterior gonopods and

Notes on synonymy. The genus Mexi- lesser complexity of the posterior gonopod
ceuma was erected by Verhoeff on M. coxae.
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Description. Thirty segments. Menturn

divided (Fig. 181). Antennae long, article

3 the longest. Ocelli always present, in-

frequenth' reduced in number and pig-

mentation. Body fusiform, widest in males

at segment 7, tapering evenly posteriad.

Majorit>' of species with nearl\- c\'lindrical

body segments (Fig. 382), segmental setae

on \ery low tubercles, but some species
with 2 outer segmental setae on prominent
tubercles (Fig. 274) resembhng ConotyJa

( Conotylidae )
. Surface of segments al-

ways smooth, dorsum evenly rounded. Seg-
mental setae small to ciuite prominent,
never spatulate, even in troglobitic species.

Sides of segments without prominent
lateral striations. Pregonopodal legs of

males: legs 1 and 2 slender, 6-segmented,

genital openings on second coxae not

prominent. Legs 3 through 7 (Fig. 182)

strong]}- crassate, prefemora and femora

enlarged and strongly curved mesad.

Coxae of legs 7 usualK- with prominent

posterior knobs. Anterior gonopods: highl\-

modified (Figs. 184, 185). Stenium fused

to base of coxae, usually extending be-

tween colpocoxites for half their length as

weakly sclerotized, depressed area. Strong
lateral suture from spiracle setting off

lateral sternal sclerites. Coxae small, ir-

regular, not fused to one another, extend-

ing about half the length of colpocoxites

laterally, drawn out anteriorh- into prom-
inent knob at juncture of sternum and

colpocoxites, usually with lateral patch of

setae. Col^wcoxites large, variously com-

plex, or simple and falcate, with at least

part of posterior margin finely laciniate,

fused narrowly to each other in proximal
midline. Telopodites sometimes nearly ab-

sent, reduced to small knobs at posterior
base of coxae, but usually at least one-

third length of colpocoxites, sometimes

fused basally, but muscularized and mov-

able, simple in shape, usually cla\ate or

spatulate. Posterior gonopods: sternum

weak, bandlike. Coxae enlarged, variously

lobed; telopodites reduced, 5- to 2-seg-

mented, claw always present. Tenth and

ele\enth legs with coxae much elongate,

sigmoid, bearing coxal glands. Tenth coxae

(Fig. 304) sometimes with prominent coxal

knob distal to gland opening; eleventh

coxae (Fig. 313) usually with sclerotized

shelf distal and posterior to gland opening.
Twelfth stemite (Fig. 314) usually with

anterior peg extending bet\veen coxae of

tenth and eleventh legs, of various forms.

Twelfth coxae somewhat enlarged. Female

c\'phopods: valves subglobular, but fre-

quently with serrate laminae posteriorly

(Fig. 216), moderately setose. Postgenital

plate (Fig. 186) usually present, of various

forms.

Distribution (See Maps 10, 11). High-
lands of Panama, Costa Rica, El Salvador,

Honduras, Guatemala; Chiapas Plateau in

Mexico north through Central Highlands
to southern San Luis Potosi, and in Sierra

Madre Oriental to Sierra de el Abra in

Tamaulipas (troglobitic species); coastal

Oaxaca, Veracruz, Volcan de Colima in

Jalisco; from northern Xuevo Leon to Big
Bend region in Texas; North American
coastal plain from Mississippi to central

Florida north to Mrginia, Appalachian
Mts. from west central Pennsylvania to

Alabama; interior foothills and plains west

to Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas.

Gonopod Anatomy of Cleidogona

The gonopods of Cleidogona major are

typical of those species of Cleidogona in

which the telopodites are large and mov-

able. The description below is based on

material cleared in tr\'psin.

In an anterior view (Fig. 184), the thin,

bandlike portion of the sternum (S) is

readily apparent. The anus that extend

laterad of the origin of the tracheal apo-

demes
(
TA

)
are sHghtly forked, and fused

to the lateral sternal sclerites (S) by an

immovable, or only slightly movable, joint.

The gonopod coxae (
C

)
articulate with the

lateral sternal sclerites by means of a basal

coxal bar (
CB

)
. The membranous front

plate (FP) of the sternum is also attached
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to the coxae, strongly so near the anterior

coxal knobs (CK). In uncleared prepa-

rations, a large deltoid muscle inserts on

the inner surface of this knob, originating

on the tracheal apodeme of the opposite

side. The colpocoxites (CC) are not mov-

able at their joint with the coxae. They are

contiguous in the midline and in uncleared

preparations often give the impression of

being fused there. In posterior view (Fig.

185), it can be seen that the sternum is

incomplete posteriorly, the two lateral

sternal sclerites (LSS) being connected by
a membrane. Two posterior coxal arms

(CA) meet in the midline. The telopodites

(T) are basally fused, and are inserted

through a membrane connecting the mesal

faces of the coxae with the posterior faces

of the colpocoxites (CC). The proximal

portions of the tolopodites turn shaiply

distad, and receive strong muscles both from

the tracheal apodemes (TA) and coxae.

They are freely movable in cleared prepa-
rations. The colpocoxites (CC) have a sub-

apical laciniate lobe, on which, in freshly

killed animals, masses of sperm are some-

times entangled.
There are many additional modifications

in other species, but the same basic plan is

followed throughout the genus Cleidofiona,

the coxae being particularly similar from

species to species. As already seen, in some

members of the 7?2fl/o/-group, the apical

part of the coxa is drawn out into a process
situated about halfway in the length of the

colpocoxite. In members of the caesioan-

niilata-grouip {Cleidogona coesioannulata,

Fig. 380) this process forms a fairly large

plate. In members of the genus Soheno-

gona (Solaenogona chiapas. Fig. 178) the

coxal process is enormous, and is the larg-

est part of the anterior gonopods. In Cleido-

gona celerita (Fig. 374) the colpocoxites

are very much expanded posteriorly. In C.

fu.stis (Fig. 398) they are reflexed anteriad

and deeply notched. In many Mexican

species (C. baroqua, Fig. 197) they are

extremely complex, with numerous spines

and knobs. The telopodites vary greatly in

size, from almost equal to the colpocoxites

(C. fustis. Fig. 398), to practically absent

(C. sfolli. Fig. 276). Tliere is no trace of

the telopodites in C. atoyaca (Fig. 282). In

the peculiar C. ioifwula (Figs. 190, 191)
the telopodites are as large as the colpo-

coxites and are wrapped around them.

Cyphopod Anatomy of C/e/dogona

The CN'phopods of members of the genus

Cleidogona differ in a number of ways
from those of Pseudotremia species. In

Cleidogona major, most of the typical fea-

tures are well developed. In Figure 186,

the cyphopod complex and associated leg

coxae are seen in posterior view. The

coxae of the second legs ( C )
extend lateral

to the cyphopods. The coxae of the third

legs are not strongly modified, but are

slightly excavate to receive the cyphopod
vahes when they are not extended. As in

Pseudotremia hohhsi, each cyphopod is

composed of four main parts, seen to

greater advantage in Figure 183, a ventral

view of a single cyphopod. The lateral and

mesal valves {LV, MV) are fused poste-

riorly, and the mesal valve is the largest

(compare Fig. 186). The seminal recep-

tacle, seen between the valves in Figure

186, consists of a group of teardrop-shaped

sacs. The receptacle (R, Fig. 183) is much

smaller than in P. hohhsi. The oviduct pore

(O) is surrounded by two pairs of post-

receptacular bars (PB). Unique to many

species of Cleidogona is the postgenital

plate (PP, Fig. 186), bearing ventral ex-

tensions of various shapes. This structure

probably develops from the posterior parts

of the second leg coxae, and is extremely

useful in taxonomy.

Other Taxonomic Characters

The modifications of coxae 10 and 11

and sternum 12 of males are often of value.

Size, as in Pseudotremia, is best estimated

by the length of the third antennal article

(see Diag. 6).
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Map 10. Eastern United States, showing distribution of species of Cleidogona (dots) and riganogono (circles)

might even be considered as representing

separate genera. In view of these difficul-

ties, the following discussion is presented

piecemeal, each species group being taken

up in turn, under the larger geographical

headings of Mexican and North American

species. The species groups are not well

defined; they consist of species that appear
to be related through gonopod anatomy
and geographical distribution, but I think

they are more natural than the species

groups of Pseudotremia.

The Mexican Species

Having already indicated in the dis-

cussion of the evolution and zoogeography
of the family Cleidogonidae given above

that I believe the genus Cleidogona to

have originated in the southern Mexican

highlands, it seems most appropriate to
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Map 11. Central Mexico and western Guatemala, showing distribution of Cleidogona species (dots). The genus also occurs

in Honduras, El Salvador, Costa Rica, and Panama.
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begin the discussion of Cleidogona with

the Mexican species groups that appear to

be most primitive, i.e., most like Solaeno-

gona and Pseiidotremia.

Ceihana Group. This group contains the

single species, C. ceihana, unique in many
ways. In an anterior view of the gonopods
(Fig. 188), a groove can be seen that re-

calls the gland channel of Solaenogona,
and the colpocoxites as a whole are com-

plex. The telopodites apparently curv^e

around the colpocoxites, but they are

broken off in the unique type. Until more

species are discovered in this group, its

relationship to the rest of the genus is

obscure.

Crucis Group. As in Sohenogona, the

colpocoxites are extremely complex but,

unlike that genus, the telopodites of this

group are large and movable. The distri-

bution of the group, with many distinct

species in the highlands of Oaxaca and

extending northward into Veracruz, needs
clarification. I think only about half of the

species have been described. The poste-
rior gonopods assume a variety of forms
and the females have the cyphopod com-

plex more or less elaborate. The evidence
of gonopod mori^hology and distribution

indicates that this portion of the genus is

most closely related to Solaenogona, pos-

sibly excepting C. ceihana. I believe the

complexity of the gonopods is a primitive
character, not an advanced one.

Crystallina Group. The two species of

this group occur in caves in the Sierra de
el Abra region of Tamaulipas and are inter-

mediate in gonopod structure between the

cruci.s-group and the maculata-group. The

colpocoxites are somewhat simplified, and
the telopodites are still large and movable.
The occurrence of this group in caves, with

some troglobitic modifications, may indi-

cate that the maculata-group (see below)
differentiated in the Pleistocene, since

climatic events of that epoch are generally
believed responsible for cave relict popu-
lations (Mitchell, 1969). I believe the

group to be derived from the cmc/.s-group.

and possibly ancestral to the maculata-

group.
Maculata Group. In this large group, the

colpocoxites are simple, bladelike, and
have a nearly right-angled bend in the

apical third. The telopodites are of mod-
erate size or reduced, and are usually
movable. The group occurs with the great-
est variety of species in the Mexican
Central Highlands, in the states of Quere-
taro and the Mexican Federal District, ex-

tending northward into Coahuila, San Luis

Potosi and into south Texas in the United
States. Tlie great number of species and
the extension of the range northw ard indi-

cate tliat this is a progressive, rapidly

speciating group of recent origin. The

7nacw7ato-group is related to the more

primitive cmci.s'-group through the inter-

mediate crystaUinu-group.
The evidence from gonopod morphology

and distribution shows that the North
American members of the genus (and like-

wise the species of Tiganogona) are prob-

ably descended from a stock near the

dividing point between the crystallina- and
ma ctikita-groups (Diag. 7). The present
hiatus in the distribution of the genus in

the Great Plains may point to a pre-Plio-
cene date for this movement into North
America.

Godmani Group. The godmani-group,
occurring in Oaxaca and Veracruz, with one

species in Queretaro, is a minor offshoot

from the crucls-group. There are some
resemblances to species of the maculata-

group, but these may be due to conver-

gence. Species of the godmani-group are

smaller, and the gonopods lack the right-

angled bend found in those of the species
of the mucidata-group.

Foj-fictda Group. The very peculiar C
foiiicula may be a development from the

gOf//n« /i/-group. The gonopods are unique
in the Cleidogonidae (Figs. 190, 191).

Rafaela Group. This group represents a

parallel development with the maculata-

group, arising from the crucis-group. The

gonopod colpocoxites are simple, but very
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To North America?

Dybosio
"Protodybosia

Group

Diagram 7

Diagram 7. Possible relationships between species groups of Mexican and Central American Cleidogona and Dybos/a. Lines

do not Imply direction of evolution unless tipped witfi an arrowhead. Species groups arranged roughly as they are distributed

geographically.
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broad in lateral view, and are not bent at

a right angle. The telopodites are moderate

to small in size. Tlie group as a whole is

distributed to the south of the cmcis-group,

in Chiapas and Oaxaca. While the de-

velopment of the maciilata-group line has

led to the North American species, it seems

likely that the rafaela line of development
has spread southward along the mountain

spine of Central America and has given

rise to the genus Dyhasia at its southern-

most extension (Diag. 7).

Stolli Group; Proto-Dyhasia Group. Both

of these groups occur in Chiapas and

Guatemala, and represent offshoots from

the rafaela-group that are intermediate

between Cleidogona and Dijhiusia. Tlie

small, simple colpocoxites, greatly reduced

telopodites, and, in the Froto-dyhasia-

group, the sternal processes, all indicate a

relationship with Dyha.sia species of

Panama, the southernmost representatives

of the family.

Summary of discussion of Mexican spe-

cies. Diagram 7 graphically summarizes

the relationships of the various groups of

Mexican species. Tlic ovals representing

species groups are roughly positioned in

the geographical relationship that exists in

nature. The crucis-gronp is central to the

scheme and is considered the most prim-

itive because of its similarity to the species

of Solaenogorm. Historically, all that can

now be said with some assurance is that

the genus Cleidog.ona originated from

Solaenog,onu-]i\:e ancestors and distributed

northward through the highlands and

mountain ranges of Chiapas, Oaxaca, and

Veracruz, gradually differentiating into the

maculata line in the north, and progressing

more slowly southward to differentiate

eventually into Dyhasia. This process has

doubtless taken a very long period of time,

with many intervening periods of rapid

speciation and expansion and of extinction

and contraction, these latter resulting in

enigmatic single-species remnants like C.

ceibana and C. forficula.

The North American Species

The North American species of Cleido-

gona are probably derived from a Mexican

stock close to the present crystallirui- and

maculata-groups. The evidence for this is

indirect, but there are a few species in

Mexico that somewhat resemble species

of the r/w//o/--group in North America. With

the exception of C. chisosi, the North

American species forai a compact series

difficult to separate into species groups.

Chisosi Group. This group contains the

single species, C. chisosi. It appears to be

quite unrelated to any other species of

Cleidogona, and may later require a sepa-

rate generic name.

Major Group. This is a very large group
of species that has its center of diversity in

the south-central Appalachians. The apex
of the colpocoxite is divided, and the an-

terior dix'ision may be shieldlike. The

coxae ])car a posterior projection. The

telopodites ar(> large and movable, but not

distally clasplike. I consider this group to

be derived from Mexican ancestors closely

related to the crystallina-group, that is,

branching off the main line of Cleidogona

before the trend toward simplification of

the gonopods had gone as far as in the

species of the maculata-group. There has

obviously been a great deal of speciation in

the Appalachians in the major-group, much
of it perhaps as recently as the Pleistocene,

producing a very close-knit group of

similar species. A similar situation exists in

several other milliped genera (Hoffman,

1969a). With the possible exception of the

species assigned in this study to the genus

Tiganogona, all of the other North Amer-

ican species groups of Cleidogona are satel-

lites of the major-group.
Caesioannulata Group. The distribution

of the species of this group overlaps with

that of species of the major-group in west-

ern Virginia and North Carolina, and ex-

tends westward to Illinois and north to

Pennsylvania. The divided tip of the colpo-

coxite is bent sharply at a right angle, and

the coxal projection is large, subquadrate,
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C. fustis

Diagram 8

Diagram 8. Possible relationships between species groups of North American Cleidogona and 7;ganogona. Lines do no'

imply direction of evolution unless tipped with on arrowhead. Species groups are arranged roughly as they are distributee

geographically; compare Map 10.

or much inflated (C. celerita). The telopo-

dites are clublike or very' small. There has

been a great deal of confusion about spe-

cies names in the caesioannuhta-grouY).
Unita Group. This small group of two

species is a western and southern extension

of the major-gvou-p. The gonopods and the

animals themselves are smaller, more

simplified, and the colpocoxites are fused

at their bases. Too little is known about

the distribution of the group to make any
confident statements about its origin, ex-

cept that it definitely is a derivative of the

major-group and may possibly be related

to the species of Tiganogana.

Mississippkina Group; Alata Group. The

majority of species in these two groups

occurs on the Gulf Coastal Plain, Atlantic

Coastal Plain, and south into peninsular

Florida. They are highly specialized deriv-

atives of the major stock; species of the

fl/^7to-group form a series difficult to sepa-

rate from those of the W7fl/or-group, but the

species most similar to C. major, C.

Jiudena, occurs in Florida. The gonopod

colpocoxites of both groups are thinner,
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more rodlike, than those of species of the

major-group. In the mississippiana-group,

composed of three or four very closely re-

lated species, the anterior branch of the

divided colpocoxite tip has become a com-

plex process. The telopodites are large,

clasplike, and freely movable. The distri-

bution of species of these groups around

the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico Coastal

Plains suggests an invasion from the south-

em Appalachian centers of the jnajor-

group.
Fiistis Group. Cleidogona fustis is a

peculiar but apparently very successful

northern and western derivative of the

major-group that has a wide distribution.

It has been reported from Indiana and

Ohio, and is common in West Virginia and

eastern Virginia. The colpocoxites resemble

those of C. majoi', but are smaller and lack

the coxal projection. The telopodites are

much larger in comparison to the colpo-

coxites than in any other North American

species. Cook and Collins' (1895) lost spe-

cies C. forceps may be related to C. fu.stis.

Summary of discussion of North Amer-

ican species. Diagram 8 summarizes the

above information. I believe the North

American species to be derived from a

Mexican stock near the crystallimi-group,

and to have their main center of s^jeciation

in the southern Appalachians. Derivatives

of the dominant 77ia/or-group have colo-

nized northward, westward, and southward.

It might be mentioned here that two spe-

cies at the northern extremity of the range
of Cleidogonci, C. major and C. caesioan-

nulata, have very large ranges, and are

not, in the northern parts of these ranges,

sympatric with any other species. Perhaps
these two species became adapted to cooler

average climatic conditions during the

Pleistocene, and when glaciation removed

any possible competitors to the north,

rapidly expanded in that direction. There

is some evidence that this range extension

is still continuing; females and immature

specimens belonging to Cleidogona have

been taken in Connecticut and on Cape

Cod, the only records of the family from

glaciated territory.

The Mexican and Central American

Species of Cleidogona

Since only a single species, C. bacillipus,

occurs both north and south of the Rio

Crande, and in view of the large number
of species of Cleidogona to be discussed,

it seems most efficient to divide the follow-

ing species accounts and keys between the

Mexican and Central American species and

the species occurring in the United States.

Cleidogona bacillipus appears in both keys,

but is discussed below with its Mexican

relatives.

Key to Males of Mexican and Central
American Cleidogona Species

Males of C. mexicana are not known, and that

species is not included in this key; for others not

inchided, see section above on species not in-

cluded in revision.

la. Bod>- with definite Conottjla-\ike paranota

( Fig. 274 ) on at least anterior seg-

ments 2

lb. Segments without paranota, usually cy-

lindrical, or with outermost setae on low

rounded swelling 3

2a. Paranota persisting to around segment

17, posterior segments more or less

cyhndrical; Chiapas laquinta

2b. Paranota persisting past segment 17;

Chiapas conotyloides

3a. Process of sternum 12 apically cleft;

Honduras _.. ceibana

3b. Process absent or not apically cleft 4

4a. Anterior gonopods (Figs. 190, 191) with

telopodites and colpocoxites nearly equal
in size, telopodites curving around

colpocoxites; Chiapas forficula

4b. Gonopods not as above 5

5a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with a

deep, semicircular lateral cleft armed

with sharp teeth (Fig. 205); Oaxaca
chontala

5b. Gonopods not as above - 6

6a. Anterior gonopod coxae with acuminate

process from posterior part of setose

region (Fig. 230); Queretaro tizoc

6b. Gonopods without such a process — - 7

7a. Anterior gonopod telopodites ver>' thin,

curved nearly in a circle, apically di-

vided (Fig. 242); Hidalgo xolotl
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7b. Anterior gonopod telopodites not as

above 8

8a. Posterior gonopod coxae with long mesal

spatulate process (Fig. 251); Vera-

cruz - tequila

8b. Posterior gonopod coxae without such a

process 9

9a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites apically

pointed (Fig. 254); Oaxaca hauatla

9b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites not as

above 10

10a. Body not pigmented, chalky white or

pale gray 11

101). Body nomialb' pigmented 14

11a. Ten to 15 oceUi, oceUi not pigmented;
caves in Veracruz crucis

lib. More than 20 ocelli, usually pigmented 12

12a. More than 25 ocelli; gonopods (Figs.

197, 198) elaborate; Sotano de San Au-

gustin, Oaxaca haroqua
12b. Less than 22 ocelli (usually 20); gono-

pods simpler (Figs. 221, 217); caves in

Sierra de el Abra region, Tamaulipas .— 13

13a. Gonopods as in Fig. 217 crystalliua

13b. Gonopods as in Fig. 221 .._ pecki

14a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with

transparent, small lateral teeth (Figs.

201, 209) 15

141). Colpocoxites lacking such teeth 17

15a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with a

subapical retrorse rod (Fig. 202);
Oaxaca gucumatz

15b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites lacking
such a rod 16

16a. Sternum with triangular anterior proc-
esses (Fig. 284); El Salvador ininutissima

16b. Sternum lacking such processes, gono-

pods as in Fig. 209; Oaxaca mixteca

17a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with

rugae or corrugations on anterior basal

part (Figs. 278, 244, 226) 18

17b. Colpocoxites without such corrugations 22

18a. Corrugations extending all across an-

terior basal surface of colpocoxite, not

limited by hea\>' lateral or mesal ridge

(Fig. 226); region of Mexico Citv' maculata

18b. Corrugations limited laterally by a heavy
ridge (Figs. 278, 244, 236) ...'. 19

19a. Telopodites of anterior gonopods short,

decurved ( Fig. 278 ) ; Chiapas deciirva

19b. Telopodites long or short, upright, not

decur\ed 20

20a. Body less than 10 mm long; Queretaro

mayapec
20b. Body more than 16 mm long 21

21a. Gonopods as in Fig. 236; Oaxaca camazotz

21b. Gonopods as in Fig. 244; Texas,

Coahuila, Xuevo Leon hacillipus

22a. Telopodites of anterior gonopods absent

(Fig. 282); Veracruz atoyaca
22b. Telopodites present 23
23a. Telopodites \ery short, decurved (Figs.

276, 286) 24
23b. Telopodites not as above 25
24a. Gonopods as in Fig. 276; Guatemala .. stolli

24b. Gonopods as in Fig. 286; El Salvador ....

mirahilis

25a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with den-

ticulate subapical process (Figs. 213,

214); Oaxaca chacmool
25b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites without

such a process 26
26a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites in lateral

view less than one-fourth as broad as

long (Figs. 260, 264) 27
26b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites in lateral

view more than one-sixth as Inroad as

long (Figs. 248, 257) 28

27a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites with

oblique ridge in anterior \-iew ( Fig.

263); Mexico City area rafaela

271). Gonopods not as above, obUque ridge

absent; Oaxaca zapoteca
28a. Colpocoxites of anterior gonopods

strongly diverging (Fig. 257); Quere-
taro -. - totonaca

28b. Colpoco.xites not strongly diverging 29

29a. Gonopods as in Fig. 248; Guatemala ....

godmani
29b. Gonopods as in Figs. 232-233; Hidalgo

zimapaniensis

Cleidogona mexicana (Humbert and Saussure)

Figure 187

Craspedosoma mexicanum Humbert and Saussure,

1869, Rev. Mag. Zool. (2), 21: 153.

Cleidogona mexicana. Cook and Collins, 1895,

Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 52; Loomis,

1968, U. S. Nat. Mus. BuU., 266: 67.

Types. Female holotype from "Eastern

Cordillera," Mexico, deposited in Natural

History Museum of Geneva, Switzerland,

examined.

Diagnosis. In the absence of males, no

diagnostic characters can be described.

Description of female holotype. Length,
about 20 mm; A3 = 0.90 mm. About 28

ocelli in the usual arrangement. Cypho-

pods (Fig. 187) simple, valves mimodified;

postgenital plate narrowly quadrate, apex

irregular.

Notes. In the absence of males and defi-

nite localitv records, little can be said
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about this species. The holotype is com-

pletely bleached, making some characters

(ocelli number, coloration) difficult to ob-

serve.

Cleidogona ceibana Chamberlin

Figures 188, 189

Cleidogona ceibana Chamberlin, 1922, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 60: 11, plate 6, figs. 1-6, $.

Hirsutogona ceibana, Kraiis, 1954, Senck. Biol.,

35: 329 (placed in Hirsutogona with doubt).

Types. Male holotype from La Ceiba,

Honduras, in USNM,' Type No. 822, ex-

amined.

Diaiino.sis. Completely distinct in the

fomi of the gonopods from any other spe-

cies of Cleidogona; the posterior fimbriate

portion of the anterior gonopod (Fig. 189)

is especially diagnostic.

Description of male holotype. Length,
about 14 mm, A3 = 0.55 mm. Ocelli 21

on both sides of head, in 5 rows plus single

ocellus. Coloration light, but t\'pical, ful-

vous brown with darker markings around

points of muscle attachment. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 188),

sternum broad, extending between coxae,

deep groove in median portion. Coxae

rounded, densely setose; colpocoxites com-

plex apically and with vaguely indicated

groove on anterior face lying in depression.

In lateral view (Fig. 189) lateral sternal

sclerite large; colopocoxite with posterior

fimbriate area. Telopodites broken off (?)

in type, with a large wing basally, rodlike

branch curving lateral of colpocoxites.

Posterior gonopods: not found in vial with

holotype, described by Chamberlin (
1922

)

as follows: "... first joint is nearly as long

as the second; it is thick proximally and

bends a little and narrows just distad of the

middle . . . process on base small. The

second joint is sti^ongly clavate. . . ." Coxa

10 elongate, not knobbed, gland on long

petiole. Coxa 11 with sharp, spike-shaped

branch above gland. Twelfth sternum with

large, apically cleft process.

Female unknown.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. This species resembles species of

Solaenogona in certain respects and links

that genus with Cleidogona. Loomis (1966)

overlooked the illustrations and descrip-

tion of Chamberlin (
1922

)
when he set up

the genus Costaricia for C. curvipes on the

basis of the cleft twelfth sternal process
in that species. Kraus (

1954
)
had not seen

specimens, and assigned C. ceibana to

Hirsutogona with doubt.

The Forficula Group

Cleidogona forficula n. sp.

Figures 190-192

Types. Male holotype from San Cristo-

bal de las Casas, Chiapas, Mexico, col-

lected 14-16 July 1950 by C. and M.

Goodnight. The specific name, an adjec-

tive, refers to pincerlike gonopods.

Diagnosis. The subequal, interlocking

telopodites and colpocoxites of this species

distinguish it from all other species of

Cleidogona.

Description of male holotype. Length,
16 mm; antennae missing. Ocelli 24 on

left side, 25 on right side, in 4 rows plus

single ocellus. Coloration typical. Seg-

mental shoulders moderately developed as

rounded knobs around lateralmost seta on

each segment. Anterior gonopods: in an-

terior view (Fig. 190) sternum transverse,

extending between coxae; coxae flattened,

with few setae. Colpocoxites upright, rod-

like; telopodites visible, curving anteriad

of colpocoxites about midlength, thin,

laminate, edges sinuous. In posterior view

(Fig. 191), colpocoxites apically divided,

posterior branch densely fimbriate, ante-

rior branch platelike; telopodites in contact

basally; coxae extending nearly to midline.

Posterior gonopods: coxa with large knob

bearing vestigial gland aperture ( Fig. 192
)

othenvise typical. Legs 10 and 11 absent

from holotype. Sternal process of twelfth

sternum small, subtriangular lamella or

ridge.
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Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. The relationships of this species
are very obscure. No other Mexican spe-
cies of Cleidogona even remotely resembles

it in gonopod anatomy. If additional spe-
cies are discovered, a separate generic
name may be justified.

The Crucis Group

The species of this group have elaborate

modifications of the apical part of the

colpocoxitcs of the anterior gonopods, and
in this way resemble species of Solaeno-

gona and CJeidogona ceihana. The telopo-
dites are well developed and are distall\-

expandt^d. The female genitalia are simple,
w ith few elaborations of the valves and a

sub(iuadrate or bluntl\- triangular post-

genital plate.

Cleidogona crucis (Chamberlin)
NEW COMBINATION

Figures 193-196

Cavota cnicis Chamberlin, 1942, Bull. Univ. Utah,
33: 8, figs. 3-7, $.

Types. Male holotype from Cueva de

Atoyac, Veracruz, type said to have been

deposited in Escuela Nacional, Mexico

City (Chamberlin, 1942), not seen. The

specific name probably makes reference

to the state of Veracruz, "True Cross."

Diagnosis. The only species of the group

lacking pigment and having less than 20

ocelli.

Description of male from tijpe locality.

Length. 15 mm; A3 = 0.65 mm. Ocelli 10,

colorless, irregularly arranged in about 3

rows. Totally without pigment. Body seg-

ments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 193), sternum broad;

coxae with group of 4-5 setae. Colpo-
coxitcs with subtenninal lateral branch

divided apically into 4 small lobes. In

lateral view (Fig. 194), telopodite large,

cupped ventrad, posterior division with

serrate lamella. Posterior gonopods: coxa

rather slender, without conspicuous lobes;

otherwise typical (Fig. 195). Coxa 10

elongate, cylindrical, gland on short chitin-

ous petiole. Coxa 11 with acuminate proc-
ess above gland, thin chitinous piece

extending basally behind gland. Sternal

process 12 typical, acuminate ventrally,
dorsal portion of tip thickened, of mod-
erate length.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, 14 mm; A3 = 0.62 mm. Nonsexual
characters as described for male. Cypho-
pods: lateral valves of cyphopods much
thicker than median valves in posterior
\iew (Fig. 196); postgenital plate broad,

transparent, ^^'ith vague radiating ridges
from thickened midline.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality, also known from: Veracruz:
Cueva de Ojo de Agua Grande, near

Cordoba, 4.5 mi. north of Potrero Viejo and
6 mi. northwest of Paraje Nueva, 3 August
1967, J. Reddell, S

; 7 August 1969, S. Peck,
$ S . A large collection of both males and
females was taken from the type locality

by S. and J. Peck, 6 August 1969.

Notes. Cueva de Atoyac and Cueva de

Ojo de Agua Grande are separated by
about 10 miles (S. Peck, personal com-

munication). The description given by
Chamberlin (1942) differs from the above

in a few details; the holotype is said to

have 14 ocelli in four rows. The posterior

gonopods are shown with six segments.
In all males examined bv me, a rather weak

suture, but not a joint, was visible near the

basal part of the posterior gonopod coxae

(Fig. 195), and Chamberlin may have

mistaken this for an actual articulation.

This species is a true troglobite.

Cleidogona baroqua n. sp.

Figures 197-200

Types. Male holotype, female paratype

types from Sotano de San Augustin,

Hauatla de Jimenez, Oaxaca, collected 28

December 1966 by T. Raines. The species
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name refers to the elaborate appearance

of the anterior gonopods.

Diagnosis. Unhke any other species of

the group, the apical part of the anterior

gonopod colpocoxites are developed into

a curved lamella with a denticulate mar-

gin; the animals are depigmented but have

normal ocelli.

Description of male holotype. Length,

27 mm, A3 = 1.53 mm. Ocelli, 27 on each

side in 6 rows plus single ocellus, regular in

size and lightly pigmented. Body lacking

pigment. Segments cylindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 197)

stemum extending high up bet\\'een colpo-

coxites, broad, with 2 slight depressions

near midline. Coxae elongate, densely

setose; colpocoxites with apical curved

lamella with denticulate margin curving

around rodlike mcsal subapical branch. In

lateral view (Fig. 198), colpocoxitc lamella

narrowed in midlength, at right angle to

body of colpocoxite; telopodite short, stout,

pressed against rounded chitinous mass

occupying center of posterior portion of

colpocoxites, with short apical hook. Poste-

rior gonopods: coxa (Fig. 199) with com-

plex basal lobes, including long rodlike

lobe nearest base (vestigial gland?); widest

part of second segment near middle of

length. Remaining segments reduced, typi-

cal. Coxae 10 not strongly modified, glands

sessile or nearly so. Coxae 11 with promi-

nent chitinous plates above glands. Sternal

process 12 as usual, as described for C.

crucis.

Description of female paratype. Length,

25 mm, A3 = 1.50 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as described for male. Cyphopods:
coxae of legs 2 with prominent rugose

knobs posteriorly; valves not ornamented

(Fig. 200); postgenital plate low, rounded.

Distribution. Known only from type

locality.

Notes. Though the three indixiduals

comprising the type collection lack pig-

ment except around the ocelli, this species

may not be a true troglobite. It is the larg-

est Mexican Cleidogona.

Cleidogona gucumatz n. sp.

Figures 201-204

Types. Male holotype, female paratype

and other specimens from 1.5 mi. northeast

of El Punto, on road to Ixtlan de Juarez,

Oaxaca, elev. 7500 ft., collected 3 Septem-

ber 1961 by R. M. Bogert. The species

name is a noun in apposition, the name of

the hero of the Mayan epic, Popol Vtih.

Diagnosis. The coxae are lo\\' and do not

extend laterally along the colpocoxites; the

telopodites are rodlike, rather than cupped
and apically expanded as in the preceding

two species.

Description of male holotype. Length,

17 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelli 28, in 7 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: colpocoxites and ster-

num apparently completely fused in an-

terior view (Fig. 201); colpocoxites with

retrorse corrugated rod extending basally

from upper anterior part, laterally with

series of small, transparent teeth. In lateral

view (Fig. 202), telopodite more rodlike

than in preceding two species. Coxa with

only two setae. Posterior gonopods: typical

of genus (Fig. 203), coxa with basal lobe,

narrowed near middle; second segment

with broadest point below distal end. Coxa

10 elongate, curved, gland with petiole.

Coxa 11 with short plate above gland.

Process of sternum 12 acuminate-tri-

angular, shorter than in preceding species.

Description of female paratype. Length,

15.5 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyi^hopods: lateral

valves ( Fig. 204
)
with broad flanges; post-

genital plate narrowly triangular.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona chonfala n. sp.

Figures 205-208

Types. Male holotype and four female

l>aratypes from 27.5 mi. south of Valle

Nacional, Oaxaca, elev. 5600 ft., collected

15-16 August 1965 by G. Ball and D.

Whitehead. The specific name is an ad-
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jective referring to the Chontal Indians of

Oaxaca.

Dia<:nosis. Tlie deep, denticulate cleft

on the lateral margins of the anterior gono-

pods distinguishes this species from any
other.

Description of male holotype. Length,
16 mm, A3 = ? (antennae missing from all

specimens). Ocelli 27, in 6 rows. Color-

ation typical. Segments c\lindrical. An-

terior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

205), sternum low, subtriangular between

gonopod coxae, coxal knobs prominent,
coxae without setae, solidly fused to colpo-
coxites; with deep lateral excavation with

basal margin denticulate, distal margin
drawn out into long acuminate process.

Colpocoxites bluntly quadrate, posteriorly

bladelike, thin posterior portion with tooth

visible in lateral Wew (Fig. 206) near mid-

length. Telopoditcs curx'cd, not apically

expanded. Posterior gonopods: similar to

those of C. gucumatz, but with widest part
of second segment near midlcngth, not at

apical end (Fig. 207).

Description of female paratijpe. Length,
16 mm, antennae missing. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods: (Fig. 208)
both lateral and median \alves with

carinae, postgenital plate broad, trans-

parent.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona mixfeca n. sp.

Figures 209-212

Types. Male holot>pe, female paratype
and other males and females from 54.1 mi.

south of \'alle Nacional, Oaxaca, elev. 8300

ft., collected 3 Mav 1966 bv G. Ball and
D. Whitehead. Tlie species name, an ad-

jectiN'e, refers to the Mixtec culture of

pre-Columbian Mexico.

Diagnosis. Tlie apical part of the an-

terior gonopod colpocoxites is corrugated,
rather than smooth, as it is in C. chontala;

the small, transparent lateral teeth are

much more numerous than in C. gucumatz.

Description of male holotype. Length,

16 mm, A3 = 0.83 mm. Ocelli 26 in 5 rows.

Coloration typical, somewhat darker than

usual. Segments cylindrical. Anterior gono-

pods: in anterior view (Fig. 209), sternum

broadly expanded between colpocoxites,

lightly depressed; only coxal knobs visible

in anterior view; coxae without setae.

Colpocoxites with series of lateral trans-

parent teeth, mesoapical region finely cor-

rugated. In lateral view^ (Fig. 210), apical

part of colpocoxite hoodlike, blade portion

concealed, with a few weak ridges later-

ally. Telopodite cur\'ed, rodlike. Posterior

gonopods: coxa typical (Fig. 211); second

joint not as broadly expanded as in pre-

ceding 2 species. Coxa 10 elongate. Coxa
1 1 with a small plate distal to gland. Proc-

ess of sternum 12 typical.

Description of female paratype. Length,
15.5 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods ( Fig. 212
)

:

similar to those of C. gucumatz, postgenital

plate somewhat narrower.

Distribution. Besides the type locality,

the following: 0.\xaca: 30.2 mi. south of

\'alle Nacional, 8300 ft. elev., 16 August
1965, G. Ball and D. \Miitehead, S

;
88.5

mi. south of Valle Nacional, 4100 ft. elev.,

G. Ball and D. Whitehead, $9 9.

Notes. Cleidogona mixteca is clearly
related to C. gucumatz.

Cleidogona chacmool n. sp.

Figures 213-216

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and another female from 60.6 mi. south of

Valle Nacional, Oaxaca, 7500 ft. elev., col-

lected 18 August 1965 by G. Ball and D.

\\'hitehead. The species name is a noun
in apposition, and refers to the Aztec death

god.

Diagnosis. The subapical branch of the

anterior gonopod colpocoxite pointing dis-

tad (Fig. 214) is diagnostic.

Description of male holotype. Length,
25 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. Ocelli 28 in 7 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

213), sternum and colpocoxites appear
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fused, sternum not extending far between

colpocoxites. Both apical branches of

colpocoxite with small teeth; coxae with

only 2 setae. In lateral view (Fig. 214),

branches of colpocoxite unequal, anterior

subapical branch rodlike, posterior branch

broad, with posterior bladelike portion

obviously finely fimbriate along posterior

margin. Telopodite broadly expanded,

posterior portion longest, rugose area in

cup between prongs. Posterior gonopods

(Fig. 215): coxa narrower than in other

species of group; second segment broadly
and evenly expanded, widest part just

distad of midlength. Coxae 10 and 11 are

as described for C. mixteca. Process of

sternum 12 as usual.

Description of female paratijpe. Length,
23 mm, A3 = 1.08 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as described for male. Cyphopods
(Fig. 216): similar to those of two pre-

ceding species, but knobs of coxae 2 some-

what larger, lateral carinae of lateral valves

corrugated.
Distrihxition. In addition to the type

locality, the following: Oaxaca: Llano de

las Flores, Sierra Juarez, 9300 ft. elev., 17

September 1961, M. R. Bogert, $ ?.

The Crystallina Group

Members of this group have gonopods

simpler than those of tlie preceding group,

but the colpocoxites are not bent at a right

angle as in the maculata-group. They occur

in caves in the Sierra de el Abra of south-

ern Tamaulipas, but do not appear to be

genuine troglobites.

C/e/c/ogono crysfallina n. sp.

Figures 217-220

Types. Male holotype, female paratype

and many other specimens from Cueva

Chica de la Perra, 6 mi. northwest of

Gomez Farias, Tamaulipas, elev. 7000 ft.,

collected 2 July 1969 by S. Peck and R.

Norton. The species name refers to this

species' occurrence in nearby Crystal Cave.

Diagnosis. Distinct from the related C.

pecki in the less acutely angled colpo-

coxites of the anterior gonopods and the

form of the telopodites (Fig. 218). The
basal segment of the posterior gonopods

(Fig. 219) has a definite articulation about

one-third its length from the basal end.

The female cyphopods lack the high poste-

rior carinae on the valves found in C.

))ecki.

Description of male holotype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli 21, some-

what irregular in arrangement, not pig-

mented. Body not pigmented, or dirty gray
in color, blotched darker. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 217), basal part of sternum sub-

quadrate, extending narrowly between

colpocoxites; coxae large, setose. Colpo-
coxites with 2 rounded ridges on anterior

side, with lateral projection and sub-

terminal process. In lateral view (Fig.

218), lateral projection with 2 teeth, colpo-

coxite bent at obtuse angle, bladelike

posterior part deeply laciniate. Telopodite
with median winglike process. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 219) 6-segmcntcd; second

(third?) segment not much broadened.

Coxae 10 and 11 as usual; process of

sternum 12 of moderate size.

Description of female poratype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.92 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 220):
lateral valves with moderate lateral cari-

nae; postgenital plate much reduced, pos-

sibly absent.

Disiribution. In addition to the type

locality, the following: Tamaulh^as: Crys-
tal Cave, Rancho de Cielo, near Gomez
Farias, no date or collector, 6

; Salamander

Cave, 6 mi. northwest of Gomez Farias,

4 July 1969, S. and J. Peck, 6; Cueva

Capilla de la Perra, 8 mi. northwest of

Gomez Farias, 2 July 1969, S. Peck and R.

Norton, $ S 9 9.

Notes. This species may be a troglophile;

it has not been collected on the surface.

However, the animals are not completely

depigmented and have a nearly normal

number of ocelli.
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Cleidogona pecki n. sp.

Figures 221-225

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and man\- other speeimens from Cue\a de

la Mina, 6 mi. northwest of Gomez Farias,

Tamaulipas, elev. 5000 ft., collected 1 July
1969 by S. and J. Peck. The name honors

m\' friend. Dr. Ste\\"art B. Peck, who col-

lected the type series, and helped in this

stiid>' in many other ways.
Dkiiinosis. Closely related to C. crystal-

Una, but distinct in the characters giv^en in

the diagnosis of that species.

Description of male holotype. Length,
21 mm, A3 = LOS mm. Twent>' ocelli in

about 5 rows, darkly pigmented in some

specimens, not pigmented in others. Body
not pigmented, chalk white, or slate gray
blotched darker (possibly artifact of pres-

ervation). Segments c\lindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 221),
similar in general form to those of C.

crystallina, but larger, lacking lateral pro-

jection and subterminal process; tip of

colpocoxites with small cleft. In lateral

view (Fig. 222), telopodite curved, apically

expanded, drawn out into long process on
anterior edge of expanded tip. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 223): 5-segmented, tvpical
of the genus. Coxae 10 and 11 and process
of sternum 12 as in C. crystallina.

Description of female paratype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 1.05 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. C\phopods (Figs. 224,

225): valves with high posterior carmae

(Fig. 225); postgenital plate low, rounded

(Fig. 224).
Distribution. Kno\Mi onh- from the type

locaHt)'. Many specimens have been col-

lected by S. 'b. Peck, R. Mitchell, and
others.

Notes. There is some variation in the

pigmentation and number of ocelli. A few
individuals have as few as 16 ocelli, ir-

regular and not pigmented. Other speci-
mens have about 20, regularly arranged
and darkly pigmented; thus this species
ma\' be in the process of making the first

morphological adaptations to a troglobitic

existence. It has not been collected on the

surface, though it has been searched for

(S. Peck, personal communication). The
tv-pe localitx-, Cueva de la Mina, has a

remarkabh- diverse fauna of troglobitic

arthropods for a tropical cave; there are

t^vo other millipeds (a cambalid and a

glomerid), a scorpion, two pseudoscor-
pions, a mite, a campodean, a thysanuran,
three beetles, a spider and an isopod
(Mitchell. 1968).

The Maculata Group

In this large group, the colpocoxites are

generally simple, long, and sharply bent

posteriad about midlength. The telopodites
are variable. Most species occur in the

central highlands of Mexico and in the

transverse volcanic belt.

Cleidogona maculata (Verhoeff)

NEW COMBINATION
Figures 226-228

Mexiceuma maculatwn Verhoeff, 1926, Zool. Anz.,
68: 112, figs. 12-15, 6 .

Cleidogona leona Chamberlin, 1943, BuU. Univ.

Utah, 34: 34, figs. 69-72, $. NEW SYN-
ONYMY.

Cleidogona propia Causev, 1957, J. Kansas Ento-
mol. Soc, 30: 119, figs. 13-14, $, 15, 2,
NEW SYNONYMY.

Types. Male holotype of M. maculata
from Desierto de los Leones, near Mexico

City, D. F., collected 20 July 1924 by Pro-

fessor Dampf, in Zoologische Museum
Munich, examined; male holot\'pe of C.

leona from Desierto de los Leones, in the

University of Utah collection, examined;
male holot\'pe of C. propia from Puerto las

Peras, on Highway 15, Michoacan, collected

15 June 1955 by D. Causey, in AMNH,
examined. Puerto las Peras is not on any

map seen by me and is not listed in Gazet-

teer 15 (Mexico), Official Standard Names

approved by the United States Board on

Geographic Names
(
1956

) .

Diagnosis. Distinct from other species

of the group in the extent of the corru-

gations or rugae on the jDOSterior face of
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the basal portion of the anterior gonopod
colpocoxite (Fig. 226).

Description of mole from type locality.

Length, 15 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. OcelH 26,

in 6 rows. Coloration typical. Segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods (Figs. 226,

227
)

: basal part of colpocoxites with

numerous rugae or corrugations on an-

terior face, extending across entire width

of gonopod. Coxae without projections,

setose. Telopodites (Fig. 227) long, freely

movable, apically divided, branches \^'idely

divergent. Colpocoxite in lateral view

(Fig. 227) bent at slightly more than a

right angle just beyond midlength. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 228): typical of genus;
widest part of second segment just distal

of midlength. Coxa 10 elongate, gland on

long pedicel. Coxa 11 slightly enlarged
above gland opening, lacking spine or

plate. Process of sternum 12 typical.

Females have been collected, but none
could be located for this study. Tlie illus-

tration by Causey (1957, fig. 15) shows

the cyphopods to be very similar to those

of C.'chontala (Fig. 208)'.

Distribution. In addition to the type
localities given for the various synonyms,
the following: Michoacan: Puerta Gani-

ica, ca. 30 mi. east of Morelia, elev. 9200

ft., 30 July 1966, G. Ball and D. White-

head, $.

Notes. Verhoeffs original illustration of

the posterior gonopod does not agree with

that of the t\'pe specimen. It is possible
that he drew a regenerated appendage
from another specimen. Chamberlin (1943)
did not mention C. macidata in describing
C. leona; Causey (1957) compared the

specimens she described as C. propla to

C. niieva Chamberlin.

Cleidogona tizoc n. sp.

Figures 229-231

Types. Male holot>'pe from Delina,

Pinal de Amoles, Queretaro, collected 10

July 1967 by J. Reddell. The species name
is a noun in apposition, the name of an

Aztec king, ca. 1481.

Diagnosis. Distinct from all other mem-
bers of the mactilata-group in having a

prominent process on the anterior gonopod
coxa (Fig. 230).

Description of male holotype. Length,
16 mm, A3 — 0.82 mm. Ocelli 25, in 6 rows

plus single ocellus. Color typical. Seg-
ments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 229), coxal knobs

prominent; subapical process of colpo-
coxite extending distad from point of

flexure. In lateral view (Fig. 230), coxa

with acuminate, slightly curved process,
setose. Apex of colpocoxite with a series

of branches and processes, not simple as

in C maculata (compare Fig. 227); telop-
odites short. Posterior gonopods: coxa with

a basal knob, small pointed process above
knob

( Fig. 231
) ; second segment not much

enlarged. Coxa 10 elongate; gland petio-
late. Coxa 11 with small process above

gland. Process of sternum 12 as usual.

Female unknowTi.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality: Queretaro: 17.8 mi. east of Landa
de Matamoros, 5300 ft. elev., S. and J. Peck,

4 July 1969, S S .

Cleidogona zimapan'iensis Causey

Figures 232-235

Cleidogona zimapaniensis Causey, 1957, J. Kansas

Entomol. Soc, 30: 117, pi. 2, figs. 9-12, $ $.

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from 14 mi. north of Zimapan,

Hidalgo, collected 23 June 1954 by N.

Causey, in AMNH, examined.

Diagnosis. Distinct from all but C. tizoc

in having a subapical process on the an-

terior part of the anterior gonopod colpo-

coxite, but differing from that species in

lacking a coxal process.

Description of male Ijolotype. In poor
condition, broken into many pieces, A3 =
0.54 mm. Ocelli 27, in 6 rows. Coloration

typical. Segments cylindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in poor condition, basal parts

destroyed, apparently cleared at one time,

covered with sticky deposits partly cleaned

away by ultrasonics. Only a line drawing
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can be presented here (Figs. 232-233),

owing to the poor condition of the gono-

pods. Posterior gonopods: similar in form

to those of C. tizoc, but basal process

longer, with tiny knobs (Fig. 234); second

segment wider than in C. tizoc. Coxa 10

elongate, gland on petiole. Coxa 11 with

moderate lobes above gland. Process of

sternum 12 short, rounded, with small

thorn on basal part of ventral side.

Description of female poratype. Length,
15.5 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 235):

postgenital plate a narrow rod, somewhat

expanded apically.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona camazotz n. sp.

Figures 236-238

Tijpc. Male holot^'pe and female para-

tope from 3 mi. west of Guerrero border,

Guerrero, on Mexico Route 200, collected

14 JuK 1963 by J. Beatty and F. Coyle. The

species name, a noun in apposition, refers

to the bat monster of Mexican m\ thology.
Diagnosis. Like C. moculota and C.

haciUipus, C. camazotz has prominent cor-

rugations on the anterior basal part of the

anterior gonopod colpocoxites (Fig. 236),
but differs from C. maculata in having the

corrugations less extensive (compare Fig.

226) and from C. bacillipus in the broader,

more strongl)- curved colpocoxites.

Description of male holotype. Length,
21 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelli 25 in 5 rows.

Coloration typical, somewhat darker than

usual. Segments cylindrical. Anterior gono-

pods: in anterior view (Fig. 2^36), sternum

broad, with short central fovea; colpo-
coxites with prominent outer ridge, corru-

gations limited to inner surfaces mesad of

ridge. In lateral view, colpocoxite bent at

right angle near midlength (Fig. 237),

telopodite similar to that of C. maculata.

Coxae 10 and 11 elongate, glands on

petioles, knobs and processes absent. Proc-

ess on sternum 12 typical.

Description of female paratype. Length,

19 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods ( Fig. 238 )
:

postgenital plate broadb" triangular, apex
rounded; valves lobed.

Distri])ution. In addition to the type

locality: 0.\xaca: 22.2 mi. south of San
Pedro Juchatengo, near Pinotepa Nacional,
22 July 1966, G. Ball and D. Whitehead,
6 9.

Cleidogona mayapec n. sp.

Figures 239-241

Types. Male holotype from 1 mi. south

of Rio Blanco, Queretaro, collected 8 July
1967 by J. Reddell. The species name is a

noun in apposition, the name of the Light-

ning Dog of Mexican mythologv.

Diagnosis. Lacks the corrugations pres-
ent in the anterior gonopods of C. macu-

lata, C. camazotz and C. bacillipus; differs

from C. tizoc in lacking a coxal process.

Description of male holotype. Length,
9 mm, A3 = 0.47 mm. Ocelli 25 in 6 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

239), colpocoxites with ridge on median
side. In lateral \iew (Fig. 240), colpo-
coxite bent at less than a right angle, nearly

nearly touching telopodite. Posterior gono-

pods ( Fig. 241
) : coxae with basal process

long; second segment with widest part at

midlength, almost subtriangular. Coxae 10

and 11 and sternal process 12 as described

for C. camazotz.

Female unknown.
Distribution. In addition to the t\'pe

locality, the following: (Queretaro: Cueva
del Judio. 1 mi. south of Pinal de Amoles,
10 July 1967, J. Reddell, 6 .

Cleidogona xoloti n. sp.

Figures 242, 243

Types. Male holotype from 23.8 mi.

northeast of Jacala, Hidalgo, elev. 5100 ft.,

collected 13 November 1965 by G. Ball

and D. Whitehead. The species name (pro-
nounced show-lotl) is a noun in apposition,
the name of the brother of Quetzalcoatl.

Diagnosis. The unique form of the
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telopodites (Fig. 242) immediately dis-

tinguishes this species from all others of the

group.

Descriptian of male Jiolotype. Length,
20 mm, antennae missing. Ocelli 27 in 6

rows. Coloration t>^pical. Segments cy-

lindrical. Anterior gonopods ( Fig. 242 )
:

colpocoxites bent at nearly a right angle,

posterior side with acuminate, slightly

curved process just distad to point of

flexure, lateral apical margin drawn out,

shieldlike. Telopodites small, weak, curved

in nearly a circle, apex divided, branches

widely diverging, small. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 243) with narrow basal proc-
esses on coxae; widest part of second

segment distad of midlength. Coxae 10

t>'pical. Coxae 11 with a large, thick plate

projecting distad to gland. Process of

sternum 12 typical, basally subglobose,

apically pointed.
Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona bacillipus (Chamberlin and

Mulaik) NEW COMBINATION

Figures 244-247

Rhabdarona bacillipus Chamberlin and Mulaik,

1941, J. New York Entomol. Soc, 49: 60, no

figures.

Mecistopus varicornis Loomis, 1959, J. Washing-
ton Acad. Sci., 49: 162, figs. 10-14, $. NEW
SYNONYMY.

Types. Male holotype of R. bacillipus

from Raven Ranch, Kerr Co., Texas, in

University of Utah collection, examined;

male holotype of M. varicornis from along

Highway 16 between Kerr\ille and Me-

dina, Texas, in USNM, examined.

Description of mule holotype. Length,
18 mm, A3 = 0.75 mm. Ocelli 26 in 6 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical,

lateralmost setae of segments on slightly

raised knobs. Anterior gonopods: in an-

terior view (Fig. 244), colpocoxites nar-

row, upright, with lateral ridge limiting

mesal corrugated or rugose area, apex of

each colpocoxite turned slightly laterad;

coxal knobs prominent. In lateral view

(Fig. 245), colpocoxite bent at nearly a

right angle bejond midlength, apex with-

out complex processes; telopodite small,

not apically divided. Posterior gonopods:
coxa broadest at base, with large process

slightly rugose distally; second segment
clavate, widest at distal end; apical seg-
ment with a weak suture. Posterior gono-

pods giving the impression of being

4-segmented. Coxae 10 and 11 typical. Proc-

ess of sternum 12 short, slightly decurved.

Description of female from near type

locality. Length, 17 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm.
Nonsexual characters as in male. Cypho-
pods ( Fig. 247

)
: postgenital plate with

t\vo projections.
Distribution. In addition to the t\^pe

locality: UNITED STATES. Tex.\s: (re-

ported by Loomis, 1967) Kerr-Bandera

Cos., along road between Kerr\'ille and

Medina, 26 December 1958, H. and J.

Loomis, S $ 9 9; Comal Co., Landa Park,

New Braunfels, 29 December 1958, H. and

J. Loomis, $
; Kendall Co., 5 mi. south-

southwest of Boemc, 31 January' 1959, J.

Loomis, 6. MEXICO. Nuevo Leon: Mon-

terrev, Chipinque Mesa, forest litter, elev.

5400'ft., 24 June 1969, S. and J. Peck, S $

9 9; CoAHuiLA: 8.6 mi. east of San Antonio

dc las Alazanas, elev. 8200 ft., 21 October

1965, G. Ball and D. Whitehead, 6 6 99.
Notes. Tlie illustrations given by Loomis

do not match the types of M. varicornis in

several respects. In Loomis' figure 12

(Loomis, 1959) the gonopod telopodites are

omitted; figure 13 shows an extra articu-

lation above the coxal process of the poste-
rior gonopod. Both Rhabdarona and

Mecistopus were based mainly on the

sti'uctiu-e of the posterior gonopod, which,
as can be seen in my Figure 246, is not

very different from those of others in the

macidata-grou-p. This species has a wide

distribution, the widest of anv Mexican

species. Perhaps it is more adapted to arid

conditions than those found further south

and has spread into areas in which it has

no competition from congeners.
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The Godmani Group

This group ma\- not be a very natural

one; part of it may be derived directly from

tlie crw6'/s-group, and another species may
be more closely related to the maculata-

group. The anterior gonopod colpocoxites
of these species are simple, and some, like

those of the species of the macuJata-gvouY),
are abruptly bent about midlength, but in

other species they are narrower, rodlike,

and evenly cur\ed. The telopodites are

usually simple and unbranched. Species
are found in Oaxaca, Veracruz, Guerrero,
and Queretaro.

Cleidogona godmani Pocock

Figure 248

Cleidogona godmani Pocock, 1903, Biologia Cen-

trali-Aniericana, Zoologia, Chilopoda and Di-

plopoda, p. 52, pi. 5, figs. 8a-c, S .

Hirsiitogona godmani, Kraus, 1954, Senck. Biol.,

35: 329.

Types. Male holot\pe from Omilteme

(north of Zimpango), Guerrero, de],X)sited

in British Museum (Natural History), ex-

amined.

Diagnosis. The colpocoxites and telop-

odites (Fig. 248) of the anterior gonopods
are the simplest of any species of the

group, and the most sharply bent.

Description of male holoiijpe. In poor
condition; originally pinned and preserved

dry, now in alcohol, bleached and stained

green by corrosion from pin, all legs miss-

ing. Length, 17 mm, A3 = 0.65 mm. Ocelli

28, in 7 rows. Segments cylindrical. An-

terior gonopods (Fig. 248): in anterior

\iew, sternum broad at base, triangular,

extending between colpocoxites. In lateral

\iew, colpocoxite rodlike, apically ex-

panded, bent at right angle; telopodite

sim.ple. Posterior gonopods: missing from

holotype. Coxa 10 as usual. Coxa 11 with

small, rounded cone distad of gland. Proc-

ess of sternum 12 a short, triangular ridge.

Female unknowTi.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona tequila n. sp.

Figures 249-252

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and other specimens from Tequila (18°
44' N, 97°04'W), Veracruz, collected 7

August 1967 by J. Reddell. The species
name is a noun in apposition referring to

the t\'pe locality.

Diagnosis. The long spatulate process on
the coxae of the posterior gonopods (Fig.

251) resembles that of C. totonaca but
lacks additional knobs.

Description of male holotype. Length,
11 mm, A3 = 0.63 mm. Ocelli 26, in 5 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

249), sternum extending between coxae

and colpocoxites, coxal knobs prominent;

colpocoxites with mesal ridge. In lateral

view (Fig. 250), colpocoxite simple, evenly
curved; telopodite with large, subtenninal

process. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 251)

t\pical, but with long spatulate process
from base of coxae. Coxae 10 and 11 and
sternal process 12 as usual.

Description of female paratype. Length,
12 mm, A3 = 0.62 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 252):
valves with carinae, postgenital plate small.

Distribution. Known only from type

locality.

Cleidogona hauaila n. sp.

Figures 253-256

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from 20 mi. west of Hauatla, Oaxaca,
collected 10 August 1967 by J. Reddell, J.

Fish, and T. Evans.

Diagnosis. The attenuate tip of the

anterior gonopod colpocoxites is diagnostic

(Fig. 254), as is the complexit)' of the

posterior gonopod coxae (Fig. 255).

Description of male holotype. Length,
24 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli 26, in 5 rows

plus single ocellus. Coloration typical. Seg-
ments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 253), colpocoxites with

definite lateral shoulders, as in C godmani
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(compare Fig. 248); sternum broad, ex-

tending between colpocoxites, slightly de-

pressed, with prominent anterior knobs. In

lateral view (Fig. 254), colpocoxite nar-

row, evenly curved, tip acuminate. Telop-

odite apically broadened, bladelike. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 255) typical, but coxa

with complex series of knobs, including

vestigial gland opening on basal part,

rugose area on distal part; widest part of

second segment at distal end. Coxae 10

and 11 elongate, not otherwise modified.

Process of sternum 12 a long rod.

Description of female paratype. Length,

24.5 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 256):

valves unmodified; postgenital plate broad,

nearly square, transparent, with triangular

teeth laterad to main plate.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality,

C/eidogona fofonaca n. sp.

Figures 257-259

Types. Male holotype and other males

from 17.8 mi. east of Landa de Matamoros,

Queretaro, elev. 5300 ft., collected 18 No-

vember 1965 by G. Ball and D. Whitehead.

The specific name is an adjective referring

to the Totonac civilization of pre-Colum-
bian Mexico.

Diagnosis. Closely related to C. tequila,

but distinct in the form of the posterior

gonopods (Fig. 295, compare Fig. 251).

Description of male holotype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. OcelH 25 in 6

rows. Coloration typical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 258), resembling those of C. tequila,

but colpocoxites more divergent, ridge

along midline rather than on mesal edge.

In lateral view (Fig. 257), colpocoxite less

curved; telopodite simpler than in C.

tequila. Posterior gonopods as in Figure

259, apparently 6-segmented. Coxae 10

and 11 and process of sternum 12 all of

typical form.

Female unknown.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality: Queretaro: Sotano del Goberna-

dor, 1 mi. south of Pinal de Amoles, 10 July

1967, J. Reddell, c5 .

The Rafaela Group

This group is clearly related to the

maciilata-group, but the colpocoxites are

shorter, and, seen in lateral view, much
broader in proportion to their length. Tlie

telopodites are generally simple and the

posterior gonopods typical of the genus.

Cleidoiiona conotyloides is a somewhat dis-

cordant element in this group, and may
serve to relate the rafaela- and godmani-

groups. Species of the rafaela-g,YOu\) occur

in Chiapas, Oaxaca, and the vicinity of the

Mexican Federal District.

Cleidogona rafaela ChamberKn

Figures 260-262

Cleidogona rafaela Chambedin, 1943, Bull. Univ.

Utah, 34: 35, figs. 73-75, i-

Types. Male holotype from San Rafael,

"D. F.," deposited in University of Utah

collection, examined. There seems to be no

San Rafael in the Mexican Federal District;

there is a San Rafael in Mexico State and

San Rafael Zaragoza is in nearby Morclos.

Diagnosis. Distinct in details of the an-

terior gonopods (Fig. 260) from other spe-

cies of the group.

Description of male holotype. Length,

15 mm, A3 = 0.54 mm. Ocelli 28 in 6 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods (Fig. 260): broad in

lateral view, posterior bladelike part of

colpocoxite deeply indented near apex,

margin concave; coxae setose; telopodite

with small, lateral, subterminal tooth.

Posterior gonopod: coxa elongate, with

basal lobe, distal rugose area; widest part

of second segment just beyond midlength.

Coxa 10 elongate, gland nearly sessile.

Coxa 11 with large chitinous plate above

gland opening. Process of sternum 12 a

small triangular ridge.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, 15 mm, A3 = 0.57 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods: valves
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with inner margins deeply sinuate (Fig.

262); postgenital plate apparently absent.

Distribution. Knowii only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona zapoteca n. sp.

Figures 263-265

Types. Male holot\pe from San Pedro

Juchatengo, near Pinotepa Nacional, Oax-

aca, elev. 7100 ft., collected 23 March 1966

by G. Ball and D. Whitehead. The specific

name refers to the Zapotec culture of pre-
Columbian Mexico.

Diagnosis. Closest to C. rafaela, but

distinct from that species in the oblique

ridge across the anterior face of the an-

terior gonopod colpocoxites (Fig. 263) and
the form of the anterior gonopod telopodite

(Fig. 264, compare Fig. 260).

Description of male JwJotype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.74 mm. Ocelli 26 in 5 rows

plus single ocellus. Coloration t>pical. Seg-
ments cylindrical. Anterior gono}>ods: in

anterior view (Fig. 263), sternum not ex-

tending far between colix)coxites; coxae

without setae. Colpocoxites with oblique

ridge about midlength. In lateral view

(Fig. 264) resembling gonopods of C.

rafaela, but bladelike portion of colpo-
coxite with posterior margin convex, not

concave; telopodite simple, pointed, not

much curved. Posterior gonopods: typical
of genus (Fig. 265). Coxae 10 and 11 and

process of sternum 12 typical.

Female unknow^n.

Distribution. Kno\\ii only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona laquinta n. sp.

Figures 266-268

Types. Male holot\'pe from 3 mi. east

of San Cristobal de las Casas, on road to

La Quinta, Chiapas, collected 17 July 1956

by Bell and Van Horn. The species name
refers to the t^'pe locality, and is a noun in

apposition.

Diagnosis. This species resembles C.

conotyloides in having moderately de-

veloped lateral shoulders, or paranota,

though they are not as distinct as in that

species. The gonopods are quite different,

and more greatly resemble those of C.

zapoteca, from which C. laquinta can be

separated by its larger anterior gonopod
telopodites (Fig. 268, compare Fig. 264).

Description of male hohtype. Length,
9.5 mm, A3 = 0.47 mm. OcelU 22 in 5

rows. Specimen bleached, but coloration

probably as usual in fresh material. Seg-
ments with moderate paranota, somewhat
less developed than those of C. conotyloi-
des (Fig. 274), segments posterior of seg-
ment 17 roughly cylindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 267),
sternum extending between colpocoxites,
coxae with only 2 setae; colpocoxites with a

pronounced mesal ridge at the base,

shaq:)ly curved apically. In lateral view

(Fig 268) resembling gonopods of C.

zapoteca, but telopodites bulkier, anterior

margin of telopodite irregular. Posterior

gonopods: typical (Fig. 266) but lacking
a claw. Coxae 10 and 11 as usual, but

coxae 11 without knobs; process of stemiun
12 typical.

Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from type

locality.

Notes. This species, because of the

moderate development of paranota, may
serve to link the rest of the group with C.

conotyloides (below), and through that

species, with the godmani-group.

Cleidogona conofyloides n. sp.

Figures 269-274

Types. Male holotype from 8.6 mi. east

of San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas,
8500-9000 ft., collected 30 April 1966 by G.
Ball and D. Whitehead; female paratype
from 11.6 mi. north of Pueblo Nuevo,

Chiapas, 5200 ft., collected 26 April 1966

by Ball and Whitehead.

Diagnosis. The very well-developed,

Conotyla-\\\^e paranota distinguish this

species from any other of Cleidogona.

Description of male holotype. Length,
16 mm, A3 = 0.54 mm. Ocelli 25 in 5 rows
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plus single ocellus. Coloration: paranota

light, ro^^' of dark spots down midline of

dorsum. Segments with well-developed

paranota, similar to those found in mem-
bers of the genus Conotylo (Conotylidae),
2 lateralmost setae of each side on para-
nota (Fig. 274). Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 269), coxal knobs evi-

dent, colpocoxites closely appressed bas-

ally, simple, with mesal ridge. In lateral

view (Fig. 270), colpocoxites simple,

bladelike, slightly curved; telopodite api-

cally expanded and shaq^ly curved anteriad.

Posterior gonopods: bulkier than is usual in

genus, coxae with basal knob
( Fig. 271

)
.

Coxae 10 and 11 elongate, with glands, not

otherwise modified. Process of sternum 12

apically divided into 2 curved branches of

equal length (Fig. 272).

Description of female paratype. Length,
15.5 mm, A3 = 0.50 mm. Nonsexual charac-

ters as in male. Cyphopods as in Figure 273.

Distribution . In addition to the type

localities, an immature specimen from 5

mi. west of San Cristobal de las Casas,

Chiapas, 7200 ft., can probably be assigned
to this species.

Notes. While the gonopods of this spe-
cies are typical of Clciclo^ona, the strong

paranota on the segments create a super-
ficial resemblance to members of the fam-

ily Conotylidae, not definitely knowai to

occur south of Chihuahua. The cleft proc-
ess of the t\velfth sternum again demon-
strates that this character is not of generic

value, as Loomis (1966) supposed.

The Stolli Group

This small group of two species is inter-

mediate between members of the preced-

ing group and the Froto-dyha.sia-group,
described below. The anterior gonopod
colpocoxites give the impression of being
small, blunt, and curved at a right angle.
The telopodites are small (almost absent

in C. stolli) and curved sharply dorsad.

Cleidogona mirahilis is included in this

group, despite the somewhat different ap-

pearance of the gonopod colpocoxites; it

may belong to the Proto-f/[/Zjas/a-group,

but the basal region of the anterior gono-

pods was evidently damaged during the

original dissection. Species of the stolli-

group occur in Chiapas, Mexico, and in

Guatemala and El Salvador.

Cleidogona sfolli Pocock

Figures 275-277

Cleidogona stoUi Pocock, 1903, Biologia Centrali-

Americana, Zoologia, Diplopoda et Chilopoda,

p. 52, pi. 5, fig. 7a-e, $ .

Hirsutogona stolli, Kiaiis, 1954, Senck. Biol., 35:

329.

Types. Male holotype and other speci-
mens from Volcan de Agua, Guatemala,

deposited in British Museum (Natural

History), examined.

Diaiinosis. The telopodites are the small-

est of any Cleidoiiona species (Fig. 276),

except C. atoyaca, in which they are ab-

sent.

Description of male holotype. Length,
about 15 mm, all specimens in poor con-

dition, originally pinned and dried; anten-

nae and legs mostly missing. Ocelli 25,

witli no regular arrangement. Specimen
bleached and stained green. Segments
cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

\iew (Fig. 275), sternum broad, not ex-

tending much between colpocoxites, coxal

knobs prominent. Colpocoxites stout and

simple. In lateral view (Fig. 276), colpo-
coxites curved at nearly a right angle, with

shelflike apophysis above insertion of short,

curved telopodites. Posterior gonopods ab-

sent from specimen. Coxae 10 with large,

knobby cones above gland apertures. Coxae
11 as usual, chitinous shelves distad to

glands. Process of sternum 12 typical.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, about 15 mm, antennae missing.

Cyphopods as in Figure 277, possibly dis-

torted b\' drying and rehydration.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. This species is clearly related to

C. decurua, and to C. atoyaca of the Proto-

dybasia-group.
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Cleidogona decurva n. sp.

Figures 278-280

Types. Male holoUpe from surface near

Siimidero de Camino (a sumidero is a sink-

hole with a stream running into it), 10 mi.

northwest of Comitan, Chiapas, collected

22 August 1967 b\- J. Reddcll.

Diagnosis. The anterior faces of the

anterior gonopod colpocoxites are corru-

gated, as in some species of the macuJata-

group, but the short, decur\ed telopodites
are distinctive.

Description of male holotijpe. Length,
12 mm, A3 = 0.61 mm. Ocelli 25 in 6

rows. Coloration tyj^ical. Segments cylin-
drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 278) sternum not extending between

colpocoxites, colpocoxites with prominent
ridge, corrugated area mesal to ridge;

colpocoxites apically expanded. In lateral

view (Fig. 279), coxae large, with setae,

extending around base of telopodites poste-

riorly; telopodites short, decurved, with
two nearly right angles. Posterior gono-
pods: coxae complex, with series of basal

lobes (Fig. 280); second joint very narrow
at base, widest part just l)e\ond midlength;
apical joint rather longer than usual. Coxa
10 with cyhndrical process abo\'e gland
aperture. Coxa 11 typical. Process of

sternum 12 suppressed, small elongate

ridge.

Female unknown.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality: Chl\pas: pine forest along Rt.

190, 8.5 mi. southeast of San Cristobal de
las Casas, 23 July 1956, R. T. Bell, S $ .

Cleidogona mirabilis (Kraus)

NEW COMBINATION
Figures 286, 287

Hirsutogona mirabilis Kraus, 1954, Senck. Biol.,

35: 329, figs. 62-65, $.

Types. Male holotype and immature

female paratype from Monte Cristo, Meta-

pan Mts., Dept. Santa Ana, El Salvador,

deposited in Senckenburg Museum, Frank-

furt, examined.

Diagnosis. The details of the gonopods,
in particular the rather thin colpocoxites,

separate this species from others of the

group.

Description of male holotype. Length,
18 mm, A3 = 0.86 mm. OcelH 28 in 6

rows. Coloration typical. Segments cylin-

drical, segmental setae unusually stiff and
short. Anterior gonopods: see Figure 286.

The gonopods have been permanently
mounted on microscope slides, so I can do
little more here than present line drawings
made with the aid of a microscope pro-

jecting device (Bioscope). The basal part
of the gonopod has been destroyed, but the

curved short telopodites indicate a relation-

ship to C. decurva and C. stolli. Posterior

gonopods: typical of the genus (Fig. 287),
coxae with large basal knob, widest part of

second segment near midlength; apical seg-
ment apparently divided, perhaps folded

when mounted on slide. Coxae 10 and 11

and sternal process 12 as usual.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

The VV.OTO-DYBASIA Group

I refer to this group as the Proto-

(hjbasia-group rather than by the name of

one of the included species, in order to

emphasize its relationship to the genus

Dybasia, of Panama. The two species be-

longing to this group are distinguished by
the large knobs projecting from the ster-

num of the anterior gonopod. In species of

Dybasia, these projections are usually free,

and the sternum does not extend between

the colpocoxites as it does in most species

of Cleidogona. Showing further affinity

with Dybasia, at least one species of this

group has the telopodites reduced (a good
observation of the telopodites was not pos-

sible in C. minutissima) .

Cleidogona atoyaca Chamberlin

Figures 281-283

Cleidogotia atoyaca Chamberlin, 1943, Bull. Univ.

Utah, 34: 34, figs. 66-68, $.
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Types. Male holotype from Atoyac,

Veracruz, in University of Utah collection,

examined.

Diagnosis. The only species of Cleido-

gona except C. austrina of Panama (see

section on species not included in revision)

that completely lacks anterior gonopod
telopodites.

Description of male holotype. Length,
11 mm, A3 = 0.46 mm. Ocelli 20, ar-

rangement somewhat irregular. Specimen
bleached by long preservation. Segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 281), sternum with pair of sub-

triangular processes from portion between

colpocoxites, depressed between processes;

coxal knobs prominent, coxae setose; colpo-

coxites short, stout. In lateral view (Fig.

282), telopodites missing or reduced to

small common knob at posterior bases of

coxae. Posterior gonopods appearing 6-

segmented, but apparent articulation just

above coxal process may be artifact; coxal

process long, with small knobs; widest part
of second segment near midlength. Coxae
10 and 11 and process of sternum 12 as

usual.

Female unknown.
Distrihution. In addition to the type

locality: Vera.c2\uz: Fortin de las Flores

(as Fortin on most maps, near city of

Orizaba), 26-30 June 1966, D. Waiitehead,
$.

Notes. This species has most of the char-

acters used by Loomis
(
1964 ) to separate

the genus Acakandra from Cleidogona. I

have synonymized Acakandra under Cleido-

gona, but the only known male of A. aus-

trina, the type and only species, lacks

gonopods. The illustrations given by
Loomis (1964) resemble C. atoyaca, but C.

austrina occurs in Panama.

Cleidogona minufissima (Kraus)

NEW COMBINATION

Figures 284, 285

Hirsutogona minutissima Kraus, 1954, Senck. Biol.,

35: 332, figs. 66-71, $.

Types. Male holotype from (shores of?)

Laguna de las Ranas, Dept. Sonosante, El

Salvador, deposited in Senckenburg Mu-

semn, Frankfurt, examined.

Diagnosis. This species has sternal proc-
esses on the anterior gonopods like those

found in C. atoyaca, but, according to the

illustrations of Kraus (
1954

) ,
has much

larger telopodites and a series of small

teeth along the lateral edges of the colpo-
coxites (Fig. 284).

Description of male holotype. Length,
11 mm, A3 = 0.50 mm. Ocelli 25 in 5

rows. Coloration typical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: see Figure 284

and Kraus
(
1954

)
. The gonopods were

mounted on a pennanent microscope slide,

much cleared and distorted by compres-
sion. The figure given here was made

using a projection device (Bioscope).
Posterior gonopods: much like those of C.

atoyaca (Fig. 285, compare Fig. 283).
Coxae 10 and 11 and sternum 12 as usual.

Female unk-nown.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

The North American Species of Cleidogona

Key to Males ok North American
Cleidogona Species

For species not included, see section above on

species not included in revision.

la. Posterior gonopod with large, conical

process at base of coxa, nearly as large

as rest of coxa (Fig. 246); San Antonio

area of Texas

hacillipiis ( discussed under Mexican species )

lb. Posterior gonopod without such a proc-
ess 2

2a. Anterior gonopod telopodites with large,

winglike lateral process (Fig. 350);

Georgia _ alata

2b. Such a process lacking 3

3a. Posterior part of anterior gonopod colpo-

coxites enormously swollen; telopodites

much reduced (Fig. 374); Ohio, Illinois

celerita

3b. Not as above - 4

4a. Each anterior gonopod colpocoxite di-

vided nearly to base, anterior branch

cupped; posterior, longer branch rodlike

(Figs. 288-290); Big Bend region of

Texas chisosi

4b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites not di-

vided, or if so, then only at apex, apical
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branches not longer than one-third length
of gonopod 5

5a. Divisions of anterior gonopod colpocoxite
turned anteriad (Fig. 398); Indiana,
Ohio to Kentucky, Virginia - ^ fastis

5b. Divisions of anterior gonopod colpo-
coxites continuing line of colpocoxite, or

curved posteriad; or gonopod colpo-
coxites not divided 6

6a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites widely

separated near base by sternum (Figs.

338, 342, 352, 359, 394) 7
61). Anterior gonopod colpocoxites not

widely separated at or near base by
sternum (Figs. 297, 310, 320, 316,

332, etc.) 11

7a. Body length less than 10 mm; anterior

gonopods as in Figs. 394, 395; Missis-

sippi accretis

7b. Body length more than 10 mm; an-

terior gonopods not as in Figs. 394-395 8
8a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites apically

divided 9
81). Anterior gonopod colpoco.xites not api-

cally divided (Figs. 359, 360); North
Carolina wrat/i

9a. Anterior gonopod telopodite witli thorn-

like process below divided ai^ex (Fig.

343); Virginia fidelitor

9b. No such process 10
10a. Anterior gonopods as in Figs. 252, 253;

Georgia georgia
10b. Anterior gonopods as in Figs. 338, 339;

North Carolina .- cawliniana
11a. -Anterior gonopod coxa with posterior

process (Figs. 294, 311, 321, 333, 345,

368, 378) 12
lib. Anterior gonopod coxa lacking such a

process (Figs. 302, 317, 329, 335,
364 ) 21

12a. Coxal process subtriangular, pointed
(Figs. 311, 321, 368) 14

12b. Coxal process quadrate (Figs. 378-380,
386 ) _. 13

13a. Posterior branch of anterior gonopod
colpocoxite apex dis tally notched,
branches straight (Fig. 386); Arkansas

laminata

13b. Posterior colpocoxite branch not notched,

apical branches curbed posteriad (Figs.

378-380); see Map 12 caesioannulata

14a. Anterior colpocoxites not apically divided

(Figs. 307, 308); North Carolina ___. lachesis

14b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites apically
divided 15

15a. Posterior gonopod with large rodUke

process on distal half of coxa (Fig. 312);
North Carolina margarita

15b. Posterior gonopod lacking such a process 16

16a. Anterior branch of anterior gonopod
colpocoxite apex redivided (Figs. 320-

323, 368) 17

16b. Anterior branch not redivided _ 18

17a. Posterior gonopod with deep basal coxal

notch (Fig. 365); Mississippi ... mississippiana

17b. Posterior gonopod as in Fig. 324; Vir-

ginia, North Carolina hoffmani
18a. Apex of anterior gonopod telopodites

deeply divided, clasping colpocoxites

(Fig. 345); South Carolina steno

18b. Apex of telopodites clubhke (Figs. 294,
333 ) 19

19a. Coxal process of anterior gonopods wider
at base than long (Fig. 333); Alabama

tallapoosa

19b. Coxal process of anterior gonopod not

vdder at base than long (Figs. 294,
298 ) 20

20a. Apical branches of anterior gonopod
colpocoxite curved posteriad (Fig. 298);

Map 13 inexpectaia

20b. Branches not curved (Fig. 294); Map
12 maior

21a. Anterior apical branch of colpocoxite

completely redivided (Fig. 364), or

rodlike and turned laterad (Figs. 370,
371 ) 22

21b. Not as above 23

22a. Anterior colpocoxite of anterior gonopod
branch as in Fig. 364, Mississippi, Ala-

bama grenada
22b. Anterior colpocoxite branch of anterior

gonopod as in Fig. 371; Louisiana sublettei

23a. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites not di-

vided (Figs. 388-390); Illinois unita

23b. Anterior gonopod colpocoxites apically

divided 24

24a. Anterior gonopod telopodites with small

winghke lateral process (Fig. 302);
North Carolina nantahala

24b. Such processes lacking 25

25a. Anterior gonopod with anterior colpo-

co.xite branch a toothed lamella (Fig.

328); Georgia atropos

25b. Not as above 26

26a. Gonopods as in Figs. 335-337; Florida

_ hadena

26b. Gonopods as in Figs. 316-318; North

and South Carohna jocassee

The Chisosi Group

Cleidogona chisosi Loomis

Figures 288-292

Cleidogona chisosi Loomis, 1963, J. Kansas Ento-

mol. Soc, 36: 121, figs. 5-7, $.
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Types. Male holotype from Pulliam

Ridge, elev. 5400 ft, near Panther Basin,

Big Bend National Park, Texas; female

paratype from Green Gulch, road to

Panther Basin, Big Bend National Park,

Texas, deposited in USNM, examined.

Diagnosis. The form of the anterior

gonopods, with the two-branched colpo-

coxites (Figs. 288-290) is unique in the

genus.

Description of male holotype. Length,
9 mm, A3 = 0.50 mm. Ocelh 24 in 5

rows. Coloration typical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 288), sternum with triangular exten-

sion between coxae; coxae with prominent
lateral shoulders, setose. Colpocoxites with

2 branches, the anterior Ijranch broad,

mesally cupped, the posterior branch a

long, flat lamella, longer than anterior

branch and mesad to it
( Fig. 289

)
. In

lateral view (Fig. 290), telopodite nearly

half as long as posterior branch of colpo-

coxite, freely movable. Posterior gonopods:
with three (four?) segments, resembling

species of Tiiianoiiomi: coxa enlarged, de-

pressed in median midline. Second seg-

ment not enlarged as is usual in Cleido-

gonn; apical segments subglobose. Coxae
10 and 11 and sternal process 12 as usual

in genus.

Description of female paratype. Length,
9 mm, A3 = 0.47 mm. Nonsexual characters

as in male. Cyphopods (Figs. 292, 293):

lateral valve extending posteriad of mesal

valve (Fig. 293), curving mesad; post-

genital plate (Fig. 292) low.

Distribution. Known only from the type

localities.

Notes. Loomis' (1963) verbal descrip-

tion of the anterior gonopods is hard for

me to follow, but he apparently did not

recognize that the anterior gonopod colpo-

coxites of each side were divided into two

branches. He may also have interpreted

his figure of the gonopods in lateral view

(Loomis, 1963, his fig. 6) while inadver-

tently reversing anterior and posterior.

Loomis' figure 7 shows an extra articulation

in the distal segments of the posterior

gonopod.

The Major Group

This is the largest species group of

Cleidogona in number of species, and

probably represents the most actively

speciating line in the genus; most of the

present species probably originated when
Pleistocene glacial conditions created iso-

lated habitats in the southern Appalachi-
ans. The gonopods are very similar in most

species. The anterior gonopod colpocoxites
are apically divided, and there is usually a

coxal process, found only in C. tizoc among
the Mexican species. The telopodites are

usually large and freely movable. The

postgenital plate of females is often di-

vided, and in typical species, each division

has two branches (Fig. 296). The species

clustered around C. caroliniana (see be-

low) form a distinct subgroup, especially

when the female genitalia are considered.

Cleidogona riiajor occurs from North Caro-

hna to northern Virginia, but most other

species of the group are to be found in

limited areas of the central and southern

Appalachians (Maps 12, 13).

Cleidogona major Cook and Collins

Figures 294-296, Map 12

Cleidogona major Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 47, figs. 110-137, $.

Types. Male holotype from Washington,
D. C, in USNM, examined.

Diagnosis. Most closely related to C.

inexpectata, but distinct from that species

in the form of the coxal process and in the

lesser apical curvature of the gonopod

colpocoxites in C. major (compare Fig.

294, C. major, and Fig. 298, C. inexpectata).

Description of male holotype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 0.95 mm. Ocelli 27 in 6 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in lateral view, coxa

swollen, coxal process squared off at tip,

not curved; colpocoxites (Fig. 294) apically

divided, branches subequal, neither branch

shieldlike. Telopodites basally rodlike,
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Map 12. West Virginia and parts of ad|acent states, showing distribution of species of Cleidogona. Dots, C. coes/oonnu/oto;

circles, C. fustis; triangles, C. major. Cleidogona fustis fios also been reported from Indiana and Ohio.

broadly expanded apicalK', large and
mo\ able. Posterior gonopods ( Fig. 295 ) :

t\pical of group, basal knob of coxa lo\\',

rounded; widest part of second segment
just beyond midlength. Coxa 10 and 11

and sternal process 12 as usual.

Description of fenmle from type locality.

Length, 22 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods: valves

not modified; postgenital plate (Fig. 296)
divided, each division with two branches,
mesal branch longest and apically ex-

panded, lateral branch broader at base,

tapered, shorter.

Distribution (Map 12). Kentucky: Bell

Co., Pine Mt. State Park, 22 June 1950, R.

Hoffman, 6 9; Poicell Co., Natural Bridge
State Park, 9 July 1966, B. Branson, $9.

North Carolina: (Dubious records, fe-

males only, may apply to C. margarita).

Madison Co., near Hot Springs, 6 July

1968, R. Hoffman, 2
; Watauga Co., 6 mi.

from Boone, 17 June 1948, M. Wright, $.

Tennessee: Carter Co., 4.5 mi. north of

Shell Creek (3500 ft), 17 July 1964, R.

Hoffman, S . Virginia: Albemarle Co.,

Stony Point, 30 October 1948, R. Hoffman,
$ $99; Saddle Hollow, March 1948, R.

Hoffman, 9
; Charlottesville, November

1948, R. Hoffman, 6 9
; Alleghany Co., 2
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mi. northwest of Clifton Forge, 23 August
1947, R. Hoffman, $ 9

;
Buchanan Co.,

Grimleysville, 30 June 1951, R. Hoffman,
$ 9; S mi. southwest of Vansant, 1 July

1951, R. Hoffman, i
; Carroll Co., 9 mi.

north of Fries, 10 June 1962, R. Hoffman,

$; Giles Co., 5 mi. west of Newport, 16

June 1962, R. Hoffman, $99; Grayson
Co., west of Independence, 18 June 1950,

R. Hoffman, 9 9
; Pulaski Co., 10 mi. north-

east of Pulaski, July 1963, D. Stapleton,
S S99; Rockbridge Co., Blue Ridge Park-

way, Rocky Mount, 24 August 1949, R.

Hoffman, S
; Scott Co., 3.5 mi. northeast of

Dungannon, 31 July 1965, R. Hoffman, S
;

Washington Co., 3 mi. northeast of Men-

dota, 31 July 1965, R. Hoffman, S S. West
Virginia: Cabell Co., 2.5 mi. southeast of

Ona, 12 August 1938, MacMillan and Rich-

mond, i
; Greenbriar Co., Kate's Mt., above

White Sulphur Springs, 5 April 1967, W.
Shear, $ S

;
Lincoln Co., Myra, 15 August

1948, Richmond, 9
; McDowell Co., 5 July

1947, H. Hobbs, $
; Monroe Co., 2 mi.

north of Ballard. 14 September 1962, R.

Hoffman, 9; Mercer Co., Bluefield, 25

June 1966, R. Hoffman, c^ S
; Pendleton

Co., 3 mi. northeast of Franklin, 22 August
1958, L. Hubricht, 6

; Raleigh Co., Grand-
view State Park, 14 September 1962, R.

Hoffman, 9; Tucker Co., Parsons, Pemow
Experimental Forest, 17 October 1965, J.

and M. Cooper, 9; Webster Co., 5 mi.

southwest of Three Forks, 18 June 1963, R.

Hoffman, $ 9 .

Notes. Despite the wide range, there is

little variation in this species, especially in

the fonn of the gonopods. Cook and Col-

lins
(
1895

) suggested that this species

might be the original of C. caesioannulata,

even though they had just redescribed that

species correctly.

Cleidogona inexpectata Hoffman

Figures 297-300, Map 13

Cleidogona inexpectata Hoffman, 1950, J. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc, 66: 22, figs. 23-25, $.

Types. Male holot\'pe from Chimneys
Camp Ground, Great Smoky Mountains

National Park, Sevier Co., Tennessee, in

USNM (Type No. 1878), examined.

Diagnosis. Closely related to C. major,
but distinct from that species in the form

of the coxal process of the anterior gono-

pods (Fig. 298) and the greater curvature

in inexpectata of the apical part of the

colpocoxites. The females of the two spe-
cies may be separated by reference to

Figure 2^6 (C. 7najor) and Figure 300 (C.

inexpectata).

Description of male from type locality.

Length, 23 mm, A3 = 1.08 mm. Ocelli 30,

in 7 rows plus single ocellus. Coloration

nornial. Segments cylindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 297),
sternum extending well between colpo-

coxites, fused to colpocoxites; coxae setose,

coxal knobs prominent. In lateral view

(Fig. 298), colpocoxite apically divided,

branches curved, posterior branch some-

what larger in lateral view, shieldlike;

coxal process pointed, slightly curved; coxa

depressed, not swollen as in C. major, de-

pression limited by an anterior ridge.

Telopodite similar to that of C. major.
Posterior gonopods (Fig. 299): like those

of C. major, but basal coxal process larger;

second segment more evenly rounded on

mesal edge. Coxa 10 elongate, gland on

petiole. Coxa 11 with large shelf distad to

gland opening. Process of sternum 12 a

long rod, but of typical fonn.

Description of female from type locality.

Length, 24.5 mm, A3 = 1.10 mm. OcelH 29

in 7 rows on left side, like male on right
side. Nonsexual characters as in male.

Cyphopods: postgenital plate divided (Fig.

300), lateral branch of each division much
reduced, mesal branch long, apically en-

larged and lobed.

Distribution (Map 13) . Tennessee:

Blount Co., Cades Cove Camp Ground,
Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

29 August 1961, N. Causey, 5 5 9 9; Hamil-

ton Co., Signal Mtn., 18 August 1956, R.

Hoffman, 6 5 9 9; Sequatchie Co., 5 mi.

southeast of Dunlap, 20 August 1956, R.

Hoffman, 5.
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Map 13. Parts of Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia, and Ueorgia, showing distribution of Cleidogona species. Dots, C.

jocassee; circles, C. hoffmani; squores, C. inexpeciata; open triangles, C. nantahalo; solid triangles, C. margarita.

Notes. This species and C. major are

\er\' closely related and probably had a

common ancestor in the recent past (late

Pleistocene?). Cleido^i^ona inexpectata is

distributed to the south of C. major and
has extended its ran2;e into the western

Tennessee foothills. Undoul^tedly many
further localities for this species remain to

be discovered.

Cleidogona naniahala n. sp.

Figures 301-306, Map 13

Types. Male holotxpe, female parat\'pe,
and other specimens from Mt. Pisgah, e\ev.

5000 ft., Havwood Co., North Carolina,

collected 7 April 1949 by D. L. Wyav. The

specific name refers to the Nantahala Na-
tional Forest.

Diagnosis. Related to C. margarita, C.

Jachesis, and C. jocassee, but distinct from
those species in lacking a coxal process on

the anterior gonopods (Fig. 302, compare
Figs. SOS, 311, and 317); females of C.

nantahala do not ha\e the postgenital plate
divided as in C. margarita and C. jocassee,
and the valves are modified. Females of

C. lachesis are unknown.

Description of male holotijpe. Length,
17 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm. Ocelli 26 in 6 rows.

Coloration pale, but typical, segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 301), sternum broadly extended

between coxae and colpocoxites, coxae

elongate, with obxious knobs. In lateral

view (Fig. 302), coxal process sup-

pressed; colpocoxite apically divided, inner

(posterior) branch bladelike, finely hirsute

posteriorly, lateral (anterior) branch, ex-

panded, shieldlikc. Telopodite with short

wing near midlength, slightly expanded
apically, sharply cur\'ed. Coxa (Fig. 304)
with swollen rugose area above gland aper-

ture (note spermatophore on tip of ex-

truded gland) on mesal side, blunt process
on lateral side. Coxa 11 with small plate

distal to gland. Process of sternum 12
( Fig.

305) typical, slightly larger distally than

usual.

Description of female paratype. Length,
17 mm, A3 = 0.70 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 306)
with large, transparent, apically irregular

processes posterior on lateral valves; post-
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genital plate not divided, flared broadly at

tip, transparent.
Distribution (Map 13). North Caro-

lina: Jackson Co., Western Carolina Uni-

versity Preserve, Cullowhee, 25 October

1969, 'W. Shear, S 9 9
; Macon Co., 5 mi.

west of Highlands, 26 October 1969, W.
Shear, S S

; Highlands, 16 November 1961,

R. Hoffman, 6 6 9 9; Transi/lvania Co.,

Balsam Grove, 16 October 1965, R. Hoff-

man, 6 $ .

The following specimens are females

that conform to Figure 306, but in the

absence of males, I am reluctant to assign
them for certain to C. nantahaln. They are

indicated on Map 13. Georgia: Pickem

Co., 2 mi. south of Marble Hill, 8 April

1961, L. Hubricht, 9
; 4 mi. north of Jasper,

6 November 1960, L. Hubricht, 9.

Notes. Tlie female genitalia of this spe-
cies resemble those of species of the ahita-

group, to which it may be related; this

interpretation is reinforced by the small

"wing" on the anterior gonopod telopodite.

Cleidogona nantahala is limited to the

southern Blue Ridge.

Cleidogona lachesis n. sp.

Figures 307-309

Types. Male holotype from Linville

Falls, Avery Co., North Carolina, 7 April
1949 by D. L. Wray. The species name,
a noun in apposition, is the name of one of

the three fates, and was suggested by the

hooded appearance of the anterior gono-

pod colpocoxites.

Diagnosis. Related to C. jocassee and C.

margarita, but distinct in having the inner

(posterior) branch of the anterior gonopod
colpocoxites suppressed and not \isible in

lateral view (Fig. 308). The posterior

gonopods resemble those of C. margarita,
but the apical process of the coxa is

smaller.

Descriptian of male holotype. Length,
19 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli 28-30 in 6

rows. Coloration typical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 307), coxae without pronounced

knobs, sternum extending between colpo-
coxites and fused to them. In lateral view

(Fig. 308), coxa with rugose area below
setae, coxal process pointed; colpocoxite
with only outer branch visible, outer

branch hoodlike, smooth, telopodites up-
right, expanded apically, not much curved.

Posterior gonopods ( Fig. 309 ) : basal proc-
ess of coxa small, subapical process
rounded, of moderate size; widest part of

expanded second joint just distad of mid-

length. Coxae 10 and 11 as usual. Process

of sternum 12 short, pointed, not reaching

beyond coxae 11.

Female unknown.
Distribution. In addition to the type

locality: North Carollna: Avery Co., east

side of Grandfather Mountain, 1 June 1954,
R. L. Hoffman, $.

Cleidogona margarita Hoffman

Figures 310-315, Map 13

Cleidogona margarita Hoffman, 1950, J. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc, 66: 21, figs. 19-22, S 9.

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from Chimneys Camp Ground, Great

Smoky Mountains National Park, Sevier

Co., Tennessee, in USNM, examined.

Diagnosis. Closely related to C. jocassee,

but distinct in the larger coxal process on

the anterior gonopods (Fig. 311) and the

presence of a long subapical rod on the

coxae of the posterior gonopods (Fig. 312).

Description of male from Soco Gap.

Length, IS mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelli 31-

33 in 6 rows. Coloration typical. Segments
cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 310), with sternum extending
between colpocoxites and expanded be-

tsveen them; coxal knobs prominent; an-

terior branch of colpocoxite shieldlike,

concealing base of posterior branch. In

lateral view (Fig. 311), coxal process large,

quadrate, telopodite evenly and slightly

curved, not much expanded apically. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 312), coxa with

abortive gland knob basally, long rod sub-

apically; second segment more evenly
cur\ed mesally than in other species,
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\\ idest part near midline. Coxae 10 and 11

and sternal process 12 as described for C.

incxpectota (Figs. 313, 314).

Description of female from Soco Gap.

Length, 19 mm, A3 = 0.82 mm. Nonsexual

characters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig.

315): postgenital plate poorly sclerotized,

with two upright rods.

Distribution (Map 13). North Caro-
lina: Haywood Co., Soco Gap, 23 Septem-
ber 1961, R. Hoffman, S S 9 9

; Jackson

Co., Soco Gap Falls, 20 May 1959, R. Hoff-

man, 9
;
Madison Co., Hot Springs area, 6

July 1968, R. Hoffman. 6 9; Mitchell Co.,

3 mi. south of Bakersville on N. C. Rt. 226.

12 July 1962, R. Hoffman, c^
; Watauiia Co.,

4 mi. north of Vilas on US 421, 11 July

1962, R. Hoffman, 6 9. See also North

Carolina records of C. major.

Cleidogona jocassee Hoffman

Figures 316-319, Map 13

Cleidogona jocassee Hoffman, 1950, J. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc., 66: 19, figs. 15-18, $ 9.

Types. Male holot\pe and female para-

type from Jocassee, Oconee Co., South

Carolina, in USNM (Type No. 1876), ex-

amined.

Dia'gnosis. The general appearance of

the anterior gonopods is \ery much like

that of C. nwrgarita, but the coxal process
is much suppressed (Fig. 317).

Description of male holott/pe. Length,
21 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Ocelli 27 in 6

rows plus single ocellus. Coloration t\pi-

cal. Segments cylindrical. Anterior gono-

pods (Figs. 316, 317): as in C. margarita,

but coxal process suppressed, reduced to

low rounded swelling; telopodites more

abrupt!}- ex-panded apically, not as cur\ed

as in C. margarita. Posterior gonopods

(Fig. 318): topical of genus; widest part of

second segment subapical. Coxae 10 and

11 and sternum 12 t}pical.

Description of female paratype. Length,
22.5 mm, A3 =1.00 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods: typical of

group, postgenital plate divided (Fig. 319),

with branches not as deeply separated as in

C. inexpectata or C major.
Distribution (Map 13). Georgl\: Rabun

Co., Glade Mtn., 27 July 1949, R. Hoffman,
9$. North Carolina: Haywood Co.,

Lake Jmialuska, 6 July 1959, H. Weems,
6 9

;
Mt. Pisgah, 4000-5000 ft., 4 July 1959,

H. Weems, 6S99- Jackson Co., Cullo-

whee, 25 October 1969, W. Shear, 9 9
;

Balsam, 3 August 1949, R. Hoffman, $
;

Chatooga River Gorge, 1 August 1958, R.

Hoffman, S 9
; Macon Co., Wayah Bald,

5335 ft., 13 June 1953, R. Hoffman, 6 5 9 9;

5 mi. north-northwest of Highlands, 9 July

1958, R. Hoffman, S $ 9 9
; Swain Co., base

of Cliff Ridge at Nantahala, 6 May 1951,

L. Hubricht, 5 5 9 9; 3.3 mi. northeast of

Nantahala, 16 Mav 1961, L. Hubricht, 6 9;

Birdtown, 6 May 1961. L. Hubricht, $ $

9 9
; Tran.syhania Co., Pink Beds Recre-

ation Area, 8 mi. north of Brevard, 28-30

July 1958, R. Hoffman, 5 5 9 9. South
Carolina: Oconee Co., Chatooga River, 2

mi. north of Mountain Rest, 22 Julv 1958,

R. Hoffman, 5.

Cleidogona hoffmani n. sp.

Figures 320-327, Map 13

Types. Male holotype, female paratope
and other specimens from Roan Mt., below
Carvers Gap, Mitchell Co., North Carolina,

collected 23 September 1950 by Leslie

Hubricht. The species name honors Dr.

Richard L. Hoffman, in recognition of his

many contributions to North American

diplopod taxonomy, and his indispensable

help \\'ith this stud\'.

Diagnosis. Related to C. margarita, C.

jocassee, etc., but differing in having the

posterior branch of the apex of the an-

terior gonopod colpocoxite subdivided

(Figs. 321-323).

Description of male holotype. Length,
18 mm, A3 = 0.75 mm. Ocelli 23-25 in 6

rows. Coloration t\pical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 320), sternum extending between

colpocoxites, fused to them; coxal knobs

moderate. Anterior faces of colpocoxites
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with 2 ridges, mesal and lateral. In lateral

view (Fig. 321) coxal process slightly

curved, nearly triangular. Posterior branch

of apex of colpocoxite flattened, posteriorly

finely laciniate; anterior branch di\-ided,

lateralmost division rodlike, curved, mesal

division somewhat flattened. Telopodite

apically expanded and cupped, curved an-

teriad about two-thirds from base. Poste-

rior gonopods (Fig. 324): not as highly

modified as others in group. Coxae 10 as

usual. Coxa 11 (Fig. 325) with small

lamina distad to gland. Process of sternum

12 as usual, posterior ridge of sternum with

two small knobs.

Description of female ))aratype. Length.

18 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Figs. 326,

327): valves modified, with thin lamina

ventrally ( Fig. 327
) ; postgenital plate typi-

cal of genus, much like that of C. joca.s.see,

but mesal branch of each di\ision longer,

divisions not so deeply divided.

Distribution. All collections by R. Hoff-

man. North Carolina: A.she Co., 3 mi.

northwest of Lansing, 13 October 1963,

$$99. Tennessee: Carter Co., top of

Roan Mt., 22 June 1950, 6 9. Virginia:

Blond Co., Hamilton Cave, 3 mi. northeast

of Mechanicsburg, 9 September 1956, $
;

Grayson Co., Mt. Rogers, 4500 ft., 12 and

27 September 1962, i 6 9 9
;
Helton Creek,

east side of Mt. Rogers, 1 June 1950, i
;

south slope of Mt. Rogers, 20 October 1963,

(559?; Russell Co., 1 mi. northwest of

Lynn Springs, 20 April 1962, 6
;
Tazewell

Co., north side of Beartown Mtn., 25 Au-

gust 1969, 6 $ 99; East River Mtn., 11

September 1955, S 9
; Wythe Co., Reed

Creek at Carter Wayside, Ft. Chiswell, 4

October 1969, $ $ .

Notes. This species has been collected

in beech woods and on the muddy banks

of a stream. There is some variation in the

male gonopods; a male from Beartown

Mountain (Fig. 323) has the posterior

branch of the gonopod apex less curved.

Specimens from Mt. Rogers, Virginia, have

the colpocoxites shorter beyond the coxal

process (Fig. 322), and differ slightly in

the tip of the colpocoxite as well.

C/e/dogona atropos n. sp.

Figures 328-331

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from 1 mi. south of Munnerlynn

Swamp, Burke Co., Georgia, collected 24

October 1959, by L. Hubricht. The specific

name is a noun in apposition, the name of

one of the three fates.

Diagnosis. The details of the gonopods

(Figs. 328-329) distinguish this species

from others of its group. The female geni-

talia resemble those of C. nantahala and

C. steno, but can be separated by reference

to the figures.

Description of male holotype. Length,

10.5 mm, A3 = 0.54 mm. OcelH 24 in 6

rows plus single ocellus. Coloration prob-

ably typical in fresh material, types

bleached by preservation. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: tips of colpo-

coxites in anterior view (Fig. 328) with

posterior branches thin plates, marginally

dentate, the teeth irregular, posterior

branches sinuously curv ed. In lateral view

(Fig. 329), coxa without a process, setae

in two groups; colpocoxite with posterior

apical branch heavily laciniated along

posterior margin. Telopodite sigmoidally

curved, apically swollen. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 3.30) tv^oical. Coxae 10 as usual.

Process of coxa li reduced in size. Process

of sternum 12 as usual.

Description of female paratype. Length,

11 mm, A3 = 0.55 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 331):

valves with posterior carinae; postgenital

plate slightly narrowed at base, rounded

distally, but with sharp comers.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality'.

Notes. This species, C. nantahala, C.

steno, C. caroliniunu, C. georgia and pos-

sibly C. tallapoosa and C. fidelitor form a

subgroup within the rrwz/or-group connect-

ing the species more typical of the group

to the species of the alata- and missis-
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sippiona-gTOups. It is difficult to place

species either in this subgroup or in the

o/affl-group; the female genitalia indicate

an affinit)- with the aJata-group.

Cleidogona fallapoosa n. sp.

Figures 332-334

Types. Male holot\-pe and several other

males from 4 mi. south of Perr\"V'ille, Talla-

poosa Co.. Alabama, collected 24 July 1960

b\' L. Hubricht. The specific name refers

to the type locality.

Diagnosis. A rather typical species of

the ??2a/or-group, despite its far southern

distribution. A comparison of the figures

of the anterior gonopods is necessar\" to

distinguish this species from the group of

species near C. margarita.

Description of mule holotype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. Ocelli' 30 in 7 rows.

Coloration typical, slightly paler than

usual, yellow-white marked medium tan to

brown. Segments typical. Anterior gono-

pods: in anterior view (Fig. 332), sternum

extending between coxae, rounded above,

deep fissure in midline; coxal knobs

prominent. In lateral \iew (Fig. .'333),

coxal process triangular, not cur\ed; apical
branches of colpocoxite with posterior
branch flattened, laciniate, anterior branch

shieldlike, twisted mesad. Telopodite not

cursed, upright, apically enlarged. Coxae
10 typical, glands on short pedicels. Coxae
11 as usual; process of sternum 12 shaped
as usual, but somewhat longer, extending
more ventrad than in other species.

Female unknown.

Distribution. Known only from the t^'pe

locality .

Cleidogona liadena Causey

Figures 335-337

Cleidogoim hadena Causey, 1961, Florida Ento-

mol., 44: 38, figs. 3, 4, $.

Types. Male holotype from Juniper

Springs, Marion Co., Florida, in AMNH,
examined. The species name may be an

acron\Tn for H. A. Denmark.

Diagnosis. The anterior prong of the

bifid tip of the anterior gonopod colpo-
coxite is reduced; the dividing notch be-

tween the t\vo branches is not deep (Fig.
335 )

. This is the only species of the major-

group occurring in Florida.

Description of male holotype. Length,
about 16 mm, A3 = 0.70 mm. Ocelli 24 in

6 rows. Coloration t\pical. Segments cy-

lindrical. Anterior gonopods: probably had
been cleared in corrosives or enzymes,
basal portion could not be studied in detail.

An anterior view of colpocoxite tip (Fig.
336 ) shows relationship of two branches of

apex. In lateral view, distal parts of gono-

pod (Fig. 335) show^ coxal process below
insertion of telopodite, telopodite distally

bifid, sigmoidally curved. Posterior gono-

pods (Fig. 337) typical of family. Coxae
10 and 11 as usual. Sternal process 12

shorter than usual, with a small dorsal

hook.

Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona caroliniana Causey

Figures 338-340

Cleidogona caroliniana Causey, 1957, J. Kansas

Entomol. Soc, 30: 115, figs. 4, 5, $.

Types. Male holot\pe from Fayetteville,

Cumberland Co., North Carolina, in

AMNH, examined.

Diagnosis. Differs from others of the

major-group in lacking a coxal process

(Fig. 339) and in having the telopodite

apically diNided, the branches widely di-

verging. The similar C. fidelitor (Fig.

343) has a small subterminal tooth on the

anterior gonopod colpocoxites. Cleidogona
steno (Fig. 345) has a coxal process.

Description of male holotype. Length,
10.5 mm, A3 = 0.60 mm. OcelH 25 in 6

rows. Coloration t\-pical. Segments cylin-

drical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view

(Fig. 338), colpocoxites widely separated
at base by extension of sternum; processes
from basal articulations of telopodites

clearly visible; coxal knobs prominent. In
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lateral view (Fig. 339), coxa without telopodite cupped around posterior colpo-

process; colpocoxites apically divided, an- coxite branch. Posterior gonopods (Fig.
terior branch shieldlike. Telopodites sig- 341

)
: typical of genus. Coxa 10 with gland

moidally curved, apically divided, branches not on a petiole. Coxa 11 with small plate
curved and widely diverging, clasplike, above gland opening. Process of sternum

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 340): typical of 12 typical.

genus. Coxae 10 and 11 as usual; sternal Female unknown.

process 12 as described for C. hadena. Distribution. In addition to the type
Female unknown. locality: Virglxia: Bedford Co., Peaks of

Distribution. Besides the type locality: Otter, October 1960, R. Hoffman, S.

South Caeolina: Sumter Co., 2 mi. south

of Edgefield, 22 November 1959, L. Hub- Cleidogona steno n. sp.

richt, S. Figures 344-348

Notes. The above record and type lo-
Types. Male holotype, female paratype,

cahty suggest a wide distribution for this and a second female from Burnt Mountain,
species. Pickens Co., Georgia, collected 6 Novem-

ber 1960 by L. Hubricht. The species
Cleidogona fidelifor n. sp.

j^,^,^g^ .^ ^^^^^^ -^ apposition, is the name of
Figures 341-343 ^ne of the three gorgons.

Types. Male holotype from Mt. Tory Diagnosis. Tliis species somewhat re-

Furnace, Lyndhurst, road to Sherando, semblcs C. fidelitor when the gonopods are

Augusta Co., Virginia, collected 27 Novem- seen in lateral view (Fig. 345), but there

ber 1965 by K. Brownell. The name is a is a coxal process in C steno, and in an-

noun in apposition, meaning "loyalist" and terior view (Fig. 344) no basal telopodite
refers to the type locality. process is seen.

Diagnosis. In anterior view, the an- Description of male holotype. Length,
terior gonopods resemble those of C. 14.5 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelli 27 in 5

caroliniana, in having basal processes from rows ]:)lus a single ocellus. Coloration pale
the telopodites visible (Fig. 342); how- but typical, specimens may l^e bleached by
ever, C. fidelitor has much larger telopo- preservative. Segments cylindrical. An-
dites with a small subtenninal tooth (Fig. terior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

343). The segments also have moderately 344), coxal knobs very prominent; sternum

developed shoulders. not much extended between colpocoxites;

Description of male holotype. Length, col]:)ocoxites with anterior apical branch
11 mm, A3 = 0.63 mm. Ocelli 26 in 5 rows, shieldlike, posterior branch with process at

Coloration pale, typical pattern seen only base visible only in anterior view. In lateral

on anterior segments. Segments with mod- view (Fig. 345), coxa with large, blunt

erately developed shoulders bearing outer process, telopodites sharply sigmoidally
setae. Anterior gonopods: in anterior view curved, embracing posterior colpocoxite

(Fig. 342), sternum broad, widely separat- branch as in C. fidelitor. Posterior gono-

ing colpocoxites, between which protrude pods (Fig. 346) typical of genus. Coxa 10

processes from bases of telopodites; coxal (Fig. 347) with rugose knob just above
knobs prominent. In lateral view (Fig. gland opening, lateral knob near apex,

343), coxa lacking process, setose; anterior Coxa 11 as usual. Sternal process 12 typi-

branch of divided colpocoxite apex shield- cal, somewhat shorter than in other species

like, turned laterad; posterior branch of the group.

heavily laciniate on posterior margin. Te- Description of female paratype. Length,

lopodite very large, curving anteriad, with 14 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Nonsexual char-

subterminal tooth, terminal divisions of acters as in male, Cyphopods ( Fig. 348 ) :
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t\pical of subgroup (see Notes under C.

atropos); lateral valves with very large,

irregularly serrate posterior lamella; post-

genital plate broadly expanded apically,

deeply notched, transparent.
Di.strihution. Known only from the type

locality.

The Alata Group

This group is difficult to separate from

the last few species discussed under the

major-grou-p, and they probably represent
a continuation of the same series of evo-

lutionary trends. However, as a rule, the

anterior gonopod colpocoxites of species of

the ahita-group are thinner in lateral view

than those of the ma/o;-group, and the

apical division of the colpocoxites is not so

pronounced. The telopodites are large and

freely movable, and usually curved. Fe-

males are known only for C. ^eor<:,ia, and
the genitalia resemble those of C. steno

and others (see above). Species of this

group occur in the Piedmont and Atlantic

Coastal Plain.

Cleidogona alaia Causey

Figures 349-351

Cleidogona alata Causey, 1961, Florida Entomol,
44: 38-39, figs. 5-7, $.

Types. Male holotype from 1 mi. south

of Ila, Madison Co., Georgia, in AMNH,
examined. The species name probably re-

fers to the winglike processes on the an-

terior gonopod telopodites.

Diagnosis. This species may be sepa-
rated from all others by the upright, rod-

like anterior gonopod colpocoxites and the

large telopodites, with lateral flaring

lamellae (Fig. .'350).

Description of male holotype. Length,
about 17.5 mm (data from Causey, 1961,

holotype vial does not contain complete
specimen ) ,

A3 = 0.72 mm. Ocelli 27, some-
w'hat irregular in arrangement, about 6

rows. Coloration light, but typical. Seg-
ments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 349), sternum extend-

ing between colpocoxites; coxal knobs

prominent; colpocoxites with anterior api-

cal branch, small, lamellate, sometimes

toothed. In lateral view (Fig. 350), coxa

without process; colpocoxite upright, rod-

like, only slightly curved, posterior apical

part very heavily laciniate. Telopodite

large, bulky, readily movable, apically

divided, but branches not widely diverg-

ing, with broad lateral winglike lamellae

on lateral side of each telopodite. Posterior

gonopods nearly exactly like those of C.

icrayi (Fig. 361). Coxa 10 with gland not

on pedicel, rugose knob above gland,
lateral knob as a thick shelf. Coxa 11 as

usual. Process of sternum 12 as in Figure
356.

Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. Only the anterior portions of the

holotype are to be found in the vial so

labelled; the posterior segments in the vial

are much larger and obviously belong to

another species; the total segment number
of the t\\ o fragments is more than 30.

Cleidogona georgia n. sp.

Figures 352-358

Types. Male holotype, female paratype
and another female from 4.2 mi. southeast

of Cochran, Bleckley Co., Georgia, col-

lected 5 December 1959 by L. Hubricht.

The species name refers to the type locality

and is a noun in apposition.

Diagnosis. Distinct from C. alata in

lacking the lateral lamellae on the anterior

gonopod telopodites, and from C. icrayi in

having the colpocoxites apically divided.

Description of male holotype. Length,
13 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm. Ocelli 22-23 in 5

rows. Coloration probably typical in fresh

material, specimen bleached by preser-

vation. Segments cylindrical. Anterior

gonopods: in anterior view (Fig. 352) with

colpocoxites touching near bases, but

slightly divergent distally; coxal knobs

prominent; sternum with two large lateral

lobes. Anterior apical branches of colpo-

coxites shieldlike. In lateral view (Fig.
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353), coxa without process; posterior apical

branch of colpocoxite with laciniate part
on a knob; telopodite sigmoidally curved,

smaller than in C. alata, apically divided,

without lateral processes. Posterior gono-

pods: typical of genus (Fig. 354). Coxa
10 as in Figure 355; coxa 11 as in Figure
356. Process of sternum 12 typical in shape,
but shorter and stouter than usual in genus

(Fig. 357).

Description of female paratype. Length,
13.5 mm, A3 = 0.75 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods ( Fig. 358 ) :

valves with posterior lamellae with ir-

regular edges; postgenital plate as in re-

lated species, but not notched as in C.

steno.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Cleidogona wrayi Causey

Figures 359-361

Cleidogona wrayi Causey, 1957, J. Kansas Ento-

mol. Soc, 30: 114, figs. 1-3, $.

Types. Holotype male from Acre, Beau-

fort Co., North Carolina, in AMNH, ex-

amined.

Diw^nosis. Distinct from other species
of the group in having the anterior gono-

pod colpocoxites not divided apically.

Description of male holotype. Length,

probably about 17-18 mm (specimen frag-

mented), antennae missing. Ocelli 28 in

6 rows. Coloration as usual. Segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 359), colpocoxites broadly

separated by sternal extension, processes
from bases of telopodites just visible in

gap; coxal knobs prominent. In lateral view

(Fig. 360), apex of colpocoxite not divided,

sigmoidally curved, slightly expanded;

telopodite sigmoidally curved, small sub-

apical process present. Posterior gonopods

(Fig. 361) as usual. Coxae of legs 10 and

11 as usual; sternal process 12 typical.

Females unknown.

Distribittion. Known only from the type

locality.

The Mississippiana Group

Species of this group are distinct from

the major-group and alata-group in that

the anterior branch of the apex of the an-

terior gonopod colpocoxites is elaborated

into a process, sometimes with branches

itself, that curve laterad and dorsad when
the gonopod is in situ. Tlie telopodites are

generally large and apically expanded.

Species of the group are found in extreme

southern Alabama, northern Louisiana, and
central Mississippi. They may be most

closely related to the caesioanmdata-group.

Cleidogona grenada n. sp.

Figures 362-367, 369

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type, with several other specimens, from

3.4 mi. east of Grenada, Grenada Co., Mis-

sissippi, collected 21 August 1960 by L,

Hubricht. The species name refers to the

type locality.

Diuiinosis. Cleidoiiona suhlettei has only
a single branch developed from the an-

terior part of the colpocoxite apex (Fig.

371); C. mississippiana (Fig. 368) has a

coxal process, but otherwise is close to C.

Grenada.

Description of male holotype. Length,
16 mm, A3 = 0.74 mm. Ocelli 29 in 6 rows.

Coloration t\'pical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

362), sternum broad, fused to colpocoxites;

coxal knobs not prominent. Anterior

branch of colpocoxite apex extending

nearly at right angles to body of colpo-
coxite. In lateral view (Figs. 363, 364),

colpocoxite apex with posterior branch rod-

like, laciniate (Fig. 364), anterior branch

subdivided into 2 or 3 parts, one ex-

tending laterally, a second apically and a

third ventrally (compare Fig. 363); telop-

odite large, apically expanded, not divided;

coxal process absent. Posterior gonopods:
coxa with acuminate basal process below a

notch, distal face of notch rugose; second

segments not much swollen, widest part

just beyond midlength. Coxa 10 as usual.

Coxa 11 as in Figure 366 (note spermato-
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phore on extruded gland). Sternal process
12 as in Figure .'367, typical.

Description of female paratijpc. Length,
14 mm, A3 = 0.72 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cxphopods with post-

genital plate divided (Fig. 369), margins

irregularly toothed.

Distribution. In addition to the type
locality: Alabama: Mobile Co., Mobile,
11 September 1959, W. Suter, S S99.

Notes. The ventrally pointing part of

the anterior colpocoxite branch is easily

broken off (compare Figs. 363, 364, drawn
from two different specimens from the

t\pc> locality )
. In all features, this species

is nearly identical to C. mississippiana, but

the presence of a coxal process in C. mis-

sissippiana separates the t\\o species. There

are also some differences in the apex of

the anterior gonopod eolpocoxites (com-

pare Figs. 364 and 368). However, it is

clear that these two species are very closely

related, and they ma\' ha\'c to be synony-
mized if int(>nnediate specimens are col-

lected.

Cleidogona mississippiana Chamberlin

Figure 368

Cleidogona mississippiana Chamberlin, 1942, Bull.

Univ. Utah, 32: 3, figs. 4-6, $.

Types. Male holotype from 8 mi. east of

Vicksburg, Warren Co., Mississippi, in Uni-

\ersit\' of Utah Collection, examined.

Din<i.nosis. Closely related to C. grenada,
but differs in that C. mississippiana (Fig.

368) bears a coxal process on the anterior

gonopods.

Description of male holotype. Length,
20 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm. OcelH 29 in 6 ro\^'s.

Coloration topical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: almost exactly as in

C. grenada, but differing in having a coxal

process and in the details of the apical

branches, as shown in Figure 368. Posterior

gonopod: exactly as in C. grenada (Fig.

365). Coxae 10 and 11 and sternal process
12 as usual.

Females have been collected but none

could be obtained for study.

Distribution. As reported by Chamberlin

(1942): Mississippi: Rankin Co., Roosevelt

State Park, 20 August 1940, S. Mulaik, i 9
;

Forest Co., 14 mi. west of Forest, 26 Au-

gust 1940, S. Mulaik, 6 .

Notes. See Notes section under C.

grenada.

Cleidogona subleffei Causey

Figures 370-373

Cleidogona suhlettei Causey, 1954, Tulane Stud.

Zool., 2: 66, figs. 4, 5, $.

Types. Male holotype from Grand Ecore,

Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana, in AMNH,
could not be located.

Diagnosis. Distinct from both C gre-

nada and C. mississippiana in the shorter

anterior gonopod telopodites and simple
anterior apical colpocoxite branch (Fig.

371).

Description of male from Natchitoches,
La. Length, 19 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelh

29 in 7 rows. Coloration typical. Segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 370), much as in C. grenada,
sternum not as broad as in C. grenada. In

lateral view (Fig. 371), coxal process ab-

sent; colpocoxite anterior apical branch

single, turned laterad; posterior branch

rodlike. Telopodite shorter than in C.

grenada, apically swollen and truncate.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 372) similar to

C. grenada and C. mississippiana, but basal

coxal knob smaller. Coxae 10 and 11 and
sternal process 12 as usual.

Description of female from Natchitoches,

La. Length, 20 mm, A3 = 0.84 mm. Non-
sexual characters as in male. Cv^^hopods

(Fig. 373): valves with large anterior

hooks; postgenital plate divided, much
like that of C. grenada (Fig. 369).

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality: Louisiana: Natchitoches Par.,

Natchitoches, 26 October 1954, C. Sublette,

$ 9.

The Caesioannulata Group

This northern and western offshoot from

the wa/a?'-group is characterized by having
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the coxal process of the anterior gonopods
developed into a more or less broad plate,

or having the posterior faces of the colpo-
coxites and coxae greatly swollen. The

telopodites are moderately large to very
small (in C celerita). The female genitalia
resemble those of species of the major-

grow^ very closely. Species of the

caesioannt{lata-grou\) are found in the

northcentral Appalachians north to Penn-

sylvania, west to Ohio and Illinois, and
south to Arkansas.

Cleidogona celerita Williams and Hefner

Figures 374-377

Cleidogona celerita Williams and Hefner, 1928,
Bull. Ohio Biol. Surv., 18: 117, fig. 14c, $.

Cleidogona inflata Causey, 1951, J. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 90, figs. 14-19, $. NEW
SYNONYMY.

Ti/pes. Male holotype of C. celerita from

"Ohio," in USNM (Type No. 2271), ex-

amined; male holotype of C. inflata from
Starved Rock State Park, Putnam Co.,

Illinois, in Illinois Natural History Survey
Collection, examined.

Diagnosis. The swollen appearance of

the anterior gonopods (Fig. 374) differenti-

ates this species from any other occurring
in North America.

Description of male holotype. Length,
18 mm, A3 = 1.00 mm. Ocelli 28 in 6 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

375), sternum broad, extending bet\veen

colpocoxites as a quadrate piece; coxal

knobs not obvious, coxae setose, wrinkled.

Colpocoxites with subapical corrugations
and subapical process, colpocoxite tip

divided. In lateral view (Fig. 374),

colpocoxite and coxa enormously swollen

posteriorly, anterior branch of colpocoxite

apex rodlike, posterior branch broad,

curved, laciniate on posterior surface.

Telopodite small, thin. Posterior gonopods
( Fig. 376

)
: reminiscent of those of species

of mississippiana-group, basal process cy-

lindrical, notch absent, apical coxal process
with small knobs. Coxae 10 and 11 and
sternal process 12 as usual.

Description of female from Urbana, III.

Length, 20 mm, A3 = 1.05 mm. Ocelli 29

in 6 rows plus single ocellus. Nonsexual
characters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig.
377

) : valves not ornamented; postgenital

plate low and irregular.

Distribution. Williams and Hefner (1928)

report this species as "general throughout
Ohio." I have not seen any Ohio speci-
mens except the holotype. Illinois: Lake

Co., Volvo Bog, Volvo, D. F. Reichle, 22

July 1962, S $
; Champaign Co., Cham-

paign, 11 July 1921, A. Weese, 5 5 2

(MCZ); Urbana, no date or collector's

name, $ 2 (MCZ).

Cleidogona caesioannulata (Wood)

Figures 378-384

Spirostrephon caesioanmdatus Wood, 1865, Trans.

Amcr. Philos. Soc, 13: 194, no figures.

Cleidogona caesioannulata. Cook and Collins,

1895, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 43-47,
figs. 138, 139, 145-148, 150, $ ; Chamberhn
and Hoffman, 1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212:

90 (notes on synonymy); not Williams and

Hefner, 1928, see C. fustis.

Cleidogona exaspera Williams and Hefner, 1928,
Bull. Oliio Biol. Surv., 18: 117, new name for

C. caesioannulata as described by Cook and
Collins (1895). NEW SYNONYMY.

Types. Female holotype of S, caesioan-

mikifus from "Western Peimsylvania," in

Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia (No. 11202),

examined; male holotype of C. exaspera
from Delaware Co., Ohio, in USNM (Type
No. 2270), examined.

Diagnosis. Differs from the most closely
related species, C. laminata, in the form of

the coxal process of the anterior gonoj)ods.

Description of male from Wooster, Ohio.

Length, 20 mm, A3 = 0.80 mm. Ocelli 27

in 6 rows. Coloration as usual. Segments

(Fig. 382) cylindrical. Anterior gonopods:
in lateral view (Fig. 378), coxae broad at

base, setose, with subquadrate coxal proc-

ess; colpocoxites with small lateral tooth

above coxal process, apex divided and bent

at right angle to body of colpocoxite,

posterior branch the longest. Telopodites
slender basally, apically swollen, of mod-
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erate size. Posterior gonopod ( Fig. 383 ) :

similar to C. celerita and to some members
of the inississippianu-gvoup. Coxae 10 and
11 and sternal process 12 as usual (Fig.

382).

Description of female from Wooster,
Ohio. Length, 21 mm, A3 = 0.82 mm.
Nonsexual characters as in male. Cypho-
pods ( Fig. 384 ) : median valves with

median carinae; postgenital plate divided,

with two upright arms.

Distribution. It should be noted that

most of the many records of this species in

the early literature apply to other, then

undescribed, species. Until 1895, caesioan-

mdata was thought to be the only species
of its genus. See Map 12. Indiana: Monroe

Co., reported by Cook and Collins (1895).
Noirni Carolina: Durham Co., Duke

Forest, 6-2.5 November 1952, A. S. Pearse,

$ $99; Yancey Co., Mt. Mitchell, 29 No-

vember 1950, N. Causey, S S
; Mt. Mitchell

summit (6600 ft.), balsam forest, 30 Oc-

tober 1969, W. Shear, 6 . Ohio: Dehncare

Co., reported bv Williams and Hefner

(1928); Wayne Co., Highland Park. Woos-

ter, May 1959, A. Wea\er, o 6 ; Funk's

Hollow,' 10 May 1962, A. MacDougall, 9.

Pennsylvania: Montgomery Co., Bryn
Mawr, October 1952, R. Stuart, 5 3 9?;
Monroe Co., Stroudsburg, 15 May 1962,

F. B. Busser, 9 9. \'d\ginia: AUcjJiany
Co., Lowmoor, 2 mi. west of Clifton Forge,
4 October 1949, R. Hoffman, i i

; Clifton

Forge, 20 October 1956, R. Hoffman, $ $

9 9
;
3 mi. northwest of Clifton Forge, 15

September 1947, R. Hoffman, 6
; Appomat-

tox Co., 1.5 mi. northeast of Vera, 5 Oc-

tober 1952, R. Hoffman, 6 9
; Augusta Co.,

Elliott's knob (4470 ft.), 26 September
1949, R. Hoffman, 6 9 9; Bedford Co.,

Peaks of Otter, October 1960, R. Hoffman,

c5c§9$; Campbell Co., Long Mt, 1 mi.

northwest of Rustburg, 5 October 1962, L.

Hubricht, i 6
; Giles Co., Mountain Lake,

2-8 August 1948, PI. K. Wallace, <5 <? 9 9
;

Henry Co., Ridgeway, 27 November 1961,

R. Hoffman, S
; Montgomery Co., Roanoke

River bluff, 1 mi. east of Shawsville, 22

April 1956, R. Hoffman, S $ 9
; Blacksburg,

28 October 1956, R. Hoffman, <5 6 9 9
;

Roanoke Co., Poor Mt., 15 October 1956,

R. Hoffman, S 6 .

Notes. WiUiams and Hefner (
1928

)
con-

fused this species with C. fusils, illustrating

C. fustis as C. caesioannulata, and true C.

caesioanmdata under the name C. exaspera,
which they proposed for Cook and Collins'

(1895) concept of C. caesioannulata. Wil-

liams and Hefner
(
1928

)
based their as-

sumption on data from McNeill (1887),
who had specimens from Indiana, and

which, judging by his illustrations, were
either C. caesioannulata or C. laminata.

The earlier reports of Packard and Bollman

are treated in Cook and Collins (1895); it

is enough to say here that Packard's ma-
terial from Alabama and Mississippi and
Bollman's from east Tennessee are not C
caesioannulata.

Tlie female holotype was said to be from

Alleghany County, Pennsylvania, by Cham-
l:)erlin and Hoffman (1958), but is only
labelled "Western Pennsylvania." It is in

poor condition, but clearly identifiable as

to species by the shape of the postgenital

plate (see Fig. 384). Thus Cook and Col-

lins' (1895) prediction that C. major would

eventually be proved a synonym of C
caesioanmdata is rejected (compare Fig.

296). The two species are sympatric at

Washington, D. C, and throughout much
of Virginia.

There is some variation in the gonopods
of this widespread species. Figure 379

represents a lateral view of the apical part

of the anterior gonopod of a specimen from

Peaks of Otter, Bedford County, Virginia;

the main difference from Ohio specimens
is in the form of the coxal process. Speci-

mens from Campbell County, Virginia,

conform to this figure as well. The apex
of an anterior gonopod of a specimen from

Mt. Mitchell, Yancey County, North Caro-

lina, is shown in Figure 380; the distal

corner of the coxal process is drawn out,

and the anterior apical branch of the colpo-

coxite is shorter than in the Ohio material.
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Specimens from Henry County, Virginia,
also resemble this figure. Figure 381 shows
the tip of the colpocoxite of a male from

Clifton Forge, Alleghany County, Virginia;
the coxal process of this specimen is as in

the Ohio specimens. Specimens from Mont-

gomery, Roanoke and Augusta counties,

Virginia, are similar, but intergrade with

the type of colpocoxite apex seen in Figure
379.

Cleidogona laminata Cook and Collins

Figures 385-387

Cleidogona laminata Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 48, figs. 164-171, S .

Cleidogona aspera Causey, 1951, J. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 78, figs. 1-4, S. NEW
SYNONYMY.

Types. Male holotype of C. laminata

"probably from Indiana (Cook and Collins,

1895)" but probably not, see below, in

USNM (No. 427), examined; male holo-

type and female paratype of C. as]iera from

6 mi. east of Imboden, Lawrence Co., Ar-

kansas, deposited in Philadelphia Academy
of Sciences, but subsequently lost in mail.

Diag.nosis. Very close to C. caesioan-

niilata, but distinct in not having the apex
of the gonopod colpocoxites turned over at

right angles to the body of the gonopod
(Fig. 386, compare Fig. 378).

Description of male from Pocahontas,
Arkansas. Length, 19 mm, A3 = 0.90 mm.
Ocelli 29 in 7 rows. Coloration typical.

Segments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods:
as in Figures 385, 386, almost identical to

those of C. caesioanntilata; apex of colpo-
coxite not bent, posterior branch with 2

small terminal branches. Posterior gonopod
(Fig. 387) more closely resembles those

of species of the mississippiana-group than

does that of C. caesioannulata, differing

from that species in the lesser expansion of

the second segment. Coxae 10 and 11 and

sternal process 12 all as in C. caesioan-

nulata.

Females have been collected, but none

were available for this study.

Distribution. Arkansas: Clay Co., Poca-

hontas, 22 March 1950, N. Causey, S
; re-

ported by Causey (1951a) from Randolph
Co., Pocahontas, and from Dallas Co.,

Carthage. Louisiana: Jackson Par., 7 mi.

east of Ruston, 29 October 1954, W. Ste-

vens, S .

Notes. The male holotype of Cook and

Collins' species was unlal>elled, but as it

probably came from the Bollman collec-

tion, they assumed that it had been

collected in Indiana, where Bollman did

most of his work. However, it seems now
that it is much more likely that the speci-

men originated in Arkansas, a region from

which Bollman also received material from

time to time. I compared the holotype of

C. laminata with specimens of C. aspera
labelled as such by Causey and found no

differences; thus as first reviser, I designate
the type locality of C. aspera (6 mi. east

of Imboden, Lawrence Co., Arkansas) as

the type locality of C. laminata.

This species represents a southern off-

shoot of the C. caesioannulata stock, and

clearly connects the caesioannutata-group
with the mississippiana-group.

The Unita Group

This group is probably derived from the

major-group, but at the same time re-

sembles species of Tiganogona in the sim-

plicity of the anterior gonopods. Besides

the species discussed in detail below, C.

arkansana and C. minima Causey (see
section on species not included in revision

)

also belong to this group. Species of the

uniia-gronp occur in the Midwest from

Ilhnois and Kentucky to Arkansas and

Alabama.

Cleidogona unite Causey

Figures 388-393

Cleidogona iinita Causey, 1951, J. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 78, figs. 5-9, $ .'

Types. Male holotype and female para-

types from Giant City State Park, Union
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Co., Illinois, deposited in collection of

Illinois Natural History Survey, examined.

Diagnosis. Distinguished from C. ac-

cretis (Fig. 395) in the narrower colpo-

coxites of the anterior gonopod in lateral

view (Fig. 389). This species cannot

profitably be compared to C. arkansana

and C. minima in the absence of specimens
of those species.

Description of male holotype. Length,
15 mm, A3 = 0.60 mm. Ocelli 26 in 5 rows

plus single ocellus. Coloration typical.

Segments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods:
in anterior view (Fig. 388), sternum

broadly triangular between colpocoxites,

coxal knobs rather small; colpocoxites short

and curved, not divided. In lateral view

(Fig. 389), coxa without process, colpo-

coxite basally broad, distal part set off by
distinct notch, distal part bladelike, with

few broad ridges on anterior \cntral sur-

face. Telopodites rodlike, S-shaped. Poste-

rior gonopods ( Fig. 391
)

: details reduced

from C. caesioannukita type; broadest j)art

of second segment just be\ond midlength.
Coxae 10 and 11 and stenial process 12 as

usual for genus.

Description of female paratype. Length,
15.5 mm, A3 = 0.62 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male. Cyphopods (Fig. 393):
valves with processes and laminae; post-

genital plate (Fig. 392) not divided, mar-

gin regular.

Distribution. In addition to the type

locality, the following: Illinois: Jackson

Co., Grand Tower, Pine Hills, off Rt. 3, 23

October 1966, F. Schmidt, 6; Union Co.,

Pine Hills, 23 October 1926, J. Beatty, $
;

8 mi. south-southwest of Carbondale, 22

October 1966, J. M. Nelson, $
; reported

by Causey (
1951

)
from Pope Co., Dixon

Springs. Kentucky: Edmonson Co., Mam-
moth Cave Hollow, Mammoth Cave
National Park, 25 November 1960, D.

Reichle, S.

Notes. The apex of the anterior gono-

pods of specimen from Mammoth Cave

National Park, Kentucky', is shown in

Figure 390.

Cleidogona accretis n. sp.

Figures 394-396

Types. Male holotx^De and other males

from 2 mi. southwest of Increase, near

Little Creek, Lauderdale Co., Mississippi,

collected by L. Hubricht, 3 December
1961. The species name refers to the type

locality.

Dia'gnosis. Distinct from C. unita (Fig.

389) in the shorter colpocoxites of the an-

terior gonopods (Fig. 395).

Description of male holotype. Length,
9.5 mm, A3 = 0.54 mm. Ocelli 26 in 5 rows.

Coloration pale, but typical. Segments

cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in anterior

view (Fig. 394), colpocoxites well sepa-
rated by sternum, sternum with longitudi-
nal fovea in midline, oblique wrinkles;

coxal knobs prominent. In lateral view (Fig.

395), coxa with blunt process near apical

part; colpocoxite short, hoodlike; telopo-

dites rodlike, evenly curved. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 396): somewhat reduced,
coxae without processes; second segment
not much enlarged. Coxae 10 and 11 and

sternal process 12 as usual for genus.
Female unknown.
Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

The Fustis Group

Cleidogona fusiis Cook and Collins

Figures 397-400

Cleidogona fustis Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 49, figs. 151-153, $.

Cleidogona caesioannulata, Williams and Hefner,

1928, Bull. Ohio Biol. Sur\., 18: 116, fig. 14A,

$ ;
not C. caesioannulata (Wood), 1865, or

Cook and Collins, 1895; see discussion in Notes

under C. caesioannulata.

Types. Male holotype from "Indiana,"

deposited in USNM (No. 446), not ex-

amined, presumed lost. Number 446 is not

a diplopod, according to the curator (R.

Crabill in litt.).

Diagnosis. The thin colpocoxites of the

anterior gonopods, with two subequal

apical branches turned anteriad (Fig. 398),

distinguish this species from all others.
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Description of male from Athetis, West

Virginia. Length, 16 mm, A3 = 0.60 mm.
Ocelli 27 in 6 rows. Coloration typical.

Segments cylindrical. Anterior gonopods:
in posterior view (Fig. 397), telopodites

thin, rodlike, fused at base; anterior colpo-
coxite branch broadly lamellate, trans-

parent, posterior branch rodlike, posterior

faces finely laciniate. In lateral view^ (Fig.

398), coxa without process, apical divisions

of colpocoxite turned anteriad; telopodites
with small subterminal teeth. Posterior

gonopod (Fig. 399): resembling C.

caesioannnlata . Coxae 10 and 11 and
sternum 12 as usual.

Description of female from Athens, West

Virginia. Length, 16 mm, A3 = 0.65 mm.
Nonsexual characters as in male. Cypho-
pods: valves (Fig. 400) with long posterior
rodlike lamellae; postgcnital plate nearly

diamond-shaped, similar to those of species
of fl/flf«-group.

Distribution. Indiana : Montgomery Co.,

reported by Chamberlin and Hoffman

(1958); Jefferson Co., Clifty Falls State

Park, near Madison, reported by Williams

and Hefner (1928). Kentucky: Carter

Co., 3 mi. cast of Grayson, 19 April 1961,

R. L. Hoffman, c5 . VmciNiA: Montgomery
Co., 5 mi. northeast of Blacksburg, R. Hoff-

man and W. Shear, 10 April 1969, $
;

Puhshi Co., Draper Mt. above Pulaski, 4

October 1959, R. Hoffman, $
; Russell Co.,

1 mi. north of L>nn Spring, 20 April 1962,
R. Hoffman, 6

; Tazewell Co., Burkes

Garden, top of Clinch Mt., 14 November
1965, Radford College Biology Club, 6.

West Virginl\: Fayette Co., Babcock State

Park, 2 April 1967, W. Shear, i 2
; Mc-

Dowell Co., Kimball, 19 May 1966, S.

Romeo, S
; Mercer Co., Athens, 22 October

1966, W. Shear, 30 March 1967, R. Wer-

theim, 23 March 1968, N. Price, S S 9 9
;
2

mi. south of Athens on Rt. 20, 16 October

1966, W. Shear, 6
; Camp Creek State

Forest, 20 February 1966, 26 March 1967,

W. Shear, $ S9; Brush Creek Falls, 10

November 1966, L. Bayless, 6; Raleigh

Co., Grandview State Park, 6 May 1967, W.

Shear, 9; 5 mi. east of Shady Spring, 14

December 1965, R. Hoffman, $ $99;
Summers Co., Bluestone State Park, 27

March 1968, W. Shear, 9 9
; Bull Falls

Recreation Area (Bluestone Reserv^oir), 7

April 1967, W. Shear, 5 2
;
4.2 mi. southeast

of Bellepoint, 12 December 1965, R. Hoff-

man, 2 2 .

Notes. See notes section under C
caesioannulata for an explanation of Wil-

liams and Hefner's
( 1928 )

confusion be-

tween C. fustis and that species. Cleido-

gona fastis is related to the major- and
caesioan n ulata-groups.

Genus Tiganogona Chamberlin

Bactropus Cook and Collins, 1893, Ann. New
York Acad. Sci., 9: 53. Preoccupied by Bac-

tropus Barrande, 1872, fossil Crustacea.

Tiganogona Chamberlin, 1928, Entomol. News,
39: 154; Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958, U. S.

Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 96-97 (list of species).

Ofcookogona Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-
ington, 64: 120; Chamberlin and Hoffman,
1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 93 (list of

species). NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.
Ozarkogona Causey, 1951, J. Washington Acad.

Sci., 41: 82; Chamberhn and Hoffman, 1958,
U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 93 (list of species).
NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Bactropodellus Jeekel, 1969, Entomol. Bericht., 29:

88 (new name to replace Bactropus Cook and

Collins). NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Type species. Of Bactropus and Bactro-

podellus, B. conifer Cook and Collins, by
monot\'py; of Tiganogona, T. brownae

Chamberlin, by original designation; of

Ofcookogona, O. sieuartae Causey, by
original designation; of Ozarkogona, O.

glebosa Causey, by original designation.

Notes on synonymy. Tlie unique holo-

type of Bactropus conifer, type species of

Bactropodellus (Bactropus) has been lost,

but the illustrations presented by Cook and

Collins (1895, figs. 172-176) leave no

doubt that B. conifer is congeneric with

Tiganogona brownae. In particular, the

high shoulders of the lateral sternal

sclerites, the simple anterior gonopod

colpocoxites and the form of the posterior

gonopods place B. conifer here. The distin-
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guishing characters of Ofcooko^ona and

Ozarkogoim are minor differences in the

lobation of coxae of the posterior gonopods
and the number of telopodite segments.
These differences are hardly of species im-

portance.

Jeekel (1969) first pointed out that the

generic name Baciropiis was preoccupied,
but did not attempt to determine if any
other names might be available for the

genus. Thus he proposed the new name

BactropodeUus. The gender of the name

Tia.anog.ona is believed to be feminine.

Diagnosis. Distinct from Pscudotrcmia

and Sokicnogona in lacking a colpocoxite
branch bearing a gland channel; from

Dyhasia in having the stemite of the an-

terior gonopods complctel}' fused to the

coxae; and from Cleidogona in the sim-

plicity of the anterior gonopods and the

form of the posterior gonopod coxae.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
divided ( Fig. 181

)
. Antennae long, article

3 the longest. Ocelli always present. Body
fusifonn, widest in males at segment 7,

tapering evenly posteriad. Body segments
more or less cylindrical, surface of seg-
ments smooth, sides of segments without

prominent lateral striations. Pregonopodal
legs of males: as described for Cleidogona.
Anterior gonopods: basic construction as in

Cleidogona, but lateral sternal sclerite

usually much larger, with high angular
shoulders (Fig. 401). Coxae and colpo-
coxites more solidly fused than usual in

Cleidogona: coxal region with setae, colpo-
coxite region usually simple and bladelikc.

Telopodites simple. Posterior gonopods:
coxae bearing series of complex lobes

( Fig.

413). or with a single curved lobe (Fig.
402); in situ, telopodites of anterior gono-

pods locking aromid lobes (Fig. 407).

Telopodites much reduced, 3-segmented to

1-segmented (Figs. 402, 408, 411, 413).

Postgonopodal legs: coxa 10 with gland
sessile (Fig. 403), large rugose apical

knol). Coxa 11 with gland sessile, not

modified; prefemur 11 with mesal plate

about midlength (Fig. 404). Sternum 12

not modified. Female cyphopods: post-

genital plate usually absent, see Figures
405, 409, 414.

Di.stribution. See Map 10, open symbols.
Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana.

Identifications. Half of the species as-

signed to this genus are known only from

unique type specimens that could not be
located; thus it seems futile to present a

key to the remaining half of the genus,
discussed species by species below.

Tiganogona brownae Chamberlin

Figures 401-405

Tiganogona hrownac Chamberlin, 1928, Entomol.

Xews, 39: 154: Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 64: 124, figs. 17, 18, S .

Types. Male holotype and female para-

type from St. Charles, St. Louis Co., Mis-

souri, in University of Utah collcMz-tion, ex-

amined.

Diagno.s-is. Closest to T. moesta and T.

alia: differs from T. moesta in the larger
anterior gonopod telopodites (compare
Figs. 401 and 406) and from T. alia in the

2-segmentcd posterior gonopod telopodites

(Fig. 402).

Description of male liolotype. Length,
12 mm, A3 = 0..54 mm. Ocelli 28 in 6 rows.

Coloration t\'pical, as in species of Cleido-

gona. Segments cylindrical. Anterior gono-

pods: in lateral view (Fig. 401), lateral

sternal sclerite triangular, well set off.

Colpocoxite simple, bladelike, apex with

three teeth. Telopodite long, as long as

colpocoxite, rodlike, with distal hook. Blunt

process from base of colpocoxites. Posterior

gonopods: sternum broad, not well sclero-

tized (Fig. 402), with large median knob

rugose. Gonopod coxae elongated mesally

to form lobe as long as rest of gonopod;

telopodites with two segments and claw,

first telopodite segment cylindrical, second

globose. Coxae 10 and 11 (Figs. 403, 404)
as described for genus.

Description of female paratype. Length,
12 mm, A3 — 0.52 mm. Ocelli ca. 27, head

crushed. Nonsexual characters as in male.
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Cyphopods (Fig. 405) with median valve

high, knobby; postgenital plate absent, Init

coxae 2 much extended ventrolaterally.
Distribution. Known definitely only

from type locality, but reported by Causey
(in litt.

) from "most of Missouri."

Tigonogona moesfa Causey

Figures 406-409

Ti<ianoRova mocsta Causey, 1951, T. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 82, figs'. 22, 23," S.

Types. Male holotype from Blue Spring.
Carroll Co., Arkansas, in Philadelphia

Academy of Sciences, apparently lost in

mails, not seen.

Diagnosis. Distinct from T. broivnae in

the characters given under that species.
The anterior gonopods (Fig. 406) resemble

those of T. steiuiiiae, as illustrated by
Causey (1951a, fig. 13), but apparently
differ in having teeth on the apical part of

the colpocoxites.

Description of male from Cave Creek

Valley, Arkansas. Length, about 12 mm,
A3 = 0.57 mm. Ocelli 27-28 in 6 rows.

Coloration t\'pical. Segments cylindrical.
Anterior gonopods: in lateral view (Fig.

406), lateral sternal sclerite squared off,

anterior stemal sclerite with triangular
lateral projection. Coxal area with onlv

2 setae; colpocoxite as in T. brownae, but
with more apical posterior teeth. Telopo-
dite much shorter than colpocoxite, rodUke,

slightly curved, pointed at tip. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 408): as in T. brownae,
but telopodites 3-segmented, apical seg-
ment small, cylindrical. Coxae 10 and 11

as described for T. brownae.

Description of female from Cave Creek

Valley, Arkansas. Length, about 12-15

mm, A3 = 0.54 mm. Nonsexual characters

as in male. Cyphopods much like those of

T. broicnae; mesal vaKes somewhat larger

(Fig. 409).

Distribution. In addition to the t\'pe

locality: Arkansas: Washington Co., Cave

(Cove?) Creek Valley, 10 November 1955,

collector's name illegible, i $ .

Tigonogona alia (Causey) NEW
COMBINATION

Figures 410, 411

Ofcookoguna alia Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 64: 121, figs. 14-16, S .

Types. Male holot\pe from Junction

City, Union Co., Arkansas, in Philadelphia
Academv of Sciences, evidentlv lost in

mails, not seen.

Diagnosis. Distinct from the other spe-
cies illustrated here in the single-seg-
mented posterior gonopod telopodite (Fig.

411), which is short and globose, rather

than elongate and clavate as in T. glebo.sa

(Fig. 413).

Description of male from Riiston, Lin-

coln Co., Louisiuna. Length, about 12 mm,
A3 = 0.53 mm. Ocelli 24-25 in 5 rows.

Coloration typical. Segments cylindrical.
Anterior gonopods: in lateral view (Fig.

410), with lateral sternal sclerite extending
far posteriad, triangular in shape, covering
bases of coxal setae. Colpocoxites simple,
somewhat flattened anteroposteriorly, with

large blunt, curved process at base; telopo-
dites small, simple, curved, acuminate.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 411): sternum

poorly sclerotiz(>d, with long, thin knob on

midline, laterally cupping posterior gono-
pod coxae; coxae large, lobed as in Figure
411; telopodite a single globular segment
with small, reduced claw. Coxae 10 and 11

as described for T. brownae.
Female unknown.
Distribution. In addition to the type

localitv-: Arkaxsas: Washington Co., De-
cember 1958, G. Ogden, S 6 . Louisiana:
Lincoln Co., Ruston, 18 March 1955, W. J.

Harman, 6 3 .

Tigonogona glebosa (Causey)
NEW COMBINATION

Figures 412-414

Ozarkogona glehosa Causey, 1951, J. Washington
Acad. Sci., 41: 82, figs. 20, 21, $.

Types. Male holot>pe from Fayetteville,

Washington Co., Arkansas, in Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences, evidently
lost in mails, not seen.
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Diagnosis. See diagnosis of T. alia.

Description of male from Clear Creek,

Wa.'ihin^iton Co., Arkansas. Length, 14 mm,
A3 = 0.63 mm. Ocelli 28 in 6 rows. Color-

ation typical. Segments cylindrical. An-

terior gonopods: in lateral view (Fig. 412)
with lateral sternal sclerite smaller than

other members of genus illustrated here,

not extending posteriad of coxae. Coxal

portion heaxily setose; colpocoxite simple,

sharjoly curved near tip to form a hook.

Telopodite nearly as large as colpocoxite,

bulk)% much enlarged apically, slightly

cun'ed anteriad. Posterior gonopods (Fig.

413): sternum weak, median sternal knob
much reduced. Coxae large, swollen, com-

plexl\- lobed as shown; telopodite single-

segmented, as long as coxae, clubshaped, 1

or 2 vaguely indicated sutures near distal

end; claw pointed, but small. Coxae 10 and
11 as described for T. hroicnac.

Description of female from Clear Creek,

\Va.shington Co., Arkansas. Length, 15 mm,
A3 = 0.65 mm. Nonsexual characters as in

male. Cyphopods as in Figure 414.

Distribution. In addition to the t>pc

locality: Arkansas: Washington Co., Clear

Creek, 14 Februar\- 1955, J. Hastings, 6 6

9 9.

Genus Dybasia Loomis

Dyhasia Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47: 100.

Ogkomus Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47: 102. NEW
SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Solemia Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47: 104. NEW
SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Types. Of Dyhasia, D. Jiumerosa Loomis;
of Ogkomus, O. divergens Loomis; of

Solemia, S. chiriquia Loomis; all by mono-

typy and original designation. The gender
of the generic name is feminine.

Xotes on synom/my. The three mono-

t\pic genera combined here in Dyhasia
were proposed b\- Loomis ( 1964 )

in the

same paper. As first reviser, I select

Dyhasia as the generic name. Though
Loomis considered these species as consti-

tuting a distinct family (Dybasiidae) re-

lated to the cleidogonids, an examination

of the specimens has convinced me that

such a placement is at this time unjustified;
indeed it may eventually prove necessary
to include these species in Cleidogona.

Unfortunately, the similarity between

Dyhasia divergens and Cleidogona minutis-

sima could not be explored because of a

lack of material. For the time being I

prefer to recognize the genus on the basis

of the peculiarities of the sternum of the

anterior gonopods, the segmental paranota,
the form of the posterior gonopods, and
their zoogeographic distinctness, all char-

acters which mark the species in Dyhasia
as a uniform group. The other characters

given by Loomis ( 1964 ) as diagnostic for

the family Dybasiidae and the three genera
included in it are to be found in numerous

species of Cleidogona. In particular, his

statement that the anterior gonopod
sternum is "very small or lacking" in the

Cleidogonidae is obviously in error.

Diagnosis. Closely related to Cleido-

gona, but differing primarily in the sternum
of the anterior gonopods, which in Dyhasia
is free from the anterior median faces of

the coxae and drawn out \entrad into a

pair of more or less prominent processes,

longest in D. humerosa, but much shorter

in D. divergens.

Description. Tliirty segments. Mentum
divided. Antennae of moderate length,

shorter than in Cleidogona and Pseudo-

tremia. Ocelli always present. Body fusi-

fonn, most body segments with prominent

paranota, somewhat resembling members
of the family Conotylidae. Surface of

segments smooth. Segmental setae promi-

nent, never spatulate. Sides of segments
without lateral striations. Pregonopodal

legs of males: as described for Cleidogona.
Anterior gonopods: sternum broad, well

sclerotized, not fused firmly to gonopod
coxae, bearing pair of anterior processes.

Lateral sternal sclerite distinct. Coxae

large, irregular, setae sometimes lacking.

Colpocoxites simple, with large angular

shoulders at coxal junction, e\'enly curved,

usually cupped posteriad. Telopodites re-
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Map 14. Northern Panama, showing distribution of the genus Dybos/o. Dot, D. humerosa; triangle, D. chiriquia; square, D.

divergent.

duced, nearly absent in some species.
Posterior gonopods: 4-segmented, coxae

variously modified. Tenth and eleventh

coxae and twelfth sternum as described for

Cleidogona. Female cyphopods: valves

keeled, postgenital plate absent.

Distribution. Northern Panama. See

Map 14.

Key to Males of Species of Dybasia

la. Sternal processes of anterior gonopocls

short, diverging, not meeting in midline

(Fig. 419) divergens
lb. Sternal processes of male gonopods more

or less elongate, meeting in midline (Figs.

416, 423) 2

2a. Coxae of posterior gonopods of male
shorter than second segment, with single

process (Fig. 424) chiriquia
2b. Coxae of posterior gonopods of male longer

than second segment, witli two processes

(Fig. 415) humerosa

Dybasia humerosa Loomis

Figures 415-418, Map 14

Dijhasia humerosa Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47:

101, figs. lOA-I, $.

Types. Male holotype from "Casita Alta,"

Finca Lerida, near Boquete, Chiriqui

Province, Panama, collected IS March
1959 by H. S. Dybas, deposited in Field

Museum of Natural Histor>% examined. The

specific name probably refers to the shoul-

ders on each segment.

Diagnosis. As in the above key.

Description of male holotype. Length,
10 mm, A3 = 0.50 mm. Ocelli 23 on left

side, 25 on right side, in subtriangular

patch. Coloration typical of Cleidogona,

midbody segments with raised shoulders,

but dorsum not flat, shoulders about one-

fourth body width, body segments beyond
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2.'3-24 cylindrical. Anterior gonopods: in

anterior view (Fig. 416), sternum broad,
well sclerotized; sternal processes trans-

lucent, joined basally at midline, somewhat

enlarged apically, anterior apical face of

each process rugose. Coxae with high,
thick shoulders; basal knob projecting an-

teriad. Colpocoxites thin, cupped posteriad,
lateral margin (Fig. 417) sinuate. Telopo-
dites nearly obsolete, fused into small knob
at posterior coxal bases. Posterior gono-
pods: 5-segmented. Coxae largest and

longest segments, with blunt basal proc-
esses, more acute midapical processes
rugose and set with stiff setae. Second

segments cylindrical, apical 3 segments re-

duced in size (Fig. 415). Coxae of legs 10
and 11 with gland petiolate, each with

prominent mesal knob abo\e gland open-
ing. Sternum 12 with long t\pical process
as in Cleklogona, reaching to stenmm 10.

Description of female paratype. Length,
1 1 min, A3 = 0.52 mm. Nonsexual char-

acters as in male, but segmental shoulders
not so prominent on anterior segments.
C\phopods (Fig. 418) with completely
fused, keeled valves. Postgenital plate
absent.

Distribution (from Loomis, 1964).
PANAMA. Chiriqui Province, "Casita

Alta," Finca Lerida, near Boquete. from
forest floor litter, 5650 ft.. 6900 ft.. 77.50 ft.,

7800 ft., 14-18 March 1949, H. Dvbas;
Cerro Punta. 6900 ft., 7 March 1959, H.

Dybas. All of these records are based on
females and immature specimens. Dijhasia
humerosa is s\iitopic or nearly so with D.

chiriquia at Finca Lerida, and I am unable
to distinguish females and young of the
ts\'o species. None of the females of D.

chiriquia reported b\- Loomis (1964) are

mature.

Xotes. Loomis shows the posterior gono-
pod (Loomis. 1964: 103, fig. 10-H) with
the coxa divided into tvvo segments and the

apical three reduced to two. In Loomis'

figure 10-1, the sternal processes of the

anterior gonopods are shown as fused

nearly up to their distal ends.

Dybasia divergens (Loomis)
NEW COMBINATION

Figures 419-421, Map 13

Ogkomus divergens Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47:
102: figs. lOJ-L.

Types. Male holotvpe and three female

parat>pes from Almirante, Bocas del Toro
Province, Panama, collected from forest

floor litter by H. S. Dybas, 1 April 1959,

deposited in Field Museum of Natural
Ilistorv-, examined. Tlie specific name
probabl)- refers to the diverging sternal

processes.

Diagnosis. Distinct from the other two
species of the genus in the details of the

gonopods. and the characters given in the
above key.

Description of male Jiolotype. Length,
11.5 mm, A3 = 0.55 mm. Ocelli 26 on both
sides of head. Coloration typical. Seg-
ments similar to those of D. humerosa,
shoulders somewhat less pronounced. An-
terior gonopods: stemum (Fig. 419) broad,
v\ell sclerotized, slightly depressed at base
of sternal processes; stemal processes short,

diverging. Coxae and lateral stemal scle-

rites with pronounced shoulders. Colpo-
coxites right-angled in lateral view (Fig.

420), with apical lateral hooklike process.

Telopodites small, knoblike, fused basally
but distinct distally. Posterior gonopods
(Fig. 421): intermediate between those of

D. humerosa and D. chiriquia; coxae and
second segments subequal in length, coxae
with proximal and distal lobes. Tenth and
eleventh legs with coxae essentially un-

modified. Twelfth sternum as described

for D. humerosa, but process shorter.

Mature females that can be assigned
with certainty to this species have not been
collected.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality.

Notes. I did not see the basal pore in

coxa of the posterior gonopod illustrated

by Loomis (1964: 103, fig. lO-L). None of

the females from the type locality (desig-
nated by Loomis as paratv'pes ) are mature.
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Dybasia chiriquia (Loomis)

NEW COMBINATION

Figures 422-424, Map 13

Solemia chiriquia Loomis, 1964, Fieldiana, 47:

105; figs. lOM-P, $ .

Types. Male holotype from Finca Lerida,

near Boqiiete, Chiriqui Province, Panama,
elev. 5600 ft., collected 12 March 1959 by
H. S. Dybas, female and juvenile paratypes
from same locality, deposited in Field

Museum of Natural History, examined.

The specific name refers to Chiriqui
Province.

Diagnosis. Distinct in the details of the

gonopods, and the characters given in the

key.

Description of male holotype. Length,
12 mm, A3 = 0.55 mm. Ocelli 26 on left

side of head, 27 on right side. Coloration

typical. Segments as in D. humerosa. An-
terior gonopods: stcnium (Fig. 422) low,
more poorly sclerotized than in preceding
2 species; sternal processes thin but broad,

abruptly diverging, anterior faces slightly

rugose. Coxae with shoulders less promi-

nent than in D. humerosa. Colpocoxites

(Fig. 423) broad, cupped, resembling D,

humerosa, but edges not sinuate; posterior

margin with small subapical hook. Telop-
odites largest in genus, distinctly separate,
recurved. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 424):
coxae shorter than second segments, bear-

ing long knobs basally. Second segments
and apical 3 segments typical.

Females that can be assigned to this

species with certainty have not been col-

lected. See Notes below.

Distribution. Known only from the type

locality. A few females and young col-

lected by G. A. Solem, 7 March 1959, at

6700 ft. and 7000 ft. on Cerro Punto,

Chiriqui Province, Panama, have been as-

signed to D. chiriquia by Loomis (1964).
Notes. I cannot, with certainty, distin-

guish between females of this species and

the syntopic D. humerosa. For this reason,

I hesitate to assign the specimen to one or

the other of the species, and have arbi-

trarily described the females under D.

humerosa.
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Part II. A Reclassification of the Order Chordeumida in the New World

INTRODUCTION

In an excellent discussion of the zoo-

geography of North American millipeds,
Hoffman ( 1969a ) was unable to include

the Order Chordeumida because of the

chaotic state of its taxonomy. An investi-

gation of the literature reveals that little

or no revisionary work has been done on

this order in America since 1895. Even the

most recently published papers concern

themseKes with either describing new spe-
cies in poorlv' defined genera and families,

thus perpetuating past errors, or with set-

ting up superfluous new higher categories.
Some of these new genera and families

were based on a few specimens of single

species, or, worse, on misleading literature,

the author of the new name never having
seen actual specimens.

In the course of revising the Family
Cleidogonidae, the largest and commonest
North American chordeumid famih', I had
occasion to examine type specimens or

newly collected material of all but one
North American chordeumid family, and
the great majority of genera and species.

Some of these obserxations have already
been reported in the fonn of a revision of

the family Conotylidae (Shear, 1971a) and
a synopsis of the genera of North American
cave millipeds, most of which are chordcu-

mids (Shear, 1969).
It soon became apparent that the North

American families I consider valid fall into

four large, seemingly natural groups. Since

three of these groups are exclusively North
American (the third has some Asian, Aus-

tralian, and South American members), I

feel that no damage is done to the stability

of nomenclature by recognizing them as

supcrfamilies. Past efforts at subdividing
the North American members of the

Chordeumida have failed (see historical

review below), usually because the taxon-

omists involved failed to examine speci-

mens; thus onl\- one of the supcrfamilies

proposed below takes an earlier name from
the superfamily level.

Following the historical review and dis-

cussion of useful characters, I present some
artificial keys to the supcrfamilies and
the included families.

Families Not Included^

The family Ergethidae Chamberlin,

1947, is not included here, since I have
shown it to be a polydesmid rather than a

chordeumid (Shear, 1971b). The family

Apterouridae Loomis, 1966, cannot be
treated in detail because the unique types
of the only species, Apierourus horizontalis

Loomis, ha\e been lost. They were to have

been deposited in the USNM, which has no
record of having received them. This family
can be treated in detail if the types are

found, or if new material is collected.

^
Following completion of this paper, and while

it was in press, I became aware of two papers

making important changes in the arrangement
of families and genera in the Chordeumida:

Loomis, H. F., and R. Schmitt. 1971. The

ecology, distribution, and taxonomy of the

milhpeds of Montana west of the continental

divide. Northwest Sci., 45: 107-131.

Causey, N. B. 1969. New trichopetalid

( Chordeumidea: Chordeumida) milhpeds from

caves in North and Central America. Louisiana

Acad. Sci., 32: 43-49.

In the first, Loomis and Schmitt ( 1971 ) de-

scribe several new species and genera, as well

as a new family of chordeumids from Montana.
Several of tliese names are synonyms of older,

well-established ones (i.e., Bntnsonia complexipes
Loomis and Schmitt = Conotyla albertana Cham-

berlin, etc.). Some of the species are described

in the wrong families. The new family Macro-

mastidae Loomis and Schmitt appears to be

vaUd at this time, but I have not yet examined

specimens.

Causey (1969) describes the new genus

Poterpes, which is an obvious synonym of Mexi-

terpes. The two species P. egeo and P. fishi are

closely related to Mexiterpes mctallicus, described

as new below. Flagellopetalum appropinquo is

describetl, but no comparison with F. quadratum
Loomis, from a nearby locality, is made, and F.

appropinquo may be a synonym of F. quadratum.
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THE HISTORY OF CHORDEUMID
STUDIES

The history of the study of North

American diplopods is brief, and has been

summarized by Underwood (1893) and

Chamberhn and Hoffman (1958). In the

following review I emphasize the study of

chordeumid millipeds in North America.

In 1805, Latreille first recognized the

millipeds and centipeds as distinct from

the Insecta, and set them apart in his

"Legion" Myriapoda. Later, in 1814, Leach

called this group the Class Myriapoda, en-

compassing the same animals. There fol-

lowed, from 1833 to 1872, a progressive

subdivision of this class as the complexity

and heterogeneity of Latreille's and

Leach's original concepts became obvious.

These changes are summarized in Cham-

berhn and Hoffman (1958). Chamberlin

and Hoffman finally established ordinal

names in the Diplopoda in an authoritative

manner. Their system has gained almost

universal acceptance.

Though Palisot de Beauvois (1805) had

described Jiihis americae-horealis (
the ani-

mal now called Narceus americamis), the

first American naturalist to describe several

millipeds in a recognizable way was the

eccentric C. S. Rafinesque (1820). His work

was long neglected, but in 1953, Hoffman

and Crabill indicated that they could

recognize Rafinesque's names and reestab-

lished three of his milliped generic names:

Narceus (Spirobolidae), Abacion (Schizo-

petalidae) and Pleuroloma (Xystodes-

midae). These names have been adopted

and are now in general use for some of our

commonest millipeds. Rafinesque appar-

ently described no chordeumids.

In 1821, only a year after Rafinesque's

Annuls of Nature, Thomas Say published

an account of the "Myriapodae" of the

In any case. Causey's illustrations greatly

strengthen the case for making botli Flagellope-

talum and Zygonopus synonyms of Trichopetalum.

I will treat this and other material in more

detail in a forthcoming supplement to the present

paper.

United States, but mentioned no chordeu-

mids. H. C. Wood summarized his own

findings on the fauna of the eastern United

States in 1865, describing Spirostrephon

caesioannulatus (now called Cleidoiiona

caesioanmihta) ,
the first North American

member of the Chordeumida to be de-

scribed. E. D. Cope described a second

species, Pseudotremia cavernarum, in 1869.

In the years immediately following several

authors described species of chordeumids,

many of which have remained unrecogniz-

able'

The real foundation for systematic

studies in North American millipeds was

laid by C. H. Bollman, who, before his

death in 1889 at the age of 21, published

14 papers (11 more appeared post-

humously) on the rich Appalachian fauna.

A collection of Bollman's papers, including

11 previously unpublished ones, appeared

in 1893, under the editorship of Under-

wood. Tliis important work contained a

catalog (p. 117) giving Bollman's summary
of the American fauna. It contains 15

species of chordeumids, all under the

family Craspedosomatidae (a group ap-

parently equivalent to the present Order

Chordeumida). Five genera were listed.

The next significant contribution on

North American chordeumids appeared in

1895 — Cook and Collins' "Craspedosoma-

tidae of North America," which set a

standard of excellence in descriptions that

has not yet been surpassed. They followed

their European contemporaries in using

genitalic characters and in presenting pro-

fuse illustrations of suq^rising accuracy.

Cook and Collins took a conservative view

of generic names, with the result that all

10 genera they recognized are still valid.

Included were 25 species.

O. F. Cook, by training a botanist and

palm speciahst, established his pecuHar

and short-lived journal Brandtia in 1895.

It lasted for only two years, and published

Cook's own articles on Diplopoda and

other arthropods. In "On recent diplopod

names," Cook (1895) divided his Order
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Coelochaeta into three suborders, the

Lysiopetaloidea, Chordeumatoidea, and
Striarioidea. Tlie 10 genera and 25 species
hsted earher that year in Cook and Collins

(1895) were distributed in four families.

In 1910, K. W. Verhoeff began a lamen-

table practice of European diplopod taxon-

omists, that of ignoring Cook's work and

attempting to place North American spe-
cies in his own taxonomic s\stem without

examining specimens. As a result he dupli-
cated some of Cook's family names, and

placed other species in unrelated European
families. American diplopod taxonomists

either were not aware of or ignored much
of Verhoeff's work. In 1932, for example,
\'erhoeff set up the family Trichopetalidae
for Trichopetalum, and this was not

noticed in the United States until 29 years
later (Hoffman. 1961). Since Cook and
Collins' paper, no revisionar\- work has

been done on the Order Chordeumida in

North America, with the result that when
Chamberlin and Hoffman (1958) compiled
their checklist of the United States fauna,

they could list more than 100 species in 31

genera and 9 families. Five of these fami-

lies contained onh- a single genus each and
16 of the 31 genera were monotypic. Since

1958, Verhoeff's name Trichopetalidae has

been rediscovered, and three more families

have been described, two of which are

based on single species. The only recent

extensive reworking of chordeumid higher
classification has been the posthumous
publication of a re-arrangement of the

world fauna by Attems
(
1959

) . This classi-

fication is so absurd with regard to the

North American species and in its dis-

regard for the rules of priority that it

merits no further consideration here. The
reader is referred to Chamberlin and Hoff-
man

( 1958 )
for a summar\- of their classi-

fication. The three post- 1958 families are

added to Chamberlin and Hoffman's key

by Buckett and Gardner
(
1967

)
. Only one

other change in the 1958 system has been

made up to the present time; I have shown

(Shear, 1971b) that Ergethus perditus

Chamberlin, on \\'hich the family Ergethi-
dae was based, is not a chordeumid, but a

polydesmid.

Ho\\'ever, in the following sections, I

propose several changes at the family level

and numerous generic synonymies, based
on studies of specimens of nearly all genera
in all known North American chordeumid
families, except for the families Caseyidae
and Striariidae, currently being revised by
other taxonomists. I have also grouped the

North American families into superfamilies,
and provided names for these taxa. New
names were needed because none of these

categories are coextensive with previously

proposed ones, and do not include any
families found outside North America, ex-

cept in one case. The striking gap between
the North American fauna and the very
rich European one may be considerably re-

duced when some of the confusion in

names of European chordeumids is cleared

up, and it may be possible then to include

a few European families in the super-
families named here, or to use older

European names for the superfamilies.

CHARACTERS USEFUL FOR
DELIMITING TAXA BELONGING
TO HIGHER CATEGORIES IN

THE ORDER CHORDEUMIDA

This subject has previously been dis-

cussed by Brolemann (1918, 1935), Ver-

hoeff (1906, 1909, 1935), Attems (1959)
and Cook and Collins (

1895 ) . Only Cook
and Collins treated the North American
forms in a meaningful way ( with specimens
on hand), and of the European authors,

Brolemann's ideas have best stood the test

of time. It is not my purpose here to point

out all of the differences and similarities in

the various systems, but to evaluate, with

respect to the neglected North Airierican

fauna, the characters that American taxon-

omists have used in the past. I want to

evaluate these characters according to two

main criteria: their possible phylogenetic

significance and their applicability in prac-
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tical taxonomy. For my views on the for-

mation of taxa of higher categories, see the

summary below.

NONSEXUAL CHARACTERS

Segment Number

The term segment must be defined for

use in the following discussion. In the

Diplopoda in general, most trunk segments
consist of fused pairs of metameres. Ac-

cording to Manton (1953), this gives maxi-

mum body flexibility, pushing power, and

tergal area for muscle insertion. However,
the first three segments of chilognath milli-

peds are single metameres. Thus the temi

segment, as used below and in the taxo-

nomic literature in general, refers to the

obvious gross divisions of the trunk and not

to the actual derivatives of one metamere.

It has been suggested that the term "ring"

be applied ( Kaestner, 1968 ) ,
but I think

this gives the mistaken impression that all

diplosegmental sclerites are fused to form

complete body rings, whereas this is really

the case only in the Polydesmida. Thus I

will continue to use the tenn segment in

this way, with the understanding that it

refers to the obvious, usually uniform,
divisions of the tnmk whether they are

actually derived from single metameres or

two metameres (diplosegments).
The number of tiamk segments is fixed

within adults of species in the Order
Chordeumida as here considered, as op-

posed to a variable number within species
in the related Order Callipodida. Fixity of

adult segment number is probably an ad-

vanced character, though Manton (1953)

presents some arguments to the contrar>-
for the chordeumids and polydesmids. But

fixity of segment number within species is

found in all of the more specialized milli-

ped groups, and clearly indicates greater

degree of genetic control of development.
Tlie actual number of segments present is

variable from species to species, and is

most likelv a function of size, the lesser

numbers being an adaptation to small size.

Members of the genus Branneria have
the fewest segments of any chordeumids

(26, a number shared with the European
Chaemosoma) . They are also only 3-4 mm
long, the smallest North American chilog-
naths. Some species of the Trichopetalidae
and Tingupidae have only 28 segments,
and in the case of some species of Tina.upa,
the males have 28 and the females 30 seg-
ments. In all cases of reduction from the

basic segment number (30, though some

primitive heterochordeumatoids have 32)
the animals are small, usually less than 10

mm long, frequently troglobitic, and often

have from two to four legless segments at

the posterior end of the body, which prob-

ably indicates that further reduction is in

progress.

Segment number alone as a generic cri-

terion must be used with caution. Brole-

mann (1918) called tlie tendency towards

a reduced number of segments tachy-

genesis, and pointed out that Verhoeffs

(1913) group Trachyzona, based on genera
with reduced segment numbers, was a

hodge-podge of unrelated phylogenetic
lines that had adapted to small size. Tri-

chopctalum (Trichopetalidae) has long
been separated from other genera of its

family primarily because of a reduced

number of segments (28) rather than on

characters less subject to adaptive differ-

ences, although other genera whose species

clearly belong to it have been kept apart
from Trichopetalum. The presence in some

species of Tingupa (Tingupidae) of 28-

segmented males and 30-segmented fe-

males argues strongly against the use of

segment number alone as a generic char-

acter. Branneria carinata ( Branneriidae )

can be clearly distinguished by gonopod
anatomy and secondary sexual modifica-

tions as well as its unique segment number;
other members of the genus may be found

with more, or fewer segments.
I have used segment numl>er as an

additional character to group species that

are otherwise similar, but have not used it

alone.
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Troglobitic Adaptations

Adaptations for cave life include loss of

pigment, reduction or loss of ocelli, hyper-
trophy of tactile and chemical sense organs
(primarily the antennae), reduction of

cuticle sclerotization, hypertrophy (or re-

duction, in Pseudotremia) of segmental
setae, and increased length of leg segments.
Numerous behavioral and physiological
adaptations are also implied. Most taxon-
omists who \\'ork in groups that have

troglobitic members agree that these adap-
tations are not in themselves sufficient to

jiistifv- lumping troglobites into taxa of

higher categories. But in some cases (as in

the beetle Ghicicavicoh; see Westcott,
1968) the adaptations arc so unique that

doubt exists as to which famih' or genus
the animal belongs to, and new families or

genera are sometimes described. I know
of no such cases in chordeumid millipeds,
except possibly the conotxlid Idagonci
locstcoiti Buckett and Gardnt>r, but it is

not highly adapted to cave hfe, and the
unusual features are to be found only in

the male gonopods. In Pseudotremia

(Cleidogonidae) there is a series of species,
from some having adaptations for leaf-litter

surface life to others that are highlv
adapted troglobites. Without the strong
similarities in more stable characters, such
as gonopods, the extreme adaptations of
the troglobitic species might well lead
taxonomists into describing them as be-

longing to new genera and families.

Troglobitic adaptations are thus not

very useful in delimiting families and

genera. Perhaps the same might be said

of an>' modification of sense organs (ocelH
number, antennal length, etc.), no matter
how extreme.

Subdivision of the Mentum

In the past division of the mentum of the

gnathochilarium into promentum and men-
tum in some Chordeumida was considered
an important phylogenetic character. Brole-

mann (1935) used this as one character

to distinguish suborders within the order
Chordeumida (he considered Callipodida
a suborder of Chordeumida, and divided
the present Chordeumida into two more
suborders on the form of the mentum and
characters of the gonopods). The adaptive
significance of having the mentum divided
or not is obscure. A divided mentum is

presumably more flexible. The division is

usually on the level of the bases of the

lingual laminae. In small fonns this divi-

sion is not at all easy to see, and if the un-
di\ided mentum is truncate, the mem-
branous space anterior to it is often
mistaken for a promentum.
The absence or presence of this division

has been used carelessly. In all keys and
other references since 1920 (see especially
Chambcrlin and Hoffman, 1958), members
of the family Trichopetalidae have been
characterized as having an undivided

mentum, and on this basis ha\'e been

placed near, or as a subfamily' of, the

Conotylidae. Cook and Collins (1895)
described the promentum in each trichope-
talid species they discussed, and all the

species examined by me in this study had
a divided mentum. I have used this as

additional evidence in placing the Tri-

chopetalidae in the Superfamily Cleido-

gonoidea. Chambcrlin and Hoffman (1950)
raised the genus Baciropiis to family status

because Cook and Collins described the

promentum as "not distinct." The type
specimen of Bactropus conifer was not ex-

amined by Chambcrlin and Hoffman, and
is apparently lost or destroyed. Likewise,
the type specimen of Conotijla leibergi

probably has the mentum undivided; Cook
and Collins (1895) stated that it was
divided, and on this alone, Chambcrlin

(1941b) erected the genus Cookella.

This character is clearly not of great

adaptive significance. Even if the place-
ments discussed immediately above were
based on correct observations, genera and
families should not be established on a

single character. However, the undivided
mentum can be used as a key character to
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separate species of the Siiperfamily Hetero-

chordeumatoidea from any other North

American chordeumids. Thus the divided

mentum is useful at a superfamily level.

Pectinate Lamellae of the Mandible

Tliis character has not been adequately
studied. Dissection of the mandibles re-

quires virtual destruction of the head cap-

sule, and so is not advisable on unique

specimens. The rows of spines making up
the lamellae are difficult to see, even in

preparations mounted on microscope slides

and examined with phase contrast. I have

found the number of lamellae constant

within species in those species examined.

Smaller species have fewer lamellae. The

adaptive significance of the number of

lamellae is obscure, and as they are diffi-

cult to see and count, I think they are

not of much taxonomic utility.

GENITALIA AND SECONDARY
SEXUAL MODIFICATIONS

Eversible Coxa! Glands

Memljcrs of the Order Callipodida and all

Colobognatha have eversible coxal sacs on

all or most of the legs, for imbibing water

from the substrate. In the Chordeumida,
these sacs are greatly reduced in number
and are foimd on one or two pairs of legs

immediately posterior to the gonopods.

They are used not for taking up water, but

for receiving the seminal fluid from the

genital openings on the coxae of the second

legs (Schubart, 1934; Verhoeff, 1910).
Secretions presumably fonned by the sacs

aid in the manufacture of spennatophores,
and the tips of the functional gonopods are

usually near or actually inserted in these

glands. Many preserved specimens have
the glands extruded, and often capped with

spermatophores. In all the North American

chordeumids, the sacs occur on either legs

10 alone, or on legs 10 and 11.^ This ar-

rangement is consistent within families

delimited by other characters, and thus I

think distribution of coxal sacs is a con-

servative character in the Chordeumida
that can be very useful in showing relation-

ships.

Postgonopodal and Pregonopodal
Leg Modifications

In some chordeumids, from one to all of

the seven pairs of pregonopodal legs of

the males are modified for grasping the

female during mating. Tlie modifications

are in the form of enlargement of the legs,

sometimes the geniculate form of certain

leg segments, and sometimes knobs on the

legs. In Urochordeuma porona the modi-

fications are quite bizarre. Modifications

also occur, primarily in the Cleidogonidae
and Conotylidae, in postgonopodal legs.

The function of these changes might be to

support and make rigid the gonopod com-

plex, and they usually involve the basal

articles of the legs and their sternites.

For some reason, it has often been as-

sumed that these modifications are of

greater significance than those of the an-

terior gonopods, and they are frequently
mentioned in generic diagnoses (Chamber-
lin, 1941b; Loomis, 1963). In my revision

of the large family Conotylidae, within the

genus Conotyla I found the differences in

pregonopodal leg modifications to be of

only species significance; apparently they
evolved many times. But in Austrotyla,
these modifications are uniform in all spe-
cies of a genus; here I considered them

supporting evidence for uniting a group of

species, but not as a justification for

generic splitting. I have since found that

there is a good deal of individual variation

in some Conotyla species in the distribution

of knobs on the pregonopodal legs. In the

Trichopetalidae there is variation within a

genus in such modifications, but the en-

^
I have been unable to verify the observations

of Causey (1963a, 1963b) of small coxal glands
on the posterior gonopods (ninth legs) of some

Trichopetahdae and Caseyidae, though rudimen-

tar\, closed glands occur tliere in some species of

Cleidogona.
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largement of the pregonopodal legs is most

marked in larger species that are not

troglobitic, so perhaps there are some rela-

tionships between this modification and

size. The smallest known Conotylo species

has the pregonopodal legs completely un-

modified.

Loomis (1966) described the genus
Costariciu (Cleidogonidae), whose species
differ hardly at all from those of Cleido-

gona. The distinguishing character used

was the apically cleft process of the twelfth

sternite. This character does not seem to

be of great significance; I believe that spe-
cies should be lumped in genera based on

similarities, rather than differences used

for splitting, since genera contain related

species. The postgonopodal leg modifi-

cations are sometimes of use in separating

species of Cleiclogona, sometimes not. They
are uniform in all species of Fseudotremki.

I do not think the pregonopodal and

postgonopodal leg modifications are of

particular use in separating families,

though they are sometimes useful char-

acters at the level of genus and species.

Posterior Gonopods

In the Chordeumida, the posterior gono-

pods are the ninth legpair of adult males,

usually modified in some waw Verhoeff

(1936) and Attems (1959) thought these

structures to be of primary importance in

establishing higher categories. Tlie num-
ber of articles in the posterior gonopods
has been used extensively (see especially
Hoffman, 1950a) to delimit genera in the

Cleidogonidae, and to a lesser extent in the

Trichopetalidae (Causey, 1960a). Buckett
and Gardner (1967) considered the absence
of posterior gonopod telopodite segments
justification for erecting the family

Idagonidae for Idagona westcotti.

An examination of a series of species of

Cleidogonu or of Fseudotremia that are

otherwise close indicates that this is a

specialized character, perhaps degener-

ative, permitting a hypertrophy of the an-

terior gonopods and keeping (in this case)

the apparently functionless posterior gono-

pods out of the way during mating. In

some European forms, the posterior gono-

pods are almost absent. On the other hand,
the posterior gonopods, or at least their

colpocoxites, function in spermatophore
transfer in at least some species of the

North American familv Conotv^lidae. But

the telopodite articles are reflexed dorsad,
out of the way of the colpocoxites. As
mentioned above, they are entirely lacking
in Idagona, and there is a possibility that

conotylids with more than two telopodite
articles on the posterior gonopods exist.

I think the number of articles in the

posterior gonopod telopodites is of only
limited value in indicating phylogenetic

relationships, but it is of considerable sig-

nificance which gonopod pair, anterior or

posterior, function in spermatophore trans-

fer. The presence or absence of a functional

colpocoxite is of particular importance. In

some families (Caseyidae, Urochordeumi-

dae), processes occur on the posterior

gonopod coxae, but it is not known if they
are functional in spenuatophore transfer.

It is likely that colpocoxites have evolved

several times, and there is evidence that

originally functional colpocoxites may be

displaced in their function by the anterior

gonopods ( Adritylidae, some species of

Conot\'lidae; see discussion of these fami-

lies below).

Anterior Gonopods

Unlike Verhoeff and Attems, Brolemann

(
1935

) emphasized the overall morphology
of the anterior gonopods, and arrived at a

much more satisfactor\- classification of the

European chordeumids. Only recently has

the value of the anterior gonopods in

grouping species and genera been recog-
nized in the United States (Hoffman, 1961),

Of great importance is the degree to which

the anterior gonopods have departed from

their original leglike form through the

fusion of articles of the individual legs and

through the bilateral fusion of the primitive

eighth legpair. Hoffman (1963) studied
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some species of the family Heterochordeu-

matidae in detail. The anterior gonopods
are extremely leglike, though reduced in

size, and the posterior gonopods bear

colpocoxites remarkably like those found

in the family Conotylidae. The gonopod

morphology of species of the Hetero-

chordeumatidae is the most leglike, and

thus the most primitive, yet discovered

among the Chordcumida.

In most families that occur in Europe,
the anterior gonopods are completely fused

to each other, and show few traces of seg-

mentation. Median structures of obscure

derivation are common. In many species,

extreme reduction in the number of articles

in the legs immediately anterior and poste-

rior to the gonopods has also taken place.

Few North American species are so highly

specialized. In species of the Trichopetali-

dae, the coxae of the anterior gonopods are

free from the stemite, and the telopodites,

though single-articled, are articulated, not

fused, with the coxae. Conotylids belong
to the group of families in which the

colpocoxites of the posterior gonopods are

functional—the anterior gonopods are

reduced to single articles but are free from

the stemite. In one species {Achemenide.s

pectinatus) the anterior gonopod coxae are

fused bilaterally.

In species of the Cleidogonidae, the an-

terior gonopods are much modified, but

coxal and telopodite regions can still easily

be distinguished, especially if homologies
with gonopods of species of the Trichope-
talidae are recognized; the posterior gono-

pods are not fmictional. In members of the

superfamily Brannerioidea, for example

Bronneriu, a great amount of fusion has

taken place, and there are median struc-

tures. Some others in that superfamily,

however, have still-discernable coxal and

telopodite regions ( Tingupidae )
. In the

species of the family Adritylidae, though

the basic conotyloid morphology is present,

cheirites, formed from the complete fusion

of gonopod, sternite, and tracheal apo-

deme, occur. The posterior gonopod is

possibly not functional, and the tenth pair

of legs is modified to form a supporting
structure.

Gonopod morphology of all the North

American families is discussed in more de-

tail in another section. But as can be seen

by the preceding discussion, the gonopod

anatomy is of great phylogenetic and there-

fore taxonomic importance. The structure

must be studied in detail when new taxa

are proposed, since superficial similarities

in body form and other characters have

led to unnatural placements in the past.

Female Genitalia

The cuticular specializations around the

openings of the oviducts have been termed

cyphopoch. Their origin was at first the

subject of some debate; without any real

evidence, Verhoeff (
1909 )

claimed that

these valvelike structures were the reduced

posterior leg pair of the third segment,
Brolemann and Lichtenstein (1919) dem-

onstrated that they were merely special-

ized regions of integument developed
around the oviduct pores and connected

to the coxae of the second pair of legs; they
showed that the same is true of the so-

called penes found in male millipeds in

the same position. The third segment is

a single metamere. Wood (1865) used the

shape of the cyphopods as a species char-

acter in the family Parajulidae, and later

Brolemann (1922) studied them in detail

and found an abundance of differences be-

tween species. Keeton (
1960

)
found them

useful in the family Spirobolidae. In the

chordeumids, their usefulness varies. Brole-

mann used them extensively in his treat-

ment of the Order Chordeumida in Fatine

de France (1935), but frequently de-

pended on small details that might prove
unreliable when large series of specimens
are studied. In the Conotylidae, I found

the cyphopods too variable within species

to be useful as a species character (Shear,

1971a), but in Cleidogona and Pseiido-

tremiu (Cleidogonidae) they are extremely

useful.
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However, the general plan is too similar

in all millipeds to be of much utility in

separating families and genera.

SUMMARY
From the brief discussion above, and the

more detailed descriptive material to be

found in the section on superfamilies, the

following points are clear.

1. The gross morphology of the gono-

pods, particularly the degree of segmenta-
tion in the anterior gonopods, and the

functional distinction between anterior and

posterior gonopods, are of paramount im-

portance in placing species in the proper

genera and families, and in relating fami-

lies to each other.

2. Other characters should be used in

connection with the gonopod morphology,
but with caution, and with the understand-

ing that man\- of them are subject to con-

vergent evolution because of their ol)\ious

adaptiveness.
3. Genera and families are eomposed of

similar species grouped together to empha-
size that similarity. Monotypic higher taxa

are logically justifiable, however, if it can

be shown that the included species would
make other genera and families in which

they might be placed obviousK- polyphy-
letic, or if the included species can be
dcMnonstrated to be the end of a separate

phyletic line. Both of the above criteria

rely primariK' on inference from taxonomic
information.

It is not inconsistent to have within the

same major group ver>' large, presumably
recent, actively speciating taxa

(
e. g.,

Cleidogona) and probably ver\- old, nearly
extinct, monotypic ones (e. g., Adritylidae).
The genus is not an objective categor>', but
neither should it be arbitrary, in compo-
sition or size.

Keys to Superfamilies .\xd Families
OF North American Chordeumida

Key to Superfamilies

la. Mentum not divided

HETEROCHORDEUMATOIDEA

lb. Mentum divided (Fig. 181) 2
2a. Botli coxae 10 and 11 of males with gland

openings CLEIDOGONOIDEA
2b. Coxa 10 only with gland opening 3

3a. Coxae of male anterior gonopods with artic-

ulated flagelliform branch (Fig. 429);

posterior gonopods 2-segmented, apical

segment flattened (Fig. 430)
STRIARIOIDEA

3b. Coxae of male anterior gonopods without
such a branch, telopodites (Fig. 465)
flagelliform; posterior gonopod 3-4-seg-

mented, apical segment not flattened (Fig.

472) BRANNERIOIDEA

Key to Families of Heterochordeumatoidea

la. Leg 10 of males of normal size -

CONOTYLIDAE
lb. Leg 10 of males reduced (Fig. 496)

ADRITYLIDAE

Key to Families of Cleidogonoidea

la. Posterior gonopods of males clavate distally

(Fig. 507) TRICHOPETALIDAE
lb. Posterior gonopods of males attenuate dis-

tally (Figs. 387, 413) .._ CLEIDOGONIDAE

Key to Families of Striarioidea

la. Collum partially covering head 2

lb. Collum not covering head 3

2a. Botlv segments with prominent paranota

(Fig. 452) RHISCOSOMIDIDAE
2b. Bod>' segments without paranota; 10-12

longitudinal ridges on each segment (Fig.

425) STRIARIIDAE
3a. Body segments witlr prominent paranota

(Fig. 446) UROCHORDEUMIDAE
3b. Body segments cylindrical CASEYIDAE

Key to Families of Brannerioidea

la. Adults with 26 segments BRANNERIIDAE
lb. Adults with 28 or 30 segments

TINGUPIDAE

Artificial key to families of the Order
Chordeumida ix North America

I have attempted to base the following key on

nonsexual characters, but in some cases, this was
not possible. In such instances, gonopod characters

that can easily be obser\ed under low magnifi-
cation have been used.

la. 26 postcephalic segments BRANNERIIDAE
lb. 28-30 postcephalic segments 2
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2a. Body segments with series of heavy, longi-

tudinal, linear carina (Fig. 425), but

otherwise circular in cross section; males

with prominent spines on the labral angles
STRIARIIDAE

2h. Body without such carina, or not circular

in cross section, with enlarged lateral

tubercles (Fig. 6) or polydesmidlike para-
nota (Fig. 446); males without labral

spines 3

3a. Mentum divided into mentum and pro-
nientimi (Fig. 181) 4

3b. Mentum not divided ^ 9

4a. Body segments witli rather broad, flat poly-
desmidlike paranota; dorsal surface with

\arious kinds of sculpturing, but never

smooth 5

4b. Body segments cylindrical, or with more
or less prominent enlarged lateral tubercles,

but not polydesmidlike paranota; dorsal

surface usually smooth, l)ut sometimes

(Pseudotremia) with coarse knobs (Fig.

6) between the lateral tubercles 7

5a. Collum l)roader than the head; dorsal body
surface with closely set, sharp-pointed
tubercles (Fig. 452)' RHISCOSOMIDIDAE

5b. Colhim narrower than head; dorsal sur-

face otherwise 6

6a. Anal segment trilobed; paranota (Fig. 446)
broad, thin, not curved ventrally, lateral-

most seta in a midmarginal notch on para-

nota; adults ca. 16-20 mm long
__..._ UROCHORDEUMIDAE

6b. Anal segment not trilobed; paranota ( Fig.

460) narrowed distally, tliick, cuned ven-

trally, lateralmost seta on posterior side of

paranota: adults less than 10 mm long
TINGUPIDAE

7a. Posterior gonopods of males (Fig. 444) 2-

segmented, basal segment (co.\a) with a

strong mesal process (coxite) CASEYIDAE
7b. Posterior gonopods of males 2-6-segmented

(Figs. 387, 413, 504), but 2-segmented

gonopods lacking a coxite _, 8

8a. Posterior gonopods 2-segmented (Fig.

504), distal (telopodite) segment enlarged;
small animals (less than 10 mm long);

antennae usually clavate

- - TRICHOPETALIDAE
8b. Posterior gonopods (Figs. 387, 413) more

than 2-segmented, distal segments smaller

than basal; larger animals ( usually more
than 10 mm long); antennae long, not

clavate CLEIDOGONIDAE
9a. Tenth legs of males (Fig. 496) witli coxae

enlarged, telopodite greatlv reduced

ADRITYLIDAE
9b. Tenth leg telopodites normal, coxae some-

times slightly enlarged _._-_. CONOTYLIDAE

Superfamily STRIARIOIDEA Cook,
NEW STATUS

Striarioidea Cook, 1889, Proc. U. S. Natl. Mus.,
21: 670.

Chordeumid millipeds with 30 segments;
mentum divided. Anterior gonopods com-

plex, with two or more distinct coxal

branches, at least one of which is flagelli-

form and may be movable. Telopodites

lobelike, usually not fused to coxae.

Posterior gonopods with sternum broad,
coxae with or without processes, two or

three telopodite segments, expanded and
flattened. Coxae of legs 10 with glands.
North America.

Included families. Striariidae Bollman,

1888; Caseyidae Vcrhocff, 1909; Rhiscoso-

mididae Silvestri, 1909; Urochordeumidae

Silvestri, 1909.

Disctisdon. The name Striarioidea was
used by Cook (1899) as a subordinal name
under his Order Coelochaeta, though the

spelling now confonns to superfamily

names, which covered our present orders

Chordeumida and Callipodida. It origi-

nally contained only the family Striariidae,

and this arrangement was long accepted

by milliped taxonomists, on the basis of the

peculiar body form (the collum is hood-

like, the anal segment trilobed, the meta-

zonites, with prominent ridges, and

apparently lacking the usual segmental
setae; sexual dimorphism is pronounced),
but Causey ( 1963a )

examined the gono-

pods and found the subordinal designation
vmwarranted. I agree, if the category

Striarioidea, at whatever level, includes

only the family Striariidae. However,

Causey's statement was based on an er-

roneous interpretation of the anterior gono-

pods, discussed under the Family Caseyi-
dae below. The Caseyidae and Striariidae

are related, but not for the reasons Causey
(1963a) puts forth. A detailed examination

of material of two other poorly known

families, Rliiscosomididae and Urochordeu-

midae, makes it possible to include them in

this assemblage. The main points of

similarity are covered in the characteriza-
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tion above, but to reinforce this new status

of the name Striarioidea, some further

discussion of the similarities of the striariids

to the other famiHes is needed.

The members of the family Rhiscoso-

mididae are heavily sclerotized, and have

the colkim wider than, and partly con-

cealing, the head—in these characters

the\' resemble the species of Stiiaiia. In

IJrochordeuma ( Urochordeumidae )
the

anal segment is trilobed as it is in the

striariids, and the body is moderately

heavily sclerotized. Urochordeumids re-

semble rhiscosomidids in the broad, thin

paranota; but like the species of the family

Case) idae, the head is free from the collum

and there are lateral striations. Thus a

number of the characters previously

thought of as unique to the Striariidae have

their analogues in other related families.

The ridges of the dorsum and the labral

spines and modified mandibles of male

striariids remain as unique characters of

that family. Though none of the specimens
of Striaha I have examined have detectable

segmental setae, Speostriaria sha.stae has

them long and prominent.
The distribution of the supcrfamily as it

is now known is primarih' western. The
several genera of Caseyidae are found on

the Pacific coast, with a single genus

{Undent oodia) in New England and New-
foundland. Vrochordeuma has two possible

species in the region of Mt. Tacoma, Wash-

ington. The three known species of

Rhiscosomides are found in southern

Oregon and the San Francisco Bay area

of California. Species of the Striariidae are

known from l)oth the Pacific coast and the

Appalachian Mountains, from northern Vir-

ginia and southern Indiana to Georgia. It

must be emphasized that this section of the

Order Chordeumida is in the greatest need

of critical study, but the scarcity of speci-

mens will postpone such work for some

years.

The relationships of the superfamily
Striarioidea are very obscure. The caseyids

are similar to the cleidogonids in general

body form. However, the development of

coxal processes on the posterior gonopods
of some species may indicate a relationship
with the Heterochordeumatoidea. The

complexity and anatomy of the anterior

gonopods suggest a relationship with the

Brannerioidea. Whichever of the other

three North American superfamilies the

group is related to, it is clear they have had
a long separate history.

Family STRIARIIDAE Bellman

Striariidae BoUman, 1893, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
46: 158; Cook, 1899, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
21: 668; Causey, 1958, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-

ington, 71: 179 (key to genera).

Type mentis. Striaria Bollman, 1888.

Included genera. Striaria, Amplaria,

Vafe ria, Speostria via .

Ran<i,c. California, Oregon, Indiana, Ap-

palachian Mts. from Virginia to Georgia.

Diag.nosis. This famiK' is set apart from

all other North American chordeumids by
the hoodlike collum and peculiar sculpture
of the tergites (Fig. 425).

Description. Antennae of moderate

length (Fig. 425), not clavate. Ocelli

present, usually less than 12, irregularly

arranged. Mentum divided. Segments 30,

metazonites with 10-12 sharply elevated

longitudinal ridges, the lateralmost pair at

ventral segment margin, areas between

ridges with small tubercles. Collum broad,

expanded, wider than head, hoodlike,

partly covering head
( Fig. 425 )

. Anal seg-

ment trilobed. Segmental setae present or

absent. Males usually with long, immov-

able spines at labral margins. Anterior

gonopods: sternum broad, well sclerotized,

expanded and flaring laterally (Figs. 426,

427). Coxae divided into two or three

branches, anteriormost rodlike (Fig. 428),

posteriormost fonning sheath for flagelli-

forni branch (Fig. 429); telopodites ir-

regular, globular, distally with minute

scales. Posterior gonopods: 2-articled, dis-

tal article expanded and flattened (Fig.

430), sternum broad, with platelike poste-

rior process. Pregonopodal legs thickened.
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crassate, curiously flattened. Third coxae anterior view (Fig. 426) are characteristic

with large, flasklike anterior projections, of the species of Strioria I examined. The
Coxae 10 with glands, but not much en- posterior branch, seen in Figure 429 in

larged. mesal view, is articulated basally with a

Discussion. This family may be quite movable flagellifonn branch (F). The

large in number of species (
R. L. Hoffman, number of flagella appears to be variable,

personal communication), but because of Distally, this posterior coxite fonns a

the humus-dwelling habits and a definite curved sheath. The telopodites (T, Figs,

tendency to occur in drier habitats where 426, 427) are lobelike and curve posteriad

millipeds are not usually searched for, spe- and dorsad, where they are closely set with

cies of the family Striariidae are rare in minute scales. The anterior portion of the

collections. The family Striariidae is cur- telopodite {T, Fig. 426) may actually be

rently being revised by Dr. J. P. Mauries. the body of the coxa. It is muscularized

The criteria by which genera have been directly from the tracheal apodemes.

separated are, as a iiile, unreliable. Causey
(1958) pointed out that the presence of 12 Family CASEYIDAE Verhoeff

crests on the collum is not diagnostic of Caseyidae Verhoeff, 1909, Zool. Anz., 34: 567;

Amplaria, as Chamberlin (1941b) stated Causey, 1963, Wasmann J. Biol., 21: 193.

in describing that genus. Causey continues Underwoodiidae Verhoeff, 1909, Zool. Anz., 34:

to recognize Amplaria, however, on the

basis of its fewer ocelli and a deep trans- Type genus. Caseya Cook and Collins

verse furrow on the collum. I have not 1895.

seen specimens of this genus. Vaferia Included genera. Caseya, Opiona,
(Causey, 1958) is separated on the basis of Placerna, Speoscya, Vasingtona, Zantona,
the anterior flattening of the body, and the Underwoodia.
lack of labral spines on the males. Causey Range (Map 15). Newfoundland, Long
also described Spcostriaria (Causey, 1960) Island, northern New York State, (Under-
for the ver>^ large, troglobitic species icoodia); northern California, Oregon,
Speostriaria shmtae. Except for the matter Washington, British Columbia. Two spe-
of greater sexual dimorphism, all the char- cies of Underwoodia were described by
acters mentioned as diagnostic of Speostri- Chamberlin from Utah

(
U. hespera and U.

aria, are due to troglobitic adaptations. The tida
)

. The female holotype of hespera was
small gonopod differences do not seem to recently found in the collection of the

justify generic distinction. MCZ; it is an immature female and is

I examined the gonopods of three Appa- probably not an Underwoodia. The type
lachian species in detail. It appears to be of U. tida is also a female,

impossible at this time to assign names to Diagnosis. The body segments are cyhn-
these forms, but I have illustrated a male drical and have lateral striations, but are

from Shenandoah National Park that is dorsally smooth. The collum does not cover

probably referable to Striaria columhiana the head.

Cook. Description. Antennae of moderate

In lateral view (Fig. 427), the heavily length, not clavate. Ocelli present or ab-

sclerotized sternum (S) bears a lateral sent. Mentum divided. Segments 30,

projection that is set off by a suture and prominent carinae or tubercles lacking,

conceals the tracheal spiracle. The anterior body cylindrical, segments with prominent
coxite (Fig. 428) is complexly branched; lateral striations. Anterior gonopods (Figs,

the details of this branching appear to be 431-433): sternum distinct, well sclero-

of value in distinguishing species. The tized. Coxae separate, subglobular; coxites

transverse ridges seen on this branch in extremely complex, usually with 2-4 dis-
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Map 15. Central North America, showing distribution of western genera of Coseyidoe (Caseyo et a\., hatched area) and the

genus Underwoodia (dots).

tinct divisions. Flagclla usually present;

telopodite simple or witli a rudimentar\-

suture. Posterior gonopods (Fig. 434) 2-

articled; telopodite article enlarged, co.\a

with prominent eoxite and sometimes a

small gland. Modifications of pregonopodal

legs various, but usually with coxal pro-

jections on legs 2 and 3, coxae of legs
7 enlarged, lobed, posteriorly excavate.

Coxae of legs 10 enlarged, lobed, with

large gland.
Discussion. Tliis family, very probably

a large one in number of species, is the

most poorly known of abundant North
American milliped families. It is currently
the subject of a revision being carried out

by Mr. Michael Gardner, Davis, California,

and for that reason, I am limiting the pres-
ent discussion to the gonopod structure of

Caseija heteropus Cook and ColHns, and
some past misconceptions regarding the

Caseyidae.
Verhoeff (1909) probably did not have

specimens when he set up separate fami-

lies for Cook and Collins'
(
1895

) genera
Underwoodia and Caseya. Causey (

1963a
)

suggested that there was no reason for

keeping the two families separate, an

opinion with which I concur, despite the

fact that the extreme rarity of Underwoodia
males has not allowed me to examine their

gonopod anatomy; the sex ratio in U.

pohjgama {= U. iuloidcs?) is about 40:1 in

favor of females (Cook and Collins, 1895;

Palmen, 1952), and the animals themselves

are uncommon, and boreal and hygrophi-
lous in habit. Tlie holotypes of both U.

polyg,ania Cook and Collins and U. iuloides

(Harger) have been lost.

However, I cannot find any evidence in

Caseya heteropus to support Causey's

(
1963a

) inteqoretation of the gonopods of

Opiona and Speoseya, which she extends

to the whole Family Caseyidae, and by
implication to the family Striariidae.

Briefly, she asserts that what are here re-

ferred to as the anterior gonopods actually

represent both anterior and posterior gono-

pods, closely appressed, and that what
are here called posterior gonopods are

actually the tenth legs. Causey presents
no sound evidence for this view, but I

suspect that the tiny coxal gland on tlie

posterior gonopods of Speoseya grahami
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and Opiouo siliquae strongly influenced

Causey's inteqiretation. But an examina-

tion of Palmen's (1952) excellent figures

of Underiioodia pohjgama rules out such

an interpretation of the gonopods of that

species; thus to propose for caseyids such

an unusual gonopod structure, in fact a

unique one, and at the same time combine

the family with Undencoodia is incon-

sistent.

I examined the gonopods of Caseija

heteropus in detail, and found no evidence

that two pairs of legs are involved in the

anterior gonopods. In fact, the musculature

and structure of the sternites militates

against such a view. If indeed the "poste-
rior gonopods (of Causey)" are closely

appressed and fused with the "anterior

gonopods," they have lost all independent
muscularization as well as their sternite and

tracheal apodemes. I have not known such

a development to have occurred anywhere
in the Diplopoda. I must then assume that

Causey considered the telopodites of the

anterior gonopods (Fig. 431, T) to be

"posterior gonopods"; this is an under-

standable enor in view of the complexity
of the anterior gonopod coxites (Fig. 432,

C).
The complex pre- and postgonopodal leg

modifications have been described in de-

tail for this species by Cook and Collins

(1895) and need no further attention. The\-

have been the basis for division of the fam-

ily into genera, which ma\' have to be

re-aligned after detailed study of the

various species inxolved. The affinities of

this family are ver\^ obscure, but relation-

ship with the Striariidae is clear. There

may be a distant kinship to the tricho-

petalid-cleidogonid complex, but much
more must be learned about the gonopods
and their function before this can be set-

tled with any certainty.

Family UROCHORDEUMIDAE Silvestri

Urochordeumidae SiKestri, 1909, Rend. R. Accad.

Lincei, 5: 229; 1913, Boll. Lab. Zool. Gen. Agr.

Portici, 7: 303; Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958,
U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 107.

Type genus. Urochordeuma Silvestri,

1909: family monobasic.

Range. Vicinity of Mt. Ranier, Pierce

and King counties, Washington.
Diagnosis. The head is wider than the

collum, not narrower, as it is in the

Rhiscosomididae; the paranota (Fig. 446)

separate this family from the Caseyidae.

Description. Antennae long, slightK- cla-

vate. Ocelli present, in trapezifonn group.
Mentum divided. Segments 30, most with

prominent, polydesmidlike paranota (Fig.

446) that more than double body width;

prominent lateral striations. Anal segment
trilobed. Body surface \\'ith scattered,

prominent tubercles; posterior margins of

midbody segments with row of strong

rugae. Gonopods: anterior gonopods (Figs.

447, 448) with a separate, well-sclerotized

sternum (Silvestri, 1913); gonopods not

bilaterally fused but apparently without

clear separation of coxa and telopodite.

Flagelluni present. Posterior gonopods
(Fig. 445) 2-articlcd; telopodite article en-

larged, coxa with process. Modifications of

pregonopodal legs as described for Uro-

chordeuma. Coxae of legs 10 with coxal

gland; coxae of legs 11 enlarged, shallowly
excavate on anterior surface.

Discussion. Tliis unusual familv has been
a source of confusion since its description.
Most recently, Attems (1959) separated it

from all other chordeumid families because

Silvestri's (1913) drawings show the vas

deferens opening separately anterior to the

second coxae. This was a mistaken ob-

servation on the part of Silvestri, one which
he also repeated in the same paper for

Rhiscosomides mineri.^ The body form is

very similar to that of Diplomaragna (At-

tems, 1898; Murakami and Paik, 1968), but

the gonopods point to a relationship with

the Caseyidae.

Only two species are known, Urochor-

deuma humpusi Silvestri, 1909, and U.

^
Actually, since it is not indicated whether the

view given by Silvestri is anterior or posterior, it

would be impossible to say that the openings
were anterior to the coxae.
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porona Chamberlin, 1941. Both are from the

vicinity of Mt. Raiiicr, Washino;ton, and
are so similar in description that the\- ma>"

very well represent the same species, but

I will not combine them without examining

specimens of U. humpusi; the t>'pes have

apparently been lost. The gonopods of U.

porona could not be studied in detail from

the unique holot\pe. During the original

dissection, the basal region of the anterior

gonopods w as damaged. The left gonopod
was missing altogether. The labels on

Figures 447 and 448 arc thus speculative,
based on the obvious similarity to the gono-

pods of Caseija. The coxites (C, Figs. 447,

448) are complex and folded to enclose a

single flagellum arising from the anterior

margin. The telopodite (T, Fig. 448) is

simple and partK- fused along its anterior

edge to the coxite. The basal region of the

coxa bears a prominent group of setae.

The peculiar modifications of the anterior

legs have been described by Chamberlin

(1941). The second legs ha\'e long proc-
esses on the third segments (Fig. 449),
and the third legs have long knobs arising
from the coxae (Fig. 450), similar to the

processes found in Striaria. The seventh

coxae have lobes similar to those found
in Caseya.

Family RHISCOSOMIDIDAE Silvestri

Rhiscosomididae SiKestri, 1909, Rend. R. Accad.

Lincei, 18: 232; 1913, Boll. Lab. Zool. Portici,

7: 307.

Type genus. Wdscosomides Silvestri,

1909.

Diagnosis. The only chordeumid milli-

pcd family in North America other than

the Striariidae with the collum wider than

the head; the dorsum bears densely scat-

tered sharp-tipped tubercles, rather than

the longitudinal ridges of the Striariidae.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
di\"ided. Head narrower than collum (Fig.

451). Antennae short, clavate. Ocelli

present, in an irregular single or double

row. Postcollum segments (Fig. 452) with

broad, almost polydesmidlike paranota;
dorsum with dense scattering of sharp-

tipped tubercles. Pregonopodal legs of

males enlarged, not other\vise modified.

Anterior gonopods (Figs. 453—456): sternum

strongly sclerotized, laterally expanded.
Coxae with 2 groups of coxal processes,
the anteriormost sometimes fused to form a

plate, the posteriormost with flagelliform

processes and scalelike setae. Telopodites

simple, lobelike. Posterior gonopods (Figs.

457, 458
)

: sternum bandlike, strong, later-

ally rugose. Coxae large, expanded, rugose.

Telopodite article lobelike. Coxae of legs
10 with glands. Twelfth sternum and legs
normal.

Distribution. Pacific coast of North
America (Map 16).

Discussion. Wry little is known about
this family. Silvestri (1913) described

Rhiscosomicles mineri from Lebanon, Linn

County, Oregon. I have seen a female
from Santa Cruz Count\% California, and a

collection of immature males from Loon

Lake, Douglas Count}-, Oregon. The
second species of the family known from

males is described here as R. acavescor,

from Marin County, CaHfornia. The col-

lecting labels on all specimens I have seen

indicate that the animals live in conifer

duff. The Rhiscosomididae and Striariidae

seem more closely related to each other

than to the Caseyidae; but I hesitate to

combine them, with so little knowTi about

tlie e\'entual extent of the families.

Each described species is discussed in

more detail below.

Genus Rhiscosomides Silvestri

Rhiscosomides Silvestri, 1909, Rend. R. Accad.

Lincei, 18: 232.

Type species. Rhiscosomides mineri, by
monotypy. The gender of the generic
name is neuter.

Rhiscosomides mineri Silvestri

Rhiscosomides mineri Silvestri, 1913, Boll. Lab.
Zool. Portici, 7: 308, figs. 4-7, $.
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Types. Male holotype from a rotting

tree, Lebanon, about 30 mi. south-south-

west of Salem, Linn Co., Oregon; where-

abouts of types unknown.
Discussion. Loomis

(
1966

) reported that

Silvestri had sent him a syutype, but it

could not be located. Silvestri's 1913

figures of Urochordeuma hiimpusi, de-

scribed in the same paper, are reasonably

accurate, but R. mincri is a much smaller

form, and the figures of the gonopods do
not much resemble those of R. acovescor

presented here. The immature males men-
tioned above from nearby Loon Lake,

Douglas County, Oregon, are probably R.

mineri, since they all have five ocelli. A
redescription of this species from males

is badly needed.

Rhiscosomides josephi Chamberlin

Rhiscosomides josephi Chamberlin, 1941, Bull,

Univ. Utah Biol. Ser., 6: 16-17.

Types. Female holotvpe from John Day
Creek, Douglas Co., Oregon, collected 18

November 1941 by J. C. Chamberlin, de-

posited in University of Utah collection,

examined.

Discussion. The "differences" between

this species and R. mincri given b\- Cham-
berlin in his extremely brief description are

quite useless — for example, the coloration

is described as "bro\Mi rather than chest-

nut." However, the type has seven ocelli

as opposed to five in R. mineri, and ocelli

number may be a good species character in

Rhiscosomides; a large collection of im-

mature males I have assigned to R. mincri

all have five ocelli on both sides of the

head.

Rhiscosomides monterea (Chamberlin)

NEW COMBINATION

Tingupa monterea Chamberlin, 1910, Ann. Ent.

Soc. Amer., 3: 240-241, figs. 3-5, probably $.

Type. Holotype of unspecified sex from
Pacific Grove, California, coll. June, 1902,

lost, presumed destroyed.
Discussion. It is clear from several points

in the discussion of nonsexual characters

of this species given by Chamberlin (1910)
that it belongs in Rhiscosomides and not

Tingupa. In particular, the sharp-tipped
dorsal tubercles, denticulate paranoia, and

light spots around the bases of the seg-
mental setae place it here; the type was
also reported as having eight ocelli. A
female Tingupa from Marin County, Cali-

fornia, has 13 ocelli, but female Rhiscoso-

mides from San Mateo County have only

eight, and I have assigned these latter speci-

mens to R. monterea.

Rhiscosomides acovescor n. sp.

Figures 451-458

Types. Male holotype, a second male,

and females and immature specimens from

Sequoia duff, S. P. Taylor State Park,

Marin Co., California, collected 7 January
1962 by C. W. O'Brien. The specific epithet
is a Latin noun in apposition and means

"needle-eater," in reference to the species'

habitat.

Diagnosis. Distinct from R. josephi and
R. monterea in ocelli number; and from R.

mineri in details of the gonopods.

Description of male holotype. Length,
5.8 mm, width 1.3 mm. Five ocelli in 2

rows of 3 and 2. Head
( Fig. 451

) broadly

rounded, depressed in anterior midline and
with two supra-antennal swellings. Anten-

nae strongly clavate, antennal segment 5

longest and thickest. Midbody segments

(Fig. 452) typical for genus. Coxae of leg

7 enlarged, pregonopodal legs slightly more

crassate than other legs. Anterior gono-

pods: sternum (S, Fig. 453) bandlike,

laterally expanded, tracheal spiracles

mesal, below corresponding prongs on

gonopod coxite. Coxae with two groups of

coxites; the anteriormost (C, Fig. 453)
fused along midline to form thin anterior

plate, with strongly projecting anterior

hooks that fit into sockets at tracheal

spiracles. Posterior side of plate gives rise

to paired, flattened flagellae formed from

fusion of numerous sclerotized fibers.

Posterior coxite (C, Fig. 456) basally lobe-

'
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Map 16. United States, showing distribution of the families Tingupidoe (dots), Rhiscosomididae (triangles), and Branneriidae

(circles).

like, with scalelike setae and a posterior

flagelliforni branch. Telopodites (T, Fig.

454) simple, lobelike, well musciilarized

from tracheal apodeme and coxae. Coxae
of legs 10 enlarged, with glands. Posterior

gonopods: as described for genus (Figs.

457, 458).

Notes. The gonopods of R. acovescor do

not agree well with Silvestri's figures of

R. niinerl, but these figures are difficult to

interpret. It is possible tliat more than one

genus is involved in Rhiscosomides.

Superfamily BRANNERIOIDEA Cook,
NEW STATUS

Chordeumid millipeds with 26-30 seg-

ments; mentum divided. Anterior gono-

pods complex, of various forms, but always
with one or more prominent colpocoxites

and a distinct, posterior telopodite region.

Posterior gonopods with reduced number
of segments, but without colpocoxites.

Coxae of legs 10 and 11 with glands, or

with the front faces excavate (Rranncrio).
North America.

Included famiJic.s. Branneriidae Cook,
1896; Tingupidae Loomis, 1966.

Discussion. It is questionable whether

this superfamily really represents a mono-

phyletic line, despite the similar gonopod
plans. The similarities of the included

families may be the result of convergent
evolution from several lines and due to

adaptatioji to small size. But diey are in-

completely known, both with i-egard to the

numbers of genera and species involved

and their respective distributions. Bran-

neria (Branneriidae), for example, has only
been reported in the literature once since

its description, but actually it is wide-

spread in the southeastern United States

(Map 16), and extremely common at cer-

tain localities. Most species of Tingupa
(Tingupidae) are known only from the

type locality, though T. pollida is known
from several localities in Missouri and

Illinois (Map 16).
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The fact that the two included families

both lack posterior gonopod colpocoxites,

have glands on coxae 10 and 11, and have

the mentum divided, may eventually relate

them to the Cleidogonoidea, but it is

obvious that these families have had a

long separate history.

There are a few European genera that

superficially resemble the North American

families grouped here, especially in the

complexity of their gonopods and their

small size. I have been able to study speci-

mens of some of these genera, through ex-

change collections placed in the MCZ by
Verhoeff and Attems. Chaemosoma (speci-

men examined) and Acrochordum (Stras-

ser, 1942; Attems, 189S) have anterior

gonopods superficially like those of Rhis-

cosomides and Tin<s,n})(i, respectively, but

also have mor(> or less complex colpocoxites
on the posterior gonopods. The gonopod
construction of Ilalleinosoma (Schubart,

1934) is quite close to that of Branneria.

But Branneria has 26 segments, as opposed
to Halk'inosomas 30, and the tc-nth and

eleventh legs of Branneria are much more

reduced than those of llaUcinosonia. These

differences may be only of generic impor-

tance, and if this is so, HaUeinosoma should

be transferred to the family Branneriidae.

The hterature on the European fauna is

in too great a state of confusion, owing

mostly to complete disregard on the part

of the prolific K. W. Verhoeff for the rules

of priority in nomenclature, for any state-

ment to be made about their position in

the system proposed here until a new, com-

plete and detailed study of specimens is

carried out.

Family TINGUPIDAE Loomis

Tingupidae Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-

ington, 79: 227.

Tijpe genus. Tinfiiipa Chamberlin, 1910.

The family is monobasic.

Diagnosis. Distinct from the Branneri-

idae in having 28 or 30 segments as op-

posed to 26, and from the Rhiscosomididae

in having the collum much narrower than

the head.

Description. Twenty-eight or 30 seg-

ments. Mentum divided. Head wider than

collum. Antennae short, markedly clavate

(Fig. 459). Ocelli present, but reduced in

some species. Postcollum segments with

thick paranota (Fig. 460); dorsum with

heavy sculpturing of short, sharp-edged

ridges. Pregonopodal legs of male not

modified, sometimes slightly more eras-

sate than other legs. Anterior gonopods

(Figs. 461, 465): sternum small, bandlike;

coxae with mesal and lateral coxites touch-

ing to form an anterior plate; coxites with

spinose processes distally; telopodites with

2 flagelliform branches. Posterior gonopods

(Figs. 464, 472): usually 4-segmented,
fourth segment minute. Coxae of tenth

and eleventh legs with coxal glands.

Twelfth legs and sternum not modified.

Distribution (Map 16). North America,

primariK- southern half of United States —
California, Utah, Arizona, Missouri, Illi-

nois; Virginia? Florida?

Discussion. The family contains the

single genus, Tingupa. There nvay be other

genera, however; immature 28-segmented

females that greatly resemble Tingupa in

general appearance have been collected in

Montgomery County, Virginia. They are

minute (3 mm long), totally without pig-

ment and blind. Loomis (personal com-

munication) has collected immature and

female tingupids in Florida,^ and I have

seen immature Tingupa from Marin

County, California. The distribution of the

family (Map 16) is incompletely known.

None of the species have ever had their

gonopods adequately illustrated, thus each

of the three described species is discussed

in more detail below. Tingupa monterea

Chamberlin (1910) is, judging by the de-

scription, obviously not a Tingupa but a

Rhiscosomides; the type has been lost.

^ New evidence indicates these specimens prob-

ably belong to Branneria.
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Genus Tingupa Chamberlin

Tingupa Chamberlin, 1910, Ann. Entomol. Soc.

Anier., 3: 238.

Type species. T. titahensis, by original
dt\si2nation. The gender is believed to be
feminine.

Key to Species ok TI^GUPA

la. Males with 30 segments; caves in Missouri

and Illinois pallida
lb. Males with 28 segments; (females with

30 ) -. 2
2a. C.onopods as in Figs. 465—467; ocelli 10-

17; Arizona arizonica

2b. Conopods as in Figs. 459-464; ocelli about

20; Utah utaliensis

Tingupa ufahensis Chamberlin

Figures 459-464

Tingupa utahcn.sis Chamberlin, 1910, Ann. Ento-

mol. Soc. Amer., 3: 238, pi. 33, figs. 3-8 (sex

not indicated).

Types. Sex of liol()t\pe and parahpe.s not

specified, from Mill C^reek Can\on, Salt

Lake Co., Utah; presumed lost. I studied

a series of specimens collected at the tvpe

locality 25 May 1924 b\ H. \'. Chamberlin,
and identified b\- him as T. utaJwnsis. Spe-
cimens deposited in MCZ.

Discussion. Chamberlin (1910) accu-

rateK' and in great detail described the

anatomy of T. iitaJiensis, probably from a

female. The nonsexual characters of the

males are nearly identical to those of the

female, but males are somewhat smaller

(6-7 mm long, 0.9 mm wide) and have

only 2S segments. Both sexes are uniform
dark brown after long preservation, and
are heavily sclerotized. Loomis

(
1966

)
as-

sumed that r. utahcnsis males were 30-

segmented, reasoning from T. pallida.

Tin^iupa uiahensis is very close to T. ari-

zonica, there being only minor differences

in the gonopods. Chamberlin (1925) gave
the name T. utaliensis australis to a female

specimen from "the canyon," Cedar City,

Iron County, Utah (holotype in MCZ, ex-

amined). The status of this form is not

clear in the absence of males. I think it is

likely that T. titahensis and T. arizonica are

parts of a widely distributed polytypic

species. Austrotyla coloradensis (Conoty-
lidae

)
has a distribution nearly as wide.

Tingupa arizonica Loomis

Figures 465-468

Tingupa arizonica Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 79: 228-229, figs. 14-16, $.

Types. Male holotype from Mt. Lemmon
(8.000 ft), Santa Catalina Mts., Pima Co.,

Arizona, in USNM, not seen.

Discussion. I have studied, and illustrate

here (Figs. 46.5-467), males from the type

locality collected by J. A. Beatty, 12 No-
vember 1960. Loomis

(
1966

) briefly de-

scribed the nonsexual characters of the

species and gave two illustrations of the

gonopods. They serve to identify the spe-
cies as a Tin<i,upa, but are otherwise too

sketchy to be useful. Loomis did not ob-

serve the joint beKveen the basal and
second segments of the posterior gonopods;
thus his reference to the rudimentary third

segment is actually to the fourth segment,
which may indeed only be a reduced claw.

Tingupa pallida Loomis

Figures 469-472

Tingupa pallida Loomis, 1939, Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool., 86: 185, figs. 12a-12c, $ ; 1943, Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool, 92: 387, fig. 7, $ ; Shear,

1969, Psyche, 76: 141, Fig. 9, $.

Types. Male holotype from River Cave,

Hahatunka, Camden Co., Missouri, in

MCZ, examined.

Discussion. This species is common in

caves in Missouri and Illinois, and has been

reported once (Causey, 1951b) from leaf

litter, at Collinsville, Illinois. It is colorless

and the number and size of the ocelli are

reduced. The gonopods (Figs. 469-472)
show some differences from the two west-

ern species, and the males have 30 seg-

ments. A complete description of the

nonsexual characters and details of the

distribution are given by Loomis
( 1939,.

1943).
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Family BRANNERIIDAE Cook

Branneriidae Cook, 1896, Brandtia, 2: 8.

Type genus. Branneria Bollman, 1893.

Diagnosis. Tlie only North American

chordeumid with 26 segments.

Description. Twenty-six segments. Men-
tiim divided. Head wider than collum.

Antennae short, markedly clavate
( Fig.

473). Postcollum segments with thick

paranotal swellings (Fig. 474) similar to

some species of Fseudotremia; dorsum with

heavy rugae. Pregonopodal legs of male

unmodified. Anterior gonopods: complex,
coxae enveloping basal region of telopo-

dite, colpocoxites fused mesally, sharply
elbowed. Telopodite (?) with 2 branches,

1 flagelliform. Posterior gonopods: sternum

broad, excavate. Coxae flattened, lobed.

Telopodite with 2 articles. Tenth legs with

coxae enlarged, folded, with glands. Telop-
odite reduced, 2-segmented. Twelfth ster-

num and legs normal.

Discussion. Branneria carinata (Boll-

man) is the only known species. No

original descriptive material on this species

has been published since 1(S95, when Cook

and Collins treated it briefly in their

monograph. The original description (Boll-

man, 1888) contains little concrete in-

formation, and the gonopods have never

been illustrated. Tlie relationships of this

minute, humicolous fonn are equalK' ob-

scure, though it is clearly related to the

Tingupidae. The gonopods are so tiny and

transparent that they must be mounted on

a microscope slide and observed under a

phase contrast microscope; even then, it is

difficult to distinguish the various regions.

Probably many of the peculiarities of B.

carinata are adaptations to small size, and

to li\ing in crevices in the soil. I present

below for the first time a detailed descrip-

tion of the gonopods.

Genus Branneria Bollman

Branneria Bollman, 1893, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull.,

46: 158.

Type species. Crospeclosorna carinata

Bollman, by monotypy. The gender of the

generic name is feminine.

Branneria carinata (Bollman)

Figures 473-478

Crospedosoma carinatum Bollman, 1888, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 10: 108.

Branneria carinata, Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 33-34, fig. 1, $ .

Types. Syntypes from Beaver Creek,

Jefferson Co., Tenn., about 2 mi. NE of

Strawberry Plains, Tenn.; syntypes de-

posited in USNM, could not be located.

Description. Male from Torreya Park,

Fla.; length, 4.2 mm, width, 0.35 mm.
Ocelli 9 on both sides, in 2 irregular rows

plus single ocellus. Head rounded (Fig.

473), subspherical, antennae short, clavate,

third segment longest, fifth segment
widest. Midbod\' segments (Fig. 474) as

described for family. Epiproct rugose and

shallowly emarginate. Head dark purplish

brown, with irregular lighter markings,
antennae lighter, body segments yellowish

white, marked purplish brown as shown in

Figure 474. Pregonopodal legs not modi-

fied, but coxae of seventh legs slightly

enlarged and rugose on posterior surface.

Anterior gonopods: in anterior view (Fig.

475), sternum bandlike, weak. Coxae sub-

globose at base, colpocoxites elbowed,

truncate; 5 setae in lateral group, 3 in

mesal group, strong single seta near apex
of each colpocoxite. In posterior view

( Fig.

476), telopodites with flagelliform basal

branch curving between apical branch of

telopodite and colpocoxite, crossing in

front of coxae (Fig. 475). Distal telopodite
branch longer than colpocoxites, truncate,

with prominent knobby projection midway
in its length. Acuminate median structure

possibly derived from fusion of telopodites
basalK" (see discussion of gonopods of

P.scudotremia, Cleidogonidae). Posterior

gonopods: 3-segmented (Fig. 477); ster-

num broad, strong, excavated. Distal seg-

ment subglobular. Tenth legs (Fig. 478)

with enlarged, lobed coxae with glands,
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telopodite 2-segmented. Eleventh legs with

coxae slightly enlarged, shallowly exca-

\ated on anterior face (gland remnant?).
Discussion. \l\ stud)' is based on liter-

ally hundreds of individuals, about half of

them mature males, collected in Florida by
Dr. Stewart Peck in Berlese samples of logs
and leaf litter. A series of 20 males from

this collection ranged in length from 3.95

to 4.26 mm, averaging 4.11 ± 0.12 mm.
Ocelli number in this same series varied

from seven to ten on each side of the head,
w ith nine the most common number. W'ith

the exception of the t\pe localit\- and the

Florida specimens, all the records listed

below are based on material kindly loaned
b\ Dr. N. B. Causey. I give these records

(see also Map 16) to establish the range of

the species.

Records. Alabama: Franklin Co., The
Dismals; TaUadaia Co., Svlacauga; MohiJe

Co., Mobile; Blount Co., near Bangor
Cave; Marshall Co., near Cuffey Cave.
Florida: Jackson Co., Florida Caverns
State Park, Marianna; Lihetiy Co., Torreya
State Park, Bristol. Georgia: Rahun Co.,

Mountain City. Mississippi: Forrest Co.;

Wayne Co., bank of Buckatunna Riv. on

Hwy. 84. North Carolina: Transylvania
Co., Brevard; Macon Co., CuUasaja Riv.

gorge.

Superfamily HETEROCHORDEUMATOIDEA
Pocock, NEW STATUS

Chordeumid millipcds \\ith 2S-.32 seg-

ments; mentum not divided. Anterior gono-

pods of various forms: blunt, leglike, 4—5-

segmented (Heterochordeumatidae); single

segment free from stemite (Conotylidae.

Diplomaragnidae, probably Metapidiotrich-

idae); or a cheirite, formed from complete
fusion of gonopod, stemite, and tracheal

apodeme (Adritylidae). Posterior gonopods
with more or less complex colpocoxites that

function in spemiatophore transfer, telopo-
dite 2-segmented. or rarely absent {Ida-

gona, Conotylidae). Coxal sacs on legs 10

only. Circum-Pacific in distribution.

Included families. Conotylidae Cook,

1896; Adritylidae Shear, 1970; Diplo-

maragnidae Attems, 1907; Heterochordeu-

matidae Pocock, 1S94; Metapidiotrichidae

Attems, 1907; Japanosomidae ^^el•hoeff,

1926.

Discussion. This group of families clearly

presents a monophyletic line, one of the

few such groups in the Diplopoda whose
common descent cannot be doubted. In-

cluded are the Heterochordeumatidae. con-

sidered by Hoffman (1963) as the most

primitive of all chordeumids, and the

Adrit) lidae, one of the most highly special-
ized North American families (Causey,
1961; Shear, 1971a). I have not studied

specimens of the Asian families Hetero-

chordeumatidae, Diplomaragnidae, and

M(^tapidiotricliidae, but it seems that they
{establish, with the North American

Conotylidae and Adritylidae, an easily-

delimited group.
The Heterochordeumatidae

( Hoffman,
1963) are a supposedly primitive group.

They have 32 segments, and occur in

Burma and Sumatra. The anterior gono-

pods are more leglike than in an\- other

chordeumids, being CN'lindrical and with
four to five definite segments. It is unlikely
that they play any role in spermatophore
transfer. The posterior gonopods are like

those of Adrityla: the colpocoxite is di\ided

into two unequal branches. But there are

also specialized characters: the body seg-
ments bear broad paranota. They are so

broad that Hoffman (1963) doubted if it

would be possible to tell a headless female
heterochordeumatid from a plat\desmid!
Also, the telopodites of the tenth legs are

reduced, as in Adrityla. Hoffman specu-
lated that Heterochordeuma may represent
an earl)' offshoot from a common platy-
desmid-chordeumid ancestor.

The Diplomaragnidae are found in east-

ern Siberia, Korea (Diplomaragna). and

Japan (Syntelopodeuma). Species have
been described by Attems (1898) and bv
Verhoeff (1914, 1936). These fomis also

have 32 segments. In Diplomaragna terri-

color (Attems) (Attems, 1898) and Synte-
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Q Idogong

Plumatyla-^X^/^-^^._:^ ^

Map 17. United States, showing distribution of the genera of the family Conotyhdae. Dots, Ausfro/ylo; circles, Conofy/o;

squares, Taiyutyla; crosses, localities of other genera as indicated.

lopixleuma <^raciUpes \'erhoeff (Verhocff,

1914) the posterior gonopods are mueh like

those of Heterocliordeuma, but both an-

terior gonopods are fused together into a

complex structure called a .syntelopodite,
which interlocks with tlie colpocoxites of

the posterior gonopods. The tenth legs are

reduced in Diplomaragna, and of normal
size in Syntelopodeuma.

Tlie Metapidiotrichidae are not easy to

define. According to Attems (1907) the

family includes Metapidiothrix (Java),

Eudifiona, Apodigona (Chile), and Sche-

dotiigona (New Zealand). Apodiiiona has
30 segments, the others 32 (Silvestri,

1903; Attems, 1907); both Apodigona and

Eudi<iona have gonopods like those in the

North American Conot>lidae, and Verhoeff

(1914) placed Eudlgona in that family,

though his placement of Apodigona in the

Trichopetalidae is erroneous. Metapidio-
thrix has segmented anterior gonopods that

clasp the colpocoxites of the posterior

gonopods in the conotylid manner, and
reduced tenth and elcxcnth legs (Attems,

1907). This family is closest to the

Conotyhdae, and a detailed study of speci-
mens belonging to this family is urgently
needed.

The North American families are treated

below in greater detail.

Family CONOTYHDAE Cook

Con()t\liclae Cook, 1896, Biandtia, 2: 8; Verhoeff,

1932, Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Syst., 62: 500; Hoff-

man, 1961, Trans. Amer. Entomol. Soc, 87:

263; Shear, 1971, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 141

(2): 58.

Idagonidae Buckett and Gardner, 1967, Michigan
Entomol., 1: 117: Shear, 1969, Psvche, 76: 137.

NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Type genus. Of Conotyhdae, Conotijla
Cook and Collins, 1S95; of Idagonidae,

Idagona Buckett and Gardner, 1967.

Included North American genera. Cono-

tyla. Austrotyla, Taiyutyla, Flumatyla,

Achemenides, Idagona.
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Adritylidae Conotylo Plumgtyla Taiyutylg Achemenides Austrotylo

reduction of

onterior

gonopods

Idogono

loss of posterior

gonopod telopodites

reduction of posterior

gonopod colpocoxites

Conotylidae
Diagram 9

Diagram 9. Hypothetical cladogram of the genera of Conotylidae and the Family Adritylidae. Time scale not to be inferred.

Dwii/io.s/.y. Distinct from all Xorth Amer-

ican families except Adrit\lidae in having
the mentum not divided, and bearing ap-

parently functional colpocoxites on the

posterior gonopods; distinct from the Adri-

t\lidae in not having the anterior gonopods
fused to their sternites.

Descripiion. Thirt\' segments. Mentum
undivided. Head wider than collum. An-

tennae long, slender, not clavate. Ocelli

al\va\s present, usually in a triangular

patch, but sometimes reduced in number
and size. Postcollum segments with promi-
nent rounded knobs at the bases of the

outer segmental setae. Pregonopodal legs
of males frequently with modifications,

usually consisting of mesal knobs on 1 or

2 segments. Anterior gonopods: single-

articled; free from sternites; curving
around colpocoxites of posterior gonopods,
or flattened, platelike. Posterior gonopods:

coxae free from sternites, with prominent
sclerotized colpocoxites; telopodites absent

(Idagonu), or 2-segmented, distal article

swollen, turned dorsal, both articles with-

out significant muscles. Coxae of tenth

legs enlarged, with coxal glands. Coxae
and prefemur of ele\'enth legs sometimes

modified, but coxae without glands.
Twelfth legs and sternum normal.

Distribution. Xorth America (Map 17)

( Japan ? ) .

Discussion. A more detailed discussion

of the biology and gonopod moi^phology is

in my recent revision (Shear, 1971a). The
dubious taxonomic status of the generic
names Zygotijla, CookcUa, and BoUmanella
are also discussed there. The relationships
of the genera to one another are discussed

separately below; a hypothetical clado-

gram based on this evidence is presented
in Diagram 9.
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Key to Genera of Coxotylidae in

North America

la. Anterior gonopods much larger than

posterior (Figs. 479, 481); telopodites of

posterior gonopods absent; Idaho caves

Idagona
lb. Anterior gonopods not larger dian posterior

(including telopodites); telopodites of

posterior gonopods 2-segmented (Fig.
483 ) 2

2a. Anterior gonopod sternum divided; anterior

gonopods fused to each other at base, much
larger than colpocoxites of posterior gono-

pods (Figs. 485, 486); northern Illinois,

northeastern Iowa, southwestern Wisconsin

Achemenides
2b. Anterior gonopod sternum not di\ided: an-

terior gonopods not fused to each other,

though diey may be closely appressed
(Figs. 487, 492), smaller or larger than

colpoco.xites of posterior gonopods 3
3a. Anterior gonopods flattened, platelike,

often appressed in the midline (Figs. 487,

492), larger than or subeqnal to colpo-
coxites of posterior gonopods 4

3b. Anterior gonopods not flattened, often with

complex or plumose branches ( Figs. 482,

490), smaller than or subequal to colpo-
coxites of posterior gonopods .5

4a. Anterior gonopod sternum with lateral

processes partially fused to lateral sides of

gonopods ( Fig. 487 ) ; gonopods complex
on posterior surface (Fig. 488); colpo-
coxites of posterior gonopods small, cupped
anteriad; Illinois and Missouri, and Rocky
Mountains from Alberta to Chihuahua . .

Austrotijla
4b. Anterior gonopod sternum without such

processes, heavily sclerotized, completely

surrounding bases of gonopods ( Fig. 492 ) :

colpocoxites of posterior gonopods subequal
to anterior gonopods, frequently complex
and branched, ne\er cupped anteriad ( Fig.

493); Pacific coast from central Oregon to

San Francisco Bay region Taiytityla

5a. Anterior gonopod sternum with lateral

process partially fused to lateral edge of

gonopod; gonopod 2-branched, mesal edge
of major branch laciniate ( Fig. 490 ) ;

colpocoxite of posterior gonopod 2-

branched; caves in northern California and
southern Oregon Flumatijla

5b. Anterior gonopod sternum simple and
bandlike (Fig. 482), gonopod with one or

two small branches; colpocoxites of poste-
rior gonopods with complex posterior sur-

face, but not 2-branched; eastern North
America from Maine to North Carolina,

Rocky Mts. of Alberta and British Co-

Genus Idagona Bucket! and Gardner

lumbia. Sierra Nevada of California

Conotyla

Idagona Buckett and Gardner, 1967, Michigan
Entomol., 1: 120.

Type species. Idagona icestcotti Buckett

and Gardner, by monotypy and original

designation.

Diagnosis. Distinct from all other Cono-

tylidae in the comparatively greater size of

the anterior gonopods and the absence of

telopodites from the greatly reduced

posterior gonopods. Coxae of legs 10 are

enlarged and lobed; those of leg 11 slightly

so, but lacking a gland.
Discussion. This genus is the type of the

family Idagonidae, described by Buckett

and Gardner (1967) at the same time as

the genus. In order to make Conotylidae
a meaningful family, Idagonidae, with its

only included genus, is considered synony-
mous. Idagona falls well within the

Conotylidae, thougli Idagonidae may have
to be considered a subfamily when the

western conotylids are more completely
known. Tlie drawings presented by Buckett

and Gardner
( 1967 )

are adequate for

recognition of the species. However, some
of the details of the gonopod structure, in

particular the tracheal apodemes, are

shown here for the first time. The large
anterior gonopods (Figs. 479, 480) are

separate from the stemum. The posterior

gonopod stemum (Fig. 479) is much re-

duced, being mainly membranous mesally
but well sclerotized around the spiracles.

Despite the specializations, which may
have resulted in a reversal of the usual

functional roles of the gonopods in cono-

tylids, Idagona retains some fairly prim-
itive features. The coxal region of the

anterior gonopods (Fig. 481) is more

clearly set off here than in any other genus
of the Conotylidae, and the presence of

setae on the anterior gonopod sternum

(Fig. 480) may also be primitive.

Idagona is related to the Austrotijla-

Taiyiityla line within the Conotylidae.
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Genus Conofyla Cook and Collins

Conotyla Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann. New York
Acad. Sci., 9: 70-71; Shear, 1971, Bull. Mus.

Conip. Zool., 141(2): 64.

Proconotyla Verlioeff, 1932, Zool. Jahrb. Abt.

Syst, 62: 501.

Ttj))c species. Of Conotyla, C. fischeri

Cook and Collins, 1895, by original desig-

nation; of Proconotyla, P. hlakei Verhoeff,

1932, by monotypN .

Diagnosis. Diagnostic characters are

given in the above key.
Discussion. My recent revision (Shear,

1971a) has a key to species. In Conotyla,
the anterior gonopods (Figs. 482, 484) are

free from the sternum, but are fused into

a single article, usually passing laterad to

the colpocoxites of the posterior gonopods
in a distinct plumose region. The posterior

gonopod telopodites arc 2-articled, en-

larged, and turned dorsad (Fig. 483). The

colpocoxites of the posterior gonopods are

\ariable. In some species they are quite

simple and acuminate, while in others they
bear a complex of rodlikc and phmiose
branches. There is good evidence in this

genus of spermatophore transfer by the

colpocoxites of the posterior gonopods,
since spermatophores have been found on
both the extruded tenth coxal glands and
tlie tips of the colpocoxites. The exact

mechanism of transfer is unknown.
Distribution. Conotyla is quite wide-

spread for a milliped genus. The present
distribution (Map 17) is probably a rehct

of an earlier, more continuous distribution.

There is a considerable morphological gap
between species of the atrolineata group
in Alberta and British Columbia and the

several species groups in the Appalachians.
It is interesting that species in the highly
dissected Rocky Mountain habitats are

more widespread than species in the Ap-
palachians, which are often extremely
limited in their distribution. However, the

western species all appear to be limited to

coniferous forests at high altitudes, and
these forests may be more or less continu-

ous for many miles. Possibly the advance

and retreat of the Pleistocene glaciers,

much more pronounced in the east, di\'idcd

the Appalachian habitat into small habit-

able areas, from which the eastern species
of Conotyla spread to their present distri-

butions. Probably the major part of the

speciation process took place when popu-
lations were isolated in valleys during

glacial maxima and became adapted to

low temperatures (Shear, 1971a). Most

species of Conotyla now occur at higher
elevations and are active mainly in late

fall and very early spring.
Two species (Conotyla hlakei, C. fisch-

eri) are common in glaciated territory, C.

hlakei also occurring to the south in caves.

Conotyla hlakei has the widest range of

any eastern conot\"lid, presenting an ex-

ample of a milliped not much different

from many of its congeners but somehow

capable of much greater dispersal and suc-

cessful colonization. It is closely related to

C hollmai]i, a species primarily of caves

in Indiana, but is not related to the ma-

jority of Appalachian species. Conotyla
fischeri occurs throughout central New
York state, and is closely related to C.

personata of northern Ohio; both these

species are derived from Appalachian
forms. At the extreme southern end of

the range of the genus in North Carolina

and Tennessee, species of Conotyla are

rare and localized, occurring mostly in

coniferous zones on the tops of the highest

mountains.

Another factor limiting the distribution

of the genus in the southern Appalachians

may be competition with many species of

Pseudotremia. which have a similar niche

and are more common.

Genus Achemenides Shear

Achemenides Shear, 1971, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

141(2): 84.

Type species. Conotyla pectinata Causey,
1952, by monotypy and original desig-
nation.

Diagnosis. Distinct from all other cono-
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tylid genera in that the anterior gonopods
are joined at the base and drawn out an-

teriorly into a curved knob; also in having
knobs on 2 segments of the last pregono-

podal leg.

Discussion. The gonopod anatomy of A.

pectinatus (Figs. 485, 486) departs some-

what from the usual conotylid pattern.
While the anterior gonopods (Fig. 485)
are roughly similar to those of Austwtijla,
as are the reduced colpocoxites of the

posterior gonopods (Fig. 486), the anterior

sternum is bandlike, as in Conotylo, though
it is also divided bilaterally. I do not think

this division is primitive, but believe it to

be a secondary de\elopmcnt to accommo-
date the anterior knob of the basally fused

anterior gonopods.
The fusion of the bases of the anterior

gonopods recalls Syntelopodettma (Diplo-

maragnidae) of Japan, but there are no
other similarities. I think Achcmenides has

evolved from conotylid stock in North
America.

Distribution. The species is knowTi only
from ca\es and mines in the adjacent areas

of Illinois, Iowa, and W'isconsin. I have
earlier speculated (1971a) that the troglo-

philic habit of the species may be due to

the climatic severit\- of the Wisconsinian

glaciation. The area in which the species
occurs is the so-called driftless area, an

area assumed to have been free of ice and
in which species may have survived the

glaciation in caves (see Frye, 1965; Gush-

ing, 1965, for a more complete discussion).

The glaciers would have wiped out surface

populations of the driftless area by lower-

ing beyond their tolerance the minimum
annual temperature. Cave temperatures,

however, generally approximate the local

average temperature the year 'round. Thus

a cold-adapted animal could survive such

conditions in caves.

Genus Taiyufyla Chamberlin

Taiijutijla Chamberlin, 1952, Xat. Hist. Misc.

Chicago Acad. Sci., Xo. 113: 1; Shear, 1971,
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 141(2): 86.

Type species. Taiyutyla corvallis Cham-
berlin, 1952, by original designation.

Dia'j^nosis. The characters given in the

key serve to diagnose this genus, particu-

larly the size and shape of the colpocoxites

(Fig. 493), which are similar to those of

Conotyla, while the anterior gonopods
( Fig. 492) are similar to those of Austrotyla.

My re\ision (Shear, 1971a) has a key to the

described species.

Dis-cussion. Little can be said about this

genus. Only a few specimens of mature
males arc known, probably owing to a

lack of suitable collecting methods in the

Coast Ranges of the Pacific Northwest,
where the three known species occur. T.

jrancisca was collected in pine duff. There
are doubtless many undescribed species.

Genus Austrotyla Causey

Austrotijla Causey, 1961, Froc. Biol. Soc. Wash-

ington, 74: 260; Shear, 1971, Bull. Mus. Comp.
Zool., 141(2): 89.

Type species. Conotyla specus Loomis,

19.39, by original designation.

Diagnosis. In addition to the characters

given in the key, all species have the male

pregonopodal legs modified the same way:
femoral knobs on legs 3 and 4. In some of

the species, anterior knobs appear on the

coxae of legs 10 and 11. Shear (1971a)
has a key to described species.

Discussion. Tliis large, primarily western

genus forms a compact group with Taiyu-

fyla and Plumatyla, and it is likely that

they are actually closely related. The gono-

pods differ considerably from those of

Conotylo. In Austrotyla, the anterior gono-

pods are much larger than the colpocoxites
of the posterior gonopods (Figs. 487, 488)
and are platelike and contiguous in the

midline. The colpocoxites of the posterior

gonopods are small and inconspicuous

(Fig. 77). This structural reversal may be

evidence that the functional roles of the

gonopods are reversed in this genus, and in

Achemenides and Idagona. The mating of

living Austrotyla has not been studied.

Within the genus, species are remarkably
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similar, considering the great geographical

separation between them. AiisfrofyJa hore-

alis, of the Rocky Mountains of Alberta,

is quite similar to A. specus of Missouri

and Illinois; A. coloradensis (Colorado) is

\er>- close to A. chihuahua (Chihuahua,
Mexico )

.

Distribution. The genus is primarily a

Rocky Mountain group, with isolated spe-

cies in caves and a few surface localities

in Missouri and Illinois. There are other

such distributions known for soil-dwelling

arthropods: the spider genus Atypoides

(Coyle, 1968) and the milliped family

Nearctodesmidae (Hoffman, 1962) are

good examples. Such distributions are

relicts of previously more continuous ones,

and it seems possible that when the

droughts of the Pliocene brought the Creat

Pkiins into being, large areas became in-

hospitable to conotylids and dixided

AustrotyWs range. Glacial advance and

retreat during the Pleistocene can perhaps
be used to explain in part the cave popu-
lations of A. specus.

In the Rocky Mountains, species of

Au.stiotyla are quite boreal in habitat. Ex-

tensive collections b\' II. W. Levi of A.

coh)radctms are mostly from forests about

7000 ft. (2500 m) in elevation; the most

southerly species, A. chihuahua, is from the

Sierra Madrc Occidental, at an ele\ation

of 6500-7000 ft. (2250-2500 m).

Genus Plumatyla Shear

Plumati/la Shear, 1971, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool.,

141(2): 94.

Type species. Conotyla humerosa

Loomis, 1943, b\' monotyp\- and original

designation.

Diagnosis. Besides the distinctive gono-

pods mentioned in the key, P. humerosa is

without pigment and has reduced, irregu-

larh- arranged ocelli
(
about 10 ) ; no other

conotvlid is as stronglv modified for cave

hfe.

Discu.ssion. The gonopods (Figs. 490,

491 ) show certain intermediate characters

between those of Taiyutyla and Austrotyla,

and may be similar to a possible common
ancestor of these two genera. Little else

can be said, owing, as usual, to a lack of

mature specimens. It would be remarkable

if this were the only species to occur

throughout the lava flou- regions of north-

ern California; we might expect additional

species in other neighboring caves.

Family ADRITYLIDAE Shear

.\dritylidae Shear, 1971, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

141(2): 57.

Type genus. Adrityla Causey, 1961. The

family contains onl)' one genus with a

single species, ConotijJa dcscrctae Cham-
berlin, 1910.

Diagnosis. Adrityla deseretae. Figures
494-496, is the onl\- North American spe-

cies with the anterior gonopods each of a

single piece, formed from a fusion of the

gonopod, with its stemite, and the tracheal

apodcme. The coxae of the posterior gono-

pods and tenth legs are also fused to their

respective sterna. This is also the largest

(
ca. 25-30 mm

)
North American species.

Description. Thirty segments. Mentum
undixided. Head wider than collum. An-

tennae long, slender, not clavate. Ocelli in

a triangular patch. Pregonopodal legs

with femoral knobs. Anterior gonopods:
1 -segmented, fused with sternites and

tracheal apodemes (Fig. 494). Posterior

gonopods: colpocoxite divided into two

branches, telopodite 2-segmented (Fig.

495). Coxae of tenth legs enlarged, lobed,

with gland, telopodites much reduced (Fig.

496 ) . Coxae of eleventh legs without coxal

glands. Twelfth legs and sternum normal.

Distribution. The single known species

of this family is found in the Wasatch Mts.

of northeastern Utah, where it is common
in canyons. F. A. Coyle collected speci-

mens near Timpanogos Cave National

Monument at about 7000 ft. elevation, in

ponderosa pine parkland on canyon slopes

(Coyle, personal communication). There

may be other species in the Rocky Mts.

to the north and south, but these mountains

have been very poorly collected.
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Discussion. While highly specialized,

the anterior gonopods are derived from a

conotylidlike form. As in Achemenides

(Conotylidae), the divided stemmn is

probabl)' not primitive. The large colpo-

coxites might indicate that this family

began to diverge from the basic conotylid

stock before the reduction of colpocoxites

that gave rise to the Austwtyla line. The

reduction of the tclopodites of leg 10 is

undoubtedly parallel evolution with some

of the Asian genera of the superfamily,

rather than a primitive condition.

Superfamily CLEIDOGONOIDEA Cook,

NEW STATUS

Chordeumid millipeds with 28 or 30

segments; mcntum divided. Anterior gono-

pods with prominent colpocoxites some-

times divided into two branches, but

always lacking flagella. Tclopodites fused

at their bases (Cleidogonidae) or free

(most Trichopetalidae), sometimes with

accessory laciniatc branches ( Trichopetali-

dae), not fused to coxae. Posterior gono-

pods with sternum narrow, sometimes with

processes; coxae of posterior gonopods

lacking colpocoxites, but often with lobes

or knobs; tclopodites reduced, 4- to 1-seg-

mented. Coxae of legs 10 and 11 with

glands. Panama to Newfoundland.

Included families. Cleidogonidae Cook

1895; Trichopetalidae Verhoeff 1932.

Discussion. For many years, taxonomists

assumed a relationship between the Tricho-

petalidae and Conotylidae (Cook, 1895;

Causey, 1960a; Hoffman, 1961; Shear,

1971a), based mainly on the similarity^ in

body fonn and the reduction of the poste-

rior gonopods. A thorough study of the

gonopods and other characters reveals,

however, that the family Trichopetalidae

is very close to the Cleidogonidae; species

of Mexiterpes (Trichopetalidae) combine

features of both families. Cleidogonidae

are predominantly an austral group, while

the Trichopetalidae are boreal in distri-

bution, occurring well into glaciated terri-

tory, on high mountains and in caves.

This superfamily seems to be exclusively

North American and not cTosley related to

any other chordeumid group.

Family CLEIDOGONIDAE Cook

The preceding detailed revision of the

Cleidogonidae furnishes all the necessary

information on this family.

Family TRICHOPETALIDAE Verhoeff

Trichopetalidae Verhoeff, 1932, Zool. Jahrb. Abt.

Svst., 62: 485; Hoffman, 1961, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, 87: 262: Causey, 1963, Psyche, 70:

237 (key to genera).

Ti/pe ^enus. Trichopetahim Harger,
1872.

Dioiinosis. Distinct from the Cleidogoni-

dae in having extremely long segmental

setae, the tclopodites of the anterior gono-

pods not fused (except in Mexiterpes) and

with an anterior laciniate branch or area.

In all cleidogonid genera except Tiiiano-

f^ona, the posterior gonopods are 4- to

6-scgmcnted, while in the species of Tri-

chopetalidae, they are 2- or 3-segmented.

Only a few Mexican species of Cleidogoni-

dae have the prominent paranota found in

all trichopetalids.

Description. Twenty-eight or 30 seg-

ments. Mentum divided, but often hard to

see because of weak sclerotization. Ocelli

few or absent; if present arranged in single

row or lunate patch. Trunk segments with

prominent paranota and long, strong seg-

mental setae, often with mucous droplets.

Anterior gonopods: sternum broad, sclero-

tizcd, often expanded in front for muscle

attachment. Coxae distinct, but sometimes

fused to each other in midline, with 1- to

3-branched colpocoxites of various forms,

setose. Telopodite 1-segmented, usually

lobelike, not fused to coxae, usually not

fused to one another (except in Mexi-

terpes), with anterior plumose branch or

area. Posterior gonopods: stemum weakly

sclerotized, gonopod coxae usually widely

separated, musculature weak, coxae usually

without lobes or processes; tclopodites 1-

or 2-segmented, additional segments some-
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Map 18. North America, showing distribution of genera of the family Trichopetalidae. Dots, Trigenotyla (as indicated], and

Trichopefalum; circles, Scoterpes and (as indicated) Mexiterpes.

iinws indicated by vague sutures, with or

w ithout claw. Coxae of legs 10 and 11 with

coxal glands, slightly enlarged. Females

lacking postgenital plate.

Included genera. Trichopetaliim, Sco-

terpes, Mexiterpes, Trigenotyla.
Distribution (Map 18). Georgia west to

Missouri, north to Newfoundland; British

Columbia? Colorado? Ca\es in San Luis

Potosi and Queretaro, Mexico.

Discussion. Tlie form of the gonopods,
the di\ided mentum, and the presence of

coxal glands on legs 10 and 11 ally this

family to the Family Cleidogonidae. In

addition, Mexiterpes metaUicus (new spe-

cies, described below) has several char-

acters in common with Pseudotremia spp.;

the anterior gonopod telopodites are

basally fused and are not lobelike, and
there are median structures developed
from this fused base. Like the Cleidogoni-

dae, this famih' probabh' had its origin in

the Mexican highlands and spread north,

differentiating into two major stocks from

a proto-Mexiterpes ancestor. The most suc-

cessful of these is represented b\' Tricho-
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Trichopetalum Scoterpes Trigenotyla Mexiterpes
Cleidogonidae

agram

Diagram 10. Hypotheiical clodogrom of genera of Trichopetalldae, showing reiationsfilp to the family Cleidogonidae (com-

pare Diagram 1). Time scale not to be inferred.

pctalum, a widespread genus occurring in

most of eastern North America inland of

the Fall Line on the Atlantic Piedmont. A
second stock is represented by two genera;

Trigenotijla, an Ozarkian relict, and

Scoterpes, now limited to Appalachian and
Ozark caves. The two species of Mexi-

terpes occurring in Mexican caves are

apparently the most primitive tricho-

petalids, but are also quite specialized in

their resemblance to cleidogonids. A hypo-
thetical cladogram is presented in Diagram
10. The group is badly in need of revision-

ary studies at the generic level, as the ex-

tensive synonymies presented below indi-

cate.

Key to Genera of Trichopetalidae,
Based on Males

la. Anterior gonopod telopodites basallx' fused,
not lobelike, decurved dorsad (Fig. 537);
San Luis Potosi, Queretaro, in caves

Mexiterpes
lb. Anterior gonopod telopodites not fused,

lobelike (Figs. 523, 503) 2

2a. Laciniate brancli of anteiior gonopod with

base visil)]e in posterior view, not con-

cealed by body of telopodite (Figs. 523,

.528); colpocoxites with two or three

branches — 3
2b. Laciniate branch of anterior gonopod with

base concealed in posterior view ( Figs.

500, 503); colpoco.xites with one or two

branches, often with an anterior patch of

small scales Trichopetalum
.3a. Pigmented, with ocelli; northwestern Ar-

kansas Trigenottjla

3b. Not pigmented, ocelli absent; caves in

Ilhnois, Missouri, and Appalachian region
from Kentucky to Alabama and Georgia -

- - Scoterpes

Genus Trichopetalum Harger

Trichopetalum Harger, 1872, Amer. J. Arts Sci.,

4: 117; Cook and Collins, 1895, Ann. New
York Acad. Sci., 9: 62; Chamberlin and Hoff-

man, 1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 102

(list of species); Causey, 1967, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 80: 117 (key to species).

Zijgonopus Ryder, 1881, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

3: 527; Cook and ColHns, 1895, Ann. New
York Acad. Sci., 9: 59; Chamberhn and Hoff-

man, 1958, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 212: 103
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(list of species); Causey, 1960, J. New York
Entoniol. Soc., 67: 70 (key to species). NEW
SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

Tijnopus Chamberlin, 1940, Canadian Entomol.,
72: 57. NEW SUBJECTIVE SYNONYMY.

FlageUopetaliim Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, 64: 119; Loomis, 1966, Proc. Biol.

Soc. Washington, 79: 229. NEW SUBJECTIVE
SYNONYMY.

Types. Of Trichopetalum, T. lunatum

Harger, by subsequent designation of Cook
and Collins, 1895; of Zygonopus, Z. whitei

R\der by monotypy; of Tynopus, T. dux
(>hamber]in by monotypy; of FlageUo-

pctahini, F. stannardi Causey, b\- mono-

t>py.

Notes on synonymy. The synonymies
given above will doubtless prove contro-

N'ersial. However, when segment number
and troglobitic adaptations are not con-

sidered to be, by themselves, clear e\id(MKe

of generic groupings, the species included

in the genera listed above form a natural

group. Careful comparison of the gonopod
illustrations presented here will confirm

this. Zyiionopus has been separated from

Tricliopctidum on the basis of a higlu>r

segment number, troglobitic adaptations,
and pregonopodal leg modifications. But
as I have pointed out aboxe, in the section

on characters, reduced segment number is

an adaptation to small size and not a taxo-

nomic character of great importance.

Trichopetalum syntJieticum (new species,
described below) has 28 segments and is

eyeless and depigmented. Pregonopodal
leg modifications vary within genera, see

description of Scoterpes ucntus below.

Tynopus dux is a typical species of Tricho-

petalum, as Hoffman (1961) suggested.

Unfortunately, the types of Flagello-

petalum siannardi Causey and F. quad-
ratum Loomis are not available for studv

and are the only known material of the

genus. The museums where they were to

have been deposited (Illinois Nat. Hist.

Surv. and USNM, respectively) have no
record of ever having received them. How-
ever, from the information presented in the

descriptions of these two species, I do not

hesitate to synonymize the genus under

Trichopetalum.

Diagnosis. Most epigean members of

the genus have 28 segments; Trigenotyla

parca has 30. Troglobitic species may be

separated from Scoterpes by a comparison
of the figures of the gonopods given below.

I ha\'e examined and here illustrate the

following species of Trichopetalum.

Trichopetalum lunatum Harger

Figures 497-499

Trichopetalum lunatum Harger, 1872, Amer. J.

Arts Sci., 4: 118. Causey, 1967, Proc. Biol

Soc. Washington, 80: fig. 1, c5 •

Trichopetalum allnim Cook and Collins, 1895,
Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 9: 64, figs. 22-29,

36-45, 6.

Types. Male holotype of T. lunatum

from New Haven, Connecticut, where-

abouts unknown; of T. album, from Syra-

cuse, Onondaga Co., New York, in USNM,
not examined.

Notes. Causey (
1967

) reports this spe-
cies from Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New
York, and Connecticut. I ha\e collected it

in West Virginia: Palmen (1952) reported
it as fairly common in Newfoimdland.

Specimens labelled as being from the

Pinnacle Mountains of British Columbia

are in the MCZ. Figure 497 is based on

material from the Connecticut Lakes region

of northern New Hampshire. Variation is

concentrated in the form of the tip of the

colpocoxite (West Virginia specimen. Fig.

499; British Columbia (?) specimen, Fig.

498).

Trichopetalum uncum Cook and Collins

Figures 500, 501

Trichopetalum uncum Cook and Collins, 1895, J.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 66, fig. 51, £ ; Causey,

1967, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 80: 119

( records ) .

Types. Male holotype from Bloomington,
Monroe Co., Indiana, reported to be in

USNM, not examined.

Notes. Chamberlin and Hoffman (
1958

)

give the distribution as "Indiana and Illi-
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nois, south to Arkansas." Causey (1967)
has recently recorded it from Missouri,

Oklahoma, and Kentucky. My illustrations

(Figs. 500, 501) are based on material from

a cave in Stone County, Missouri. Some of

the individuals in this collection lacked

ocelli, while others had only four poorly

pigmented ones.

Trichopetalum dux (Chamberlin)

NEW COMBINATION

Figures 502-504

Tynoptis dux Chamberlin, Canadian Entomol.,
72: 57.

Types. Male holotype collected in Duke

Forest, Durham Co., North Carolina, 10

December, 1939 b\' N. B. Causev, in R. V.

Chamberlin collection. University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, Utah; examined.

Notes. The male holotype is about 4.5

mm long, has five ocelli in a single curved

row with a single ocellus just below the

center of the row. The pregonopodal legs

are enlarged and crassate. The gonopods
have never been illustrated, and are shown
in Figures 502-504. The anterior gonopods
resemble those of T. iincum in some de-

tails, but the colpocoxites are smaller, and

the telopodites have a definite apical
lamella not present in T. iinciim.

Trichopetalum synfheficum n. sp.

Figures 505-510

Ty))es. Nhile holot\pe and two immature

specimens from Crossings Cave, 1.5 miles

north of Paint Rock, Jackson Co., Alabama,
collected 23 December 1967 by W. Torode.

The specific epithet, a Latin adjective, re-

fers to the combination of characters in

this species previously considered of generic

importance in separating Trichopetalum
and Zygonopus.

Diagnosis. Not closely related to other

species of Trichopetalum, except possibly

T. suhterraneum. The short coxites and

concealed plumose branch of the telopodite

are distinctive.

Description of male holotype. Length,

5.5 mm. Twenty-eight segments. Seg-
mental setae long, as in Scoterpes. Ocelli

absent, body unpigmentcd. Pregonopodal

legs unmodified. x\nterior gonopods (Figs.

507-509) simplified; sternum as in T.

cornutiim, but lacking swollen frontal

areas. Coxae subglobular, meeting in mid-

line along most of their length, mesal group
of three setae near base, lateral setae group
diffuse over anterior surface; coxite short,

thin, truncate, about one-third length of

coxa. Telopodites large, basally depressed,

roughly triangular in posterior view; lacin-

iate branch hidden on anterobasal surface.

Posterior gonopods (Fig. 510) typical, 3-

articled, without a claw.

Notes. Tliis species greatly resembles

a small Scoterpes, l)ut has 28 segments and

materially different gonopods. The anten-

nae (Fig. 505) are short; compare Figures
525 and 531. The gonopods lack the

swollen areas usually found in TricJio-

petalum, but the species is ()l)viously a

troglobite, and this may be a reduced

character.

Trichopefalum cornutum Cook and Collins

Figures 51 1-513

Trichopetalum cornutum Cook and Collins, 1895,

Ann. New York Acad. Soc, 9: 66, figs. 46-

49, $.

Types. Male holotype from Blooming-
ton, Indiana, in USNM, not examined.

Notes. Causey (
1967

)
examined speci-

mens from Indiana, Michigan, Kentucky,
and Tennessee. Figures 511-513 are based

on material from Highlands, Macon Co.,

North Carolina, collected from a Berlese

sample of Rhododendron litter.

Trichopetalum packardi (Causey)
NEW COMBINATION

Figures 514, 515

Zygonopus packardi Causey, 1960, J. New York

Entomol. Soc., 68: 77-79, figs. 8, 9, $.

Types. Male holot\pe and female para-

type from Luray Cave, Page Co., Virginia,

deposited in the American Museum of

Natural History, not examined.
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Notes. Figures 513 and 514 were drawii

from specimens collected b\- John Holsinger
in Slussers Chapel Ca\"e, Montgomery Co.,

\'irginia. Comparison with tlie preceding
figures of species traditionally placed in

the genus Trichopetahim should prove con-

\ incing as regards the s\non\my of Zyuo-
nopus with that genus. All of the species

pre\ iously assigned to Zij<i,onopus are trog-
lobites from the adjacent regions of Vir-

ginia and West \"irginia.

Genus Sco/erpes Cope
Scolerpcs Cope, lcS72, Ainer. Xat., 6: 414;
Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958, U. S. Nat.

Mus. Bull., 212: 101 (list of species).

Tijpe species, ^pirostrephon copei Pack-

ard, b\ original designation.

Dki'^nosis. Can be confused with 30-

segmented troglobitie members of Tricho-

petahim, but the gonopods are very dif-

ferent in fomi; the colpocoxites bear a

roughK T-shaped apical branch (Fig. 518).

Species of Scoterpes are nowhere sympatric
with 30-segmented troglobitie species of

Trichopetahim.
Xotcs. Species of this exclusively

troglobitie genus are known from caves in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
Missouri, and Illinois. When all species
are described, the total number may rise

to 30. Scotcrpcs is closel\- related to Tri-

^enotyhi, and the two genera may someda>-
have to be combined. This fact, and the

distribution of S. dendropus in Missouri

and Illinois, indicates that Scoterpes is a

more primitixe genus than the possibh'
derixed Trichopetahim, and not the re-

\erse, as Causey has suggested (Causey,
1967). The Appalachian species seem to

be divisible into at least two species groups,
one including species similar to S. aiistrinus

Loomis, with simple, T-shaped colpo-
coxites, and another group near S. copei
and S. ventiis (new species, described be-

low) resembling S. dendropus of Missouri

in the more complex, branched colpo-
coxites. As with most chordeumid genera,
a thorough revision is badly needed, par-

ticularly considering the large number of

undescribed taxa. I examined, and illus-

trate, the following species:

Scoferpes copei (Packard)

Figures 516, 517

Spirostrephon (Pseudoiremia) cope/ Packard, 1871,
Amer. Xat., 5: 748.

Scoterpes copei. Cook and Collins, 1895, .\nn.

New York Acad. Sci., 9: 55, figs. 12, 13, $.

Types. Male paratype from Poynter's
Cave in Mammoth Cave region, Edmonson
Co., Kentucky, in MCZ, examined.

Notes. Chamberlin and Hoffman (1958)
are certainK' in error when the\- gi\e the

range of this species as extending south

from the type locality to Georgia. Scoterpes

copei has gonopods (Figs. 516, 517) inter-

mediate in complexity between those of

S. dcndro))iis and S. atistrinus (Fig. 519).

Scoferpes ausirinus Loomis

Figures 518-520

Scoterpes aiistrinus Loomis, 1943, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., 92: 386, fig. 6, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2, $.

Types. Male holotype from Manitou

Cave, 1 mi. south of Fort Payne, De Kalb

Co., Alabama, in MCZ. examined.

Notes. Chamberlin
( 1946 ) described a

subspecies, S. aiistrinus niidiis, which he
claimed differed in lacking a claw on the

posterior gonopods. Individuals from the

same ca\e often differ in this character, so

I do not think that it is of any importance;
the question is whether or not S. austrinus

niidus is a separate species or a synonym
of S. austrinus. 1 have not examined the

types of midus. The illustrations presented
here (Figs. 519-520) of S. austrinus are of

material from \Miite River Cave, Floyd

Count}-, Georgia, which I compared with

the holot>-pe.

Scoterpes ventus n. sp.

Figures 521-526

Types. Male holot\'pe and paratype
from Blowing Cave, Sequatchie, Marion
Co.. Tennessee, collected 29 August 1968
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by S. B. Peck. The specific epithet is a

Latin noun in apposition, "wind," and re-

fers to the name of the type locahty.

DkiiJ,nosis. Close to S. copei and S.

den(ho]ms. Distinct from S. dendropus in

the modification of legpair 6, and from S.

co]yei in the much greater complexity of

the anterior gonopod coxae.

Description of male holotype. Length.
10 mm. Ocelli absent. Legs 3-7 of male

much enlarged, crassate, legs 6 and 7

longer than legs 3-5; leg 6 (Fig. 525) with

fourth article swollen, irregular knob at

mesobasal side; leg 7 somewhat more
slender than leg 6, longer. Anterior gono-

pods (Figs. 521-523) similar to those of S.

dendropus, with lateral and medial setae

groups, depressed. Coxites 3; lateral coxites

short, rounded, with crown of chitinous

hooks solidK fused to coxite, not with

sockets. Middle coxite the longest, slightly

sinuous, with irregular bumps on apical

fourth. Mesal coxite simple, acuminate.

Telopodites complexly lobed, large lacini-

ate branch proximad of apex. Posterior

gonopods (Fig. 524) simple, 2-articled,

with small knob (pointed like claw in para-

type), setose.

Notes. Causey (1960a) separated 7A/<i,ono-

ptis from Scoterpes on the basis of the

enlarged and bowed sixth leg of 7Aj'j,onopus

contrasted with the unmodified pregono-

podal legs of Scoterpes. Causey's state-

ments must have been based on S.

dendropus, since Loomis (1939) illustrates

the crassate sixth leg of S. copei. There is

considerable variation in pregonopodal leg

modifications in Scoterpes, and thus it is

not a reliable diagnostic character.

Genus Trigenofyla Causey

Trigenotyla Causey, 1951, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-

ington, 64: 118.

Type species. Trigenotyla parca Causey,

by monotypy.

Diagnosis. Differs from all other 30-

segmented epigean trichopetalids in the

very large laciniate portion of the anterior

gonopod telopodite.
Notes. Trigenotyla is clearly related to

Scoterpes, and may at some future time be

placed as a synonym of Scoterpes, but

more must be found out about Scoterpes

species first. Though not a troglobite, T.

parca is frequently found in caves in Ar-

kansas. The strong, swordlike setae on the

anterior face of the anterior gonopod colpo-
coxite (Fig. 527) are unusual, as are the

large telopodites (Fig. 528). The posterior

gonopod coxae are prolonged beyond the

insertion of th{> telopodite segment. The

specimen illustrated here was collected in

Cranny Dean Cave, 10 mi. southeast of

Fayetteville, Washington County, Arkan-

sas, by S. B. Peck, 9 June 1969.

Genus Mexiterpes Causey

Mexiterpci Causey, 1963, Psyche, 70: 235.

Type species. Mexiterpes sahinus Cau-

sey, by monotypy.
Diag)iosis. The fused telopodites of the

posterior gonopods, which are not lobelike

and lack a laciniate or plumose branch, dis-

tinguish this genus from other tricho-

petalids.

Notes. This genus links the family

Trichopetalidae with the family Cleido-

gonidae. The gonopods of Mexiterpes
metalliciis closely resemble those of

Pseudotremia species (Cleidogonidae);
even if this resemblance is due to conver-

gent evolution, the basic morphology of the

gonopods is quite similar: the large, curved

colpocoxites, fused telopodites and median
structures derived from the fused telopo-

dite bases. The body form and posterior

gonopods are typical of trichopetalids,

however. In the original generic diagnosis,

Causey (
1963b

)
stated that the genus con-

tains only eyeless species. This is true of

the type species, M. sahinus, but M. metal-

liens has a few poorly pigmented ocelli.

The posterior gonopods of M. metalliciis

also differ somewhat from those illustrated

by Causey for M. sahinus, but see below.
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Mexiterpes sabinus Causey

Figures 529-531

Mexiterpes sabinus Causey, 1963, Psyche, 70:

235, figs. 1-3, $.

Types. Male holotype from Sotano del

Arroyo, 8 mi. north of Valles, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico, in MCZ, examined.

Notes. I examined the type specimen in

detail and found Causey's (1963b) illus-

trations misleading. The drawings pre-

sented here (Figs. 529-531) were made
from the gonopods of the holotype, under

high magnification; details were confirmed

by temporarily mounting the gonopods
in glycerine on a microscope slide and

examining them under phase contrast.

The posterior gonopods arc pennanentK
mounted on a slide and cleared almost to

transparcncN . I found a definite gap bc-

twc'iii the posterior gonopod coxae in the

midline; Causey (1963b) described them

as fused. I could not find the gland open-

ing illustrated by Cause\', nor th(^ joints

between the "third and fourth" segments
of the telopodite. The right posterior gono-

pod has a definite claw, the left does not.

Mexiterpes mefollicus n. sp.

Figures 532-538

Types. Male liolotype and four female

paratypes from 1.2 miles east of Pinal de

Amoles, Queretaro, Mexico, in an iron mine

at roadside, collected 17 August 1969 by
S. R. and J. Peck. The specific name is a

noun in apposition: "a miner of metals."

Diagnosis. Distinct in details of the

gonopods from A/, sahinus, and in having
4 poorly pigmented ocelli.

Description of male hoJotyj)e. Length,
9.7 mm. Ocelli 4, in single row (Fig. 532).
Other nonsexual characters as described by

Causey (1963b) for M. sobiniis. Anterior

gonopods: sternum large, well sclerotized,

raised lateral lobes articulating with fused

bases of coxae; coxae fused basomedially

(Fig. 533), coxites elongate, gradually nar-

rowed, sharply elbowed posteriorly, basal

setae strong, numerous, setose area well

defined. Coxae extending posteriorly (Fig.

537) as a lobed basal cup, finnly articu-

lated with lateral parts of sternum. Telopo-
dites (Figs. 534, 536) basally fused, with

common basal laciniate area with deeply
excavate lateral lobes; posteriorly produced
into large, rugose mass. Distal part of

telopodites separated, curved dorsad, sinu-

ous. Posterior gonopods: as in Figure 535.

Description of female paratype. Non-
sexual characters as described for male.

Cyphopods (Fig. 538) large, protruding,
similar to those of Pseudotremia spp.; re-

ceptacle simple, cupped, margined. Valves

anteriorly fused, groove rimmed and

setose; median valve of each side drawn
out as heavily sclerotized hook. Sternum
3 flattened but not otherwise modified.

Notes. Though the holotype and para-

type were collected in a mine, there are

numerous limestone caves in the area,

which should be thoroughly searched for

this species. There may be epigean species
of Mexiterpes; a female from Queretaro
was tentatively assigned to Austrotyla

(Conotxlidae) when I examined it before

seeing specimens of Mexiterpes metallictis

(Shear, 1971).
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Figures 1-5. Anatomy of genitalia of Pseudotremia hobbsi. Fig. 1. Gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 2. Gonopods, posterior
view. Fig. 3. Base of gonopod coxa, subdorsal view. Fig. 4. Articulation of gonopod sternum and coxa, lateral view.

Fig. 5. Cyphopods and associated leg coxae, ventral view.
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Figures 6-13. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spe:ies. Fig. 6. Tenth segment of P. nyx, dorsal view. Fig. 7. Anterior end of

female P. lethe, ventral view. Fig. 8. Seventfi segment of male P. nelanda, ventral view. Figs. 9-12. P. nefanda. Fig. 9.

Gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 10. Left gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 11. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 12.

Right cyphopod, ventral view. Fig. 13. Right posterior gonopod of P. amphiorax, anterior view. Scale lines ^ 0.5 mm for

Figs. 6-11, 13; 0.25 mm for Fig. 12.
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Figures 14-23. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 14-16. P. amphiorax. Fig. 14. Left gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 15.

Gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 16. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 17-23. P. indianae. Fig. 17. Gonopods, ventral

view. Fig. 18. Gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 19. Left gonopcd, lateral view. Fig. 20. Right posterior gonopod, anterior

view. Figs. 21-23. Right cyphopods, ventral view. Fig. 21. Specimen from King's Cove. Fig. 22. Specimen from Mayfield's

Cave. Fig. 23. Specimen from Wyandotte Cave. Scale lines rr 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for

cyphopods.
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Figures 24-34. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 24-26. P. valgo. Fig. 24. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 25.

Left anterior gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 26. Righit posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 27-30. P. sfupefactor. Fig. 27.

Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 28. Left onterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 29. Rigfif posterior gonopod, anterior

view. Fig. 30. Right cyptiopod, ventral view. Figs. 31-34. P. merops. Fig. 31. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 32.

Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 33. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 34. Right cyphopod, ventral view.

Scale lines n= 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 35-47. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Fig. 35. Right posterior gonopod of P. merops, anterior view. Figs. 36-43. P.

unco. Fig. 36. Left eyepatch, lateral view. Fig. 37. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 38. Left anterior gonopod, setae

omitted, lateral view. Fig. 39. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 40. Outer segmental seta from segment five. Fig.

41. Outer segmental seta from segment 21. Fig. 42. Cyphopods, ventral view. Fig. 43. Cyphopods of another specimen from

the same locality, ventral view. Figs. 44-47. P. spira. Fig. 44. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 45. Left anterior gono-

pod, setae omitted, lateral view. Fig. 46. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 47. Left eyepatch, lateral view. Scale

lines =z 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 48-56. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Fig. 48. Right cyphopod of P. spira, ventral view. Figs. 49-52. P. acheron.

Fig. 49. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 50. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 51. Right posterior gonopod,

anterior view. Fig. 52. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 53-56. P. rhadamanthu%. Fig. 53. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 54. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 55. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 56. Right cyphopod

of specimen from Terrill s Cave, ventral view. Scale lines =i 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for

cyphopods.
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Figures 57-65. Anatomy of Pseudofremia spp. Fig. 57. Right cyphopod of P. rhadamanthus from Monteogle Saltpetre Cove,

ventral view. Figs. 58-62. P. soco. Fig. 58. Right eyepatch, lateral view. Fig. 59. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

60. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 61. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 62. Right posterior gonopod, an-

terior view. Figs. 63-65. P. eburnea. Fig. 63. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 64. Left anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Fig. 65. Right posterior gonopod and port of sternum, anterior view. Scale lines r= 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior

gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 66-77. Anatomy of Pieudotremia spp. Figs. 66-69. P. oeacus. Fig. 66. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 67.

Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 68. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 69. Right cyphopod, ventral view.

Figs. 70-73. P. nodoso. Fig. 70. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 71. Left anterior gonopod, setae omitted, lateral

view. Fig. 72. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 73. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 74-77. P. nyx. Fig.

74. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 75. Left anterior gonopod, setae omitted, lateral view. Fig. 76. Right posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 77. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Scale lines = 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods,

0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 78-88. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 78-80. P. lethe. Fig. 78. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 79.

Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 80. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 81-84. P. cercops. Fig. 81. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 82. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 83. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 84. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 85-88. P. lictor. Fig. 85. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 86. Left

anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 87. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 88. Right cyphopod, ventral view.

Scale lines ^ 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 89-98. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 89-92. P. scrutorum. Fig. 89. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

90. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 91. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 92. Right posterior gonopod, an-

terior view. Figs. 93-97. P. minos. Fig. 93. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 94. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view.

Fig. 95. Telopodite process of gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 96. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 97. Right

cyphopod, ventral view. Fig. 98. Left anterior gonopod of P. cocytus, lateral view. Scale lines = 0.5 mm for anterior and

posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 99-107. Anatomy of Pseudofremia spp. Figs. 99-100. P. cocyfus. Fig. 99. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

100. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 101-107. P. co\tus. Fig. 101. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

102. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Figs. 103-104. Telopodite processes of gonopods, ventrolateral views. Fig. 103.

Specimen from Cade's Cove. Fig. 104. Specimen from Carden Cave. Fig. 105. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Figs. 106-107. Right cyphopods, ventral views. Fig. 106. Specimen from Cades Cove. Fig. 107. Specimen from Walker's

Cave. Scale lines =: 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 108-119. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 108-109. P. cotlus, right cyphopods, ventral views. Fig. 108. Speci-

men from Garden's Cave. Fig. 109. Specimen from Quarry Cave #1. Figs. 110-113. P. luberculata. Fig. 110. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 111. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 112. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 113. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 114-117. P. momus. Fig. 114. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 115.

Left anterior gonopod, setae omitted, lateral view. Fig. 116. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 117. Right

cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 118-119. P. armesi. Fig. 118. Anterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 119. Left anterior

gonopod, lateral view. Scale lines :rz 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 120-129. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 120-121. P. armesi. Fig. 120. Right posterior gonopod, anterior

view. Fig. 121. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 122-124. P. alecto. Fig. 122. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

123. Left anterior gonopod, setae omitted, lateral view. Fig. 124. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 125-127.

P. /uscioso. Fig. 125. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 126. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 127. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 128-129. P. simu/ans, specimen from marsh near Franklin, W. Va. Fig. 128. Ante-

rior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 129. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale lines ^ 0.5 mm for anterior and pos-

terior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 130-139. Anafomy of Pieudotremia spp. Fig. 130. Right posterior gonopod of P. simu/ons from mcrsfi near Franklin,

W. Va., anterior view. Figs. 131-134. P. simulans, holotype. Fig. 131. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 132. Left

anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 133. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 134. Right cyphopod, paratype, ven-

tral view. Figs. 135-139. P. fulgida. Fig. 135. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 136. Left anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Fig. 137. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 138. Right cyphopod, ventral view. Fig. 139. Right cyphopod

of another specinnen from the same locality, ventral view. Scale lines := 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25

mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 140-148. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Fig. 140. Right cyphopod of specimen of P. fulgida from same locality as

those shown in Figs. 138 and 139, ventral view. Figs. 141-144. P. corterens/s. Fig. 141. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 142. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 143. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 144. Right cyphopod,
ventral view. Figs. 145—147. P. deprehendor. Fig. 145. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 146. Left anterior gonopod,
lateral view. Fig. 147. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 148. Anterior gonopods, of P. princeps, anterior view.

Scale lines =: 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 149-156. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 149-151. P. princeps. Fig. 149. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view.

Fig. 150. Rigfit posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 151. Rigtit cyptiopod, ventral view. Figs. 152-156. P. tsuga. Fig.

152. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 153. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 154. Left anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Fig. 155. Rigfit posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig, 156. Right cyptiopod, ventral view. Scale lines ^ 0.5 mm for

anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cypfiopods.
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Figures 157-167. Anatomy of Pseudotremia spp. Figs. 157-160. P. cavernarum. Fig. 157. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 158. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 159. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 160. Right

cyphopod, ventral view. Figs. 161-167. P. hobbsi. Fig. 161. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 162. Left anterior

gonopod, lateral view. Figs. 163-165. Tips of lateral colpocoxites of gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 163. Specimen from

Higgenbotham Cave. Fig. 164. Specimen from Rock Camp Cave. Fig. 165. Specimen from Laurel Creek Cave system. Fig.

166. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 167. Right cyphopod of specimen from Warm Springs Mtn., ventral view.

Scale lines ^ 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 168-176. Anatomy of Pseudotremia and Solaenogona spp. Figs. 168-170. Pseudotremia sufa/ev/s. Fig. 168. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 169. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 170. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Figs. 171-172. Ventral branches of lateral colpocoxites of gonopods. Fig. 171. Holotype. Fig. 172. Specimen from near

Newport, Va. Figs. 173-176. So/aenogono guotema/ano. Fig. 173. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 174. Left ante-

rior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 175. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 176. Cyphopods, posterior view. Scale

lines r: 0.5 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.25 mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 177-183. Anatomy of So/oenogono and Cleidogona spp. Figs. 177-180. So/aenogono chiapas. Fig. 177. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 178. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 179. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 180. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 181-183. Cleidogona major. Fig. 181. Gnathochilarium, ventral view. Fig.

182. Legpair seven, anterior view. Fig. 183. Left cyphopods, ventral view. Scale line :=z 1.00 mm for Figs. 177-179, 182,

0.50 mm for Figs. 180, 181, 183.
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Figures 184-186. Anatomy of Cleidogona major. Fig. 184. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 185. Anterior gonopods,

posterior view. Fig. 186. Cyphopods, ventroposterior view. Scale line :^ 0.5 mm.
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Figures 187-192. Anatomy of C/e/dogona spp. Fig. 187. C. mex/cono, cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 188-189. C.

ceibana. Fig. 188. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 189. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Figs. 190-192. C.

forficula. Fig. 190. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 191. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 192. Rigfit

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line = 0.25 mm for Figs. 188, 189; 0.45 mm for Figs. 190, 191; 0.75 mm for Fig.

192; 0.35 mm for Fig. 187.
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Figures 193-199. Anatomy of C/e/dogona spp. Figs. 193-196. C. crucis. Fig. 193. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

194. Left onterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 195. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 196. Cyphopods, poste-

rior view. Figs. 197-199. C. faoroqua. Fig. 197. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 198. Left anterior gonopod, lat-

eral view. Fig. 199. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 193, 194; 0.35 mm for Fig.

196; 0.90 mm for Figs. 195, 197-199.
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Figures 200-207. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Fig. 200. C. baroqua. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 201-204. C.

gucumatz. Fig. 201. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 202. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 203. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 204. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 205-207. C. chontala. Fig. 205. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 206. Left anterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 207. Right posterior gonopod, anterior

view. Scale line = 0.90 mm for Figs. 200, 204; 0.50 mm for Figs. 201, 202, 205, 206; 0.75 mm for Figs. 203, 207.
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Figures 208-216. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Fig. 208. C. cfionfa'o, cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 209-212. C.

m/xfeco. Fig. 209. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 210. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 211. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 212. Cyptiopods, posterior view. Figs. 213-216. C. chacmool. Fig. 213. Anterior

gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 214. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 215. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 216. Cyphopods, ventral view. Scale line = 0.90 mm for Figs. 213, 214, 216; 0.75 mm for Figs. 211, 212, 215; 0.45

mm for Figs. 208-210.
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Figures 217-225. Anatomy of C/ei'dogono spp. Figs. 217-220. C. crystallina. Fig. 217. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 218. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 219. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 220. Cyphopods,

posterior view. Figs. 221-225. C. peclci. Fig. 221. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 222. Left anterior gonopod,

lateral view. Fig. 223. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 224. Cyphopods, posterior view. Fig. 225. Lateral

valve of right cyphopod, lateral view. Scale line = 0.50 mm for anterior gonopods, 0.90 mm for posterior gonopods, 0.35

mm for cyphopods.
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Figures 226-235. Anatomy of C/e/dogono spp. Figs. 226-228. C. maculata. Fig. 226. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 227. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 228. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 229-231. C.

fizoc. Fig. 229. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 230. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 231. Posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 232-235. C. z/'maponiensis. Fig. 232. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 233. Ante-

rior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 234. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 235. Cyphopods, posterior view.

Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 226-230; 0.90 mm for Fig. 231; 0.45 mm for Figs. 232-235.
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Figures 236-241 . Anatomy of C/e/dogono spp. Figs. 236-238. C. camazotz. Fig. 236. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 237. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 238. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 239-241. C. moyopec.

Fig. 239. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 240. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 241. Right posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 236, 237; 1.00 mm for Fig. 238; 0.45 mm for Figs. 239, 240; 0.90

mm for Fig. 241 .
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Figures 242-248. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 242-243. C. xolotl. Fig. 242. Right anterior gonopod, lateral view.

Fig. 243. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 244-247. C. bacillipus. Fig. 244. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 245. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 246. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 247. Cypho-

pods, posterior view. Fig. 248. Anterior gonopods of C. godmani, anterior view below, lateral view of left gonopod above.

Scale line =i 0.25 mm for all anterior gonopods; 0.75 mm for Fig. 246; 0.45 mm for Fig. 243; 0.35 mm for Fig. 247.
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Figures 249-257. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Figs. 249-252. C. tequila. Fig. 249. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 250. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 251. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 252. Cyphopods,
ventral view. Figs. 253-256. C. hauatla. Fig. 253. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 254. Left anterior gonopod,
lateral view. Fig. 255. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 256. Cyphopods, posterior view. Fig. 257. C.

tofonoco, left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 253, 254, 257; 0.45 mm for Figs. 249, 250;

0.90 mm for posterior gonopods and cyphopods.
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Figures 258-266. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 258-259. C. fofonoco. Fig. 258. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 259. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 260-262. C. rafaela. Fig. 260. Left anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Fig. 261 . Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 262. Cyphopods, posterior-ventral view. Figs. 263-265.

C. zapoteca. Fig. 263. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 264. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 265.

Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 266. C. laquinta, right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale lines =
0.45 mm for Figs. 262-264; 0.75 mm for posterior gonopods; 0.50 mm for Fig. 258; 0.35 mm for Fig. 260.
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Figures 267-276. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 267-268. C. laquinta. Fig. 267. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 268. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Figs. 269-274. C. conoty/oi'c/es. Fig. 269. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 270. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 271. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 272. Proc-

ess of sternum 12, ventral view. Fig. 273. Cyphopods, ventral view. Fig. 274. Segment 15, dorsal view. Figs. 275-276.

C. stolli. Fig. 275. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 276. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale line =
0.75 mm for Fig. 274; 0.25 mm for Figs. 267, 268, 271-273; 0.45 mm for Figs. 269, 270, 275, 276.
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Figures 277-284. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Fig. 277. C. stoUi, cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 278-280. C. decurva.

Fig. 278. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 279. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 280. Right posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 281-283. C. atoyaca. Fig. 281. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 282. Left ante-

rior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 283. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 284. C. minutlssima, anterior gono-

pods, anterior view. Scale line = 0.25 mm for Figs. 277, 281, 232; 0.45 mm for Figs. 278-280; 0.35 mm for Fig. 283;

0.10 mm for Fig. 284.
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Figures 285-293. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Fig. 285. C. minutissima, right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs.

286-287. C. mirabilis. Fig. 286. Anterior gonopods, posterior (?) view. Fig. 287. Left posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Figs. 288-293. C. chisosi. Fig. 288. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 289. Anterior gonopods, posterior view.

Fig. 290. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 291. Left posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 292. Cyphopods,

posterior view. Fig. 293. Cyphopods, ventral view. Scale line = 0.10 mm for Figs. 285-287, 0.25 mm for Figs. 288-293.
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Figures 294-301. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Figs. 294-296. C. major. Fig. 294. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view.

Fig. 295. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 296. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 297-300. C. inexpectata.

Fig. 297. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 298. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 299. Rigfit posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 300. Cypfiopods, posterior view. Fig. 301. C. nantahala, anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Scale line := 0.75 mm for Figs. 297, 298; 0.45 mm for Fig. 294; 0.90 mm for posterior gonopods; 0.35 mm for cyphopods;

0.35 mm for Fig. 301.
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Figures 302-311. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 302-306. C. nanfahala. Fig. 302. Left anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Fig. 303. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 304. Right coxa 10, anterior view. Fig. 305. Process of

sternum 12, lateral view. Fig. 306. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 307-309. C. lachesis. Fig. 307. Anterior gono-

pods, anterior view. Fig. 308. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 309. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Figs. 310-311. C. margariia. Fig. 310. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 311. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view.

Scale line = 0.45 mm for anterior gonopods; 0.75 mm for posterior gonopods; 0.35 mm for Figs. 304-306.
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Figures 312-321. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 312-315. C. margorita. Fig. 312. Right posterior gonopod, ante-

rior view. Fig. 313. Left coxa 11, posterior view. Fig. 314. Process of sternum 12, lateral view. Fig. 315. Cyphopods,

posterior view. Figs 316-319. C. /ocossee. Fig. 316. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 317. Left anterior gonopod,
lateral view. Fig. 318. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 319. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 320-321. C.

hoflmani. Fig. 320. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 321. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale lines =:

0.75 mm for Figs. 312, 318; 0.35 mm for Figs. 313, 314, 319; 0.25 mm for Figs. 315; 0.60 mm for Figs. 316, 317; 0.45 mm
for Figs. 320, 321.
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Figures 322-331. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Figs. 322-327. C. hollmani. Figs. 322-323. Tips of anterior gonopod

colpocoxites. Fig. 322. Specimen from Mt. Rogers, Va. Fig. 323. Specimen from Beartown Mt., Va. Fig. 324. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 325. Left coxa 11, posterior view. Fig. 326. Postgenital plate, posterior view.

Fig. 327. Right cyphopods, lateral view. Figs. 328-331. C. atropos. Fig. 328. Apical part of anterior gonopod colpo-

coxites, anterior view. Fig. 329. Left anterior gonopod, loteral view. Fig. 330. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 331. Cyphopods, posterior view. Scale line :^ 0.25 mm for anterior gonopods; 0.75 mm for posterior gonopods;
0.35 mm for coxa and cyphopods.
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Figures 332-341. Anatomy of C/e/dogono spp. Figs. 332-334. C. tallapooso. Fig. 332. Anterior gonopods, anterior

view. Fig. 333. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 334. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 335-

337. C. hadena. Fig. 335. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 336. Left anterior gonopod colpocoxife tip, ante-

rior view. Fig. 337. Rigfit posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 338-340. C. carofin/'ono. Fig. 338. Anterior gono-

pods, anterior view. Fig. 339. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 340. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Fig. 341. C. fidelitor, right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line z= 0.45 mm for Figs. 332, 333, 338, 339; 0.25

mm for Figs. 335, 336; 0.75 mm for Figs. 337, 340; 0.35 mm for Fig. 341.
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Figures 342-348. Anatomy of C/e;dogono spp. Figs. 342-34 3. C. fidelitor. Fig. 342. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 343. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Figs. 344-348. C. steno. Fig. 344. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 345. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 346. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 347. Rigfit coxa

10, anterior view. Fig. 348. Cypfiopods, posterior view. Scale line = 0.45 mm for Figs. 344-346; 0.25 mm for Figs. 342,

343, 347, 348.
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Figures 349-358. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Figs. 349-351. C. alata. Fig. 349. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 350. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 351. Process of sternum 12, lateral view. Figs. 352-358. C. geor-

gia. Fig. 352. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 353. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 354. Right pos-

terior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 355. Rigfit coxa 10, anterior view. Fig. 356. Left coxa 11, posterior view. Fig. 357.

Process of sternum 12, lateral view. Fig. 358. Cyphopods, posterior view. Scale line =:: 0.45 mm for anterior gonopods,

0.35 mm for Figs. 355, 356; 0.25 mm for Figs. 351, 358; 0.75 mm for Fig. 354.
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Figures 359-368. Anatomy of C/e/dogono spp. Figs. 359-361. C. wrayi. Fig. 359. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 360. Left anterior gonopod, loterol view. Fig. 361. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 362-367. C.

grenodo. Fig. 362. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 363. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 364. Tip
of left anterior gonopod colpocoxite, lateral view. Fig. 365. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 366. Left

coxa 11, posterior view. Fig. 367. Process of sternum 12, lateral view. Fig. 368. C. mississippiana, tip of colpocoxite
of left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale line = 0.45 mm for Figs. 359, 360, 362, 363; 0.25 mm for Figs. 364, 366-368;
0.75 mm for posterior gonopods.
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Figures 369-376. Anatomy of Cleidogona spp. Fig. 369. C. grenada, postgenitcl plate, posterior view. Figs. 370-373.

C. subletfei. Fig. 370. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 371. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 372. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 373. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 374-376. C. celerita. Fig. 374. Left ante-

rior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 375. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 376. Rigtit posterior gonopod, anterior view.

Scale line = 0.60 mm for Figs. 370, 371; 0.75 mm for Figs. 373-375; 0.90 mm for Figs. 372, 376; 0.25 mm for Fig. 369.
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Figures 377-384. Anatomy of C/e/dogono spp. Fig. 377. C. ce/er/fo, cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 378-384. C.

coesioonnu/a/o. Fig. 378. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view, specimen from Wooster, Ohio. Figs. 379-381. Tips of

left anterior gonopod colpocoxites. Fig. 379. Specimen from Peaks of Otter, Va. Fig. 380. Specimen from Mt. Mitchell,

N. Car. Fig. 381. Specimen from Clifton Forge, Va. Fig. 382. Anterior end of body of male, ventral view. Fig. 383. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 384. Cyphopods, posterior view (specimen from Wooster, Ohio, compared with fe-

male holotype). Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 378-381; 0.90 mm for Fig. 382; 1.00 mm for Fig. 383; 0.75 mm for Figs.

377, 384.
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Figures 385-393. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Figs. 385-387. C. laminata. Fig. 385. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 386. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 387. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 388-393. C. unlta.

Fig. 388. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 389. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 390. Tip of colpocoxite

of left anterior gonopod of specimen from Mammoth Cave National Park, Ky., lateral view. Fig. 391. Right posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 392. Postgenital plate, posterior view. Fig. 393. Right cyphopods and coxa 2, lateral

view. Scale lines = 0.35 mm for Figs. 388-390; 0.60 mm for Figs. 385-387; 0.75 mm for Fig. 381; 0.35 mm for Figs. 392,

393.
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Figures 394-400. Anatomy of C/eidogono spp. Figs. 394-396. C. accretis. Fig. 394. Anterior gonopods, anterior view.

Fig. 395. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 396. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 397-400. C.
fustn. Fig. 397. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 398. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 399. Right pos-
terior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 400. Cyphopods, anterior view. Scale line = 0.50 mm for Figs. 397, 398, 400; 0.25
mm for Figs. 394-395; 0.35 mm for Fig. 396; 0.90 mm for Fig. 399.
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Figures 401-407. Anatomy of Tigonogono spp. Figs. 401-405. 7. brownoe. Fig. 401. Left anterior gonopod, anterior

view. Fig. 402. Posterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 403. Right coxa 10, anterior view. Fig. 404. Rigfit coxa, tro-

chanter, and prefemur 11, anterior view. Fig. 405. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 406-407. T. moesfa. Fig. 406.

Left anterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 407. Anterior and posterior gonopods in situ, posterior view. Scale line ^
0.75 mm for Fig. 405; 0.35 mm for Figs. 401-404, 406, 407.
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Figures 408-415. Anatomy of Tiganogona and Dybasia spp. Figs. 408-409. Tigonogona moesfo. Fig. 408. Right posterior

gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 409. Cyphopods, posterior view. Figs. 410-411. T. alia. Fig. 410. Left anterior gonopod,
lateral view. Fig. 411. Posterior gonopods, anterior view. Figs. 412-414. T. g/eboso. Fig. 412. Left anterior gonopod,
lateral view. Fig. 413. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 414. Cyphopods, posterior view. Fig. 415. Dybasia

humerosa, right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line r= 0.35 mm for anterior and posterior gonopods, 0.75 mm
for cyphopods.
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Figures 416-422. Anatomy of Dybas/o spp. Figs. 416-418. D. humeroso. Fig. 416. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

417. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 418. Cypliopods, posterior view. Figs. 419-421. D. divergent. Fig. 419.

Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 420. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 421. Rigtit posterior gonopod, an-

terior view. Fig. 422. D. chiriquia, left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale lines = 0.35 mm for Fig. 421, 0.25 mm for

Figs. 416-420, 422.
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Figures 423-428. Anatomy of Dybosio and Shiaria spp. Figs. 423-424. Dybasio chiriquia. Fig. 423. Anterior gonopods,

anterior view. Fig. 424. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 425-428. Striaria sp. Fig. 425. Anterior end of

body, dorsal view. Fig. 426. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 427. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 428.

Left anterior gonopod, anterior colpocoxite, posterior view. Scale line =: 0.25 mm for Figs. 423, 424; 0.90 mm for Fig.

425; 0.10 mm for Figs. 426-428.
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Figures 429-445. Anatomy of Striaria sp., Caseya heteropus, and Urocbordeuma porono. Figs. 429-430. Striaria sp. Fig.

429. Posterior colpocoxite of left anterior gonopod, mesal view. Fig. 430. Posterior gonopods, anterior view. Figs. 431-

444. Caseyo heferopus. Fig. 431. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 432. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig.

433. Left anterior gonopod, mesal view. Fig. 444. Posterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 445. Urocbordeuma porono,

posterior gonopods, posterior view. Scale lines =: 0.09 mm for Fig. 429; 0.75 mm for Figs. 431-444; 0.60 mm for Fig. 445;

0.35 mm for Fig. 430.
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Figures 446-452. Anatomy of Urochordeuma porono and Rh/scosom/c/es ocovescor. Figs. 446-450. Urochordeuma porona.

Fig. 446. Anterior end of body, dorsal view. Fig. 447. Left anterior gonopod, mesal view. Fig. 448. Left anterior gono-

pod, lateral view. Fig. 449. Right leg 1, posterior view. Fig. 450. Right leg 3, anterior view. Figs. 451-452. Rhiscoso-

mides acovescor. Fig. 451. Anterior end of body, dorsal view, tergal sculpture omitted. Fig. 452. Segment 12, dorsal

view. Scale line = 0.90 mm for Fig. 446; 0.60 mm for Figs. 447, 448; 0.75 mm for Figs. 449, 450; 0.45 mm for Figs. 451,

452.
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Figures 453—457. Anatomy of Rhiscosomides ocovescor. Fig. 453. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 454. Anterior

gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 455. Anterior gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 456. Left posterior colpocoxite and telopodite

of anterior gonopods •^='"1 .-:=... c:„ /ict d_,i_,:..,, j, —,»„,;„, „;„ r__i- i-^_ — n ^n i-. c:-. ,ico

gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 455. Anterior gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 456. Left posterior colpocoxite and tele

of anterior gonopods, mesal view. Fig. 457. Posterior gonopods, posterior view. Scale line ::= 0.40 mm for Figs

455; 0.20 mm for Figs. 456; 0.25 mm for Figs. 457.

igs. 453-
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Figures 458-464. Anatomy of Rh/scosom/des ocovescor and Tingjpa utahensis. Fig. 458. Rhiscosomides acovescor, poste-

rior gonopods, anterior view. Figs. 459-463. Tingupa utahensis. Fig. 459. Head, anterior view. Fig. 460. Segment 12,

dorsal view. Fig. 461. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 462. Tips of anterior gonopod coxal processes, posterior

view. Fig. 463. Tip of longest telopodite process of anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 464. Rigfit posterior gonopod,
anterior view. Scale line = 0.25 mm for Figs. 458, 461, 464; 0.35 mm for Figs. 459, 460; 0.05 mm for Figs. 462, 463.
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Figures 465-474. Anatomy of TIngupa spp. and Branneria carinata. Figs. 465-468. Tingupa anzonica. Fig. 465. Anterior

gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 466. Tips of anterior gonopod coxal processes, posterior view. Fig. 467. Tip of longest

telopodite process of anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 468. Tip of shorter anterior gonopod telopodite process, lateral

view. Figs. 469-472. 7. pallida. Fig. 469. Telopodites of anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 470. Tips of anterior

gonopod coxal processes, posterior view. Fig. 471. Tip of longest anterior gonopod telopodite process, lateral view. Fig.

472. Posterior gonopods, anterior view. Figs. 473-474. Branneria carinata. Fig. 473. Head, anterior view. Fig. 474. Seg-

ments 12, 13, dorsal view. Scale line ^= 0.25 mm for Figs. 465, 469; 0.35 mm for Figs. 473, 474; 0.05 mm for Figs. 466-

468, 470, 471; 0.50 mm for Fig. 472.
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Figures 475-478. Anatomy of Brannena cannata. Fig. 475. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 476. Anterior gono-

pods, posterior view. Fig. 477. Posterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 478. Legpoir 10, anterior view. Scale line ^
0.05 mm for Figs. 475, 476; 0.09 mm for Figs. 477, 478.
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Figures 479-484. Anatomy of species of Conotylidae. Figs. 479-481. Idagona westcotti. Fig. 479. Gonopods, posterior

view. Fig. 480. Gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 481. Right gonopods, lateral view. Figs. 482-483. Conotyla blakei. Fig.

482. Left anterior gonopod, posterior view. Fig. 483. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 484. Conotyla alberlana,

right anterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line = 0.35 mm for Figs. 482-484; 0.50 mm for Figs. 479-481.
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Figures 485-490. Anatomy of species of Conotylidae. Figs. 485-486. Achemenldes pectinatus. Fig. 485. Right anterior

gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 486. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 487-489. Austrotyla chihuahua. Fig. 487.

Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 488. Left anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 489. Right posterior gonopod, an-

terior view. Fig. 490. Plumatyla bumerosa, right anterior gonopod, anterior view. Scale line := 0.35 mm.
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Figures 491-499. Anatomy of Adrityla deserefoe, species of Conotylidae, and Trichopetalum lunalum. Fig. 491. Plumatyla

fiumeroso, left posterior gonopod, posterior view. Figs. 492-493. Taiyutyla corvallis. Fig. 492. Anterior gonopods, posterior

view. Fig. 493. Left posterior gonopod, posterior view. Figs. 494-496. Adrityla deseretae. Fig. 494. Right anterior gono-

pod, lateral view. Fig. 495. Left posterior gonopod, anteriorview. Fig. 496. Left leg 10, anterior view. Figs. 497—499.

7"r/chopefa'urT7 lunatjm. Fig. 497. Right anterior gonopod, lateral view. Fig. 498. Colpocoxite tip of specimen from British

Columbia. Fig. 499. Colpocoxite tip of specimen from West Virginia. Scale line = 0.35 mm for Figs. 491-493; 0.60 mm
for Figs. 495-496; 0.10 mm for Fig. 497; 0.05 mm for Figs. 498-499.
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Figures 500-507. Anatomy of Trichopetalum spp. Figs. 500-501. T. uncum. Fig. 500. Anterior gonopods, posterior view.

Fig. 501. Anterior gonopods, onterior view. Figs. 502-505. T. dux. Fig. 502. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig.

503. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 504. Tip of lef. anterior gonopod colpocoxite, lateral view. Fig. 505. Right

posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 506-507. T. syntheticum. Fig. 506. Rigfit antenna, anterior view. Fig. 507. Left

anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale line = 0.10 mm for Figs. 500-503, 505, 507; 0.25 mm for Fig. 506; 0.05 mm for

Fia. 504.
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Figures 508-513. Anatomy of Trichope/o/um spp. Figs. 508-510. T. synfhef/cum. Fig. 508. Anterior gonopods, posterior

view. Fig. 509. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 510. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Figs. 511-513. T.

cornutum. Fig. 511. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 512. Anterior gonopods, lateral view. Fig. 513. Anterior

gonopods, posterior view. Scale line =: 0.10 mm.
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Figures 514-522. Anatomy of Trichopetalum and Scoferpes spp. Figs. 514-515. T. packardi. Fig. 514. Anterior gono-

pods, anterior view. Fig. 515. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Figs. 516-517. S. copei. Fig. 516. Anterior gonopods,

anterior view. Fig. 517. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Figs. 518-520. S. ausfrinus. Fig. 518. Anterior gonopods,

anterior view. Fig. 519. Anterior gonopods, posterior view. Fig. 520. Tip of right anterior gonopod colpocoxite, lateral

view. Figs. 521-522. S. venfus. Fig. 521. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 522. Right anterior gonopod, lateral

view. Scale line = 0.10 mm for Figs. 514-519, 521, 522; 0.07 mm for Fig. 520.
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529
528

Figures 523-529. Anatomy of Scoferpes ventus and Trigenotyla parca. Figs. 523-526. S. ventus. Fig. 523. Anterior gono-

pods, posterior view. Fig. 524. Right posterior gonopod, anterior view. Fig. 525. Right leg 6, posterior view. Fig. 526.

Antenna, anterior view. Figs. 527-528. T. parca. Fig. 527. Anterior gonopods, anterior view. Fig. 528. Anterior gono-

pods, posterior view. Fig. 529. Mexiterpes sabinus, right anterior gonopod, lateral view. Scale line := 0.10 mm for Figs.

523, 524, 527-529; 0.75 mm for Figs. 525, 526.
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Figures 530-535. Anatomy of Mexiterpes spp. Figs. 530-531. M. sofa/nus. Fig. 530. Anterior gonopods, posterior view.

Fig. 531. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Figs. 532-535. M. metallicus. Fig. 532. Anterior end of body, lateral view.

Fig. 533. Anterior gonopods, view slightly lateral of anterior. Fig. 534. Anterior gonopods, view slightly lateral of pos-

terior. Fig. 535. Left posterior gonopod, anterior view. Sca'e line = 0.10 mm for Figs. 530, 531, 533-535; 0.75 mm for

Fig. 532.
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Figures 536-538. Anatomy of Mexiterpes metallicus. Fig. 535. Anterior gonopods, ventral view. Fig. 537. Anterior gono-

pods, lateral view. Fig. 538. Cyphopods, lateral view. Scale line := 0.10 nnm for Figs. 536, 537; 0.15 mm for Fig. 538.
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ROMERIID REPTILES FROM THE LOWER PERMIAN

JOHN CLARK' AND ROBERT L. CARROLL'

Abstract. The Family Ronieriidae, ancestral to Introductonj note. Much of the careful and thor-

most major reptilian groups, is represented by nu- ough preparation of the romeriids described in

merous specimens in the Lower Permian of Texas, this paper was accomplished by John Clark while

West \'irginia, and Oklahoma. Two lineages can he was a graduate student at Harvard between
lie recognized. One, characterized by the genus 1948 and 1954. He also made many preliminary

ProtoivtJiyris archeri, is a continuation of the main drawings of the specimens and had begun descrip-

Pennsylvanian stock in which the upper tooth row tion of several species as a basis for his Ph.D
is horizontal. A species from West X'irginia, orig- thesis. This work was continued b\' Mr. Clark at

inall\' placed in a distinct genus, MclauotJiyiis Nhu^ietta College where he taught for a number of

Diorani, is here considered as only specifically dis- years. Stuil\ of these specimens was interrupted
tinct from /'. archeri. A second group, in \\hich by Mr. Clark's death in 1967. In 1968, Dr. Romer
the premaxilla is hooked, is t\pified b\ Roineria asked me to prepare this material for publication.
texana. Within this group, a new species, Romeria In general, the scope of this paper corresponds

priimis, and a new genus, ProtoeaiJlorliiiiits ))rieei, with that of John Clark's preliminary work. Be-

are named. A sequence of forms w ithin diis group cause research on tlie origin of reptiles and the

demonstrates an almost complete transition between anatonn- of Pennsylvanian romeriids has been pub-
the families Romeriidae and Captorhinidae. The lished 1)\- other authors since the initiation of Mr.

Captorhinidae can be differentiated from the Clark's thesis, some of the broader phylogenetic
Romeriidae b\' the conspicuous lateral expansion problems that he was considering are not discussed

of the cheek region. In the late Belle Plains and in this paper. Nexertiieless, his extensive work witli

Clyde Formations of Texas, captorhinids are rep- this material fully justifies his recognition as senior

resented by a genus closcK' resembling CaptorJiiniis, author.

but having only a single marginal tooth row. In Robert L. Carroll

Texas, Captorhinus agiiti is not known widi as-

surance prior to the Arroyo Formation. A primi- rOMTFMTQ
ti\e antecedent of Labidosaurus hamatus is known
from the Clyde Formation, an indication that this Introduction 354
genus e\ol\ed directly from the romeriids, rather Acknowledgments 354
than from the immediate ancestor of Captorhinus Systematic Descriptions 357

aguti. The following groups must have evolved Protorothyris archeri Price 357

from romeriids prior to the Permian: pelycosaurs, Protorothyris morani (Romer), nevv' com-

mesosaurs, Bolosaurus, araeoscelids, and eosuchians. l)inatiou 367

Turdes may have evolved from Lower Permian Romeria jirinuis new species 371

romeriids. Procolophonoids probablv diverged from J^omeria tc.xana Price 375

the ancestral reptilian stock separat'eh" from romer- Protocaptorhinus pricei new species 379

iids, as did hmnoscehds.
'

Pleimstwn hrachycoeh.s Case 386
Abbre\ lations 3bv

Changes in the Skull Structure of Lower Per-
'

John Clark began this work in tlie earl\- 1950's, mian Romeriids 387
but died before die paper was completed. The Origin of the Family Captorhinidae 389

-

Redpath Museum, McGill University', Montreal, Relationships of Romeriids widi odier Reptiles 400
Quebec. Literature Cited 405

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, 144(5): 353-407, March, 1973 353
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INTRODUCTION

The earliest known reptiles and the an-

cestors of most, if not all, advanced mem-
bers of the class are included within the

Family Romeriidae. This family was first

recognized by L. I. Price (1937) in his de-

scription of skulls from the Lower Permian

of Texas. Other specimens, also discovered

by Price, were assigned to this group by
Watson (1954). Subsequently, a number

of species from the Pennsylvanian have been

described as members of this family (
Car-

roll, 1964, 1969a; Carroll and Baird, 1972).

Despite their great taxonomic significance,

the Permian romeriids have never been thor-

oughly described. The palates and post-

cranial skeletons have never been illustrated

and their relationships to contemporary and

derivative groups have been considered onl\-

in a cursory manner. The excellent preser-

vation of these specimens enables very de-

tailed illustrations and descriptions to be

made, and these in turn provide a basis for

specific comparisons with other groups of

primitive reptiles.

The Lower Permian romeriids are the

voungest known mcMubc^-s of a famih' that

can be traced back to the early Pennsylva-

nian. Although several lineages of Pennsyl-

vanian romeriids can be recognized, the

genera described in this paper appear to

ha\'e a common ancestry within the Per-

mian. This, together with the fact that most

are represented primarily by very well-

preserved skulls, makes it practical to dis-

cuss them separately from the Penns\l\a-

nian members of the family.

Among the material collected b> Price,

two lineages may be recognized. The more

conservative, represented by Protowthyris,

is a continuation of the main Pennsylvanian

lineage of Hylonomus from the Westphalian

B and Paleothyris from the ^^'estl^halian D.

The number of marginal teeth is large, the

upper tooth row is horizontal and there are

two pairs of "canines" near the front of the

maxilla. The other assemblage is first rec-

ognized in the Moran Formation (see Figs.

21 and 22 for stratigraphic position of the

specimens), contemporary with Protow-

thyris. It is represented by one specimen
from that horizon, Roiueria texana from the

Putnam, and others from the Admiral and

Belle Plains. This stock demonstrates a

transition toward the Family Captorhinidae.
The premaxilla is hooked, the tooth row be-

comes progressively shorter and the canines

less pronounced.
The Texas Redbeds, from which most of

these specimens have come, represent an

area of essentially continuous deposition

over some 15 million >ears of the Lower
Permian. The predominant environment

is deltaic, but with many subenvironments

repres(>nting rivers, streams, swamps, and

small lakes. It is apparent that few really

upland forms are preserved. Reptiles are

i-elatively rare in the early beds, but attain

complete^ dominance b>' the end of the

se([uence.

Although indixiduals are rare, the known
romeriids apparently represent quite well

the total range of diversity of the group; at

least, all the specimens can be fitted into a

simple and consistent phylogenetic pattern.

Despite the dixcrsity and numerical domi-

nance of their descendents, the romeriids

themselves were apparently very rare ele-

ments of the Lower Permian fauna, in con-

trast with their local abundance in the

Penns\'lvanian.

The species will be described in taxo-

nomic and stratigraphic sequence, begin-

ning with the more primitive of the two

genera from the Moran Formation.
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Figure 1. Sketches of romeriid skull showing position of measurements given in Table I. LS-length of skull; WS-width

of skull; HC-height of cheek; WT-width of skull table; LM-length of skull margin; LT-length of tooth row; LO-length

of orbit; PL-postorbital length; AL-antorbital length; l-ongle of posterior margin of cheek; ll-angle between cheek

and skull table; Ill-angle of premaxillory tooth row. Area with heavy lines Indicated by checks and crosses is

sured as total palatal area. Shaded portion is measured as cross section of subtemporal fossa.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Class REPTILIA

Subclass ANAPSIDA
Order Cotylosauria
Suborder Captorhinomorpha
Family ROMERIIDAE
Genus Protorothyris Price 1937

Type species Protorothyris archeri Price

Melanothyris Romer, 1952: 92.

Revised generic diagnosis. Large romer-
iid captorliinomorpli. Primitive pattern of

bones of skull roof. Both tabular and supra-

temporal retained. Bones markc^d by uni-

loriiil)- distriljuted shallow pits. Posterior

margin of the parietal deeply embayed for

[)ostparietal and tabular. Postorbital does

not extend onto skull roof. Premaxilla not

down-turned. Primitive marginal dentition.

Twent\-f()ur to 30 maxillary teeth, two pairs
of enlarged "canines." The \entral margin
of the transverse flange of the pterygoid
bears a row of large denticles. Ectoptery-

goid present. Ossified portion of the

opisthotie does not reach s({uamosal. No
retroarticular process. Axis intercentrnm

not a separate ossification. Skull ecjual in

length to 12 to 14 trunk \ei-tebrae. Neural

spines tall and narrow, not sculptured. Two
sacral vertebrae. Humerus lacking supina-
tor process and entepicondxlar ridge. Scap-
ulocoracoid ossified as a single unit. Two
species known, P. archeri from the Lower
Permian of Texas and P. marani from the

Dunkard of West Virginia.

Proforothyris archeri Price

Figures 2-6 and fold-out

Protorothyris arclicri Price, 1937: 98.

Specific diagnosis. Same as for genus,

except that there are 29 to 30 maxillar\^

teeth. The length of the teeth increases be-

hind the canines but none in this series is

especialh' larger than those immediately ad-

jacent. Jugal is wide beneath orbit. There
are apparenth' no denticles on the para-

sphenoid.

Horizon and locality. Moran Formation,
Wichita Group, Lower Permian, Cotton-
wood Creek, Archer Count\', Texas, about
50 feet below the Sedwick limestone equiv-
alent.

Holotype. MCZ 1532—skull and anterior

portion of postcranial skeleton. Referred

specimens: MCZ 2149—laterallv compressed
skull. MCZ 2148—laterally

'

compressed
skull lacking snout region. Pectoral girdle
and anterior vertebrae. MCZ 2150—dorso-

ventrally compressed skull and postcranial
elements. MCZ 2147—dorsoventrally com-

pressed skull; this specimen could not be
located during this study.

Protorothyris archeri is represented by
fi\-e specimens, all from a single locality in

the Moran Formation, Lower Permian of

Texas. All were collected by L. I. Price,

who describc'd the first specimen in 1937
as a member of a new family, Protorothyr-
idae. One specimen (MCZ 2150) is very
poorh' preserved and has been only par-

tially prepared. The description of the spe-
cies is based primarily on the remaining
animals. Two skulls are compressed later-

all\ and two dorsoxentrally. All are sub-

stantialh- the same size. The restoration is

based primariK on the t\pe, with details

contributed from the other specimens.
Skull. The skull, like those of Hylononms

and Paleothyris, is long and narrcnv. The

significance of this feature will become
more evident when the lineage including
the genus Romeria is discussed. The height
of the cheek region is roughh' equal to the

width of the skull table. Tlie width at the

quadrates is approximately 50 percent

greater than that of the skull table. The to-

tal length of the type skull is 56 mm, the

width at the quadrates, 31 mm. The orbits

are situated slightly posterior to the middle
of the skull. The cheek region and skull

roof are uniformh' sculptured with a pattern
of e\'enl)' distributed pits and grooves. The

pattern is more pronounced than in any of

the Pennsylvanian romeriids. The anterior

portions of the nasal and the lacrimal, as

well as the maxilla and premaxilla, are
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Figure 2. Protorothyris archeri. Skull Is A, lateral; B, occipital; C, dorsal; and D, palatal views. Type MCZ 1532. XI '/;•

nearly smooth. The pattern of the bones of

the skull roof is very similar to that noted

in Paleothyris and Brouffia. The configura-
tion of the individual elements is somewhat

different, however. The parietals are very

deeply embayed posteriorly for the post-

parietals, with the dorsal surface of the

bone extending posterolaterally as a narrow

process to the corner of the skull table. The

parietal embayment is presumably devel-

oped to accommodate a forward extension

of the axial musculature.

The tabulars and postparietals are them-

selves insubstantial bones of little structural

significance. For most, if not all, of their

extent they are underlain by the parietals.

The postparietals are thin sheets of bone

that are readily displaced. The tabular has

no connection with the braincase, nor does

it ser\'e to strengthen the attachment of the

skull roof to the cheek region. It appears
to be little more than a relict from an ear-

lier stage of evolution. The supratemporal
is a narrow strip of bone, supported dorsally
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smf

Figure 3. Protorothyris arcberi. Restoration of skull, based primarily on the type. A, lateral; B, occipital; C, dorsal; and

D, palatal views of the skull. E and F, ventral and medial views of lower jaw. Xl"/L'- Abbreviations indicated on

page 360.
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by the posterolateral extension of the pari-

etal and extending ventrally to the squamo-
sal.

The parietal overlaps the dorsal margin
of the postorbital and squamosal. Some
movement was probal)ly possible between
the cheek region and skull roof in the living

animal. The posterior margin of the squa-
mosal is no more than 17 degrees from thc>

x'crtical. The bone extends a considerable

distance medially to surround the postero-

dorsal portion of the quadrate. The pos-
terior margin of the quadrate ramus of thc>

pterygoid underlies the occipital portion of

the squamosal. There is no particular area

of the s(|uamosal that gives e\'idenee of

having supported the tympanum.
The superficial extent of the quadrato-

jugal differs from skull to skull as a result

of thc> variable preservation of the thin

overlapping ventral margin o{ the s([uamo-
sal. Except posterior))', the superficial ex-

posure is (|uite limited and shows httle, if

any, sculpturing. It reaches to the jiosterior

margin of the jugal.

The jugal differs from that of all Penn-

sylvanian romeriids in the relati\'ely greater

width Ixneath the orbit. This is related to

the absolutely larger skull size of Protoro-

tJu/ri.s and the relatively smaller size of the

orbit. The bone also extends further an-

teriorly than in the smaller forms. As in the

P(>nns\ hanian genera, the postorbital is re-

stricted to the cheek region and is over-

lapped by, but not suturalh' attached to, the

parietal. In other Permian genera, the

postorbital extends onto tlie skull roof to

establish a somewhat firmer union between
it and the cheek.

The maxilla is distincti\'e in ha\"ing a very
narrow superficial exposure beneath the pos-
terior half of the orbit. At the level of the

sixth tooth from tlie rear, the width of the

bone suddenly increases. There are five small

teeth at the front of the maxilla, two much

larger "canines," and room for 23 "cheek

teeth"; the length of these teeth is greatest

in the middle of the series and decreases

gradually, anteriorly and posteriorly. This

is particularly noticeable in MCZ 2149
( Fig.

4A). The immediate post-canine tooth is

as long as those in the middle of the series.

The teeth are simple cones, bluntly pointed
at the tip. The tooth row continues in a

horizontal plane onto the premaxilla; this

bone is not down-turned, as in more special-
ized Lower Permian romeriids. There are

four premaxillary teeth, the anteriormost

l)eing the largest. The length decreases

toward the maxilla, with the length of the

ABBREVIATIONS

a
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Figure 4. Proforotbyrh archeri. A-D, lateral, dorsal, and occipital views of skull and medial view of lower jaw,

MCZ 2149. E and F, occipital and lateral views of skull, MCZ 2148. XT'/I'.

anterior maxillar)' teeth increasing toward

tlie rear.

The palate is well e.xposed in the t> pe.

Unlike the condition in Coptorhinus, a dis-

tinct o\"al ectopterygoid is retained. The
tranverse flange of the pteiygoid bears a

row of large teeth. Finer rows of denticles

extend from the basicranial articulation

obliquely laterally toward and onto the

palatine. A second row runs anteriorly, near

the midline toward the \omers. The vomers

carry a continuation of this row and a

further row along the margin of the internal

nares. There are narrowly triangular inter-

pterygoid vacuities which extend for one-

half of the length of the pterygoids. An-

teriorly, the portion of the pterygoid medial

to the longitudinal row of denticles extends
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dorsally at a slight angle. The ends of the

pterygoids come to a point, separating the

vomers for half of their length. The c^uad-

rate ramus of the pterygoid continues as a

broad vertical plate to support the medial

surface of the quadrate and makes contact

with the squamosal posteriorly. Tlie para-

sphenoid resembles that of other romeriids

in its proportions. Neither the body nor

the cultriform process bears any denticles.

The internal nares are long oval openings
that extend posteriorly to the level of the

14th maxillary tooth.

The occiput and posterior portion of the

braincase arc distorted in all of the speci-

mens but can be readih' reconstructed.

The supraoccipital is a wide, thin plate of

bone incised x'cntrally for the foramen mag-
num. The ossified portion extends laterally

beyond the limits of the ]i()st]oarietals, but

does not make contact with either the tabu-

lar or squamosal. There are large, but ill-

d(>fined posttemporal fossae. In contrast

with the known Pennsylvanian romeriids.

the otic capsules are at least partialK'

ossified. They appear incomplete laterally.

They extend toward the s(iuamosal, but

there is no evidence that they reached

the cheek region. \'entrall\, the opisthotic
forms the posterior margin of a large fenes-

tra ovalis. Neither the prootic nor epipter\-

goid can be seen in these specimens.
The exoccipitals are narrow bones, each

bearing a facet for the proatlas. They are

almost indistinguishabh' fused to the basi-

occipital. The stapes follow the t>^pical pat-

tern in earl\- reptiles, with a broad foot-

plate fitting into the large fenestra ovalis

and braced by the parasphenoid \'entrally.

There is an oblong stapedial foramen just

proximal to the dorsal process. The stem

extends as a stout rod toward the quadrate.
The quadrate, like that of other romer-

iids, has a broad articular surface, separated
into a large lateral condyle and a trans-

versely elongate oval medial knob. The an-

terior portion of the surface is obscured in

all the specimens. Dorsally, the bone nar-

rows to a thin blade that extends nearly to

the top of the squamosal. The lateral mar-

gin is notched, adjacent to the quadrato-

jugal, for the f[uadrate foramen. Medially
the bone has a broad depression, opposite
the end of the stapes. A narrow process of

die pterygoid extends ventrally, just an-

terior to this depression.

The lower jaws arc clenched shut in all

specimens, but most significant features can

be seen. No spcx'imen shows all the teeth

in place, but a count of 35 would agree

closely with that in the upper jaw. The
articular is \ isible posteriorly and laterally

at the margin of the angular and surangular
but there is no retroarticular process. Tlie

medial extension of the articular pro\'ides

spac(> \'entrally, where this bone is sheathed

by thc> prearticular, for the insertion of the

pterygoideus musculature. The prearticu-
lar extends anteriorly to approximately the

le\('l of the eighth tooth from the rear.

Much of the inside surface of the jaw is

formed by the splcm'al. At the junction of

this bone with the angular is the small in-

hamcckcliaii fossa. The coronoid area is

not clearly visible in any specimen, except
lateralK". where the posterior element makes

up the margin of a very low coronoid proc-
ess. The external surface of the lower jaw
is not sculptured. The suture between the

angular and surangular is very difficult to

see and so its course can only be approxi-
mated in the restoration. The splenial is

not exposed laterally.

The skull of Protorothyris archeri differs

from that of Pennsylvanian romeriids pri-

marilv bv its greater size (compare with

Table I in Carroll and Baird, 1972). The

greater extent of the jugal beneath the orbit

is a consequence of the relatively smaller

size of the orbit. The deep posterior em-

bayment of the parietals for the greater an-

terior extent of the axial musculature is a

further distinguishing characteristic. On
the basis of the current fossil record, this

genus is the last known member of this par-

ticular romeriid lineage.

Postcraniol skeleton. Postcranial elements

are known for three specimens of Protoro-
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thyris archcri: the type, MCZ 2149. and

MCZ 2150. Much of the skeleton is repre-

sented, except for the feet and the tail. The
anterior IS \ertebrae are preserved in the

type, as well as a series of three from the

more posterior trunk region and two from

immediateh- anterior to the sacrals. The
minimum number of 23 presacrals may well

be too short. The column is restored as ha\-

ing 29, the number in the largest of the

Pennsylvanian romeriids, Coeloste^us. As

was noted in the earlier members of the

family, the ratio of head to trunk increases

in proportion to the total body size. In

Frotorothijrls the head was approximate!}'
50 percent the length of the presacral col-

unm.
The basic structure of the vertebrae re-

sembles that of Paleothijris. Neither the

proatlas nor the atlas intercentrum is \isible,

but th(> remainder of the atlas-axis complex
is typical of romeriids. The left atlas arch

ill the t\pe is crushed down on the axis

arcli. The posterior portion of the right is

present in MCZ 2149, atop a broken pleuro-
centrum. Although not well preserved,
these elements can be restored according to

the pattern in other romeriids. The axis is

well shown in tlu> type. The spine is a

large, hatchet-shaped structure, very simi-

lar in configuration to that of the pelyco-
saur OpJiiacodon. The anterior margin

overhangs the atlas arch. The posterior

edge tips slightly posteriori)' from the ver-

tical and shows a series of grooves for at-

tachment of the interspinous ligaments. The
arch is indistingviishabh' fused to the cen-

trum. As can be seen in dorsal \'iew (Fig.

5), the transverse processes of the axis and
other anterior vertebrae are ver}^ long.
Their total lateral extent is nearly twice the

width of the zygapophyses. All of the pre-
served ti'unk vertebrae haxe much longer
neural spines than those of other romeriids.

The\' are not expanded anteroposteriorly as

in Anthracodromeus, however.

The elongation of the anterior spines can

be associated with the need for additional

support of the disproportionately large

skull. The spine of the sixth vertebra in the

type is shorter and rounded dorsalh', rather

than having a constant width. This modi-

fication would ha\e allowed greater dorsal

flexure of the neck. Such specialization is

noted in other romeriids as well, but mav
affect different vertebrae (e.g., the third

in Anthracodromeus) . In MCZ 214S, the

atlas and axis are not preserved. Judging
from the configuration of the ribs, the first

v'ertebra preserved in the third. The spine
is almost nonexistent. This may be a pecu-

liarity of this particular specimen, or indi-

cate a range of variabilit\' in which one of

the cervical vertebrae is specialized to allow

flexure. None of the more posterior cervi-

cals in this specimen is so modified.

The length of the transverse processes
dc>creases posteriorly. Throughout the col-

umn the arch(S and centra are firmly at-

tached without (>\idencc of suture. Small

crc\scentic intercentra are in place through-
out the column.

Several vertebrae are associated with the

pelvic girdle. The two presacrals are badly
crushed, obscuring the structure of the

neural spines. The sacrals resemble those

of Paleothijris, in that the more anterior

bears the principal sacral rib and the second

has a smaller supporting role. These verte-

brae in Protorothijris archeri are too poorly

preserx'cd to distinguish them from those

of the trunk region. Two poorly ]Dreser\'ed

vertebrae are present behind the sacrum.

The spine of the first is apparently com-

plete but is half the length of those in the

cervical region. As in most romeriids, the

major portion of the tail is missing.
All the ribs ha\e clearly separated heads.

This is particularly conspicuous in the cer-

\icals, in which the transverse processes are

particularly long. The first three ribs have

narrow shafts that probably extended ven-

trolateralh', as do those in pelycosaurs, al-

though their original orientation is difficult

to reconstruct from the crushed specimens.
The fourth and fifth ribs have wide shafts

and definiteh' extended posterolaterally to

form extensive supports for the endo-
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Figure 5. Protorothyris archeri. Postcranial elements of type, MCZ 1532. A, shoulder girdle and anterior axial skeleton

in dorsal and ventral views. B, dorsal and ventral views of distal end of left humerus. C, dorsal and ventral views of

sacral vertebrae and pelvis. D, lateral view of left side of pelvic girdle. E, three posterior trunk vertebrae. F, left

tibia in anterior, posterior, medial, and lateral views. Xll2-
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Figure 6. Protorothyris archeri. Postcranial elements. A, B, C, and D, various views of shoulder girdle, MCZ 2148. E

and F, restoration of shoulder girdle in medial and lateral v\ews. G, obliquely anterodorsal view of the scapulocoracoid

showing position of foramina on medial surface. H, anterior view of left clavicle. I, ventral view of distal end of humerus,

ulna, and radius, MCZ 2150. J, dorsal, ventral, anterior, posterior, and proximal views of femur, MCZ 2150. X1^2-

chondral shoulder girdle. Most, if not all, of

the ribs in the trunk region are incomplete

distally. The pattern shown in the skeletal

restoration is based on the maximum length
of the ribs presented. No ribs are present
between the eighteenth trunk vertebra and
the sacrum. The pattern of the sacral ribs

is e\'idently similar to that described in

Paleothyris, although the preservation here

is too poor for further elaboration. No cau-

dal ribs are preserved.
The shoulder girdle is superblv shown

in the type and MCZ 2149 (Figs. 5 and 6).
It does not differ substantiallv from that of

Paleothyris, but some details are more

clearly shown. The cleithrum is a simple,

compressed rod of bone fitting into a well-

defined groove at the anterolateral margin
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of the clavicular stem. It was not attached

to the scapula, as that bone is ossified in

these specimens. The lateral margin is

gently rounded throughout its length. The
clavicle is somewhat simpler than in earlier

romeriids and pelycosaurs in that the pos-
terior margin of the shaft does not swell

out to form a superficial flange for the at-

tachment of the clavicular portion of the

deltoid muscl(\ The entire shaft is very
narrow anteroposteriorly. It is not notice-

ably grooved posteriorly to accommodate
the scapula, but lies entirely lateral to that

bone. The blade is slightly sculptured. The
anterior margin of the blade extends an-

teriorly at about a 15'^ angle from the trans-

verse plane. Posteriorly the blade expands
to about six times the width of the very
narrow stem. The interclavicle has a \'ery

wide, diamond-shaped plate, recessed an-

teriorly for the clavicles, except for a nar-

row isthmus at the midline. The stem is

long, narrcnv, and forked at the tip.

The scapulocoracoid is ossified as a single

element, without the slightest trace of su-

tures separating the scapula and the cora-

coid(s). The dorsal margin of thc> scapula
as preserved was probably continued for a

short distance dorsally in cartilage, but this

portion of the endochondral girdle remains

much shorter than its counterpart in any

pelycosaur. As ossified, the anterodorsal

margin of the blade is recessed behind the

eleithrum. The posterior margin is essen-

tially vertical. Anteroventrallv, the coracoid

portion bulges beyond the clavicular stem.

The coracoid regions curve strongly medi-

ally from each side to approach each other

at the midline, at least anteriorly. Tlie

glenoid is short, \\'ith the anterior margin

slightly below the posterior, but otherwise

similar to that of other romeriids and pely-
cosaurs. Behind it there is a prominent

process for the attachment of the coronoid

head of the triceps. This structure is com-

mon in pelycosaurs, but not reported in

other romeriids. The supraglenoid foramen

opens just anterior to the supraglenoid but-

tress, near its apex.

In addition to the coracoid foramen open-

ing (
for the supracoracoid nerve and blood

vessels
)
beneath the anterior buttress of the

glenoid, there is a second, smaller opening
on the more ventral and anterior portion of

the anterior coracoid region. As in ophiaco-
dont pelycosaurs, there is an area of un-

finished bone at the posteroventral corner

of the posterior coracoid that would have
been continued in cartilage.

The medial surface of the scapulocora-
coid is marked by two prominent ridges.

One, as in pelycosaurs, extends vertically,

medial to the supraglenoid buttress. The
second diverges from the base of the first

and runs antero\'entrall\' toward the middle
of the anterior coracoid region. It is sharply
demarcated from the more ventral and pos-
terior coracoid area. Dorsally, the ridge is

deeply undercut for the subcoracoscapular
fossa. The coracoid foranuMi opens into this

area just anterior to the vertical ridge.

A further, small foramen can be seen near

the apex of the ridge, just anterior to the

divergence lioiii tlic \ertical support. A
small opening for the anterior coracoid

foramen can be seen at the base of the

dorsal surface of the anteriorly directed

ridge, just posterior to where it merges with

the flat anterior coracoid region.
In the type and MCZ 2149, the proximal

ends of the humeri are in place in the

glenoid. They resemble the general pat-
tern of romeriids and Captorhinus. The
middle of this shaft is not preserved. The
distal end is present in the type and in

MCZ 2150. There is apparently neither an

ectepicondylar ridge nor a supinator proc-
ess. In lacking these features the humerus
resembles that of HyIonu>nu.^ rather than

Paleothyris or Captorhinus. The preserva-
tion is not good in either specimen, how-
ever.

The ulna and radius in MCZ 2150 are

very lightly built, but not well enough pre-

served for detailed comparison with other

romeriids. The olecranon is ossified and

the distal articulating surface is narrow.

The carpals are not preserved. Judging
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from other romeriids, tlicx' \\(>rc probal^h-

ossified, but no e\"idence is afforded by
tliese specimens. Metacarpals and or prox-
imal phalanges are preserved in MCZ 2150,

but their specific identit\- cannot be estab-

lished.

Except for the iliac blades, the entire

pehic girdle is preserved in the t\"pe. The
basic pattern resembles that of llijlonomus,

PalcotJiyris, and Brouffia. but few surface

details are evident. The base of the iliac

blade is narrow, but there is no indication of

its normal length. The badl\- crushed heads
of both femora are present in each acetabu-

him. Details can be seen much more readil\"

in MCZ 2150. It resembles closel\- that of

PalcotJiyris. The distal end is not known.
The isolated proximal end of a tibia is asso-

ciated with the t\pe. The general configura-
tion of the femur and tibia suggests that

the proportions of the rear limbs were
similar to those of PalcotJiyris. Neither

tarsals nor any elements of the rear foot

are known.

A great many ventral scales are pre-
served in more or less their natural associa-

tion in the t\ pe. The)' ha\e the usual open
lattice, chevron pattern of primitive rep-
tiles. The proximal end of the medial scales

is expanded to o\erlap with the scale from
the opposite side. Each scale is very long
and narrow. Two or three ranks are \isible

posteriorly.

Di.scu.ssion. ProtorotJujris arcJwri is the

last known member of a conservatixe romer-

iid stock going back to the Lower Penn-

syKanian. Except for a slight increase in

size, it shows a continuation of the basic

pattern established b\' Hylonomus and

PaleotJujris in the Lower and Middle Penn-

sylv^anian. The conser\ative skull propor-
tions and the nature of the dentition in-

dicate a similar diet and manner of catching
and consuming tlie pre\- throughout this

entire period of time. Throughout the skele-

ton there are sufficient differences to rec-

ognize a series of genera, but the basic way
of life must have remained nearly constant.

The larger bod\' size is the culmination of

a general trend to increased size within the

family as a whole. Judging from the body
proportions of Pennsyhanian species, the

disproportionately large head to trunk ratio

is a direct consequence of the overall size

increase. Despite the considerable longevity
of the lineage, it does not seem to have
sur\i\ed past the earliest Permian. Fossils

of a wide range of reptiles and amphibians
are common in the later Redbeds of Texas,
but no sur\i\ors of this particular lineage
have been described. Romeriids and their

successors are known throughout the Lower
P(>rmian but the primitix'e central stock ap-

parently become extinct prior to the deposi-
tion of the Putnam Formation.

Although lepidosaurs and archosaurs

probably arose from this particular lineage,

these groups apparenth' e\'olved from gen-
era of a slighth' mor(> primitix'e morphol-

og\- than the known Permian forms.

Proforofhyris morani (Romer), new
combination

Figure 7

Melanothijris morani Romer, 1952: 92.

In a preliminary report, Romer (1952)
described a new species of romeriid from

the Dunkard Group of West \'irginia,

MelanotJiyris morani. based on a number
of small skulls. No illustrations were in-

cluded, but he compared the form to the

Texas genus Romeria. Preparation of this

material indicates that the skulls are no
more than specifiealK" distinct from Protoro-

tJujris arcJwri.

Specific diapiosis. ProtorotJujris uiorani

resembles the type species, P. arcJicri, ex-

cept for the smaller number of maxillary
teeth (24-26 rather than 29-30) and the

presence of two teeth noticeably larger than

the remainder in the series posterior to the

canines. The cultriform process bears a row
of small denticles, apparently not present
in the t\'pe species. All known specimens
are small (the skull length ranging from 31

to 34 nnn ) . and are apparenth' immature.

The jugal is narrow beneath the orbit, but
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Figure 7. Proforofhyris moron/. A, type, CM 8617, skull in lateral, dorsal, and occipital views. B, MCZ 2151, skull in

dorsal and palatal views with associated postcraniol elements, anterior neural arches in lateral view. C, MCZ 2152, skull

in dorsal and palatal views. D, MCZ 4111, crushed skull. E, MCZ 4110, bock of skull in dorsal view and portion of left

cheek region. F, restoration of skull, dorsal, palatal, lateral, and occipital views. XI Vj-
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this may be a result of immaturity and not

a distinguishing feature from P. archeri in

tlie adult.

Locality and horizon. Dunkard loealit\'

9 (see Romer. 1952) near B]aeks\ille, West

N'irginia. Equi\'alent to the lower Wichita

Group of Texas.

Type. CM (S617. Skull, laterally com-

pressed.

Referred .specimens. MCZ 2151, dorso-

\(Mitral]\ compressed skull and associated

postcranial material. MCZ 2152, well-

preserved skull. MCZ 4110, posterior por-
tion of skull roof and left cheek region.

MCZ 4111, badly crushed skull. MCZ 4112,

dorsoNcntrally crushed skulk MCZ 4113,

incomplete skull associated with MCZ 2151.

Other specimens in the collection of the

Carnegie Museum.
The Dunkard species is represented by

se\'en skulls, ranging from 31 to 34 mm in

leiigtli. All are substantialh smaller than

the adult specimens of other Permian
romeriids. The skulls show some evidence

of immaturity (see subse{|uent discussion),
hut the adults may ha^'e been small as well.

Important similarities seen in Protoro-

tJujris archeri and the Dunkard form, but

not sharcxl with other Pi'rmian romeriids,

include: tooth-bearing margin of the pre-
maxilla in same plane as that of maxilla.

Similar pattern of sculpturing. Canines very

prominent. Second peak in length of maxil-

lary teeth behind canine. Ectopter\goid
retained. Long teeth on ventral margin of

transverse flange of pterygoid. Tabulars

present and parietals deeply embayed for

reception of post^oarietals and tabulars.

Onl\- the last feature distinguishes P. archeri

from such PennsN'hanian romeriids as Paleo-

thyris and Brouffia.

Were the skulls not so well preserved, or

had they come from Texas rather than West

Mrginia, it would be difficult to justify even

specific differentiation from P. archeri.

Except for the small size and slighth' dif-

ferent proportions, the skull is basically

similar to that of the type species of Protoro-

thyris. One clear-cut difference is the con-

Table II. Dentitiox of romeriids and captor-
HINIDS. A-D, PrOTOROTHYRIS MORANI SIMPLIFIED

drawings of dentition' to show position of

teeth being replaced (x) and relative length
of teeth in different regions of the j.\w.

Brackets indicate position of canines, arrow
indicates anterior end of jaw. a, maxilla and
premaxilla of cm 8617; b, maxilla of mcz
2151; c, maxilla and dentary of mcz 2152; d,

M.AXILLA OF MCZ 4111. X2.
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difference laetween the Dunkard skulls and

ProtorotJiyris archeri is the relatively nar-

rower exposure of the jugal beneath the

orbit in the former. This difference is cer-

tainly relat(>d to size, with all of the eir-

cumorbital bones being small in the Dun-
kard species. Larger individuals might well

resemble the Texas species in this feature.

Frotorothyris morani has denticles extend-

ing along the cultriform process of the

parasphenoid. These are missing on the

Texas species, but are present in Pak'otJiyris
and also in some individuals of Captorhinus.
Mechanical preparation of the Dunkard

specimens has resulted in the loss of much
of the very thin bone from the surface of

the skulls. Except on the occipital surfac(\

this has not greatl)- interfered \\\\\\ deter-

mination of the extent of the bones. Al-

though quite delicate, the pattern of sculp-

turing resembles that of the Texas species.

Except for \\\c accommodation of the rela-

ti\'el\' large orbits, the configuration of the

skull bones is ^'ery similar to that of Protoro-

thyris archeri. The skull table extends pos-

teriorly almost to the level of the back of

the jaw articulation. As Parrington (1959)
has pointed out, the greater posterior extent

of the cheek region in larger forms is prob-

ably a result of allometric adjustment dur-

ing growth.
Since the dentition is the one feature that

distinguishes this species from the genotype,
it will be described in detail. The marginal
dentition of this species is basically similar

to that of P. archeri. There are apparentl)-
five rather than four premaxillary teeth,

although the end of the snout is damaged in

all specimens and a lower count cannot be
ruk>d out. The most anttnior premaxillary
tooth is conspicuous!)' larger than the re-

mainder. The first five maxillary teeth are

also of small size. These are followed by
two very large canines. In most specimens,
one or the other is either absent or repre-
sented by a very small, immature tooth. The

length of the teeth graduall)' increases be-

hind the canines, to reach a maximum in the

area of the sixth to ninth tooth. Two teeth

in this series are noticeabK' larger in diam-

eter than those adjacent. Such distinctive

teeth are not seen in P. archeri. The length

gradually decreases to the end of the tooth

row. The tooth count, the position of gaps
in the tooth row, and the position of the

longest teeth is shown in Table II. The

complete complement of postcanine teeth

apparently varies from 17 to 19; the total of

maxillary teeth from 24 to 26. This is four

to six teeth less than than in ProtorotJiyris

archeri. All of the teeth are cylindrical, with

conical, sharply pointed tips.

In onl\ a single specimen, MCZ 2152, is

the dentition of the lower jaw well exposed.

Twenty-nine teeth are in place; there is

room for two additional teeth. As in the

upper jaw, the length of teeth is variable.

Although there are none as long as the

canines, and the ovcTall differentiation is

not as clear, peaks arc noted at the very
front of the jaw, at the ninth and tenth teeth,

and to a lesser extent in the area of the 16th

and 22nd.

Fragments of at least six vertebrae are in

place behind the skull of MCZ 2151. They
are badly crushed and too delicate for com-

l")lete jireparation. The neural spines of the

third and fourth are tall and narrow, as in

the type species, and the transverse proc-
esses extend a considerable distance later-

ally. The total length of the four most com-

pletely preserved vertebrae in natural

articulation is 10.5 mm from the anterior

end of the anterior zygapophyses to the pos-
terior end of the posterior zygapophyses.
The skull is thus equal in length to approxi-

mately 12 trunk vertebrae. In Protorothyris
archeri the skull is equal in length to almost

14 complete vertebrae. The measurement of

only four vertebrae is probably not suffi-

cient to stress this possible proportional dif-

ference, however.

Much of the shoulder girdle is preserved
in MCZ 2151. The dermal elements differ

from those of tlie type species only in tlieir

smaller size and generally imperfect pres-
er\ation. The margins of the scapulo-
coracoid are broken or obscured by other
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bones. The glenoid area resembles that of

P. archeri in indicating only a single area

of ossification. The supraglenoid and cora-

coid foramina are in the same relatix'e posi-
tion. Although the dorsal margin of the

scapular blade was probabh' extended in

cartilage, its relative height is as great as in

P. archeri. Only an uninformative frag-
ment of the humerus is present. Nothing
is known of the more posterior portion of

the skeleton.

Discussion. The chief problem in dealing
with ProtorotJu/ris nwrani is in determining
whether the small size is indicative of im-

maturity, or whether th(> specimens repre-
sent adults.

Fortunately, a standard of comparison is

provided by another romeriid species in

which both an adult and a ju\'enile are

known. Only two specimens of the species
lioiiicria tc.xana are known; both ar(> fig-

ured and described in a subsc(iucnt section

ol this paper. The type is pr(>sumably an

adult, very similar in size to the several

specimens of Protorotliyris archeri. The
second specimen, from a different localit}'

but the same horizon in Texas, has a skull

that is onl\ 57 percent the length of the

t\ pe. Except for the absence of the post-

parietals, the braincase, and the lower jaw
in the type, the skulls arc very similar in

structure, including the numlicr of teeth in

the upper jaw. The smaller skull has rela-

ti\c]y larger orbits and a more rounded

snout, but no other significant differences.

Although incompletely exposed, the endo-

chondral shoulder girdle of the small speci-
men is ossified as a single unit, in contrast

to the ob\'iously jn^'enile romeriids from
the Pennsylvanian, Cephnlerpeton ventri-

annatiim. Brouffia orientalis, and Coelo-

stc<i\is, that show multiple centers of ossifi-

cation of the endochondral shoulder girdle.

The stem of the stapes of the smaller skull

of Romeria texana is as fully ossified as that

of the mature specimens of Protorothyris
archeri.

Although the skulls of Protorothyris nwr-

ani are as large or larger than that of the

juvenile Romeria texana, the orbits are sig-

nificantK' larger, both absolutely and rela-

tively. This feature might be accentuated

in a form with a small-sized adult, although
it is not noted in Palcothyris acadiana. As
in the juvenile Romeria texana, the scapulo-
coracoid of P. nwrani is ossified as a unit.

In contrast with that specimen, the stem of

the stapes is incompletely ossified. This

fc>ature suggests that the specimens of

Protorothyris morani are at least as imma-
ture as th(> juvenile Romeria texana and

that the adult might be as large as the adult

of that species.

Romeria Price

Tvpe species Romeria texana Price, 1937:

'97.

Revised (generic diagnosis. Large Lower
Permian romeriid. Premaxillary tooth row
inclined at an angle from the maxillary
tooth row. Four to fi\'e premaxillary teeth.

Twent\' to twenty-fix'c maxillary teeth.

Fifth and sixth teeth slightly larger than

remainder. No tabular, no ectopterygoid.
No rctroarticular process. Opisthotic in-

completely ossified and not extending to

srjuamosal. Cheek region forming an angle
of more than 65^ with the skull roof. Pari-

etal deeply embayed for postparictals.

Where known, short denticles scattered on

anterior face of transverse flange of ptery-

goid rather than long denticles on ventral

margin. I^ow neural spines on anterior ver-

tebrae. Two species are known, R. texana

from the Putnam Formation and R. primus
from the underlying Moran Formation,
Lower Permian of Texas.

Romeria primus, new species

Figures 8, 9, and 10

From the same locality as the five speci-

mens of Protorothyris has come a single

skull (MCZ 1963) of a distinct genus that

indicates the initiation of a new trend in

the evolution of romeriid reptiles
—one that

culminates in the origin of the distinct fam-

ily Captorhinidae and may even presage
the evolution of turtles. Whereas the tooth
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Figure 8. Romerio primus, n. sp. Type, MCZ 1963. A, skull in lateral, dorsal, and occipital views. B, braincose in ven-

tral view. C, left lower jaw in lateral view. D, lower jaws in ventral view. XI /2-

row in all Pennsylv^anian romeriids and and the entire tooth row becomes relatively

Protorothyris is straight, the premaxilla of shorter. The size of the skull remains es-

this species and subsequent members of sentially the same. The changes in denti-

this lineage is down-turned to form a tion indicate that the appearance of this

"beak." The canines are less emphasized genus was related to a change in prey spe-
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Figure 9. Type of Romeria primus, n. sp., MCZ 1963. Restoration of skull in dorsal, lateral, occipital, and palatal views.

Smooth appearance of skull roof is not natural. Sculpturing was removed during preparation. lobulars are missing. There

is no evidence for ectopterygoid. 'X.lVj.

cies and or a shift in the \va\' prey was cap-
tured and ingested.
The specimen from the Moran is clearl\-

closeh- related to Romeria texana from the

o\erl\ing Putnam Formation. Although we
are limited to comparisons of only one adult

specimen from each horizon, the difference

in age and dentition seems sufficient to rec-

ognize t\vo species. Despite the taxonomic

priorit)'. the new species will be described

prior to a redescription of the type species
in order to emphasize the phylogenetic and

taxonomic sequence of the specimens.

Specific diognosis. Similar to t\'pe species,

R. texami. except for having five rather than

four premaxillary teeth and 23-25 rather

than 20 maxillary teeth.

Horizon and locality. Cottonwood Creek,
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Archer County, Texas. Moran Formation.

Wicliita Group, Lower Permian.

Type. MCZ 1963, skull and associated

postcranial material. This is the onh^ speci-
men known. The specific name is gi\'en to

indicate that this form is the first known
member of a new lineage.

Description. The single known skull of

Romeria primus is crushed laterally, with

thc> lower jaws co\'ering almost all of the

palate. In general, the skull resembles that

of more primitive romeriids but there are

certain important differences. The premax-
illa is tilted ventrally so that the end of the

tooth row forms a hooked "beak." Thc^ num-
ber of teeth is reduced to four in the pre-
maxilla and to 23-25 in the maxilla, and
the tooth row is shortened relatix'c to the

total length of the skull. The longest maxil-

lary tooth, nominally a canine, is the seventh

on the right sidc\ One of the teeth being

replaced, the fourth or sixth, may have been

longer but apparc>ntly none of the teeth in

this area is as conspicuous as the canines in

Protorothyris. The length of the teeth di-

minishes gradualh' on either side of the

"canine' but increases again posteriorly to

reach a maximum at the le\'el of the eighth
tooth from the rear. The difference in the

dentition of these two genera seems rela-

tive to the position at which the prey could

be most efficiently held. In ProtorotJiyris

and its Penns\hanian antcx-edents, the ca-

nines would serve to block the escape of the

pre)' anteriorly. The center of the prey
held crossways in the mouth would have
been about half way between the ante-

rior margin of the orbit and the external

nares. A shallow notch in the tooth row
is also evident directly beneath the ex-

ternal nares with the anterior premaxillar\'
teeth elongate to block the egress. The ef-

ficiency of this trap is greatly impro\'ed in

Romeria primus b\' tlie down-turning of the

entire premaxilla. The relati\'e position of

the canines now becomes more posterior
and would serve as the posterior barrier for

the main insect trap and the anterior bar-

rier of a less well-developed notch beneath

the anterior margin of the orbit. One might
suppose that the nearer the front of the

mouth the animal could grip the prey, the

more likeh' it would be successfullv caught.

The same general type of dentition is re-

tained into the early captorhinids, in which
additional tooth rows are added. The length
of the teeth in the lower jaw of R. primus
alternates with that in the upper jaw.

As illustrated, the skull is very smooth.

This is almost certainh' the result of me-
chanical preparation, and does not indicate

a lack of sculpturing in the li^'ing animal.

Although it is difficult to restore the angle
between the skull table and cheek region
accurateh' without more information con-

cerning the palate than is availal)le from
the skull as preserved, tlK> whole back of the

skull appears wider than in Protorothyris
and earlier romeriids. There are a few addi-

tional differences in the configuration of the

indixidual bones. The parietals are still

embayed, but the postparietals do not ex-

tend antciior to the supratemporals. The

postorbital extends onto the dorsal surface

of the skull roof to bind the table more

firmly to the cheek region. The tabulars

ar(> lost and the postparietals extend later-

ally toward the squamosals. The quadrato-

jugal appears shorter and higher than that

of Protorothyris, but this is probably not an

important point of distinction. The orbits

are relati\'el\' further forward. The pineal

opening is considerably larger.

The crushing of the skull and the presence
of lower jaws obscures most of the palate.

The posterior portion of the braincase, the

parasphenoid, and stapes can be seen at an

oblique angle between the jaws (Fig. SB).
This area is substantially similar to that of

both other romeriids and Captorhimis.
In occipital view, the opisthoties can be

seen to be more fully ossified than in

Protorothyris, but the exposure of the ven-

trolateral portion of the supraoccipital sug-

gests that the otic capsule was still not com-

pletely ossified. The supraoccipital is a

broad plate of bone, possibly reaching as

far as the squamosal laterally, restricting the
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Figure 10. Romeria primus, n. sp., fype, MCZ 1963. Hand as preserved and as restored. Xl^/2-

size o[ the po.stteinporal feiiestrae. Tli(>

I)asicranial tiibera for tlK> insertion of axial

niuseulature are readily seen at the haek of

the parasphenoid, beneath the otic capsule.
The relationship and configuration of the

fjuadrate is as in other romeriids. As re-

stored, the lower jaws resemble in general
those of ProtorotJiyris aicheri, although the

splenial extends further forward, and the

entire jaw is thicker, relati\'e to its length.

Jumbled postcranial remains accompan\-
the skull. The anterior \'ertebrae ha\e low
neural spines, quite unlike those of Protoro-

thyris, but more or less similar to those of

Captorhimis. They are not well enough pre-
served for further description. Broken and

incomplete bones of the forelimb are pres-
ent, but give ver\' little evidence of their

original structure or even proportions. The

carpals are broken and jumbled, but were

evidently well ossified. Their specific con-

figuration cannot be restored. The proxi-
mal portions of the first four digits are

present in nearly their normal position. The

configuration is ob\'iously reptilian and the

proportions similar to those of the better

known Pennsylvanian romeriids. The claws

are short and pointed. Nothing is known

of the posterior jiortion of th(> \ertebral col-

umn or the rear limb.

Discussion. Romeria primus clearly
evolved from the main romeriid stock. Since

the two species are contemporary, it could

not have evolved from Proforotlu/ris archeri

itself, but it ma\- ha\'e (>vol\-ed from a verv

similar antecedent form. The cranial differ-

ences are clear cut, but may not have re-

(juired much time to develop.

Romeria fexono Price

Figures 11, 12, and 13

Specific diagnosis. The same as for genus.
This species may be distinguished from R.

primus by the smaller number of maxillary
teeth and the greater number of premaxil-

lary teeth.

Horizon and locality. Archer City Bone

Bed, Archer Countv, Texas. Putnam Forma-

tion, \\'ichita Group. Lower Permian of

Texas.

Holotype. MCZ 1480, skull lacking brain-

case, lower jaws, and postparietals.

Referred specimen. UT 40001-4, skeleton

of juvenile individual from Zott Pasture,

southwest corner, section 55, block 3, Clark
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Figure 11. Romeria texana. Type, MCZ 1480, in dorsal, lateral, occipital, and palatal views. Braincase, lower jaws, and

postparietals are missing. Xl^/i-

and Plumb Survey, 3 miles north of Wind-

thorst, Archer County, Texas, Putnam For-

mation.

Description. Price based the family
Romeriidae on a single specimen of the

species Romeria texana. Only the skull,

minus the low jaws, braincase, and post-

parietals is preserved. The original descrip-
tion was based on the skull roof alone, but

the palate has since been exposed.
The general pattern of the skull roof fol-

lows that of other romeriids. The specimen
shows almost no sculpturing of the dermal

bones. This is almost certainlv the result of

polishing in the course of mechanical prep-
aration. A pattern of shallow, scattered pits

can be dimly perceived in the remaining
bone surface. The pineal opening of this

species, like that of Romeria primus and
the next species to be described, is relatively
and absolutely larger than in other romer-

iids. The postparietals are missing from

the skull but their position and relative

width can l)e judged from the emargina-
tion of the parietals. Although readily per-

ceived, this emargination is not as marked
as tliat of Frotorothijris. As can be seen in

the second, juvenile skull of Romeria texatia,
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Figure 12. Romeria lexana. Type, MCZ 1480. Restoration of skull in dorsal, lateral, occipital, and palatal views. Post-

parietals and braincase are missing. There is no ectopterygoid. Smooth appearance of skull roof is an artifact, sculpturing

was removed during preparation. XlVi'-

there is no tal^ular. The postorl)ital extends

\'en' shghth' onto the dorsal surfaee of the

skull roof to strengthen its attachment to

tlie cheek region.
The lateral exposure of the portion of the

maxilla extending beneath the orbit is very
narrow. There are twenty teeth in the right

maxilla, with no empt\' sockets. The pos-
terior portion of the left maxilla has been

damaged, precluding determination of the

exact tooth count. The anterior 12 teeth are

all in place. The fifth and sixth teeth are

sufficiently longer than the remainder to

be designated "canines." The next five

teeth are progressively shorter. The length
of the next three teeth increases slightly and
the remainder are all short. The tooth-

bearing surface of the premaxilla is at an

angle of 25° to the maxillary tooth row. The
most anterior of the premaxillary teeth are

the longest, roughh' equal to the canines.

Tlie more posterior are progressively
shorter.

Since the lower jaws are missing the pal-

ate is well exposed. The surface detail has,

unfortunatelv, been blunted bv mechanical
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Figure 13. Romeria texana. Immature specimen, UT 40001-4. A,

occipital views. B, restoration of skull in similar views. Xl^/2-

skull as preserved in dorsal, ventral, lateral, and

preparation. There is apparently no ecto-

pterygoid. Tlie palatine extends from the

internal nares to the subtemporal fossa.

The transverse flange of the pterygoid ap-

parently does not ha\'e a ro^^' of large teeth

on its margin, but rather a scattering of

smaller denticles along its anterior face.

Two ridges, certainly bearing denticles, ex-

tend along the palatal ramus of the ptery-

goid, one along the medial margin and the

other obliqueh" laterally toward the pala-
tine. Another ridge, possibly topped with

denticles, borders the lateral margin of the

\'omer. The pterygoids extend between the

vomers, nearly to the premaxillae. In occip-
ital \'iew, the squamosal can be seen to

extend medialK' to underlie the postparie-
tals. The quadrates and the posterior por-
tion of the quadratojugal are missing.

In addition to the type skull, Romeria

texana is represented by a second, juvenile

specimen, from the University of Texas

collection UT 40001-4. It was collected

together with a great deal of material

of the microsaur Pantyhis. This local-

it\' is in the Putnam Formation as is that

from which the type was collected. Except
for the smaller size and slight difference in

proportions, the juvenile skull is very similar

to the t}"pe. It is more complete in retaining
the postparietals and the braincase in their

natural positions. The presence of the post-
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parietals makes this skull appear more sim-

ilar to that of Romcria primtts than docs the

t\pe. Between the ]\nenile and the adult

of this species the relative size of the pari-

etal opening increases, the snout becomes
more elongate, the portion of the skull an-

terior to the orbits becomes relati\el\' longer
and the canine teeth become more pro-
nounced. The orbit becomes relativeh"

smaller and the tooth row relatively longer

(Sec Table I). There is room for five teeth

in the prcmaxilla and 19 in the maxilla. This

suggests that the number of teeth does not

change substantial!}' during ontogeny.

Unfortunately the specimen was pre-
served in a \'ery resistant ironstone matrix.

The surface of the bone was almost com-

])1( tcly destroyed during preliminary prep-
aration with acid (?h>drochloric'). The

occipital area is preserxcd but little prep-
aration is possible without se\'erely damag-
ing the specimen. It is clear that there are

bioad postparietals that extend just short

of the supratemporals. There are no tabular

bon(\s. The supraoccipital is about on(>-

tliird the width of the skull. The post-

tcMiiporal fossae open between it and the

medial portion of the squamosal. The

opisthotic appears ([uitc^ well ossified and
must ha\^' extended nearl\- to the scjuamosal.
The stapes arc small but of essentially adult

proportions, unlike that of the juvenile

specimen of CoeJostei^us (
Carroll and Baird,

1972) or Protorothyris morani. The stem is

long and abuts against the quadrat(\ The
lower jaw shows no retroarticular process.
Much of the postcranial skeleton is pre-

served in a nodule behind the skull. Unfor-

tunatcl\% the extremely small size and fragil-

it\ of the bones combined with the hardness

of the matrix render it impractical to pre-

pare the remainder of the specimen at the

present time. It is hoped that techniques
will be de\'eloped which will make this

preparation practical. Elements that arc

exposed include a series of neural arches

that are broad and show little development
of a spine. A series of three arches extends

for 9 mm. The elements of the shoul-

der girdle are generalK' similar to those

of ProforotJit/ris. The scapulocoracoid,

although small, is clearly ossified as a single
unit.

Profocaptorhinus, new genus

Figures 14, 15, 16, and 17

T\pe species Protocaptorhinus pricei, new
species

Only a single romeriid specimen (MCZ
1478) has been discovered in the Admiral
Formation that overlies the Putnam. It con-

sists of a well-preserved skull and the an-

terior portion of the postcranial skeleton.

Although generally similar to Romeria, it

approaches the captorhinid condition more

closely in several respects. It was included

in th(> species Captorhinus a<i,uti h\ Seltin

(1959) but the presence of only a single
row of marginal teeth definitely precludes
tins assignuKnit.

Generic diuiinosis. Large romeriid capto-

rhinomorph. Skull roof deeply sculptured
with unitormK' distributed o\'al pits. Tabu-
lars lost. Posterior margin of parietals shal-

lowly concave. Supratemporal extending
down along top half of the posterior margin
of the scjuamosal. Posterior margin of the

squamosal nearly \'ertical. Postorbital large
and extending onto skull roof. Pineal open-

ing large. Prcmaxilla down-turned. Four
to five teeth in prcmaxilla, 18 to 22 in max-

illa; fourth or fifth is enlarged "canine."

No evidence of more than a single tooth

row. Ossified portion of opisthotic not

reaching squamosal. Supraoccipital con-

stricted laterally to form margins of large

posttemporal fenestrae. Very slight retro-

articular process. Neural arches in trunk

region approaching configuration noted in

Captorhinus. Z)gapophyses nearly hori-

zontal.

Protocaptorhinus pricei, new species

Specific diagnosis. Same as for genus.
Tlie specific name honours Mr. L. I. Price,

who found this and most of the other
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Figure 14. Prolocaptorhinus pricei, n. gen. and n. sp. Type, MCZ 1478. A, skull In lateral, occipital, dorsal, and

ventral views. White areas show position of overlying postcranial elements that appear in a different plane than the

skull. B, left stapes In posterior and anterior views. XlVs-

romeriid specimens from tlie Lower Permian

of Texas.

Horizon and locality. Rattlesnake Can-

yon, Archer County, Texas. Uppermost
Admiral Formation, \\'ichita Group, Lower
Permian.

Holotype. MCZ 1478. Skull and asso-

ciated elements of anterior postcranial skele-

ton.

Questionably referred specimen, MCZ
1160. Badly crushed skull from the Belle

Plains Formation.

Description. The size and general con-

figuration of the skull resemble those of the

previous genus. The surface is deeply

pitted, more like Capforhinus than earlier

romeriids, although the individual pits are

noticeably wider than in that genus. The

pineal foramen, as in Rorneria, is larger than

in most Lower Permian reptiles. The pos-
terior margin of the two parietals is shal-

low!}' concave; unlike the condition in

Romcria, these bones are shortest at the

midline. The postparietals are thin, nar-

row bones, exposed primarily in occipital

rather than dorsal view. The supratempo-
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Figure 15. Protocaptorhlnus pr/cei, n. gen and n. sp. Restoration of type, MCZ 1478. Skull in lateral, occipital, dorsal,

and ventral views. Xl^/2.

rals are supported dorsally by ver\- sliallow

notches in the parietals. Distall\-, the>' ex-

tend ventrolaterally over the dorsal half of

the posterior margin of the squamosal. The

posterior margin of the squamosal is nearly
\'ertical. The dorsal margin of the post-
orbital extends onto the skull roof.

The dentition resembles that of Romeria.

The premaxilla is tilted down from the

horizontal and bears five teeth; the an-

terior one is the largest and the length of

the remaining teeth decreases gradually.

The most anterior maxillary teeth are also

short. The length increases rapidly to the

sixth, which may be considered a canine al-

though it is not as prominent as the canines

in earlier romeriids. Only a single tooth

can be so designated on each side, in con-

trast with the condition in Romeria, Protoro-

tJ^yris, and the Pennsylvanian genera that

always have two pairs of canines. The

length of the teeth decreases steadily be-

hind the canines. On the right side, 14 teeth

are in place in this area, with room for three
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more. Although the tips of the teetli ha\e at an angle of approximately 55° to the

been damaged slightly, all appear to be longitudinal axis of the shaft. The posterior

simple pegs with bluntly pointed, eonical end of the footplate rests against the mar-

tips. Unfortunatel)', it is not possible to gin of the fenestra ovalis formed by the

determine the extent of wear. Although the opisthotic. Ventrally it is supported and
lower jaws are clenched into place against held looseK' in place by the parasphenoid.
the palate, enough of the ventral margin of Anteriorly it abuts the prootic. As seen ven-

the maxilla is exposed to be certain that trall\-. the shaft extends posteriorly at an

there is onh' a single row of marginal teeth, angle of approximately 18° from the trans-

Most of the lateral and anterior portion \erse plan(> toward the quadrate. As seen

of the palate is covered b>' the lower ja\\'s. in occipital \iew, the stem extends ven-

Only the cultriform process and a small tralK' at an angle of 20° from the horizon-

portion of the transverse flange of the tal. Th(> dorsal process is approximately as

pterygoid can be seen anterior to the basi- long as the shaft is thick and extends me-
cranial articulation. The posterior portion dially at an angle of approximately 45°.

of the parasphenoid and the \'entral surface At the base of the dorsal process is the

of the otic-occipital region resemble closeh' stapedial foramen, which extends antero-

their counterparts in other romeriids. dorsally from the rear. The shaft is 1.5 mm
The occipital surface demonstrates sev- in diameter just distal to the dorsal process

eral differences from earli(>r romeriids. The and thickens to a diameter of 3 mm at its

supraoccipital is noticeably more narrow, distal (>nd. This portion of the shaft is 6

so that\ery large posttemporal fenestrae are mm in length. The distal end is in the form

formed. Just beneath the skull roof, the of a roughened conca\ity. PresumabU' it

dorsolateral corners of the supraoccipital was continued in cartilage. The configura-
are extended as cylindrical processes, tion of the c[uadrate resembles that of

exactly as in Captorhinus. The opisthotic other romeriids.

is more completeh' ossified than in earlier The lower jaws are eonsiderabh thicker

romeriids. It extends lateral!)' to cover than in Protorothyris, continuing the trend

much of the dorsal process of the stapes, seen in Ronwiia. The posterior margin of

It is separated from the squamosal by a the articular extends slightK' behind the

wide gap, however. The extent of the oc- angular and surangular as an abbre\iated

cipital portion of the squamosal is nearly retroarticular process. The ventral surface

parallel with the lateral margin of the of the articular and supporting prearticular

cheek. The exoccipitals bear Vvcll-developed are extended medially to proxide a large

facets for articulation \\ idi the proatlas and area for the insertion of the pterygoideus
are indistinguishablx- fused to the basi- jaw musculature that originates on the back

occipital. Tlie cheek region meets the skull of the transverse flange of the pterygoid,

roof at an angle of 61". The splenial extends forward to the symph\'-
The right stapes is in place, but much of sis. The tooth-bearing margin of the lower

the stem has been lost. The left stapes has jaw is complete!}- covered b\- the skull roof,

fallen out of the skull and lies adjacent to In contrast with Protowtlnjri.s, the dentary
the cervical vertebrae. Although it cannot is lighdy sculptured.

be removed completely without damage to Postcranial .skeleton. Accompanying the

the adjacent bones, it can be dra\Mi from skull are a series of se\'en anterior xertebrae,

se\'eral angles to disclose the most im- ribs, much of the shoulder girdle, and the

portant structures. In its large relative size right forelimb. The elements of the atlas-

and in most structural details it resembles axis complex resemble in general those of

the stapes of other romeriids and Capto- Paleothyris and Protorothyris, but the rela-

rhinus. There is a large oxal footplate, set ti\'e proportions of the bones differ widely
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Figure 16. Profocaptorhinus pricei, n. gen and n. sp. Type, MCZ 1478. Posfcranial elements. A, anterior vertebrae in

lateral view, humerus, ulna, and stapes. B, anterior vertebrae in dorsal view, scapula and proximal end of left humerus.

C, left scapula and broken proximal end of humerus. D, shoulder girdle and right forelimb. E, restoration of anterior

vertebrae in lateral and ventral views, cervical ribs. F, atlas intercentrum in anterior, dorsal, and ventral views. G,

right ulna in posterior and medial views. Xl%-

in the three genera. A pieee of the o\'al pro-
altas may be seen emerging from the left

posttemporal fenestra. The posterior por-
tion is fattened ^entrally and rounded dor-

sally. The atlas intercentrum has fallen

from its nonual position and lies below the

other cervicals. It is a wide crescent,

marked ventralh' b\- a longitudinal ridge.

It presumably bore the capitulum of the

first rib, but the facet for its articulation is

not ^"isible. The atlas arch is a small, paired
structure without a neural spine. It is

looseh" articulated with a short, cylindrical

pleurocentrum that is notched dorsalK for

the ner\'e cord. There is no sc^parate axis

intercentrum; presumably it is indistinguish-

abl\- fused to the base of the atlas pleuro-
centrum. The axis centiami is onl\- slightly

longer than the atlas centrum and not ap-

preciabl}' larger than the remaining cer-

vicals. It is indistinguishably fused to the

arch. The axis neural spine is broken an-

teriorK. but was clearly larger than those

of the other cervdcals; presumabh-, as in

other romeriids, the anterior margin over-

hung the atlas arch. The spine is much
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sliorter than that oi Protorotlujris archeri,

but resembles that of Captorhiniis. The

len<^tli of the axis eentriim is relatively much
shorter than that of PaleotJiyris.

Surprisingly, there is no intercentrum for

the third or fourth vertebra. The ventral

lip of these centra is extended anteriorly to

underlie the posterior margin of the more
anterior vertebrae. The cervical region in

CaptoiJiinus has not been described in suf-

ficient detail to permit more specific com-

parison with this form. Normal intercentra

are present anterior to the fifth and sixth

centra and both margins of the plcuro-
centra are bevelled for their reception. All

the centra in the cervical region bear a

rounded keel. In lateral view, the neural

arches in ProtocaptorJiinus resemble those

of PaJeothyris. When viewed dorsally, how-

ever, it can be seen that they arc expanded
lateralh' in much the sam(> way as thos(> in

Captorliiiui.s. The zygapophyses extend far

beyond the width of the centra, to fonii the

"typical" cotylosaur swollen neural arch.

The transverse processes extend laterally

beyond the zygapophyses. The alternation

in spine height noted in Captorhinus b)-

Vaughn (1970) is not e\ident in this short

series.

Several cervical ribs are present. Those
associated with the first three vertebrae are

sho\\'n in Figure 16. They have clearly

separated heads to bridge the wide gap be-

tween the anterior transverse process and
the base of the centra, and spatulate shafts

that evidently extended posteriori)' along-
side the column, rather than \'entrall\'.

The shoulder girdle is badly jumbled, but

most of the elements are present. Their

preservation is such that no more than gen-
eral similarities with other romeriids can
be noted. The humerus, ulna, and radius

are all somewhat distorted and broken.

They resemble their counterparts in Capto-
rhinus in being considerably more stoutly
built than those of earlier romeriids. In as

much as the preservation permits compar-
ison, the humerus in particular is nearly
identical with that of Captorhiniis. The

carpals and distal phalanges are jumbled

together and do not permit restoration.

A further specimen that is clearly closely
related to MCZ 1478 is an isolated skull,

MCZ 1160, collected by Price from the

lower Belle Plains Formation, one and a

lialf miles northwest of Woodrum House.

Superficially it appears almost indistinguish-
able from the type of ProtocaptorJiinus

pricei. The fact that it comes from a later

formation and has been cited by Seltin

(1959) and Fox and Bowman (1966) as

belonging to the genus Captorhiniis makes
it deserving of special notice. Unfortu-

nately, the skull is not well preserved. The
skull roof is badly cracked and much of the

palate and braincase is missing. The bone
is softer than the matrix and delicate prep-
aration is not possible. Although the super-
ficial surface of the skull roof has been re-

mo\'ed in earlier preparation, the pattern of

the indixidual bones is ver)' easily seen as

a result of their slight disarticulation. The
outline of the skull and the configuration of

the bones is very similar to those of MCZ
1478. Although the individual teeth are

poorh- preserx'ed, th(> general dental pat-
tern can be readily discerned. There are

four teeth in each premaxilla, as in most

specimens of Captorhiniis ag,titi, but one

less than the count in the type of Proto-

captorJiinus pricei. There is definitely only
a single row of maxillary teeth. In Capto-
rJiiniis the fourth maxillary tooth is usually
the largest and the terminal member of the

first diagonal row. The next tooth is smaller

and clearly more medial in position. In

MCZ 1478'the fifth tooth is the largest, but

those more posterior are clearly in the same
row. In MCZ 1160 the fourth tooth is the

largest, but again, all of the marginal teeth

are in a single, straight row. Neither max-

illa is sufficiently well preserved to estab-

lish the tooth count accurately. Tliere are

approximately 18 teeth, intermediate be-

tween the number of marginal teeth in

MCZ 1478 (22) and Captorhiniis (approxi-

mately 16). A further factor in which MCZ
1160 resembles the type of ProtocaptorJiinus
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Figure 17. Protocaptorhinus pricei. MCZ 1160. Skull as preserved in A, dorsal, B, lateral, and C, ventral views. Res-

toration of skull in D, dorsal and E, lateral views. X1%.
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pricei is tlie presence of only a very short

retroarticular process. It more closely ap-

proaches the condition of Captorhinus in

the extension of the jugal anterior to the or-

bit and the relativc>ly anterior position of the

orbit, but can he unequi\'ocally distin-

guished from that genus by the relatively

narrower cheek region. In MCZ 1160, as in

all romeriids, the skull margin is nearly

straight between the external nares and the

(juadrate. Although this specimen differs

from the type of ProtocaptorJiiiuis pricei in

the number of teeth and in other minor re-

spects, it will be included here in the spe-

cies.

Pleuristion brachycoelous Case

Brief mention should be made of an ad-

ditional, recently described specimen that

might be included in the family Romer-
iidae. In 1970, Olson descrilxxl a skull from

the Wellington Formation of Oklahouia and

assigned it to Case's species Pleuristion

hracliycoelous, originalK' based on verte-

brae froui that formation. Olson included

the species within the Captorhinidae. He
noted that it was distinguishable from

Captorhinus primarih' on the basis of the

dentition. The skull clearly has onl\' a

single row of teeth in both the maxilla and

the dentary and the tips of the teeth were

pointed rather than chisel-shaped or blunted

with wear as in Lahidosaurus luimatus or

Captorhinus uguti. As will become clear in

the subsequent section on the ancestry of

the Captorhinidae, there is an almost com-

plete transition between that family and

the Romeriidat'. One distinction that can

be maintained is the different configuration
of the cheek region. The skull of Pleuristion

hrachijcoelous described by Olson resembles

that of the romeriids in having an essen-

tially straight margin between the posterior

edge of the premaxilla and the quadrate, as

determined by the structure of the left

lower jaw. Because of the large mass of

the jaw muscle, the common captorhinid

genera Captorhinus and Lahidosaurus have

expanded the cheek region laterally so that

the \'entrolateral margin of the skull is dis-

tinctly concave between the premaxilla and
the ((uadrate. There are no features in the

skull describ(>d by Olson that are definitely
those of captorhinids as distinct from
romeriids. The individual teeth resemble

those of romeriids more than captorhinids
in having sharply pointed rather than chisel-

shap(>d tips and in the presence of two pairs
of "canines.' The premaxilla is not pre-
served. Olson has restored this bone as being
hooked in the manner of Romeria and

Captorhinus. The small number of mar-

ginal teeth, as well as the configuration of

the posterior margin of the skull roof, sug-

gests that it is advanced over the Protoro-

thyris pattern and so might be expected to

ha\(' a specialized premaxilla as well.

Although it is not illustrated bv Olson,
the posterior portion of the skull roof is

well preser\'ed. It rescMubles that of Proto-

ca))torJiiinis and Captorhinus in that the

posterior margin of the parietals forms a

shallowly concave recess. The postparietals
face entirely posteriorly and there* are only

very shallow notches in the parietals for the

supratemporals. In these features the skull

is definitely advanced over the level of

Romeria. The presence of two pairs of

fairly conspicuous canines distinguishes it

from Protocaptorhinus and Captorhinus,

however, as does the very narrow lower jaw.

The peculiar distribution of the palatine

denticles is a further feature distinguishing

it from Captorhinus and Romeria. The pal-

ate is not exposed in either of the speci-

mens of Protocaptorhinus.

Apparently Pleuristion represents a lin-

eage that has evolved in parallel with the

Romeria-Captorhinus group. No other

members of this lineage are known. The

exact age equivalence between the Welling-
ton Formation and the Texas sequence has

not been determined. It has been equated
with both the Belle Plains and the Arroyo.

In either case, Pleuristion is one of the latest

romeriids.
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CHANGES IN THE SKULL STRUCTURE
OF LOWER PERMIAN ROMERIIDS

In contrast with the Pennsylvanian romer-

iids, in which the postcranial skeleton of

most genera is known in considerable de-

tail, our current knowledge of the Lower

Permian members of the family is based

primarily on a series of excellently pre-

served skulls. These skulls show progres-

sive changes in the palate, jaws, and denti-

tion that culminate in the origin of the

family Claptorhinidae.
The significance of the changes in the

structure of the jaws and their musculature

in the origin of ri'ptiles has recently been

emphasizc'd (Carroll, 1969b). ThJ basic

pattern achieved by the earh' romeriids is

retained in the primitive members of many
advanced reptilian lineages, notabh lepido-

saurs and archosaurs. All of the Pennsylva-
nian romeriids retain the priinitixc con-

figuration in wliich the tooth-bearing margin
of the skull is in a single plane and the

canines are \er\' conspicuous. Except for

CepJialerpeton, the remaining ma\illar\

teeth are small and numerous.

The entire jaw apparatus in small, primi-

ti\c' reptiles was probably evolved to cap-

ture, hold, and ingest small insects. In most

Penns\l\anian romeriids, the skull is small

and tlu> marginal teeth are typically small

so that they would scn-ve primariK to lioltl

the prey. The larger teeth in CepJialerpeton

may have been more efficient in piercing.

The canine teetli in the typical genera,

Hylonomus and Paleothyris, may have

served to pierce the prey as well, but more

likely their primary function was to keep
small fusiform insects from escaping at the

front of the mouth. They would be most

effective if the prey were held crossways in

the jaws, as may be observ'ed in living liz-

ards. The canines are approximately mid-

way between the anterior margin of the

orbits and the posterior margin of the ex-

ternal nares. The longer anterior premaxil-

lary teeth would have served a similar func-

tion, but there is little space between them

and the canines to accommodate an\' but

the smallest prey.
The two species of Protorotlu/ris from the

Lower Permian continue the pattern estab-

lished b\' Hylonomus and Paleothyris.

Romeria and Protocaptorhinus initiate a

distinct departure that culminates in the

specialized dentition of the family Capto-
rhinidae. The trend is first recognizable in

Romeria primus from the Moran Formation.

This species resembles more primitive

romeriids in many respects, but the tooth-

bearing margin of the premaxilla bends

ventrally at an angle of 26° to the horizontal.

The tooth coimt is reduced to 25 in the

maxilla and four in each premaxilla. The

canines shift to a slightly more posterior

position. This results in the formation of a

very effective insect trap anterior to the

canines, just beneath the external nares.

This is significandy furdier forward than

the primar\' trap in Protorothyris. The ca-

nines are less conspicuously larger than die

remaining cheek teeth, aldiough diey re-

main easily recognizable in this genus. The

shorter {vvi\\ behind the canines form a

secondar\ food trap. The teeth in the

lower jaw also contribute to the effectiveness

of the system, hi both Protorothyris and

Romeria primus the length of the dentary

te(>th alternates with that of the premaxil-

lar\- teeth. A basically similar pattern is

seen in ProtocajJtorliinus.

Although it is of obvious advantage in

capturing prey to have the holding surface

as close as possible to the end of the jaws,

this places the lever system of the jaw at

a considerable mechanical disadvantage.

More force must be applied by the muscles

the further the prey is from the fulcrum.

Not surprisingly, the change in tooth and

jaw structure seen in the sequence Protoro-

thyris-Romeria-Protocaptorhinus is accom-

panied b\' a progressive enlargement of the

subtemporal fenestrae and the width of

the lower jaw (see Table I). The areas in

({uestion were measured by the use of a

grid, with squares being counted as zero

if less than half was covered and as one if
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Figure 18. A, lateral view of skull of the earliest identifiable captorhinid, MCZ 1483, from the middle of the Belle Plains

Formation. Cheek region is expanded and posterior teeth have chisel-shaped tips. There is only a single row of marginal

teeth. B, occiput of Captorhinus pattern, UC 1119, Wichita River, near Vernon Crossing, Clyde Formation. XlV-i-

more than lialf was covered. These mea-
sures are not meant to correspond strictly to

functional imits, but sinipK' to give a stan-

dard for discussing the relative size of the

areas available for jaw musculature. In

Protorothyris archeri, the subtemporal fencs-

trae occup\' approximately 27 percent of

the palatal surface, in Romeria primus .31

percent, Ronicria texaiia 33 percent, and

Protocaptorhinus pricei 37 percent. Other
measurements demonstrate a similar widen-

ing of the lower jaws to accommodate a

greater mass of the adductor musculature.

These changes set the stage for a second,

even more radical organization of the denti-

tion which occurred in the origin of the

Captorhinidae (see subsequent section).

A further series of changes, occurring

simultaneously with those noted in the

lower jaw, are seen m the occiput. One,

which has no immediately obvious struc-

tural or functional ad\'antage, is the os-

sification of the otic capsule. This structure

is only questionably recognizable in the

Pennsylvanian members of the group. In

PaleotJiyri.s the exoccipital appears to have

occupied some of the area later recognized
as opisthotic. In Protorothyris the exoc-

cipital is clearly recognized, but little is

e\'ident of the opisthotic. In Romeria

primus the medial and ventral portions of

of the otic capsule are ossified, but the dor-

sal and lateral areas were apparently carti-

laginous. In Protocaptorhinus all of the me-
dial part is ossified, but the distal ends stop
short of the squamosals. In Captorhimis the

capsule extends to the cheek. This changed
pattern of ossification seems to have little

significance within the romeriids, but may
be very important in the evolution of at least

one group of advanced reptiles. Of more
obx'ious significance is the change in the

overall proportion of the occiput. As may
be noted in Table I, the Permian romeriids

show a progressive widening of the skull so

that the height-width ratio changes from

1:1.5 to 1:2.5 from Protorothyris to Proto-

captorhimis. The length of the .skull is es-

sentially unchanged and the height is only

slightly reduced. One reason for the rela-

tive increase in the width of the cheek

region is to accommodate the increased jaw
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Figure 19. Capiorhinus aguti. Skull in dorsal and palatal views. Approximately XI-

iiiusculatuic'. The widening of tli(^ occiput
also results in a reorganization ot the cer-

vical musculature and th(> direction of the

inaior forces that move the skull. The oc-

cipital cond\ le forms a fulcrum that allows

movement in both the vertical and hori-

zontal planes. The degree of control and

mobilit)- in each species is dependent on the

placement and orientation of the major
nurscles. Judging from modern lizards, the

muscles mo\ing the skull of Protorotliyris
were probably located in an arc abox'e the

occipital condyle extending no more than

about 15 degrees from the vertical. Con-
trol of the head would ha\e been primarih-
in a \ertical plane. In ProtocaptorJiimis the

muscles could occup\- much more lateral

positions, enabling greater force to be ap-

plied in moving the skull from side to side.

In modern lizards much of the force in

crushing the prey is achie\ed b\- pushing
the jaw along the ground on one side or

the other. This would be facilitated by the

distribution of muscles seen in the advanced
romeriids. As a result of the lateral shift of

the cervical musculature, the postparietal

extends lateralK to usurp the position oc-

cupied b\ the tabular in Protorotlujris and
other primitive romeriids. The supratem-

poral narrows to give a greater surface for

the attachment of the spinalis capitis mus-

cles, attaching to the margin of the post-

temporal fossa.

THE ORIGIN OF THE
FAMILY CAPTORHINIDAE

As Watson (1954) and others have ob-

served and as has been further demon-
strated in this paper, the Lower Penuian
romeriid lineage including the genus
Romeria fonns a more or less continuous

transition from the primitive romeriid pat-
tern to that of the Captorhinidae. If these

two families are to be distinguished taxo-

nomicalh', it is necessarv to determine the

specific phylogenetic relationship between
them and establish what significant mor-

phological features can be used to differ-

entiate the assigned species.

Among captorhinids, onl\- the genera

Captorhinus and Labidosaunis need con-

cern us here. The many genera described
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by Olson (1970 and references therein)

and the newly discovered African form

(Taquet, 1969), all with multiple tooth

rows and other evidence of considerable

specialization, certainly evolved from Capto-
rhinus and/or Lo])idosaiiius, rather than di-

recth' from any romeriids.

Published accounts of Captorhimis bv
Price (1935), Romer (1956), Seltin (1959),
and Fox and Bowman (1966) are all based

essentially, if not entirely, on specimens
from the Arroyo Formation, Clear Fork

Group in Texas, or from the Fort Sill lo-

cality in Oklahoma of apparently ecjuiv-

alent age. These specimens can be differ-

entiated from romeriids by significant
diff(>rences in the dentition.

Both the maxilla and dentary bear multi-

ple rows of teeth. Tlie teeth are aligned in

three or four (depending on the maturit>'
of the specimen) overlapping rows, roughl\-

parallel to each other, but set at a slight

angle to the long axis of the jaw. The

presence of more than a single row of teeth

can be determined even in specimens with

the jaws closely clenched because the "mar-

ginal" tooth row is not straight, but

"stepped" where one tooth row is succeeded

by the next.

In well-preserved and carefulh" prepared

specimens, the rear teeth can be distin-

guished from those in typical romeriids b\'

the lateral compression of the tips and their

termination in a flat, chisel edge, in con-

trast to a sharpish point. Except for re-

cently erupted teeth, most show consider-

able wear.

In dorsal view, the skulls of the Arroyo

Captoihinus can be distinguished from

those of any romeriids by the lateral ex-

pansion of the cheek region. A line drawn

along the skull margin and extending back

to the quadrate is distinctly concave out-

wards, whereas in all described romeriids

the skull margin from the back of the pre-
maxilla to the quadrate is nearly straight.

The expansion of the cheek region is obvi-

ously associated with an increase in the ad-

ductor jaw musculature. This, in turn, may
be related to the change in dentition. The

jugal extends a process medially, behind the

maxilla, to reach the pterygoid. The lower

jaw has a conspicuous retroarticular proc-
ess.

Other features distinguishing the Arroyo

Captorhimis from the romeriids can be
seen in occipital view. The paroccipital

process of the otic capsule extends as a nar-

lowing rod anterior to an extensive occipital

flange of the squamosal. In romeriids, the

paroccipital process of the otic capsule is

not full)' ossified, and the occipital portion
of the sc|uamosal is not as extensive [com-

pare Fig. 15 of Protocaptorhimis pricei and
Romer's fig. 36F (1956) of Captorhimis].
In association with the expansion of the

jaw musculature, the angle between the

skull roof and the cheek region decreases

substantially (from approximately 70° to

60°). Although these specimens of Capto-
rhimis can readily be derived from the

known romeriids, particularly Protocapto-
rJiimts pricei, there is no problem of dif-

ferentiating the two groups or of accepting
the familial distinction. The latter is further

justified by the considerable subsequent
differentiation of the known captorhinids.

In addition to the specimens from the

Arroyo, Captorhimis has been recognized
in diminishing numbers from as early as the

Admiral or Belle Plains Formation. Ac-

cording to Seltin ( 1959 )
and Fox and Bow-

man
(
1966

)
all of the earlier members of

the genus can be included in the same spe-

cies, C. aguti, as the Arroyo form. Since

they were placed in the same species, one

Figure 20. Pictorial phylogeny illustrating the origin of the Captorhinidae from Permian romeriids. A, Protorotbyris

archeri, XI; B, Romeria primus, XI; C, Romeria texana, XI; D and E, two specimens of Protocaptorhinus pricei, XI;

F, type of "Parioticus laticeps," a possible ancestor of Captorhinus aguti, XI; G, UC 183, possible ancestor of i.ab/-

dosourus hamafus, X%-
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would assume from the literature that all

these specimens had multiple tooth rows,

and that this character had either developed

abruptly from the romeriid condition, or

that gradual evolution of the characteristic

had occurred in some other area at an ear-

lier time.

In an effort to determine more accurately
the time of evolution of Coptorhinus from

romeriids, a number of specimens from be-

low the Arroyo that had been attributed to

C. afititi were examined:

Belle Plains Formation

MCZ 14S3. Skull with lower jaws. Trcma-

tops locality, west of Williams Ranch, J.

Gibbs Sui-vey A-566, southeast of Fulda,

Baylor County, Texas.

Clyde Formation

UC 196. Anterior part of skull and lower

jaws. Mitchell Creek, near Wichita River,

Bavlor Countw Texas.

UC 1043. Skull' with lower jaws. Mitchell

Creek, below Mabelle, Ba\'lor County,
Texas.

UC 642. Type of Pariotictis laticeps (see

Plate I). Complete skeleton. Mitchell

Creek, Baylor County, Texas.

UC 1119. Occiput. \\'ichita Rixer, near

Vernon Crossing, Baylor Count\", Texas.

MCZ 1740. Skull with' lower jaws. Weiss

localitv. Red Pasture Line House, sec. 7,

block's, H. and T.C.R.R., Willbarger

County, Texas.

MCZ 2<S04. Skull with lower jaws. 1 mile

south of Electra, H.T. & B.R.R., survey

A-137, about middle of North Section

lines, Wichita County, Texas.

No specimens have been described from

the Lueders, a predominantly marine for-

mation between the Belle Plains and the

Arroyo.
All these specimens showed one or more

of the attributes of the specimens of Copto-
iliimis from the Arroyo, Init in no case were

nudtiple tooth rows discovered. Admittedly,

it has not been possible to prepare both the

maxillae and the dentaries from their oc-

clusal surface and some might show initial

de\^elopment of medial tooth rows, but in

no case has this feature reached the stage
of de\'elopment typified by the Arroyo
forms. The marginal teeth form a single,

straight row.

In UC 1043, UC 642, MCZ 1740, and
MCZ 1483, the cheek region was expanded.
The occiput of UC 1119 (Fig. IS) showed
an angle of approximately 60° with the

cheek region, and the relationship between
the squamosal and braincase is as in Capto-
rJiinus.

Although much more remains to be done
in preparing and illustrating the material,

it defiiiitch' demonstrates a long and grad-
ual e\'olution of the typical captorhinid
features from the romeriid pattern. This

transition may be visualized as occurring in

the following sequence:

Development of the overhanging premax-
illa and loss of the tabulars—achieved in

the Moran Formation.

Straightening of the posterior margin of the

skull roof—initiated in die Moran,
achieved by the Belle Plains.

Lateral compression of the cheek teeth—
achieved in the B(>lle Plains.

Expansion of the cheek region
—achieved

by the Upper Belle Plains.

Extension of the jugal to the pterygoid
—not

obser\^ed until the Clyde.
Ossification of the lateral portion of the otic

capsule and medial expansion of the

squamosal—not known to be achieved

until the late Clvde.

Development of multiple tooth rows—not

observed until the Arroyo.

From the standpoint of evolution, this

makes a very logical sequence, suggesting
a change in feeding habits with gradual

morphological specialization. From the

taxonomic standpoint such a continuous

series of morphological changes creates a

number of problems, the most serious of

which is determining a practical point of
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division between the families Romeriidae

and Captorhinidae. A second prol)lem is

the taxonomic status of the forms from the

Belle Plains and Clyde Formations that re-

semble Captorhinus ap,uti, but have only a

single row of marginal teeth.

The specimens from the Belle Plains and

Clyde Formations that are intermediate be-

tween the romeriid Protocaptorhintis pricei

and Captorhinus aa^uti should be differ-

entiated taxonomically from both of these

species as well as from Lahidosaurus (see

below). A formal definition should await

more complete descriptive work than is pos-
sible in this paper. The specific name

laticeps is available for this taxon since the

type specimen of Pariuticus laticeps (UC
642) is included within this group. Wil-

liston's original generic name is not ap-

propriate, however, since it was origi-

nally applied to a gymnaithrid nucrosaur

(AMNH 432S, see Gregory, Peabody, and

Price, 1956). The name Captorhinus lati-

ceps might be used, but the morphological
and developmental significance of the evo-

lution of multiple tooth rows should prob-

ably be emphasized by establishing a gen-
eric distinction between these forms and

Captorhinus ai:,uti. Formal designation
awaits further preparation of the presump-
tive type and other related forms.

This newly recognized genus, with the

general appearance of Captorhinus aguti
but onh' a single row of marginal teeth, can

conxeniently be included in the Capto-
rhinidae since the expansion of the cheek

region makes it separable from romeriids

by casual examination. In Texas, the ear-

liest known specimen in which the cheek

region is expanded is MCZ 1483 (Fig. IS),

from the Upper Belle Plains Formation. Al-

though it is very poorly preserved and badly

damaged by acid preparation, it illusti-ates

the first occurrence of the famib' Capto-
rhinidae in Texas. The posterior cheek

teeth are laterally compressed, like those of

Captorhinus aguti, and the orbits are lo-

cated at some distance anterior to the mid-

dle of the length of the skull. There is,

howex'cr, but a single row of marginal teeth.

They number approximately sixteen.

In Texas, at least, the romeriid-capto-

rhinomorph transition appears to be repre-
sented by a single lineage, with little or no

overlap in time. True romeriids give way
to forms with a swollen cheek region but

with only a singlc> tooth row in the Upper
Belle Plains, and these in turn are suc-

ccH'ded by typical Captorhinus aguti with

multiple tooth rows by the Arroyo. In

Oklahoma the succession is more compli-
cated. According to Olson

(
1970 ) Flcuris-

tion. here considered a romeriid, occurs

ill the \\'ellington Formation with a typical

member of the species Captorhinus aguti

having multiple tooth rows. This is the

same formation horn which Seltin (1959)
described Lahidosaurus oklaJioniensis, with

an cwpanded cheek region but only a single

row of marginal teeth. It is as if the entire

Texas succession were telescoped into a

single formation. The occurrence of these

(li\"erse forms in a single formation is demon-
strated by the fossil record. The only ques-
tion is the age of the occurrence. Accord-

ing to Seltin the Wellington is equivalent
to the Arroyo or Vale Formation in Texas.

If this estimate were correct, Pleurisfion

would be the last surviving romeriid. The

captorhinid with a single tooth row would
also be a relict, as is the similar form from

the Fort Sill deposit. Olson, on the hand,

suggests that the Wellington Formation is

considerably older, equi\alent to the Belle

Plains of Texas. The occurrence of Pleuris-

tion at this le\ el is not surprising, nor is that

of a captorhinid with a single tooth row.

The presence of a form with multiple tooth

rows is very surprising, however. It sug-

gests that this feature developed some two

Figure 22. Stratigraphic section of Wichita Group, Lower Permian of Texas, showing relative age of specimens described

in this paper. Information provided by Dr. Romer. Numbers refer to geographical locations shown in Figure 23.
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formations earlier in Oklahoma than in

Texas. This is possible, bnt it would be sur-

prising that the more primitive forms sur-

vived so much longer in Texas, with so far

no substantiated reports of C. (iis,uti before

the Arroyo.
Olson admits that the stratigraphic basis

for assigning any particular age to the Wel-

lington is still very weak. His faunal argu-
ments for comparison with the (nirlier beds

of Texas are reasonable, but are subject to

other interpretations. The significance of

the occurrence of these three captorhino-

morphs in the \^^ellington Formation cannot

be established until the age of the beds

can be dc^termined with greater accuracy.

CaptorJunus a<j,uti has also be(>n reported
from the Abo Formation in New Mexico

(Seltin, 1959). The specimen on which

this identification was based, UC 735, does

not include the skull, however, and so there

is no evidence for distinguishing it from a

romeriid such as Roncria or Protocapto-
rJiinus.

Whatever the evidence horn Oklahoma,
the evolutionary picture in Texas is cjuite

clear. Through the transition to capto-

rhinids, the romeriids dwindle in impor-
tance. In terms of both numbers and taxo-

nomic diversity, romeriids are much less

important than they were in the Pennsylva-
nian. With the development of a laterally

expanded cheek region, the early capto-
rhinids of the Clyde (juickly became much
more common, and in the Arrovo started to

differentiate taxonomically. It would ap-

pear that some change had occurred that

provided a great selective advantage for

this group. Although the e\'idence is lim-

ited, there do not appear to be any funda-

mental modifications in the postcranial

skeleton between ProtorotJiyris and Capto-
rhinus. Modification in the vertebral struc-

ture and limb proportion evidencc>d by
Protocoptorhinus indicates that the Capto-
rliinus pattern had becm achieved within

the romeriids. As with the earlier romeriid

dichotoni)' in the lowermost Permian, the

final phase in the romeriid-captorhino-

morph transition is best explained by con-

sideration of the jaw mechanism and denti-

tion. A notable feature in all well-preserved
and earefulK' prepared specimens of Capto-
rJtinu.s aguti, and the captorhinid jaws with

a single tooth row from Fort Sill, is the

severe wear of the teeth. The crowns are

flattened and even chippcxl, apparently as

the result of force from the occlusal sur-

face. Th(n-e is a variety of possible causes

for the gr(^at amount of wear observed in

these teeth. The animals may have been

crushing hard-shelled molluscs, arthropods,
or annelids; they may have eaten tough
plant food; or eaten cither plant or animal

lood dug from the ground and ingested
w itli a great deal of soil grit. Whatever the

food source or sources, it was apparently

very plentiful to provide for the enormous
mimber oi indi\'iduals recorded from the

Fort Sill locality. Judging from the prolifer-

ation of oth(>r captorhinid genera with

multiple tooth rows, it would appear that

the facilit)^ to have evolved extra crushing
surfaces was of considerable survival value.

Interestingly enough, the success of the

captorhinids was initiated (in Texas at

least) prior to the development of the extra

rows of teeth. A genus with a single row is

already fairly common in the Clyde. The
romeriid genera Romeriu and Pwtocapto-
rhinus show a preadaptation for the devel-

opment of multiple tooth rows as a result

of changes in the lower jaws. Because of

the mechanical disadvantages of holding
and crushing prey near the anterior end of

the jaws in this lineage, the mass of jaw

Figure 23. Geological map of North Central Texas showing geographic position of specimens described in this paper.

Drafted from a map prepared by Dr. Romer. Relative stratigraphic positions of numbered localities shown in Figure

22. Harpersville in Uppermost Pennsylvanian. Conspicuous "islands" in Pueblo, Moron, Putnam, and Admiral formations

are outliers from overlying formations.
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musculature must increase. Tliis placed a

selective advantage on widening the pos-
terior portion of the jaw for the insertion

of both the vertical adductor muscles and
the pterygoideus.

Although we have no knowledge of the

system of genetic control, it is quite pos-
sible that selection, acting to increase the

width of the posterior portion of the jaw,
would also lead to an increase in the width
of the tooth-bearing area. As this occurred,

it would be possible for morc^ than one

generation of teeth to be functional at one

time. On the assumption that there had

already been a dietary shift in the imme-
diate ancestors of Captorhinus aa.iiti that

led to rapid wear of th(> teeth, any disrup-
tion of the developmental pattern that led

to the premature eruption of replacement
teeth would ha\e a selective advantage.
Because of the initially greater width of the

dentary, this feature would be expc^cted to

appear first in the lower jaw, and later be

manifest in the maxilla. A great deal more

study is necessary before the exact pattern
of tooth replacement and its relationshi]-) to

the expression of th(> tooth rows in Capto-
rh'inus a[!.iiti are determined. This is cer-

tainK' possible from the wealth of material

axailable from the Fort Sill fissure deposit.
It is e\'ident from a casual examination of

this material that all teeth are continuously

replaced, with gaps in the tooth pattern ap-

proximately as common as in romcriids, and
that all tooth positions can show extensive

wear. The functional pattern remains es-

sentially unchanged from very small to \'ery

large specimens.
The phylogenetic position of Lahido-

saunis must also be e\'ahiated in order to

define the Captorhinidae. Like Capto-
rhimis, the definitive form of this genus is

from the Lower Clear Fork. The type spe-

cies, L. hanmtus, was described by Cope
(
1896

) from the Arroyo Formation. The
skulls of the type species are commonly ap-

proximately twice the size of those of

Coptorhinus aguti (see Seltin, 1959: 502),
have an even more conspicuously expanded

cheek region and a down-turned premaxilla,
but only a single row of marginal teeth.

The jugal apparently does not extend me-

dially to reach the pterygoid. The similari-

ties in the morphology of the individual

teeth and the pattern of the skull roof are

adequate to unite this genus in the same

family as Captorhinus, despite the difference

in the dental pattern. It is generally as-

sumed that the two genera have a common
anc(\stor, already spc^cialized abo\'e the level

of t\pical romcriids.

The situation has been confused taxonom-

icalh' by the extension of the term Lahido-

satinis to forms with a skull size and shape
similar to Captorhinus oguti, but with only
a single tooth row, e.g., L(i])idosatirus okJa-

homcmi.s, described 1)\' Seltin (1959) from

the \\'ellington Formation, and numerous

Captorhimis-sizcd jaws from Fort Sill, Okla-

homa, generally considered efjuivalent in

age to the Arroyo of Texas. Seltin suggested
that /.. o]<la1}omen.si.^ was a morphological
intermediate between Captorhinus aguti
and Lahidosaurus hamatus, and structurally
antecedent to the former, although he cited

the Wellington Formation as equivalent to

the Arroyo or even \^ile. The term La])ido-

saurus has hence come to be applied to two
or possibly three different categories: both

large and small forms from the Arroyo or

later formations and small forms hypothe-
sized to have existed in earlier formations

that were true antecedents of Captorhinus

aguti. In order to define more clearly the

taxonomic boundary between romcriids and

captorhinids, it is necessary to separate
these different usages of the term Lahido-

saurus. Re-examination of the large xA.rroyo

forms makes it e\'ident that the\' can be

readily segregated from any Captorhinus-
sized species. In particular, the great in-

crease in the width of the back of the skull

has necessitated a complete reorganization
in the manner of support for the braincase.

The braincase is, relatively, much smaller

in Lahidosaurus hamatus. The paroccipital

process does not extend to the middle of

the squamosal, but rather is supported by|
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the posterolateral margin of the parietal

(see Case, 1911, plate 12, fig. 2). The par-

occipital process and the stapes both have

ver\' mucli longer stems than is the case in

Captorhhius. Since these features are pri-

marily an adjustment to the greater size of

this particular species, it is clear that it

would not occur in smaller forms. The in-

crease in size, together with the necessary

adjustment of the braincase, seems suffi-

cient to separate^ Lahidosuurus Junnatus

generically from currently known animals

the size of all known specimens of Capto-
rJii)}iis Uii^uti.

The necessit)' of differentiating between
the ancestors of CaptorJiinus a^iiti and
LaJ)idosaurus Junnatus is emphasized b\" the

auatoniN' of an additional specimen from
tlic Ch'de Formation. With one excep-

tion, all the specimens that have been as-

signed to Labidosaunis hamatus haw come
from the Arroyo Formation. One skull,

attributed to this species by Seltin, CNHM-
UC 183, comes from the earlier Clyde
Formation of Mitchell Creek, Texas. This

skull
(
Plate I

)
is smaller than those of most

described specimens of L(i])i(Jos(iuru.s hama-

tus, but far larger than any described for

CaptorJiimis a<j.uti. Its general anatonn-

suggests that it is a reasonable antecedent
for the Arroyo specimens of Lahidosaunis

hamaius^ although it differs in several re-

spects.

This skull has a single toutli row, with
four premaxillarx' teeth and t\venty in the

maxilla, the sixth of which is considerabh'

larger. The posterior cheek teeth are not

laterally compressed, but show consider-

able wear. Detailed comparison with Lah-
idosaunis hamatus would require extensive

preparation and description of that species
that is beyond the scope of this work. Some

general features can be noted, however,
based on the published descriptions and

CXHM-UR 161. illustrated by Seltin (1959).

The tooth count and position of the "ca-

nine" are identical. The distance between
the orbits is relatively greater in the more

primiti\e skull; the snout is considerably

less acuminate anteriorly. The cheek region

may be somewhat expanded, but not as

much as in the Clyde specimens that re-

semble Captorhinus aiiuti. The cheek and
skull table meet at a sharp angle. The con-

figuration and nature of support for the

l)raincase appear like that of advanced
romeriids, rather than having the peculiari-
ties of Lahidosaurus hamatus. The skull

roof is notabh' shorter than the posterior

margin of the cheek. Except for this last

feature, these characteristics resemble those

of Protocaptorhinus pricei. The relatively
narrow cheek region, noncompression of the

postcn'ior cheek te(>th, and absence of a

medial extension of the jugal suggest that

this specimen evolved directly from romer-

iids such as Protocaptorhinus, possibly in

the late Admiral or during the Belle Plains,

rather than from the immediate ancestor of

CUiptorhinus anuti. This specimen may rea-

sonal)l\- be placed in a species distinct from

La])idosaurus Junnatus, but formal descrip-
tion must await further work on that spe-
cies.

Tlie establishment of an almost ccmtinuous

sequence between romeriids and capto-
rhinids complicates the definition of both

groups. Since both names are widely used

in the literature and encompass the ap-

proximate bounds of two distinct patterns
of morphological and taxonomic diversifica-

tion, it is of ob\'ious advantage to retain the

accepted usage as closeh' as possible. Phylo-

genetically, the most practical point of divi-

sion would be at the dichotomy between
the topical romeriids, such as PaleotJujris

and ProtorotJiyris that have a straight tooth

row, and the Lower Permian genera that

have evolved a hooked premaxilla. The t\vo

lineages are readily separable morpholog-
icalK- and presumabh' had adapted to dif-

ferent manners of feeding. This point of

division has, however, the lamentable taxo-

nomic implication of remo\'ing the t)"pe

genus from the family Romeriidae. Since

the name Romeriidae has long been asso-

ciated with the phylogeneticalh' most im-

portant family of Paleozoic reptiles and also
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honours one of this century's greatest con-

tributors to xertebrate paleontology, an

alternative point of separation should be

considered. In order to include the com-
mon ancestors of both Captorhimis ap.uti

and L(i])i(losaurus hanuitus within the

Captorhinidae, the division must be made
below the Clyde. On the basis of the pres-

ently available material it is fairly easy to

differtMitiate the romeriid Profocaptorhinus

pricei from the ancestors of Cupiorhimis b\'

the configuration of the check region and
from the ancestors of Lahidosaurus on the

basis of size. From an evolutionary stand-

point this is a logical point of division, since

the taxonomic di\'ersification and numerical

success of the Captorhinidae both occur

subsequent to this division.

RELATIONSHIPS OF ROMERIIDS
WITH OTHER REPTILES

Although much of this papcM' has bc>en

devoted to the close relationship b(>twcen

a particular group of Lower Permian romer-

iids and the family Captorhinidae. the ad-

ditional information on romeriids pro\'ides

a basis for discussing the origin of other

reptilian groups as well. During the past
ten years, all of the specimens that might
be included in the Family Romcriidae hav(>

been studied. Two or three incomplete

specimens from the Lower Permian of

Texas remain to be described, but they do
not substantial!) alter the picture provided
b\ the descriptions already published.
Of all known groups of Paleozoic rep-

tiles only romeriids are sufficiently general-
ized to be ancestral to anv of the sub-

sequent lineages. All of the members of

this family that have been described con-

form to a single, basic morphological pat-

tern, showing progressive modification of a

series of skeletal features, but within rather

narrow limits. On the assumption that the

known record is representative of the total

differentiation of the family, it is possible

to specify both the time and particular

phylogenetic position of the derivation of a

large proportion of the advanced reptilian
orders. The position of several groups has

been discussed in previous papers (Car-
roll, 1969a; Carroll and Gaskill, 1971; Car-

roll and Baird, 1972), primariK' on the basis

of the Pennsylvanian romeriids. The pro-

gressive evolution of all known members of

the family in the Lower Permian places an

apparent upper limit on the derivation of

some groups whose earliest known appear-
ance might otherwise ha\'e allowed deriva-

tion in the earliest Permian.

Pelycosaurs. On the basis of both their

early appearance and generalized morphol-

ogy, pelycosaurs have long been accepted
as diverging from the main reptilian stock

at a \'(M-y earh' stage. E\'id(>nce of pelyco-
saurs from the Westphalian B of Joggins,
Nova ScoHa (Carroll, 1964), and the West-

phalian D of Florence, Nova Scotia
( Reisz,

1972), emphasizes the close relationship of

pelycosaurs and romeriids and indicates

that the two groups dix'crged from one an-

other shortK' before the appearance of the

(>arliest member of either lineage in the

Lower Pennsylvanian. The definition of

the family Romcriidae could easily be ex-

tended to include the earliest Pennsylvanian
and or tiu^ latest Mississippian forms that

w(>re ancestral to both known romeriids

and p(>lycosaurs. Such forms would, in

fact, be barely distinguishable from Hylon-
omtis lyelli.

Mesosaurs. The mesosaurs are also cer-

tainly direct romeriid derivatives. Members
of this group are known only from the Penn-

svlvanian-Permian boundarv, bv which

time they are already highly specialized in

their cranial anatomy. Tlieir postcranial

skeleton is less specialized and suggests
deri\'ation from romeriids at about the

level of development exemplified by Paleo-

tJiyris in the Westphalian D.

Aclisterhimis, Batwpete.s, BoJosaurus, and

Eunotosaurus. Although many details of

the anatomy of the genera Aclisterhinus

(Daly, 1969), Batwpetes (Carroll and Gas-

kill, 1971), and Bolosaums (Watson, 1954;

Carroll and Gaskill, 1971) remain to be
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studied and their interrelationships are not

firmlv estal)hshed, these forms have a num-
ber of peculiarities in common. All may
luue evoh'ed from rather primiti\'e romer-

iids in the early Pennsxhanian or from one

or more persistenth' primitive lineages in

the middle or late Pennsylvanian. The

primitive expression of a single pair of

sacral ribs and the reduced number of ver-

tebrae make Etinotosaiiius a possible mem-
ber of this ill-defined assemblage. As em-

phasized by Cox (1969), it is clearly a

derixative of the primitive captorhinomorph

assemblage.
Araeoscelidae. The Araeoscelidae

(Vaughn, 1955), known from the North

American genus Ameoscelis and the Euro-

pean Kadaliosatiriis, resemble most closeh-

PaU'otlujri.s among known romeriids and

presumably evolved from forms of approxi-
inatel\- that lexel of de\'elopment, in the

middle part of the PennsyKanian.

Lc'))i(l()S(iurs. The ancestr\' of the lepido-
saurs can be closely associated with the

romeriids. Watson (1957) made a very

plausible case for accepting the millero-

saurs as ancestors for the typical eosuchians.

including younginids and prolaeertids,

themselves ancestral to tlu' living lepido-
saur orders. Although Watson suggested
that tlu> millerosaurs had exoKcd from a

group other than the captorhinomorphs,

Parrington ( 1958 )
demonstrated the ()\'er-

whelming similarities between millerosaurs,

romeriids, and pelycosaurs. The known
millerosaurs are all from the middle and
late Permian and suggest that both the lat-

eral and dorsal temporal openings appeared
fairl\- late in the exolution of this group.
Both the skull and the postcranial anatomy
of the millerosaurs indicate derix'ation from

romeriids in the middle to late Pennsylva-

nian, prior to the evolution of the cranial

specialization seen in Coelostegus, Protoro-

thyris\ or the Romeria-Captorhinus lineage.
The skull is noticeably small relative to the

length of the trunk region. The tabular re-

mains large and the paroccipital process
does not extend to the squamosal.

An alternate ancestry for the typical
c^osuchians was suggested by Peabody
(
1952 ) in his description of Pefrolacosaurus

from the Upper PennsN'hanian of Kansas.

He claimed that this animal had two tem-

poral openings and so was ancestral to later

diapsids, despite the primitive nature of

the remainder of the skeleton. The presence
of two temporal openings has been dis-

puted by other workers and Sto\'all et al.

(
1966 ) suggested that this genus was an

edaphosaur pelycosaur. Additional ma-
terial ol Pefrolacosaurus, discovered by
Peabod}' and Eaton, is currentK' being
studied b\' Eaton and Reisz. These speci-
mens show that there are indec^d two tem-

poral openings. The remainder of the

cranial anatomy resembles that of primitive

romeriids, while the girdles and limbs bear

marked resemblance to those of the araeo-

scelids. The region of the ([uadrate and otic

capsule are not well preserved, but there is

no compelling e\'idence of the tympanum
being supported by the quadrate in the

manner of both millerosaurs and typical
eosuchians.

Whether adv-anced lepidosaurs evolved

from millerosaurs or from Pefrolacosaurus

or some other, as yet undetermined, inter-

mediate forms, their ultimate derivation

evidently lies with Middle Pennsylvanian
rouKTiids such as Paleothyris.

ArcJ}osaurs. Our current knowledsre of

the romeriids adds little to our understand-

ing of the ancestry of archosaurs. The ear-

liest known members of that group, from
the uppermost Pennian, are already far

advanced in most aspects of their skele-

tal anatomy from the primiti\'e reptilian

pattern. Clearly, the ancestors of these

forms originally arose from romeriids, but

whether via primitive eosuchians (Watson,
1957), varanopsid pelycosaurs (Reig, 1970),
or some group as yet unreported (Romer,

1967), cannot be determined. Among
romeriids, the greatest similarity to archo-

sam's is found in Proforofhijris. This is

mainl\- due to the large size of the skull

and the large skull to trunk ratio. Although
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Figure 24. A, occiput of the Triassic turtle, Progonoche/ys, sketch based on photographs in Parsons and Williams (1961]

B, occiput of Proco/ophon. C, occiput of Protocaptorhinus pricei.

this genus might be slightly closer to

archosaurs than are other known romeriids,

the similarities are not even close enough
to differentiate between romeriids and

pelycosaurs as potential archosanr ances-

tors. At present it does not seem appro-

priate to specif)" romeriids as any more
than the ultimate ancestors of archosaurs.

Chelonian ancestry. The ancestry of

turtles remains one of the greatest un-

sohed problems in reptilian phylogeny.
Since they lack lateral or dorsal temporal

openings, it can be safely assumed that the\-

did not evolve from any of the advanced

reptilian groups with synapsid, diapsid or

parapsid skull configurations. If phyletically

reptilian, they could ha\e evohed onh'

from primitive anapsid forms. Although no
real intermediate forms are known, rela-

tionship with various "cotylosaurs" has been

suggested: pareiasaurs (Gregory, 1946);
diadectids (Olson, 1947); and procolo-

phonoids (Romer, 1964 and 1966). The

interrelationship of these groups and their

phylogenetic position relative to other

primiti\e reptiles is subject to continuing

dispute. None seem to have evolved from

romeriids as such. If turtles had evolved

from any of these groups, they would be

only distantly related to the remaining rep-
tilian subclasses, all of which may be rea-

sonably traced to the romeriids.

In working with Protocaptorhinus and

Captorhinus, one is struck by the similari-

ties in the occiput to the primitive chelonian

Proiianochelys (Fig. 24). In both the

captorhinomorphs and the turtle there are

large posttemporal fossae, separated by a

narrow supraoccipital. The paroccipital

processes extend laterally toward the squa-
mosal and are braced against this bone in

Captorhinus. The tabular is missing.
The significance of the occipital struc-

ture is apparent if one considers the nature

of the jaw musculature in turtles. As Gaff-

ney (
1971

)
has emphasized, the specialized

jaw musculature in turtles is nearly as sig-

nificant as the armor in differentiating this

group from other reptiles. The main ad-

ductor muscle extends posteriorly from the
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normal reptilian .subtemporal fossa over the

otic capsule (or a special process of the

pterygoid in pleurodires )
in the fashion of

a pulle>'. and inserts on the supraoccipital.
In both groups of turtles and their common
ancestor, a strong union between the par-

occipital process and the cheek region is

necessary. This is alread\' established in

Pro'fianochchjs. This relationship between
the paroccipital process and the cheek re-

gion is also de\eloped in both lepidosaurs
and archosaurs, in association with the de-

\elopment of an otic notch in the quadrate
and the establishment of temporal openings.
The only anapsid groups in which there are

large posttemporal fossae abox'e the par-

occipital process are the adxanced romer-

iids and captorhinids.
Parciasaurs and procolophonoids seem

particularly inappropriate ancestors for tur-

tles because the\- ha\e a totalK' different

configuration of the occiput. Comparison ot

procolophonoids with both Froiianochchjs
and early captorhinomorphs is relati\'el\-

simple since they are of similar size (Fig.

24). The paroccipital processes of the

braincase in procolophonoids are directed

dorsolateralK" toward the tabulars, as in

anthracosaurs and the primiti\'e genus
Limnoscelis (Carroll, 1970). h\ the well

known primitive genus ProcolopJwti, the at-

tachment of the braincase to the skull roof

is loose, and the two are easily separated.
The quadrate ramus of the pterygoid retains

a primitive configuration, effectively sepa-

rating the jaw musculature from the oc-

cipital surface. The main adductor muscu-
lature is essentialK' \ertical in orientation

and the posterior margin of the orbit is

emarginated in order to proxide a larger
area for its expansion.

Although Procolophon is not the most

primitive of procolophonoids, the primiti\e
features of the jaw musculature that it ex-

hibits would effecti\el\- bar both it and its

immediate ancestors from giving rise to

turtles. Consideration of parciasaurs is dif-

ficult because of the great size and corre-

sponding modification of the skull in all the

described genera. As in procolophonoids,
the jaw musculature is effectively separated
from the occipital surface by the quadrate
ramus of the pterygoid and the quadrate
itself. The paroccipital processes are ori-

iented dorsolaterall\% effectixely preventing
their attachment to the squamosal or the

de\'elopment of large posttemporal fossae.

It is certainh- more difficult to envision

the development of chelonian jaw muscula-

ture from parciasaurs, procolcjphonoids, or

their immediate ancestors than from ad-

vanced romeriids. Such a derixation for

turtles has the aesthetic adxantage of relat-

ing them to the main stream of reptilian

exolution. although at a much later point
of derixation than has txpicalK' been as-

sumed.

One can argue that many of the factors

inxohed in the origin of the chelonian jaxv

musculature are comparable xvith the

changes that occurred in the origin of

CapforJiinus from romeriids. In both cases

some factor in the relative abundance or

nature of the food supply placed a premium
on the development of a greater amount of,

and more efficient use of, the jaxv muscula-

ture. From a basic romeriid skull configura-

tion, the cross-sectional area of the subtem-

poral fossa has increased, resulting in a

lateral expansion of the cheek region. Some
time betxveen the Loxver Permian and the

Upper Triassic the jaxv nuisculature of the

ancestors of turtles expanded medially and

posteriorly over the quadrate ramus of the

pterygoid and took origin on the margins
of the posttemporal fossae—on the upper
surface of the paroccipital process and the

lateral face of the supraoccipital. This is

easily conceixed from an adxanced romer-

iid or a primitive captorhinid pattern.

The relatix'ely short cheek region in

Proganochelys and presumably its ances-

tors xx'ould have placed a premium on the

exolution of some compensatory change in

the jaxv musculature. The posterior pro-

longation of the squamosal and supraocci-

pital xvould hax'c proxided for an ex^en

larger amount of jax\- musculature than
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Figure 25. Phylogeny of romeriid descendants.
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could ])(• pii'st-nt in a captorhinomorpli with

a much longer cheek region. PresumabK'
the otic notch, little developed in Prof!.ano-

chehjs. (>\ol\'ed secondarily beneath this

process.

Ichthijopterygia and Eunjapsida. Unfor-

tunately, elucidation of the anatom\- of the

Lower Pennian romeriids casts little light
on the origin of the specialized aquatic rep-
tilian subclasses Ichthyopterygia and Eur\'-

apsida. We would prefer to accept Romer's

(
1971 ) assumption that the)' share a com-

mon ancestry with other reptilian sub-

classes, rather than Kuhn-Schnyder's ( 1967)

suggestion of multiple, separate origins
from amphibians, but an obxious point of

departure of any of these forms from th(>

romeriids cannot yet be established.

Procolophonoids and pareiasaurs. Further

groups that are usually considered to be

among the reptiles should be discussed in

coimection with the romeriids. Despite the

apparent!) primiti\el)- anapsid condition

shared by procolophonoids and pareiasaurs.
neither group can be readil)- derived from

ail) romeriids. Although restricted to the

Middle and Upper Permian, all known par-
eiasaurs are large, high!)- specialized ani-

mals. The specializations of the skull, in

association with their large size, preclude

simple comparison with au)^ of the groups
of small, primitive reptiles. It is generally

accepted that they are most closely related

to the procolophonoids, but the similarities

are primaril)- confined to the common ab-

sence of temporal openings and the pres-
ence of other strictl)^ primitixe features. The
dorsolateral orientation of the opisthotic,
common to the pareiasaurs, may, as m
Lahidosaunis hanuitiis. be a result of the

great lateral extent of the cheek region and

may not be a primitwe trait. If so, this

eliminates one of the few bases of compari-
son with procolophonoids, without pro\'id-

ing an)- e\'idence of other possible relation-

ships.

Because of their small size, procolophon-
oids are more readily compared with

romeriids. As was mentioned recenth' in a

separate paper (Carroll and Gaskill, 1971),
the configuration of the occipital region
in procolophonoids is distinctly more primi-
ti\'e than is that of romeriids or their imme-
diate deri\ati\-es. In this characteristic they
more closeh" resemble Limnoscelis and the

anthracosaurian ancestors of romeriids. Un-
less it can be shown that the procolophon-
oid condition can be derived from that ob-

ser\ed in the romeriids, it must be assumed
that the two groups have a separate ances-

tr)', prior to the appearance of the earliest

known romeriids. The highly specialized
nature of the pareiasaurs make it more dif-

ficult to preclude the possibilit)' of romer-

iid ancestr)'. but at present it cannot be

established.
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Plate I. Captorhinids from the Clyde Formation. Above, type of Parioticus loticeps" Williston, UC 642. Below, o possible

antecedent of Lobidosourus fiomafus, L/C 183. Both XT-
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NAUTILOID CEPHALOPODS FROM THE JULFA BEDS,

UPPER PERMIAN, NORTHWEST IRAN

CURT TEICHERT' AND BERNHARD KUMMEL"

Aii.sTRACT. Sexenteen species of niiutiloid ceph-

alopods, from the Upper Permian Julfa Beds of

northwestern Iran are descrihed and discnssed.

Tlie\ belong to t\\el\e genera. Eight of the species
are assigned to, or compared with, pre\iously de-

scrihed species; the remainder is left nnnamed. This

appears to be one of the richest nantiloid faunas

known from beds of very Late Permian age.

INTRODUCTION

Nautiloicls of Late Permian age are ex-

tremely imeommon. In coimeetion with our

study of tlie Ali Bashi Formation'' at Kuli-e-

Ali Ha.slii near Julfa, northwestern Iran

(Teichert, Kimimel, and Sweet, in press;

Kummel and Teichert, 1971, and in press),
we were al^le to collect a fairK' large fauna

of nautiloids from the underhing Julfa
Beds. This report is a description and dis-

cussion of this fauna.

We wish to acknowledge assistance re-

ceived from Victoria Kohler, at Harvard

University, and William L. Fisher, at the

University of Kansas. The material \\'as

collected in 1968, during field work sup-

ported bv National Science Foundation
Grant GA-996.

PREVIOUS WORK
The first record of nautiloids from the

Late Permian of the Transcaucasus was by

^
University of Kansas.

" Harvard University'.
^ This formation is being described by Teichert,

Kummel, and Sweet (in press). It conesponds
essentially to the "Transition beds" plus "Paiatiro-

lites beds" of Stepanov et al. ( 1969 ) .

Bull. Mus. Comp.

Abich (1878), who described the following

species from the Araks
(
Araxes

) Gorge west

of Soviet Dzhulfa (the modern generic as-

signment is placed in parentheses )
:

Nautilus excentricus Eichwald

{Permonautilus)
Nautilus propiiKjuus Abich

(Liroceras)

Nautilus parallelus Abich

{Doniatoccras)
Nautilus convergens Abich

(Stenopoceras)
Nautilus concavus Sowerby

(Liroceras)

Nautilus clolerus Abich

(Doniatoceras)

Nautilus dorsoannatus Abich

(Metacoceras)
Nautilus picJileri v. Hauer

(Pleuronautilus)

Nautilus incertus Abich

(Pleuronautilus)

Nautilus tubercularis Abich

(Pleuronautilus)

Nautilus (lorsoplicatus Abich

( Tainoceras)

Nautilus armeniacus Abich

( Pseudotitanoceras)

Nautilus cornutus Golovinski

(Permonautilus)
Oiihoceras annulatum Sowerby

( ?Neocycloccras)
Orthoceras cribrosum Geinitz

(?)
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Orthoceras transversum Abich

(?)
Orthoceras hicinctum Abich

(")
Orthoceras margaritatum Abich

( ?Neocyc!oceras )

Orthoceras turriteUum Abich

(?)

Regardless of whether or not the species
are narrowly defined, for a late Paleozoic

fauna this an impressively diverse list. In a

rcstudy of the Soviet Dzhulfian fauna Art-

haber (in Freeh and Arthaber, 1900) intro-

duced only one new species, namely, Pleuro-

nautihts verae Arthaber. Even the review of

the stratigraph}' and paleontolog)- of these

beds by Stoyanow ( 1910 )
resulted in only

two new species of nautiloids—Orthoceras

lopingense Stoyanow and Nautihis himiciis

Diener. In fact these are the only nautiloids

described by Stoyanow in that report.
In the comprehensive monograph on

the Permo-Triassic formations of So\det

Dzhulfa, edited by V. E. Ruzhentsev and
T. G. Sarycheva (

1965
) , the nautiloids were

studied by Shimanski\', who recognized the

following species from the Araxoceras and
Vedioceras beds:

"^Tainoceras dorsopUcatum ( Abich )

'^^Metacoceras dorsoarmatum (Abich)
Metacoceras sp. 1 (ex. gr. dorsoarma-

tum Abich)
^^Pseudotemm:>cJ}eihis sp.

'^'^Foordiceras sp. 1

^^Foordiceras cf. grypoceroides (Reed)
"'^Foordiceras cf. flemingiamim (Kon-
inck )

""^Tirolonautihis sp.
" *
?Hexago) i ites sp .

^"Pleuronaiitihis incertus (Abich)
Pleuronautihis ci. incertus (Abich)
Pleuronaiitilus verae (Arthaber)

'^^Pleuronautilus tuhercularis (Abich)
"Pleuronautihis dzJndfensis Shimanskiy
"Pleuroiiautihis costalis Shimanskiy
Pleuronautilus sp.

^"?Phaedrysmocheilus sp.

^-^Domatoceras convergens (Abich)

k-t:-

'"Domatoceras atypicum Shimanskiy
^•'^Domatoceras hunicum (Diener)
"Domatoceras gracile Shimanskiy
Domatoceras parallehim (Abich)
Domatoceras cf. gracile Shimanskiy

^^Domatoceras sp. 1

^Pseudotitanoceras arrneniacum (Abich)
Permonautihis abichi (Kruglov)
Permonautilus sp.

*'^-?Stearoceras sp.

^^Paranautilus pcrcgrimis (Waagen)
"Styrioiiaufilus sp.

'^*Neocycloceras obUqueannulatum
( Waagen )

*^?NeocycIoceras cf. cyclophorum
( Waagen )

**?NeocycIoceras marg(iritatu)n ( Abich )

?Neocycloceras cf. margaritatum

(Abich)

"^Lopingoceras lopingense (Stoyanow)

Lopingoceras cf. lopingense (Stoya-

now)
^^'Cycloceras hicinctum (Abich)

Only six of these species were com-

pletely described and illustrated in the text.

These are indicated by a single asterisk in

the above list. A number of species were
illustrated on plates but were not described

in the text, and these are indicated in the

above list by a double asterisk. A few gen-
eral comments on this impressive list of

species are in order. Pseudotemnocheilus

we regard as a synonym of Temnocheilus.

The illustration by Shimanskiy (in Ruz-

hentsev and Sar)'cheva, 1965, ]}\. 14, fig. 7)
of a specimen of Pseudotemnocheilus is very

poor, but it seems to be possibly conspecific
with what we describe here as Temno-
cheilus sp. indet. The illustrations of the

various species of Foordiceras appear to be

similar to specimens we assign to Pleuro-

nautilus sp. indet. 2. Tirolonautilus sp. and

Hexagonites sp. were both based on single,

\'ery fragmentary specimens. On the basis

of the illustrations of these specimens, we
do not believe that they are generically

identifiable. The generic identification of

Phaedrysmocheilus and Stearoceras were
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(juestioned by Shimanskiy, and. on the basis

of the ilkistrations he presented, we agree
that these identifications are doubtful. Ex-

ckiding the orthoccrids it appears that this

nautiloid fauna of Soviet Dzhulfa includes

nine genera, which, as late Paleozoic nau-

tiloid faunas go, is a large number.

PRESENT INVESTIGATIONS

The specimens described in the present

paper were collected by us from that part
of the section which Stepano\- et ul. (1969)
called Julfa Beds. These correspond to the

Dzhulfian Stage ( Dzhulfinskiy Yarns) of

Arakclyan, Grunt, and Shevyrev {in Ru-

zhentsev and Sarycheva. 1965: 23). .\11 col-

lections were obtained in a small side valley,

parallel to the main access \'alle\' to Kuh-

c-Ali Bashi, about 8 km west of Julfa and

about 200-300 m upstream from our .\li

Bashi locality 4 (Teichert, Kummel, and

Sweet, in press). Our collections contain

the following genera and species:

Lopiuiioccras Iopingen.se (Stoyanow)

Lopingoceras sp. cf. L. lopingense (Stoy-
anow )

Neocycloceras sp. cf. N. ohJiqueannulatum

(\\'aagen)
Tainoceras sp. indet.

Metacoceras- (lorasluimeme Shimanskiy
Metacoceras dorsoarnuitum (Abich)
PlcuroiuiutiJiis sp. indet. 1

Fleuronautilus sp. indet. 2

Tainiondutihis sp. indet.

TeninoclicUus sp. indet.

Doiiuitoccra.s Jninicmn (Diener)
Domatoceras paralleJuni (Abich)
Donmtoceras sp. indet.

Stenopoceras sp. indet.

Titanoccros sp. indet.

Pscudotitanoccra.s armeniacum (Abich)
Lirocera.s sp. indet.

This fauna is essentialh" the same as that

from the corresponding beds at Soviet

Dzhulfa except for the presence of Teni-

nocheihis, Tainionautilu.s, and Titonoceras.

.\t the same time the Kuh-e-Ali Bashi fauna

does not include Pernwnautilus. Faranau-

tiJii.s, and Styriotwutihi.s.

In an analysis of the nautiloid fauna of the

Julfa Beds it is important to consider the

fauna of the overlying Ali Bashi Fonnation.

It is these strata that are of prime impor-
tance in consideration of the Permian-

Triassic boundary of this region. Shimanski}'

(in Ruzhentse\- and Sarycheva. 1965: 41)
listed the following species from the equiv-
alents of the Ali Bashi Formation at So\'iet

Dzhulfa {Phisonitc.s beds plus beds 1-4 of

the "Induan stage"):

Tainuceras sp. 1 (ex. gr. cluingliiigpiiciise

Chao)
Tainocero.s sp. 2 (ex. gr. changlingpuense

Chao)
Tainoccra.s sp. 3

Metacoceras sp. 2 (ex. gr. dorsoainuitinn

Abich)
PFoordice ras sp . 2

Fleuronautilus sp. (ex. gr. dieneri v.

Krafft)
PFIeuronautilus sp.

Tainionautilus sp.

Domatoceras sp. 2

PSyringomiutihis vagus Shimanskiy
?Faranautilus sp.

PNeocycloceras sp.

Onl\- PSyringonautilus vagus Shimanski)'
was described and illustrated ( in Ruzhen-
tsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 163, pi. 16, fig.

9). Most of the remaining species were
illustrated b\' photographs, unaccompanied
by descriptions. The specimen assigned to

PSyringonautilus. to judge from the illustra-

tion, appears to be more likeK' to represent
a species of Stearoceras.

Teichert, Kummel, and Sweet (in press)

describe the following species of nautiloids

from the Ali Bashi Formation at Kuh-e-Ali

Bashi:

PDoIorthoceras sp.

Neocycloceras sp.

Lopingoceras sp.

Tainoceras sp. indet.

Metacoceras sp. indet.
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Table I

DlSTRIBUTIOX OF NaUTILOID GeNERA IX JuLFA
Beds axd Ali Bashi Formatiox
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Figure 1. Diagram showing inferred phylogeny and geologic distribution of late Paleozoic and Triassic coiled nautiloids.

(Adapted from Kummel, 1953.)
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placed Lopingoceras in his newly estab-

lished family, Pseudocycloceratidae, with-

out stating reasons.

Lopingoceras lopingense (Stoyanow)
Plate 4, figures 9, 1 1

Ortlioccras lopiii^oisc Stovanow, 1910: 70, pi. 7,

figs. 2, 3.

Lopingoceras lopingense (Stoyanow),
- Shiman-

skiy, in Ruzhentsev and Saiycheva, 1965: 41,

42, pi. 16, fig. 10.

Description. Our collections contain at

least four fragmentary specimens that we

assign to Lopingoceras lopingense. When
he established this species, Stoyanow (

1910:

70
)
cited angularity of outline of the annu-

lations as its most important distinguishing

feature, but did not really give a formal

description of it. Since the species is known

only from fragmentary phragmoconc^s and

living chambers, a complete description is

difficult to give.

Obx'iously, the conch is longiconic and

straight. The sutures are straight and the

chambers (juite short, each chamber bearing

one annulation that thus runs parall(>l to

the sutures. The specimen figured on Plate

4, figure 11, is a fragmentarx' phragmocone
consisting of three entire and two fragmen-

tary chambers. Of the three entire chambers

two are short and one is long. Their lengths

are 2.8, 3.0, and 5.6 mm. Thus, the third

chamber is about t\\ icc> as long as each of

the first two and it carries two rings, instead

of one. Apparently, we are here concerned

with one of the rare cases where constmc-

tion of a septum was skipped. Teichert

{in Teichert et ol, 1964: K31, K52) has

cited from the literature some previously

described cases of this kind.

Remarks. Stoyanow (1910: 103) listed

Orthoceras lopingense from a bed he called

"Cephalopoda-zone," 11 to 14 m above the

base of his Dzhulfa section. Shimanskiy

(in Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 42)

listed the species only from the Araxoceras

Zone, the lowest of the Dzhulfian zones.

Repository. MCZ 9774 (PI. 4, fig. 9),

MCZ 9776 (PI. 4, fig. 11), unfigured speci-

men KU 34435.

Lop/ngoceras sp. cf. L. lopingense

(Stoyanow)
Plate 4, figures 13, 14

Description. Our collections contain at

least four fragments of phragmocones that

are similar to those here placed in Lop-

ingoceras lopingense, except that the number

of annulations per chamber is normally two.

In addition the conch tends to be compressed

in cross section rather than circular. On

the more narrowly rounded sides the annu-

lations form narrow lobes, while the sutures

remain straight (Pi. 4, fig. 14). The length

of the chambers is 2.8 to 3.0 mm, or about

the same as th(^ length of normal chambers

of L. lopingense. In one piece, which

consists of five camerae, or parts thereof,

and of the basal part of the living chamber,

the IcMigth of four of the chambers is 2.8 mm,
but that of the last camera is 2.0 mm, and it

bears only one ring.

Rcnuirks. A character which these speci-

mens share with typical Lopingoceras lop-

ingeme is the angularity in perpendicular

section of the annulations. No similar forms

are as yet known from ihc Dzhulfian beds

ucar Soviet D/hnlfa.

Repository. MCZ 9775 (Pi. 4, figs. 13,

14), unfigured specimen KU 34431.

Genus Neocycloceras Flower & Caster 1935

Type species, Neocyc/oceras ob//quum
Flower and Caster, 1935

Flower and Caster (1935: 15) stated that

this genus was separated from "other

annulated forms by the oblique sinuous

sutures arid the eccentric nummuloidal

siphuncle." It is further characterized by

"large, sinuous and slightly oblique annu-

lations." Flower and Caster placed the

genus questionably in the family Orthocera-

tidae Hyatt. Flower (1939: 309) placed

it equally questionably in the Pseudortho-

ceratidae, and maintained this position in

subsequent publications (Flower, 1941:
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475; 1943: 107; 1945: 685), whereas Flower

and Kummel (1950: 610) included the

genus without query in that family. Both

Shimanski)' (
in Ruzhentse\- and Sarycheva,

1965) and' Sweet {in Teichert et a/., 1964)

placed Neocycloceras in the family Pseudor-

thoceratidae. Sweet, however, with reserva-

tions.

The range of the genus is stated to be

Upper De\'onian to Lower Carboniferous

by Sweet (in Teichert et «/., 1964), and
Devonian to Lower Carboniferous and

Upper Permian 1)\' Shimanskiy (in Ruzhen-

tsev, 1962).

Neocycloceras sp. cf. N. obliqueannulafum

(Waagen)
Plate 4, figures 10, 12

cf. Orthoccras ohlique-annulatiim Waagen, 1879:

69, TO. pi. 6, figs. 9, 10.

Description. A number of fragmentarx
conch parts, ranging from about 4 mm to

about 20 mm in conch diameter, are almost

certainl)- assignable to the genus Neocyclo-
ceras and ma\' be related to the species

described by Waagen as Orthoceras obUqiie-
(iniuilatu)n. .Ml our specimens are more or

less fragmentary li\'ing chambers and two of

them have parts of camerae attached to

their bottom.

The largest specimen (Pi. 4, fig. 12) is a

li\ing chamber that is probably complete,
with one camera attached at the bottom.

The camera is 6.5 mm long and about 18

mm wide and it seems to bear one annula-

tion. However, only one-half of the outside

of the camera is preser\ed. The living

chamber is 24 mm long. The aperture has

an elliptical outline, having diameters of

19 and 14 mm respectiveh'. The living

chamber bears five annulations, the last

one situated close to the apertural margin.
The annulations are strong, rising at least

1 mm above the depressions between them,

and these are wider than the annulations.

The annulations cross one of the broad

sides of the shell in a low arch, slope

adapically across the two narrow sides, and

cross the opposite broad side of the shell

almost horizontalh'. Only one-half of the

last suture of the phragmocone is preserved;
it slopes in the same direction as the annu-

lations.

We have three additional fragments of

living chambers of comparable size, but

of poorer preservation. As far as one can

judge, their features are essentially the same

as those of the li\ing chamber described

above.

In addition, our collections contain five

fragments of considerably smaller living

chambers with oblique annulations, the

largest of these having long and short shell

diameters of 10.5 and 9.5 mm respectively.

Two of these havt> fragments of camerae

attached to them which allow one to observe

that the sutiu-es are oblique. In all speci-

mens the cross section of the shell is more or

less elliptical. Whether or not these smaller

specimens belong to the same species as the

larger ones described above could presum-

ably be decided on the basis of a larger

sampl(>.

The siphuncle cannot be observed in any
of the specimens.

Remarks. Tlie reascjn h)r (jur uncertainty
in the proper taxonomic assignment of the

Julfa specimens lies in the deficiencies of

Waagen's description of the type material,

which came from the Chhidru Formation

("upper Productus limestone") of the Salt

Range of West Pakistan. Waagen (1879:

69
)
himself admitted that his few fragments

"seem barel\' sufficient for the foundation

of a species," although the oblique annu-

lations seemed to him such a characteristic

feature that he did in fact establish the

species. Unfortunately, he seemed to be

unable to observe the sutures, for he does

not mention them.

Miller and Unklesbay (1942) referred

\^^aagen's species questionably to the genus

Brachycycloceras. However, the annulations

in that genus are not oblique.

The species has been recorded and in

part illustrated from the Dzhulfian beds

near Dzhulfa (Arthaber, in Freeh and
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Arthaber, 1900: 210; Shimanskiy, in Ruz-

hentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 41), from

Loping in Kiangsi, China (Freeh, 1911:

lOS), and from the Aghil Mountains in

Tibet (Renz. 1940: 67).

"

Repositon/. KU 34411 (PL 4, fig. 10),

MCZ 9777 (PI. 4, fig. 12), unfigured"^ speci-

mens MCZ 9778, KU 34412.

Order NAUTILIDA Agassiz, 1847

Superfamily TAINOCERATACEAE
Hyatt, 1883

Family TAINOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1883

Genus 7a;noceras Hyatt, 1883

Type species. Nautilus quadrangulus

McChesney, 1860

Tainoceras sp. indet.

Plate 4, figures 1, 2

Discussion. This record is based on a

fairly \vell-preser\'ed phragmocone 74 mm
in diameter. The widtli of the most adoral

camera is 51.5 mm and the heiglit 36 mm.
The concli is moderately invohite with an

oval whorl section. The \enter is broadlv

rounded with a prominent median furrow.

The ventrolateral shoulders are broadK'

rounded, merging imperceptibh into con-

vex lateral areas. The umbilical shoulders

are more abruptly rounded and the umbil-

ical wall steep; the umbilicus has a diam-

eter of approximately 22 mm. The orna-

ment consists of a row of nodes on the

venter adjoining each side of the ventral

furrow and another row of nodes on the

ventrolateral shoulder. The nodes are gener-

ally located on the adoral part of each

camera. The suture consists of a deep
ventral lobe in the ventral furrow and a

shallo\\' lateral lobe on the flanks.

Shimanskiy (
in Ruzhentsev and Sary-

cheva, 1965: 41) lists Tainoceras dorsopli-

catum (Abich) from the Araxoceras beds

of Soviet Dzhulfa. His table indicates that

he had three specimens, but no formal

description was given and only one speci-

men, a small fragment of phragmocone,
was illustrated. Specific identification of

this fragment does not seem justified. The
illustrations and descriptions of Nautilus

dorsoplicatus Abich (1S7S: 23, pi. 2, fig.

6; pi. 3, fig. 1; pi. 4, fig. 8) are most

unsatisfactory. The specimen illustrated by
Abich on his plate 4, figure 8 does show
marked similarities to that in our collec-

tion. Even so it seems unwise to assign a

specific name to our specimen. Shimanskiy
also listed four specimens assigned to three

indeterminate spcx-ies of Tainoceras from

the Ali Bashi Formation of Soviet Dzhulfa.

Two of these fonns were illustrated but not

described. The illustrations clearly show
tlK> specimens to be species of Tainoceras,
but the incompleteness of the specimens
and their poor preservation make specific
identification impossible. Our collections

from the Ali Bashi Fonuation at Kuh-e-Ali

Bashi ecmtain one fragmentary specimen
of Tainoceras.

In a re\iew of the genus Tainoceras,
Kummel (1953: 24) recorded 23 species

assignable to the genus. It has a range from

Middle Pennsylvania!! to Late Permian in

age and one species, Trematodiscus klip-

sfcini Mojsisovics (1882) from the Karnian

of the Alps, is also included in this genus.

Repository. MCZ 9752 (Pi. 4, figs. 1, 2).

Genus Mefacoceras Hyatt, 1 883

Type species. Nautilus (Discus) sangamon-
ensis Meek and Worthen, 1861

A^etococeras dorashamense Shimanskiy
Plate 4, figures 5, 6

Metacoceras dorashamense Shimanskiy, in Ru-
zhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 157, pi. 14, fig.

3.

Discussion. Our collections contain nine

specimens mainly of poor preservation. The

only complete specimen (Pi. 4, figs. 5, 6)
is a phragmocone measuring 39 mm in

diameter, 23 mm for the width of the adoral

whorl, and 17 mm for the height. Shiman-

skiy distinguished his species primarily on

the presence of nodes on both the \'entro-

lateral and umbilical shoulders, the latter

being very small, and on ribs between the
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nodes increasing in prominence to\\ arc! the

\entrolateral node. The umbiHcal nodes are

not apparent on the one illustration Shiman-

skiy (
in Ruzhentse\' and Saryche\a, 1965,

pi. 14, fig. 3b) published. The ventrolateral

nodes are very conspicuous and the so-

called ribs are lateral extensions from these

nodes. This is the general nature of the

ornament pattern in our specimens.
In a general review of the genus Mefaco-

cc'ras\ Kummel (1953) noted that: "The

high degree of variation and icw or poorly

preserved specimens pre\'ent a thorough

understanding of most of the species. There

are more than twice as many species of

Metacoceras (50) as of any other Pennsyl-
vanian and Permian nautiloid." Shimanskiy
had only two speciiuens of his new species
and the illustiated type is surely the phrag-
niocone of a juvenile. Our specimens are of

limited help in broadening the understand-

ing of this species because of their frag-

nientar\ nature and generally poor preser-

vation. As there are no data on the range
of xariation in ornament for any species of

Metacoceras, direct comparison of species
is meaningless. The onl\' significance of the

large number of species assigned to this

genus is an indication of the widespread
distribution and general abundance of

Metacoceras in marine seaways of Pennsyl-
vanian and Pennian age.

In addition to Metacoceras dorashamense,

Shimanski\"s fauna also includes Metaco-

ceras dorsoarmatum (Abich). The latter

species was said to differ in having onI\"

\ entrolateral nodes. Our collections also

contain specimens assignable to M. dor-

soarmatum. but the really significant dif-

ference from -A/, dorashamense is in the

more or less quadrate whorl section. Our
collections from the ox'erlying Ali Bashi

Formation contain one fragment of a phrag-

mocone, which, on the basis of its depressed
whorl section, appears to be a representa-

ti\e of M. dorashamense. In Soviet Dzluilfa

Shimanski)' listed from the beds with PJiiso-

nites one specimen attributed to Metaco-

ceras sp. 2 (ex. gr. dorsoarmatum Abich).

Repository. MCZ 9753 (Pi. 4, figs. 5, 6),

unfigured specimens MCZ 9754.

Metacoceras dorsoarmatum (Abich)

Plate 3, figures 5, 6

Nautilus doisoaniiatus Abich, 1878: 20, pi. 4,

figs. 1, la.

Metacoceras dorsoarmatum. - Shimanski\, in Ru-

zhentsev and Saryche\ a, 1965: 41, pi. 14, fig. 5.

Discussion. This species differs from

Metacoceras dorashamense in haxing a more

sub(iuadrate whorl section rather than a

depressed whorl section. Likewise there

are no nodes on the umbilical shoulder.

The prominent ventrolateral nodes taper off

up the lateral areas, giving the appearance
of incipient ribs. The largest specimen in

our collection (PI. 3. figs. 5, 6) is a phrag-
mocone 37.5 miu in diameter; the most

adoral whorl has a width of 17.7 mm and

a height of 16 mm. The remaining six

specimens are fragments of phragmocone.
General comments on the genus Metaco-

ceras and the species from the Julfa Beds

are offered in the preceding section.

Repositonj. MCZ 9755 (PI. 3, figs. 5, 6),

unfigured specimens MCZ 9756.

Genus Pleuronautilus Mojsisovics, 1882

Type species, Pleuronautilus trinodosus

Mojsisovics, 1882

Di.scussion. This is another of the most

common genera of nautiloids in the Julfa

Beds. The relatixe abundance of specimens
and the fact that they are ornamented have

led to a proliferation of species names, as

is generalK- the case. Abich (1(S78) de-

scribed three species that can readily be

assigned to this genus, e. g., Nautdus tuher-

cularis Abich, A', pichleri Hauer, and N.

incertus Abich. Shimanskiy (
in Ruzhentsev

and Sarycheva, 1965: 41) recognized five

species from the Dzhulfian beds of Soviet

Dzhulfa. e.g., Fleuronautihis incertus

(Abich), P. verae (Arthaber), P. tuhercu-

laris (Abich), P. dzJudfensis Shimanskiy,
and P. co.stalis Shimanskiy. In addition,

Shimanskiv listed three distinct intermediate
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species of Pleuronautihis. The differences

between these species are stated to be

primarily in ornament pattern. However,
it needs to be emphasized that all are based
on relatively few and generally fragmentar\'

specimens. The significance of the differ-

ences in ornament pattern is completely
nnknown. Knmmel (1953), in a review of

the genus Pleuronautihis, recorded 24 Per-

mian species and 34 Triassic species. Most
of these are likewise based on \'ery few

specimens. Because most species of pleuro-
nautilids have been narrowly conceived,

especially those from the Julfa Beds, we
conclude it is inadvisable to assign specific
names to our specimens.

Within our collection we have two distinct

forms: the first, consisting of onlv one

specimen, has a more compressed whorl

section and the whorls increase in dimen-

sions slowly; the second form includes 15

specimens and is characterized by a robust,

depressed whorl section.

Our collections from the overlying Ali

Bashi Formation contain two fragmentary

specimens which resemble the specimens
described here as Pleuronautihis sp. indet.

2, and they are possibly conspecific.

Pleuronaufilus sp. indet. 1

Plate 1, figures 3, 4

Discussion. Among the 16 specimens of

pleuronautilids in our collection one is

distinctly different from all the others. This

specimen is all phragmocone, 59 mm in

diameter, 17 mm in width of adoral whorl,
and 19.2 mm in height. The umbilicus is

25 mm in diameter. Both the venter and the

lateral areas are slightlv convex. Tlie ventro-

lateral shoulders are sharply rounded, the

umbilical shoulders more broadly so, and
the umbilical wall slopes to the umbilical

seam at an angle of about 45 degrees. The
suture has a shallow ventral lobe and a

broad lateral lobe occupying the whole
flank. The lateral areas bear prominent
radial ribs that extend from the umbilical

shoulder to the ventrolateral shoulder where

they terminate in a node.

Among the various species of this genus
recognized by Shimanskiy from the Julfa

Beds, our specimen most resembles Pleuro-

nautihis costaUs Shimanskiy. The resem-

blance is largcK' confined to the general

shape and proportions of the whorl section.

Our specimen lacks the additional rows of

nodes on the ribs which are said to charac-

terize P. costalis. However, as mentioned

above, the significance of these differences

in ornament is not known. Our specimen
is also very similar to P. verae Arthaber

(m Freeh and Arthaber, 1900, pi. IS, fig.4).

All other pleuronautilids from the Julfa Beds

display a more rapid growth or inflation of

the whorls, and, at the diameter of this

specimen, already ha\e robust, depressed
whorl sections. In addition, the ornament

pattern is highly variable.

Repository. KU 34384.

Pleuronaufilus sp. indet. 2

Plate 4, figures 3, 4, 7, 8

Discussion. The remaining specimens of

pleuronautilids in our collection are grouped
under this heading. Most specimens are

fragments, but two are fairly complete. The
most characteristic feature is the depressed
whorl section. The lateral areas bear ribs,

and in this feature there is much variation.

The large specimen of Plate 4, figures 3, 4

has ribs that originate on a low node on the

ventrolateral shoulder, decrease in strength,
and completely disappear across the mid-

area of the flanks. In other specimens the

ribs extend fully to the umbilical shoulder.

There is likewise much variation in general

prominence of the ribs, that is, in some

specimens they are very weakly expressed
and in others thev are verv noticeable.

The specimen of Plate 4, figures 3, 4

has the following dimensions: diameter 87

mm, height of adoral whorl section 31.5 mm,
width of adoral whorl section 40 mm, dia-

meter of umbilicus 28.5 mm. These pro-

portions are typical of all the remaining

fragments included here.

It is possible to match one or more of our

fragments with Pleuronautilus tubercularis
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(Abich), P. inccrtus (Abich), or P. dzhiil-

fensis Shimanskiy. Howe\'er, as mentioned

above, all these species are very incom-

pletely known because they are based on
few and generally poorly preser\'ed speci-
mens. Study of our suite of mainly frag-

mentary specimens leads us to conclude

tliat this is nothing more than a single,

somewhat \^ariable species. It seems doubt-

ful that there are possibly more than t%vo

speci(\s of Pletironautihis in the Julfa Beds'

fauna.

Repositonj. MCZ 9757 (PI. 4, figs. 3, 4),

MCZ 9758 "(PI. 4. figs. 7, 8), unfigured

specimens MCZ 9759. KU 343S9, 34414.

34415. 34419. 34427. 34428.

Genus Tainionautilus Mojsisovics, 1902

Type species, Nautilus trans'iforius

Waagen, 1879

Tainionautilus sp. indet.

Plate 3, figures 9, 10

Disctissioii. This identification is made on

a single fragment of phragmocone consisting
of only one-third \olution. The whorl

section is depressed, subquadrate, meas-

uring 41 mm in width and approximately
30 mm in height. The flanks are flattened

and converge slighth- toward the venter.

The venter is broad and flattened. Both

the \-entrolateral and mnbilical shoulders

are sharph' rounded. The venter bears a

conspicuous, smooth, deep median furrow

aligned on both sides by broad diagonal
ribs that extend to the ventrolateral shoulder.

The lateral areas do not appear to bear ribs,

but this is uncertain because of poor preser-
vation. The sutiu'e forms a deep \'entral lobe

on the venter and a broad rounded lobe on

the lateral area.

Only five species have been referred to

this genus, Tainionautilus fugax Mojsiso-

\'ics, from the Bellerophon Limestone, the

type species T. transitorius (Waagen), T.

uynnei (Waagen), T. multicostatus (Reed).
and T. sp. Reed from the Chhidru Formation

of the Salt Range, West Pakistan. Tainio-

nautilus trachyceras Freeh from the Mian-

wali Formation of the Salt Range also has

been included in tliis genus. Our specimen
is most similar to the type species, T. transi-

torius, but whether it is conspecific cannot

be determined because of its fragmentary
nature.

Shimanski)' ( in Ruzhentsev and Sary-

cheva, 1965: 15S. pi. 15. figs. 8a, b) iden-

tified one specimen from the Dzhulfian

strata at Baisal as Tainionautilus sp. The

specimen is small (34 mm diameter) and has

conspicuous forward-projecting lateral ribs.

The precise relationship of this specimen
w ith ours is obscure because of poor preser-
xation and the fragmentarv nature of our

specimen.

Rcpositon/. MCZ 9760. unfigured speci-

mens KU 34391, 34413.

Family KONINCKIOCERATIDAE Hyatt,

mZittel, 1900

Genus 7emnoc/ie;7us McCoy, 1844

Type species. Nautilus (Temnocheilus)

coronatus McCoy, 1844

Temnocheilus sp. indet.

Plate 3, figures 1-4,7, 8

Discussion. This very distincti\e late

Paleozoic genus is represented in our collec-

tion by one nearly complete phragmocone
and sLx fragments. The best specimen (Pi.

3. figs. 3, 4) has a diameter of 61 mm, an

adoral whorl width of 27 mm (measured
on the nodes), and a whorl height of 15.5

mm. Tlie umbilicus has a diameter of 30.5

mm. The whorl cross section is subtrape-
zoidal \\'ith a broad, only slighth- convex

venter, rounded ventrolateral shoulders, and

convex lateral areas that converge toward

the dorsum. The \entrolateral area bears

prominent nodes spaced about the width

of one camera apart. The suture has a broad

shallow ventral lobe and a similar lobe on

the lateral areas. A smaller fragment
with a whorl width of 17 mm is illustrated

on Plate 3, figures 7, 8. Three of the re-

maining fragmentary specimens are portions
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of larger individuals. One specimen is a

fragment of body chamber and measures

39 mm in width and 27.5 mm in height.

Another fragment is a phragmocone con-

sisting of four camerae that measures 43 mm
in width and 21.5 mm in height. The larger

fragments ha\'e the same whorl shape, orna-

ment pattern, and suture as the more com-

plete specimen of Plate 3, figures 3, 4.

Temnocheilus is fairly common in the

Pennsylvanian and Permian. Kummel
( 1953 : 18

) ,
in a general review of the

genus, listed 23 described species from the

U.S.A. and Eurasia. Within the family
Koninckioccratidae Temnocheilus is a long-

ranging genus that appears to have given
rise to onlv one other form—FoorcUceras.

This is in sharp conti'ast to Metacoceras,

which gave rise to a numbc^r of late Paleo-

zoic genera (Kummel, 1953). What is of

interest is that the two genera represent

parallel evolutionary lines.

Shimanskiy {in Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva,
1965: 41) lists Pseudotemnocheihts from thc^

Araxoccras and Vcdioceras bcxls in Soviet

Dzhulfa; however, he neither discussed nor

illustrated these specimens. Kummel
(
in

Teichert et al., 1964) placed Psetidotemno-

cheilus in the synonymy of Temnocheilus.

It would thus appear that this Soviet region
includes in its nautiloid fauna a temnochei-

lid possibly similar to that of Kuh-e-Ali

Bashi.

Repositon/. MCZ 9761 (Pi. 3, figs. 1, 2),

MCZ 9762 (PI. 3, figs. 3, 4), KU 34394 (PI.

3, figs. 7, 8), unfigured specimens MCZ
9763^

Superfamily TRIGONOCERATACEAE
Hyatt, 1884

Family GRYPOCERATIDAE Hyatt,
in Zittel, 1900

Genus Domofoceros Hyatt, 1 891

Type species, Domafoceras umbilicafum

Hyatt, 1891

Discussion. The predominant coiled nau-

tiloids in our collections from the Julfa Beds

at Kuh-e-Ali Bashi are species of the genus
Domatoceras. We have 35 specimens of

which only a few are essentially complete.
The same predominance prevails in corre-

lative strata of Soviet Dzhulfa where Shi-

manskiy (
in Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva,

1965: 41) reported 36 specimens. In addi-

tion to being represented by large numbers

of specimens, there is also a great diversity

in form. The differences in form are

expressed primarily in the shape of the

whorl section. Shimanskiy recognized from

th(^ Araxoccras beds the following species:

D. convergcns (Abich), D. atypicuui Shi-

manskiy, D. hunicum (Diener), D. gracile

Shimanskiy, and D. parallclum (Abich). In

the overlying Vedioceras beds Shimanskiy
records D. cf. iiracile and D. sp. 1, and in

the equivalents of th(> Ali Bashi Formation,

D. sp. 2.

Nautilus convergens Abich we believe to

be a species of Stenopoceras rather tlian

Domatoceras. Domatoceras (itij))icum Shi-

manskiy is an inflated form with a narrow

conea\e \(Miter and convergent convex

Hanks; t)ur collections include two specimens
of this species. We believe that D. gracile

Shimanskiy is a synonym of D. parallclum

(Abich); our collections contain eight

specimens of this species. The most abun-

dant species, represented by 23 specimens,
is D. hunicum (Diener), which has a sub-

rectangular whorl section. Finally, our

collections contain a fragmentary specimen

consisting of one camera and a portion of

body chamber, making up one-quarter of

a volution of conch, and this seems to

represent a very unique new genus of

domatoceratid. The primary feature is a

fastigate venter with a smooth sharp midline

and the remaining ventral area convexly

curving to merge with smooth flanks. To

the best of our knowledge no other domato-

ceratid has such a whorl section. The pres-

ence of this form emphasizes the statement

regarding the diversity of the domatocer-

atids in the Julfa Beds. Because our speci-

men is so fragmentary we refrain from

introducing a new generic name, but that it
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represents a new genus we have no ques-
tion.

Domatoceras hunicum (Diener)

Plate 1, figures 7, 8; Plate 2, figures 3, 4

Nautilus {Domatoceras?) hunicus Diener, 1903:

5, pi. 1, figs. la-c.

Gn/poceras (Domatoceras) liunicum, - Kunnnel,
1953: 55.

Domatoceras hunicum, - Shimanskiy, in Ruzlientse\-

and .Sarycheva, 1965: 41, pi. 15, fig. 12.

Discussion. This species is represented
in our collections by 24 fragiiiciitar\' speci-
mens, most of which are body chambers.
The species is characterized by an evolute,
smooth conch with a siibqnadrate whorl
section. The illustrated b()d\- chamber (PI.

2, figs. 3, 4) has a whorl height of 27 lum
and a width of 23 mm. The venter is

flattened and the flanks are only slightly

convex, converging gently toward the venter.

Tlie ventrolateral and imibilical shoulders

are rounded. The siphuncle is central. The
suture has a ventral lobe that occupies
most of the venter and a lateral lobe that

occupies nearly all of the flanks.

This species differs from the associated

species in the fauna primarily in the shape
of the whorl section. Domafoceras para]-
leliiin has a much nrore compressed whorl

section and D. atypicum a more inflated

whorl section with a relatively narrow

venter.

Repository. MCZ 9764 (PI. 2, figs. 3, 4),

MCZ 9765 (PI. 1, figs. 7, 8), unfigured

specimens MCZ 9766, KU 34393, 34395,

34429, 34430.

Domafoceras parallelum (Abich)

Plate 2, figures 1,2, 9, 10

Nautilus parallelus Abich, 1878: 17, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Grijpoceras (Domatoceras) parallelus, - Kummel,
1953: 55.

Domatoceras parallelus, - Shimanskiy, in Ruzhentsev
and Sarycheva, 1965: 41, pi. 15, fig. 10.

Domatoceras gracile Shimanskiy, in Ruzhentsev
and Sarycheva, 1965: 160, pi. 16, fig. 1.

Discussion. This is the compressed form

among species of Domatoceras in the

Dzhulfian fauna. The specimen of Doinato-

ceras gracile illustrated by Shimanskiy {in

Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965, pi. 16, fig.

1) is identical to our specimen illustrated

on Plate 2, figures 9, 10. We believe these

specimens to be ju\'enile forms; a mature

phragmocone is that illustrated on Plate

2, figures 1, 2. In the more mature whorls

the flanks are more parallel than in the

immature whorls. Another difference is that

the ^'{M^trolateral and umbilical shoulders

of immature whorls are sharply rounded,

though much less so than those of mature

whorls. In conjunction with this change
the venter on the inner whorls is flat but

becomes slightly convex on the outer whorls.

Our collections contain nine specimens of

this compressed form, but we conclude that

D. gracile is a synonym of D. parallelum

(Abich).

Repository. MCZ 9767 (Pi. 2, figs. 9, 10),

KU 34387 (Pi. 2, figs. 1, 2), unfigured speci-

mens MCZ 9768.

Doma/oceras sp. indet.

Plate 2, figures 7, 8

Discus.?ion. This species is represented
b\' two fragments of phragmocone. The
illustrated .specimen (Pi. 2, figs. 7, 8) has

a whorl height of approximately 28.5 mm
and a width of 34.5 mm. The venter is

slighdy concave and has a width of 15 mm.
The ventrolateral shoulders are rounded

and the flanks broadly convex, diverging

markedly toward the dorsum. The width

of the whorl at the umbilical shoulder is

nearly twice the width of the venter. Tlie

umbilical shoulders are sharply rounded.

The suture has a ventral lobe occupying the

venter and a lateral lobe occupying most

of the flank.

These specimens are considerably differ-

ent from any domatoceratid described or

illusti'ated by Shimanskiy from Soviet

Dzhulfa. It most resembles Domatoceras

atypicum Shimanskiy. However, in that

species the whorls are said to be higher

than wide and the sutures to be straight
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across the venter. The venter was de-

scribed as narrow but is convex ratlier than

concave. The shape of the whorl section

of our specimens is unique among domato-

ceratids described to date. Unfortimately,
the specimens are too incomplete for com-

plete analvsis.

Repository. MCZ 9769 (Pi. 2, figs. 7, 8),

unfigured specimen MCZ 9770.

Domatoceratid n. gen., n. sp.

Plate 2, figures 5, 6

Discussion. One specimen in oiu^ collec-

tion is unique and clearly belongs to an

undescribed new genus of domatoceratids.

However, it consists of only one camera and
a small portion of phragmocone. It is clearly
too incomplete to be made the type of a

new genus. The unique feature of the

specimen is thc^ acute x'cnter with arching
ventral shoulders blending smoothh* with

the lateral flanks. The suture begins witli

a pointed saddle on the acute venter, fol-

lowed by a shallow concave lobe occupying
all of the ventral slioulder, then an acute

saddle followed by a broad concave lobe

occupying the whole flank.

The acute venter and the suture clearly

indicate that this specimen represents a

unique, as yet undescribed new genus
related to Domatoceras.

Repository. MCZ 9773 (PI. 2, figs. 5, 6).

Genus Pseudotitonoceros Shimanskiy, in

Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965

Type species. Nautilus armeniacus Abich,
1878

Discussion. When he established the

genus Pseudotitanoceras, Shimanskiy (in

Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 162) gave
the following diagnosis (translated from

Russian
)

:

Shell large, evolute, discoidal, whorl

section trapezoidal; height of whorls

almost equal to width. Ventral side

conca\'e, lateral sides flat, diverging

considerably towards the umbilical

shoulder. Ventral shoulder protrudes
and is carinate, umbilical shoulder

almost rectangular. Sculpture consists

of oval tubercles stretched out along
the \'entral shoulder and of sparse oval

tubercles on the umbilical shoulder.

Sutures broad, with deep lateral and
ventral lobes and a smaller and nar-

rower dorsal one. A very small lobe

occurs on the umbonal wall.

Shimanskiy further stated that (translated) :

On the basis of the general shape of

the shell, the concavity of the \entral

side and the presence of oval tubercles

along the ventral shoulder the new

genus resembles Titanoceras Hyatt.
The shape of the cross section is a

distinguishing feature (being trape-

zoidal in our genus and having convex

lateral sides in Titanoceras) ,
and also

tlie occurrence of pre-umbonal tubercles

in Fseiidotitanoceras.

In spite of this resemblance Shimanskiy
concluded that the two genera were unre-

lated homeomorphs and that Fseiidotitano-

ceras might belong to tlie family Mosquo-
ceratidae.

Pseudofifanoceras armeniacum (Abich)

Plate 1, figures 5, 6

Nautilus armeniacus Abich, 1878: 24, pi. 2, fig. 5.

Pscudotitanoceras armeniacum, - Shimanskiy, in

Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 162, pi. 16,

figs. 5, 6.

Discussion. Our collections include one

specimen that can readily be assigned to

this species. It is a large fragment of phrag-
mocone of one-third volution. Only the

venter and one lateral side are preserved.
The most adoral part of the specimen most

probably preserves a portion of the living

chamber. Our specimen has a length of 120

mm; we estimate the total diameter is in

excess of 200 mm. The ventral area is wide
and markedly concave. The ventrolateral

shoulders are acutelv rounded and aligned

by elongate, low nodes. The lateral sides
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converge strongly toward the ventrolat-

eral shoulders and are flattened except near

the ventrolateral shoulder where they
become slightly concave. The camerae are

12 mm high measured along the \'enter

except the most adoral two camerae, which

arc 9 mm and 10 mm high. The suture has

a deep V-shaped ventral lobe, a narrowh-

rounded saddle centered on the ventrolat-

eral shoulder, and a broad, deep, rounded

lat(>ral lobe occupying the whole lateral area.

Our specimen is approximately twice the

size of the largest recorded b\' Shimanskiy
fiom Soviet Dzhulfa, but there is no reason

to doubt that they are conspecific. This is

the only species assigned as yet to P.seudo-

titanoccras and is known only from the

Dzluilfian strata in the vicinity of the Aras

River. Even here, however, it is rare, as

Shimanskiy had only four specimens and

we managed to collect onlv one.

Repository. KV 34392 '(PI. 1. figs. 5, 6).

Genus Stenopoceras Hyatt, 1893

Type species, Phacoceras dumblei Hyatt,

1891

Stenopoceras sp. indet.

Plate 1, figures 9, 10

Discussion. This record is based on a

single fragmentar}' phragmocone of one-

third volution of only moderate preserva-

tion. The whorl cross section and suture are

the key features in this identification. The
whorls are compressed, lateral areas convex

and converging to a narrowly rounded

vent(>r. The suture has a narrow, acute

ventral saddle and a broad deep lateral

lobe. These are the diagnostic features of

the genus Stenopoceras.
Kummel

(
1953

) reviewed the taxonomic

and evolutionary data on Stenopoceras and

listed eight species of the genus. Most of

the species are known from Upper Carbon-

iferous and Permian formations of the

United States. One species, S. rouillieri (de

Koninck) occurs in the Upper Carbonif-

erous of central Russia. Our specimen is

too incomplete for meaningful comparison
with the known species of the genus. Again
it should be pointed out that all species are

knowai from very few, often fragmentary

specimens.

Stenopoceras is a compressed involute

evolutionary offshoot of Domatoceras. In

the Triassic, Gnjpoceras is the direct lineal

descendant of Domatoceras and itself gave
off a compressed involute line, Gryponau-
tihis.

Repository. KU 34434 (Pi. 1, figs. 9, 10).

Genus Titanoceras Hyatt, 1884

Type species, Noufilus ponderosus Meek,
1872

Tifanoceras sp. indet.

Plate 1, figures 1, 2

Discussioti. Our collections contain one

large specimen that represents an indeter-

minate species of this genus. The specimen
is all phragmocone, consisting of one-third

\-olution. The specimen had a diameter of

at least 140 mm. The adoral camerae have

a height of 59 mm and a width of approxi-

mately 6<S mm. The venter is broadly con-

vex with rounded ventrolateral shoulders,

broad flattened lateral areas, and rounded

umbilical shoulder. The specimen is slightly

crushed, Init the whorl cross section appears

to have been subquadratic with the whorl

sides converging slightly toward the dorsum.

The ventrolateral shoulders bear distant,

large, low nodes spaced about 15 mm apart.

The suture is nearly straight across the

\'enter, but the lateral area is occupied by
a broad lateral lobe. The camerae along the

ventrolateral shoulder in the adoral portion

of the phragmocone are 15 mm in width;

in the two adoral camerae it is 4 mm.
Titanoceras is not a particularly common

late Paleozoic nautiloid. Previously it has

been reported only from Upper Carbonif-

erous and Lower Permian formations of

Nebraska and western Australia. Tliere is

no reason to doubt the generic assignment
of our specimen, but specific comparison
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with previously described species is of lim-

ited value because of its incompleteness.

Repositonj. MCZ 9771 (PI. 1. figs. 1. 2).

Superfamily CLYDONAUTILACEAE Hyatt, in

Zittel, 1900

Family LIROCERATIDAE Miller and Young-
quist, 1949

Genus /./roceros Teichert, 1940

Type species, Co/oceras liratum Girty, 191 1

Liroceras sp. indet.

Plate 3, figures 11, 12

Discussion. This is one of thc> more
common nantil(jid genera in the Julfa Beds
at Kuh-e-Ali Bashi. Our collections contain

16 specimens, most of which arc fragmentary
and slightly crushed. The largest specimen,

consisting of a phragmocone, had a diameter
of at least 100 mm.

Liroceras is one of the simplest of late

Paleozoic nautiloids. It is characterized bv
a smooth, globular, imohite conch with a

depressed whorl section and an essentially

straight suture. E\en with well-prescrxed
material .specific identification is most diffi-

cult. Our material is not well enough
preserved for this.

In x'iew of the relatixe abundance of

Liroceras in our collections, it is of interest

that the genus is not listed by Shimanskiy
(in Ruzhentsev and Sarycheva, 1965: 41)
as a member of the nautiloid fauna in

Soviet Dzhulfa. At the same time the speci-
mens Abich

(
1878

)
described and illustrated

as Nautilus concavus and Nautilus propin-

qtius Abich appear to be conspecific with

(Hu- forms. Our collections from the over-

lying Ali Bashi Formation contain two

specimens of Liroceras for which there is no

reason to believe that they are not conspe-
cific with those recorded here from the

Julfa Beds.

Repository. KU 34386 (PI. 3, figs. 11, 12);

unfigured specimens MCZ 9772
(
10 speci-

mens), KU 34418, 343S5. 34420. 34424,

34426.
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PLATE 1. TITANOCERAS, PLEURONAUTILUS, PSEUDOTITANOCERAS, DOMATOCERAS, STENOPOCERAS

Figures Page

1, 2. Titanoceras sp. indet., MCZ 9771. X0.5. 423

3, 4. Pleuronautilus sp. Indet. 1, KU 34384. XL 418

5, 6. Pseudotitanoceras armeniacum (Abich), KU 34392. XO.5. 422

7, 8. Domatoceras hunicum (Diener), MCZ 9765. XO.5. . 421

9, 10. Stenopoceras sp. indet., KU 34434. 9, XI; 10, X%. 423
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PLATE 2. DOMATOCERAS

Figures Page

1, 2. Domafoceros parallelum (Ablch), KU 34387. X 1. 421

3, 4. Domofoceros hunicum (Abich), MCZ 9764. XI- 421

5, 6. Domatoceratid, n. gen., n. sp., MCZ 9773. XI- 422

7, 8. Domofoceros sp. indet., MCZ 9769. XI- 421

9, 10. Domofoceros parallelum (Abich), MCZ 9767. XI- 421
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PLATE 3. TEMNOCHEILUS, METACOCERAS, TAINIONAUTILUS, LIROCERAS

Figures Page

1,2. Temnocheilus sp. indef., MCZ 9761. XI- 419

3, 4. Temnocheilus sp. indet., MCZ 9762. XL 419

5, 6. A^efococeras dorsoarmatum (Abich), MCZ 9755. XI- 417

7, 8. Temnocheilus sp. indet., KU 34394. X 1 419

9, 10. Ja'mionaufilus sp. indet., MCZ 9760. XI 419

11, 12. Liroceras sp. indet., KU 34386. XI- :• 424
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PLATE 4. TAINOCERAS, PLEURONAUTILUS, METACOCERAS, LOPINGOCERAS, NEOCYCLOCERAS

Figures Page

1, 2. To/noceros sp. indet., MCZ 9752. XL ^16

3,4. Pleuronaulilus sp. indet. 2, MCZ 9757. X%- "llS

5, 6. Metacoceras dorashamense Shimanskiy, MCZ 9753. XI- '^^^

7, 8. Pleuronautilui sp. indet. 2, MCZ 9758. XI '118

9. Lopingoceras /op/ngense (Stoyanow), MCZ 9774. Xl-5 414

10. Neocyc/oceros sp. cf. N. obllqueannulalum (Waagen), KU 34411. XI 415

11. (.op/ngoceros /op/ngense (Stoyanow), MCZ 9776. X 2. -- 414

12. Neocyc/oceros sp. cf. N. obliqueannulatum (Waagen), MCZ 9777. XI- 415

13. 14. Lopingoceros sp. cf. L /op/ngense (Stoyanow), MCZ 9775. X1-5. - 414
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THE NEARCTIC SPECIES OF THE

GENUS DOLOMEDES (ARANEAE: PISAURIDAE)'

JAMES EDWIN CARICO'

ABSTR.A.CT. Of .34 names gi\-cn in tlie literature

for nearctic species of Dolomedes, only seven

ha\e validity: D. tenehrosus Hentz, D. okefiuo-
kcnsis Bishop, D. alhineus Hentz, D. sciiptus

Hentz, D. vittatus Walckenaer, D. striatus Giebel,
and D. triton (Walckenaer). Two new species are

described, D. gertschi and D. holti. Four new

synonyms are recognized.
An effort is made to full> characterize each

species in tenns of habitat, affinities, geographic
distribution, behavior, and morphological variation.

New taxonomic characters are dcscril^ed, many of

which are measurable. A characteristic array of

color pattern zones in nearctic Dolomedes is

described.

Pleistocene geographical isolation is proposed as

the probable cause of exolutionarx' di\ergence in

three species-pairs.

INTRODUCTION

ApproximateK' fort\-niiie Nt-ars ago
Sherman Bishop (1924) pubhshed his re-

\ision of the Pisauridae of the United

States whieh, for its time, stood as a

classic among works on the taxonom\' of

spiders. The genus Dolomedes was given

comprehensive treatment and most of the

North American species were included. Al-

though it is rather unusual for a particular

' From a dissertation submitted to the faculty of

Mrginia Pohtechnic Institute and State University
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the

degree of Doctor of Fhilosoph\ .

^

Department of Biolog\-, Lynchburg College,

L\nchburg, Virginia 24504. Research Fellow in

Arachnolog)-, Museum of Comparatixe Zoolog> ,

Har\ard Universit\\ 1972.

spider group to be rc\ised twice within the

same half-century, the present stud\' was
undertaken for three reasons: (1) ad-

ditional collecting of familiar species since

1924 provides a better knowledge of their

ranges; (2) new forms have been found
since then; (3) new techniques and con-

cepts in taxonomy, when applied to Dolo-

medes, bring about interpretations different

from those of Bishop.

Thirty-four specific names haxe been

applied to nearctic spiders of the genus
Dolomedes. Here only seven of these names
are regarded as valid. 14 have been synon-

ymized, either in this paper or previously,
and 13 are nomina nuda, inquirendo, or do
not appl\- to species of Dolomedes. Among
the major reasons for this proliferation of

names is an apparent lack among pre\'ious
workers of an appreciation or knowledge of

variability within the group. Bishop did

much to stabilize the nomenclature of well-

known species of Dolomedes, but at the

same time he introduced some new names
\\'hich were based merely upon variants of

other species. Since Bishop's work, Cham-
berlin and Ivie introduced new names and

re\-ived old ones which were applied to

what I consider to be intraspecific variants.

The problems of inteipretation seem to

arise from the variability of color pattern
and certain parts of the genitalia which

occurs in a number of the species. With
this in mind I ha\e attempted to gather

Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, 144(7): 435-488, March, 1973 435
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some objective data on the extent of intra-

specific variability involved in the species

under investigation.

The primary objectives of this re\'ision,

however, are to redefine known species and

describe new ones, compile information

pertaining to their biology, and speculate

upon factors of evolution in the genus.
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BIOLOGY OF DOLOMEDES

Generally speaking, the members of the

genus Dolomedes are large, rather robust

spiders, with the length of the body in

one species ranging to about 35 mm. They
are usually encountered near permanent
bodies of fresh water, over the surface of

which they can run with surprising agility,

apparently kept afloat b\- hairs coated with

hydrophobic substances on the ventral sur-

face of the body. These spiders utilize

this ability to run on the water's surface to

escape predation and to capture prey. In

thc> latter case, they use the surface film

as if it were a web, because they sit at

the edge of the water and pursue insects

that accidently fall upon the water and are

tiapped by the surface tension. Thus, these

spiders occupy the neuston community.

Prey capture. Detection of prey trapped

by surface tension is probably b\' two

means: eyesight and tactile stimuli from

the surface of the water. Frequently, the

spiders will bc^ encountered resting upon a

solid object floating on or emerging from

the water with the anterior two pairs of

legs resting upon the surface of the water

itself. Apparently the ripples caused by an

insect provide the stimulus for the pred-

atory response and possibly also provide
information as to the location of the prey.

No data are available about visual acuity,

and there is nothing to indicate that it is

any greater or less than in an\' other mem-
ber of the Lycosoidea.

Spiders of the genus Dolomedes are

rather easy to capture by hand because

they rarely give a flight response, even if

the slowly moving pursuer is but a few

inches away. Whether this is due to poor

eyesight or to a peculiar behavioral pattern

is not known.
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Another unusual behavioral trait of Dolo-

medes is the abilit}- to dive into the water

either to eseape predation or to prey upon
aquatic organisms. Submergence beneath

the surface film is accomplished only with

considerable force, such as jumping off a

high object or launching from a relatively

stationary object at water level. During
submergence, an enxelope of air surrounds

the body with the tips of the longest hairs

and spines determining the thickness of

the air space. Duration of submergence
ma\' be considerable. Bishop ( 1924 )

re-

cords ". . . one-half an hour or longer . . ."

for D. triton, an obserxation which I have
confirmed with other species as well. The
mechanism must be similar to the plastron

breathing of \arious a({uatic insects in

\\ hich the air bubble functions as an acces-

sory lung to funiish dissolved oxygen and

dissipate carbon dioxide. Spraying the

spider with alcohol before submergence
results in inabilit\' to produce an air en-

velope and subsecjuentK the animal will

remain underwater for on!) a few seconds.

\Miether this quick return to the surface

of the water is due mainl\- to the influence
of the alcohol or to the lack of sufficient

oxygen is not known.
Pre\- taken underwater seems to be

limited to fish. Barbour (1921) obser\'ed

three spiders in southern Florida (which
he believed to be D. tenehrosus), each
involved in consuming a small fish. Con-

sidering the locations, the spiders were

probably D. okefinokensis. McCook (1889)
fancifulh^ figured a spider riding the back
of a relati\'ely huge fish. Daxds ( 1891 )

stated that while watching one of a number
of specimens of D. triton on the surface of

a small pond ". . . it suddenly made a

rapid motion and seized a little silvery fish

o\er an inch in length. It held it firmh-

and remained as stationary as it had been

before the capture." Dolomedes triton has

been known to cause considerable damage
in fish hatcheries

( Meehean, 1934
)

. In

such cases, these spiders were observed to

haxe a standard method of attack which

was \\ith the ". . . mandibles sunk in the

prey at the base of the head and the legs

clasping the body in a straddling position."

Se\eral other accounts of fish capture, ap-

parently b\' Dolomedes, ma\' be found in

articles' by Spring (1859), Peters (1876),

Gudger (1922, 1925, 1931), and Adams

(1927). More recenth', a striking photo-

graph was published in Turtox Xews

(Mohrhardt, 1963) which showed a spec-
imen of D. scriptus consuming a small fish

along a Michigan stream. The only such

case I ha\'e observed was of a female D.

scriptus feeding upon a small darter. It is

reasonable to belie\e that acjuatic in\crte-

brates, especially insects, would also fall

pre\' to Dolomedes, but no cases have been

reported nor ha\f I obser\ed an\'. On the

basis of present information, it is difficult

to sa\' whether or not fish are the preferred
underwater prey.

Ihdjitdt relationships. Considerable field

observation has shown that the species of

Dolomedes have fairly well-defined hab-

itats, especially wherever several species are

found together in the same stream svstem.

The majorit)' of nearctic species are con-

fined to the eastern United States, approxi-

mately east of the one-hundredth parallel,

and in almost any strccun system in this

area a number of species will occupy es-

sentialK- different microhabitats. Descrip-
tions of the microhabitats must be under-

stood to be rather general and there are

frequent invasions of microhabitats by other

species. Habitat specificity' seems to be

related primariK to size and t\pe of the

bod\- of water and to the vegetation. It is

difficult, in the latter case, to determine

whether the type of \egetation or the

amount of shade is more important.

Three common species in the midatlantic

states, D. scriptus, D. vittatus and D. triton,

ha\c been studied most closeh. In this

region many stream systems are occupied b\'

all three species. Dolomedes triton is

usually found among emergent \'egetation
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in ponds, lakes, and slow moving streams

which are characterized by relati\'ely quiet
water. DoJomcdes scripttis is usually com-
mon along large, moderately swift streams

where there are rocks, boulders, and en-

tangled rubbish emerging from or bordering
the water. These larger streams typically
are open to the sun because of the wide

separation of tall, woody vegetation on the

banks. DoJomedes vittotus is most often

encountered along smaller, modcratelv
swift streams with most of the sunliiiht

shut out because of a rather continuous

cover of tall, woody vegetation overhead.
Several streams ha\'e been studied, and two

examples will demonstrate the habitat re-

lationships of these three species.
The first example is the relativeh un-

disturbed upper parts of the Cullasaja River

system near Highlands, North Carolina.

Two small, artificial lakes, located near the

town at the headwaters of Mill Creek, Lake
Ra\'enel, and Harris Lake, have rather stable

vegetation composed of water lilies and

sedges. The chief spider occupant of these

lakes is D. triton. However, the small

streams that drain these lakes are well

shaded by tall \egetation and are inhabited

chiefly by D. viftatus. Further downstream,
in the Cullasaja River proper, D. scriptus is

the species most often encountered. The
stream here is rather rapid and possesses

many emergent boulders but is not shaded

by a continuous canopy.
The other example is from the Toxaway

River drainage of Transylvania County,
North Carolina. The specific area studied is

the part of the river near Bearwallow Creek

and the creek itself. The river is wide,

open and contains many rocks, boulders,

and much rubbish, while the creek is small,

closed overhead and also contains rubbish

and rocks. D. scriptus is the main occupant
of the river and D. vittotus is the chief

occupant of the creek. The general area

of the creek mouth is a transition zone where
some D. scriptus are found part way up
the creek, and D. vittatus is found under

clumps of grass and in other dark areas

along the banks of the river.

The above-mentioned species are pro-

tectively colored for their respecti\'e habi-

tats. Dolomedes triton usually varies from

greenish to light tan in color and blends

with the aquatic green herbaceous vege-

tation, sometimes covered with mud, among
which it is typically associated. Dolomedes

scriptus is gra\' with distinct light and dark

markings which make it blend well with

the gray rocks and weathered, sun-bleached

rubbish with which it is found. Dolomedes
vittatus ranges from light to dark brown

(in males) to almost entirely dark brown
(in females), and approximates the brown-
ish hues of rotting, unbleached, woody
rubbish and dead leaves found in and
around the water.

Protecti\e coloration suggests predation

by \isual predators. Pompilid and sphecoid

wasps, which hunt primariK' by sight, and

although more properly called parasites,

apparently take their toll of Dolomedes.
This assumption is based on the collection

of a large paralyzed female D. tenehrosus.

Vertebrate predation is knowai only from

a collection from Florida which contains 32

D. triton adults and ju\'eniles taken from

the gut of an immature little blue heron,
Florida caerulea caeruleo.

In the southern coastal plain of the United

States, there are at least three different

species typical of the streams of the region.

Observations have been made on parts of

the Waccamaw River, in Horry County, and
the Santee River, in Georgetown County,
South Carolina. In many of these slow-

moving streams Dolomedes is found on

cypress and other trees as well as herbaceous

xegetation emerging from the water. Dolo-

medes triton is found among the herbaceous

vegetation and occasionally at the water-

line on small bushes and trees. Dolomedes

alhineus, a light gray species, is found

higher up the trunks of trees, lying flat

against the bark about three to six feet

above the waterline, while D. tenehrosus,

another gray species, remains usually within
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two feet of the waterline. Both D. uUnneus

and D. tenel)rosus blend well into the
2;i"'^>'

bark baekground. A similar relationship

among these species has been observed in a

small stream in Leon Comity, Texas.

In the Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia, a

similar situation exists. This area is also

characterized by a mixture of xegetation
such as cN'press trees and other wood\'

plants, along with various herbaceous

plants. Here the same species as those

named above exist, w ith the exception that

D. tenel)rosus is replaced by its close rel-

ative D. okefinokensls, which occupies a

similar habitat. These three species are

found throughout peninsular Florida and

probabK' occup\' their respective micro-

habitats wherever the\ coexist.

Sexual biolo'fiij. In experiments, Kaston

(
1936

)
showed the presence of substances

that could elicit a mating response from

spiders even in the absence of other spiders.

One of the spiders he used was D. scriptiis.

Other experiments b\- Hegdekar and Don-

dale (1969) ha\'e shown the specitic nature

of sexual pheromones in interspecific mating
in the closel\- related Kcosids. This e\ idence

seems to indicate a major role played by
chemotactic stimuli in the mating process.

My obserxations of the mating of two

species of Dolomedes suggest that \ isual

stimuli play a relatixely minor role. These

obser\ations were made upon D. scriptus

(
two complete matings ) and upon an im-

usual case in which an adult male and a

penultimate female D. vittatus were dis-

pla\ing preliminary mating behaxior. In

all these obserxations there xxas a pre-

liminary period of "palpation," consisting
of leg xvax'ing and touching, beginning with

contact xxith the tarsi and proceeding to

contact xvith the tibiae as the pair graduallx"

moxed closer together. The contact xvas

primarily betxveen leg pair I and, to some

degree, leg pair II. This stage required
about thirty minutes, and the majoritx' of

the time the animals were unable to see

more than each other's legs xxaxing in the

air because they xx^ere on opposite sides

of small rock ledges or flat pieces of

wood. In one case the initial parts of this

preliminary period xvere begun xxhile the

female xx'as unable to see its partner at all

because the contact xxas made xxhile her

legs were flexed over the edge of the rock.

Whenex'cr complete mating occurred, the

contact xxas made betxveen the femora. The
male faced the anterior end of the female

during the preliminary period, moxed about

180° around the stationary female, and then

advanced backxvard oxer the female, xvhich

had, during this time, assumed a posture
xvith the legs I and II extended forxvard

xvhile she stood high off the ground on the

tips of the tarsi III and IV, xvith the femora

almost xertical. As the body of the male

crossed over the female, he settled doxxn

upon her, reached aroimd the bodx- betxveen

legs III and I\', and placed the palpal organ

against the epigx'iium, apparentlx' immedi-

ately releasing the sperm into a bursa

copulatrix. After this first contact with the

palpal organ, tlie female appeared to

(juicklx throxv off the male. The male

approached a second time, xxith the pre-

liminary palpation period lasting but a few

seconds, and the other palpal organ xvas

then emptied. The male approached a third

time and possibly as much as a fourth, but

each time the female rejected him and
the txvo subsefjuentlx' parted. The txvo

obserx'ations of complete D. scriptus matings
were made 29 August 1961, and 3 Septem-
ber 1961, in niountainous streams of south-

xvestern North Carolina. In both cases the

females xvere gravid at the time of mating.
These obserxations of mating in the natural

habitat are quite similar to obserxations

made in the laboratorv b\' Kaston ( 1936 ) .

In other groups of spiders the embolus

of the male palpal organ is frequently
broken off during mating and remains em-

bedded xvithin the bursa copulatrix of the

female. Notable in this sense is the Theridi-

idae (Levi, 1959) and the Lycosidae (Heg-
dekar and Dondale. 1969). Some specimens
of D. scriptus\ D. triton, and D. vittotits

in the collections I hax'c studied each had
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one embolus still inserted. No palpal organ
studied was without an embolus. It appears
that breaking of the embolus in DoJomedes

is infrequent.

EVOLUTION IN NEARCTIC DOLOMEDES

It is with hesitation that I attempt to

speculate upon the evolution of a group
whose biology and systematics are so poorly

known. However, underlying any similar

\'enture in any group, there is at least an

unarticulated understanding that what is

said is subject to future revision. Such

speculations, then, are useful at any stage

of knowledge in giving direction and focus

to further work.

I wish to comment chiefh' upon the recent

evolution of diree species-pairs of Dolo-

medes. This effort was prompted by obser-

xations upon the known distributional

patterns and upon apparent e\olutionar\-

relationships that are based upon structure

and ecology. But first, consideration must

be given to some basic biological factors

involved in spider evolution.

General considerations. Apparently, the

chief event that precedes speciation is geo-

graphic isolation. Therefore, an under-

standing of how a population can be

isolated is directly related to knowledge
of the dispersal mechanisms of that species.

Two known important mechanisms of dis-

persal in Dolomedes could be classified as

passive and active.

The passive means of dispersal is the

process referred to as "ballooning." This

is the well-known mechanism in\'olving the

dispersal of spiders by wind currents. Our

knowledge is incomplete, not only about

which species balloon, but also which

families balloon. Additionally, we have

inadequate information about the impor-

tance of ballooning in colonization and

therefore what part it plays in geographic

isolation.

Whether ballooning is a generic char-

acteristic of Doloinedes is unknown, but

there is some evidence that certain species

are capable of this practice to some degree.
The nursery web is typically placed high
in weeds, higher than where these animals

usually stay at other times in their re-

spective habitats. Perched at this height,

the spiderlings at least have an increased

opportunity for successful ballooning even

though there is no available c\idence that

the nursery is a specific adaptation to this

function. I have not observed ballooning,

but Emerton (1908) reported finding evi-

dence of considerable fall ballooning in D.

triton.

If we conclude that some species of

Dolomedes do balloon as a general rule,

then we must consider the degree of their

capability, and further, the relationship of

this capability to the ability to colonize

new areas across wide barritMs. Some in-

direct e\'idence is a\'ailable to suggest that

their ballooning capability is not as great

as in many other spiders.

First, these spiders are quite dependent

upon water. With the exception of D.

tenehrosus, which may be found in moist

basements of houses or woods, they are

not found far from bodies of water. Experi-

ence with culturing them in the laboratory

shows that they are much more susceptible

to fatal desiccation than are most other

spiders. Their dependency upon water

therefore suggests difficulty in surviving

long-distance transport in the air. It is

unlikely that any but very small immatures

would balloon great distances because of

the relatively large size of these animals.

If only the immatures are abk^ to balloon,

then they would be faced with the problems
of encountering a suitably moist habitat and

surviving there for up to about two years
until reaching sexual maturity. If a spider

somehow survives to reproducti\'e age then

it must encounter a spider of opposite sex,

also at the reproductixe stage at the same

time. These factors of chance tend to raise

doubts about the probability of successful

long-distance transport and colonization

when compared with well-known bal-

looners.

I
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Map 1. Speciation among six nearctic species of the genus Dolomedes. The diagonally hatched area (6) represents the

combined distributions of the widely distributed eastern species: Dolomedes scr/ptus, D. vittotus, and D. tenefarosus. The

isolated populations of D. gertschi (3) and D. holti (4) are separated from the eastern populations (6) by a xeric barrier (1)

which probably became established in the Pleistocene. The Florida species, D. okefinokensis (5), was probably isolated from

the eastern populations (6) by a sea barrier (2) also at some time during the Pleistocene. The black arrows show probable

dispersal routes into the isolated areas from the eastern populations.

Another kind of passive dispersal is trans-

portation by flowing water in streams. This

would not be of interest in terms of geo-

graphic isolation because freshwater connec-

tions would potentially provide continuous

connections between populations, and sim-

ilarly between their gene pools. Many
changes in streams which affect the distri-

bution of stricth" aquatic animals (e.g.,

stream capture and fishes
) would not apply

to Dolomedes.

Active means of dispersal is here meant
to include primarily directional movements

of the spider by walking. Again, as stated

before, water dependency seems to restrict

Dolomedes to a wet, or at least a moist

en\"ironment; therefore, species of Dolo-

medes are not found walking in arid areas,

and are probably not capable of living in

such conditions for \er\' long. Within a

drainage system, however, these animals

might be expected to move long distances

relatively quickly.
Areas of ocean water are also a barrier

to dispersal. The apparent absence of Dolo-

medes from most islands off the coast of
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southeastern U.S.A. may provide indirect

evidence for this, because suitable habitats

apparently exist there.

Temperature ,<;;enerally seems not to be

a very important limiting factor to dispersal.

Some species of Dolomedes are distributed

over wide geographical areas that include

widely diversified and extreme temperature
characteristics. 0\'crwintering seems to

occur in most, if not all, stages of the life

cycle.

Specifition in certain species pairs. Below,

some particular species ot the genus Dolo-

medes are treated in terms of their probable
ex'olution. For the sake of further dis-

cussion, it is assumed that the proposed
barriers to dispersal are effective against
active and passive means.

Dolonwdes scriptus-Dolomedes gertschi.

These two species, which are clearly al-

lojiatric, seem to reprc^sent a rath(M' closc^h-

related monoplnletic species-pair. Dolo-

medes scriptus is widely distributed in

eastern North America (Map 5), while

D. gertschi is restricted to the mesic parts

of the Gila River drainage in Arizona and
New Mexico (Map 6). In\asion of (>ach

other's ranges by active means is apparentK

prevented by the broad xeric barrier sepa-

rating the two distributions in these south-

western states. There is no indication that

there is any invasion by passixe means or

that this is even very probable (Map 1).

If one assumes that these two species

represent evolved fragments of a single

ancestral species, then the time of emer-

gence of the dispersal barrier between the

fragments may indicate time of gene-pool
isolation. That tlie xeric conditions of the

southwest were caused primarih' by the

emergence of the Rocky Mountains and the

Coastal Ranges is well established. It

is not certain when the xeric conditions

emerged, but they appear to ha\e been at

least post-Miocene. Well-dociunented evi-

dence shows that during the Pleistocene this

region experienced fluctuations in climate

that caused expansions and contractions of

mesic areas. We may postulate then, (
1

)

tliat the parent species had a continuous

distribution from the East into the Gila

Ri\'er drainage, and therefore isolation

occurred when xeric conditions between
these areas became severe enough to block

dispersal and gene flow (perhaps in the

Pliocene or early Pleistocene), or alter-

natively that (2) no populations of the

par(>nt species existed in the Gila Basin

until they were introduced into the area

during a Pleistocene phuial period ( mesic

period) followed by disjunction and dif-

ferentiation in an interglacial (xeric) period.
The Pleistocene may be the most likely time

of diffcrcMitiation.

Dolomedes vittatxis-Dolomcdes holti.

These two spc^cies are probably more closely
related than arc any other two in North

America. Dolomedes vittatus is relatively
widcK" distributed in the eastern United

States with the range c>xtending westward
into eastern Texas (Map 7). Dolomedes
ho'.ti is known only from the drainage of

the upper San Juan Ri\'er, a Mexican trib-

utary of the Rio (>rande (Map 8). There
is a lack of congenial habitats between the

lower reaches of the tributaries of the Rio

Grande and the streams of the eastern

United States. Therefore, if the geographic

range of the parent species included the

ranges of the present species, then D. holti

could have been derived from populations

separated by this xeric barrier (Map 1).

If, however, the parent species did not

originally extend into the Rio Grande be-

fore the barrier developed, it is possible

that the Mexican species emerged from a

population that inxaded the Rio Grande

drainage during a Pleistocene pluvial stage.

Following the invasion, when contraction

of mesic conditions occurred, the popu-
lations at lower elevations moved into the

cooler, wetter canyons in the mountains.

The same geological events were apparently
invoh'cd here as in the first species-pair

mentioned.

Dolomedes tenehrosus-Dolomedes oke-

finokensis. Again, these represent a closely

related species-pair, but the probable
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factors relating to their origin are quite
different from those described for the pre-
\ious pairs. Both are eastern North Amer-
ican species, with D. icnehrosiis distributed

from Canada to western Florida
( Map 2 )

and the apparently allopatric D. okefino-
keiuis chiefly limited to peninsular Florida

(Map 3). The most outstanding feature of

the southern Coastal Plain that has probable
rele\ance to Dolomedes speciation, is the

occurrence of islands in peninsular Florida

during interglacial periods of the Pleistocene

(Map 1). That these islands were formed
in the Aftonian, Yarmouth, and Sangamon
interglacial periods is well established, and
the geological evidence will not be re-

\iewed here (see Flint, 1940; MacXeil,

1950; King, 1965).

The Pleistocene islands of Florida have

previously been proposed as important fac-

tors in the differentiation of other groups,
such as reptiles (Auffenberg and Milstead,

1965). Ot greater significance for this

discussion is the excellent work of McCrone

(1963) in which he gi\es convincing e\i-

dence for Pleistocene speciation in Geoly-
cosa owing to isolation on these islands

during Pleistocene interglacial times. If

one assumes that these islands
(
1

) had a

hospitable environment, (2) existed long

enough for speciation to occur, and (3)
were inhabited b>' a disjunct population
of the parent species, then one might be
able to date with some accuracy from

geological data the origin of D. okejino-
kensis.

The present distribution of these species
can be explained on the basis of interaction

between them. Dolomedes okefinokensis

apparently became better adapted to rel-

atively warmer climatic conditions, and

eventually a zone of demarcation between
their respective ranges became established.

There is no obvious difference in other

aspects of the habitats, so the allopatr}- may
be now maintained by competition.

In each of the foregoing species-pairs,

there is one representative that has a wide
eastern distribution and another that has

a restricted and allopatric one. All three

of the former species are largely sympatric
in the East.

Taking an overview of the species ranges
under consideration, in reference to geo-

logical e^'ents, it seems that the large,

eastern ranges are found in relatively un-

disturbed portions of North America, while

the smaller allopatric distributions are

isolated in arcws that are known to have

had more Pleistocene climatic (at least in

terms of arid-versus-mesic considerations)
and geographical disruption. It seems rea-

sonable, then, to conclude that Pleistocene

events were the major causes of speciation

owing to geographic isolation in these areas.

Not enough exidence is available to ar-

ri\'e at any conclusions about the evolution

of the three remaining nearctic species: D.

alhineus, D. stiiatiis, and D. triton. It is

worthwhile, howexer, to note the geo-

graphic distributions of these species which

would undoubtcdK' play a significant part
in any conclusions about their e\'olution.

Dolomedes (dhineus (Map 4) is primarily
found in the eastern Coastal Plain and

geologic e\'ents in this region may have

infhuMiced the origin of this species. Dolo-

medes stridtus (Map 9) is almost entirely

limited to the glaciated region of eastern

North America. Dolomedes triton (Map
10) is \ery widespread in the Nearctic

Region, more so than any other species of

Dolomedes, and one might expect some

differentiation to be evident in the various

populations represented in the collections.

Most of the collections from outside the

eastern United States contained immatures

and the few adults a\^ailable showed no

clear evidence of differentiation. Further

collecting in these areas may eventually
lead to the discovery of new forms.

A summary of probable evolutionary

relationships is diagrammed in Table 1.

The basis for the construction of this den-

drogram of nearctic Dolomedes is the

structure of the male palpus. Features

such as the fundamental configuration of

the median apophysis and tibial apophysis
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Table 1. Dendrogram of the xearctic species

OF DOLOMEDES. The "dEGREEs" OF RELATIONSHIP

DO NOT REPRESENT ANY EXACT POINT IN TIME, AND
THE DISTANCE BETWEEN EACH "dEGREE" ON THE
DENDROGRAM IS THEREFORE NOT DRAWN TO ANY

CHRONOLOGICAL SCALE.

5 th

Degree
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maximum height of the seminal \alve as

measured between the apical tip of the

seminal valve and the posterior extreme of

the epigynum (Fig. 59); SW—)naximum
width of the spermathecae (Fig. 59); T—
tibia; TA—tibial apophysis; TEG—teg-

ulum; TL—length of the male palpal til)ia

between proximal articulation point (PAP)
and distal apex (Fig. 38).
The length of the carapace is used as an

index to the length of the animal instead

of total length because the softer abdomen is

subject to wider variation as a result of sex,

gravidity, feeding, and age. The abdomen is

about equal to the length of the carapace
in males and about 1.3 the length of the

carapace in females.

All statistical data were computed with an

IBM 1401 computer through the Fortran

IV language. The computations are com-

piled into modified Dice-Leraas diagrams

(Diag. 1).

Specimens were collecti'd during the da\'

or night by hand or net. Because of the

\ agabond nature of these spiders, sweeping
is not effectixe and it is necessary to find

each individual aniiual by sight alone. Some
animals were collected in 3 percent formalin

and SO percent ethanol, which tend to

maintain the color patterns more distinctly.

Storage of all collections is in SO percent
ethanol.

Some locality data for each species are

included in the thesis (Carico, 1970) from

which this paper has been taken. A list

of additional locality records obtained since

the writing of the thesis is deposited in

tlie author's files.

TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS

Since early names were given to spec-
imens because of differences in color pat-

terns, attention is given herein to this char-

acter. Emphasis is placed upon the relative

intensity of coloration of a particular spec-

imen and no attempt is made to describe

precise hue because of the less permanent
nature of the latter.

During a study of the color patterns of

species of Dolomedes the existence of a

definable common array of pattern com-

ponents distinctive of Dolomedes was found.

Not all species share the same assortment

of variations of components, but all species
ha\ e some assortment which is usually spe-
cies specific. This situation, I believe, is

further proof of the close phylogenetic re-

lationship of the species. Furthermore, one

ma>' derixe a common pattern "motif" from
the species of a genus and speculate upon its

\alue as a generic character by comparing
it with the "motifs" of related genera.

In Table 2 I have indicated diagram-
maticalK- those "zones" of the color pattern
'"motif" which lend themseb'es to analysis
because of their relative distinctness and
therefore ease of interpretation. There are

sexeral other less distinct features that are

not analyzed. The zones analyzed are sub-

ject to some intraspecific and intrasexual

\ariation as is indicated in the descriptions,
but onlv the most significant variations are

treated. The table is intended primarily for

comparative purposes, but it might be used

as a supplement to the species descriptions
and as an aid to the identification of im-

matiu"cs.

Certain zones may be considered as being

"primitive." Specifically, zones 6, 9, and
10 appear to be present in all species, at

least at some period of development (with
the exception of D. striatus, of which I

])ayv not seen older spiderlings )
. Addition-

all\
, very similar markings are seen in some

species of lycosids, an indication that these

markings are not confined to Dolomedes.

They coincide with the Inpothesized prim-
itive segmentation of the body, especially

those on the carapace, and therefore may
be related directh' to this segmentation

ontogenetically.

The male palpal organ is remarkably
similar among the species within a species

group and there is no attempt to give full

descriptions of it in each species. Instead,

references are made to species-group de-
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scriptions, and only significant distinctions

are noted when present. A detailed descrip-
tion of the anatomy of the male palpus may
be found in Comstock

(
1940

) and Bishop

(1924). Refer to Figures 28 and 38-39

for a review of the anatomy. The basic

shape of the tibial apophysis in many cases

proved to be diagnostic. Ratios of various

parts of the male pedipalp were very

helpful in distinguishing species, and these

data are presented in Dice-Leraas diagrams.
Refer to the list of abbreviations for an

explanation of the characters that were

measured.

Female genitalia also are basically \-ery

similar within a species-group, but any im-

portant diagnostic differences that do exist

are noted with the use of the terminology of

Carico and Holt
( 1964). A detailed accoimt

of the anatomy of the genitalia is found in

Carico and Holt and no description is gix'en

herein except for a brief rexiew in Figures
2 and 16. Ratios of various parts of the

female genitalia also proxcd to be helpful

ill distinguishing species, and these data

are also presented in Dice-Leraas diagrams.

Refer to the list of abbreviations for an

explanation of the characters that \\(>r('

measured.

Dolomedes Latreille

Doloiiiedes Latreille, 1804, Dictionnaire ( Nouveaii )

d'Histoire Nahirelle, 24: 135. Tvpe, by sub-

sequent designation, Araneus fituhriatiis Clerck

( see discussion l^elow for explanation ) .
—

Walckenaer, 1805, Tableau des Araneides,

pp. 16, 17.

Teippus Chambeilin, 1924, Proc. United States

Nat. Mus., 63(13): 28. Type, by monotypy,
Teippus lamprus Chamberlin. First synony-
mized by Gertsch, 1934, American Mus. Xo-

vitates. No. 726: 11.

Description. Carapace-, rather uniform in

shape, longer than broad, moderately high,

slightly indented to entire at posterior edge,
thoracic groove distinct. Eyes-, two trans-

verse rows, anterior row much narrower

than posterior; anterior eyes subequal.
smaller than posterior, in a straight line or

slightly procurved; posterior eyes subequal,
in a greatly procurved line; median ocular

area much wider behind. Sternum: lanceo-

late, truncated anteri(jrly, acute posteriorly.
Chelicerae: basal segment robust; retro-

margin of fang furrow with four equidistant
teeth of equal size; promargin with three

teeth, distal smallest, middle largest, prox-
imal intermediate in size. Pedipalp: dorsal

surface of femur with 7 spines (Fig. 37).

Lc'^s: typically IV-I-II-HI; supplied with

large, articulating spines; undersurface of

distal segments clothed with long hairs

cur\'ed at tips. Abdomen: robust; group
of strong, curx'cd hairs on anterior declivity.

Pedicel: superior lorum composed of four

sclerites, two median and two lateral. In-

fegument: clothed in a variety of types of

hairs including plumose hairs located pri-

maril\- in white areas. MALE: Pedipalps:
tibia with a lateral apophysis. Bulh: ex-

ternal tegulum, embolus distal and pointed
N'entrad, median apophysis xentral. FE-
\L\LE: Epigynum: three primary ele-

\ations, lateral two elevations with darkened
medial borders. Internal copulatory appa-
ratus-: narrow and tapered bursae copula-

trix, spermathecae thick-walled and ovoid,

accessory bulbs each attached laterally to

a spermatheca.
Discussion. Latreille (1804) erected the

genus Dolomedes with only a reference to

"Les coureuses de Walckenaer." Walckenaer

( 1805) used this generic name with Araneus

fimbriatus Clerck, one of the two species
he mentioned in a previous work and which

Latreille apparenth' had in mind when he

erected the genus. Dolomedes fimJyriatus

( Clerck ) ,
a common and well-known species

of eastern Europe, is therefore the type of

the genus. On the basis of a comparatixc

study of female genitalia, Carico and Holt

(1964) considered D. fimbriatus to be con-

generic \\ith the American taxa referred

to Dolomedes, and this opinion has been

confirmed by subsequent comparison of the

palpal structures of the males.

Dolomedes is included in the familv
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Diagram 1. Dice-Leraas (diagrams (modifiecd) of measurements anid ratios in the nearctic species of Dolomedes. A-E Males.

F-M Females. (Scales: A and H are in millimeters.)

Explanation of diagrams. Vertical line = mean; horizontal line =: observed range; open rectangle ^ standard deviation;

black rectangle =^ 95% confidence interval for the mean; number in parentheses = number of specimens observed. DAL :=

D. albineus; DGE =: D. gertschi; DHO = D. bolti; DOK = D. o/cef/nokens/s; DSC = D. scriptus; DST = D. striatus: DTE =
D. tenebrosus; DTR = D. friton; DVI = D. vittatus.
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Table 3. A comparison of older nomenclatures
FOR NEARCTIC species OF DOLOMEDES ( BiSHOP,

1924; Bishop and Crosby, 1936; Chamberlin and

IviE, 1946) WITH the nomenclature adopted in

THIS paper.

Old Nancs Change :inc5 used hcrcir

D. tenebrosus (1924) no change

D. okefinokensis (1924)-no change

D. 5uspectus(1946) synonymized^

D. albineus (1924) no change-

-1924 .

-1936^

D. scriptus no change-

D. albiclavius (1934)

D. t. triton(1924)

-D. tenebrosus

-D. okef inokensis

i-D. albineus

D. pini col a -

- D . scriptus

D. t. sexpunctatus (1924),

-ay II

punctatus C1946)-^ /

pularis(si£,1946)' /

\\ •

dsynonymi zed^
D. sexpu

D. scapularis ( sic ,

D. spatulatus (1946)

D. triton (1946) no changc-

D. striatus (1924)-
-synonymized-

D. fulviatronotatus (1924')'''^

>li. triton

D. vittatus (1924)

D. urinator(1924)
svnonvmi zed-

new spccies-

ncK species-

-I). striatus

-D. vittatus

-H. Rcrtschi

-U. holti

Pisaiiridae (Simon, 1898), whicli is a spider

family with a moderateh' large number of

speeies. Bonnet (1956-1959) lists 53 genera
and 350 species, while Roewer (1954) lists

64 genera and 538 species. In the New
\^^orld, DoJomedes is primarily found in the

Nearctic Region with only three douhtfnl

speeies described from South America.

The pisaurids are cursorial spiders re-

corded from all continents. In the Nearctic

Region, they are usually found in close

relationship with freshwater or moist con-

ditions. Some genera composed of rela-

tively small-sized species such as Pisaurina,

Thamitidiiis, and Pelopatis typically hunt in

low herbaceous vegetation growing on the

shores of, or emerging from, bodies of water,

while the larger-sized species of Dolomedes

or Trechalea characteristically are found

among rocks and debris bordering or

emerging from a body of water. Members

of many of the latter species are quite pro-

ficient at walking on the surface of water or

submerging beneath it for long periods.

Species-groups of Dolomedes. In a com-

parative study of females, Carico and Holt

(1964) observed that there are two distinct

types of female genitalia in the nearctic

species of Dolomedes. This conclusion has

been confirmed by females examined in the

present study. Further, the taxonomic im-

plications are strengthened by the dis-

c()\ery that there are also corresponding
differences in the male genitalia. The con-

clusion is that there are two distinct di-

vergent species-groups represented. The

bases for this grouping of species, other

than genitalia, are mainly the comparative
sizes of males and females

( using the length

of the carapace as an index) and relative

lengths of segments of the mal(> pedipalp.

Nomenclature of nearctic species. The

revision of the Pisauridae of the United

States by Bishop (1924) brought consider-

able stability to the nomenclature of most

nearctic species. Only two subsequent pub-

lications ( Bishop and Crosby, 1936; Cham-

berlin and Ivie, 1946) haxe had any notable

influence on the names in use since 1924.

Since the nomenclature adopted in this

paper varies considerably from the nomen-

clature of these authors, a summary of it

has been tabulated (Table 3).

UNCERTAIN NAMES

D. aerugincus C. L. Koch, 1848, Die Aruclmiden,

pp. 122-123, fig. 1357. Type lost.—I cannot

identify this species. Bisliop ( 1924 ) suggests

that this species is not from the U. S. because

Koch hsted die locahty as "Amerika."

D. audax Marx, 1883, in Howard's List of Inverte-

l:)rate Fauna of South Carohna, p. 25.—This

citation is from Bonnet (1956) who calls it a

"nomen nudum." 1 cannot find this in Marx

1883 nor in his "Catalogue" (1889).

D. hinotatus C. L. Koch, 1848, Die Arachniden,

pp. 121-122, fig. 1355. Type lost.— I cannot

identif>- this species.

D. convexus Giebel, 1869, Z. gesam. Natur., 33:

252-253. Type perhaps in Halle, Gennany. I

cannot identif\- diis species. From Giehel's de-

scription it is clear that tliis is not a Dolomedes.

D. fuscus Franganillo-Balboa, 1931, Rev. del Col.
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de Belen, pp. 48, 286.—Described from Cuba.
I cannot identif\- tliis species witli certainty,

but it ma\- be D. triton or a similar species as is

suggested from reading the sketchy description.
D. hastuhtus Hentz, 1844, J. Boston Xatur. Hist.

Soc, 4: 395-396, pi. 19, fig. 9. Type destroyed.—I cannot identify diis species, but Hentz
states "found ... in a weh, like tliat of Agelena,"
an indication diat it is not a Dolomedes.

D. Uncatus W'alckenaer, 1837, Hist. Xatur. Insectes.

Apteres, 1: 347.—Walckenaer refers to Abbot's

figures 51 ( "\ariete jaune" ) and 56 ( "\ariete

rouge" ) . Abbot's figures, die t>pes, are probabh'
of lycosids: Lijcosa rahida W'alck. and L.

pimctidata Hentz, respectiveb- (Bishop, 1924,
and ChainberUn and Ivie, 1944).

D. marginatus Marx, 1883, /ji Howard's List of

Invertebrate Fauna of South Carolina, p. 25.—
This citation is from Bonnet ( 1956 ) , who calls

it a "nomen nudum." I cannot find this in Marx
1883 nor in his "Catalogue" (1889).

D. margineUus C. L. Koch, 1848, Die Arachniden,

p. 120, fig. 1355. T\pe lost.—This species has

been placed by odiers (Simon, 1898; Mello-

Leitao, 1927; and Franganillo-Balboa, 1936)
into Tliaumasia, a conclusion I do not dispute.

D. minor Banks, 1898, Proc. California Acad. Sci.,

1(7): 20.5-308, pi. 17, fig. 5. This species is

described from Baja California. It is not a

species of Dolomedes and is probabK- a junior

s>-non\-m of Tinus peregrinus (Bishop, 1924).
D. minis W'alckenaer, 1837, Hist. Xatur. Insectes.

Apteres, 1: 357.—The t>pe is Abbot's figure
321. This species has been regarded as the t>pe
of the genus Pisaurina (

= Da/>a»iui?), and is

not a Dolomedes.

D. oblongus C. L. Koch, 1848, Die Arachniden,
p. 114, fig. 1350.—This species has been trans-

ferred to die hcosid genus Diapontia h\ Pet-

runkevitch (1911). I do not dispute this con-
clusion.

D. tcnax Hentz, 1844, J. Boston Natur. Hist. Soc,
4: 395, pi. 19, figs. 7-8. T\-pe destroyed.—From
die description and figures, I belie\e that tiiis

was probabl)- an immature form of D. albineus

Hentz.

Aranea rufa DeGeer, 1778, Mem. I'Hist. Insectes,
7: 319, pi. 39, fig. 6. T\-pe lost.—I agree with

Bishop (1924), who said that this description
is unidentifiable and that die conclusions of

Banks (1898) and Petnmkevitch (1911) are

incorrect in saxing that diis species is s>-non\-
nious with D. albineus Hentz, on the grounds
that Pennsyhania is outside the range of the

latter species.

D. lirgatus Walckenaer, 1837, Hist. Xatur. In-

sectes. Apteres, 1: 358.—The t>pe is Abbot's

figure 291. I agree with Bishop (1924) diat

this is probably a species of Pisaurina (Dapanus).

Key to the ,\dlxts of the Xearctic Species

OF the Genus Dolomedes^

Males:

1. Median apophysis distinctly widest in basal

half, narrowed and sinuous apically (Figs.

25-26); CYL/TL > 2.7

(tenebrosus group)—2

Median apophysis not distincdy widest in

basal half ( Figs. 27-33); CYL/TL < 2.7

ifimbriatus group)—3

2. Xarrowed apex of median apophysis bent

into an acute angle ( Fig. 25 )

D. tenebrosus

Narrowed apex of median apophj'sis not

bent into an acute angle (Fig. 26)
D. okcfinokensis

3. Spiny tubercle or group of stiff spines sub-

apicalh' on femur IV 4

Spiny tubercle or group of stiff spines not

present on femur YV 6

4. Apex of tibial apophxsis rounded and ex-

tending beyond distal end of tibia (Figs.

33, 48); spin\- tubercle subapically on
femur IV (Fig. 34) D. triton

Apex of tibial apophysis toothed and not

extending beyond distal end of tibia;

group of stiff spines subapically on femur
IV (Figs. 35-36) 5

5. CL/CYL usually > 2.2; known only from

the United States and Canada D. vittatus

CL/CYL usually < 2.2; knowTi only from
Xuevo Leon, Mexico D. holti

6. TL/PTL>1.5 D. scriptus

TL/PTL < 1.5 7

7. CYL/TL < 1.7 D. albineus

CYL/TL > 1.7 8

8. CL/CW < 1.17; TL/PTL > 1.32

D. gertschi

CL/CW > 1.17; TL/PTL < 1.32

D. striaftis

Females :

1. Middle lobe at anterior margin of epig>nuni;
median concavit\' absent (Figs. 54—56)

(tenebrosus group)—2

Middle lobe at posterior margin of epigxnum;
median concavit>- present ( Fig. 60 ) _.._

ifimbriatus group)—3

2. EL/PEL < 4.0: CW EW < 3.5

D. tenebrosus

EL/PEL > 4.0; CW/EW>3.5
D. okefinokensis

3. Posterior median edge of epig\nmii cur\ed

dorsallj' and anteriorly, dius covering
most of copulator>" apparatus (Fig. 69);

EL/S\^H usually < 1.9 D. triton

' To identif\" immatures see key below.
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Posterior median edge of epig>num not

curved dorsally and anteriorly, not cov-

ering much of copulatory apparatus;

EL/SVH usually > 1.9 4

4. Distinct, continuous light submarginal bands
on carapace 5

Distinct, continuous light submarginal bands
not present on carapace 6

5. CL < 8.0; northeastern United States and
eastern Canada D. striatum

CL > 8.0; Nuevo Leon, Mexico D. holti

6. Series of distinct light spots on tlie other-

wise usuall> uniformly colored abdominal
dorsum (Fig. 15) 7

Series of distinct light spots not present on
abdominal dorsum, which has a complex
pattern 8

7. EW/SW > 1.9; known only from die

United States and Canada D. vittatus

EW/SW < 1.9; known only from Nuevo
Leon, Mexico D. holti

8. EW/EL > 1.3; EW/MLW > 2.25; ven-

tral loop of fertilization tube visible from
dorsal view (Fig. 59); not known from
Arizona or Xew Mexico D. scrii)ius

EW/EL < 1.3; EW/MLW < 2.25; vcn-

tral loop of fertilization tube not \isible

from dorsal view (Fig. 59); known only
from tlie Gila Ri\er drainage basin of

Arizona and New Mexico D. gertschi

Key to the Nearctic Species of Dolomedes
Based Chiefly ox Color Patterns'

1. Distinct, continuous, light submarginal cara-

pacal bands with entire margins ( Figs.

18-19 ) 2

No submarginal bands present, or when
present, margins are not entire 7

2. Distinct, light, longitudinal bands on ab-

domen continuous witli hght bands of

carapace (Figs. 20-21) 3

Distinct, light, longitudinal bands absent

from abdomen 5

3. Short, light marks project medially from
abdominal light bands (Fig. 14); ab-

domen witliout circular Hght dorsal

spots 4

Short, light marks as above absent; circular

light spots frequently present on dark

median band of abdominal dorsum
( Figs.

20-21) D. striatus'

4. Found north of Mexico (Fig. 14) (male
only) D. vittatus

Found south of Texas (Figs. 16-17) ..__

D. holti

^Applicable to later instars as well as adults.

-"Fulviatronotatus" pattern not represented in

this key.

3. Distinct, circular light spots on abdominal

dorsum, each often surrounded by ring

of dark marks, no transverse "W-shapcd"
dark marks (Figs. 18-19) D. tiiton

Distinct, circular light spots absent from

abdomen, transverse "W-shaped" dark

marks present 6

6. Found in Cila River drainage basin in

Arizona and Xew Mexico
.— (variation in males only) .— D. gertschi

Not found in Gila River drainage basin in

Arizona and New Mexico (Fig. 8)

( \ariation in males only) __., D. scriptiis

7. Light marks absent from submarginal area

of carapace; distinct, Hght spots present
on abdominal dorsum 8

Light marks present in submarginal area of

carapace, often rhomboid in shape and
connected into an emarginate band ( Figs.

22-24); no distinct light circular spots
on dorsum of abdomen — 9

8. Found north of Mexico (Fig. 15)

(female) -- D. vittatus

Found soutli of Texas .—

( variation in females ) .— D. holti

9. Found in Gila Ri\er drainage basin in

Arizona and New Mexico (Figs. 12-13)
D. gertschi

Not found in Gila River drainage basin in

Ailzona and New Mexico .10
10. Cephalic area distinct and higher tlian

tlioracic area of carapace (Fig. 7)
D. alhineiis

Cephalic area less distinct and not higher
than thoracic area of carapace (Fig.

10) 11

11. Light transverse abdominal bands between

"W-shaped" dark bands continuous across

dorsum (Figs. 8-9) _ D. scriptus

Light transverse abdominal bands between

"W-shaped" dark bands obscure medially,
but laterally present as distinct, elongate

pairs of light marks 12

12. Found north and west of peninsular Florida

and southeastern Georgia (Figs. 1-2)
D. tenehrosns

Found in peninsular Florida and south-

eastern Georgia (Figs. 3-4)
D. okefinokensis

Tenehrosns Group

Males much smaller than females, aver-

age female CL/average male CL = 2.25

(D. tenehrosns) and 2.75 (D. okefino-

kensis). MALES: tibia of pedipalp rela-

tively shorter, CYL/TL = 3.15 (D. tene-
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Figures 1-11. Color potterns of the dorsum. Figs. 1-2, Do/omedes fenebrosus Henfz. 1, Male. 2, Female. Figs. 3-4,

D. ofeef/no(;ensis Bishop. 3, Mole. 4, Female. Figs. 5-6, D. albineus Hentz. 5, Male. 6, Female. Figs. 8-9, D. scriplus

Hentz. 8, Male. 9, Female. Figs. 7, 10, Lateral aspects of carapaces. 7, D. albineus Hentz. 10, D. scriptus Hentz. Fig.

11, Tibial apophyses of the right palpi of a series of male D. triton (Walckenaer) from Kingston, Tennessee.

Scales. Figs. 1-10, 5.0 mm. Fig. 11, 1.0 mm.
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hrosus) and 3.03 (D. okefinokensis); tibial

apophysis broad, flat, wider distally than

basally and wider than diameter of tibia,

truncated at tip with small teeth; palpal
bulb with median apophysis distinctly
widest at basal half with distal half nar-

rowed and sinuous; tegulum bulbous with

rounded outer curvature which projects from
ventral face of bulb (Figs. 25-26). No
spiny tubercle or group of spines on femur
IV. FEMALES: median elevation of epi-

gynum at anterior border; lateral ele\ations

broadly joined posteriorly at midline, atria

large, rounded internally and conspicuous

ventrally, no median conca\'ity present

(Figs. 54, 56); fertilization tubes about as

long as bursae copulatrix and twisted in

appearance, seminal vah'es wider than

diameter of fertilization tubes and spatulate
in shape (Figs. 53, 55).

Dolomedes tenebrosus Hentz

Figures 3-4, 25, 40, 53-54; Map 2

Dolomedes tenebrosus Hentz, 1843, T. Boston
Natin-. Hist. Soc, 4: 396, pi. 19, fi^s. 10-13.

Male and female types from Carolina, Alabiuiia,

and Massaehusetts, destroyed.—Emerton, 1902,

Common Spiders of the United States, p. 87,

figs. 213-214, 9 (D. .scnp^u*?).—Comstock,
1912, Spider Book, p. 608, figs. 694-696.—
Bishop, 1924, Bull. New York State Mus., 2.52:

40^3, pi. IS, fig. 2; pis. 20, 21, 6, 9.

Bishop and Crosby, 1936, Entomol. News, 47:

239, 6 .—Comstock, 1940, Spider Book, rev. ed.,

pp. 626-627, figs. 694, 695, 9 .—Chamberlin
and Ivie, 1944, Bull. Univ. Utah, 35(9): 136,
9.—Kaston, 1948, Bull. Connecticut State Geol.

Natur. Hist. Surv., 70: 300, figs. 967-969,
99.3-994, 6, 9 .—Roewer, 1954, Katalog der

Araneae, 2(a): 135.—Bonnet, 1956, BiWio-

graphia Araneorum, 2: 1540, 1541.—Carico
and Holt, 1964, \^irginia Agr. E.xp. Sta., Tech.

Bull., 172: 13, figs. 23, 24, 9.
Dolomedes idoneiis Montgomery, 1902, Proc. Acad.

Natur. Sci. Philadelphia, 54: 588, pi. 30, fig.

51. Female s\iitypes from West Chester, Penn-

sylvania, in Museum of Natin-al Science of

Pliiladelpliia, examined.—Emerton, 1909, Trans.
Connecticut Acad. Sci., 14: 211, pi. 7, fig.

8, 9 .
—First synonymized by Banks, 1910, Bull.

United States Nat. Mus., 72: 53.

Dolomedes venmlis Emerton, 1909, Trans. Con-
necticut Acad. Sci., pi. 7, fig. 7, S , 9 . Female

holotype from Three Mile Island, Lake Winni-

pesaukee. New Hampshire, in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, examined.—First synony-
mized b\- Bishop, 1924, Bull. New York State

Mus., 252: 42.

Diagnosis. Dolomedes tenebrosus (Figs.

1-2) is most closely related to D. okefino-
kensis and together they represent a distinct

monophyletic group.
The two species of the tenebrosus group

are indistinguishable except by means of

sexual characters. The males differ pri-

marily in the median apophysis of the

palpal organ, which is acutely bent in D.
tenebrosus (Fig. 25) and not acutely bent
in D. okefinokensis (Fig. 26). The number
of te{>th on the distal (xlge of the male
tibial apophysis of the pedipalp, although
\ariable, does not o\erlap with those of

D. okefinokensis in the samples examined.
D. tenebrosus males have more teeth (mean
7) than those of D. okefinokensis (mean
4).

Tlie epig) num of D. tenebrosus (Fig.
54

) has the PEL distinctly longer than that

of D. okefinokensis (Fig. 56). Internally
the bursae copulatrix develop from the atria

in different directions, i.e., in D. tenebrosus

(Fig. 53) tlu>\- run more nearly anteriorly
than in D. okefinokensis (Fig. 55).
The color patterns of the largely allo-

patric D. scriptus (Figs. (S-9) and D. tene-

brosus are similar, but the two species are

easilv distinguished bv the genitalia (Figs.

28, 43, 59, 60).

Description. Average female CL/average
male CL = 2.251.

Male (from Colleton County, South Car-

olina
)

: On the carapace, ocular area, clyp-
eus dark except for medial light spot on
anterior edge; central disc dark gray, dark-

est near edge, with widening dark lines

radiating from thoracic groove; irregular

submarginal bands lateral to central disc,

extend from clypeal dark area almost to

posterior edge of carapace; extreme lateral

edges dark gray, two pairs of light lines

extend posteriorly from posterior eyes.

Sternum gray at edges with median lanceo-

late mark. Labium about as long as wide.
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color of central area gray with light area

around anterior edges. Basal segments of

cliclicerae elongate, each marked with ante-

rior, longitudinal, gi'ay band. Palpal endites

light, without distinct markings. Coxae of

legs light ventrally with 1-2 indistinct

maculae, other segments with irregular

maculae, which sometimes coalesce into

indistinct annular bands. Leg length order

1\'-(I-II)-III. Ahdoininal background color

dorsally dark gray to brownish with light

lanceolate cardiac area, two anterolateral

longitudinal lines, 4 transverse "chevron-

shaped" bands terminating laterally with 4

pairs of white spots. Sides dark, each with

short incomplete dorsal band beginning

anteriorly, becoming diffuse posteriad.

Venter light in color with dark lateral areas

nearly converging just anterior to spinnerets.

Falpa] organ (Fig. 25) as for tenchrostis

species-group. Median apophijsis bent into

acute angle, narrowed distall)-. Distal edge
of tibial apopJujsis with 6-9 teeth (mean
7). For measurements see Diagvdw] 1 lor di-

mensions and ratios of the body and

genitalia.

Female (from Horr\- (]ouut\-. South Car-

olina): On the earapaee ocular area, clyp-
eus dark with inxerted "\'-shaped" black

mark beginning at AME extending to edge
of clypeus, enclosing light spot on its an-

teromedial margin; general background
color gray to reddish brown; central disc

with widening dark lines radiating from

thoracic groove, some terminating in white

spots; two triangular dark spots anterior to

thoracic groove; lateral submarginal areas

marked with irregular reticulated light lines,

extreme edges each marked with incomplete
dark band; two pairs of light lines posterior
to PLE and PME, medial light line extends

from between PME to thoracic groove.
General ct)lor of sternum light gray with

medial longitudinal area. Labium about as

long as wide, dark reddish brown, becoming

lighter at anterior edge. Palpal endites dark

reddish brown, becoming light at anterior

edge. Chelicerae dark reddish brown,

clothed anteriorlv with long, erect, white

hairs. Coxae of legs light with few indistinct

maculae; other segments with irregular

maculae, some coalescing into indistinct

annular bands. Leg length order IV-(LII)-
IIL Abdominal background color gray to

brownish. Dorsum anteriorly with light

lanceolate cardiac area with two curved

lateral longitudinal lines; posterior two-

thirds with 4 transverse "chevron-shaped"
dark bands terminated laterally by 4 pairs
of elongate light spots; lateral margins of

dorsum with reticulated light areas. Sides

light anteriorly, each with reticulated lighter

area that m(>rges into dark area posteriorly.

\'enter dark gra\" to brownish with t\\'o ir-

regular, indistinct light lines beginning at

transverse groove posterior to book lungs,

extending to spinnerets. The epigynum and
internal eopulatonj apparatus is used as tlie

standard for tlu> tenebrosus species-group.
PEL relatively long (see Fig. 54). Bursae

eopulatrix (Fig. 53) develop initially in

anterior direction from atria. Internally,

atria protrude posteriorly to origin of bursae

eopulatrix and are close together (Carico
and Holt, 1964). F(jr measurements see

Diagram 1 for dimensions and ratios of

the bod\' and genitalia.

The immatures have essentially the same
color pattern as do the adults.

Variation. The complex color pattern
does not vary greatly through the wide

geographic range of D. tenebrosus. Cc^n-

trasting light and dark areas seem to in-

tensify northward with the northernmost

specimens often quite dark. In any part

of the range there are differences in the

relative extent of light and dark areas in

the pattern. Typical of the latter point is

the pattern of the submarginal bands which

are occasionally solid light bands, frequently
a series of disconnected light areas of

various sizes and shapes, and occasionally

solid gray or brownish similar to the color

of the central disc. Also typical is the

variation of the pattern of the sternum,

which in some specimens is almost entirely

gray with a white median longitudinal line
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Figures 12-24. Color patterns of the dorsum. Figs. 12-13, Do/omedes gertschi n. sp. 12, Male. 13, Female. Figs. 14-15,

D. vittatus Walckenaer. 14, Male. 15, Female. Figs. 16-17, D. hoiti n. sp. 16, Male. 17, Female. Figs. 18-19, D. triton

(Walckenaer). 18, Male. 19, Female. Figs. 20-21, D. striotus Giebel. 20, Male. 21, Female. Figs. 22-24, Color patterns

of carapaces of D. scriptus Hentz. 22, Female. 23-24, Male.

Scales. 5.0 mm.
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and ill others is almost entirely light with

gray edges.
Natiirol history. The habitat of this

species seems to be more variable than

that of other members of the genus. Col-

lection notes and personal observations

show it to be commonly encountered in the

environs of the swamps and ponds in tlu>

southern United States coastal plain and

the lakes and ponds of the glaciated part of

the range. Although little microhabitat data

accompanied the northern collections, a

large number of collections gave the name
of a lake as part of the locality data. In

the southern coastal plain I have collected

D. tenc])r().siis primarily from the vertical

trunks of trees and other objects emerging
from slow-moving streams and ponds, a

habitat that is .shared with D. okefhwkcmis.
Unlike other DoJomechs. this species was

regularly collected a considerable^ distance

from water. Data with specimens collected

iu bidiana and Pt>nnsylvania state that they

were found "on trunk of dead tree in beech

maple forest" and on "dead trees in deep
woods," respecti\el\'. In the mountainous

regions of \'irginia and North Carolina, I

have never taken a mature specimen of D.

tenebrosus near bodies of water (where I

have done considerable collecting), but

have encountered it infrequently in woods

under logs and more often in association

with houses. Although I have collected

males and females in basements, most such

specimens have been brought to me by
excited homeowners who ha\'e also found

them in basements, kitchens, and, in one

case, the bedroom. Comments by Bishop

(1924), Kaston (194S), and Certsch (per-

sonal communication) confirm that the rel-

ative freedom from the aquatic habitat is

a distinct feature of the natural history of

this species.

A collection from Ottawa, Canada (11

July 195S) contained the following note:

"numerous proct>'trupoid [sic?] parasites

emerged from egg case."

Eight collections taken from 30 June

to 14 August from the northern part of the

Map 2. Distribution of Do/omedes tenebrosus Hentz.

range ( Ontario, Qu(>bec, Nova Scotia, Mich-

igan, and New York) contained egg sacs.

The earliest and latest of these dates are

from Quebec. Five females from the same

general area with swollen abdomens (and

presumably gravid) were taken from the

first half of June to August. Kaston (194S)

reported an egg sac as early as June 22 and

stated that the number of eggs or spider-

lings in three egg sacs ranged from 858

spiderlings to 1393 eggs. He also observed

two females in their nursery webs on July

13 and September 10 respectively. No data

are a\ailable on the reproduction of south-

ern D. tenebrosus. Adult females are pres-

ent \'irtually throughout the year but are

probably inactive during cold months. Pe-

nultimate females hibernate in Connecticut

according to Kaston (1948). Adult males

are more pre\'alent in Ma\ but may be

found earlier in the south and later in the

north. Immatures in all sizes are present
all year.

Fish-capturing observations were dis-

cussed in the section on biology of the

genus.
Distribution. D. tenebrosus ranges from

Newfoundland, southern Quebec, and Man-

itoba southward to the Florida Panhandle
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Figures 25-37. Figs. 25-33, Ventral views of right palpi of males. 25, Dolomedes fenebrosus Hentz. 26, D. okefinokensii

Bisfiop. 27, D. albineus Hentz. 28, D. scripfus Hentz. 29, D. gertschi n. sp. 30, D. vittalus Walckenaer. 31, D. ho/f/ n. sp.

32, D. sfriatus Giebel. 33, D. triton (Walckenaer). Figs. 34-36, Retrolaterol views of femurs and patellae of right male

legs IV. 34, D. tr//on (Walckenaer). 35, D. hoiti n. sp. 36, D. vittatus Walckenaer. Fig. 37, Dorsal view of right female

palpal tibia of D. triton.

Scales. Figs. 25-36, 5.0 mm. Fig. 37, 2.0 mm.
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and westward to eastern Texas, eastern

Kansas, western Nebraska, and eastern

North Dakota (Map 2). The ranges of

D. fenehrosus and the elosely related D.

okcfinokensis do not seem to overlap. Be-

cause of the similarity of the color patterns
of these two species, no immatures of the

tenehrosus group are plotted in southern

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and all of

Florida.

Bishop (1924) listed D. tenehrosus from

the Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia, and from

Archer, Florida, neither of which I have

been able to confirm. He did not designate
sex nor maturity, and therefore the obser-

\'ations may ha\'e been made upon im-

matures, a practice of dubious validity. His

rcx-ord from Yuma, Arizona, was apparently
based upon erroneous collection data.

Material examined. Twenty-five male,

ILS female, and 91 immatm-e s]")ecimens.

Dolomedes okefinokensis Bishop

Figures 3-4, 26, 41, 55-56; Map 3

Dolomedes okefinokensis Bishop, 1924, Bull. New-

York State Mus., 252: 38-40, pis. 17, 18, fig.

1; pi. 19, figs. 1, 2. Female holot>pe and allo-

type from Billy's Island, Okclinokcc Swamp,
Georgia, deposited in the New York State

Museum. I ha\e not been abl(> to eonfinii the

existenee of the holot\pe and allotype, and the

paratypes originalh' deposited at Cornell Uni-

\ersit\' were not in the spider eolleetion on loan

to the Anieriean Museum of Natural History in

New York. 1 have collected adults of this species
from the type locality'.

—Roewer, 1954, Katalog
der Araneae, 2(a): 134.—Bonnet, 1956, Biblio-

graphia Araneorum, 2: 1535.—Carico and Holt,

1964, Virginia Agr. E.xp. Sta., Tech. Bull., 172:

13, 9.

Diagnosis. D. okefinokensis (Figs. 3-4)
is quite similar to D. tenehrosus in colo-

ration and can be distinguished with con-

fidence only by examination of the genitalia

(see above. Figs. 26, 41. 55-56).

Description. Average female CL/average
male CL = 2.75.

A/fl/e (from Okefinokee Swamp, Geor-

gia). On carapace, ocular area, clypeus
dark except for medial light spot on anterior

edge; central disc dark gray, darkest near

edge, with widening dark lines radiating

from thoracic groove; irregular submar-

ginal bands lateral to central disc extend

from clypeal dark area to posterior edge
of carapace; extreme lateral edges dark

gray, one or two pairs of light lines extend

posteriorly from PE. Sternum gray at edges
with central irregular lanceolate mark.

Lahium about as wide as long, color of

central area somewhat gray on light back-

ground around edges. Basal segments of

cJielicerae elongate, each marked with

anterior, longitudinal gray band. Palpal

endites light, without distinct markings.
Coxae of legs light ventrally with 2-3 in-

distinct maculae, other segments with ir-

regular maculae which sometimes coalesce

into indistinct annular bands. Leg length

order IV-(I-II)-ni. Ahdominal background
color dark gray to brownish dorsally with

light lanceolate cardiac area, two curved

anterolateral longitudinal lines, posterior

third with 4 transxerse "chevron-shaped"
bands terminating laterally with 4 pairs of

white spots. Sides dark, each with incom-

plete dorsal band beginning anteriorly, be-

coming diffuse posteriad. Venter light in

color \\ith dark lateral areas nearly con-

N'erging just anterior to spinnerets. Palpal

organ (Fig. 26) as for tenehrosus group.
Median apophysis curved into a "question-

mark-shape," without acute angles, nar-

rowed distally. Distal edge of tihial apo-

physis with 2-6 teeth (mean 4) (Fig. 41).

For measurements see Diagram 1 for di-

mensions and ratios of the body and gen-
italia.

Female ( from Okefinokee Swamp, Geor-

gia). On the carapace, ocular area, clypeus
dark with inverted "V-shaped" black mark

beginning at AME, extending to edge of

clypeus, enclosing light spot on its antero-

medial margin; general background color

gray to reddish brown; central disc with

widening dark lines radiating from thoracic

groove, some terminating in white spots;

two elongate dark spots anterior to thoracic

groove; lateral submarginal areas marked
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Map 3. Distribution of Do/omedes oketinokemis Bishop.

with irregular reticulated light lines, ex-

treme edges each marked with black line;

two pairs of light lines posterior to PLE
and PME, medial light line extends from

between PME to thoracic groove. Edges
of sternum light gray, enclosing lighter

medial area. Labium about as long as wide,

dark reddish brown, becoining lighter at

anterior edge. Palpal endites dark reddish

brown, becoming light at anterior edge.

Chelicerae robust, dark reddish brown,

clothed with long, erect white hairs. Coxae

of legs light with few indistinct maculae,

other segments with irregular maculae,

some of which coalesce into indistinct an-

nular bands. Leg length order IV-(I-II)-

III. Background color of abdomen dark

gray to brownish. Dorsum with light lance-

olate cardiac area with two curved lateral

longitudinal lines anteriorly, posterior two-

thirds with about 5 trans\'erse "chevron-

shaped" dark bands terminated laterally

with 4 pairs of elongate white spots; lateral

margms of dorsum with reticulated light

areas. Sides each light anteriorly with

reticulated lighter area that merges into

dark area posteriorly. Venter dark gray

to brownish with two irregular light lines

beginning at transverse groove posterior to

book lungs, extending to spinnerets. Epigy-

num. internal copulatonj apparatus as for

tenebros^us group; PEL relatively short

(Fig. 56); bursae copulatrix (Fig. 55)

de\-el()p initially in anteromedial direction,

atria internalh' do not protrude posteriorly,

are well separated (
Carico and Holt, 1964

)
.

For measurements see Diagram 1 for

various dimensions and ratios of the body
and genitalia.

Those imiuatures suspected of being of

this species had essentially the same kind

of pattern as the adults.

Variation. Color \'ariation was not great

in the few cases where more than one

specimen was present in a single collection.

Other \'ariations may have been due to the

differences in collecting date and preser-

vative. The only significant variations were

(1) in the intensity of color, (2) the extent

of development of the submarginal bands

of the carapace of the male and (3) the

distinctness of the reticulations and light

spots in the submarginal areas of the female

carapace.
Natural histonj. According to data with

the museum collections and personal obser-

vations at Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia, this

species inhabits primarily swampy areas.

Typically these spiders were seen flattened

against vertical sides of cypress or other

emergent trees in pools of water. They
were also taken from other objects such

as concrete bridges and docks. They are

found above the water to about four feet.

A female taken in Jackson\ ille, Florida, was

found "under a log in a dried-up cypress

swamp." The general habitat preference

of D. okcfinokensis does not differ in any

ob\'ious way from that of the southern

D. tenebrosiis.

A female taken 7 October 1949. on Lake

Lochloosa, Alachua County, Florida, car-
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Figures 38-48. Figs. 38-39, Male palpi. 38, Dorsal view. 39, Proloterol view. Figs. 40-48, Tibial apophyses of right male

palpi. 40, Dolomedes tenebrosus Hentz, retrolateral view. 41, D. okefinokensis Bishop, retrolateral view. 42, D. albineus

Hentz, distal view. 43, D. scriptus Hentz, retrolateral view. 44, D. gerfscbi n. sp., distal view. 45, D. vittatus Walckenaer,

retrolateral view. 46, D. hoiti n. sp., retrolateral view. 47, D. striatus Giebel, retrolateral view. 48, D. triton (Walcke-

naer), retrolateral view.

Scales. Figs. 38-47, 0.5 mm. Fig. 48, 1.0 mm.

ric'tl an egg sac that was whitish in color

and covered with a fluffx' Ia)'er of loose

threads (which is different from that of

other species). The contents of the egg
sac included 140 fully developed spiderlings

that were probably near emergence and 369

fully developed adult chalcidoid wasps still

within the egg membranes.

Distribution. Peninsular Florida and

southeastern Georgia (Map 3). Because

of the difficulty of distinguishing immatures

of D. okefinokensis and D. tenebrosus, onh-

matures of the tenebrosus species-group
were plotted in Florida and in the southern

portions of the states of Mississippi, Ala-

bama, Georgia, and South Carolina. Al-

though I find little o\^erlap of the geo-

graphic ranges of these two species. Bishop

(1924) listed two localities for D. okefino-

kensis in x\labama and in Louisiana. I ha\'e

not located these collections, and it is pos-
sible that these data were based upon im-

matures of D. tenebrosus. Further dis-

cussion of the distribution of species of the
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Figures 49-52. Epigyna. 49, Tenebrosus type. 50, Fimbriafus type. 51, Diagram of midsagittol section through copula-

fory apparatus. 52, Midsagittol section through expanded copulatory apparatus of fimbriatus type. (All adapted from

Carico and Holt, 1964.)

tenehrosus group iiia\ be found abo\e in

the section on evolution.

Material examined. Seven male and 23

female specimens. Several immatures were

examined from the apparent range of this

species, but their identity is uncertain.

Fimbriatus Group

Males smaller than females, but size dif-

ference not as much as in tenebrosus group,

average female CL/average male CL = 1.38

(range 1.11-1.38) or less. MALES: tibia

of pedipalp relatively longer, CYL/TL =
2.20 (range 1.29-2.20) or less, tibial apo-

physis narrow, width less than diameter of

tibia, bearing various types of projections,
and usually not truncated; palpal bulb with

median apophysis narrowed at basal half

and widest at distal half or uniform in

width, tegulum not as bulbous and outer

curvature not as rounded, protruding less

from within concavity of cymbium (Fig.

28). Some species with spiny tubercle or

group of spines on femur IV (Figs. 34-36).

FEMALES: median elevation of epigynum
at posterior border, lateral elevations nar-

rowly joined (if at all) posteriorly at mid-

line with juncture usually obscured, atria

small, flattened internally, inconspicuous

x'entrally, median concax'ity present pos-
terior to median ele\ation

( Fig. 60
) ; fer-

tilization tubes looped and/or coiled at

least twice length of bursae copulatrix,
seminal valves usually not wider than

diameter of fertilization tubes, not spatulate
in shape (Fig. 59).

Dolomedes albineus Hentz

Figures 5-7, 42, 57-58; Map 4

Dolomedes riifus, Walckenaer ( not DeGeer, 1778 ) ,

1837, Hist. Natur. Insectes. Apteres, I: 351-352.
Dolomedes albineus Hentz, 1845, J. Boston

Xatur. Hist. Soc, 5: 189-190, pi. 16, fig. 2.

Female type from Alabama destroyed.—Corn-

stock, 1912, The Spider Book, p. 609.—Bishop,
1924, Bull. New York State Mus., 252: 3^-36,

pis. 12-13; pi. 14, figs. 1, 2, 3; pi. 15, 6 , 9 .—
Bishop and Crosby, 1936, Entomol. News, 47:

239, 240, 244, $ .—Comstock, 1940, The Spider

Book, rev. ed., p. 627.—Chamberlin and Ivie,
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Figures 53-58. Epigyna. Figs. 53-54, Dolomedes fenebrosus Hentz. 53, Dorsal view. 54, Ventral view. Figs. 55-56, D. oke-

finokensis Bishop. 55, Dorsal view. 56, Ventral view. Figs. 57-58, D. albineus Hentz. 57, Dorsal view. 58, Ventral view.

(Figs. 55-58 adapted from Carico and Holt, 1964.)

Scales. 1.0 mm.

1944, Bull. Univ. Utah, 35(9): 135, ?—Roewer,

1954, Katalog der Araneae, 2( a) : 134.—Bonnet,

1956, Bibliographia Araneorum, 2: 1525-1526.—Carico and Holt, 1964, Virginia Agr. Exp. Sta.,

Tech. Bull., 172: 12, figs. 15, 16, 5.

\Iicrommata pinicoJa Hentz, 1850. J. Boston

Natur. Hist. Soc, 6: 287, pi. 10, fig. 14.

Immature holot\pe destroyed. \EW SYN-
OXYMY.

Thaumasia pinicola. Banks, 1910, Bull. United
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States Nat. Mus., 72: 54.—Bryant, 1940, Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool., 86(7): 278.

Dolomedes pinicola, Banks, 1904, Proc. Acad.

Natur. Sci. Philadelphia, 56: 136.—Comstock.

1912, The Spider Book, p. 617.—Bishop, 1924,
Bull. New York State Mus., 252: 60, 61, pi. 35,

immature.—Bonnet, 1956, Bibliographia Arane-

orum, 2: 1535.

Teippus lamprus Chamberlin, 1924, Proc. United
States Nat. Mus., 63(13): 28. Immature holo-

t>pe from Fallon, Louisiana, in the Museum of

Comparati\e Zoology, examined. Synonimized
to D. pinicola by Gertsch, 1934, American Mus.

Novitates, No. 726: 11.

Tei)>piis pinicola, Chamberlin and I\ie, 1944, Bull.

Univ. Utah, .35(9): 138, 139, 9 (data from

Walckenaer, 1837).—Roewer, 1954, Katalog der

Araneae, 2(a) : 140.

Dolomedes suspectus, Chamberlin and I\ie, 1946,
Bull. Univ. Utah, .36(13): 6, 7, se.x? [mis-

identification of Lycosa tarcufiila stis))ecfa

Walckenaer].

Diagnosis. The elevated cephalie area of

the carapace (Fig. 7) and the color pattern
of the abdomen (Figs. 5-6) are the most

distinctive characters. In adult males the

tibia of the pedipalp is comparatively long,

making the CYL TL ratio a distinctive

feature when compared \\ ith males of s\to-

patric species. The epigynum and internal

copulator)' apparatus are very similar to

D. scriptus, but ma\- usuallx be distin-

guished from the latter by the lack of

complete sclerotization and dark coloration

of the anterior edge of the epigynum, which
causes the muscle attachments (MAT) to

be distinct from the epigvnum (Figs. 58,

60).

Description. Average female CL/average
male CL = 1.29.

Male ( from Alachua County, Florida
)

:

Background color of carapace light, covered
with white hair; ocular area, clypeus dark
with transverse band of white hairs on
latter passing about midway between AME,
clypeus margin; pair of dark, elongate,
median marks anterior to thoracic groo^'e;

indistinct dark lines radiate from thoracic

groove; marginal dark line present; ce-

phalic area elevated above rest of cara-

pace. Sternum light, slightly darker at mar-

gins. Labium about as long as wide, dark

reddish brown lateralh, lighter medially,

light at anterior margin. Basal segments
of chelicerae elongate, each with dark back-

ground color, darker distalh', coxered an-

teriorly with long white hairs, thick patch
of short, closely appressed white hairs

laterally around boss, which extends sub-

distalK'. Palpal endites dark on lateral,

medial margins, lighter centrally, light

distal])-. All segments of legs light ventrally,

sliglith darker dorsally; femora with in-

distinct longitudinal dark dorsal marks.

Leg length order I-II-IV-III. Abdominal

background color light dorsalK', covered

witli white hairs, darker lanceolate cardiac

area, four trans\erse dark lines terminated

lateralK^ by light areas, indistinct lighter
bands between darker ones. Sides light,

each with dark band that extends obliquely,
ventral 1\- from anterodorsal end. Venter

light with \'er\^ light median longitudinal
band, bordered laterally with somewhat
darker bands. Palpal organ (Fig. 27) as

for fimbriatus group. Tibial apophysis

(Fig. 42) with three well-defined teeth,

smallest ventral, largest central. For mea-
surements see Diagram 1 for dimensions

and ratios of the body and genitalia.

Female (from Alachua County, Florida):

Background color of carapace reddish

brown, covered with white hairs; ocular

area, clypeus dark with transverse band
of white hairs on latter passing about mid-

way between AME, clypeus margin; ob-

scure elongate marks anterior to thoracic

groove; indistinct bands radiate from tho-

racic groove; marginal dark line present;

submarginal areas broken into series of

light areas; cephalic area elevated above

rest of carapace (Fig. 7). Sternum medium
reddish brown. slightK' darker at margins.

Labium dark reddisli brown, light at an-

terior margin, with distinct transverse,

central groove. Basal segments of chelic-

erae each very dark reddish brown, clothed

anterior!)- with long erect light hairs, thick

patch of short w^hite hairs laterally around

l)OSs, which extends almost to distal end.
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Figures 59-64. Epigyna. Figs. 59-60, Do/omedes scriptus Hentz. 59, Dorsal view. 60, Ventral view. Figs. 61-62, D. gertschi

n. sp. 61, Dorsal view. 62, Ventral view. Figs. 63-64, D. vittatus Wolckenaer. 63, Dorsal view. 64, Ventral view. (Figs.

59-60, 63-64 adapted from Carico and Holt, 1964.)

Scales. 1.0 mm.

Palpal endites dark reddish brown, light

distally. Coxae of legs medium reddish

brown ventrally, Hghter mediall\-; other

segments medium reddish brown \"entralh',

covered with white hairs, dorsal surfaces

with indistinct darker longitudinal areas.

Leg length order IV-I-II-III. Abdominal

background color light, co^•ered with

patches of light hair; dark lanceolate car-

diac area; five trans\'erse dark lines preceded
b\' a white line, terminated laterally by light

areas, first, third lines longest; pair of
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oblique dark lines join cardiac area with

first transverse line. Sides each with central,

anterior, irregular dark longitudinal band;
remainder of area co\'ered with small dark,

white spots. Venter with median, light band

narrowing from epigynum to tracheal spira-

cle, bordered laterally by pair of medium
brown bands, each bordered in turn by
series of dark spots. Epigynum (Fig. 58),
internal coptthitory apparatus (Fig. 57) as

for finihriatus group. Pair of anterolateral

muscle attachments not entirely joined to

epigynum, anterior edge of epigynum often

appears incompletely sclerotized, indistinct

in outline. Fertilization tubes each com-

posed of one coil and two loops, seminal

valves located in posterior half of dorso-

epigynal area
(
Carico and Holt, 1964 )

. For

measurements see Diagram 1 for dimensions

and ratios of the body and genitalia.

Immatures tN'iiically have a lighter back-

ground color with the color pattern some-

what more distinct and extensive than the

adults. Perhaps the most distinctive feature

is the carapace shape, which is depressed

except for the noticeably elevated cephalic
area.

In some immatures and adults the cara-

pace has a distincth' maroon color in life.

Variation. No significant geographic
variation could be ascertained from th(>

limited sample that was examined. In

general, the variation of the color pattern
is limited to differences of distinctiveness.

Some notably light-colored specimens are

treated under the discussion of nomencla-
ture below.

Natural history. Collection data with the

specimens studied include no information

about the biology of this species. Limited

jiersonal observations of it suggest that D.

albineus is most common in swamps, ponds,
and slow-moving streams, resting upon
the vertical trunks of emergent trees with

the head in a downward position. Bishop
(
1924

) reported the same observations and
also stated that if disturbed ". . . they rush

into the water or dodge with surprising

quickness to the opposite side of the tree,

after the manner of a squirrel." The manner
of diving into the water is typical of the

genus, but their manner of ". . . dodging . . ."

to the other side of the tree is unique.
Whereas Bishop seems to imply that these

animals walk around to the opposite side

of the tree, I have observed them to spring

away from the surface of the tree in such

a way as to "swing" qviickly around the tree

suspended by thc^ dragline. This habit, in

conjunction with their relatixe shyness and

superb camouflage, makes them difficult

to collect.

In his discussion of the "Habits" of D.

okcfinokemis. Bishop stated that members
of that species ". . . were found on herbage
and the i)rostrate trunks of trees and not

usually in such close proximity to water

as in the case oF Dolomedes albineus. . . ."

On the contrary; wherc^ I have collected

these two species together, D. albineus has

been higher on tlu^ tree than D. okefino-
kcnsis. \Valckenac>r

(
1837

)
cited some bio-

logical notes made by Abbot which seem
to agree with m\ observation. Abbot said

(after Walckenaer, 1837), "Elle ne fait pas
de toile, mais se retire dans le creux des

arbres. . . ." Perhaps the hiding places were

merely shallow depressions on the tree sur-

face in which the spider rested, the result

being that the outline of the spider came
into greater conformity with that of the tree.

The latter situation I have observed.

Herring and Dowling (1947) made an

obser\'ation upon D. albineus which seemed
to be unique, at least for the genus. While

collecting at night they discovered numer-

ous adult members of this species assembled

in a tree at Payne's Prairie in Alachua

County, Florida. Although other trees were

nearby, one particular tree was the only
one that contained these spiders in great

numbers, some of which were quite high
above the water. They suggested, and rea-

sonably so, that this phenomenon may have

been related to sexual activity. If this were

a spider version of a "mating swarm," it

deserves greater attention because this kind
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Map 4. Distribution of Dolomedes albineus Henlz.

of bt'ha\ior docs not sccin to \)v coininoii

among spiders.

Distribution. TypicalK, D. alhincus is

associated witli slow-moving streams, lakes,

and ponds in the southern coastal plain
as far north as \^irginia and westward to

about the lOU longitude in Texas. The

range extends northward in the Mississippi
Hi\-er basin, and in some cases into the

uplands of northern Alabama, the nn'd-

section of Kentucky, th(> Ozarks of Missouri,
and the Appalachians of Xorth Carolina

(-\hip 4).

Material examined. Thirteen male, 25

female, and 80 immature specimens.
Discussion. The survey of the literature

on this species has been of nightmarish
eomplexit)- and deserves some comment.
I agree with Bishop (1924: 11) that Aranea

ntfa DeGeer is probably not D. albineus
for at least one of the same reasons, i.e.,

that the reported locality, Pennsylvania,
is far outside the apparent range of this

species. W'alckenaer (LSST), however, be-

lie\ed that four figures of Abbot (numbers
1, 6, 16, and 281) are Dolomedes rufus

(DeGeer) and described them as four

"varieties" that may actually have repre-
sented various stages in development. His

descriptions were apparently made from

specimens, because he mentioned characters

that cannot be viewed from the dorsal side,

which was the onl\- \iew that Abbot had

figured. The descriptions of color pattern
and habitat match fairly well those of D.

aU)ineus Hentz, but only figure six can

confidently be determined to be this species.
DcGeer's name is therefore not retained

(see Art. 49 in Rules of Zoological Nomen-
clature

)
.

Hentz clearly described and figured D.

albineus in 1845, but later (1850) he de-

scrilx'd and figured the S)'non}'mous Mi-
cromnuita pinicola, which subsecpiently
resulted in confusion in the literature.

Hentz's specimen of M . pinicola has been

destroyed and no other specimen was re-

ferred to tliis sp(>ci(>s until Bishop's (1924)
re\'ision of thc^ Pisavuidae. The species was
transferred in the meanwhile to Dolomedes
b\ lianks (1904) and Comstock (1912).

Bishop (1924) exann'ncd an immature from

Punta Gorda, Florida, collected by Banks,
which resembled Hentz's drawing and de-

scription. I have studied this specimen
and find that it is a small immature of

Dolomedes albineus. It is indeed very light
and de\()id of many clear markings, but

the shape of the carapace and the position
of the markings that are present clearly
indicate its identit\ . The series of dots

on the venter of the abdomen mentioned in

Hentz's description are mercK' points of

muscle attachment which are present in all

species, but are only noticeable against a

light background. Because Bank's specimen
resembles closely the figure of Micronimata

jjinicola, 1 have concluded that Hentz must
hax'e described an immature of D. albineus.

One adult female that I examined from

Florida
(
no other locality data

)
is also

\-er\' light, but still shows distinct D.

albineus sexual structures as well as other

structural features.

Later
(
1936 ) Bishop and Crosby de-

scribed and figured a mature male of D.

pinicola from Edinburg, Texas. Although
the coloration is very light as in Banks'

specimen, the resemblance ends there. The

shape of the carapace and position of the

few faint markings do not resemble those

of Banks' specimen at all. In fact, the
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Figures 65-70. Epigyna. Figs. 65-66, Dolomedes hoiti n. sp. 65, Dorsal view. 66, Ventral view. Figs. 67-68, D. striatus

Giebel. 67, Dorsal view. 68, Ventral view. Figs. 69-70, D. triton (Walckenaer). 69, Dorsal view. 70, Ventral view. (Figs.

67-68 adapted from Carico and Holt, 1964.)

Scales. 1 .0 mm.

structure of the palpus and bod\' appear of this male from D. scriptus upon the basis

to be almost identical in shape to that of of the presence of a basal tooth. I have

the "typical" D. scriptus, the species into found this feature in both his species. This

which it is here tentatively placed. Bishop, male, however, is distinctly smaller ( CL =
in his key, distinguished the tibial apophysis 5.0 mm) and much lighter than most males
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of D. scriptiis. It is also noteworth\- tliat it

was collected outside the known range of

D. scriptus and, indeed, this is the only
record of D. scriptus in all the Rio Grande

drainage. I unsuccessfulh' attempted, in

the summer of 1968, to collect specimens
of Dolomedes in this location. It would be

interesting to determine the significance of

this unusual specimen, a task obxiousK'

requiring additional collecting.

Dolomedes scriptus Hentz

Figures 8-10, 22-24, 28, 43, 59-60; Map 5

Dolomedes scriptus Hentz, 1845, J. Boston

\atur. Hist. Soc, 5: 189. pi. 16, fit;. 1.

Immature male (?) holot\pe from Alabama, lost.—BLshop, 1924, Bull. New York State Mus., 252:

44-47, pLs. 22-23; pi. 24, figs. 1-2, ,5,9.—
Bishop and Crosby, 19.36, Entomol. News, 47:

239, 240, 6 .—Comstock, 1940, The Spider Book,
rev. ed., W. J. Gertsch, p. 627, figs. 696-698,

$, 9.—Kaston, 1948, Bull. Connecticut State

Geol. Natur. Hist. Surv., 70: 299, figs. 964-966,
992, 2061, 2062, i, 9 .—Roewer, 1954, Katalog
der Araneae, 2(a): 135.—Bonnet, 1956, Bibho-

graphia Araneormn, 2: 1539.—Carico and Holt,

1964, Virginia Agr. Exp. Sta., Tech. Bull., 172:

12, figs. 13-14, 9 .

Dolomedes tenebrosus, Emerton, 1885, Trans. Con-
necticut Acad. Sci., 6: 501, pi. 49, fig. 9C, 9.—Emerton, 1902, Common Spiders of the United

States, pp. 87-88, figs. 21.3-214, 9. [Mis-

identifications.]

Dolomedes fontanus Emerton, 188.5, Trans. Con-
necticut Acad. Sci., 6: 502, pi. 49, fig. 10.

Female holot\pe from Dubhn, New Hampshire,
in the Museum of Comparati\e Zoolog>-, ex-

amined.—Comstock, 1912, The Spider Book, p.

609, figs. 114-115, 116(3), 686, 696-698; op.

cit., rev. ed., 1940, figs. 114-115, 116(3), 686.

First s\non\mized b> Bishop, 1924, Bull. New-
York State Mus., 252: 45.

Dolomedes pinicola. Bishop and Crosbv, 1936,

Entomol. News, 47: 239-242, fig. 2, 6 . [Mis-

identification.]

Diagnosis. Dolomedes scriptus and D.

gertschi are apparently closely related. See

"Diagnosis" under the latter species.
The females of D. scriptus are also very

similar in pattern ( Fig. 9 ) to the largely

sympatric females of D. tenebrosus, but

they are easily distinguished b\' characters

of the genitalia (Figs. 28, 43, 59-60), which

place them in different related species

groups. The relationship with D. alhineus

is discussed under "Diagnosis" of tlie latter

species.

This species can usually be distinguished
from other species by its abdominal dorsum,
which has distinct "W-shaped" transverse

bands.

Description. Average female CL/average
male CL = 1.17.

Male (from Transxhania Count\ . North

Carolina ) : On the carapace ocular area

dark; cKpcus with transverse band of light

liairs interrupted b\ irregular dark mottled

area descending from ALE, marginal line

interrupted medialh' with white spot; wide

submarginal light bands continuous with

clypeal band, extend to posterior edge of

carapace, enclosing distinct medium gray
central disc; irregular, narrow, dark mar-

ginal band widens posteriori) ; cur\ed light

line extends posteriorly from each PLE,

pair of indistinct triangular marks anterior

to thoracic groove; narrow, medial, light

I)aiid extends posteriori)' from Ixtween

thoracic triangular marks, surrounds tho-

racic groove; several dark lines of var)'ing

distinctness radiate from thoracic grooxe,
each ending abruptl) at edge of central

disc, some widening at this terminus; pair
of "Y-shaped" marks posterior to FME.
Sternutti dark gray lateral])- with irregular

medial band extending from labium to

posterior apex. Labium light, Ijecoming
medium leddisli brown at laterobasal mar-

gins. Basal segments of chelicerae elongate,

each marked anterior!) with longitudinal

mottled gray band, anterior surfaces clothed

with l(^ng light hairs. Palpal endites en-

tire])" light. All segments of legs light gray

\entrally, darker dorsally; dorsal surfaces

with indistinct gray longitudinal marks that

appear to coalesce in some places into in-

distinct annular bands. Leg length order

IV-I-II-III. Abdomen dorsally with medium
grav lanceolate cardiac area bordered hv

pair of lateral narrow sinuous light bands;

pair of oblique light marks that project

posteriorly from posterior apex of cardiac

area; two "W-shaped' transverse light
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bands across posterior half of dorsum con-

nected laterall\- to two narrow longitudinal

light bands that extend from basal end;

trans\'erse light bands bordered anteriorh'

by similarly shaped l:)]ack bands, posteriorly

by dark gray areas; posterior apex with

three transverse alternating black, dark

gray bands. Sides medium gray that be-

comes lighter \Tntrally. \'enter light with

faint mottling that becomes darker towards

sides; light spot just anterior to each an-

terior spinneret. Palpal orii,an (Fig. 28)
as for fimhriatiis group. Ti1)ial apophysis

(Fig. 43) with two large, broad, subequal
teeth on end of truncated distal edge, small

tooth at base on ventral margin. For mea-

surements see Diagram 1 for dimensions

and ratios of the genitalia and body.
Female (from Transylvania County,

North Carolina): On the carapace ocular

area dark only around each eye; chpeus
with homogeneous medium gray area be-

tween AME and anterior edge except for

median longitudinal white spot diat begins
at margin; mottled gray bands lateral to

clypeal median gray area; lateral submar-

ginal bands di\ided into series of discon-

tinuous, light, elongate areas that enclose

medivmi gray central disc; irregular, nar-

row, marginal bands widen posteriorly;
curved light line extends posteriorly from

each PLE, each of which is bordered lat-

erally by short dark band; pair of triangular
dark marks anterior to thoracic groove;

light, median longitudinal band begins be-

tween PME, extends between triangular

marks, widens around thoracic groo\x% con-

tinues to posterior margin of carapace;
several lines of varying distinctness radiate

from thoracic groo\'e, end abrupt!) at edge
of central disc; some lines become wider

and truncated at this temiinus, which

joins submarginal light areas; "Y-shaped"
dark mark posterior to each PME. Stermim
medium gra>' laterally with broad irregular

medial band extending from labium to

posterior apex. Labium medium reddish

brown, darkest laterally, lightest distalh'.

Basal segments of cheUcerae robust, me-

dium dark reddish brown in color; anterior

surface clothed with long, light and dark

hairs. Palpal emlites light, becoming light

reddish brown at base. Coxae of legs light

\entrally; femora with light gray mottling

ventrally which coalesces distally into an-

nular bands on light background; other

segments Hght gray with dorsal surfaces

with distinct longitudinal gray marks that

appear in some places to coalesce into

annular bands. Leg length order IV-(II-I)-
III. Al)domen dorsally with medium gray
kmceolate cardiac area bordered l)y pair
of cur\'ed hght bands laterally; two pairs
of light marks project obliquely, laterally

from middle, posterior apex; four "W-

shaped" transverse light bands across pos-
terior half of dorsum connected laterally to

mottled light areas; transverse light bands

bordered anteriorh' by sinn'larly shaped
black bands, post(^riorly by dark gra\' bands

separated b\' discontinuous narrow light

marks. Sides medium gray, somewhat mot-

tled, become homogeneousK' lighter ven-

tralK'. Venter light gray with indistinct

longitudinal bands; light spot just anterior

to each anterior spimieret. Epigynum (Fig.

60), internal copnlatorij apparatus (Fig.

59) as for fiml^riatiis group; pair of skeletal

muscle attachments are anterolateral to

epigynum, completeh' joined to it; epi-

g}aium completely sclerotized, distinct at an-

terior margin; fertilization tubes each

composed of one coil, two loops; seminal

valves found in posterior half of dorso-

epigynal area (Carico and Holt, 1964).

For measurements see Diagram 1 for di-

mensions and ratios of the genitalia and

body.
Immatures have dorsal color patterns

similar to the adults.

Variation. Tlie rather complex color pat-
tern varies considerably. Tlie male de-

scribed above possessed a wide, light, sub-

marginal carapacal band. Howe\'er, in some

specimens, this band becomes broken into

connected rhomboid light areas, while in

others the light areas are reduced to a series

of unconnected linear elongate light spots
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(Figs. 23-24). Females show a similar t\ pc
of \ariation of the carapacal band but the\-

do not hax'e the wide, uniform band of the

male, and oceasionally the light areas are

almost obsolete (Fig. 22). Correlating with

the decrease in light areas of the carapacal
band is i\\v decrease in light areas of the

abdominal dorsum. Especialb affected are

the lateral light mottled areas of the female

w hich ma\" become a homogeneous medium

gra)'. Likewise, the mak> shows a decrease

in the width of the lateral light bands, Init

tlic transverse bands are always in evidence

ill both sexes. In older specimens the

chelicerae. palpal cndites, and labium ma\"

be quite dark.

In the nortli. the general color ma\ be

darker. The lateral parts of the "W'-sliaped"
transverse abdominal bands are lighter and

appear as distinct white marks.

An interesting light male variant from

the Rio Grande \'alle\', pre\iousl\- called

D. pinicola, was discussed in the "Variation"

section of D. alhineiis.

Natural Jiistonj. From personal obser-

\'ation and data from collections made b\'

other collectors, it is clear that this species
is most commonly found associated with

moderate to fast mo\ing streams. In the

Appalachians they are very common among
rocks and boulders located at the margins
of or in the stream itself. They are also

found among piles of dead sticks and lea\es

washed up along the stream margin. Their

general gra\ ish color and complex pattern
blend quite well with tlie gray of rocks and
weathered wood. D. scriptus is often found

associated with D. cittatus, and their eco-

logical relationship was discussed aboxe in

the section on the biologx' of the genus.

During the month of August and the

first part of September, females with egg
sacs are encountered and nurseries are

common along stream banks. Occasionalh-

females with egg sacs ha\'e been found
either earlier (21 Juh , Pennsylvania) or

later (22 October, New Jersey). .Among
four egg sacs opened, the number of eggs
varied from 368 to 769. Gravid females

Map 5. Disfribution of Do/omedes scripfus Hentz.

were found more often during Juh". Two
females each had an embolus imbedded
in the eopulator\- apparatus.

Distrihiitiuii. Eastern United States and
Canada from No\'a Scotia, Southern Que-
bec, Ontario, and Manitoba southward to

Texas, Alabama, Mississippi. Georgia, and
east to the Atlantic coast. Westwardly, the

range extends to western South Dakota,

Nebraska, and Oklaliouia (Map 5).

Bishop ( 1924 )
listed a locality as Arden,

Florida, and another from Ft. Collins, Colo-

rado, neither of which I have been able

to confirm. He also referred to D. scriptus

specimens from Hot Springs, Arizona: most

likeh' these were D. <s,ertschi.

Material examined. Eight\-two male,

187 female, and 187 immature specimens.

Dolomedes gerfschi new species

Figures 12-13, 29, 44, 59-60; Map 6

Holoiijpe. A female hoIotNpe and para-

t>'pe series from Oak Creek Can\on,
Coconino Count}'. Arizona, 22 July 1949,

collected b\ W. J. and J. \\'. Gertsch, in

the American Museum of Natural Histor\'.

Etymology. It is m}- honor to name this

species for Dr. Willis J. Gertsch for his

encouragement and ad\'ice, and for calling

to my attention that the species was un-

described.
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Diagnosis. Dolomedes gertschi seems to

be most closeK' related to D. scriptiis, a

conclusion based on basic similarities of

their color patterns (Figs. 12-13) and shape
of the tibial apophyses of the males

( Fig.

44). The two species are clearly distin-

guishable b>' the CYL TL and TL/PTL
ratios of the males and the E\\' EL and

EW/MEW ratios of the females (see Dice-

Leraas diagrams for comparisons). Ad-

ditionalh", the median light band of the

carapace is between PME and thoracic

groove in D. gertschi (Figs. 12-13), whereas
it is between PME and posterior edge
of carapace in D. scriptus (Figs. 8-9).

Description. Average female CL /average
male CL = 1.38.

Male (from the t\ pe localit\- collected

4 July 1953, W . J. and J. W.' Gertsch):

On the carapace ocular area general 1\

black, black areas around PE contiguous,

black areas arovmd AE discrete; clypeus
medium gray with medial light spot ex-

tending from AME to edge; submarginal

light bands extend from clypeal gray area to

posterior edge of carapace and enclose

distinct medium gray central disc; narrow

marginal dark line present; cur\'ed light

line extends posteriori)- from each PLE;

pair of indistinct elongate dark marks an-

terior to thoracic groove; narrow, median,

light band extends between PME and

elongate dark marks; sexeral dark lines

of varying distinctness radiate from thoracic

groove, end al)ruptl\- at edge of centi-al

disc, some widening at this terminus.

Sternum medium gray laterally with ir-

regular median band extending from labium

to posterior apex. Labium generally light.

becoming dark reddish brown at latero-

posterior margins. Basal segments of chelic-

erae elongate, each marked with anterior,

longitudinal, indistinct gray band; anterior

surface clothed with long light hairs. Palpal
endites entirely light. All segments of legs

light. Leg length order IV-I-II-IIl. Ab-

domen dorsally with light cardiac area

bordered by pair of lateral sinuous light

bands, pair of oblique light marks that

project posteriorly from posterior apex;
three "W-shaped" transverse light bands
across posterior half of dorsum connected

laterally to two light bands that extend

full length of dorsum; transverse light
bands bordered anteriorly by similarly

shaped black bands, posteriorly by dark

gray areas; posterior apex with two trans-

YCTsc black bands separated by dark gray.
Sides medium gray with dorsolateral longi-
tudinal light bands punctuated by small

dark spots. Venter with lighter mottling
on light gray background. Palpal organ

(Fig. 29) as for fimbriatus group. Tibial

apophysis (Fig. 44) with two large broad

sube(|ual teeth on distal edge, small tooth

at base on ventral margin; dorsal margin
has low, broad, rounded projection, basal

indentation. For measurements see Dia-

gram 1 for dimensions and ratios of the

genitalia and bod\' of this species.

Female (holotxpe) : General color of the

carapace reddish brown; ocular area dark

principally around each eye; clypeus with

dark gra>' area between AME and anterior

edge except for median longitudinal light

spot between AME, anterior margin; mot-

tled gray bands lateral to median gray

clypeal area; lateral submarginal bands

divided into series of discontinuous, light

elongate areas that enclose medium reddish

brown central disc; narrow, marginal dark

bands widen posteriorly; curved light line

extends posteriorly from each PLE, bor-

dered laterally by tapered dark band; pair

of triangular marks anterior to thoracic

groove; light median longitudinal band

l)egins between PME, extends to between

triangular marks; several lines of varying
distinctness radiate from thoracic groove,

end abruptly at edge of central disc; some

lines become wider and truncated at

this terminus, which adjoins submarginal

light areas; angular dark line posterior to

each PME. Sternum dark reddish brown

laterally with narrow irregular medial band

extending from labium to posterior apex.
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Labium dark reddish brown, light distalh.

Basal segments of chelicerae robust, dark

reddish brown in color; anterior surface

clothed with long light, dark hairs. Palpal
endites dark reddish brown, light distalK .

Coxae of legs light ventralK with indistinct

gray mottling; femora with extensive dark

gray mottling on light background; other

segments medium reddish brown, dorsal

surfaces with distinct longitudinal dark

marks that appear in some places to coalesce

into annular bands. Leg length order

I\'-II-I-in. Abdomen dorsally with medium

gra\- lanceolate cardiac area bordered b\'

pair of cur\'cd light bands lateralh', two

pairs of light marks which project oblic}uely,

laterad from middle, posterior apex; four

W'-shaped"' transverse light bands across

posterior half of dorsum connected lateralh

to mottled light areas; transverse light

bands bordered anteriorly by very dark

bands, jiosteriorly by dark gray bands.

Sides dark gray, becoming lighter \'entralh .

\^enter medium gray. Epigynuin (Fig. 60),

infcnud copidatonj apparatus (Fig. 59) as

for fimbriatus group; fertilization tubes

each composed of one coil, one loop not

visible from dorsal view; seminal \al\'es

in posterior half of dorsoepig\"nal area.

For measurements see Diagram 1 for di-

mensions and ratios of the genitalia and

bod\-.

The few immatur(>s a\ai]able ha\-e a

color pattern much like that of the adults.

Variation. Within the limited sample
studied, no significant \'ariation was evi-

dent in the color pattern.

Natural histonj. The habitat of D.

gertschi resembles that of D. scriptus, at

least in a superficial \\a>'. I was quite

impressed with the similarit\- of Oak Creek

(the tv'pe locality) to mountain and pied-
mont streams of equivalent size of the

eastern United States. Specifically, the

stream has a rather open cover of vege-
tation and has intermittent riffles and pools

among numerous boulders and rocks of

various sizes.

Females collected on three dates carried

Map 6. Distribution of Dolomedes gertschi n. sp.

egg sacs: (1) 22 Jul>- 1949; 1.7cm dia.

(453 spiderlings), 1.6cm dia., 1.5cm dia.

(approx.); (2) 27 July 1950; 1.8cm dia.

(1003 spiderlings); 1.7cm dia., 1.6cm dia.;

(3)8 July; 1.1cm dia. The egg sacs were

t\'pical of the genus and were light brown
in color and spherical.

Distribution. The upper Gila River

drainage in Arizona and New Mexico

(Map ^6).

Material examined. Twelve male, 25

female, and 15 immature specimens from

the following localities.

Arizona. Coconino Count\': Oak Creek

Canyon, 25 July 1952, 2 9 9, (M. Cazier,

WJG, R. Schrammel) [ANLXH]; 4 July

1953, 7 S $ +8 9 9 (W. J. & J. W.

Gertsch) [A\L\H]; 22 July 1949, $ +
4 2$, (W. J. & J. W. Gertsch) [AMNH];
27 July 1950, 2 S S + 5 9 9

, (
Mont A.

Cazier) [AMNH]; (5128), 18 June 1935,

2, (E. Saunder) [MCZ]; 17 m. NE White-

river, 8 July, 9, [AMNH]; 19 June 1966,

6+399 (JEC) [JEC]. New Mexico.

Whitewater Canyon, NE Glenwood, 4800',

WT08.54;N33.23, 18-19 August 1965, 2 9 9,

(H. S. Fitch) [AMNH].
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Dolomedes viffaius Walckenaer

Figures 14-15, 30, 45, 63-64; Map 7

Dolomedes vittatus Walckenaer, 1837, Hist. Natur.

Insectes. Apteres, 1: 347. Immature male holo-

type is Abbot's figure No. 21, from Ogechee
River Swamp, Cieorgia.

—Bishop, 1924, Bull.

New York State Mus., 252: 47-50, pi. 24, fig.

1; pi. 25, $, ?.—Bishop and Crosby, 1936,
Entomol. News, 47: 238, 6 .—Comstock, 1940,
The Spider Book, rev. ed., p. 630, $ .

—Cham-
berlin and Ivie, 1944, Bull. UniN'. Utah, 35(9):
137, 6, 9.—Kaston, 194S, Bull. Connecticut

State Geol. Natur. Hist. Surv., 70: 301-302,

figs. 973-974, 995, <? .—Roewer, 1954, Katalog
der Araneae, 2(a): 135.—Bonnet, 1956, Biblio-

graphia Araneorum, 2: 1543.

Dolomedes laneeolatus Hentz, 1845, J- Boston

Natur. Hist. Soc, 5: 191, pi. 17, fig. 12. Male

holotype from Massachusetts, North Carolina.

South Carolina, or Alabama, destroyed.—First

synouN niized by Emerton, 1909, Trans. Con-
necticut Acad. Arts Sci., 14: 211, i .

Dolomedes urinator Hentz, 1845, [. Boston

Natur. Hist. Soc, 5: 190-191, pi. 16, fig. 3.

Female holotype, from North Carolina or Ala-

bama, destroyed.—Banks, 1891, Entomol. News,
2: 86 (

= D. laneeolatus) .
—Montogomeiy, 1904,

Proc. Acad. Natur. Sci. Philadelphia, 56: 317-

318, S, 9.—Comstock, 1912, The Spider Book,

p. 609, figs. 699-700, 6, 9 .—Bishop, 1924,
Bull. New York State Mus., 252: 36-38, pi. 33,

fig. 3, 9.—Comstock, 1940, The Spider Book,
rev. ed., pp. 627-628, figs. 699-700, 9 .—Cham-
berlin and Ivie, 1944, Bull. Univ. Utah, 35(9):
137.—Kaston, 1948, Bull. Connecticut State Geol.

Natur. Hist. Surv., 70: 302, figs. 975, 996,

9.—Roewer, 1954, Katalog der Araneae, 2(a):
134.—Bonnet, 1956, Bibliographia Araneorvmi,
2: 1543.—Carico and Holt, 1964, \'irginia .Agr.

Exp. Sta., Tech. Bull, 172: 12, figs. 17-18, 9.

Diagnosis. Dolomedes vittatus and D.
Jiolti are the most closely related species-

pair in the Nearctic Region. See the diag-

nosis section under the latter species for

further discussion. Dolomedes vittatus dif-

fers from other species by its deep choco-

late brown background color and the dis-

tincti\'e pattern of light areas on the dorsum

as in Figures 14-15.

The male is distinguished by the shape
of the tibial apophysis, which is longer than

wide and bears two teeth at the apical

margin (Fig. 45), and by the presence of

a patch of stiff spines on each femur I\^

(Fig. 36). In the female the EW/SW and

EW/EL ratios are usually distinctive but

there is some overlap with other species

(see Diag. 1).

Description. Average female CL average
male CL = 1.23.

Male (from Transylvania County, North

Carolina )
: On the carapace ocular area

dark; clypeus with wide tiansverse white

band continuous laterallv with submarginal
white bands, and an anterior black margin;
wide submarginal white bands continuous

with cl)peal band extend to posterior edge
of carapace to enclose medium brown cen-

tral disc; black marginal band present;
indistinct curved light line extends pos-

teriori)' from each PLE; pair of very dis-

tinct black triangular marks anterior to tho-

racic groove; several dark lines of varying
distinctness radiate from thoracic groove,
end abruptly at edge of central disc, some

widening at this terminus. Sternum light

gray with indistinct, irregvdar median band

of lighter color. Labium medium reddish

brown, light at apical margin. Basal seg-

ments ot chelicerae elongate, medium

brown, each marked anteriorly with five

longitudinal dark gray lines; anterior sur-

faces clothed with long, light hairs. Palpal
endites medium reddish brown, light at

apical margins. All femurs, coxae of legs

light ventrally with indistinct light gray

mottling, dorsal surfaces light with indis-

tinct light brown longitudinal marks; other

segments luediimi brown. Leg length order

IV-I-H-III; femurs IV each have subapical

patch of stiff spines retrolaterally on ventral

side (Fig. 36). Abdomen dorsally with

background color dark brown with dis-

tinct lateral, longitudinal light bands that

extend from base, narrow t(jwards apex;

two pairs of alternating posterior light,

dark, transverse lines extend medially from

lateral light bands; pair of short, oblique

basal light lines laterad from distinct car-

diac area. Sides mottled with medium
brown below longitudinal light bands be-

coming lighter venti'ally. Venter light
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l)r()\vn, distinct from mottled brown areas

of sides. Palpal or<ian (Fig. 30) as for

fimhriatiis group. Tibial apopJiysis (Fig.

45) about twdce as long as wide, apical

margin with two teeth, vcnti'al one largest

and curved; two otlicr teeth located basally
at anterior, posterior margins. For mea-

surements see Diagram 1 for dimensions

and ratios of the body and genitalia.

Female (from Transylvania County.
North Carolina): General background
color of the carapace dark brown with

ocular area, cljqoeus dark; cur\('d light line

extends posteriorly from each PE; pair ot

ti'iangular black marks anterior to thoracic

groove; several lines of varying distinctixe-

ness radiate from thoracic grooxc, and end

abruptly at edge of indistinct central

disc; some lines become wider and trun-

cated at this terminus. Sfenuim dark

brown. Lahiinn dark reddish brown, be-

coming light at apical margin. CJielicerae

dark reddish brown, with anterior surface

clothed with mixture of long, light, dark

hairs. Palpal cndites dark reddish brown,

becoming light at apical margins. General

color of legs dark brown; Neutral surfaces

with indistinct gray mottling, dorsal sur-

faces with longitudinal gray marks that

appear in some places to coalesce into an-

nular bands. Leg length order I\'-(II-I)-

III. Abdomen dorsalh* dark brown in

general background color; two pairs of

small white spots in basal hall witli three

pairs ot larger white spots in apical halt

joined by indistinct transverse dark lines;

indistinct lighter lanceolate cardiac area

present. Sides dark brown. \'enter dark

brown, distinct from sides. Epigijnum (Fig.

64), internal copulatorij apparatus (Fig. 63)
as for fimbriatus group; posterolateral

edges of epigynum turned somewhat dor-

sally and anteriorl)-; fertilization tubes

composed of one coil, two loops, seminal

\'al\es located in posterior half of dorso-

epigynal area (Carico and Holt, 1964). For

measurements see Diagram 1 for dimension

and ratios of the genitalia and body.

The immatures ha\^e a color pattern very
similar to that of the adults and therefore

are relatively distinctix'c. Sexual dimor-

phism is exddent, making sexual differ-

entiation of the young easy. Frequently,
a more complex pattern is apparent in very

young or light specimens similar to the

pattern of D. scriptus.

Variation. Generally, D. vittatus does

not show any significant \-ariation in the

color pattern. The principal differences

encountered in both sexes in most popu-
lations is the degree of darkness in the

brown backgroimd color. \Mien the back-

ground color is relati\'ely light, a more

complex pattern of dark lines and bands

emerges which roughl\- resembles that of

D. scriptus. A single male collected in

L\nchburg, \'irginia, has an atypical pat-
tern that resembles the typical female

pattern more than that of males.

\atural history. The range of D. vittatus

o\erlaps that of D. scriptus for the most

part, as do their habitats. Although they
are trequeutK ionnd together, D. vittatus

is more prevalent in small, well-covered

sti-eams, whereas D. scriptus is more com-
mon in larger, open sti-eams. The dark

brown color may be protective because

the\' inhabit shaded areas of streams among
piles of woody debris, around rocks and

boulders, and on trunks of trees.

I have seen two nurseries of this species

and they are of typical Dolomedes con-

struction. Egg sacs occur from late summer

(26 July, Virginia) to early fall (11 Sep-

tember, N. Carolina). The number of eggs
or spiderlings per sac is among the largest

of the genus. Bishop (1924) and Kaston

(194S) reported as many as 1457 and 1480

respectix'cly. The maximum is 1134 among
the material I have examined. One female

collected in Whitfield County. Georgia,

had the embolus embedded in the right

side of the copulatory apparatus. A mature

male and a penultimate female were ob-

sened to engage in preliminary mating
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Map 7. Distribution of Do/omedes v/ffotus Walckenaer.

beliiuior for scNcral lunirs in the lal)()rator\'

but did not mate.

Distrihution. Eastern United States and
Canada Ironi Ontario and X(>\v Ilanipsliire

southward to nortliern Florida and west-

ward to Arkansas and the eastern parts of

Oklahoma and Texas (Map 7). Bishop

(1924) reported a male and female from

Olney, Illinois.

Material examined. Fourteen male. 65

female, and 100 imiuature specimens.
Discussion. The striking sexual dimor-

phism in the color pattern of this species
has resulted in considerable nomenclatural

confusion, with males having been known

generally as D. vittatus or D. lanceolatus,

while the females have been known as

D. urinator. Banks (1891), Montgomery
(1904), and Comstock (1912) considered

both sexes to be of the same species,

though under different names. However,

Bishop (1924: 49) ". . . found several

[female] specimens which agree in size,

color and markings to such an extent [with

the male of D. vittatus] that it is impossible
to reach any other conclusion than that

Dolomedes urinator is distinct and known

only from the female." Additionally, he

says (p. 50) of females of D. vittatus, "I

have recently (June, 1923) found the fe-

males to be fairly common in a tamarack

swamp near Voorheesville, N. Y." I have
not collected nor seen a female with the

"male" pattern. This diversity of female

patterns is not imlikely. I have observed

similar pattern diversity in other species,

notably the closely related D. liolti.

No reference has been made to a male
with the female pattern except that by
Kaston (1948), who collect(>d a penulti-
mate specimen at Gainesville, Georgia. I

have collected a mature male with the

female pattern, as stated before, but the

genitalia and tibial characters were typical
of D. vittatus. This is not surprising, since

the males ar(> also \'ariable in othcM- species.

Dolomedes hoiti new species

Figures 16-17, 31, 35, 46, 65-66; Map 8

llolotypc. A female liolotN'pe and para-

typ(> series from San Juan Rixer west of

Horsetail Falls, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, 1

August 1968, collected by James E. Carico,
in the Museum ol C>omparative Zoology,
Harxard Uni\ersity. One male and one
female paraty^pe are deposited in the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History.

Etymolo<i,y. This species is named for

Dr. Perry C. Holt, who has encouraged
and advised lue in this project from its

inception.

Diagnosis. Dolomedes holti and D.

vittatus are the most closely related species-

pair in the Nearctic Region. While the

color patterns (Figs. 16-17) and genitalia

(Figs. 65-66) of these two .species show
basic similarities, there are, however, cer-

tain characters that, at the same time,

clearly indicate the distinctiveness of their

gene pools.

As stated above in the section on vari-

ation, D. Jiolti has a very variable color

pattern. Some of the variations are very
similar to the color patterns of D. vittatus;

however, other variations are unknowai for

the latter .species.

In males the CL/CYL ratio is a reliable
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character witli the CYL/TL (see Diag. 1)

being a iisehil ratio but with some overlap
bet\veen the two species. Females are

clearly distinguished b\ the EW SW (see

Diag. 1) ratio while tJie EW MEW ratio

is generally a good character but having
some overlap.

Description. Average female CL a\-erage
male CL = 1.24.

Male (paratype): Ocular area of cara-

})(ice dark; clypeus with wide transverse

white band continuous laterally with sub-

marginal white bands, anterior black mar-

gin; wide submarginal white bands

continuous with clypeal band extend to

posterior edge ol carapace to enclose a

medium brown central disc; black mar-

ginal band present; distinct cur\'ed light

line extends posteriorly Irom each PLE;

pair of dark triangular marks anterior to

thoracic groove; several dark lines of \'ary-

ing distinctn(>ss radiate from thoracic

groove, end abruptK at (>dge of central disc.

some widening at this teiiniuus. Stciinini

entirely light. Lahiiiiii medium reddish

brown, darker at basolateral margins, light

apicalK". Basal segments of chelicenie

elongate, medium brown, each marked

anteriorly b\' reddish brown mottling; an-

terior surfaces clothed with long, light

hairs. Fdlpcil endites medium reddish

Ijrown, light at apical margins. All iemm's,

coxae of /t'l^.s light ventral 1\-, dorsal surfaces

light \\ith indistinct light brown longi-

tudinal marks; other segments medium
brown. Leg length order IV-LH-III; fe-

murs I\' each with subapical patch of stiff

spines reti^olaterally on \entral side
( Fig.

35). Abdomen dorsally with background
color dark to medium brown with distinct

lateral, longitudinal light bands that extend

from base, narro\\' to\\'ards apex; three

pairs of posterior light transxerse lines

extend mediallv from lateral light bands

with dark transverse lines just posterior

to each transverse light line; pair of

obscure, short, oblic^ue basal light lines

present; cardiac area indistinct. Sides mot-

tled medium brown below longitudinal

light bands that become lighter, obsolete

ventralh'. Wmter light brown, not distinctly
set off from mottled brown areas of sides.

Palpcd orcein (Fig. 31) as for jind)riatus

group. Tibial apopJujsis (Fig. 46) about

twice as long as wide, apical margin with

two teeth, the curved ventral one largest;

two odier teeth located basally at dorsal,

\entral margins, with dorsal one much

larger. For measurements see Diagram 1

for dimensions and ratios of the body and

genitalia.

Female
( holotype ) : General background

color of carapace dark brown with ocular

area darker; cKpeus with wide transverse

white band continuous lateralK' with sub-

marginal white bands, black band at an-

terior margin; wide submarginal white

bands continuous with clypeal band, extend
to posterior edge of carapace, thus en-

closing medium brown central disc; black

irregular marginal band present; distinct

curved light line extends posteriorly from

each PLE; pair of black triangular marks

anterior to thoracic groove; several dark

lines of \ arying distinctness radiate from

thoracic groove, end abruptly at edge of

central disc, some widening at this ter-

minus. Sternum medium brown. Labium
dark reddish brown, light at apical margin.
CJwlicerae dark reddish brown, with an-

terior surface clothed with long mixed light,

dark hairs. Palpal endites dark reddish

brown, light at apical margins. General

color of legs medium to dark brown; coxae

medium brown, femurs with dark gray

mottling that appears to coalesce into an-

nular bands; other segments dark brown
with indistinct annular dark bands. Leg
length order IV-II-I-IIL Abdomen dorsally

with general background color dark brown
with distinct lateral, longitudinal light

bands that extend from base, narrow

towards apex; two pairs of posterior light

transverse lines separated by dark extend

medially from lateral light bands; margins
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Map 8. Distribution of Do/omedes boiti n. sp.

of latfial light bands uiidulatccl posterior
to origin of transverse lines; two pairs of

obscure light basal marks lateral to in-

distinct cardiac area. Sides mottled dark-

brown below longitudinal light bands,
cuticle folded into se\'eral longitudinal

grooves and ridges. \'enter dark brown,
not easily distinguished from sides. Epig-

ynuiu (Fig. 66), internal copulotory ap-

paratus (Fig. 65) as for jimhriatus group;
fertilization tubes composed of one coil,

tu'o loops; seminal valves located in pos-

terior half of dorsoepigynal area. For mea-

surements see Diagram 1 for dimensions

and ratios of the genitalia and body.
Immatures in the parat\'pe series number

thirteen and are in various stages of devel-

opment. Generally they are lighter in color

than the adults and are c[uite varied in

pattern.

Variation. In the paratype series the

males showed little significant variation

among themselves, but one of the two

males in another series from nearby Horse-

tail Falls is unusual in that it is very light

and the longitudinal bands are obsolete.

Females of the paratype series were un-

usual in that there were two different color

patterns represented. One variant is choco-

late brown with white areas limited to

white spots on the dorsum as in D. vittatus

females. The other has very distinct longi-

tudinal white bands on the carapace and

abdomen (
five of the 13 females in the type

series), therefore showing a close resem-

blance to males of the same species and

to the male of D. vittatus. In the Horsetail

Falls series, the two females showed a

complex pattern similar to D. scriptus be-

cause of the generally lighter background
color.

Xatttral history. The paratype series was

taken from the San Juan River, which is

a generally shallow stream (approximately
25 ft. in width), with intermittent pools

and riffles in an open, high-walled canyon.
The spiders were found during the day
under and around th(> bases of large boul-

ders at the edges of, or emerging from, the

stream. They were usually positioned on

vertical faces with head down in typical

Dolomedes fashion. Many of the females

had distended abdomens and were ap-

parentK- graxid.

Distribution. San Juan lii\-er drainage
in the vicinity of Horsetail Falls, Nuevo

Leon, Mexico (Map S).

Material examined. Seven male, 16 fe-

male, and 19 immature specimens from the

following localities.

MEXICO. Nuevo Leon. Horsetail Falls,

31 July 1968, 2 6 S +2 9 9 (JEC) [JEC];
27 Nov. 1937, 9 (L. Irby David & Bruce

Brown) [AMNH]; at San Juan R. Canyon,
1 August 1968, 4 S S + 13 9 9+13 imm.

(type series) (JEC) [JEC]; Villa De

Santiago, 16, 18 June 1938, 6+6 imm.

(H. Hoogstraal) [MCZ].
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Dolomedes striatus Giebel

Figures 20-21, 32, 47, 67-68; Map 9

Dolomedes striattis Giebel, 1869, Zeits. gesam.

Natunv., 33: 252. Immature ( Pfemale) holotype
from Illinois in Zoologisches Institut, Martin-

Luther-Uni\ersitat Halle-Wittenberg, Halle,

DDR, examined.—Bishop, 1924, Bull. New York-

State Mus., 252: 57-59, pi. 33, fig. 1; pi. 34,

fig. 2, 9 .
—Bishop and Crosby, 1936, Entomol.

News, 47: 242, 6 .—Kaston,' 1948, Bull. Con-
necticut State Geol. Natur. Hist. Surw, 70: 301,

972, 982, $, 9.—Roewer, 1954, Katalog der

Araneae, 2(a): 135.—Bonnet, 1956, Biblio-

graphia Aranconun, 2: 1540.—Carico and Holt,

1964, \'irginia Agr. Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull., 172:

12, figs. 19-20, 9.
Dolomedes fiihiatronotatus Bishop, 1924, Bull. New

York State Mus., 252: 59-60, pi. 19. fig. 3;

pi. 34, fig. 1. Female holotjTpe from Pistakee,

Illinois, in the Museum of Comparati\e Zoolog\ .

examined.—Roewer, 1954, Katalog der .Xraneac,

2(a): 134.—Bonnet, 1956, Bibliographia .\rane-

oruni, 2: 1532. NEW SYNONYMY.

Diagnosis. Dolomedes striatus is often

cnnfnscd with D. Iriton because of simi-

Iaiit\- of pattern. Both possess white bands
on the carapace and abdomen, white spots
on the abdomen, and dark spots on the

sternum. The white abdominal bands of

typical D. striatus are more dorsal, more

(Hstinct, and are solid colored, and the

median dark band is darker at the edge

adjacent to the white bands (Figs. 20-21).
The adults are easih- distinguished bv

characteristics of the genitaha. Males of

D. striatus have a very distinct earlike

til)ial apoph}'sis (Fig. 47) that is obxiously
(hssimilar to the long spatulate tibial

apophysis of D. triton (Fig. 48). Also,

D. striatus males have no spinous hump on

femur I\'. The epigynum of D. striatus

has a wider middle lobe and wider medial

border of the lateral lobes; also, the posi-

tion of the seminal \al\'e is located more

posteriorlv in the dorsoepigvnal area (Fig.

67).

Description. Average female CL/average
male CL = 1.11.

Male
(
from Ramsey, New Jersey )

: Gen-

eral background color of carapace medium
brown, with ocular area dark only around

each individual eye; clypeus with median

light spot between two obscure gray areas;

rather straight submarginal white band ex-

tends from each anterolateral clypeal angle
to posterior edge of carapace and encloses

medium brown central disc; dark marginal
bands present, se\'eral obscure lines of

varying distinctness radiate from thoracic

groove, end at edge of central disc. Ster-

num light with median, indistinct, longi-

tudinal dark band; four pairs of coalesced

dark spots laterally. Labium medium red-

dish l)r(nvn, darker basolaterally, light dis-

tally. Chelicerae medium brown, anterior

surface with indistinct gray lines, long,

dark, light hairs. Palpal endites medium

brown. Legs medium brown with obscure

molding on ventral sides of coxae, femurs;

obscure longitudinal marks on dorsal sur-

face of femurs. Leg length order (IV-I)-

II-III. Abdominal background color me-

dium to dark brown; dorsally two distinct,

narrow, lat(>ral, longitudinal white bands

extending from base to apex enclosing wide

brown median area that darkens apically,

darkens laterally towards edge adjacent to

white bands; three pairs of obscure light

spots in apical half of median dark band.

Sides with numerous parallel dark brown

lines. W'uter light brow^n with narrow dark

brown lines laterally; median medium

brown area widest at epigastric groove,

narrows to spinnerets. Palpal organ (Fig.

32) as for fimbriatus group. Tibial apo-

physis (Fig. 47) closely appressed to tibia,

earlike in shape with one or two small teeth.

For measurements see Diagram 1 for dimen-

sions and ratios of the body and genitalia.

Female (from Ramsey, New Jersey):

General background color of carapace me-

dium brown, ocular area dark only around

each indi\idual eye; clypeus with median

light spot between two obscure gray areas;

rather straight submarginal white band ex-

tends from each anterolateral clypeal angle

to posterior edge of carapace, encloses

medium brown centi'al disc; dark mar-

ginal bands present, several obscure lines

of \'arying distinctness radiate from tho-
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racic groov^e, end at edge of central disc.

Sternum light with median, indistinct,

longitudinal dark band, four pairs of

triangular distinct dark spots laterally.

Labium medium reddish brown, darker

basolaterally, light distally. Chelicerae

medium brown; anterior surface with

indistinct gray lines, long, mixed, light,

dark hairs. Palpal emiites medium brown.

Leas medium brown, obscure mot-

tling on ventral sides of coxae, femurs;

obscure longitudinal marks on dorsal sur-

faces of femurs. Leg length order IV- (I-

II) -III. Abdominal background color me-
dium to dark brown; dorsallv, two distinct,

narrow, lateral longitudinal white bands

extend from base t(^ apex, enclose wide,

lirown, median area that darkens apically,
darkens laterally towards edge adjacent to

white bands, fiv^e pairs of small light spots
in median dark band. Sides with numerous

parallel dark brown lines. Venter light

brown with narrow medimn brown lines

lateralh', median medium lirown area

widest at epigastric groove, narrows to

spinnerets. Epi^ynum (Fig. 68), internal

copulatonj apparatus (Fig. 67) as for fim-
briatus group; fertilization tub{\s composed
of one coil, two loops; seminal \'alvcs in

posterior half of dorsoepig>nal area
( Carico

and Holt, 1964). For measurements see

Diagram 1 for dimensions and ratios of

the genitalia and body.
The pattern of the immatures is like

that of the adults, and may be distin-

guished from D. triton by the dark edge of

the abdominal median band, which is ad-

jacent to the distinct white bands.

Variation. There seem to be two rather

different color patterns, one of which is

much more common than the other. Most
common is the pattern of the specimens
herein described and figured, and there

seems to be little significant \'ariation

within this form.

The least common variation is here re-

ferred to as the "fulviatronotatus" color

pattern because it was described as a new

species under that specific name. It is

distinguished by a pattern that is greatly
diffused into a rather irregular and scat-

tered array of dark spots and "blotches"

over the body. Four adult female and two
immature specimens with this pattern were
examined and they all showed different

degrees of diffusion of the pattern. Refer

to Bishop's (1924) plate 34, figure 2 for

an illustration of this variety.

Natural histonj. This is th(^ only known
North American species that I have not

collected, even though such an effort was
made in Illinois (and the type locality
of D. fulviatronotatus Bishop), Michigan,
and Ontario the summer of 196(S. There-

fore, I can only cite from literature, mu-
seum labels, and personal correspondence
on the subject of natural history.

Kaston (1948) and Joseph A. Beatty

(personal communication) both have col-

lected D. striatus around small ponds and

marshy areas. II. K. Wallace (personal

communication) collected it in marshes

and swamps in the E. S. George Reserve,

Livingston County, Michigan, by sweeping
and sifting, and with the aid of a headlight.
Museiun specimen labels often indicated

the locality as a particular pond, but

additional information is lacking except for

two Canadian collections, which had com-
ments such as "edge of sandy pool" and
"under drift at high water mark."

Bishop reports observing a niu'sery in

Xew York on 3 September which reseml^led

the nursery of D. triton and contained an

egg sac "about three-eighths inch" in

diameter. Egg sacs were in collections from

Michigan (26 June) and New Jersey (26

August). Mature males are found in the

collections as early as 30 May (Connect-

icut) and as late as 3 January (Ontario)
while mature females are from May (New
York) to 24 September (New Jersey).

Distribution. Glaciated regions of the

northeastern United States and Canada
north of 40° latitude to Labrador, and

west to Illinois and western Ontario (Map
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Map 9. Distribution of Dolomedes sfriatus Giebel.

9). A mature temalc troiii the II. K.

Wallace collection found in Giles County,

\'irginia, extends the apparent range of

this species considerably. It might Ix- from

a range extension that follows the Appa-
lachian Mountains southward.

Material examined. Ele\"cn male, 20 fe-

male, and 5S immature specimens were
examined.

Discussion. Giebel's description has been

considered (Bishop, 1924; Bishop and

Crosby, 1936) to refer to the species herein

described. An examination of his descrip-
tion leaves doubt as to whether he was

describing the more common and widely
distributed D. triton, which is quite similar.

The only characters he mentioned are the

features of the dorsal abdominal pattern,

but the manner of describing some of them
is not entirely clear, while other, more

clearly described characters are possessed

1j\ bcjth species. The holot\'pe, because of

its shriveled and colorless condition, is of

little help. Measurements of the carapace

agree more with those of \\'hat is here

considered D. striatus than those of D.

triton. I belie\-e that Bishop was there-

fore justified in resurrecting this name.

Because I have been unable to obtain

specimens from the type-localit\', Illinois.

I have chosen to select specimens for

descriptions from a series in good condition

from New Jersey which are consistent in

taxonomic characters with specimens from

other areas of the range.

Dolomedes triton (Walckenaer)

Figures 11, 18-19, 33, 37, 48, 69-70;

Map 10

Lijcosa triton ^^'alckenaer, 1837, Hist. Xatur. In-

sectes. Apteres, 1: 340. Female holotype Abbot

figure no. 91 from Georgia.
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Dolomedes sexpunctatus Hentz, 1845, J. Boston

Natur. Hist. Soc, 5: 191, pi. 16, figs. 5, 6.

Female and immatin'e male syntypes from North

and South Carolina, Massachusetts, and Alabama,

destroyed—Emerton, 1902, Common Spiders of

the United States, p. 85, figs. 210-212, 9 •—
First synonymized to D. triton

(
Walckenaer ) b\

Petrnnkevitch, 1910, Ann. New York Acad. Sci.,

19: 219-220.—Comstock, 1912, The Spider Book,

p. 614-616, figs. 704-706, i , 9 .—Chamberlin
and Ivie, 1946, Bull. Univ. Utah, 36(13): 5.

fig. 4, i, 9.

I^olonicdcs sca))iihiii.s C. L. Koch, 1848, Die

Arachniden, 14: 119-120, fig. 1358, immature

(?).
—First synonynn'/.ed with D. scxpuncfattis

Hentz by Banks, 1901, New York Entomol. Soc,
9: 186.

l^oJonicdcs scopularis [sic]
—Chamberlin and I\'ie,

1946, Bull. Univ. Utah, 36(13): 4, fig. 3,

c5, 9.

Dolomedes major Banks, 1898, Proc.

Acad. Sci., 1: 276-277, pi. 17, fig. 5.

female s>ntypes from San Jose del

Sierra San Lazaro, Baja California,

del Sur,

Zoolog)-,

Araneae,

graphia
ONYMY

Dolomedes

California

Male and
Cabo and
Territorio

Mexico, in Museum of Comparatixc
examined.—-Hoewfr, 1954, Katalog dcr

2(a): 133.—Bonnet, 1956,
Arancorum. 2: 1534. NEW

Biblio-

SYX-

Aim.triton,—Petrimkevitch, 1910,

New York Acad. Sci., 19: 219-220.—Bishop
and Crosby, 1936, Entomol. News, 47: 238,

£.—Comstock, 1940, Spider Book (rev. ed.),

p. 631, figs. 702-704, $, 9 .—Chamberlin and

Ivie, 1944, Bull. Univ. Utah, 35(9): 136-137,

S , 9 .—Chamberlin and I\ie, 1946, Bull. Univ.

Utah, 36(13): 6, fig. 6, i, 9 .—Roewer, 19.54.

Katalog der Araneae, 2(a): 133-134.—Bonnet,

1956, Bibliographia Araneorum, 2: 1.541-1542.—Carico and Holt, 1964, Virginia Agr. Exp.
Sta., Tech. Bull., 172: 12-13, figs. 21-22, 9.

Dolomedes triton triton,
—Bishop, 1924, Bull. New

York State Mns., 252; 50-55, pis. 27, 28,

.30, figs. 1-4, 6, 9.

Dolomedes triton sexpunctatus,—Bishop, 1924,

Bull. New York State Mus., 2,52: .52-55, pi.

29, figs. 1-2.—Kaston, 1948, Bull. Connecticut

State. Geol. Natur. Hist. Surv., 70: .300-301,

figs. 970-971, 979-981, 6, 9.

Dolomedes albiclavitis Bishop, 1924, Bull. New
York State Mus., 2.52: 56, pi. .32, pi. .33, fig. 4.

Female holotype from Springfield, Missouri, in

the Museum of Comparative Zoology, examined.

—Chamberlin and Ivie, 1944, Bull. Univ. Utah,

.35(9): 135.—Roewer, 19.54, Katalog der Ara-

neae, 2(a): 1.34.—Bonnet, 1956, Bibliographia

Araneorum, 2: 1.525. NEW SYNONYMY.
Dolomedes spatulntus Chamberlin and I\'ie, 1946,

Bull. Univ. Utah, 36(13): 6, fig. 5, i, 9.

Male holotype, female allotype from Kingston,

Tennessee, in the University of Utah, not

examined; paratypes from type locality in

American Museimi of Natural History, examined.

NEW SYNONYMY.

Dia<i,nosis. The relationsliip of D. triton

to other .species is obscure. It hears a

superficial reseniblauce with D. striatus aud

is discussed fiuther in the diagnosis section

under the latter species. Tlie pattern differs

from other species in that it lias tliree pairs

of dark sternal spots, hght submarginal

carapacal bands, and a number of light

spots on tlie abdominal dorsum (Figs.

18-19).

Males are easiK' distinguished by the

shape of the tibial apophysis, which is

rounded and expanded apieally and ex-

tends beycmd the apex of the tibia (Fig.

33). The seminal valve of the female

eopulatory apparatus is located in the an-

terior half of the dorsoepigynal area, and

the fertilization tubes are loosely wound
and rather narrow (Fig. 69). The posterior

edge of the epigynmn is turned dorsally

and antc>riorly so as to cox'er part of the

dorsoepigynal area (Fig. 69).

Description. Average female CL/aver-

age male CL = 1.28.

Male (from Charlton County, Ceorgia):

General background color of carapace

greenish gray to medium brown with ocular

area dark; clypeus with median, light, sub-

marginal area between two gray areas; sub-

marginal white band extends from each

anterolateral clypeal angle to posterior

edge of carapace, encloses medium brown

central disc; medium dark marginal bands

present, curved light line extends poste-

riorly from each PLE; pair of indistinct,

medium dark marks anterior to thoracic

groove; narrow, median, light band extends

from near PME to posterior edge of cara-

pace; pair of short, medium dark bands

encloses anterior end of median light band;

several obscure lines of varying distinctness

radiate from thoracic groove, end at edge
of central disc. Sternum light with three

distinct pairs of dark spots laterally. La-
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hiuni MU'dium reddish brown, light on

apical margin. Chelicerae light, each with

2-3 longitudinal dark lines, long light hairs

anteriorly. Palpal enclites light reddish

brown. x-Vll leg segments light \entrally
with irregular longitudinal gra\' lines dor-

sally; femur IV with spin\- tubercle apically
on ventral side. Leg length order IV-I-

II-III. Abdominal background color dark

reddish brown to light brown. Dark brown
color dorsally with a distinct light cardiac

area; two pairs of anterior white spots

lateral to cardiac area; posteriori)', four

pairs of white spots lateral to three pairs
oi smaller white spots, with obscure trans-

verse dark bands bet\\'een more post(>rior

pairs of white spots. Sid(\s each with ir-

regular white reticulated band dorsally ad-

jacent to dark area of dorsum; ventrally,

sides with irregular dark mottling. \'enter

light with longitudinal medium bands, with

dark areas of sides nearly in contact just

anterior to spimierets. Palpal organ ( Fig.

33) as for jinibriaius group. Tibial apo-

physis (Fig. 48) length usually more than

twice its width at w idest point, expanded,
rounded, flattened apically; Neutral blunt

tooth about one-third distance from base.

For measurements see Diagram 1 for di-

mensions and ratios of the body and

genitalia.

Female (from Charlton County, Geor-

gia): General background color of cara-

pace greenish gra>- to medium brown, witli

ocular area dark cmly arcnmd each in-

dividual eye; clypeus with median, light

spot between two gray areas; submarginal
white band extends irom each antero-

lateral clypeal angle to posterior edge of

carapace, encloses medium brown central

disc; dark marginal bands present, curved

light line extends posteriorly from each

PLE; pair of indistinct medium dark marks

anterior to thoracic groove; narrow, me-

dian, light band extends from near PME
to posterior edge of carapace; pair of

short, medium dark bands encloses an-

terior end of median lisfht band, several

obscure lines of varying distinctness radiate

from thoracic groove, end at edge of cen-

tral disc. Sternum light, with three distinct

pairs of dark spots laterally. Labium dark

reddish brown, light on apical margin.
Chelicerae dark reddish brown, with an-

terior surface clothed with long, mixed

light, dark hairs. Palpal enclites medium
reddish brown, lighter apically. All leg

st\gments light \'entrally with irregular gray
lines dorsally. Leg length order IV-(I-II)-
III. Abdominal background color dark red-

dish brown to light brown. Dorsally, color

dark brown with distinct cardiac area; two

pairs of anterior white spots lateral to

cardiac area; four postericn- pairs of white

spots, each encircled by dark ring lateral

to foiu" pairs of smaller white spots. Sides

each with irregular white reticulated band

dorsally adjacent to dark area of dorsum;

\'entrall\', sides ha\e irregular dark mot-

tling. \'enter light with longitudinal ob-

scure d;u"k bands. Epigy)uim (Fig. 70),

internal copulatonj apparatus (Fig. 69)
as for find)riatus grcnip; entire posterior

edge of epigynuni turned dorsally and an-

teriorly, overlaps much of internal parts
of copulatory apparatus, pigmentation may
be light, making edges obscure; fertili-

zation tubes relatively slender, loosely

looped in dorsoepigynal area, each com-

posed of three loops; seminal valves found

in anterior half of dorsoepigynal area

(Carico and Holt, 1964). For measure-

ments see Diagram 1 for dimensions and

ratios of the body and genitalia.

Generalh', the cokn- pattern of immatures

is very similar to that of the adults. Dolo-

medes triton immatures typicalK' ha\'e a

lighter and greener background color with

the dark rings around the white abdominal

spots usually quite distinctive. Very small

spiderlings show a more diffuse pattern

with some cN^idence of abdominal trans-

verse markings.

Variation. Dolomedes triton is probably
the most variable of all nearctic species.
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The variation is Ijoth geograpliic and intra-

popiilational.

The populations in tlie eastern United
States show variation in l)oth tlie distinc-

tiveness and distril)ntion of tlie color pat-
tern over the body. In females, I have
noticed a definite deepening of color in the

dark areas of the pattern to be associated

with advanced age. While the lighter and

yomiger individuals are greenish tan, the

color of older individuals tends towards a

deeper brown. On the abdominal dorsum,
it seems as if the center for the darkening
trend is the dark rings around the larger
white spots. These dark rings may vary
from narrow rings to broad and coalescing

longitudinal dark bands.

Another eastern variation is the width

of the carapace bands. The width of the

bands may vary (with intermediates) from

a narrow submarginal band to a wide band
that nearly reaches the lateral margins of

the carapace and continues across the

clypeus. An attempt was made to measure

and therefore (juantify these bands because

of their supposed taxononiic implications,

but their irregularity defied this kind of

objective anahsis. The wider bands ar(>

less common than the narrower ones in an\'

of the populations examined; the wider

bands are found in the northeast and south-

east, but more often in the latter. As one

proceeds westward from the northeastern

United States, the narrower carapace bands
seem to shift position by becoming more
medial and straighter. In the latter case,

the carapace bands resemble those of D.

striatus, which are, in some cases, sympatric
with D. triton in this region.

Variation of sternal spotting seems to be

more geographic. In the southeast these

spots are distinct, but in the northeast and

throughout the northwest, they usually coa-

lesce to some degree into lateral bands.

There appears to be a clinal change from
south to north of this variation.

The only feature of the reproductive
structures which shows mentionable vari-

ation is the male tibial apophysis. As can

be seen in Figure 11 the apex of the apo-

physis varies in the degree to which it is

expanded. This expansion seems to be

closely related to the overall size, with
the greatest expansions present in the larg-
est individuals. In a type of geographic
variation, the plane of the expanded apo-

physis apex is turned so as to lie about 90°

relati\'e to the plane of the base. The
northc^astern and northwestern males gen-
eralh' have this latter variation.

The southern members of this species

average larger in size than the northern

representatives.

Natural histonj. Doloincdes triton is the

sp(>cies most clearly r(^lated to the standing
or slow-water liabitat. Typically, specimens
are collected among the emergent aquatic

N'egetation at the margins of permanent
lakes, ponds, or pools in a stream. They
position themsebcs head-down near the

waterline, or have the ant(>rior legs on the

water surface while the posterior legs are

resting on a leaf or twig. When startled,

they ({uickly di\"e to the underside of a lily

pad or climb down thc> submerged portion
of a \-ertical leaf. Some individuals have
been obserxed feeding upon adult damsel
flies as well as other water-related insects,

bi this still-water habitat, D. triton may be
found with D. albineus, D. tenehrosus, or

D. okc'finokensis wherever their respective

geographic ranges overlap.

Probably adults of both sexes could be
found all year, but in the North they are

reported primarily from the warmer seasons.

There are numerous collections of adults

from Florida during the period December

through April.

Egg sacs are found in Florida as early

as April, but in the North they appear

primarily from June to September. In the

College Lake on the Lynchburg College

campus, Lynchburg, Virginia, egg sacs an-

nually occur in greatest frequency in nur-

series during late August and early Sep-
tember. The nurseries at the latter locality

typically occur from one to three feet above
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Map 10. Distribution of Dolomedes triton (Walckenoer).

water in thick stands of Spargoniinii where Florida and Texas, westward to the southern

tilted leaves cross each other. panhandle of Alaska and southward to

Distrihiition. Dolomedes triton evidently Yucatan Peninsula and Chiapas, Mexico
has a wider distribution than any other (Map 10). The southwestern states seem
nearctic species of Dolomedes. Its range to be devoid of this species since these

extends from Ontario and Maine to southern areas have been fairlv well collected with-
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out the occurrence of more than a single
record of its being found.

Material examined. Eighty-two males,

219 females, and 2(S7 immatures.

Discussion. The wide varial)ility of this

species, as well as its wide geographic range,
has contributed to considerable misinter-

pretation resulting in nomenclatural frag-

mentation. I will attcMnpt here to review

and reinterpret the principal nomenclatural

events.

Although Walckenaer clearlv had this

species in mind under his name D. triton,

the name was forgotten, and Ilentz's junior

synonym, D. sexpunctatus, generalh' held

sway from the time of its proposal until

D. triton was revived by Bishop in his

1924 revision. Concerning the distribution

of these two subspecies, Bishop said of

D. t. triton that ". . . it apparenth' occurs

only in the south.", and of D. t. sex})iii\ctatiis

that it ". . . is tlK> familiar form in the North

[and] also occurs in all the South Atlantic

States. . . ." Further, he said that he found

chiefK' the former subspecies ". . . from

various localities in the Okefinokee swamp."
Under "Distribution" of the latter subspecies

Bishop also listed localities in the Okefino-

kee Swamp. From the information gi\en in

Bishop's revision itself, I am inclined to

reject these subspecies a priori. One major
element of the modern concept of a sub-

species concerns its geographic allopatry

with other related subspecies while retain-

ing the apparent potential for interbreeding

(Mayr, 1969). Therefore, since Bishop's

data suggest sympatry of the two sub-

species, I believe that his subspecies divi-

sion is invalid. Additionalh", studies of series

from the northern and southern United

States, including the Okefinokee Swamp,
revealed that the characters used by Bishop
were variable and showed intrapopulational

intergrades, and that the characters of both

subspecies were found in the North. The
characters to which Bishop gave especial

emphasis were the width of the carapace
band and overall size difference of the

males.

In the revision. Bishop also described

D. alhichwiiis from three widely separated
localities, i.e., "Springfield, Mo., Salt Lake,

Utah, Billy's Island, Okefinokee Swamp,
Ga." Under "remarks" he said: "This large
and distinct species is evidently related to

Dolomedes triton but differs from it in the

structure of the epigynum, in its general
darker color and lack of paired white spots
on the dorsum of the abdomen. The legs

are proportionally and actually longer in

this species than in D. triton and the body
more robust." Of the specimens he listed,

I have examined only the holotype. This

specimen is indeed dark, but can be con-

sidered at the extreme end of the range of

a highly variable and therefore questionable
character. The abdominal spots were in-

deed absent, but since the dorsum was
well rubbed, the white hairs of these spots
were removt^d long ago, and no (>videnee of

their prcvsence was left. The epigynum
showed no imusual deviation from the range
of variation of the epigynum of D. triton.

The length of the legs and shape of the

body fall within the range of variability

of D. triton.

Bishop's concept of these various species
has generally been followed to the present.

Only one later change of Bishop's arrange-
ment has been published. Chamberlin and

Ivie, in a short and superficial treatment

( 1946), proposed recognition of four species

in a kind of ^"triton group." The old and

neglected name, D. scopularis Koch [sic]

was resurrected and applied to males having
the apex of the tibial apophysis turned and
to those ". . . Triton and sexpunctatus north

of 40 degrees. . . .

"

D. sexpunctatus Hentz

was the only taxon for which a full descrip-

tion was given, but the apparent chief

distinguishing character was the narrow

apex of the tibial apophysis. D. triton

(Walckenaer) was distinguished primarily

by the intermediate expansion of the tibial

apophysis. The only localities indicated

for this species are in Georgia. Finally,

D. spatulatus was described as a new

species from Kingston, Tennessee (Cham-
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berliii and Ivie, 1946). The \'eiy short

description emphasized the broad expan-
sion of the tibial apophysis. I have not

examined the holotype, but I liave examined
a large series (AMNH) collected (ac-

cording to the label) two days later at the

same locality which may actually have

been the intended paratopes designated by
the authors. A study of the tibial apophyses
of the fourteen males of this series showed
a wide range of apical expansion from the

very narrow to the very wide (Fig. 11)

which was directly correlated with the over-

all lM)dy size. Indeed, the apophyses of

three of Chamberlin and Ivie's species, D.

.sc'xpunctatus (narrow apophysis), D. triton

(intermediate apophysis), and D. spatu-
hitiis (wide apophysis), were represented

along with intergrades among all three.

Tlie D. scopidaris type of apophysis was not

repr(>s(Mit(>d in this series, but the species
is obviously based on a liighly \'ariable

autl therefore unreliable character. For

these reasons, I have concluded that the

four species of Dolomedes mentioned

above, which were defined by Chamber-
lin and Ivie (1946), are synonymous.
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THE GLANDULOCAUDINE CHARACID FISHES OF THE

GUAYAS BASIN IN WESTERN ECUADOR

TYSON R. ROBERTS

Abstr-^ct. The Giia\as liasin on the Pacific

coast of Ecuador has a small but remarkable fauna

of Characidae, which includes three endemic

glandulocaudines: Landonia latidcns Eigenmann
and Henn, 1914; Phenacobnjcon Iicnni (Eigen-

mann, 1914); and lotabnjcon praecox, a new

genus and species described in this paper. The

osteology of tliese glandulocaudines is described

and compared with that of other characids in the

Guayas basin. An attempt to find specialized

osteological characters shared b\- the three glandu-

locaudine genera was imsuccessful. The osteo-

logical characters they share also occur in

Bnjconamcricus, Astyanax, and probabh' many
otiier generalized characids. Some remarks are

made concerning the hooks found on the fin rays

of man\' neotropical characids.

INTRODUCTION

The Glandulocaudinae are New World

Characidae characterized b\- males having
a \ariety of .specialized structures (so-

called "caudal glands") on the caudal fin

and its base. The behavioral significance

of these sti^uctures and of other peculiar
secondar\- sexual characters, such as the

spectacularly modified humeral scales in

Ptcrohnjcon (Bussing and Roberts, 1971),

is still large!}- conjectural, despite recent

studies on glandulocaudine behavior by
Nelson (1964a, b, c).

Three monot>'pic glandulocaudine genera
are relatively isolated in the Guayas basin

on the Pacific coast of Ecuador. While

differing considerably among themselves

in dentition, osteology, general features,

bod\- proportions, etc., they are probabh'

more closel\- related to each other than to

any other glandulocaudines. They do not

seem derixed from the same stock as

the geographically nearest trans-Andean

glandulocaudines (Pterobrycon, Gephyro-
chorax, and Argoplcura), which occur in

the San Juan and Atrato drainages of

Colombia, although a close relationship,

especially to Ariioplcura, cannot be ruled

out. No glandulocaudines occur on the

Pacific coast of South America south of

the Guayas basin, nor have any been found

in the EsmeraldiLS, the large basin immedi-

atel\' north of the Gua\'as. One of the

Guayas glandulocaudines (Phenacohrycon)
has been reported from the Rio Chone

and the Rio Puerto Viejo (Eigenmann
et ah, 1914

) ,
small rivers in the intervening

coastal plain. The only other Characidae

in the Guayas basin are three or four dis-

tinctive species of Brycon, two species of

Bryconamericus, Astyanax festae, and an

endemic species of Hyphessohrycon {H.

ecuadoricnsis Eigenmann and Henn).

Eigenmann (1922) gives an account of

the freshwater fishes of the Pacific slope

of northwestern South America and their

distribution. Tlie t^vo papers by Myers
and Bohlke (1956) and Bohlke (1958)

together constitute a rex'iew of the

glandulocaudine genera, excluding Sacco-

derma and Compsura, which are placed

in the Cheirodontinae, and Brittanichthys,

subsequent!}- described b}' Gery (
1965 ) .

T\\-o of the Guayas glandulocaudines.

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 144(8): 489-514, March, 1973 489
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Landonia lotabrycon Landonia lotabrycon

Phenacobrycon

Phenacobrycon

Bryconamer/cus- like

ancestor

(6. brevirostris?)

Phenacobrycon-Wke ancestor

Bryconamericus-Wke ancestor

Landonia Eigenmann and Henn, 1914 {in

Eigenmann et ah, 1914) and Phenacobrycon
Eigenmann, 1922, arc already described.

The third {lotahnjcon), which has the

most speciaHzed candal gland of the three,

is described hvvc for the first time. An
osteological study of these three genera
was undertaken for the following reasons:

1) to pennit a more precise diagnosis of

the new genus; 2) to characterize more

fully Fhenacohnjcon and Landonia, thus

permitting their comparison with other

characids; 3) to pro\'ide information about
variation of osteological characters in

Characidae, as background for other

studies; and 4) to help in judging the

utility of osteological comparisons for

determining relationships among Characi-

dae at the generic level.

The hypothesis is here investigated that

the Guayas glandulocaudines are an
autochthonous monophyletic lineage and
had Bri)conamcricus-\\\.Q ancestors, possiblv
similar to Bnjconaniericus hrevirostris now
inhabiting the Guayas basin. Diagram A
represents one possible interpretation of

their relationships. Another possible inter-

pretation is shown in Diagram B.

The specimens upon which this paper is

based were obtained during a survey to

identify the principal freshwater food
fishes of Ecuador for the International

Center for Aquaculture of Auburn Uni-

versity, in October-December of 1971.

Collections in the Guayas basin were made
by Sr. Fausto Silva M., Chief Fisheries

Officer, and Sr. Gerinaldo Morales, botli

of th(> Departamento de Piscicultura of the

iMinisterio de la Producion of Ecuador;
Mr. Ronnie J. Gilbert of Auburn Uni-

versity; and myself.
1 wish to thank Dr. Stanley H. Weitz-

man, Division of Fishes, Smithsonian
Institution, for helpful comments on the

manuscript.
Note. Standard lengths are u.scd through-

out this paper, and all proportional
measurements are expressed as times in

standard length. All gill raker counts are
made from alizarin preparations. It is

practical])- impossible to make consistent

gill raker counts in whole unstained

specimens, and difficult to remove the first

gill arch without leaving rakers behind.

Also, rakers at the ends of the arch often

show a sharp decrease in size, and the

smallest rakers are often so small as to

pass undetected unless stained by alizarin.

Many published counts, especially for

medium- and small-sized characids, err in

giving too few rakers.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

PHENACOBRYCON Eigenmann, 1922

Phenacobrycon henni fEigenmann)

Bnjconaniericus hcnni Eigenmann, 1914: 6 (in

Eigenmann et al, 1914; type locality = Vinces).

Phenacobrycon henni Eigenmann, 1922: 147
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(Bnjconamericus henni designated type species
of monotypic new genus Phcuacohnjcon) .

—
Eigenmann, 1927: 350-51 (synonymy, list of

specimens, description), pi. 84, figs. 2, 3

(structmes on caudal and anal fins of male);

pi. 86, figs. 1-5 (fidl lateral \iew of male and

female; dentition); pi. 97, fig. 7 (radiograph).

Material examined. MCZ 48660, 97 speci-

mens, 21.4-33.0 mm, Rio Vinces at Vinces,

5 November 1971; MCZ 48661, 56 speci-

mens, 22.8-29.9 mm, isolated dr\'-sea.son

l)ool in Rio Nuevo where it flows into left

side of Rio Vinces, one kilometer upstream
from the town of Vinces, 5 November 1971;

MCZ 48662, 9 specimens, 20.5-29.0 mm,
Rio Cristal 16 km E of Babahoyo, Los

Rios ProN'ince, 6 November 1971.

LANDONIA Eigenmann and Henn, 1914

Landonia latidens Eigenmann and Henn

Landonia latidens Eigenmann and licnii, 1914:

1 (in Eigenmann ct ah, 1914; t>pe localityiiz

N'inces; L. latidens type of monotypic new
genus Landonia b>' original designation).—
Eigenmann, 1927: 400-401 (s>nonymy, list of

specimens, description), pi. 77, figs. 1, 2, 4

(dentition); pi. 90, figs. 1, 2 (full lateral view
of male and female ) .

Material examined. MCZ 48663, 14 speci-

mens, 25.3-53.2 mm. Rio \'inces at Vinces,

5 November 1971; MCZ 48664, 24 speci-

mens, 23.9^2.1 mm, Rio Cristal 16 km E
of Babahoyo, Los Rios Province, 6 Novem-
ber 1971.

lOTABRYCON new genus

Type species. lotahnjcon praecox, new

species.

Diagnosis. Slender, minute glandulo-
caudine characids, body transparent in

hfe except for opaque white peritoneum
and sparsely distributed melanophores.
Humeral spot absent. A small black spot
at base of caudal fin present only in fe-

males. Dorsal fin ii, 7. Anal fin iii, 21 to

V, 23. Pehic fin 7. Adipose fin absent.

Predorsum naked, body otherwise com-

pletely scaled. Anal fin scaleless. Lateral

line incomplete, pore-bearing canals re-

stricted to the first few scales in the lateral

series. Pseudotympanum absent. Pre-

maxillar}' and dentary with a row of large
conical teeth. Maxillary toothless. Caudal

pouch of males supported by a single (?)

large and characteristically modified scale

on base of caudal fin, and a muscle not

co\'ered by scales extending over basal half

of upper caudal fin lobe. A posteriorly
directc^d process (indicated by an arrow in

Fig. 3) appears to be separately ossified

and may represent a second, highly modi-

fied, scale. Number of proeurrent caudal

rays ecfual in males and females; lower

proeurrent rays of males enlarged but

other^vise unmodified. Hooks in males

restiicted to elongate anterior rays of anal

fin and inner margin of pelvic fin rays.

Rhinosphenoid bone present. Only three

circumorbital bones. Vertebrae (preeaudal
+ caudal exclusi\'e of hypural complex)
17 + 18-19 = 35 or 36.

Retnarks. lotahnjcon is readily distin-

guished from Phenacohrycon and Landonia

(which are probably its closest relatives)

by its small size at maturity, caudal pouch
structure, conical dentition, naked pre-

dorsum, absence of adipose fin, and fin ray
counts. (See Table 1 and comparisons
belo^^'.

)
There are several other minute or

small glanduloeaudines, but these are more

deep-bodied, silver}' with bluish reflections

or brightly colored instead of transparent,
and with completely different dentition.

None of the described genera can be con-

fused with lotahrycon, although some share

with it such characters as lack of adipose
fin (Pterobrycon landoni, Corynopoma,
undescribed Tyttocharax from Ecuadorean

Amazon), incomplete lateral line (Glandu-

locauda, Mimagoniates), incomplete cir-

cumorbital series (Tyttocharax), presence
of rhinosphenoid bone (Tyttocharax). A
single row of conical teeth on premaxillary

and dentary is found in Brittanichthys, but

its teeth are minute and relatively

numerous. A "naked" muscle extending
well onto the upper caudal fin lobe in

males apparently occurs only in lotahrycon.
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Figure 1. lotabrycon praecox, new genus and new species, MCZ 48659, 17.9-mm ci parafype (hooks on anal fin based on

alizarin preparation of 18.8-mm 6 parafype).

lotabrycon praecox new species

Figures 1-4

Ilolotype. MCZ 48658, a male 18.6 mm,
from an isolated dry season pool in Hio

Nuevo where it flows into l(4t side of Rio

Vinces, one kilometer upstream from the

town of \'inces, 5 No\ember 1971.

Parcitypcs. MCZ 48659, 8 females or

immatures 16.2-19.9 mm and 12 males

17.2-18.8 mm, eolleeted widi the holotv'pe.

General features. Largest specimen, a

female, 19.9 mm. Largest male 18.8 mm.
Males as small as 17.4 mm sexually mature

(as indicated by full de\"elopment of

caudal gland and hooks on anal and pelvic

fins). Body elongate, slender. Eye large.

Adipose eyelid absent. Mouth moderately

superior, lower jaw^ slightK' projecting.

Maxillary extending to anterior border of

eye but not beyond, exposed (not slipping
under first infraorbital, which is greatly

reduced); leadmg edge of maxillary con-

vex. Premaxillary with a row of 5 or 6

conical teeth; maxillary toothless; dentary
with a row of 6 teeth, first four somewhat

larger than those on premaxillary, last two

reduced; first tooth on dentary pointed into

mouth, second tooth pointed out\vards

(Fig. 11). First gill arch with 5 or 6+12
moderately long, edentulous, widely spaced

gill rakers (Fig. 19). Pseudotympanum
absent, area normally occupied by

pseudotympanum with orangish fat de-

posits. Belly rounded. No membranous

ventral keel between pelvic fins and anal

fin origin (often present in minute or

lar\al characids at comparable sizes).

Proportional meamirements. The measure-

nuncs of the holotype are given first, fol-

lowed in parentheses by the ranges in the

tvpe series. Bodv depth 4.4(4.1-4.8).

Depth caudal peduncle 9.3(9.3-11.3). Pre-

dorsal length 1.8(1.7-1.9). Preanal length

1.7(1.7-1.8). Prepelvic length 2.3(2.2-

2.5). Length anal base 3.4(3.2-3.6).

Height dorsal fin 5.3 (4..3-5.4). Height
anal fin 5.6(4..5-6.2). Length pectoral fin

5.3(5.0-6.3). Length pelvic fin 7.2(6.9-

9.7). Length upper caudal fin lobe 3.6(3.4-

4.4). Length lower caudal fin lobe 3.3(3.1-

4.0). Head length 4.1(3.9-4.3). Length of

orbit 10.3(9..5-11.2).

Fins. Dorsal fin rays ii, 7 (ii, 6 in one

specimen). Anal fin rays iv, 21 to v, 23

(one specimen with iv, 24 has an ab-

nomially thin 23rd ray). Principal caudal

fin rays 10 + 9. Procurrent caudal rays: 13

upper +12 lower (18.8-mm 6); 13+13
(17.4-mm 9); 11 + 11

(
16.2-mm im-

mature). Pectoral fin rays usually 9 or 10.

Pelvic fin rays 7. Adipose fin absent.

Dorsal fin origin slightly in front of a

vertical line through anal fin origin, and

predorsal length shorter than preanal

length, in all specimens with ii, 7 dorsal

fin rays. In unique specimen with ii, 6

dorsal fin rays, the dorsal fin origin slightly

posterior to anal fin origin; its predorsal
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Figure 2. Caudal gland of 17.9-mm <^ /ofobrycon proecox.

length (1.75) slightly greater than its

preanal length (1.8). Tip of pectoral fin

extends beyond pelvic fin origin. Caudal
fin relatixeh' large, lower lobe .slightly

larger than upper lobe, possibK' less so in

females. Fins scaleless, except for modi-

fied scale on base of caudal fin in sexualK'

mature males.

Squamation. Nape and predorsal region

naked, scaleless area corresponding to t\vo-

tliree full scale rows on either side (Fig.

1). Scales in a lateral series 38-40. Scale

counts difficult to make. In four specimens
stained with Delafield's hematoxylin,
which makes scale pockets show up well,

scale counts 38(2) and 39(2). Lateral line

incomplete, only 3-6 anteriomiost scales in

lateral series bearing pores. A 16.8-mm

specimen has 4 weakly dex^eloped pores.

In a 16.4-mm specimen pores unde\'eloped.
Smallest specimen, 16.2-mm, stained in

alizarin, with 5 scales bearing pores.

Sexual dimorphism. Mature males readily

distinguished from immature specimens
and females by specialized structures on

caudal fin, described below. Caudal fin

larger in males: length of upper caudal

lobe 3.4-3.7 (average 3.6) in males, 3.5-4.4

(average 3.9) in females; length of lower

caudal lobe 3.1-3.5 (average 3.3) in males,

3.3-3.9 (average 3.6) in females. In both

sexes lower caudal lobe about ten percent

longer than upper. Lo\\'er procun-ent
caudal rays relatively larger in males,

gi\dng lower margin of caudal base a keel-

like structure. In males caudal peduncle
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pplvic splinl

L . 5 mm
J

Figure 3. Modified scale in caudal gland of 18.8-mnri $

lotabrycon proecox (drawn from an alizarin preparation).

Arrow points to separately ossified process which may

represent a second modified scale.

depth (range 9.3-10.8, average 9.9) tends

to be greater tlian in fenial(\s and immature

specimens (range 9.4-11.3, average 10.5).

In male.s tlic- first eiglit or ninc> segmented
anal fin rays bear liooks and form a distinet

lobe; pelvie fins relative!) longer and

bearing hooks; peKie fin length 6.9-8.0,

(average 7.4). In females anal and pebie
fins bookless; peb'ic l(>ngth 8.5-9.7, average
9.0. No other e\ident differenees in pro-

portional measurements between sexes.

Of 12 male specimens in the type series,

the six largest individuals range from 18.0-

18.8 mm standard length, whereas out of

only 8 females and immatinx^s, the largest

female, at 19.9 mm, is considerably larger.

Modified caudal structures in males

(Figs. 1-3). Twelve of the 20 specimens
in the t)pe series are identified as males

because tliey bear well-developed hooks

on the anal and pebic fins and have a

"caudal gland." In lotabrycon the caudal

modifications consist of a highly modified

scale supporting a large caudal pouch and
a muscle with extensive attachments to the

proximal half of the upper caudal lobe.

The modified scales on opposite sides of

the caudal fin are mirror images. It is

questionable whether the posteriorly di-

rected process indicated by an arrow in

isctiiac process

Figure 4. Left pelvic fin and girdle of 18.8-mm .i lota-

brycon praecox, showing distribution of hooks on fin rays

(ventral view).

Figure 3 represents a separate scale. They
are well developed and of similar morphol-

ogy in all the males in the t)'pe series. The

principal caudal rays are unmodified,

except in size, the caudal fin being some-
what larger in males than in females. The

upper procmrent caudal rays in males are

unmodified but the lower procurrent rays
are considerabh' enlarged, gixing the lower

margin of the male caudal fin a keel-like

appearance.

Comparisons with Phenacobrycon and
Landonia (Table 1)

Some comparisons between lotabrycon,

Phenacobrycon, and Landonia appear in

Table 1. The smallest Phenacobrycon
examined, 20.5-24.0 mm, are readily dis-

tinguished from lotabrycon by their color-

ation; deeper body (depth of body normally
3.1-3.3; body depth of 20.5-min specimen
3.8, but it is emaciated); adipose fin;

higher dorsal, anal, and pelvic fin ray
counts; dentition; and lack of sexual di-

morphism. Most of these differences should

also serve to differentiate specimens of

Phenacobrycon of the same size as lotabry-
con. Very young Landonia should be

readily distinguished by their higher scale

and fin ray counts, adipose fin, and lack of

sexual dimorphism.
Coloration. Live Phenacobrycon and

Landonia have the same coloration: silvery

overall, with bluish reflections; no humeral

spot; upper lobe of caudal fin pale lemon
\'ellow with its distal margin black, lower

lobe of caudal usually clear; dorsal fin

dusky, especially near tip; odier fins clear.
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In some specimens of PJwnocohnjcon the

lower caudal lobe is also yellow and tipped
with black, but the coloration is always
more intense on the upper lobe. Preserved

specimens exhibit a small oblong spot in the

middle of the caudal fin base; fine melano-

phores occur on the tip of the dorsal fin,

paralleling the anal fin base and the

posterior half of the horizontal septum,
and scattered on the dorsum. In live

lotaljn/con the body is translucent except
for the opaque white peritoneum; the

"caudal gland" area of males is less trans-

lucent than the corresponding area in

females. None of the Guaxas glandulo-
caudines has a lateral silvery band,

although all have a concentration of

melanophores forming a thin black line

along the posterior two-thirds of the

horizontal septum. A broad, shaq)l>'

demarcated, siher lateral l)and is a con-

stant character of Argopleura.
Dentition. In Phenacohnjcon (Fig. 5)

the premaxillar\ bears two rows of sharp-

pointed multicuspid teeth in which the

central cusp is enlarged: the external pre-

maxillan- row of three tricuspid teeth, tlie

replacement teeth

premaxillary

nasal

ethmoid

maxillary

circumorbitals

mesopterygoitl

circuinorbital

Figure 5. Phenocobrycon henn/. Upper jaw (left side

removed), and anterior portion of palate (ventral-oblique

view of 25.6-mm specimen).

Figure 6. Londonia latidens. Upper jaw (left side re-

moved), ond anterior portion of palate (ventral-oblique

view of 32.1 -mm specimen).

internal ro\v of four teeth each with four

or fi\-e cusps. The dentar\' bears a single

row of four large ([uin(|uicuspid teeth with

enlarged central casp followed by two

\(."r\- small conical teeth. The maxillary
bears a single small tricuspid tooth.

In Landonia (Fig. 6) the premaxillaiy
bears two irregular rows of multicuspid

teeth in which the cusps are about equal

in size and have rounded crowns even in

newly formed teeth. The external row has

three tricuspid teeth, the internal row four

ciuin(iuicuspid teeth. The dentary bears

fi\e or six teeth, the first two or three each

with five rounded cusps, the last two or

three with a straight cutting edge without

an\' ti-ace of cusps. The maxillary bears

two or three large elongate subrectangular
teeth with straight cutting edges similar

to the posteriormost two dentary teeth.

Alizarin preparations of the replacement
teeth of the maxillary fail to reveal sepa-

rateh' formed cusps or fusion of conical

elements in their formation. No other

genus of Characidae has teeth similar to

Landonia.

Caudal glands. In Landonia the caudal

pouch is membranous; the terminal scale

in the pored lateral line series (Fig. 26)
is dorsoventrally expanded but does not
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orbitosphenoid
frontal pterotic parietal

supraoccipitai

ethmoid

opiotic

exoccipital

lateral ethmoid

parasphenoid
basioccipital

5 mm prootic

Figure 7. lotabrycon proecox. Lateral view of cranium (18.8-mm specimen)

enter into thc^ construetion of the poucli

(Eigenmann, 1927, pi. 84, fig. 2; Nelson,

1964a, fig. 46 on p. 72). Vhenacohrycon

( Nelson,
"^

1964a, fig. 36 on p. 71) has a

membranous poueli perhaps less well clc--

veloped than in Landoma, and some

slightly modified seales on the ventral half

of the eaudal base. The last pored scale in

the lateral line is the same size as the ones

preceding (i.e., it is not expander!).
Distribution of Jtooks on anal and pelvic

fin rays. In the Guayas glanduloeaudines
the hooks characteristic of mature males

occur on the anal and pelvic fins (most if

not all glanduloeaudines have hooks on the

anal fin; many also have hooks on the

caudal fin; and some may lack hooks on the

pelvies )
.

In Fhenacohrycon hooks occur on the

rays in the anterior and posterior por-
tions of the anal fin but not on the rays in

between. According to Eigenmann (1927:

401) the first ten and the last ten "de-

veloped" rays of the anal fin of males bear

hooks. In the single male specimen col-

lected in November 1971
(
MCZ 48660, 28.2

mm), the anterior portion of the anal fin

has two rudiiHc>ntary hooks on the last

unbranched ray, one hook on the first and
second branched rays, two hooks on the

third branched rav, one hook on the fourth

branched ray, and b^.'o hooks on the fifth

to eighth branched rays. The posterior

portion of the anal fin has two hooks on

the 2.3rd, 24th, and 26th to 28th branched

rays and three hooks on the 25th. The
ninth through 22n(l branched rays are with-

out hooks. In Landonia, as in lotabrycon,
hooks are restricted to the anterior portion
of the anal fin. Eigenmann (1927: 350) re-

ported Landonia with several "tubercles" on

the second, third and fourth rays and a

large retrorse hook on the fifth through
ninth rays. In all male Landonia collected

in November 1971, the hooks are likewise

restricted to the anterior portion of the

anal fin. In the specimen with the greatest

development of hooks (MCZ 48664, 38.8

mm
)

the last undi\'ided ray and first

branched ray bear two hooks and the second

through sixth branched rays bear a single

hook.

The distribution of hooks on the pelvic
fin ra}'s differs in the three genera. In
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pterotic parietal supraoccipitai

exoccipital

parasphenoid

prootic intercalar

Figure 8. Phenacobrycon henni. Lateral view of cranium (27.7-mm specimen).

basioccipital

lotabrycoii hooks occur on all of the pelvic

rays but are medially directed and re-

stricted to the inner edge of each ray (Fig.

4). In Phenacobrycon and Landonia the

outermost pelvic ray has no hooks. In

Landonia the hooks are medially directed

and restricted to the inner edge of each ray
as in lotabrycon, but in Phenacobrycon the

hooks are dorsally directed and occur on

all branches of each ray, iis in Brycon-
(imericus scJeroparius.

Replacenwnf iecth and tooth rcpJacc-
nient. In lotabrycon, as in other minute

characins with conical teeth, the replace-
ment teeth are in varying stages of de-

\'elopment. In adults of Phenacobrycon
and Landonia, as in other characids with

multicuspid teeth, all of the replacement
teeth on one side of both the upper and
lower jaws are always in the same stage of

fonnation, and at least in Phenacobrycon
all the teeth on one side of the jaws are

probably replaced in one continuous

process; in other words there is nearly
simultaneous replacement of one-half of

the entire dentition, first on one side, then

on the other side of the jaws, as occurs in

Brycon and other characids with multi-

cuspid teeth (Roberts, 1967). In a popu-
lation sample of 97 Phenacobrycon (

MCZ
48660) are 85 specimens in which all of

the teeth are in functional position on both

sides of the jaws, and 12 specimens in

which the teeth on only one side of the

jaws are in the process of replacement.
In lotabrycon the replacement teeth in

both jaws lie in the gum just inside the row
of functional teeth. In Phenacobrycon the

replacement teeth for the internal row of

teeth on the premaxillary and for the single
small tooth on the maxillary lie simply in

the gum (Fig. 5), but the replacement
teeth for the external premaxillary tooth

row are entireK' enclosed within the pre-

maxillaiy bone, and the replacement teeth

for the lower jaw are almost entirely en-

closed in the dentary, that is, they lie in a

deep trench in the medial face of the

dentary—as in Alestes (Roberts, 1967, fig.

3 on p. 246). In Landonia only the internal

row of replacement teeth on the pre-

maxillary lies superficially in the gum; the

replacement teeth for the external row on

the premaxillary, for the maxillar)^ and
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ethmoid
frontal sphenotic parietal

supraoccipital

epiotic

exoccipital

orbitosphenoid

pterosphenoid

parasphenoid

basioccipital

1 mm
intercalar

Figure 9. Landonia latidens. Lateral view of cranium (42.1 -mm specimen).

for the dentary are entirely enclosed within

these bones (Figs. 6, 15).

In the mnlticnspid teeth of Fhenacohnj-
con and Landonia each cusp represents a

separately formed conical element. In the

fomiation of the peculiar straight-edged
teeth of Landonia, however, there is no

sign of separate conical elements, at least

not in alizarin preparations, \^^len these

teeth first show signs of ossification the\-

have already acquired a perfecdy straight-

edged crown.

After examining five alizarin prepara-
tions of Landonia, I am inclined to think

that all of the teeth on both sides of its

jaws are replaced in one continuous and

relatively rapid ("simultaneous") act. The
reasons are: 1) in none of the specimens
does there appear to be differential wear
of the teeth on one side of the jaws, nor

do the teeth on one side of tlie jaws differ

in any odier way (such as coloration,

density of alizarin uptake) from those on
the other side, as one would expect to find

in a characid with replacement alternating
from side to side; 2) in four of the five

specimens the replacement teeth (note:
the replacement teeth enclosed in their re-

spective bones are visible through the

bone, and the replacement teeth for the

internal row on the premaxillary lie ex-

posed in the gum )
on both sides of the jaw

are in the same stage of formation; and 3)
in the remaining specimen, 31.0 mm, there

are no ossified replacement teeth on either

side of the jaws and the functional teeth

appear unworn and newly arrived in

position. Finallv, in a population sample
of 24 Landonia (MCZ 48664), there are

23 specimens in which all of the teeth on

both sides of the jaws are finnly in

functional position, and one specimen in

which the gums are uniformly soft and

s\\'ollen, and the teeth, which are easily

mo\'able in the soft tissue, are in the

process of coming into functional position
on both sides of the jaws.

Size. Eigenmann et al. (1914) and

J
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lateral ethmoid

supi-aoccipital

epiotic

parietal pterotic

Figure 10. Landonia lotidens. Dorsal view of cranium (42.1-mm specimen).

Eigenmann (1922) reported Fhenacohnj-
con henni from 46 to 53 mm and Landonia
latidens from 28 to 59 mm (total length?).
In tlu> material collected by SiKa, Gilbert,

and nuself in 1971 PJicnacoJ)rycon are

from 20.5 to 33.0 mm in standard length,

and the Landonia significanth- larger,
trom 23.9 to 53.2 mm in standard length.
In both Vhenucohnjcon and Landonia (and
probably in Jotahrijcon) the largest speci-
mens in a population are females. Males
with sexualh' dimorphic characters full)'

dexeloped are known from 28.2 mm (MCZ
48660) to 50 mm (total length?) in

Phenacobrycon and from 36.1-42.1 mm
(MCZ 48664) to 50 mm (total length?) in

Landonia. It may be recalled that the

largest specimen of lotahnjcon is a 19.9-

mm female, the males ranging from 17.2

to 18.8 mm.

ECOLOGY

Habitat. lotabnjcon was found in a

single localit)': a large, isolated dry-season

pool in the Rio Nuevo a few hundred yards
from where it flows into the Rio Vinces. A
shaded arm of this pool, about 5 meters

orbitosphenoid

rhinosphenoid
hyomandibular

antorbital

premaxillary

raajdllarv

opercle

subopercle

interopercle

Figure 11. lotabrycon praecox. Lateral view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (17.4-mm specimen; teeth in lower

jaw drawn from 18.8-mm specimen).
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opercle

suboperclc

nKixillary

prcoperrle interopercle

Figure 12. lotabrycon proecox. Internal view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (circumorbitals removed; teetfi

in lower |aw inadvertently dislodged) (17.4-mm specimen).

wide, 50 meters long, and no more than a

meter deep, was rotenoned in the late

afternoon on 5 November- 1971, at whieh

time the water temperature in the pool was
78°F. It contained a good proportion of

the species found in all but tlu> deepest and

swiftest waters of the nearby Rio Vinces.

including: HopJias microJepis, Lehiashui

bimacidata, Astyaimx festae, Brycon (lU)ur-

nus, Bryconamericus brevirostris, Phena-

cohrycon Jienni, \'oung Rhoadsia altipinna,

Leporinus ecuadoriensis, Curimatorhis tro-

schcU, Ichtliyodephas humeralis, a large

Sternopygus macrurus, PittielodcUa, young
PJecostomtis spinoslssinms, Pseudopoecdia,

Acqiiidcns rividatus, and Cichkiiirus festae.

Landonia was found only in baeWaters of

the Hio \'inces and Rio Cristal, where they
arc respectively perhaps 100 meters and 50

meters wide. Phenaco])ryeon were taken at

the same localities, and also in the isolated

]io()l widi IotaJ)rycon.

nasal

promaxillary

maxillary

dentary

1 mm

antorbital
hyomandibuhir suprapreopercle

quadrate

preopercle

opercle

subopercle

interopercle
'

Figure 13. Phenocofarycon henni. Lateral view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (27.1-mm specimen)
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opercle
premaxillary

subopercle

preopercle

quadrate

symplectic

interhyal

interopercle

dentary

coronomeckelian

articular

1 mm

Figure 14. Phenacobrycon henni. Internal view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (27.1 -mm specimen)

Relative ahundance. During our field-

work in 1971 glandulocaudinos were found

onl)- in large, low gradient stream.s of the

Guayas basin, unlike the ubiquitou.s and
more common Bryconamericus brevirostris

and Astyanax festae. Of the three glandulo-
eaudine genera, Fhenacohrycon i.s 1)\' far

the eommone.st in our sample.s. A pre-

ponderance of Plicnacobrycon o\er Lando-
iiia also is found in the onl\' other two
recorded collections: the Festa collection

from the Rio Vinces, made sometime before

1895, contains 67 Phenacobrycon and 5

Landonia (r(>ported in Tortonese, 1941-42).
In 1913 Ilenn obtained 15 Landonia and
more than 40 PJienacol)rycon at Vinces,
and 22 Landonia and "many" Phenacobry-
con at C^ohnu's on the Hio Daule (Eigen-

mann, 1927).

Feeding habits. Th(> .specimens of

lotabrycon, Phenacobrycon, and Landonia
taken near Vinces in November 1971

appear to be well fed, in contrast to

Bryconamericus brevirostris and Astyanax

nasal

premaxillary supr ipreopprcle

operrlc

dentary

subopercle

preopercle
interopercle

Figure 15. London /a iatidens. Lateral view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (32.1 -mm specimen)
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premaxiUary

opercle

subopercle

angiilar

quadrate

dentary

coronomeckelian

articular

symplectic

interopercle preopercle

Figure 16. Landonia latidens. Internal view of jaws, suspensorium, and facial bones (32.1 -mm specimen).

festae, many of which were taken in

standee! condition. Many specimens of

Bnjconamericus have guts full of mud.
Several Landonia had empty guts. A 36.1-

mm iMmlonia liad a well-formed bolus of

segmented fin rays, perhaps from a chara-

cid, and nothing else. The stomach of a

42.0-mm specimen contained a packet of

about 24 characid scales from 1.7 to 3.0

mm in their longest dimension, including
some 2.2-mm scales which app(>ar identical

to scales on a 53-mm Astyanax festae from
the same collection. Its own scales are 1.2

mm in their longest dimension. A 31.S-mm

specimen contained a few scales and a few
sti-ands of what looked like a filamentous

alga. None of the Landonia examined had

ingested insects or sand and soil particles.

In contrast to Landonia, Phenacohrycon
feed largely on an assortment of Arthrop-
oda. A list of the artliropod stomach con-

tents of ten Phenacohrycon from the Rio

Vinces (MCZ 48660) was kindly prepared
b\' Dr. John Lawrence:

Aianeida
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urohyal

.5 mm branchiostegal rays 1-4

Figure 17. lotabrycon proecox. Lateral view of left half of fiyoid arch (minus basihyol and interhyal) and urohyal

(offset) (18.8-mm specimen).

thfsc specimens are r(^lati\(>ly cMiiph', an

indication that the\- had stopped feeding.
The stomach contents of lotabrycon have

not been investigated, in order to conserve

specimens.

OSTEOLOGY
Figures 4-26; Tables 1, 2

Osteoloiiical study material. This account is

based on the following material:

lotahiycon praccox: MCZ 48659, 3 paratypes:
16.2-mni immature; i7.4-inm female; 18.8-mm
male.

Phenacohrycon henni: MCZ 48661, 3 specimens,
25.6-27.7 mm.

Landonia latidens: MCZ 48664, 5 specimens,
25.6-42.1 mm.

Brijconamericus brevirostris: MCZ 48665, 2

specimens, 51.7 and 60.5 mm, Rio Vinces at

Mnces, 5 November 1971.

Bryconamericus scleroparius: MCZ 48666, 5

specimens, 31.9-39.7 mm, Arroyo Campo Triste,

tributar\- to Rio Blanco, Esmeraldas basin, 27 km
XW of town of Santo Domingo, 20 October 1971.

Asiyanax festae: MCZ 48667, 3 specimens,
34.5-46.5 mm, Rio \'inces at Vinces, 5 November
1971.

Brycon dentex: MCZ 48668, 2 specimens, 79.0

and 82.0 mm, Rio Esmeraldas 35 km upstream
from cit>' of Esmeraldas, 21 October 1971.

Cranium (Figs. 7-10). Crania of Phena-

cobrycon (Fig. 8) and Landonia (Figs. 9,

10) are similar to each other except in the

ethmoid region. Both lack rhinosphenoids
and tlie sti'ong \entroposteriorIy directed

pterotic process found in Brycon, but other-

wise differ little from that genus. The

posterior half of the cranium of Landonia
is slight!)' foreshortened and deeper, as

e\'idenced in the shapes of tlie parietal,

pterotic, and prootic bones, and in the

approximation of the parietal branch of

the frontal laterosensory canal to the

parietal later()sen.sor\' canal. In Phena-

cobrycon th(> ethmoid region is similar to

that in Brycon in that the vomer remains

separate from the ethmoid, and the

vomerine process of the lateral ethmoid is

in intimate contact with the vomer. In

Landonia ethmoid and \'omer are fused

but the vomerine processes of the lateral

ethmoids are weakly developed and fail to

contact the vomer. The lateral portion of

the lateral ethmoid also is relatively smaller

in Landonia.

Dorsal cranial fontanel and epiphyseal
bar well developed in all three genera. In

lotabrycon posterior portion of cranial

fontanel about 1^4 times as long as an-

terior portion, anterior portion slightly

wider than posterior portion. In Phcna-

cobrycon posterior and anterior portions
of cranial fontanel about equal in length
and width. In Landonia anterior portion

slightly shorter and nan-ower than posterior

portion (Fig. 10). Despite these slight

differences in proportion between the

anterior and posterior portions, the shape
of the cranial fontanel is

\'ei-)'
similar in

the three genera.
The cranium of lotabrycon (Fig. 7)

differs most notablv from crania of
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suspensory pharyniieal

basihyal

dorsal hypohyal

hypobranchial

basibranchial \

ventral hypohyal

ceratohyal

epibranchial

branchiostcjjal rays 1-4

Figure 18. Landonia latidens. Lateral view of left half of hyoid (minus interhyol) and first gill arches (32.1 -mm specimen)

Phenacohrycon and Landonia in pos.sessing

a w('ll-ck'\x'lop(>(l rln'no.splumoid. The re-

lationsliips of cdunoid, \omcr, and lateral

edimoid are as in Fhenacobr\icon. In

Landonia and Fhenacohrycon die poste-
riormost part of the parasphenoid provides
a strong, ventrally directed, keel -like struc-

ture on the base of die cranium; in lotahnj-
con the posterior part of the parasphenoid
is weakly developed, flattened from side

to side, and fails to form a stiong \^entral

keel.

In lotahnjcon only the frontal and

basihyal

hypohyals

hypobranchials

accessory
basibranchial

basibranchials

ceratohyal

epihyal

epibranchial

suspensory
pharyngeals

lower pharyngeal

pterotic branches of the cephalic laterosen-

sory system develop bony canals. The

pterotic canal is short, and the frontal

canal fails to develop a parietal branch.

Parietal canal absent.

In all three genera the ventral part of

the orbitosphenoid has a posteriorly di-

rected process. This process is relatively

weak in Landonia.

In Phenacohrycon and lotaJmjcon the

vertical laminar portion of the supra-

occipital is fenestrated.

basihyal .

accessory

basibranchial B

R

basibranchials

hypobranchials

, hypohyals

ceratohyal

epihyal

suspensory pharyngeals

upper pharyngeals

lower pharyngeal

ceratobranchials

Figure 19. lotabrycon praecox. Dorsal view of hyoid Figure 20. Pfienacofarycon henni'. Dorsal view of right holf

(minus interhyol) and gill arches (branchiostegal rays re- of hyoid (minus interhyol) and gill arches (branchiosfegal

moved) (18.8-mm specimen) rays removed) (25.6-mm specimen)
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basihyal

basibranchials

hypobranchials

, ventral hypohyal

• dorsal hypohyal

accessory basibranchials

suspensory pharyngeals

ceratohyal

epihyal

upper pharyngeals

lower pharyngeal

posttemporal

ceratobranchials

Figure 21. Landonia latidens. Dorsal view of right half of

hyoid (minus interhyal) and gill arches (branchiostegal rays

removed) (32.1-mm soecimen).

In all three genera the lateral foramen
of the exoccipital is umisiially large.

Jaws (Figs. 5, 6, 11-16). 'The jaws of

Fhcnacohnjcon (Figs. 5, 13, 14) are similar

to the jaws of Bnjconamericus and Astya-
nax. The dorsal surface of the distal end
of the premaxillary is notched to receive

the ventral edge of the maxillary's ascend-

ing process. This notch is a relatively
constant feature in many Tetragonopterinae
and other characids with multicuspid teeth.

It is present in such generalized fonns as

Brycon, Sahninus, and the African genus
Alestes. In these forms the lateral wall of

the notch in the premaxillaiy bone lies

external to the ascending maxillar\-

(as in Fig. 13 of Phenacobrycon).
Landonia the notch is absent, and
entire ascending limb of the maxillary lies

external to the premaxillary. This can

supracleithrum

imb
In

the

be seen in Figure 15, a lateral view of

Landonia, but it is more apparent when the

jawbones are viewed from above (not

figured ) .

A second marked peculiarity' of the

maxillary in Landonia is the shape of its

Figure 22. lolabrycon proecox. Internal view of left half

of pectoral girdle (17.4-mm specimen).

distal end, the trailing edge of which is

curved outwards. From manipulation of

the alizarin preparations the impression is

gained that these peculiarities of the

maxillary in Landonia are functionally

significant in aligning the straight-edged
teeth of the maxillary with those on the

dentary close enough that their shearing
or scissor-like action can be effected. This

action possibly could be further enhanced

by dilation of the rami of the lower jaws;
in Landonia, as in Phenacobrycon and

many other characins, the two halves of the

lower jaw are movably joined at the

symphysis by a symphyseal hinge joint.

In Phenacobrycon the maxillaiy is moder-

ately long and slender, with a slightly
convex ventral margin, similar in shape to

the maxillary of Bryconamericus. The
maxillar\' of Astyaimx is relatively short,

with its distal end expanded. It may be
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posttemporal

I

1 mm
I

extrascapular

supracleithrum

cleithrum

scapular

distal radials

coracold -

Figure 23. Phenacobrycon henni. Lateral and Internal views of right half of pectoral girdle (25.6-mrn specimen).

noted that the dcntaiy of Landonia is Facia] hones (Figs. 11-16). All three

relatively elongate, and in this respect genera lack the supraorbital and have a

more similar to the dentar\- of Brycon- tubular nasal bone and an antorbital bone
ainericus tlian to that of Astijanax. similar in shape and position to the nasal

scaphium

asteriscus

intercalarium

lateral process of second vertebra

tripus

j

1 mm
I

claustrum

transverse process of

third vertebra

centrum 3

neural complex

neural arch and spine
of fourth vertebra

centrum 4

pleural rib

centrum 2

centrum 1

Figure 24. Landonia latidens. Lateral oblique view of Weberion apparatus (42.1 -mm specimen).
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m-odermal

preural centrum

hypural centrum

parhsrpural

, 5 mm

Figure 25. lotabrycon proecox. Lateral view of caudal skeleton (18.8-mm $

rays.

Note enlarged lower procurrent caudal

and antorbital in Bryconamericus and

Astyanax. Phenacobrycon has si.x infra-

orbitals, the shape and size of each similar

to the corresponding elements in Brycon-
americus and Astyonax (Fig. 13). Landonia
has but four separate infraorbitals (Fig.
15

)
. The first separate element

(
= fused

first and second infraorbitals?) is elongate;
its leading edge is indented, thus per-

mitting the flared distal end of maxillary
bone to lie unco\'ered by it when mouth is

closed. The second separate element

(
= fused third and fourth?

)
is slightly

enlarged compared to corresponding ele-

ments in Phenacoljrycon and Bryconameri-
cus. The number and relative sizes of the

circumorbitals is the same in all five speci-
mens of Landonia. lotabrycon has only
three circumorbitals (Fig. 11), the number
and relative size the same in the three

specimens examined.

The opercle, subopercle, interopercle,
and preopercle are similar in size and

shape in all three genera and are much
as in Bryconamericus and Astyanax. In

Phenacobrycon and Landonia the dorsal-

most part of the preopercular branch of

the laterosensor\' canal system is enclosed

in a separate, tubular, bony supra-

preopercle.

Visceral arches (Figs. 17-21). The
x'isceral arches are similar in all tliree

genera, the principal difference lying in

the numbers of gill rakers. All have a

well-ossified fourth basibranchial, thus

agreeing with Bryconamericus and Astya-
nax but differing from Brycon, which has

only three ossified basibranchials (exclud-

ing "accessor\'" ossifications )
.

Pectoral girdle (Figs. 22, 2.3). The

pectoral girdles are virtually identical in

Phenacobrycon and Landonia. The dis-
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urodermals

epurals

pleurostyle

preural centrum

hypural centrum

parhypural

L

caudal scale

Figure 26. Landonla latidens. Lateral view of caudol skeleton end modified terminal scale of pored lateral line series

(32.1-mm specimen).

position of the three postcleithra differs

from tliat in Brycon: in Bnjcon, the first

and second postcleithra are in contact, and

tlie third postcleithrum is strnt-like. In

P}ienaco])njcon and Landunia tlie first and

second postcleithra are \videl\- separated
and the proximal half of the third post-

cl(>ithnun is laminar. lotohnjcoti differs

from PJienacohnjcon and Landonia chiefly
in that the first postcleithRun is absent, the

second greath" reduced, and the third an

elongate strut with no lamellar portion.
In lotabnjcon the posttemporal is a

simple shaft (absence of lower limb cor-

related with absence of intercalar). In

Phenucohnjcon the lower limb of post-

temporal is short and weakK" dexeloped

(in one specimen) or absent (in two

specimens, including the one on which Fig.
23 is based). In Landonia (pectoral girdle
not figured) the lower posttemporal limb

is moderately well dex'eloped.
Pelvic girdle (Fig. 4). The pelvic girdle

is similar in all three genera, and like tliat

in other characids which have a general-
ized pelvic girdle. Phenacohnjcon and
Landonia ha\"e eight pelvic rays, as have

Bnjconaniericus and Astyanax. lotahrycon
has only seven. The disti'ibution of hooks

on the peh'ic fin ra\'s in males differs in

the three genera, as discussed above.

Weherian apparatus (Fig. 24). The
Weberian apparatus is similar in all three

genera and like that of other generalized
characids. The scaphium is relati\ely large
in lotahrycon, as is usual in characids of

greath- reduced size.

Caudal skeleton (Figs. 25, 26). The
caudal skeleton is similar in all three

genera, and very much like the caudal

skeleton in Bryconamericus and Astyanax.
Vertebral counts. The total \ertebral

and precaudal-caudal vertebral counts

are very close in the three genera.

Phenacobrycon has 34 vertebrae (exclud-

ing hypural), Landonia 35 or 36, and

lotahrycon 35 or 36. Frequencies of pre-
caudal and caudal x'ertebrae were obser\'ed

as follows: Phenacobrycon, 16 + 18 (3

specimens); Landonia, 16+19 (3) and
16 + 20 (2); and lotahrycon, 17 + 18 (1)
and 17 + 19 (2). The similarit}- of these

counts is evidence for relationship, but it

must be borne in mind that A.styanax and

Bryconamericus also have \'ertebral counts

similar to these.

DISCUSSION

An attempt has been made in Tables 1

and 2 to e\'aluate s\stematic characters ac-

to \^'hether the>' are primitive,cording
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]al)ik', reductive, or specialized with regard
to Tctragonopterinae or generalized chara-

cids. Primitive characters (P) cannot be
used to show relationships when they are

common to many forms outside the group
being considered. Labile characters (L)

change readily, often show a mosaic

distribution, and are of limited use in

determining relationships. Reductive char-

acters (R), including loss characters, occur

commonly and independently, especially in

forms with greatly reduced body size, and
are likewise of limited utility'. Specialized
characters (S) are those that are most

important in detenm'm'ng r(>lationships.

IdealK, specialized characters originate

only once, i.e., are incapable of having

originated independently. We may note in

passing that the generic classification in

The American Characidae is based largeh'
on reductive and labile characters.

The osteology of what will doubtless

prove to be the great majorit}' of species in

the subfamily Tctragonopterinae and in the

subfamilic-s derived from it is relatively
uniform. This is not difficult to bc>lie\-e

when one considers the sameness in habitus

and dentition in literalK- hundreds of spe-
cies belonging to large genera and groups
of genera such as Asiijanax, Bnjconameri-
cus, Moenldumsia, Ilyphessoljri/con, and

Hemisziojuiniis. A worker might assume
that two characids are closely related be-

cause they share osteological features that

are truly similar, not realizing that these

characters are very widespread. One must
use as many osteological characters as

possible and even then the results may
prove inconclusi\'e. In the present instance

I have not been able to find any specialized

osteological characters which would serve

to identify lotahrycon, Fhenacohnjcon, and

Landonia as a closely related group. The

osteological characters they share are all

generalized and can be found in many
other characids, including the non-glandu-
locaudines Bryconamerieus and Astyanax
from the same basin. Thus the osteological

characters shared by Fhenacohrycon and

Bryconamerieus do not prove a close

relationship. Most of the osteological differ-

ences between Fhenaco])rycon, Landonia,
and lotahrycon and between them and
such generalized American characids as

Brycon (Weitzman, 1962), Bryconamerieus,
or Astyanax, are related to either 1 ) modifi-

cations of the jaws and jaw teeth or

2 ) differences in the extent of ossification

which are correlated with body size.

rhenacohryeon and Landonia are similar

osteologically except for differences in

their jaw dentition, ethmoid regions, and
circ-umorbitals.

Of the three Guayas glandulocaudine.s,

PJwnacohrycon is more generalized than

either lotahrycon or Landonia in its

dentition and possession of six separate
eircumorbital bones. Compared to lotahry-

con, Phenacolirycon is also more general-
ized in its retention of an adipose fin,

complete scjuamation, and complete lateral

line. With respect to Landonia, it is also

more generalized in its jaw morphology
and perhaps in having fewer scales. The

similarity in coloration of live specimens

reported here may be taken as additional

e\'idence that Landonia and Fhenacohry-
con are closely related, as first suggested

by Myers (Eigenmann and Myers, 1929:

4). On the other hand, the morphology of

the maxillary bone and eircumorbital series,

complete enclosure of all but the internal

premaxillan' row of replacement teeth

within the jaw bones, and probably the

mode of tooth replacement of Landonia
indicate considerable divergence from its

presumed PJienacohryeon-Wkc or Brycon-
americus-\ike ancestors. Landonia is im-

mediately distinguished from all other

characids by the morphology of its teeth.

The small size of scales in Landonia may
be an adaptation to lessen autopredation
on scales; small scale size and more

adherent scales are characteristic of all

the characoid genera that are highly

.specialized as scale-eaters: they tend to

feed on fi.shes with scales much larger

than their own (Roberts, 1970). On the
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other liand. the dentition of Londonia

is prohabK" primarih- adapted to some other

kind of food, and the gut contents of

specimens taken during the dry season are

pr()])abl>- different from what one would

find in the wet season.

0\'eral], lotahnjcon looks modified in a

reductive wa\' with unique specialization

in the caudal gland. The presence of a

rhinosphenoid is a surprise, since all other

osteological differences between lotahnjcon
and PJienacobnjcon and Landonki seem to

be those commonb- associated with extreme

size reduction in Characidae, i.e., failure of

the epiotic bone to form a bridge across

posttemporal fossa; reduction of circum-

orbital series; absence of intercalar; conical

dentition; and reduction of bony canals

enclosing cephalic laterosensor\' system.
The rhinosphenoid occurs in man\- South

American genera of Characidac>, and also in

Hemiodontidae and Cxnodontidae. There

is some indication that it has a mosaic dis-

tribution. Thus the rhinosphenoid is absent

in Astijanax fcstae but present in Astyanax

fasciatus i^MCJZ 46756 from the coast ot

(>eara). The presence or absence of the

rhinosphenoid may in some degree be

dependent on development of the orbito-

sphenoid. The series Bryconamericus-Lan-

doniu-Vhenacohrycon-Iota])rycon shows a

progressi\ely more developed orhitosphe-
no'id. In larval Bnjcon dentex the orbito-

sphenoid is well developed and ossified

before there is an\' indication of the

iliinosphenoid.

Some comments concerning the hooks

on tlie fin rays in males of man\' New
World Characidae are in order. The hooks

differ from pearl organs and breeding
tubercles m being osseous structures in-

variably associated with segmented rays
rather than keratinous structures of wide-

spread occurrence on the body and fins.

The earliest reference to the hooks of

Characidae is probably b\" Jenyns (1S42:

126), who distinguished Tetragonopterus

(
= Astyanax) scabripinnis from other spe-

cies bv the anal fin ravs "being set with

asperities, which communicate a scabrous

harsh feel to the touch, when the finder is

passed along them from the base upwards."
He also mentioned the scabrous condition

of the anal fin in one specimen of Tetra-

gonopterus {
= Cheirodon) interrupttis

(op. cit.. p. 128), and suggested that this

ma\- be a sexual character common to

several species. The occurrence of hooks

was recorded for man\- species in The
Ainerican Characidae (Eigenmann, 1917-

1927; Eigenmann and Myers, 1929). More
recent records are reviewed by Wiley and
Collette (1970: 164-165). Nelson's remark

that "the presence of caudal and even

dorsal fin hooks in the male Acrobrycon

certainly suggests that in that genus fertili-

zation is internal" (Nelson, 1964a: 129)
should be (juestioned. The hooks, which

perhaps hook onto the unanued ravs in the

female when the fins of a mating pair
come in contact, presumablv' would facili-

tate spawning accompanied by external

fertilization. This is especially so if the

action takes place in swift current, as it

presumablv does in Bryconamericus sp.

undet. (MCZ 4S669), in which well-

developed hooks are present on all of the

fin rays in all of the fins, including the

dorsal and pectorals. One specimen of this

form was collected in the Rio Toachi, Rio

Esmeraldas drainage, about 15 km E of

Santo Domingo, altitude approximately 900

meters, on 19 October 1971. In this region
the river is very swift, and even in the

pools, which are scarce, there tends to be

considerable current. Bohlke (195S: 12)

reported that adult males of Bryconameri-
cus peruanus have hooks on all fins sup-

ported by rays, but did not indicate locality

or habitat whence the specimens came.

In lowland populations of Bryconamericus

^'peruanus" {= Bryconamericus scleroparius)

that we sampled the hooks occur onlv' on

the anal and pelvic fins. There is no reason

to believe that internal fertilization occurs

in more than a small proportion of characids

having hooks. On the other hand, hooks are

probablv- preadaptive to the evolution of
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internal fertilization. At the present time it

is premature to state that internal fertiliza-

tion occurs in all glandulocaudines (see

Bussing and Roberts, 1971).
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